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PREFACE

A few years ago it was the Author's duty to assist at the

examination of an old deed chest, which had slumbered undisturbed

for years ; the muniments it contained were wrapt up in dirty

and mouldering pieces of printed paper, which were condemned

to the fire as rubbish. A friend of the Author happened to notice

that these pieces of dirty and mouldering paper were old squibs

and placards relating to Cumberland and Carlisle elections of the

last century. The Author carried them home, and was induced

to try and tind the meaning of the allusions they contained. At

the same time it occurred to his mind to do for the particular

case of the two sister Counties of Cumberland and Westmorland

what the authors of that most interestino- book, " The Governing;

Families of England" (originally published as detached essays in

the Spectator newspaper), have done for England at large. On
the title-page of this Volume will be found the conclusion which

those gentlemen drew from the general case. The Author of this

Volume thinks he has proved its truth in the particular case.

The Author's intention is to furnish a complete Political History

of the two Counties of Cumberland and Westmorland and their

Boroughs of Carlisle, Cockermouth, Whitehaven, Appleby, and

Kendal, from 1660 to 1867, which should show the various steps

by which the great local lauded families, such as the Percies,

Seymours, Wyndhams, Whartons, Bentincks, Howards, Tuftons,

Lowthers, and others of lesser note, acquired and kept, or lost,

political sway in the two counties ; the interference for political

ends of the Crown with the Corporate boroughs ; and also the
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growth into local political power of the manufacturing interests.

The Author has also attempted to give a history of all the election

contests in the counties and their boroughs, and to enter into

miiiuto details of the more remarkable ones ; and further to show

the various compromises ctfectcd between political parties, by which

in particular constituencies election contests were for long avoided,

sueii as the compromise effected for Cumberland in 17G8, for

Westmorland in 1774, for Appleby in 1754, and for Carlisle in

1802. No one is more sensible than himself of how far his

book comes short of his intentions.

Once embarked on the course of study necessary for writing

this book, materials readily came in. A lucky purchase at a

sale, of a box of old papers, put the Author in possession of a

very fine collection of papers and squibs relating to elections for

Cumberland and Westmorland ; while stray ones were picked

up here and there. The proprietors of the Carlisle Journal,

Carlisle Patriot, and Cumberland Pacquet, readily allowed the

Author access to their back files; and from those sources the

Author has drawn largely, most particularly from the Carlisle

Journal, whose back files are kept so as to be more readily

accessible than those of the Patriot. Many gentlemen rendered

the Author most valuable help. He has to thank the Earl of

Lonsdale for the loan of valuable unpublished books ; Mr. P. H.

Howard of Corby for the loan of several volumes of newspaper

cuttings and papers, extending from about the year 1800 to the

present time, and for some kind introductions ; Mr. Watts of

Hawke-sdale Hall for curious letters and papers of the seventeenth

and eighteenth centuries ; Mr. Nanson of Carlisle for curious

pamphlets and papers, including the frontispiece to this volume
;

^Ir. W. Jackson of Fleatham House, St. Bees, for much informa-

tion
;
Mr. J. G. Thumam of Carlisle for election squibs ; Mr. W. N.

Hodgson, M.P., and Mr. J. H. James, for information and assist-

ance
;
Mr. Smethurst of Rubby Banks, Cockermouth, for the loan
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of books ; Messrs. Gibson of Whitehaven for trouble taken and

assistance given ; Sir George Musgrave, Sir Wilfred Lawson, Mr.

Hai'tley of Rosehill, Mr. G. G. Mounsey, Mr. Stanley of Ponsonby,

and many others, for searches undertaken or queries answered.

In addition to these sources the Author has drawn laigely

from the Parliamentary History, from the Gentleman's Magazine,

from the Annual Register, from Peerages, Baronetages, County

Histories, Topographical and Genealogical Works, and Political

Memoirs and Histories too numerous to mention. The valuable

collection of broadsides in the possession of the Honourable Society

of Lincoln's Inn yielded much that was valuable.

The book has occupied the leisure of some years, and the

Author hopes that it may be found not unacceptable in Cum-

berland and Westmorland.

R. S. F.

Lincoln's Inn,

June, 1871.
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HISTORICAL.





Chapter I.

INTRODUCTORY.

STATE OF CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORLAND,
Circa 1660.

SIR JOSEPH WILLIAMSON.

HE Restoration found Cumberland and Westmorland ripe

for a change. The Protectorate was but little loved. The

inhabitants of the two counties had been, as a body, but

ittle imbued with the principles which actuated Cromwell and his

iollowers, and they had suffered much under his iron rule. Carlisle

lad been besieged for forty-two weeks by the Parliamentary forces,

md the citizens reduced to such dire distress that horses, dogs, and

'ats had to supply the place of mutton and beef, and hemp seed that

)f grain. The city had never recovered the prolonged suffering it

lad thus undergone, and the treatment it afterwards met with at

he hands of the conquerors. Since the surrender, effected on

erras most honourable to the besieged and most dishonourably

violated by the victorious besiegers, a Parliamentary garrison of

ight hundred foot and one thousand two hundred horse had filled

he old Castle to overflowing, and had been quartered up and down
he town and neighbourhood. The whole country groaned under

ihis burden, for it was supported wholly by local taxation, enforced,

is the following document shows, by military officials :

—

" I Ferdinando Home, Eegement Quarter Master to CoUonel Douglas,

jovernor of Caerlyll, grants me to have resaivit fra the inhabitants of Burghe
he sowme of aught poundis starling money, and that for the maintenance of

he governor's hors monthly and discharges them of the scomon preceeding

he day and dait hereofF. So™- and sub*- with my hand att Thurstingfield

he 12''^ day of Junii 1646. Testis by the said inhabitants of Burghe.

"F. HOKNE."

The merchants of the city had been so much impoverished

3y exactions that their credit was ruined and they could not, for want
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of ready money, supply the garrison with provisions. The very

Corporation wns out of funds ; all that it could raise, to the amount

of i.-'550, had been advanced on bond dnring the siege to Sir Philip

Musfrrave and six other cavalier gentlemen, to meet the necessities

of tlie defence ; nor could repayment be had from fugitive Royalists

of broken fortunes. The greatest distress prevailed thioughout the

countv. From a petition to Parliament, praying for relief from

taxation, we learn that "families of the first quality had scarcely

bread sutticient for their consumption, and no beverage but water
;

that many died in the highwaj's for want of sustenance, and that

there weie thirty thousand families who had neither seed nor bread

corn, nor money to buy any."

The Church, too, had fared quite as badly. The Bishop's Castle,

at Rose, had been besieged and burnt. The revenues of the see had

been assigned in commendam to support a non-resident Bishop

(Usher), then a fugitive from his Irish Archbishopric. The spiritu-

alities had been administered so long as Usher lived—for after his

death no successor was appointed—by the Archdeacons and the

Cathedral Canons, acting under a commission, while a Captain

Sharp collected for that prelate the precarious and irregular ,£400

a year for which Cromwell's sequestrators allowed him to compound.

The Dean had long been evicted from his office. The Deanery had

been let for manufacturing purposes ; and when, on the Restoration,

Dr. Guy Carleton was appointed, he had to beg the aid of the Sheriff

and the Mayor to put him in possession of his house. The Cathe-

dral had been ruthlessly mauled ; about two-thirds of the nave had

been destroyed, and the materials used to repair the Castle and

build the Main Guard ; the Chapter library had been stolen ; and

all throughout the county a loyal clergy had been displaced from

their livings to make way for austere and sanctimonious strangers,

while the posisessions of the Bishopric and the Deanery had been

sold to such adherents of the Parliament as Brisco of Crofton and

the two brothers of the name of Baynes, one of whom represented

Appleby and the other Westmorland, while both speculated largely

in the purchase of estates forfeited by the Royalists.

Westmorland had endured similar treatment. Appleby—that

loyal Appleby where all the Corporation officials, inspired perhaps

by the bold Countess of Pembroke—had resigned rather than make
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public Cromwell's proclamations, had been punished by a special

charter of restrictions, which, by the way, Launcelot Machel, the

first Mayor after the Restoration, cut up publicly into tailors'

measures. Its Coiporation had been compelled by Atkinson of

Mallerstang, at the sword's point, to choose such a Mayor as he

pleased, and had been filled by Cromwellian adherents. The Kendal

men, true to the lines

—

" These are the men of Kendal bold,

Who fierce will fight and never flee,"

had taken up the cause of their Appleby neighbours, and, under Sir

Marmaduke Langdale, had marched to turn the Parliamentarians

out of Appleby Castle, an oiFence for which their necks were bowed

to the Ciomwellian yoke, and their Corporation packed with enemies

to the Stuarts.

On the other hand, Cockermouth was a den of Puritanism, for

it was under the influence of the Earl of Northumberland, who

usually detailed one of his stewards to represent it at Westminster,

and who had espoused early the side of the Parliament, That

town had not, however, escaped ; it had been the scene of much
fighting. The Cumberland Royalists, strong in the west of the

county, had besieged the Parliamentary garrison, which, under

Lieutenant Bird, held the Castle until Colonel Ashton advanced

from Lancashire to its relief

To harass the Royalists, post-masters, whom the Royalists of the

day said were Quakers, had been appointed throughout the two

counties, who opened the letters entrusted to their charge, particu-

larly at Brough and Penrith. Scottish troops, supposed allies of the

King, but worse than open enemies, had, in alternation with the

forces of the Pailiament, occupied the two counties, and garrisoned

Carlisle and Appleby Castles. At the first of these places they had

refused shelter to Sir Philip Musgrave in his dire necessity, while at

the latter reigned, in military command of the Scots, the original of

Major Dugald Dalgetty, Sir James Turner, from whom Sir Walter

Scott drew that celebrated campaigner.

Throughout Cumberland and Westmorland the best and oldest of

the county families had suffered much in the cause of Royalty.

Most of the county gentlemen had served in the Royal armies, and

had apparently found no difficulty in raising levies of horse and foot
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for tljo Kinc; from ninnnn; their neiglibours and tenants accustomed

to military services under the old border and feudal tenures. Sir

Philip Musgrave and Sir Marmaduke Langdale had been the most

consi>iouous Royalist leaders in the North. Sir Philip had gone

through as many adventures as ever did any hero of romance. On

the surrender of Carlisle to the Parliament, he and John Aglionby,

the Mayor, had been thrown into prison in violation of the terms

of the surrender, and condenined to execution next day, but had

managed to escape in the night. Sir Philip reaching the Isle of Man,

taking service for the King under the bold Countess of Derby, and

fighting eveiywhere with such conspicuous gallantr}'- and determi-

nation Jis to be proscribed by the Parliament, and ordered to " be

slain whenever taken." Tet he lived to die in his bed. Julian, his

wife, appears to have also fared badly. She was sent prisoner to

Carlisle Castle to hinder her from forwarding intelligence to her

husband ; an indignity of which she complained bitterly in a letter

to the Parliamentary authorities, begging to be allowed to return to

Edenhall, over which she had a jointure, and to her children. Sir

Timothy Fetherstonhaugh, of Kirkoswald, had been brought to the

block for his loyalty, and two of his sons had fallen in the cause.

The soldiery that were quartered on his estates and in his house had

plundered his widow (according to a document in her hand-writing)

of valuables to the amount of .fl 0,000. Sir Edward Musgrave,

that " arch-rebel Ned Musgrave," as Cromwell called him, had sold

estates at Kirklinton, Houghton, Scaleby, Rickerby, and Solport, to

the then large value of ,£'2,000 a-year, to raise money for the King

he must have loved so well. Sir Francis Howard, of Corby, had

alienated some of his best estates in order to raise a regiment of

horse, at whose head his eldest son had fallen at Atherton Moor.

The Stiicklands had at their own expense raised two regiments, one

of horse and one of foot, which they commanded in person, the

father at the head of the horse, and the son commanding the foot.

Ferdinando Huddleston had sent nine tall sons to the wars, the

eldest of whom raised, mainly at his own charge, one regiment of

hoi-se and another of foot, and had been knighted for saving the

royal standard at Edgehill, while his relative, John Huddleston, of

Hutton John, afterwards Friar Huddleston, had preserved the life

of Charles II at Worcester fight, as he afterwards by his spiritual
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office preserved, so that monarch said, the royal soul when con-

ducted by a secret passage to administer to the dying King the rites

of the Roman Catholic Church. Sir Henry Fletcher had fallen at

E-owton Heath, at the head of his regiment, of which Carleton, of

Carleton Hall, was Lieutenant-Colonel, and Fleming, of Skirwith,

Majoi-. At Rowton Heath too, died, fighting for the King, Philip

and John Howard of Naworth, uncles of Charles, first Earl of

Carlisle, while their brother Thomas fell at Piersebridge. Colonel

John Lamplugh commanded the regiment of the " yellow colours"

at Mavston Moor, and was taken prisoner, Middleton, of Middleton,

in Westmorland, lost three sons in the Royal cause, and sent yet

another. Three Philipsons (including the famous Major " Robin

the Devil"), a Senhouse, a Dalston, a Stanley, a Dykes, a Cracken-

thorpe, a Leyburne, a Kiikbride, a Denton, and many more had

held commissions and fought in the King's forces. Nor should Sir

John Otway, of Westmorland, be forgot, who, though he did not

fight himself, yet by his tongue seduced his two brothers-in-law,

Cromwellian Colonels, Redman and Clobery by name, over to the

Royal side.

Ciomweirs hand fell heavy on the Cumberland and Westmorland

squires when he did get the uppermost. Major-General Lambert

presided over the sequestrator's of their estates. Dykes died in a

prison, Fetherstonhaugh was beheaded, Philip Musgrave and

Aglionby escaped from prison the night before the time fixed for

their execution. The Huddlestons lost almost all their lands and

manors, and so did the Wj'berghs. Rydal Hall was sacked by

Ironsides under Sir Wilfred Lawson. Sir George Fletcher and his

mother went to prison in Carlisle. The sequestrators bled Sir

Henry liellingham of near ^6,000, Sir William Dalston of JbS,{)00,

and Sir William Huddleston of nearly as much, as the conditions of

beinir allowed to retain their estates. The same measure was meted

out to every Royalist in the two counties who was not, like Sir

Philip or Sir Edward Musgrave, utterly proscribed ; and the sums

exacted vary from those we have mentioned to a humble one pound

squeezed out of " John Senhouse, junior, of Niederhall." In a note

to this chapter we give a list of the sufferers by these exactions,

taken from an anonymous and very badly printed book in the library

of Lincoln's Inn, which was published in 1655, under the title of
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" A Cnt«loi:;ue of the Lords, Kuights, and Gentlemen that com-

pouink-il for thi'ii- estates," and we add copies of the receipts given

to " John Stanley, of Dalegarth." These fines, and the heavy taxes

niised to maintain the garrisons at Carlisle and Appleby, were far

from completing what the local Royalist leaders suffered. John

Lowther, son of Sir John Lowther, of Lowther, endured perpetual

imprisonment, and in four months was sequestered and " plundered

of all he had." Sir William Pennington lived in fear of his life,

because of a warrant he had signed as one of the King's Commis-

sionei-s of Array, and which had fallen into the hand of one Jack

Musgrave, Captain of Bewcastle, " a most pestilent fellow," from

whom Lilly, the astrologer, who tells the tale in most amusing

lan<^uage, got it by making Jack drunk. Lilly further got a

Speaker's warrant, and relieved Pennington fiom the exactions of

the sequestrators. We should not pass over Captain Ellis, of Rose

Castle, of whom Sir Philip Musgrave certifies that he was *' a

zealous and orthodox man, had raised troops at his own expense,

served four years without pay, stood a siege in Rose Castle, lost

more than i'3,000, was in prison twenty-six weeks, and sequestered

for oC'700." The petitions, after the Restoration of these gallant

men of Cumberland and Westmorland, relating their services and

sufferings, are still to be seen ; they record most wonderful instances

of devotion to the Royal cause, carried to the complete sacrifice of

estates and fortunes ; Lamplugh, in his, states " he was ruined

by his loyalty unless he could get employment."

To anticipate a little, scant were the rewards that the restored

King dealt out. Musgraves and Howards of Naworth got what

pickings were to be got; and right well had the Musgraves deserved

their rewards ; with the Howards we shall deal presently. Two of

Sir Timothy Fetherstonhaugh's sons were made pages to the Queen,

and that's all the Fetherstonhaughs got. Nay, sta}' ; when they

grew too big to be pages they became private troopers in the Blues

;

one of them (Philip) lost his hoise and could not afford to buy

another, and had to petition for the gift of a new one, assuring the

King he was too poor otherwise to continue to serve. Sir John

Lowther got a polite letter from His Majesty, thanking him for his

son and heir's " loyalty, fidelity, and valour duiing the late wars,

and that he would have been well rewarded had not the great and
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pressing occasions of the kingdom and our great debts swallowed

up the tieasure." Sir William Dalston was made Governor of the

Citadel of Carlisle, with a pay of 2s. a day, being an increase on

that allowed his predecessor. We should not omit to mention Dr.

Carleton, who was appointed, on the Restoration, Dean of Carlisle.

He richly deserved his preferment to that post. His loyalty had cost

him two valuable livings, and caused his impi-isonment in Lambeth
Palace, whence he escaped at night, breaking his leg in a fall caused

by the shortness of the rope down which he had to slide. However,

he got away, and while he was recovering his wife had to sell the

bed from under him to pay the doctors with the money it biought

in. He fled abroad on his recovery, but his family had to subsist in

England on charity. He was afterwards Bishop of Bristol, whence

he was translated to Chichester. To return to our subject :—An
order of knighthood under the name of the Royal Oak was proposed

to be created, and many Cumberland and Westmorland worthies

appear in the list* of those who were to be decorated ; but the order

was never created. Beyond what we have mentioned, the King

gave no rewards, and probably had nothing else to give ; and

though estates forfeited under the rule of Cromwell were restored to

their owners, yet they were not allowed to sue for the mesne profits.

These rewards, or rather deficiencies of reward, were prior to the

King's return in the future ; but it is not to be wondered that with

such a spirit shown and such sufferings endured, the prospect of the

Restoration was welcomed in Cumberland and Westmorland. On
the other hand, some of the local gentr}^ and nobility had sided

with the Parliament. Sir Wilfred Lawson had conducted the

Ironsides to the sack of Rydal Hall. The great Earl of Northum-

berland, lord of Cockermoutli Castle and Honour, had deserted the

King and adhered to the Parliament, until the Parliament over-

locked his claims to be Lord High Admiral of England. Sir John

Ponsonby of Hale had raised a regiment for Cromwell, and had,

* Of Cumberland, the names selected were Francis Howard of Corby, Col. Lamplugh,
WiUiam Layton, Christopher Musgrave, Thomas Curwen, William Pennington, Edward
Stanley, and Wrightington Senhouse. Of Westmorland, Christopher Crackenthorpe,
Thomas Leybourne, James Duckett, Daniel Fleming, Allan BeUingham, Thomas Cabetas,
John Dalston, John Lowther, John Otway, Kichard Braythwaite, and Sir Thomas
Braythwaite,
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witli 11 tl:uii,'htor of Hrisco of Crot'ton, gone oft' to join the colonies

plmteil by Cromwell in Ireland. The sword of Colonel Briggs,

a Justice of the Peace for Westmorland, and a connection of the

Phillipsons, had struck hard for the Parliament. Philip, Lord

Wharton, and Francis Leonard, Lord Dacre, had sided with

Cromwell ; and so had Colonel Charles Howai-d of Naworth, and

his brother Piiilip, and the Howard ftimily generally, with the

exception of the Corby branch and of Colonel Charles Howard's

unclc-s. Colonel Charles Howard attached himself particularly to

Cromwell. He rose to be a Colonel in Cromwell's Guards, and was

a man whom Cromwell delighted to honour ; the Protector created

bim Viscount Howard and called him to his House of Peers.

Howard proved faithful to Oliver ; nay, more, he stuck to Richard

Cromwell until he was his last adherent, and then, finding tiie

game up, devoted himself to bringing about the Restoration, and

(acrain to anticipate) was rewarded by the new monarch with

peerages and embassies for his service in that behalf.

Cockermouth was full of Puritans and fanatics, and gave, as we

shall see, the loyal Justices of Cumberland no small trouble after the

Restoration. Quakers, too, swarmed in that neighbourhood, and

about Holm Cultram, as also in the remoter parts of Westmorland,

and held communion with Fox and other leaders of the Society in

Lancashire. Indeed many of the most eminent early leaders and

preachers of the Society of Friends were born in Cumberland or

Westmorland, such as the famous George Whitehead of Orton, John

Burnyeat of Crabtree-beck, Edward Barraugh of Kendal, James

Dickenson of Low Moorhouse, John Banks of Brigham, Thomas
Stoiy of Justice Town, and many more, who not only travelled

as preachers in England, Scotland, and Ireland, but (with the

exception of Whitehead) extended their journeys to Holland,

Germany, America, and the West Indies. Whitehead lived to a

great age, and became the recognized head of the Society of Friends,

and had on its behalf interviews with every English ruler from

Cromwell down to George II. Carlisle had contributed a few to

the Parliamentary forces ; and Troop Tom's Close, somewhere near

the present George Street, commemorates to this day an ancestor of

old Margery Jackson, who took service in the Ironsides. In 1660,

however, the great preponderance of feeling throughout the two
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counties was in fiivonr of the Restoration
;
perhaps more strongly

so than in other parts of England.

Before, however, we go further, a few remarks on the state of

the trade and condition of the two counties in J 660 might not be

amiss. Let us first quote a passage from Lord Macaulay, which

presents a most vivid picture to all readers, and whicli will serve

our purpose well, though written to describe things existing a lew

years later than the date we are treating of :

—

" Could the England of 1685 be, by some magical process, set before our
eyes, we should not know one landscape in a hundred, or one building in ten

thousand. The country gentleman would not recognise his own fields. The
inhabitant of the town Avould not recognise his own street. Everything has

been changed but the great features of Nature and a few massive and durable

works of human art. We might find out Snowdon and Windermere, the

Cheddar Cliffs and Beachey Head—we might find out here and there a

Norman minster or a castle which witnessed the Wars of the Roses ; but, with

such rare exceptions, everything would be strange to us. Many thousands of

square miles which are now rich corn-land and meadow, intersected by green

hedge-rows, and dotted with villages and pleasant country seats, would appear

as mooi-s overgrown with furze, or fens abandoned to wild ducks. We should

see straggling huts, built of wood and covered Avith thatch, where we now see

manufacturing towns and seaports renowned to the furthest ends of the world.

A large part of the country beyond Trent was, down to the

eighteenth century, in a state of barbarism,
j

Physical and moral causes had
concurred to prevent civilization from spreading to that region. The air was
inclement, the soil was generally such as required skilful and industrious

cultivation, and there could be little skill or industry in a tract which was
often the theatre of war, and which, even when there was nominal peace, was
constantly desolated by bands of Scottish marauders. Before the union of the

two British Crowns, and long after that union, there was as great a difference be-

tween INIiddlesex and Northumberland as there now is between Massachussetts

and the settlements of those squatters who, far to the west of the Mississippi,

administer a rude justice with the rifle and the dagger. In the reign of

Charles II the traces left by ages of slaughter and pillage were distinctly per-

ceptible, many miles south of the Tweed, in the face of the country and in

the lawless manners of the people. There Avas still a large class of mosstroopers,

whose calling was to plunder dwellings and to drive away whole herds of

cattle. It was found necessary, soon after the Restoration, to enact laws of

great severity for the prevention of these outrages. The magistrates of North-

umberland and Cumberland were authorized to raise bands of armed men for

the defence of property and order ; and provision was made for meeting the

expense of these levies by local taxation. The parishes were required to keep
bloodhounds for the piirpose of hunting the freebooters. Many old men who
were living in the middle of the eighteenth century could well remember the

time when those ferocious dogs were common. Yet even with such auxiliaries

it was often found impossible to track the robbers to their retreats among the
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hills and mom.««.«os, for the gcogrnphy oi' that wild country was very imperfectly

known : oven afior tho acVessiou oi" Gi'orge III tlic path over the fells from

lk>rrowdftlo to Kavt-nglass was still a secret carefully ke])t by the dale-men,

sonio of whom ha«l pioliably in their youth escaped irom the pursuit of justice

l»V that nmd. The seats" of the gentry and the larger iarm-houses were

fortified. Oxen were i>enned at night beneath the overhanging battlements of

the residence, which was known by the name of the Peel. The inmates slept

with arms at their sides. Huge stones and boiling water were in readiness to

crush and scald the jilnnderers who might venture to assail the little garrison.

No traveller ventured into the coiuitry without making his will. The Judges

on circuit, with the whole body of barristers, attorneys, clerks, and serving-

men, rode on horseback from Newcastle to Carlisle, armed and escorted by a

strong guard under the command of the Sheriifs. It was necessary to carry

provisions : for the country was a wilderness which afforded no supplies. The

.<»pot where the cavalcade halted to dine, under an immense oak, is not yet

forgotten. The irregular vigour with which criminal justice Avas administered

shocked observers whose lives had been passed in more tranquil districts.

Juries, animated by hatred and by a sense of common danger, convicted

Ijouse-breakers and cattle-stealers with the promptitude of a court martial in a

mutiny, and the convicts were htu-ried by scores to the gallows."

Roads, in the year 1(300, there were in Cumberland and West-

morland but few, and those mostly traversed by packhorses alone.

Public conveyances there were none, nor were any kept at the inns

at Carlisle until more than a century later. A journey from

Cumberland or Westmorland to London was a vast undertaking,

particularly in wmter. Sir Philip Musgrave writes to Sir Joseph

Williamson that he has difficulty in getting up to Parliament because

the " Northern Alps are covered with snow." On another occasion

he writes that " he will come up to Parliament, but the terrible

mountain, Stainmore, is covered with deep snow, which may stop

his coach, and he dare not venture on horseback."

Trade or commerce there was but little. The post went only

once a week between Carlisle and Cockermouth. Whitehaven was
beginning to export coal, and owned a fleet of 4G vessels, ranging

from the "Content" of 12 tons burden, to the " Resolution" of 94,

which traded to Virginia for tobacco ; a fleet whose safety was much
imperilled by Dutch " capers" hanging about the Frith with hostile

intent. Kendal did a tiade in cloth. Great numbers of Scottish

and Iri.-^h cattle passed through the two counties on their road into

England. Between August 1st, 1CG2, and August 1st, 1663, no less

than 26,44'0 Scottish and Iri.sh beasts came into Cumbeiland alone,

which, Sir Philip Musgrave calculates at a toll of 8d. per head,

lU q. ^l.f\X ^i- i J,' O-^^
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should produce .^f'SSS, to go into his pocket as grantee from the

Crown of the toll. Lead mines at Alston, and copper mines at

Nevvlands were doing some little business. The Workington

fisheries were worth about iPSOO a year in 1688, and a regular

trade was carried on in potting Windermere char and sending it

to London. We find Sir Daniel Fleming on various occasions

sending Mr. Secretary Williamson presents of this delicacy.

Perhaps because the chief trafiic of the country was carried on

by means of horses, horse racing or " horse coursing" was the main

amusement of the country gentry. Sir Patricius Curwen and Sir

George Fletcher kept " running horses." Sir William Pennington

and the Dacres were great patrons of the sport, and gave prizes to

encourage it, while another Curwen was so devoted to the amuse-

ment as to earn the sobriquet of " Harry the horse courser"
;

Francis Howard of Corby is mentioned by Sandford in his MSS. as

a great " horse courser, and in all jovial gallantries expert." Local

race grounds abounded, apparently much stifier than the sporting

gentry of the present day would like to tiy their horses over.

Hesket must have been a horsey neighbourhood, for it had two race

grounds, one on Banock Fell, and another at Low Plains. There

was a race course on Harethwaite Common, another at Woodcock
Hill, while annual races were held on the sands at Skinburness, and

at Drigg, at which latter place Sir William Pennington gave an

annual prize of £10. Langanby Moor and Westwards had their

local contests, and there was a race ground at Whitrigg in Torpen-

how, " which began," says Denton, " at the foot of a hill called

Carmot, and ended on the top of Moothay, the ascent of which

being so great a climb, they call that part of the hill Trotter," from

the pace it reduced the horses to. Kingmoor was another racing

giound most interesting to the citizens of Carlisle ; there the silver

bells given b}^ Lady Dacre were run for, while the Corporation of

Carlisle attended in state and presented valuable prizes to the

owners of the winning horses ; we find in Corporation records items

such as a gilt cup in 1619 or 1620, and a gilt bowl in 1630, to be run

for at Kingmoor. On Burgh Marsh there was a course on which
races were run for purses of gold, and a silver cup was given by the

lord of the manor, on his coming of age or succeeding to the property,

to be run for by his tenants' cart horses. The incomes on which the
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jovial squires kept up tlioir sports and amusements are estimated by

Lo!-d Macauluy at about a fourth of what their estates would now

pnuluoe. Wo have, however, precise evidence on the point. A list

is given in Kiniber's Baronetage of the gentlemen who were to

receive the honour of the proposed Order of the Royal Oak, with

the values of their estates in the year 1660. In Cumberland and

Westmorland John Lowther, Esquire, heads the list with £4,000

a year. 'J'his must have been the son of Sir John of Lowther, who

had jirobably made over part of his estates to his son during his

lifetime. Next comes Daniel Fleminge, Esquire, with £1,800 a year,

and Francis Howard of Corby, Allan Bellingham, and Sir Thomas

Braithwaito with £1,500 a year each. Five, namely, Colonel

Lauiplngh, William Layton, Christopher Musgrave, Thomas Curvven,

and William Pennington have each =£'1,000 a year. James

Duckett of Westmorland has £800, while eight, Edward Stanley,

Wrightington Senhouse, Christopher Crackenthorpc,Thomas Ley-

bourne, Thomas Cabetas, John Dalston, John Otway, and Richard

Braythwaite enjoy respectively £000 a year. For the positions

these men held then in the two counties their incomes seem small

enough. For a County M.P., such as Allan Bellingham was, £1,500

a year seems a small income, but Lamplugh and Howard, out of

their estates of £1,500 and £1,000 a year, each raised a regiment for

the King. The personal influence of the squirearchy over tenants

and neighbours was at the date we are now writing of much greater

than that now enjoyed, and on it, rather than on their incomes their

position was based.

The lavish way in which these men advanced their money and

shed their blood in the Royal cause shows how deep-rooted in their

hearts must have been their sentiments of loyalty. Their opponents^

perhaps less wealthy, were equally in earnest. So high in the two

counties did party feeling run that when a country wench falsely

swore a child against the Royalist, Sir William Pennington, it was

taken up by his opponents in politics, and the girl smuggled off to

London, out, as was thought, of any chance of arrest on a charge of

perjury. Her aiders and abettors reckoned not that Pennington's

intimate friend was an astrologer, by no black arts, but by a know-
ledge of the haunts frequented in London by Cumberland folk.

Lilly, the famous conjurer, found out the girl's father, made him
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drunk (as he had done Jack Musgrave, of Bewcastle), and pumped
out of him the whereabouts of the fair and frail sinner, whom Lilly

arrested, and sent to the north under a judge's warrant, in time to

be whipped at the Carlisle Assizes.

The population of Carlisle is said to have been in 1688 about

5,060, but appears to have been reduced about 40 or 50 years

later to 2,000. Possibly the larger estimate included the garrison,

still large in number, though subsequently reduced to a few

invalids. Carlisle was then considered a place of great military

importance. Not only did Cromwell repair its Castle, build guard-

houses, and maintain there the garrison we have mentioned, but a

large force was subsequently long kept there by the Royalists, under

the command of that gallant Cavalier, Sir Philip Musgrave. Great

precautions were taken by him to ensure in somewhat perilous times

the loyalty of the troops under his command, most of whom had

probably served in the Parliamentary forces. We find him writing

to Secretary Williamson, asking for officers from the Tangiers

regiments to be sent him, and a "skilful master gunner." The

Citadel of Carlisle was held by a Captain, at sixteenpence a day,

who commanded a brigade of six gunners, paid each sixpence per

diem, a battalion of eight foot-soldiers at lesser rates, and a porter,

who received eightpence a day. Great military state too was pre-

served. The gates were closed at night ; due military honours were

paid to high officials. We find Sir Philip Musgrave closing in haste

an epistle in order that he may be off and turn out the main guard

to receive the Lord Lieutenant. The military and the townspeople

did not always agree well. Later on we shall find some queer

pranks being played by the military officers ; while, in Sir Philip's

days, a difierence appears to have arisen between the Mayor,

probably a Puritan, and Sir Philip's deputy, about the observance

of the anniversary of Gunpowder Plot. The old Tangiers veteran, as

he probably was, one Will Fielding, writes to his superior, stating

" he used to fire some great guns on the 5th of November, but the

Mayor says that solemnity is very much laid aside, and that they

in the town should not owe any acrimony ; but unless Musgrave

signifies to the contrary, shall drink the King's and Parliament's

health at the Castle, and fire as many guns as on other years."

The collector of the passing toll on cattle, that has been
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mentioned, was one William Christian, wlio was perpetually at

lofjgerheads with Sir Philip Musi,Mave, the grantee of the toll.

This quarrel appears to have gone to some length. Musgrave is

perpetuallv writing to Williamson about Christian's conduct, who,

to cap all, contrived on some pretence to arrest Sir Philip Musgrave,

the Governor of Carlisle, as he was going to preside over a meeting

of the Deputy Leiutenants. Sir Philip writes most furiously about

this indio'nity ; but why he was arrested or how the affair ended

does not appear.

Georr'e Williamson, brother of Mr. Secretary, was the Receiver

General of the Excise for Westmorland and Cumberland ; a post

he evidently ]iuivhased or got by bribery, for the letter is now in

existence in which the Secretary advises George to give X^l,50() for

a long lease of the post, ''and the gain will be X'1,000, but rather

to give X'2,000 than let it slip."

Several allusions have been made to Sir Joseph Williamson, and

much, if not all the information as to Cumberland and Westmorland

which has been used in this chapter comes from his voluminous

papers, preserved in the Record Office. Joseph Williamson was son

of the Vicar of Bridekirk, in Cumberland, and was taken up to

London as amanuensis by Richard Tolson, when member for

Cockermouth. Tolson had not much employment for such an

official, and so acceding to a request made by Williamson, sent him
to fill up his spare time under Dr. Busby, at Westminster School,

where, being of a quick apprehension and unwearied diligence, he

rose to great favour with that celebrated pedagogue, who sent him
up to Queen's College, Oxford, with a letter of recommendation to

Dr. Langbaine, the Provost. Young Williamson was put on the

foundation at Queen's, educated at Langbaine's expense, graduated

Bachelor of Arts, and went to France as travelling tutor to a noble-

man, where he continued some time. On his return he was elected

a Fellow of his College, and even, it is said, took Deacon's Orders.

Soon after the Restoration he obtained employment in the office of

the Secretary of State, and was placed in the Paper Office as Custos
Archivorum, a post to which his acquaintance with the French
language recommended him. In 16G5 Williamson contrived to

be made editor of the London Gazette, which he improved very
neatly, at the expense of Roger L'Estrange, the surveyor of the
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press. L'Estrange published a paper called the Newshook, the

profits of which he had always represented as nil and the trouble

immense. Williamson got him offered a pension of =£^^100 a year

to retire, when poor L'Estrange had to admit that he made at

least i?400 a year by the Newsbooh. His pleadings were futile.

Williamson compelled him to take the pension, and absorbed the

Newshook into his London Gazette. Williamson established corres-

pondence with persons, official or private, in all the leading seaports

and towns of England, and also on the Continent, and from this

source he compiled his Gazette. He had a rival in one Muddiraan,

but Williamson managed to get Muddiman's correspondence inter-

cepted in the post-office and also stopped his supply of franks.

As Williamson never, apparently, destroyed any of his letters or

papers, an immense mass, intermixed with official documents, is

now in the Record Office. This mass has recently been partially

calendared ; and from the calendars we have taken most of our

information. Ail the chief personages in Cumberland and West-

morland appear to have been in correspondence with Williamson,

some officiall}^, some in their private capacities— all, however,

sending him interesting local intelligence. Williamson, indeed,

was throughout his life particularly attentive to his compatriots

from Cumberland, many of whom he advanced in various ways.

Nicholson, afterwards Bishop of Carlisle, was sent to Leipsic by

him ; and others owed to him preferment or education. He was

ambitious himself of entering Parliament, and stood in succession

for Morpeth, Preston, and Dartmouth, but was at each place defeated.

At Morpeth he was recommended to the electors by the Earl of

Carlisle, whose son (Lord Morpeth) was the opposing and successful

candidate. Williamson was afterwards sent as Plenipotentiary to

Cologne, was knighted, and in 1674 became Secretary of State in

the room of Lord Arlington. In 1678 the House of Commons
committed him to the Tower, on account of a complaint that he

had been granting commissions to Popish recusants, and mustering

them into the military service. The King was very angry at this,

summoned his Commons to his presence, blew them up freely, and

released Sir Joseph. In the same year, immediately after the

prorogation of Parliament, Williamson resigned his Secretaryship,

and was succeeded by the Earl of Sunderland, who had given
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Williamson between six and seven thousand pounds to resign. He

afterwards served as the English Plenipotentiary at Nimeguen in

1G70, and at Ryswiek in 1(J9G. He married the widow of Henry

Lord O'lirioii, sole heir to Charles Duke of Richmond, thus

acquiring large estates in Kent and the hereditary Stewardship of

Gnivesond. He was a generous benefactor to his College. In 1GG6

he presented it with a silver trumpet and two pairs of banners
;

on this occasion, Dr. Barlow, the Provost, writes to him that the

gift of the trumpet " is most welcome, not only for its cost and

curiosity, but for its congruity to them, who by statute are to be

called to dinner with a trumpet ; though better for him to give

than for a poor college to receive to call them to a mess of potage

and twopenny commons." He adds, that it shall be used on all

solemn days ; but at other times their old brass trumpet shall serve

their turn. The total of his benefactions to the College amounted

to about i:'8,000, in plate, books, building, and money. To St. Bees,

in Cumberland, he gave a large number of books ; while to Bridekirk

Church he gave, in 1G78, a present of Bibles, Prayer-books, and

Books of Homilies for the clergyman, the clerk, the communion
table, and the pews, and also velvet and damask pulpit and com-

munion cloths.

He did not forget his benefactor, Dr. Laiugbaine, for he

bequeathed £500 to that gentleman's grandchildren.

The date of Williamson's death is uncertain.

We here insert the list of compounders we have mentioned in

the body of this chapter.

'Vl Catalogue of the Lords, Kniylits, and Gentlemen that have compounded

for their Estates," from a book so entitled, published in 1655.

Aglionby, John, Carlisle

Apleyard, Henry, Dillingham
Bouch, Anthony, Cockermoutli
Braithwaite, Gowen, of Ambleside
Bellingham, Sir Henry, Levens
Carlisle, Earl James . .

Curwen, Sir Patricius, of Workington
Cardenas, Dorothy, of Westmorland
Colt, George, of Westmorland
Dalston, Sir William, Dalston, Cumb

:

Dudley, Christopher, Yanwhich, West

0138 00 , 00
0003 13 , 04
0020 00 , 00
0149 00 , 00
5526 09 , 09

0800 00 , 00
2000 00 , 00
0030 00 , 00
0023 06 , 08
3000 00 , 00
0210 00 , 00
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0290 „ 00 „ 00
0700 „ 00 „ 00
0060 „ 00 „ 00
0165 ., 00 „ 00
0110 „ 00 „ 00

0764 „ 00 „ 00

0128 „ 00 „ 00

0087 „ 01 „ 03
0090 „ 00 „ 00
0066 „ 00 „ 00

0120 „ 00 „ 00

2242 „ 10 „ 00

Dalston, John, Acorn Bank, West : .

,

Dalston, Sir George, Dalston

Denton, George, Cardew, Cumb :

Duncomb, John, of Westmorland, Gent

;

Fleming, Will, Skirwith, Cumb

:

Fletcher, Lady Catherine, and

„ Sir George, her sonn, of Hutton, Cumb :

Featherstonhaugh, Sir Tim, of Corkewswould, 1

Cumb : Kn*
J

Fisher, Robert, Brakenwaite, Cumb :

Green, Edmund, Hoginton, Cumb : . .

Ilighmore, Robert, Armathwait, Cumb : Gent

:

Huddlestone, Jane, Recusant

p. Hudlestone, Edward, her son

Huddleston, Sir WiUiam, of JVIillam Castle,

Cumb : Kn^.

Lowther, Sir John, of Low ther, Bart., with 1

£50 per annum settled
_[

Lamplugh, John, of Lamplugh
Layton, of Daile Mamme, Cumb : Esq";

Musgrave, Christopher, Kirkoswald, Cumb:
Musgrave, William, Perith, Cumb : Gent
Phillipson, Christopher, CoUarth, Westminister

Patrickson, Thomas, Stockm : Cumb :

Pennington, Joseph, Muncaster, Cumb:
Richmond, Christopher, Highland, Cumb : Gent:

Stanley, John, Dalegarth, Cumb

:

Sanford, Sir Thomas, of Hoyle, West:

Senhouse, John, junior, Wietherhall, Cumb

:

Wilson, Henry, of Underley, West

:

Warwick, Thomas, Warwick, Cumb

:

The list is very imperfect, and badly printed ; Cumb : and

Camb : and even Corn : are often confused ; and West: or Westra:

stand indifferently for Westmorland or Westminster ; so that it

is not certain that we have quoted all the local names that are

meant to occur in the list.

The two following receipts given to Stanley of Dalegarth are

taken from Hutchinson's Cumberland, but the originals are still

in possession of the Stanley family :

—

1500 ?5 00 55 00

0380 ?) 00 55 00
0118 55 00 55 00
0025 55 00 55 00
0030

55 00 55 00
0360 55 05 55 00
0076 55 00 55 00
0006 55 03 55 04
0103 55 13 55 04
0030 55 00 5) 00
0730 55 00 55 00
0001 55 00 55 00
0200 55 00 55 00
0025 55 00 55 00

" Whereas it appeareth by certificate under the hand of ]\Ir. Leeck, dated

the 29th January 1648, that John Stanley of Dalegarth in the county of

Cumberland Esquire, hath compounded and paide in and secured his fine, at

the Committee at Gold Smiths' Hall : these are therefore to require you on

sight hereof, to forbear to offer any violence to his person, or to any of his
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family, at his house nt Dalogarth, in the county of Cunihcrland, or to take

awftv any of his horses or other things, they doing nothing iirejudicial to

the pnrhanient or army. Given under my hand and seal tlie 1st of

l-Vhruarv 1048.

"C. Fairfax."

*' Whereas John Stanley of Dalegarth in the county of Cumhcrland
Esquire, hath subscribed to his composition, and paid and secured his fine,

according to the direction of parliament : these are therefore to recpiire and
command you, to permit and suifer him and his servants quietly to pass into

Dalegarth abovesaid Avith their horses and SAvords, and to forbear to molest or

trouble liim, or any of his familie there ; Avithout seizing or taking away any
of his horses or otlier goods, or estate Avhatsoever ; and to permit and suffer

him or any of his family, at any tyme to pass to any place, about his or their

occasions, Avithout offering any injury or violence to him or any of his family

either at Dalegarth. or in his or their ti'avells as you will answer your
contempt, at your utmost perrils. Given under my hand and seal this 2nd of

February 1648.
" O. Cromwell."



Chapter II.

FROM THE RESTORATION TO THE REVOLUTION,

1660-1688.

N the fixll of Richard Cromwell, the Long Parliament was

for a brief time revived ; but there revived also its old

quarrel with the army, which had so long in reality ruled

the country, and the Long Parliament was a second time expelled

by military violence. The country was, however, weary of being

subject to the army ; and this feeling had given rise to an alliance

between the Cavaliers and the Presbyterians, with the object of

bringing back the Stuarts, rather than continue under the military

yoke. So long as the army remained true to itself there was but

small hope of effecting this object ; suddenly a schism arose in its

ranks : the army in Scotland grew jealous of the power exei-cised by

the regiments quarteied near the Metropolis, and—seven thousand

strong—marched, under General Monk, up to London. On Monk's

conduct hung almost the fate of the Kingdom. " During a short

time," says Lord Macaulay, " the dissimulation or irresolution of

Monk kept all parties in a state of painful suspense. At length

he broke silence, and declared for a free Parliament." And the

result was that a Parliament was elected, " which, from having been

convened without the Royal writ, is more accurately described as a

Convention."

During the Commonwealth, the counties of Cumberland and

Westmorland had been represented at Westminster, to a large

extent, by officers in the Parliamentary forces ; Colonel Fitch, an

officer from London, described afterwards in Royalist documents

as "a most danorerous man," was Governor of Carlisle, and had

procured his return for that town ; two brothers, Baynes by name,

sat, one for Westmorland and one for Appleby, both officers of horse

under Cromwell, and, as appears by the journal of Adam Baynes,

the Appleby member, which has been recently published, keen

speculators in the lands which were forfeited by the Royalists.
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Other loral representatives were Colonel Briscoe, of Crofton, who

hail, by purclinso, possessed himself of the Chapter estates at Brisco,

Colonel George Downing, and Christopher Lister—all three men

who were active among Cromwell's local commissioners for raising

the assessment of oCGO,000 a month as a land-tax. Fitch's colleague

at Carlisle was a spendthrift peer, Charles Howard, Earl of Esceick,

who probably owed his seat to the influence of his son-in-law,

Charles Howard, of Nawoith, and who was afterwards expelled

from the House for bribery. Charles Howard himself had repre-

sented Cumberland as Briscoe's colleague until he was made one of

Cromwell's peers, when Sir Wilfred Lawson succeeded him.

In the Convention, most of the Parliamentary officers disap-

peared ; Briscoe, indeed, ousted from his seat for the county,

found a refuge at Carlisle, where an officer named Tolhuist was

returned with him.

Charles Howard and Sir Wilfred Lawson came in for Cumber-

land, both old adherents of Cromwell, who were now favourable to

bringing back the Stuarts ; while at Cockermouth Richard Tolson,

a Royalist partisan, found a seat, together with another member of

the Lawsf)n famil}' as his colleague.

The change was greatest in Westmorland ; and at Appleby two

Lowthers and a Dalston represented in the Convention the old

Cavalier party, while the fourth member was one of the Whartons,

a family that had throughout the Commonwealth and the Restora-

tion ])layed much such a part as had the Howards of Naworth.

Thus, then, the local representation, taking the two counties

together, was a faithful reflex on a smaller scale of the constitution

of the Convention Parliament, that is to say, a minority of Cavaliers,

and a majority of Presbyterians who had originally gone against

Charles I, but now preferred his son to the despotism of the army.

Hallam, indeed, in his history, put the Presbyterians and
Cavaliers about on an equality of strength in the Convention, but

Macaulay gives the majoiity to the first-named party. Counting the

two Lowthers, Dalston, and Tolson as Cavalieis, Howard, Briscoe,

the two Lawsons, and Wharton, would represent the opposite party,

while on Tolhurst, as to whose politics we have little clue, depends
whether Macaulay 's or Hallam's estimate is more correct as regards
Cumberland and Westmorland. As Major Tolhurst married a
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daughter of John Senhouse of Netherhall, an undouuted Cavalier,

it is probable he was of similar politics to his father-in-law, in which

case the local members were equally divided between the C'avalier

and Presbyterian parties.

The Convention sat for only about eight months. Short as its

duration was, it accomplished great works : it restored the King,

and passed statutes inferior in importance to none in the books : it

abolished the oppressive military and feudal tenures, granted excise

in lieu thereof, disbanded the army, restored the clergy to their

benefices, and passed an Act of Indemnity. A Bill was brought in

to confirm all persons in the Royal, Church, and Forfeited Estates

they had purchased from the Long Parliament, Mr. Lowther, one

of the local members, spoke against this Bill, which would be one of

great interest to his constituents. The sum total of his speech was

to sa3^ " It was a good proverb ' That he that eats the King's goose

should be choked with the feathers.' " The Cavaliers were strong

enough to procure at an early stage the omission of the Royal lands

from the Bill, but it never passed the House, and thus King, Church,

and Cavaliers came to their own again without payment, being,

however, debarred by the Act of Indemnity from sueing for mesne

profits. Thus the Dean of Carlisle got back his house, and the

Chapter their estates at Brisco, which Briscoe of Crofton had bought

ffom the officials of the Long Parliament, while the Crown recovered

the socage manor of Carlisle Castle, which Charles Howard had

acquired in a similar manner.

Beyond the pithy speech of Lowther which we have quoted,

the local members during the Convention contributed little to the

columns which record the debates of the day. Charles Howard
supported a vote for granting the King money to buy jewels with

;

and Sir Thomas Wharton, in a debate on religion, avowed himself

" episcopal," but urged delay before disturbing religious matters as

existing at the end of the Commonwealth.

The Convention lasted, as we have said, for but eight months,

after which it was dissolved. A new Parliament was elected early

in 1661. Of it Lord Macaulay writes, "The people were mad with

loyal enthusiasm." The Cavalier party had it all their own way,

and the House which was returned was for "some years more zealous

for royalty than the King, more zealous for episcopacy than the
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Bishops." In Aj^plcby, the two Cavaliers, John Lowtlier and Jolin

Drtlston, rotiiiiuHl their seats; for Westmorland, old Sir John

Lowtlu'r retired, and his seat was tilled up by that gallant

CavalitT Sir Philip Musgrave, whose colleague was not Sir Thomas

"Wharton, but an old Roman Catholic true Cavalier, Sir Thomas

Strickland ; thus the County of Westmorland and its Borough of

Appleby returned four of the Cavalier party. Turning to Cumber-

land, Charles Howard had no need again to seek a scat in the Com-

mons : for his services in bringing about the Restoration he had

been made a Peer, by the title of Earl of Carlisle. It is extremely

improbable that he would have been again returned to Westminster

by the county, for the part he had played and the rewards he had

received from both sides had made him highly unpopular (as we

learn from the Williamson papers) with the county squires. Sir

Wilfred Lawson, probably finding his politics unpopular, apparently

did not offer himself for )e-election, and the county was contested

by three Cavaliers, Sir Patricius Curwen, Sir George Fletcher, and

Sir William Huddleston. The two first were returned. Of the

three, we can gather fiom the Williamson papers that Huddleston's

chance of success was but a small one, and that the other two, who

were elected, were the ones most acceptable to the Court. Carlisle

returned Christopher Musgrave, a son of Sir Philip Musgrave, and

with him sent Sir Philip Howard, who, like his brother, the new
Earl, was probably unpopular with the loyalist gentr}^ of the two

counties. The Naworth interest, then strong in the Cojporation of

Carlisle, was, however, sufficient to return one member for that

place. At Cockermouth, Tolson held his seat ; but Lawson disap-

peared and was succeeded by Hugh Potter, Secretary, or the like, to

the Duke of Northumberland, and recommended to the constituency

by the Government. George Williamson writes from Cumberland

to his brother, the Secretary of State :
" Shall vote for your man,

Potter" ; and Sir Patricius Curwen was also requested to do what

he could to help the Government and the Northumberland nominee.

At this general election the bold Countess of Pembroke wrote her

famous epistle in answer to one from Secretary Williamson, sug-

gesting a Government candidate for Appleby :

" I have been bullied by a usurper, neglected by a Court, but I will not be
dictated to by a subject. Yom* man slia'nt stand.

"Anne Dorsei and Pembroke."

I
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The Government, it is thus apparent, interfered actively with the

elections in Cumberland and Westmorland, and, spite the Appleby

rebuff, with great success. That Borough did, in fact, return two

staunch Cavaliers. Out of the ten local members, eight were

undoubted Cavaliers, most of whom had fought for the King, while

some of them had formerly sat in Parliament in the days of

Charles I, but had lost their places during the Commonwealth ; of

the remaining two. Potter was a Government and Northumberland

nominee, while Sir Philip Howard, though anything but a Cavalier,

had assisted in bringing about the Restoration, and was, as we shall

presently see, attached to the Court by ties of strong interest.

In a Parliament so constituted, the Cavaliers cariied matters all

their own way. For the violent measures they carried and the

more violent measures they proposed to carry, and for the persecu-

tion of the Nonconformists they instituted, our readers must refer to

treatises on the general history of England.

In Cumberland and Westmorland the complete conduct of affairs

fell into the Cavalier hands. True, Charles Howard, now Earl of

Carlisle, was the new Lord Lieutenant of the counties, and had an

ambition to be appointed Governor of Carlisle. This post, however,

was eiven to the man who of all others most deserved reward from

the new King,—Sir Philip Musgrave. He, aided by his son

Christopher, speedily became the leading man in the two counties,

and the main prop there of the restored Government. The Earl

was but little resident in the North ; he was more constantly

employed about the Court, or else on missions to Russia, Sweden,

and other parts of the Continent. His unpopularity (mentioned in

the Williaiuson correspondence) among the county gentry, probably

rendered Naworth a less pleasant residence than he would have

found it, had he been more, during the Commonwealth, on the

political side espoused so generally by the local gentry.

Sir Philip was a bluff, uncompromising Cavalier, a little puzzled

with the duties of his position, and rather chary of acting on his

own responsibility. We find him writing to Williamson that he

must have " precise instructions, does not wish to know reasons of

State, but can serve the King better under orders." Sir Philip was

most ably assisted by his son Christopher, who afterwards was a

celebrated statesman and minister. Sir Philip relied so much upon
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his son, as to detain liim in the North to the risk of his hising his

place at Court as Clerk of tlie Robes to Queen Catherine, fioui which

the Mistress of the Robes, Lady Suffolk, was very willing to see hitn

dismissed. Another leading man, much in Williamson's coriespon-

dcnce and confidenee, was Sir Daniel Fleming of Rydal Hall. He,

too, had served as a Royalist office)-, but he was also a scholar, a man

of letters, and a lawyer so profound and so versed in the northern

laws and customs as to be constantly requested b}^ the Judges of

Assize to sit as their assessor on circuit. His importance in the

atfaii-s of the two counties was such as his position and knowledge

entitled him to. The Earl of Carlisle Wcis, we have seen, iiiuch

absent from the North : his brother, to judge from Pepys' Diary, was

a gay man about town : the other county gentlemen of the day do

not appear to have risen much above the ordinary level in political

eminence or activity, or in learning.

Local power having thus fallen into the hands of the Cavaliers,

they were not slow to use it in paying off old scores, tlieir temper

being in no way sweetened by the fact that, though they had

recovered their forfeited estates, they had yet to put up with the

loss of the mesne profits, and that, though they had squandered

their fortunes in raising levies for the Stuarts, the Stuart now on

the throne had few rewards to give, while out of what he had to

bestow the Howards had picked the plums.

Sir Philip came down, to use his own words, as " State physician

to purge the Corporations of Carlisle, Kendal, and Appleby."

Though we have no records of what he effected, yet considering

that Cromwell had filled these bodies with his own adherents, the

changes made must have been considerable. The next thing to be

done in the Royal interest was to organize the militia or train

bands, a force which the Cavaliers or Tories then considered as of

the highest importance, while the events of the Commonwealth had
made the idea of a standing army most loathsome in their eyes.

The importance attached to this force is shown by the commissions
being taken by the first people in the two counties, which jointly

raised a regiment of 600 men, including a small troop of horse, of

whom one-twentieth part, or thirty men, was constantly kept on
permanent duty. Sir Geoi-ge Fletcher was the Colonel, while Sir

Daniel Fleming, Sir William Carletou, Sir Thomas Salkeld, and Mr.
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Huddleston, all commanded companies, or troops, as Fleming calls

them. The names of the Lieutenant-Colonel and Major, and of the

Captain of the horse are not given ; but there were in all seven

companies of foot and one troop of horse, each field officer com-

manding, by a deputy oi" lieutenant, as was then the rule, a company

in addition to discharging the duties devolving on him by virtue of

his superior commission. The militia, though a highly constitutional

force, and officered by men who, like those we have mentioned, had

seen service under the Royal standards in the civil wars, was not a

very military body, for long it affoided mirth to the satirists of the

day. Lord Macaulay, who gives an interesting account of the force,

and the opinions then formed of it, quotes the following lines from

Dryden :

—

" The country rings aloud with loud alarms,

And raw in fields the rude militia swarms ;

Mouths without hands, maintained at vast expense,
• In peace a charge, in war defence.

Stout, once a month they march a blustering band,

And ever, but in time of need, at hand.

This was the morn, when, issuing on the guard,

Drawn up in rank and file, they stood prepared

Of seeming arms, to make a short essay,

Then hasten to be drunk, the business of the day."

The force was at first inefficient enough in Cumberland and

Westmorland, though occasionally called up on more serious occa-

sions than mere meetings for drill. About the year 1063 we find

Sir Philip Musgrave writing to Williamson, a propos of fanatical

outbreaks, " That he trusted volunteers, rather than trained bands,

because of want of time, being ashamed to discover that some

companies have no arms, others no commissioned officers, others have

to learn the use of their arras, and this the fault, not of the deputy

lieutenants, but of the officers.'' This was shortly after the insti-

tution of the force ; it was much improved in a few years, and

places of rendezvous set out for each company. Carlisle Castle was

held by a garrison drawn from the hated standing army, probably

a few un regimented companies, including in their ranks many old

soldiers of the Commonwealth ; but Musgrave had them under his

command, and he ensured their fidelity by getting from the Tangiers

regiments officers who were little likely to sympathize with the

God-fearing and psalm-singing Ironsides of Ciomwell,
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Tho C':iva1uM- Parliament soon commenced a series of penal

nioasures of tlu' utmost stringency, directed against the Noncon-

formists, and their measures were vigorously enforced by the

magistrates, "in general," says Macaulay, " men inflamed by party

spirit and by the remembrance of wrongs suffered in the time of

the Commonwealth. The gaols were therefore soon crowded with

Dissenters; and among the sufferers were some of whose genius and

virtue any Chiistian society might well be proud." The local

ma'Mstracy of the sister counties were Jis prompt at this woik as

those of any other county. A Quaker's letter is found on the

road near CcK-kermouth, couched in somewhat mysterious language.

Tolson and Lamplugh, active Justices, both immediately arrest right

and left. Curvven calls a magistrates meeting at that place, seizes

all the leading Quakers, and sends them to Carlisle to Quarter

Sessions, where sixty are convicted under the new penal laws.

Musfrrave establi.shed a system of espionage into the doings of

the Nonconformists, all of which were reported to him by one

Christopher Saunders, his chief spy. We take from Hutchinson's

History one by no means solitary instance of the way the Quakers

were persecuted :

—

'• Thomas Stordy, of ]Mooi'house, who was born to the inheritance of a

handsome e.state, but imbibing tlie principle.s of the people called Quakers,

a great share of .suffering fell to his lot. Being at Carlisle assizes in the year

1G02, he went to visit some of his friends in prison, where he was illegally

detained by the gaoler, and the next day was carried before the Court, where

the oath of allegiance was tendered to him, and Avhich he refused to take, not

in contempt of the King, but in obedience to the precept of Christ, ' Swear
not at all,' and was sent back to gaol among felons ; the next day he was
indicted on the statute of 3rd Jac, and had the sentence of premunire passed

upon him, which was a forfeiture of both his real and personal estate. Soon
after this his corn, cattle, and other goods were seized, and a sale had, at which
they were sold far below their actual value, because few cared to buy them,
a.s esteeming them no better than plunder. Under this hard sentence he was
detained a close prisoner ten years, until he Avas released by the King's declara-

tion, in 1672. His real estate was restored to him through the intercession of

the humane Earl of Carlisle. And some few years aftenvards he was pro-

secuted on the obsolete statute of 23rd of Elizabeth for £20 a month, for

absenting himself from the public worship, cast into prison, and detained

there several years, until his death, Avhich happened in 1684."

Several similar narratives could easily be culled from the journals

of early members of the Society of Friends ; and we have elsewhere
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collected most of them. We take an extract from the life of John

Banks of Brigham, an eminent leader of that sect :

—

"And at a certain time in 1663 I being at a meeting of Friends upon the

Howhill near Coldbeck in Cumberland, whereunto came George Fletcher of

Hutton Hall, so called, who came into the meeting rude and unmannerly, riding

among Friends, they sitting upon the ground, and trod with his horse's feet

upon a woman's gown that was big with child, a woman of note and well

bred ; and I was moved of the Lord to kneel down to prayer, at the head of

his horse ; and as a wicked persecutor of God's people, as he always was, he
struck me bitterly over my head and face with his horse whip ; but Avhen he
saw he could not move me, he called to his man, being near by, to take me
away ; who came in great fury and took me by the hair of my head, drew me
down the hill, but I got upon my feet and said to his master ' Dost thou
pretend to be a justice of the peace, and breaks the peace, and disturbs,

persecutes and abuses God's peaceable people and sets on thy servant so to do.'

He said we should know he was a justice of the peace, before he had done
with us, could no place serve us to meet in but under his nose ? though it was
a great way from his dwelling and on the common."

Sir George sent Banks to gaol, where he was evil treated by
George Martin, the gaoler, but was finally removed to the gaoler's

house, where were several other Fiiends imprisoned for non-payment

of tithes, of which Fletcher was the lay impropriator. At the next

Quarter Sessions they were brought up before Philip Musgrave,
" called a Justice and an old persecutor," who fined them all, and

ordered the fines to be levied on their property :
—

" So we were set at liberty that sessions : goods being taken for all our

fines : only the sheriflF for the county, Wilired Lawson of Issel Hall, being

there said to the gaoler, ' If they will not pay fees, pvxt them into the common
gaol again and keep them there until they rot.' So the gaoler did put us in

the common gaol again, because we could not pay him fees ; where was a

Bedlam-man, and four with him for theft and two notorious thieves called

Redhead and Wadclad : two moss troopers for stealing cattle and one woman
for murdering her own child. Now several of the relations and acquaintance

of these were suffered to come to see them after the session was over, who
gave them so much to diink, that most of them were basely drunk, and the

prison being a very close nasty place they did so abuse us, that we were
nearly stifled."

Ultimately they were released without paying the fees. Such

severity and oppression in enforcing laws which made it a crime to

attend a Dissenting place of worship, or for any Nonconforming

Divine who could not swallow a new and most unreasonable test, to

come within five miles of any town which was governed by a Coi*-

poration, of any town which was represented in Parliament, or of
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anv town wlu'iv lii> liad liiinsclf resided as Minister, soon produced

a tlangerous series of plots against the Government, for the men

tluis o|)pressed were uo craven or fear-stiicken herd, but were read}''

enough to take the sword in defence of their i-ights and opinions.

"The Quakers," writes Musgrave to Williamson, "grow bold enough

to meet two-hundred or more at a time. They keep copies of pro-

ceedings against them by Justices of the Peace, to be ready against

a time when they shall call the Justices to account." The Justices

passetl away long before the Quakers could call them to account

;

but Besse, in two lai-ge folio volumes, has published in minute

details the memorandums thus kept ; and many a Justice's name is

thus handed down to us, of whom we should otherwise never have

heard.

Dr. Carleton, Dean of Carlisle, in a letter to Williamson, dated

August 1G()2, gives us an account of affairs in the North :
—"The

fanatics speak broad treason, and say that their deliverance is at

hand. If not disarmed, they will soon rise in rebellion there, where

all are so secure and negligent that unquiet spirits are impudently

bold." About a 3'ear later this boldness led to a veiy formidable

conspiracy being formed in the North, in connection with a project

for a fjeneral risinrr all over Enfrland. The local ringleader in this

was Captain Robert Atkinson of Mallerstang, in Westmorland, for-

merly a Captain of Horse, under Cromwell ; one who had been very

active during the Commonwealth in arresting Roj'alists, but had

afterwards, to forward hi^ own ends, pretended to furnish Sir Philip

Musgrave with information of the plans and doings of the Quakers.

On his double dealing being found out, he was committed to prison

at Appleby, but broke out ; and little search appears to have been

then made after him. Atkinson enjoyed great popularity with the

Commoners of the Barony of Westmoiland, as he had conducted for

them their great suit with the litigious lady of the Barojiy, Anne,

Countess of Dorset and Pembroke, about the fines and heriots

claimed by her. Twice in October 16G3 did Atkinson, with a party

of nineteen horse, meet at a place in Westmorland called Kipper

Ptigg, intending by a sudden dash to capture Sir Philip Musgiave
and cut his throat, and then to seize on the excise money in the

custody of the Clerk of the Peace. The failure to appear at the

rendezvous of some thirty more who were expected, prevented this
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project from being carried out. It was but part of a more extended

plan for a general rising all over England and Ireland. Atkinson

was to command in Westmorland and the Bishopric of Durham,
while his local colleagues were Captain John Waller, also of Maller-

stang, Colonel Richard Richardson of Crosby Garrett, Thomas
Fawcett of Ravenstonedale, and Captain Cuthbert Studholme of

Carlisle, formerly a Parliamentary Justice of the Peace there; while

at Durham, Colonel Mason, Dr. E. Richardson, John Joplin (once

the gaoler there), and a certain Paul Hobson (who played double),

were the chiefs. These darinof men informed their followers of the

general rising they expected. They said that in Wiltshire alone

five thousand men were ready ; that in Westmorland and Durham
two thousand horse and dragoons were waitino; the signal ; that

confederates in Carlisle had promised to throw open, without blood-

shed, the gates of that city, while Studholme had gained over a

strong party in the castle garrison. The garrisons, too, at Appleby

and Hull, they asserted, had been worked upon in a similar manner.

Their object was " to force the King to perform his promises made
at Breda

;
grant liberty of conscience to all but Romanists ; take

away excise, chimney money, and all taxes whatever ; and restore

a gospel magisti-acy and mercy." The rising was fixed for the

12th of October 1663, but was, unluckily for the conspirators, post-

poned for some reason or other. Meanwhile they were betrayed by

a Major Greathead ; and on the 26th of October Musgrave writes

to say, that " Captain Atkinson, their principal man, is secured."

By some connivance or other, Atkinson got out of Appleby Castle,

on bond or bail, and bolted. Sir Philip sent off notice to the

Sheriff of Yorkshire, adding that he himself would at once " secure

the most dangerous of the old army." Owing to an expectation

that Atkinson would attack Appleby, to release his friends in

prison there, Musgrave called out volunteers, which he did by

sending round to his friends, and soon collected fifty volunteer

horse, well armed, and some foot. The militia were got together

later, and did three days duty in November before being dismissed.

The pursuitfor Atkinson was so hot that, as he dare not surrender

to the Musgraves, who would have strung him up at once, he

collusively, as was thought, gave himself up to Thomas Braithwaite

of Burnside, and in company with him and Braithwaite of Warcop,
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sot otr to meet tlio Duko of iiuckingham at York. They missed

him, saw Judge Turner, and then returned to Appleby, but imme-

diately started fi)r London. The Braithwaites, anxious, probably,

that Atkinson should have a fair trial, caiefully concealed from the

Cumberland and Westmorland Justices all these journeys, and the

fact that Atkinson was their nominal prisoner : indeed Sir Philip

would have given him short time to live could he have got at

him, and would have had no hesitation in taking him from the

Braithwaites by force. On the road to London Atkinson made

another escape on Braithwaite's horse, b3^ as it was suspected, one

of the Braithwaite's connivance. Atkinson, strange to say, returned

to Mallerstang ; apparently he had hopes of a pardon, on condition

of betraying his comrades. Braithwaite continued his journey to

London, and had a long private discourse with the King. Sir

Philip writes of this, " It is a mystery, and some think Atkinson is

still at command." John Dalston of Acorn Bank, an active Royalist

Justice, speedily made Mallerstang no safe place for Atkinson ; but

he escaped falling into the hands of the local magistrates, and is

next heard of as a prisoner in the Tower. There he was examined

before the Lord Chancellor, the Lord Chief Justice Hyde, and Mr.

Secretary Bennet, in the presence of Sir Philip Musgrave and Sir

Thomas Gower, the Sheriff of Yorkshire. Atkinson appears to have

confessed somewhat, lied a good deal, and shuffled more, so instead

of the pardon he expected, he was handed over to Musgrave, and

hung either at Carlisle or Durham in IGGi. No one else appears in

the two counties to have suffered anything beyond imprisonment

for this conspiracy. John Aglionby, the Mayor of Carlisle, sent

Cuthbert Studholme to gaol on a charge of treason, but what became

of him does not appear. The local magistrates ascribed the Kipper

Rigg plot to the Quakers, and George Whitehead, next to Fox, the

father and founder of the Society of Friends, and a Westmorland

man, was taken to W^hitehall from the prison where he was confined

for illegally preaching, and examined on a charge of complicity in

the plot. Nothing could be proved against him, and the charge was
dropped. Apparently at the time of the plot the local justices

included under the name of " Quaker" every dissentient from their

own religion, except Papists. Westmorland was also full of Quakers

who had been disowned by the Society of Friends : for in those
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days of religious excitement, men roamed rapidly from one form of

religion to another ; among such, doubtless, Atkinson found adhe-

rents. The Braithwaites, too, were connected with the Society of

Friends, and their conduct towai-ds Atkinson, which we have con-

jectured to have arisen from humane motives, would tend to cast

suspicion on the Society.

The Society of Friends long continued to come in for a good

deal of persecution. In November 16G3, after the Kipper Rigg plot

had been discovered and provided against, Sir Daniel Fleming writes

to Williamson :

—

" If miscliief arise now, it Avill be from non-licensed ministers or from
Quakers, of whom there are too many in the part of the county joining to

Lancashire, where George Fox and most of his cubs have been long kennelled.

They keep weekly meetings within eight miles of each other through all this

country, if not through England ; they will do mischief most resolutely if

Fox or any other of their grand speakers dictate it, and some threaten

already."

Such being Fleming's sentiments, he acted up to them, and in the

following January writes to Williamson :

—

" Proceeded smartly at Lancaster assizes against the Quakers, committed
George Fox and half a score more to close gaol for refusing the oath of

allegiance, and fined GO on the new Act, although Mrs. Fell (Ohver's Judge
Fell's widow) did her utmost to prevent it. Many fined at Appleby. This

will soon stop their meetings unless they obtain favour at Whitehall, which
woidd much encourage them."

Later, Fleming writes :

—

" jNIrs. FeU, Fox's wife, had a greater meeting than ever at her house the

Sunday after the Sessions, on purpose to affront authority ; for forty of those

fined were fined for meeting at her house. The only way to deal with her

will be to tender her the oath and premunire her. Several Justices are cool

to commit Quakers, because the judges have either set them at liberty or given

them very small fines.

Fleming was as good as his word with Fox and Mrs. Fell ; he

got the Lancashire Sheriff and Deputy Lieutenants to tender them

the oath, and then persuaded Judge Twysden to imprison them

both.

At the assizes at Appleby in the same year, Twysden was

supported on the bench by Sir John Lowther, Sir Daniel Fleming,

and Sir Philip Musgrave, who in public urged the judge to take
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severe measures against the Quakers brouglit before him, Lowther

relating to him how the Quakers had carried to his grave one of

their body who died in prison, vvitli an inscription on the coffin

saying that he " had been done to death by Daniel Fleming." The

local Quakers continued, with intermissions, to suffer throughout

all this and the next reign.

To return to the year 1663. It has been mentioned that

chimney money was one of the obnoxious imposts which the

leaders in Atkinson's conspiracy proposed to do away with. This

tax was also known under the name of hearth money, and was

an impost of peculiar severity, being a tax of two shillings on

every chimney hearth in a house. Its collection was the occasion

of disputes among the local magistrates. Sir George Fletcher,

W'illiam Carleton, and William Layton construed the Act leniently,

and obstructed George Williamson, the collector, in his duty.

Fletcher, in particular, discharged the constables in some cases,

when levying distresses on persons who would or could not pay.

Sir Wilfred Lawson, Christopher Musgvave, and most of the Justices,

put a stricter construction on the Act. George Williamson hints

that the three who differed were anxious to gain popularity, pro-

bablv with ulterior electioneerinfj views. Sir Daniel Fleming

ajipears to have acted as mediator between the differing magistrates.

He writes, in 1064, to Williamson of this tax, that "the new
survey for hearth money will be short of the former, as many
chimneys are walled up, and the ministers, churchwardens, and

overseers of the poor give large certificates, there being no penalty

against it in the Act."

In the year 1666, the local magistracy, still hot in persecuting

Quakers, became equally hot against Papists. Let us again turn

to Fleming's correspondence with Williamson to see how the news

of the great fire of London was received in the North. Our
readers will probably be surprised to learn that the militia were

at once called out for duty. Fleming writes that

—

" Not knowing what influence the fire in London might have among the

discontented, issued orders to call his foot company together in Kendal, and
sent a dispatch to the Colonel, Sir George Fletcher. He communicated with
the Deputy Lieutenants and the Earl of Carhsle, who ordered the several

troops to rendezvous : the Colonel's at Appleby, the Mayor's and his (the
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writer's) at Kendal, the Lieutenant-Coloner.s at Brampton, Sir William

Carleton's at Penrith, Sir Thomas SaUs:elcV.s and Mr. Huddleston's at Cocker-

mouth, and the train-band horse at Penrith."

All suspected persons were arrested, but were shortly released, and

the militia disbanded. This same year the militia was again called

up in consequence of the Scottish outbreak, on which occasion the

Lord Lieutenant (Earl of Carlisle) was ordered by the Court to

repair at once to his Lieutenancy. All the gentry of the two

counties assembled at Carlisle to march against the Scottish rebels

;

but their services were not required. They did not separate with-

out doing something ; they issued warrants for general apprehension

of all Papists, under which many were lodged in Carlisle and

Appleby prisons. The following year (1667) found the county

Justices and Deputy Lieutenants more furious than ever against all

who were suspected of being of that faith. The churchwardens and

constables presented, at Quarter Sessions, the names of all Popish

recusants in the two counties, when all above sixteen years old were

indicted in order to their conviction. Fleming, in one letter, says,

" Most of the magistrates are very hot against them." In this year

also the magistrates were much troubled about a seditious book that

got into circulation in the two counties : it was a little stitched

book of four sheets, entitled " A True and Faithful Account of

y^ Several Informations exhibited to y® Hon^^^ Committee ap-

pointed by Parliament to enquire into the Late Dreadful Burning

of y*^ City of London." Wherein the sedition consisted does not

appear. At Carlisle, Musgrave seized eighteen copies in one shop,

and gave them to the Mayor, and "also seized a letter of him who sent

twenty-four of them- to Richard Scott, a Presbyterian shopkeeper."

The affair was considered of such magnitude as to induce Fleming

and Musgrave to write to Mr. Secretary Williamson about the

book and the seizure.

In Cumberland and Westmorland, however, the persecution of

the Papists was nothing compared with the sufferings which had
been inflicted on the Quakers, who for many a long year never

ceased to be harassed by pains and penalties. Their meetings were

prohibited, and they themselves were put under all soi'ts of legal

disabilities
; but still they throve in the two counties, and many of

their greatest leaders were born in remote Cumberland or Westmor-
land villages.

D
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Ifaving tlms run tlirou<,'li the local political history, lot us turn

now and see what part our local rei)io.sentativcs played at West-

minster. The Parliament succeeding the Convention has from its

long existence, over 18 years, and from the pensions held by its

members, acquired the sobriquet of the " Long or Pensionary

Parliament." Political morality was at this time at the lowest ebb,

and political support was almost openly bought and sold. Soi-ry are

we to admit it, but our local politicians were no bit better than

others. In Williamson's paj^ers we see many of them clamouring for

place, and for pickings, and apparently regarding it as quite the right

thing to offer a douceur. Applications for posts of every kind, from

the post of Receiver-General of the two counties to that of Doputy-

Steward to Lord Northumberland, were backed up by what were in

plain English bribes, varying from ^2,000 offered for the first post,

to 30 gold pieces for the last. So universal was the practice, that

we may almost liken it to an application to civil matters of the

purchase-system now prevailing in the English army. So prevalent

and so wide-spread was it, that Secretary Williamson himself took

between 6,000 and 7,000 guineas to retire from his Secretaryship in

favour of the Earl of Sunderland.

How far the local representatives participated in the pensions

which gave this Parliament its name may be seen by the following

extract, said to be by the famous Andrew Marvel, and called

" A Seasonable Argument to persuade all the Grand Juries in England to

petition for a New Parliament or a list of tlie Principal Labourers of the Great

Design of Popery and Arbitrary Power, who have betrayed their Country to

tlie Conspirators and bargained with them to maintain a standing Army in

England under the command of the Bigoted Popish Duke, who by the

a.ssistance of the Lord Lauderdale's Scotch Army, the Forces in Ireland, and
those in France hopes to bring all back to Rome.

" Amsterdam 1677."

" Caklisle.—Sir Philij) Howard, Captain of the Horse Guards, got in Patents

and Boons <£400 ;
Sir Christopher Musgrave, Kt., Captain of

a Foot Company, £200 per annum pension, and to succeed

his father in the Government of Carlisle."

" AVesihorland.—Sir Philip Musgi-ave, Bart., a regiment of foot. Governor of

Carlisle, given him in fee farm rents X600."

" Appleby.—Thomas Tufton, Esquire, Bedchamber man to the Duke of York."

Tufton was elected for Appleby on the death of John Lowther.

Pensions and places such as these were the earliest commencement
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of the system of bribery which Walpole afterwards practised exten-

sively. Hot as this Parliament was at first in its loyalty, it

gradually grew alienated from the King through hostility to his

alliance with France ; it impeached and banished his minister

Clarendon ; forced the King to withdraw his Declaration of Indul-

gence to religious sects
;

passed a Test Act against the Court's

wishes ; impeached Lord Treasurer Danby ; and went mad over the

Popish plot ; during its frenzy it expelled Sir Thomas Strickland

from the representation of Westmorland as a Popish recusant. It split

up into two parties ; the placemen and pensioners forming what was

known as the Court party, the remainder being the Country party,

to which adhered nearly all the members returned at bye elections,

including, so far as we can see, the Lowthers, Sir John of Whitehaven

and Sir John of Lowther, and a Lawson, all of whom entered this

Parliament on local vacancies occasioned by deaths, and who, together

with the members originally elected to it, such as Tolson, Fletcher,

and Dalston, not included by Marvel in his list, would give the

Country party in the two counties the majority. Before, however,

Lawson came in for Cockermouth, the seat he succeeded to had been

twice vacated by death, and on each occasion filled up by a member

who was, like Hugh Potter, the member returned for that place at

the general election of 1661, an official of some sort to the Duke of

Northumberland. As to the politics of Alan Bellingliam, who

came in for Westmorland at a bye election, we have no information.

He came of a Cavalier family, but whether he was " Court" or

" Country" is uncertain.

Our local representatives make no great figure in the House

during this Parliament. Sir Thomas Strickland spoke once, against

the impeachment of Lord Clarendon ; and Sir Philip Musgrave

spoke once, against the Declaration of Indulgence published by the

Government, which united both political parties in a denial of the

King's right to make such Declaration. Beyond these two occasions

our local representatives do not appear as debaters. Sir Thomas

Strickland was, however, the occasion of a debate prior to his

expulsion as a Popish recusant. A question arose on the propriety of

allowing him to show cause against his expulsion, a favour which

was granted, but of which he did not avail himself. Sir Philip

Howard, one of the members for Carlisle, was honoured with a
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report from a Committee all to himself, to the purport that one

Do L'lTcure, a Frenchman, and formerly a Papist priest, had, in

spreading a report that Sir Philip had tried to re-convert him,

circulated " a Lye and a false Scandal." No division lists exist of

this Pailiament, so that we arc rather iu the dark as to how our

representatives sided. The majority, however, would seem, as we
have just said, to have gone with the Lowthers and the Country

[larty, composed of Presbyterians and mild Cavaliers ; while the

minorit}'' was of the Court party, to which Sir Philip Howard had,

apparently for good reasons, adhered, leaving his old Presbyterian

coimection.

The French alliance, the Popish plot, and eighteen ye;a's of

misgovernment at last brought this most loyal of Parliaments into

diiect opposition to the King, even to the attempting to wrest the

command of the militia from him, and to the impeaching Lord

Danby ; a proceeding which the Court, to prevent damaging dis-

closures, was compelled to stop by a dissolution at all hazard, though

without prospect of getting a Parliament more pliant to courtly

wishes and ways.

With this dissolution ends the first of those periods into

which Lord Macaulay divides the History of England from the

Restoration to the Reform Bill. His misgovernment, dissipation,

and extravagance, and his intrigues with France, had by this time

made Charles II as unpopular as ever was his father. The Long

or Pensionary Parliament was dissolved January 1G78-9, and the

elections for a new one immediately commenced. The struggle was

a fierce one, and was remarkable for two things. The Presbyterian

or Country party, at this election, first instituted the pi-actice of

splitting freeholds in order to multiply votes ; and voters were

for the first time conveyed free to the poll, on horses hired for the

purpose ; a point of no slight importance when a whole county had

to poll at one place, and that not always a central one. For the

purpose of influencing the elections, the wildest stories were circu-

lated about Papist designs, and the circulation was encouraged by
the leaders of the Country party. The result was that a new
Parliament was elected, in which that party had an enormous

majority, and was correspondingly violent. The House at once

resumed the impeachment of Danby, raising thereby, as he pleaded
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the royal pardon, a most important constitutional question. It

imposed a test oath, which excluded Catholic Peers from the Upper

House ; carried the Habeas Corpus Act ; and was bent on passing a

Bill for excluding the Duke of York and his issue fi'om the succession

to the Throne, when the King suddenly prorogued the Parliament

without even giving his Council notice of his intention, and then

dissolved it after an existence of a very few months. In the

representation of Cumberland and Westmorland in this short-lived

Parliament the Court party was, we should think, stronger than in

the Long Parliament, the old Cavalier instincts of the two counties

enabling the Court there longer to resist the re-action that had more

rapidly overrun other districts. Carlisle and Westmorland made no

change in the members they returned to the Parliament elected in

1678-9, but again elected the same gentlemen who had represented

them in the last years of the " Long or Pensionary Parliament,"

namely, Sir Philip Howard, Sir Christopher Musgrave, Sir John

Lowther of Lowther, and Alan Bellingham, that is, two from

Carlisle for the Court party, one for the Country party from West-

morland, and Alan Bellingham, whose politics are unknown. Sir

George Fletcher, whom, as not included in Marvel's list, we have

conjectured to belong to the Country party, was replaced for

Cumberland by Richard Lamplugh, brother-in-law of his colleague.

Sir John Lowther of Whitehaven, but like his lelative, Thomas

Lamplugh, Bishop of Exeter, differing from the Lowthers in

politics ; we shall afterwards find him adhering to James II. His

relative (the Bishop) was rewarded by that monarch for his fidelity

with promotion to the see of York, the last piece of preferment

almost which that monarch had to bestow. At Cockermonth the

representation was equally divided between the parties. One
member was Sir Richard Graham, an ardent follower of the Duke
of York, and so a Courtier ; the other, Sir Orlando Gee, a nominee

of the Northumberland family, and therefore an adh'erent to the

Country party. For Appleby one Tufton succeeded another, and a

Lowther succeeded Dalston. Taking thus the three Lowthers and

Gee as of the Country party, Lamplugh, Howard, Musgrave,

Graham, and Tufton would constitute the Court party, while

liellingham's side we cannot assign. Only one local member be-

sides Sir John Lowther of Lowther comes into prominence at
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Westminster during this short Parliament, and that in rather a

disagreeable manner. The House insisted on an investigation into

the aj^plication of the secret service money, when it appeared that

Sir Philip Howard was in receipt of ^£^300 or ^6*400 a-year from it.

He protested from his place against this accusation, not denying the

receipt of the money, but saying it was a fee farm on the excise

for which he had paid good consideration. The dissolution stopped

further inquiry, as well as the progress of the Exclusion Bill, for

which the Lowthers had voted, and of which Sir John Lowther of

Lowther, now coming into political pre-eminence, was a staunch and

active supporter. The new Parliament of 1 G79, which was at once

elected, contained even more members of the Country party than

the last. For Carlisle, Cockermouth, and Appleby, no change was

made in the representation ; for Cumberland Sir John Lowther

of Whitehaven was returned, while Edward Lord Morpeth was his

colleague. Lamplugh does not appear to have re-sought election

;

there was, however, a contest, and the defeated candidate was

Ferdinando Huddleston, who afterwards petitioned against the

return, but did not prosecute his petition, and who was, like all the

Huddlestons of Millom, an out-and-out Cavalier and Courtier.

Huddleston printed and circulated one of his speeches in a broadside,

of which we give a copy :

—

The Speech op Fekdinando Httddleston, Esqr.,

in the face op the oottntey.

At the Election at Baggry, in the Countij of Cumberlmul,

the 27th day of August, 1679.

Gentlemen,

My opposition this day in this aflfair may be thought strange, yet
not more strange than the joyning Opposers ; for one that comes here, I may
acquiesce as to his Worthiness : for those that appear now as the last time, it

might be more seasonable for them to tell the county of a new Common-
wealth in a disguise, than to put a second Fob upon them. I here declare in
the face of the County, I come here to the assistance of our King and Country
and to uphold the most glorious Church in the World, setled in this Isle ;

and withal to speak my Minde which I include and shall seal with my Life
and Fortune, in defence of his Majesty and our Church, as it is now estab-
Ushed, against all Opposers. Knowing the old Fallacy, to profess one thing
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and act anotlier, as in the late Usurpation ; to set Coblers in the places of

Kings and Tinkers as Princes. Now you have my free sence of what I pray

God prevent ; the right measures, and recollect if in those sad Times there

was not more insulting from the Shopboard, which most of those that bore

Power came from, than now there is from the Nobleman's Chair. Before a

Commonwealth come here, I will loose my Life and Fortune, choosing rather

to extinguish with the Crown, which God forbid, than survive to see Nothing,

as heretofore, come in so high place ; which this Kingdom can never suffer,

so long as English spirits are in being, which the worst thereof cannot submit
to without a true Head which now we have and I hope of the Line shall

never want. I conclude the rest, that God would bless the King, and con-

tinue the present settlement of our Religion now established, which with my
Blood I wiU seal. You have your choice, I my satisfaction in discharging my
self in this matter, not being given to change.

Two copies of this broadsheet are in the Library of the

Corporation of London, at Guildhall.

Lord Morpeth we may put down as a member of the Country

party, and against him, rather than against Lowther, Huddleston's

opposition appears to have been directed. This conjecture is con-

firmed by the fact that this Lord Morpeth contested the town from

which he took his title, against the Court nominee, Mr. Secretary

WilHarason, in spite of letters from his father, the Earl, recom-

mending the Secretary to the Morpeth electors. Apparently the

honours and favours that had secured the adhesion of the Earl and

Sir Phihp to the Court party had had no effect, or else an opposite

one, upon the Lord Morpeth ; but the liistory of the Howards of

N aworth is full of instances of the family being politically divided

against itself For Westmorland Sir John Lowther of Lowther lost

his seat, and was succeeded by Christopher Philipson, who was a

gain to the Court party and a partisan to the last of James II.

Thus in this Parliament the strength of local parties would remain

unaltered, though Lowther of Lowther and Laraplugh had each

been replaced by a member of opposite politics.

During the election for this Parliament the names of Whig and

Tory first came into use. Under the appellation of Tories were

known those who refused to concur in excluding the Roman
Catholic Duke of York and his issue from the Throne, while the

supporters of the Exclusion Bill, which was intended to effect that

object, were dubbed Whigs. The local leaders of the latter party

in Cumberland and Westmorland were the Lowthers. So strong
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were the Country party, now called Wliigs in this Parliament,

which f<M' nian}^ months the King dare not allow to assemble for

the disjiatch of business, that the Exclusion Bill speedily passed

through all its stages in the Commons. It was strongly opposed by

Sir Christopher Musgrave, who argued that as the Parliament could

not alter the succession to the Scottish Throne, a civil war would be

the consequence ; which he, living as he did near the Borders, much

feared. The House of Lords rejected the Bill by a large majority,

and the King again tried the experiment of a dissolution. The

result was a Parliament in which the Whigs still had a majority,

but by no means so largo a one as in the last. For Westmorland

Sir John Lowther of Lowther regained his seat, along with his

cousin Bellingham, a gain to the Whigs that was balanced by the

ro-a])pearance of Sir George Fletcher for Cumberland, after an

exclusion of two Parliaments, Fletcher's colleague was Sir John

Lowther of Whitehaven. At Appleby another Tufton succeeded to

the family seat, while Sir John Bland was the Lowther nominee.

Lord Morpeth, thrust out from Cumberland, ejected his uncle

from Carlisle and gained a seat there for the Whigs. Christopher

Musgrave and the two Cockermouth members were undisturbed.

Thus the Whigs, in the Parliament of 1680-81, would have two

Lowthers, Bland, Gee, and Lord Morpeth to set against Fletcher,

Musgrave, Graham, and Tufton, Bellingham 's politics being still

unascertained. This Parliament met at Oxford, proved as hostile to

the King as its predecessors, and was dissolved after a Session of a

very few days. An extensive Tory re-action had, however, set in
;

but the King never summoned another Parliament. The Whig
proposal to declare the son of Lucy Walters heir to the Throne, the

discovery of a Whig plot for a general insurrection, and of the Rye
House plot drove the majority of the electors over to the Tory side.

Had the King issued writs for an election, Lord Macaulay thinks he

would have had a majority in tlie counties. To this Cumberland

and Westmorland would probably have formed exceptions. The
Lowthers would probably have secured two seats to the Whigs out

of four. The boroughs were meanwhile subjected to a process

which put them under the royal power. Their Charters were

attacked in the King's Bench
;
packed juries of Tories and courtly

Judges soon proved that Whig boroughs had infringed and forfeited
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their Charters, which they were compelled to surrender, receiving

new ones, under which the Crown nominated most of the members

of the Corporation. Carlisle, which had fallen away from its

original righteousness and returned a Whig, was dealt with thus by

Judge Jeffreys, who was sent the Northern Circuit for that purpose.

Appleby was afterwards similarly manipulated by James II. Sir

John Lowther of Lowther, in his Memoirs of the Reign of James II,

insinuates that Sir Christopher Musgrave and Sir George Fletcher,

in their zeal for King Charles II, were much to blame for the illegal

surrenders of the Charters of Carlisle, Kendal, and Appleby. Of

Carlisle these two baronets had been (shortly before the period

we are writing of) the chief magistrates. Their conduct in thus

assisting to put the boroughs in the power of the Crown afterwards

recoiled upon themselves. The importance to the Ci'own of being

able to nominate the members of the Corporation was owing to the

ffict that Corporations had gradually, by usurpation, become the

comptrollers of their local elections, in derogation of the rights

of the original voters. The King, however, never ventured to try

the strength of this Tory re-action. He died in 1685, without

havincv ever summoned another Parliament. Sir John Lowther of

Lowther gives us the following account of the King's death :

—

" About the month of ffebruarie, anno 1684, in the dead of the night, a

post awakened me and brought lis the dreadful account of the King's being

seised with a ffitt of an apoj^lexie, but withall that he was so much better that

his physicians thought him out of danger. About ffower days after another

post about the same hower of the night brought me letters from my Lord

Carlisle, our Lord Lieutenant, with others from my Lord Middleton of Scot-

land, Secretarie of State to him, with directions that I should acquaint the

gentlemen of the two counties that the King was dead, and that we should

take speedie care to proclaim his present Majestic, and to have the militia in a

readinesse to prevent any troubles, which I accordinglie took care of, and was
att the proclaiming the King att Applebie, Cockermouth, and Penreth,"

Charles's death brought the Tory re-action to high tide ; and when

James II, soon after his accession, summoned his only Parliament,

the Tories came to Westminster in an overwhelming majority.

James himself said that, with the exception of about forty members,

the House was just such as he would have nominated. In Cumber-

land and Westmorland the two Lowther baronets and Alan

Bellingham retained their seats ; but Sir Richard Graham, now
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Viscount Preston, and a thorough-going adherent of the now
monarch, occn]>io(l the seooiul scat for Cumberland. Carlisle, whose

Charter had l)een re-modoUed and Corj)oration purged by the Crown,

returned two Tories, namely, its old member. Sir Christopher

Musgrave, and with him, James's confidential servant, Colonel

Graham, brother of the Viscount. Appleby, which had suffered the

siime purging process, did as much, returning a Tufton, whose elder

brother, the Earl of Thanet, an ex-M.P. for that place, had been

rewarded for his politics by the Lord-Lieutenancy of the two

counties, and with him a young Philip Musgrave entered Parliament

as his colleague. Sir Orlando Gee still continued to sit for Cocker-

mouth, and his colleague was Sir Daniel Fleming, a staunch follovvcr

of the Stuarts, who was elected against his will, at a cost to him of

^£^20. His opponent was William Wharton, a nominee of the great

electioneerer of the day, Thomas Wharton, a man most obnoxious to

James for the very prominent part he had taken in promoting the

Exclusion Bill. The Court strained every nerve to keep Thomas

Wharton out, but he carried his election for Bucks tiiumphantly.

The local representation would be politically divided thus :—Viscount

Preston, his brother the Colonel, the two Musgraves, Tufton, and

Flemins:, six in all, Tories, against the two Lowthers and Sir Orlando

Gee, Whigs ; Bellingham's politics still remain a puzzle to us. At

this general election the Court did all it could to influence the

elections. The boroughs had been so dealt with by the reformation

of their Charters as to make it almost impossible for them to return

any but nominees of the Government, while in the counties the

Lord Lieutenants and their deputies wielded the temporal power, and

the Clergy the spiritual, to cajole and intimidate the freeholders to

vote against the Whig candidates.

The Parliament so elected contained a most unusual proportion

of new members, and its management was confided by the King to

two Scotch peers, the Earl of Middleton and Richard Graham,

Viscount Preston, one of the members for Cumberland. Spite of

the large majority which the King could command in this Parlia-

ment, things did not go as he wished, A Tory leader, Sir Edward
Se3''mour, soon dared to complain that undue influence had been

exerted by the Court at the general election. No one ventured then

to re-echo his sentiments, but before long a small body of members,
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headed by Sir John Lowther, pressed for an inquiry into the abuses

at the general election, which had created great excitement in the

public mind. Lord Macaulay says that this was Sir John of

Whitehaven, but from the Memoirs written by Sir John of Lowther,

it would appear to be the writer himself, whose account we quote :—

•

"And this is to be observed, that not onlie at this juncture, but to all

new Kings, Parhaments have been ever favourable. But yet there were some
men not altogether so transported with this new paradise as not to foresee

danger in some things done alreadie, and in some things then proposed. The
first of these was the destroying the ancient method of elections in burroughs

by prescription, by obliging them to accept charters which vested the power of

election in some particular people named for the purpose. The second to

strike at the root of the Government : for 'tis manifest the Hous of Commons
n^U retain nothing but the name ; the vertue will be gone when the King
shall have the power of nominating all the citizens and burgesses. I

therefore was one of those that was desirous to have the ancient custome
re-established, thinking that we were chosen to sitt there to no purpose if we
tamelie suffered such an alteration in the fundamentals of the Government,
without endeavouring any reparation of so material! an alteration. I found
many as much concerned and troubled as myself att the prospect of the

danger, but none that were willing to move it in the Hous. But it being

offered me by my Lord Willoughbie, eldest son to my Lord Lindsey, and by
his brother, and by Sir Richard Middleton, of Chirk Castle, and others, aU
men of great estates, that if I would move it they would second it, I under-

took the thing ; and the day appointed for our design being taken up till after

twelve o'clock with other debates, I did, notwithstanding (that I might not

seem to fail those I had promised), according to the rules of the Hous, that no
new motion shall be made after that hower, without leav, inform Sir John
Trevor, now Master of the Rolls, and then Speaker, that I had a motion to make,
but, being then unseasonable, I did desire he would appoint another day for it.

He, who had intelligence of our design, thought there was no likelier way,
both to judge of the temper of the Hous and to evade the danger of its

taking effect, than by letting us then enter into the debate, and so adjourning

it to another day. Accordingly he bid me goe on ; I therefore spoke to this

effect—That we were now happie in a Prince whose experience and reputation

was like to carrie the^honour and glorie of this Kingdom higher than anie of

his ancestors ; that we had reason to hope from so magnanimous a King that

the French King, who was looked upon as the terror of the nations, would
now no more be thought formidable, but that the shaken Powers of Europe
would own their securitie and protection to the vertue of our Prince, no less

considerable in himself than powerful in the affections of his people, which

was a circumstance that was of itself sufficient to make anie king of England

bear a considerable figure in the world ; that the Parliament, in settling the

revenue, had showed so much their dutie and affection to his Majesty, and he

had on his part given them so good and repeated assurances of protecting and

securing the Government, that I hoped that in the motion I was going to make
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wo should neithor incur his displeasure nor fail of successe, 'speciallie since

the nltoratiou of elcotious in burroughs by ])n'scription, by obliging them to

take charters, was a business that took its original! under his brother's reign,

but wa>! a matter of that importance, that it shaked the very constitutions of

Parliament ; that it was a disseising of the subject of his freehold without a

trvall. and was a matter that, in its own nature and its conseciuences, was of

the greatest importance, and proper for the consideration of the whole IIous.

I did therefore desire that the Hous would name a committee to consider of a

proj>er way of applieing to the King for a remedy for so great a grievance.

" This speech was heard very lavourablie by the Hous, and was seconded

bv Sir Kichard Middleton, my Lord Willoughbie, and others ; but the day

being late, the debate was adjourned till two days after, att which time 'twas

thought fitt to evade the businesse by the King's sending for the Hous upon

another occasion, which took up their time for that day, so that the debate

was never resumed ; and if it had, in probabilitie something considerf.ble

would have been done in it, the Hous seemed so well inclined and so zealous

in the matter."

Sir Edward Seymour, in his bold speech on the same subject,

had gone so far as to say "it was matter of vulgar notoriety, it

was matter which required no proof, that the Test Act, the rampart

of religion, and the Habeas Corpus Act, the rampart of liberty,

were marked out for destruction." Such, indeed, were the King's

designs, coupled with a wish to increase the standing army and

throw the militia, on which he could not rely, into a place of

secondary importance. These projects broke up the King's majority

in the House, and ruined his power and popularity throughout the

country, which had been augmented by the failure of Monmouth's

rebellion. In the North, Monmouth met with no supporters : the

Whig aristocracy of the kingdom stood aloof from him ; the

peasantry of Cumberland and Westmorland had never seen him

—

for he had never made an almost royal progress through those

counties, as he Imd done through the West of England. On the

failure of this rebellion and its effect, Sir John Lowther, in his

Memoirs, writes—"Thus all rebellions that are not successful

strengthen the prerogative ; fFor my Lord RusseU's plot ffirst made
the King, when Duke, popular ; and Monmouth's rebellion gave

occasion for raising an armie which continues to this day."

The King continued bent on repealing the Test Act, and on

so admitting Roman Catholics to office. With this in view, he

issued his famous "Declaration and Indulgence." He tried, in

personal interviews, to cajole members to promise their votes in
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favour of repeal, while his Judges on circuit had orders to tr}'-

and work on the representatives who were absent from London.

These efforts were, however, of no avail, for the Protestant feeling

of the nation was fully aroused ; the majority against the proposed

repeal grew stronger, and in July, 1687, the King felt compelled

to dissolve a Parliament which, of all the fifteen returned during

the Stuart dynasty, had contained the most supporters of that

family.

The King resolved to pack a Parliament, and every engine that

could be devised was put in motion to return such a one as would

be obsequious to his behest. The boroughs were again tampered

with through the instrumentality of their charters, and manipulated

so as to ensure their returning such members as the King would

wish. The Lord Lieutenants were ordered off to their counties

with a series of questions which they were to put to every Deputy

Lieutenant and Justice of the Peace, and to return to the Govern-

ment the answers they received. Half of the Lord Lieutenants

declined such work, and were immediately dismissed,—among them

the Earl of Thanet, up to this time a firm supporter of the Stuarts.

Viscount Preston succeeded him in Cumberland and Westmorland :

how he proceeded and how he fared will be best seen by Sir Daniel

Fleming's account, which we take from the pages of Nicolson

and Burn's County History. It shows how the King's conduct

drove the local Tory party under Fleming and Musgrave to join

in a common line of action with the Whigs under the Lowthers.

How many names the King in the two counties struck off the

commission of the peace under the declaration mentioned by

Fleming we cannot say. We here cite the account given by

Nicolson and Burn :

—

" Towards the latter end of that King's reign, Sir Daniel Le Fleming gives

a very curious account of the attempt made by the Court for taking away the

penal laws and tests. He begins with a letter to himself from Sir John
Lowther, of Lowther, who, as representative of Westmorland, had voted in

Parliament for the Bill of Exclusion, and was strenuous in opposing the

measures then carrying for introducing the Popish religion and arbitrary

power. There had in the former reign been some differences between the

two famihes of Lowther and Rydal (the Flemings), which Sir John fu'st

endeavours to reconcile, in order that they might join together in the common
cause. Sir Daniel's narrative proceeds as follows :

—
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'• Lrtt,'f from Sir John LowtJu'r, of Lowtlur, to Sir Daniel Fleming.

«' Sir,—Having had the pleasure of late to understand from several hands,

btit ps|H'oinlIy from Sir John Lowther [of Whitehaven], that you still retain a

friendship for t)iir family ; and since 1 am willing to hope that whatever mis-

understanding was betwixt us happened rather by mistake, or for reasons

which are now removed, than for anything else, I would no longer forbear

assuring vou that I have no greater pleasure than to live well with all people,

and esjwciallv with my relations and ancient friends ; and since you have

formerly shewed yourself such upon many occasions, I cannot but Avisli that

there may be the same mutual offices as formerly. And if whilst Sir John
Lowtlu-r

I

of Whitehaven
]

is here, who hath always been a friend of yours,

you please to visit this place, you shall be sure to find that hearty welcome

that you were wont to receive from. Sir,

" Your most affectionate kinsman

'* And hvmible seiTant,

" Lowther, Aug. 24, 1687." "John Lowther."

"At the same time Sir John Lowther, of Wjiitehaven, writ to Sir Daniel

by the same messenger, as followeth :

—

" Sir,—I cannot leave this country without returning you my acknow-
ledgnaents for your great civilities to both me and my son at the assizes, and
for the continued testimonies of your friendship upon all occasions ; and if

our whole family have not had of late the same advantages thereof that I have
enjoyed, it is not unknown how great a trouble it has been to me, nor how
often I have wished to be the happy instrument of restoring the good corres-

pondence between so near relations. This, Sir, not I alone, but the whole
country, I find, and all good men, have equally desired ; and I doubt not to

see the wished success, since I can assure you the same friendship that ever

was on our side we do desire may be renewed and continue as long as the

families, which—by the freedom wherewith you were pleased to declare your-
self to me at Carhsle upon this—is, I hope, what will be most w^elcome to you.
The enclosed, from Sir John himself, will spare me the adding any more,
and, I hope, bring you over whilst I stay, which will be till Monday next

;

and, I pray, bring your son with you, that the young men may fix their

acquaintance.

"I am, Sir,

" Your most affectionate kinsman

"And humble sei^vant,

" Lowther, Aug. 24, 1687." "John Lowther."

" These two letters an-i\-ing at Rydal late in the evening, and Sir Daniel
Fleming's two sons being gone two days before to visit their sisters in
Lancashh-e, and Sir Daniel thinking it necessary to speak with Sir Christopher
Musgi-ave, who was lately come into the country from London, and had writ
to Sir Daniel to meet him at CarUsle the week following, he returned the
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following answers to the said two letters by the messenger who brought them,

rather than go forthwith unto Lowther. His answer to the former letter was

thus :

—

" Rydal, Aug. 24, 1687.

" Sir,—I thank you for your very obliging letter which I have this evening

received, and for your kind invitation unto Lowther ; and I should now have

waited upon you and Sir John Lowther according to your desires, had not my
two sons (Wilham and Daniel) been gone into Lancashire with my servants

and horses. I do concur with you, that whatever misunderstanding was

betwixt us happened rather by mistake than for anything else ; for I ever had

a friendship for yourself and family ; and without taking any further notice

of what is past, upon my part shall be performed the same mutual good offices

as formerly. ]My humble service unto my good lady and all my cousins.

" I am, Sir,

" Your very affectionate kinsman

"And most humble servant,

" Dan. Fleming."

" In answer to Sir John Lowther, of AVhitehaven, he writ as follows :

—

" Rydal, Aug. 24, 1687.

''Sir,— I have even now received your letter, with one from Sir John
Lowther ; and I have made him such a return as I hope will be satisfactory

unto you both. I am troubled that I cannot wait on you before your

leaving this country, and that my son is no better acquainted with my cousin

Lowther. I shall ever acknowledge the many great favours which I have

received from you. And if I may be any way serviceable unto you here in

the country, I hope you will favour me with your commands. My humble
service unto yourself and my cousin your son, heartily wishing you both a

safe return unto London. My son William and his brother Daniel are

now in Lancashire, which hinders me now from telling you in person that

I am, Sir,

" Your very affectionate kinsman

" And most faithful servant,

" Dan. Fleiiing."

" In the meantime. Sir Daniel Fleming had an interview with Sir

Christopher Musgrave, who had been displaced some little time before from

the office of Lieutenant of the Ordnance, for refusing (as it was said) to

promise the King to give his vote for taking away the test and penal laws.

About the same time the King had removed the Earl of Derby from being-

Lord Lieutenant of the county of Lancaster, and put into his place the Lord

]\Iolineux ; and had also removed the Earl of Thanet from being Lord Lieu-

tenant of the counties of Westmorland and Cumberland, and put into his

place the Lord Preston.
" And that the King's declaration for Hberty of conscience more easily

pass into a law, the Council agreed on the three questions following :

—
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*' 1. If in case yon shall be chosen knight ol" :i shire or burgess of a town,

when the King shall think fit to rail a Parliament, whether you Avill

be for taking off the penal laws and tests?

" 2. "\Miether you will assist and contribute to the election of such members

as shall be for taking otf the penal laws and tests ?

" 3. "Whether you will support the King's declaration for liberty of conscience

by living friendly with those of all persuasions, as subjects of the same

Prince and good Christians ought to do ?

" The several Lord Lieutenants were ordered to desire the answers of all

Deputy Lieutenants and Justices of the Peace within their respective lieu-

tenancies, to each of the aforesaid questions in particular.

" The Lord Lieutenants of divers counties having not met with that

success they expected, occasioned the printing the following declaration :

—

" Wliitehall, Dec. 11, 1687.

"His Majesty having by his gracious declaration of the 4th of April last

granted liberty of conscience to all his subjects, and resolving not only to

maintain the same, but to use his utmost endeavours that it may pass into a

law and become an established security to after ages, hath thought fit to

reWew the lists of the Deputy Lieutenants and Justices of the Peace in the

several counties, that those may be continued who shall be ready to contribute

what in them lies towards the accomplishment of so good and necessary a

work, and such others added to them from whom his Majesty may reasonably

expect the like concurrence and assistance.

" The Lord Preston's occasions would not give him leave to make such

haste into the country, as many other Lord Lieutenants did. But in January
following he writ letters to every Deputy Lieutenant and Justice of the Peace
within the counties of Cumberland and Westmorland, as followeth :

—

" Sir,—I desire you will meet me at Penrith upon Tuesday the 24th of

this month, about ten of the clock in the morning, I having some matters to

impart to j'ou by His Majesty's commands.

" I am. Sir,

" Your most humble seiTant,

" Peeston."

" To the letter sent to Sir Daniel Fleming, his Lordship added this

postscript with his own hand :

—

'• I should be very glad to see you at Hutton before the meeting at Penrith.
I hope to be there on Thursday come se'nnight. My humble sendee to Mr.
Fleming.

"Your most affectionate and humble seiTant,

" PEESTOIf."

" Sir Daniel Fleming having received Lord Preston's letter, and his son
another letter fi-om his Lordship, and Sir Daniel having not yet visited Lowther
since Sk John and he were made fiiends (although he was much pressed to
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make that jonrney by Sir Jolm Lowther of "Wliitehaven), Sir Daniel thought
it not amiss for him to take Lowther on his Avay to Penrith, which he did on
January 21, being accompanied thither by his two sons, Wilham and Daniel,

and by his cousin, John Brougliam, whither they were all very kindly enter-

tained by Sir John Lowther and his lady, and where Sir John and Sir Daniel
did agree upon their ans^^ers to the aforesaid questions.

" On the 23rd, Sir Daniel Fleming, his son Daniel, and his cousin
Brougham, went early to Hutton, where tliey dined, and Avould have returned
that evening unto Lowther, but the Lord Preston would, not permit them,
obliging them to stay there all night ; from which place they waited (with
some other gentlemen) the next day upon his Lordship, who rode on horse-

back unto Penrith, Avhither came Sir John Lowther in his coach with six

horses, attended by Sir Daniel Fleming's eldest son, and the rest of the
Deputy Lieutenants and Justices of the Peace for the Counties of Cumberland
and Westmorland, save some who were so indisposed in health that they could
not safely travel so far from home. The Lord Preston ha\ang desired the

gentlemen then present to take their places at a long table in the George Inn
at Penrith, and his Lordship in a short speech having acquainted them with
His Majesty's appointing him to be Lord Lieutenant of the two counties, and
with the reasons of his Lordship desiring them to meet him there, he desired

them, in His Majesty's name, either to deliver their several answers unto the

three questions aforesaid in writing, or that they would permit his Lordship to

call in his Secretary to write the same. Upon which, all being silent a good
while, Sir John Lowther stood up, and acquainted his Lordship that he
conceived it would be more for his Lordship's ease to permit every gentleman
to write his own answer ; which was seconded by Sir Daniel Fleming, adding,
that if his Lordship would give leave to the gentlemen there to withdraw into

some other place for about one hour's time, that everyone would come to his

Lordship with their several answers in Avriting under their hands ; which was
forthwith assented unto, and the Protestant gentlemen did go into one room
and the Papists into another.

" Within an hour's time all were ready with their answers ; and then,

returning to his Lordship, and taking again their places at the table, Sir

George Fletcher stood up and read aloud his answer, which was pretty long,

consenting to indulge tender consciences, but as to the Test, referring it to the

debate of the House ; and declaring that he would stand for a Knight of the
County of Cumberland. Sir William Pennington read also his answer, con-
senting to indulge tender consciences, and to take away the Tests, so far as it

shall not be prejudicial to the Chm-ch of England. Then Sir John Lowther
read his answer, which was as foUoweth :

—

"1. If I be chosen a member of Parliament, I think myself obliged to refer

my opinion concerning the taking away the Penal Laws and Tests to the

reasons that shaU arise from the debate of the House.

" 2. If I give my interest for any to sei've in the next Parliament, it shall be
for such as I shall think loyal and well affected to the King and tlie

established Government.

" 3. I will live friendly with those of several persuasions, as a loyal subject

and a good Christian ounrht to do.
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''After whom Sir Daniel Fleming, Sir John Ballantine, Edward Stanley,

William Flcmin,!;, John Sonhouso, Miles Pennington, Christopher Dalston,

Anthony llntton, Edward Mnsgrave, llonry Brongham, Thomas Denton,

Christopher Ixichmond, and Edward lla-sel, Es(|nircs, gave in the same answers,

irrlialim, as Sir John Lowthor did, only with the change of their several

names thereto. Francis Howard. Thomas Brailhwaite, William Fletcher, and

John Skelton, Esqnires (Papists), gave in several answers, hut all were for

taking off the Penal Laws and Tests ; and so did Thomas Warwick, Henry

Dacre, John Aglionby, — Orfour, and Thomas Dalston, Estjuires (esteemed

Protestants), the last of them abominating the Test Laws. Richard Patrickson

answered, particularly consenting to indulge tender consciences, and referring

the test to the consideration of the Parliament. All these answers were

delivered to his Lordship before Sir Richard IMusgrave of Hayton Castle

arrived, who answered afterwards to the effect of Sir John Lowther's answer.

All which being done, his Lordship treated all the gentlemen very kindly ?-id

nobly with wine, ale, and a good dinner.

" Soon after this meeting, the Lord Preston writ to every one of the absent

gentlemen thus :

—

" Sir,—Not meeting you wath the rest of the gentlemen at Penrith, I take

this way of communicating to you the following three questions, to each of

which in particular I am from His Majesty to desire your answer.

" I am. Sir,

" Your most humble servant,

" Peeston."

" Sir Christopher Philipson, Edward Wilson, Thomas Fletcher, John

Lamplugh, and Richard Lamplugh, Esquires, answered affirmatively."*

We thus see that by far the greatest part of the country gentlemen

were in opposition to the King's designs, and that among his

opponents were men bearing names of the genuine old Cavalier ring,

Musgrave, Fleming, Dalston, and such like. If we turn to Carlisle,

we find a very different expression of opinion emanating from the

Corporation there. The following address, taken from Nicolson

and Burn, is as servile a production as could well be imagined :

—

" To iHE King's most excellent Majesty.

" The humble Address of the Mayor, Aldermen, Bailiff's, and
Citizens of the City of Carlisle.

" Dread Sovereign,
" Being now at liberty, by the late regulation made here, to address

ourselves unto your Majesty, we beg leave to return our late but unfeigned
thanks for your Majesty's most gracious Declaration of Indulgence, which w'e

• Nicolson and Bum's History of Westmorland and Cumberland, Vol. I.
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will endeavour to maintain and support against all opposers. We likewise

thank your Majesty for the royal army, which really is both the honour and
safety of the nation, let the Tikelites* think and say what they will. And
when your Majesty, in your great wisdom, shall think fit to call a Parliament,

we will choose such members as shall certainly concur with your Majesty in

repealing and taking off the Penal Laws and Tests, and not hazard the election

of any person who hath any ways declared in favour of those cannibal laws.

Surely they do not consider what a Sovereign Prince by his royal power may
do that oppose your IMajesty in so gracious and glorious a work—a work which
Heaven smiles upon, and with no less blessing, we hope, than a Prince of

Wales. That there may never want of your issue to sway the sceptre, so long

as the sun and moon endure ; that your Majesty's reign may be long and
prosperous, and blessed with victory over all your enemies, are the daily

prayers of
" Gracious Sir,

*' Your Majesty's most obedient and

" dutiful subjects, &c."

In Rapin's History of England it is stated that this address

was drawn up by a Jesuit Priest, and sent down to Carlisle by

the Popish party to be signed there. It was then published in

the London Gazette as a spontaneous effusion from an important

city.

There is strong reason to believe that this address did not

represent the true sentiments of the inhabitants of Cailisle. The

Corporation had, by the surrender of its charter to Judge Jeffreys,

become a mere board of court nominees ; it had, in March, 1687,

made the Papist Sir Francis Salkeld a Freeman and Alderman of

the city, and also admitted nine commissioned officers of the garri-

sons—all probably Papists and Irishmen—to the freedom of the

city. The following declaration taken from Hutchinson's History

shows how completely Carlisle was in the Royal power :

—

" At the Court at Whitehall, the 23rd of June, 1688.

" Whereas by the charter lately granted to the City of Carlisle, in the

county of Cumberland, a power is reserved to his Majesty, by his order in

Counsel, to remove from their employments any officers in ye said city, his

Majesty in Councill is this day pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered, that

Edward Earl of Carlisle, Bazil Fielding, Esq., Alderman Henry Riddell, chief

Baylifi", WiUiam Barbick, Thomas Sympson, WilUam Bushley, Robert Jackson,

* Count Tekele was at the head of the Protestant malcontents in Hungary, who were
then attempting to throw off the yoke of the House of Austria.
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junr.. Nioholson Robinson, Thomn.«! Jackson, John Sowerby, Micliaell Collin,

Riclmrd Wilson. George Lankake, Francis Atkinson, and John Carnaby,

cn|.itrtl or oonimon Councillmen, be, and they are hereby, removed and dis-

placed from their said offices in the said City of Carlisle."

This seems to be of later date than the abject address we have

quoted ; even that depth of servility did not satisfy the King's

wishes.

We can give our readers a most interesting account of Carlisle

at this date, taken from the journal of Thomas Story, a member of

the Society of Friends. Story was born at Justice Town, in

Cumberland, educated at Carlisle as a playmate of the third Earl

of that city, became a Quaker, and was the intimate friend of

William Penn, whom he followed to America, where he became

Recorder of Philadelphia and Chancellor and Master of the Rolls

of Pennsylvania. Returning to England, he was long imprisoned

under the laws then in force against his Society, but finally died

at his residence at Justice Town, and was buried in Carlisle.

The King's policy was, as we learn from history, to fill the

regiments in England with Popish and Irish ofiicers, on whom he

could, as he fancied, rely for support. From Story's journal we
find til at the garrison of Carlisle was thus composed.

' Towards the latter end of the year 1687 we came out of the country

and had chambers in the City of Carlisle ; and King James II being then on

the throne, and the garrison and castle in the hands of Popish officers and
governors, the Protestants were apprehensive of great danger, and the people

much di^•ided in their sentiments and interests ; for there was a loose and
treacherous sort among the Protestants, who approached daily nearer and
nearer towards the Papists, and fell in generally with all their measures, which
grieved the steady part, and justly heightened their dreadful apprehensions."

Our next quotation from Story's journal is a curious commentary
on Lord Macaulay's remark that James's policy was to favour the

two extremes of dissentients from the established relimon, viz., the

Catholics and the Quakers. It is apparent from Story's remarks on

the trial of the seven bishops that he, as a Quaker, highly approved

of the celebrated Declaration of Indulgence, which favoured his

Society as well as the members of a Church to which that Society

was most directly opposed. The conduct of Irish and Popish

officers at the Quaker meeting would, apparently, seem to have
been inspired by a desire to do what would please the King.
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" About this time the power of King James II was at the height, and aU
sects were indulged with great hberty. Wlien John Scanfield, a noted Quaker,
having, by leave, a meeting on a First Day in the Town Hall, several young
inen, amongst whom I was one, went thither to hear Avhat those Quakers had
to say. There was a mixed multitude, and some of our sort and company
rude enoiigh ; but others, and myself, were resolved to give the best attention

we could, in order to form a right judgement. Two Cumberland preachers
spoke before John Scanfield, whom several of us knew
And then Scanfield, the stranger, from whom we had greater expectations,

stood up and made a more manly appearance than either of the former.

But in the rest of his speech he first run down the National
Church at a great rate, and then, likewise, the Church of Rome. And there

being many Irish, Popish, military officers present, and a couple of musketeers
placed at the door, and the officers behaving so tamely, as no shew of dislike

appeared in any of them, many suspected Scanfield to be a Jesuit, and that

his aim was to expose and run down the Church, and what he said against

the Church of Rome was only the better to cloak his design. For the King
and his friends and accomplices could support their religion by the power of
the sword, and other cruel and forcible means, that being their usual method
and practice ; but there was nothing then to support the Church of England
but the truth of her own principles, and the fortitude and stability of her
members, in the time of an impending danger and approaching trial.

" This was in the year 1688, about which time came the news of the

Queen's being with child ; and the Papists, being greatly overjoyed thereat,

made bonfires in the market-place, and in a publick, exalted, and triumphant
manner drank healths to the young Prince. And I, being a spectator, with
many other young men of the town, the officers called several of us to drink
the health with them ; and then I took occasion to ask one of the Captains
how they knew the child would be a Prince, might it not happen to be a
Princess ? ' No,' replied he, ' Sir, that cannot be, for this child comes by the
prayers of the Church ; the Church has prayed for a Prince, and it can be no
otherwise.' And when the news came of the birth they made another great

fire in the same place, where they drank wine till, with that, and the transport

of the news, they were exceedingly distracted, throwing their hats into the fii-e

at one health, their coats the next, their waistcoats at a third, and so on to

their shoes, and some of them threw in their shirts and then ran about naked
like madmen, which was no joyful sight to the thinking and concerned j^art of

the Protestants who beheld it, and it brought such a concern upon my mind
that I could not go near them.

" In this conjuncture, the whole Protestant part of the King's dominions,
except the temporizers, were in great consternation, and apprehensive of a
Popish Government, and consequent oppression and persecution to destruction.

Nevertheless, whether out of fear, or other cause, as well the Bishops as

inferior Clergy, and the generality of the people throughout the King's
dominions, presented addresses to him on this occasion, replete with the
utmost expressions of loyalty and duty that words were capable of. And the
pulpits generally resounded throughout the nation with their King-pleasing,

yet ambidexter doctrine of passive obedience and non-resistance (but with
their own mental reservations, as in the sequel proved), insomuch that he
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among them wlio could not. compose a discourse on ihat modish subject would

beg, borrow, buy, and steal from the more able, rather than not be fashion-

al)le ; whith oroasioned jealoiixy in many, lest the Clergy should revert and

embrace the old errors from which they, with the people, seemed to have been

reformed. And yet seven of the Bishops stood obstinately to their principles

wluii the King commanded them to read, or cause to be read, his Procla-

mation for Liberty of Conscience in their respective Dioceses, which, though

highly reasonable and Christian, they refused ; which could not be on any

foundation of religion, but as contrary to those National Laws which perse-

cuted and suppressed all but themselves and those of their own sect.

The face of affairs thus smiling and flattering the Roman interest, they

became zenith-high in their expectations and assurance ; imperious, insolent,

swaggering, and insulting everywhere ; and the Protestants iTiore and more

filled with rational apprehensions of impending and approaching danger and

destruction. Notwithstanding, there were many both among the priests and

people professing the Protestant religion as brisk and forward as the Papists

themselves to fall into the present measures, interests, and politics, which gave

others just occasion to think they would, in the end, prove themselves false

brethren.'"

The end was near at hand. The King took alarm, and issued

orders to undo the work he liad been doing. The dismissed Deputy

Lieutenants and Magistrates were restored to their offices, and on

the 17th October came out (writes Sir John Lowther of Lowther)

an order for restoring " All the Corporations in England to their

ancient privileges, the displacing all officers whatever in them that

claimed their places by anie grant made by the Crown since 1679,

and the reinstating all those turned out since then. It (the order)

bore date the 17th of this month, and no sooner came into this

countrie but S^ C. M. (Christopher Musgrave) and S^ G. Ff.

(George Fletcher) took possession of the Corporations of Carlisle

and Applebie, entering into the ffirst in a kind of cavalcade and

ostentation of meritt, when in realitie they had so ffiir complied

with those times as to deliver up the charters of Carlisle, Kendal,

&;c., which was the illegal action now redressed." These two

Cavaliers had in fact been active in putting the local boroughs

under the Crown's controul ; but when they were unwilling to go

the lengths the Crown demanded of them, they were themselves

hoist by the petard they had assisted to apply, and turned out

of the Corporations to make way for more courtly nominees. For

the general history of the Revolution, our readers must refer to

other books. In October, 1688, occurred the first local overt act

in favour of the Prince of Orange. William Huddleston, of Hutton
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John, an ardent Protestant, the "first Protestant of his family, re-

ceived information that a ship was expected to arrive at Workington
laden with arms and ammunition for the Popish garrison at Carlisle.

He at once put himself in communication with Sir John Lowther.

The two armed their tenants, marched them by night to the sea

coast, and forced the vessel, which would be then, probably, in

Workington harbour, to surrender. Lowther, doubtless, was in

communication with the Prince's party, and timed this dashino-

move to coincide with his expected arrival in England. The calcu-

lations failed. A " Popish wind" scattered the Dutch fleet, and
news came to the North that the expedition was put off" for a year.

This must have been an anxious time for Lowther and Huddleston,

who would wish as ardently for a favouring gale as did the crowds

who blocked up Bow Churchyard, watching if the vane would
veer round and indicate a "Protestant wind."

The strategic importance of thus crippling the Carlisle garrison

may be estimated from the fact that it commanded the great North
road ; indeed, Major-General Clavers (Claverhouse) had just, on the

12th and 13th of October, marched through the two counties with

8,000 men, including horse, foot, and dragoons, and a train of guns,

to swell the King's army at York and in Lancashire. Claverhouse,

on his march, visited Sir John Lowther at Lowther Castle. The
garrison of Carlisle, on which Claverhouse doubtless depended to

keep open his communications and line of retreat, was, by the bold

action of Lowther and Huddleston, rendered almost useless ; while,

so soon as Lowther secured the two counties, including Carlisle

Castle, for the Prince of Orange, the North road became barred

in toto against James II and his troops. Hull was the place at

which the Prince was expected to land. Had he done so, probably

Lowther would have been among the first to personally join him
;

as it was, when the Protestant wind blew, and the Prince landed

where none looked for him, at Torquay, Sir John Lowther imme-

diately secured the two counties for him with the greatest ease,

meeting with no resistance, so well had he managed by the Work-
ington dash to draw the teeth of the Irish garrison at Carlisle, at

which place William III was proclaimed by Edward Stanley of

Dalegarth, surnamed the " Oak Hearted," who was then the Sheriff

of Cumberland. Let Story tell the tale for us :

—
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"Thi.'^ was towards tlio oiul ol" August iu tlic yoar 1G88, aud not lonp;

after anivi-d the Prince of Orange ; at whose appearance that party whicli liad

but ft Httle heloie l)ecn so very high, despotick, and rampant, were at once

universally dispirited and dejected to such a degree tliat they stole away from

some places in the night, particularly Carlisle, where there Avas a strong Castle

and other tbrtified holds, and the city also surrounded with a high and

strong wall, and well stored with ammunition, which made many judge that

their guilt, and the consciousness of their own evil designs against the

Protestants was the main ground of the pannick which seized them at the news

of the arrival of that Protestant Prince, with whom they had good grounds to

believe the Protostants had a secret understanding, and Avith whom, most

likely, they would (piickly join ; which accordingly happened at the erecting

of his standard, and displaying of his banners.

"I being at Carlisle when this surprising departure of the Popisli party

happened, and wilh them our great fears, wrote to my brother. Chaplain to

the Countess Dowager of Carlisle, .and then with her at Howard Castle, in

Yorkshire, a full and particular account of all the circumstances of it ; which,

being intercepted, with other letters, and sent to Lord Delamcre, then in arms

in favour of the Prince, it gave him great satisfaction."

The interception of letters between Carlisle and Castle Howard,

a comparatively undisturbed district, and the sending of them to

Delamere, the leader in the North of the Piince's followers, shovA^s

that in Cumberland and Westmorland the movement was well

organized, and corroborates our conjecture that Lowther at least was

behind the scenes, and in communication with the Prince's friends.

From Lowther's Memoirs it is clear that the Duke of Somerset

visited Lowther Hall almost immediately after he had been disgraced

at Court by James II for refusing to swell the pomp of the Popish

Nuncio, Seignor Dada. The Seymours, both Sir Edward aud the

Duke, were early adherents to the side of the Prince of Orange.

Probably among Sir John Lowther's papers, if any yet exist

unprinted, must remain much information as to the negotiations

preceding the Revolution. Sir John's Memoirs, from which we have

quoted some passages, is as remarkable for what it omits as for what
it contains. His own part in bringing about the Revolution, which

earned him the Lord Lieutenancy of the two counties, is hardly

alluded to, but he and the Duke of Somerset must have discovered,

and perhaps arranged for it, while at Lowther Castle together. It

is not within the object we have set before ourselves in writing this

book to go fully into the why and wherefore the nation so readily

welcomed tlie Prince of Orange, but we quote from Sir John's

Memoirs a passage, in which he assigns a long string of reasons ;

—
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" The clergie were dissatisfied and thought themselves ruined, from the

instances of "the Bishops, off the ecclesiastical commission and the case of

Magdalene College. The Justices of Peace, Lord Lieutenants, Deputie
Lieutenants, Officers of the Revenue and of the State, were all displaced

that had not in formal terms complied with what was desired, and so were
in despair. The Corporations were no less dissatisfied by having their

charters taken from them, and suffering under strange and severe regulations.

The poor were inraged by the severe exaction of the chimney tax upon the

paupers, directly contrarie to the intention and practice of that law. The
soldiers were jealous and angrie at the favour and partialitie showed to Papists

and Irishmen, as appeared in the case of Col. Beaumont, Pack, and others
;

so that there seemed to be an Industrie exercised by the King's Council to

disobhge all sort and ranks of men in the Kingdom, which was the deeplier

resented because the nation had never made such zealous efforts to oblige anie

Prince as this at the beginning of his reign.

"They had settled with great speed a revenue of .£2,100,000 a year, and
more in these particulars. The customes were above =£600,000, the excise

£600,000, the chimney money £230,000 as raised at last, the post-office

£55,000, the small branches as first-fruits, fee farms, alienation office, &c.,

£30,000, and the dutie on tobacco and sugars £50,000. They overlooked the

taking the customes without authoritie of lawe. They gave upon tobacco and
sugars threepence, when Sr. Dudley North, the Commissioner of the Customes
and Manager for the King in the House of Commons, asked but three half-

pence. They would propose no new laws to be made for the securitie of

religion, thoe the King had openlie declared himself of the Church of Rome,
because they would showe him that they relied upon his word. They broke

all the forms off Parliament to dispatch the suppUes demanded ; for in" the

same day the motion was made for a supplie, the Hous considered the motion,

voted the sum in the Committee, reported the vote and agreed to it, and
ordered a BiU to be brought in, which steps have alway required each a

distinct day, and very often, thoe in time of war, considerable intervalls of

time betwixt each of them ; and they past a bill of attainder against D. of

Monmouth, without examining witnessess, in one day."

In this chapter, embracing the period between 1660 and 1668,

we have seen that the local parties of Cavaliers and Presbyterians

were originally headed by the Musgraves on one side and by the

Howards on the other ; that the elder Howards gradually assimi-

lated in politics to the Musgraves and joined the Court party, as

the Cavalier party was before long called, while the Lowthers

came to the front as leaders of the Country party. Finally, we
see the Cavaliers, under the name of Tories, headed by Musgrave

and Fleming, uniting at Penrith in a common course of action

with the Whigs under the Lowthers ; while Lord Preston and

Colonel Graham were apparently the only local Parliamentary

adherents left to James II.
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If we take all the local inembei"S within the period considered

in this chapter, one thing stiikes us—that, with the exception of

the Percy or Somerset nominees at Cockermouth, and of Sir John

Bland, a Lowthcr nominee at Appleby, all the M.P.'s returned

from Cumberland and Westmorland were members of local families,

who, almost without exception, could have addressed one another

as " cousin," if not by a nearer title of relationship. The Lowthers,

the Howards, the Tuftons, and even the Pcrcics, and therefore

the Seymours, who returned nominees for Cockermouth, could all,

without going for back, find a common ancestor in the Cliffords
;

while between the Lowthers, the Beliinghams, the Blands, the

Musgraves, the Lamplughs, the Fletchers, the Dalstons, and the

Flemings, between the Howards, the Grahams, and the Fletchers,

between the Musgraves and Lawsons, and between the Flemings

and Stricklands, the connection was much closer, but would severely

tax the herald's art to explain, without entering more fully than

our space will admit into the pedigree of each family we have

named. In times when there were but few facilities for moving

about, and county ftimilies did not go annually to town, the local

squirearchy and baronetage probably first met their wives at the

militia musters, the assize balls, or the many race-courses that then

abounded in the two counties, and so took up with their neigh-

bour's daughters. Several of the local M.P.'s had been educated

together at Oxford, principally at Queen's College ; while Mr.

Secretary Williamson must have been another connecting link

between some of them : to one, Tolson, he owed his start in life,

while to Sir Daniel Fleming and Sir George Fletcher he had been

servitor at Oxford. These connecting links between local magnates

had apparently but little effect on their politics, for to mention an

instance : the relationship between the Lowthers and the Flemings

did not prevent them from taking, as a general rule, different sides

in politics.



Chapter III.

ACCESSION OF WILLIAM AND MARY

TO

ACCESSION OF QUEEN ANNE.

1688-1701.

E are now approaching the most brilliant period of our local

poUtical history. In the two previous reigns, and during

the Commonwealth, many local names, which even now are

borne by men of high station in the two Counties of Cumberland

and Westmorland, stand prominently forward in English history,

but rather recalling to our minds gallantry in the field of battle

than pre-eminence at Westminster or astuteness in council. From
this classification we may except the first Howard, Earl of Carlisle,

and Sir Joseph Williamson ; but Howard's talents were, after the

Restoration, chiefly employed on foreign missions ; and Williamson

was rather an intriguing and busy official than a great statesman.

If in later times our northern constituencies have sent to West-

minster Premiers and Secretaries of State, yet these high officials

were not often "autochthones" of the old Cumberland and West-

morland stock, but rather strangers who owed their local seats to

political reasons and combinations, to the patronage of Lowthers, of

Tuftons, of Howards, or of Wyndhams, more than to their own
connection with the soil or any community of interest with the

Burgesses of Carlisle or Appleby. We shall see hereafter that

Cumberland and Westmorland can boast a Lawson, a Wyndham,
a Curwen, a Graham, and a Blamire, and others whose names sound
" homely" to the " statesman" or yeoman of the North ; but never,

except in the reign of William III, have both the Ministerial and
Opposition leaders in the House of Commons hailed from the sister

counties, and from ancestral estates whose boundaries must in many
places have been, and even now continue to be, conterminous.

When William, Prince of Orange, arrived in London, he at once

convoked a National Assembly, which consisted of two chambers,
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one composed of all the Lords Spiritual and Temporal who were

then in London, and another of old members of the House of

Commons and of the magistrates of the city ; but for the latter

assembly a substitution was shortly found in one composed of all

who had sat in the Lower House during the reign of Charles II,

and who would or could respond to the notice which convened

them. The influences under which the elections had been conducted

in the time of the now fugitive James foibid the extension of the

invitation to those who had sat only in his solitary Parliament;

and, indeed, the manner in which that Parliament had been chosen

was one of the chief charges brought against that monarch by his

late subjects. How far Cumberland and Westmorland were repre-

sented in these hastily-convened bodies does not appear
;
probably

but scantily, if at all. Sir John Lowther of Lowther was active in

the North in securinor the two counties: and from his Memoir

we find that Sir Christopher Musgrave and Sir George Fletcher

had been, very shortly before William's arrival, engaged in taking

possession of the Corporations of Carlisle, Appleby, and Kendal,

and had entered these towns at the head of triumphant cavalcades.

Coupling these facts with the difficulty of travelling between the

North and London, and the then stay-at-home character of the

country gentry, we may hazard a conjecture that no representative

of the sister counties helped to model the resolution at which these

two bodies arrived, and by which the Prince was requested " to

issue letters summoning a Convention of the estates of the realm
;

and, till the Convention should meet, to take on himself the

executive administration."

The Convention was easily and speedily summoned ; the candi-

dates had generally been selected long ago, in anticipation of James

calling a second Parliament, and but few contests took place. The

City of London set the example by returning four Whigs, and the

country followed the lead thus given. In Cumberland and West-

morland the supporters of the Revolution were triumphant. Five

of the old members who had sat in the last Parliament retained

their seats, namely, the two Lowther baronets. Sir George Fletcher,

Sir Chiistopher Musgrave, and Philipsou ; of these the Lowthers

were old suppoi-ters of the Exclusion Bill, while Fletcher and the

elder Musgrave had both been turned out of office by James because
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they would not support him in his proposed repeal of the Test Laws.

In Westmorland Bellini^ham was replaced by a member of the great

Whig family of Whartons, now rising into local importance ; while

at Appleby a nominee of that family, William Cheyne, turned out

the hereditary Tufton, on whom that seat had in the last Parliament

descended. The old members for Cockermouth were either defeated

or else did not contest the borough, which was in the Convention

represented by a great Whig leader. Sir Henry Capel, and by
William Fletcher, a Roman Catholic, who had answered the late

King's three questions, when put to him by Lord Preston, by promi-

sing to support the repeal of the Test Laws. How a Roman Catholic

came to be returned for Cockermouth is not at first quite clear.

Capel, no doubt, owed his seat to the Wharton influence. Fletcher

would, of course, have strong local claims on the Cockermouth con-

stituenc}^, but the fact of his being a Catholic would recommend him
greatly to the Quakers, of whom many were to be found in and

round about that borough, and who, as a body, were equally with

the Catholics annoyed and restricted by the Test Acts which James

proposed to remove, and also had welcomed most cordially, as a relief

to themselves, the famous " Declaration of Indulgence." The new
member for Carlisle was Captain Jeremiah Bubb, Deputy Governor

of Carlisle Castle, and afterwards a gentleman usher in daily waiting

to the King. We have elsewhere conjectured he was a nominee of

the Howards, but as he appears shortly after this time as a gentle-

man usher, his vote was probably at the disposal of the Court.

Out of the ten members, by far the larger number had welcomed the

Revolution, and were likely to support the new order of things,

though we shall see they differed widely as to the next steps to be

taken.

Among these ten local members, three stand out as political

personages of marked individuality. Sir Henry Capel, a great

Whig leader
; Sir Christopher Musgrave, the leader of the High

Tories and of the country gentlemen ; and Sir John Lowther of

Lowther, whose creed it is difficult to define, inasmuch as he voted

in the reign of Charles II for the Exclusion Bill ; he was Whig, and
is classed as such by Sir James Macintosh, while, from the part he

took after the Revolution, Lord Macaulay calls him a moderate Tory,

but it was his fate as Ministerial leader in the Commons and as a
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Government official to be peculiarly the object of attack by the

Tories and country squires under Musgrave. This political hostility

between Lowther and Musgrave was transported from Westminster

to the North, and had, as we shall show in a chapter on that

subject, much to do with the party colours of " Blue" and

" Yellow," and their local political signification. The clue to

Lowther's politics is probably contained in the following speech

made by him in the House on the question of the settlement of the

revenue :

—

" I would have gentlemen consider whether it is not necessary that there

should be confidence in the King, I doubt not but that the King will call

Parliaments oftener. If I had thought him a man of that temper as not to

call Parliaments I should never have ventured my life and fortune for him,

and if he would not have continued to support the Protestant religion."

Free Parliaments and the Protestant religion were Sir John's

political principles, and he was prepared to support that Govern-

ment that would ensure these objects. Spite of Lord Macaulay's

authority, Sir John is rather to be reckoned a Whig than a Tory.

In the proceedings of the Convention Capel and Musgrave took

active, but opposite parts ; for while Capel and the Whigs were hot

and eager to declare the throne vacant, Musgrave was one of three

who alone in the House of Commons dared to oppose what was

evidently the general sense of that Assembly. Musgrave had also

the courage to defend Sharp, the Dean of Norwich, who had prayed

for King James in the Church of St. Margaret's, Westminster, and

had the ingenuity, by a happy appeal to the rules of the House, to

bear that divine harmless. Capel was one of the members nomi-

nated by the Commons for the great conference with the Lords on

the use of the word " Abdicated" in the resolution declaring the

throne vacant. On the passing of this resolution, and after being

proclaimed, William proceeded to nominate his Ministry (a word

which in those days meant something widely different from what we
now understand by it), and he selected for the four highest posts

four noblemen representing four different classes of politicians, viz.,

Shrewsbury, the adored of the Whigs ; Halifax, chief of the

Trimmers between Whigs and Tories; Danby, a leader of Tories,

who had supported the Revolution on Protestant grounds ; and

Nottingham, representative of Tories who would have nothing to
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do with bringing about the Revokition, but now that it was

accomplished were willing to support and obey the de facto King.

Among the local members Shrewsbury would find staunch sup-

porters in Sir Henry Capel, who was made a Privy Councillor,

and in Colonel Wharton and Mr. Cheyne, all three probably nomi-

nated for the seats the}^ held by the great Whig electioneerer

and leader, Thomas Lord Wharton, who was now, as we mentioned

in our last chapter, beginning to enjoy considerable control over

the representation of the two counties.

To Danby Sir John Lowther of Lowther attached himself. He
was made a Privy Councillor, and shortly afterwards Lord Lieutenant

and Gustos of the two counties, while his cousin, Sir John Lowther

of Whitehaven, became a Commissioner of the Admiralty. Lord

Macaulay describes the latter as " Sir John Lowther, an honest and

very moderate Tory, who in fortune and parliamentary interest was

among the first of the English gentry." The noble historian does

not appear to clearly grasp the fact that there were, during the

period he writes of, two Sir John Lowthers in Parliament, near

kinsmen, one sitting for Westmorland and one for Cumberland.

There is notliing in his history that would lead a reader to think so
;

and in one passage he evidently confounds the two, for he accredits

Sir John Lowther, the member for Cumberland, with a motion in

King James's Parliament on the subject of Court interference with

elections, which the " Memoirs of the Reign of James II," written

by Sir John Lowther of Lowther, and frequently cited by Lord

Macaulay, proves most clearly to have been made by the author of

the Memoir, Sir John Lowther of Lowther, afterwards the first

Viscount Lonsdale. If we compare the passage we have just

quoted with Lord Macaulay's character of the first Viscount, cited

in our sketch of that nobleman's life, the inference is irresistible

that he has confused the two together. The Memoir we have just

mentioned, and the notes to the Parliamentary History, should

have kept him right. In this distribution of honours and offices

Musgrave got nothing ; and to this Bishop Burnet attributes

his long Parliamentary opposition to the King, an improbable

supposition, for Musgrave began his opposition, as we have seen,

immediately on the assembling of the Convention, and prior to the

making of any Ministerial arrangements at all. One post was
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bestowed which we should not forbear to mention, for it is, though

perhaps remotely, of local importance. William appointed his Dutch

favourite, Bentinck, Groom of the Stole, with a salar}'^ of c/?5,()00

a year.

The Whigs, finding themselves strong in the Parliament—for

into such was the Convention after much deliberation turned

—

began to abuse their strength and seek for an opportunity of paying

off old scores, a point on which they disagreed with the King,

who desired a comprehension Bill of Indemnity to be passed as

speedily as possible. To this Bill the Whigs added a long string of

exemptions, by whose weight the Bill was swamped for the Session.

They made also an attack on Lord Danby, a man most obnoxious to

them. By these tactics they drove his followers, including Sir John

Lowther ot Lowtber, into temporary alliance with the out-and-out

Tories of the Musgrave stamp, to whom they had been opposed on

the constitutional questions which arose at the first meeting of the

Convention. The Whigs, not satisfied with this, cemented this

alliance and disgusted the nation by endeavouring, on the motion

of Mr. Sacheverill, to graft on a Bill for restoring to Corporations the

charters they had surrendered during the last two reigns, a clause

providing " That every municipal functionaiy who had in any

manner been a party to the surrendering of the franchises of a

borough should be incapable for seven years of holding any office

in that borough," a proviso which would, in effect, have secured to

the Whig party the control over every borough in England ; for the

Tory party had almost to a man been, when popular feeling ran

high in that direction, instrumental in surrendering up the charters

to the Crown and in trusting all to the Sovereign on the Throne.

In a thin House, at a time of the year when but few members were

in town, the Whigs carried the Sacheverill Clause, refusing to allow

any adjournment of the House, and adding stringent penalties for

its violation. Public opinion was however aroused, a grand Tory

whip was made, and the Whigs had on the third reading of the Bill

to withdraw the objectionable clauses ; but they revenged them-

selves by transforming the Bill of Indemnity into one of Pains and

Penalties.

The King was so embarrassed by the difficulties of his position

arising from the contentions of political parties, that he resolved
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to return to Holland, a resolution from which he could hardly be

dissuaded. He yielded at last, and prorogued Parliament, to the

joy of the Tories. Within a few hours after the pi-orogation a

hundred and fifty M.P.'s of that party held a grand dinner at the

Apollo Tavern, in Fleet Street, and sent Sir John Lowther of

Lowther to thank the King on their behalf, and wish him a long

and happy reign. Had the Whigs carried their clauses, the Cor-

porations of Carlisle, Appleby, and Kendal, and the local gentry,

would have felt the result heavily. Sir Christopher Musgrave and

Sir George Fletcher had, as we learn from Lowther's Memoir, been

active in surrendering the charters of those places, and would,

with many more local magnates, have been turned out of their

municipal dignities, and the boroughs and the selection of their

representatives handed over to the Whig party.

The prorogation was speedily followed by a dissolution. The

elections were most vehemently contested, but resulted in a large

Tory majority. Of the Wharton nominees in Cumberland and

Westmorland, Cheyne at Appleby, alone retained his seat, and

his colleague was Charles Boyle, afterwards Earl of Cork and

Burlington, who succeeded (whether peacefully or not does not

appear) a Richard Lowther, who was returned for Appleby on the

death, during the last Parliament, of Philip Musgrave the younger.

The two Lowthers (Baronets) and Fletcher also retained their

seats ; but Sir Christopher Musgrave removed from Carlisle to

Westmorland, seating his son Christopher at Carlisle as Captain

Jeremiah Bubb's colleague. Cockermouth was contested by a former

member. Sir Orlando Gee, by Sir Wilfred Lawson, and by the Whig
William Wharton ; the first two were returned, and Wharton pe-

titioned against Lawson, on the ground that he could not sit, being

Sheriff" of the county, but the petition dropped.

On the political questions which brought about the dissolution

of the last Parliament, it is clear that in the new Pai'liament the

Tories had in the two counties a large majority, which soon split

up on other questions, and that at this general election the Wharton
influence in the two counties was defeated, except at Appleby.

The King made changes among his ministry corresponding to

the altered political complexion of Parliament. Danby, now
Marquis of Caermarthen, became practically Prime Minister, and
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Sir John Lowthor of Lowtlicr became First Lord of the Treasury

and leader of the House of Commons : his qualifications and de-

ficiencies for the jiost have been well summed u}) by Lord Macaulay

in a passage which will bo found in the biographical portion of this

volume. The new Lord of the Treasury was, as Lord Macaulay

writes, "too awkward and too scrupulous" to be entrusted with

the purchase of members of the House. Sir John Trevor was

selected for that purpose, and on Lowther's motion was elected

S]ieaker when the new Parliament assembled ;
" he willingly

undei'took that secret and shameful office for which Lowther was

altogether unqualified." Throughout this Parliament Lowther

acted as the ministerial leader of the House, and had in Sir

Christopher Musgrave a constant opponent, for Lowther's official

position alienated the country squires from him, and they found

in Sir Christopher a leader of political antecedents and qualities

much more suited to their tastes.

The first question which came before the new Parliament was

one left over from the last—the settlement of the revenue, and on

what terms the King was to have it. Lowther, in his capacity of

ministerial leader, moved for a grant to the King and Queen for

their joint and several lives, and, as Macaulay says, " spoke re-

peatedly and earnestly in defence of this motion." He had, however,

the mortification to find all parties, Whigs and Tories alike, averse

to this proposition, and, at the instigation of Musgrave, a grant for

four years only was carried. The great party fight, however, of the

Session was on a Bill introduced by the Whig minority, called the

"Abjuration Bill," by which it was proposed to require all persons

holding any office to abjure King James in the most stringent terms.

Such a proposition wtis, of course, most distasteful to the Tories,

and, as the Whigs intended it to be, most embarrassing to those

who had taken office under the new monarch, whose resentment

they might have cause to apprehend in the event of their opposing

the Bill. Lowther evidently felt the awkwardness of his position,

and his speech on the motion for committing the Bill betrays the

difficulty he was in, and out of which he proposed to get by modi-

fying the terms of the proposed oath so as to make it run—" not to

assist King James." King William, however, relieved Lowther

from his dilemma by expressing his own objection to the Bill, and
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so ensuring its miscarriage. According to some writers the Tories

tried forthwith to atone for any suspicion of disloyalty to William

that might arise from their conduct on the Abjuration Bill by
hastening to suspend the Habeas Corpus Act, and so enable the

King to commit all persons found in correspondence with King
James. Sir John Lowther was certainly in favom^ of this suspension,

but Sir Christopher Musgrave spoke most strongly against it.

The Session was shortly after this—in May, 1690—brought to

a close, and the King went to Ireland, having first appointed a

Council of nine to assist the Queen ; of this Council Lowther was
a member, and was satirized thus b}'' his political opponents :

—

"As rich in Words, as he is poor in Sense,

An empty piece of misplaced Eloquence,
With a soft voice and a Moss Trooper's Smile,
The Widgeon fain the Commons would beguile :

But he is known, and 'tis hard to express
How they deride his Northern Gentleness,

While he lets loose the dull Insipid Stream
Of his set speeches made up of Whipt Cream."

State Poems II, 211.

During the prorogation of Parliament several important events

happened, in which Lowther, as one of the nine, would play his

part, but as that part does not appear to have been an individual or

prominent one, the merely local historian has nothing to relate.

The next session of Parliament, in October 1690, was short.

All parties were in good humour, and the record of the debates

remains. At its close, however, we find Caermarthen falling into

unpopularity, and drawing with him Lowther, who had lost his

place as First Lord of the Treasury, but was still, according to Lord

Macaulay, a member of the Treasury Board, though Beatson in his

Political Index omits him altogether from the list of the Treasury

after his deposition from its head. It is most probable that Beatson

was right, and that Lowther of Lowther retained only his place as

one of the nine, which nine formed a Cabinet Council, then a

novelty to which the House strenuously objected. Lowther's suc-

cessor in the post of First Lord was Lord Godolphin, now the

associate of the Whig leaders. During the recess a Jacobite plot

was discovered in which Viscount Preston, the ex-M.P. for Cumber-
land, and ex-Lord Lieutenant of the two counties, was one of the

ringleaders, Preston, in company with two subordinates, Ashtou
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ami Elliott, started in a small smack from the Tower just as the

last ni^ht of l(i!)() was dying out, and set off down the Thames

to cany despatches and important letters to King James at St.

llermains. How they ]xissed the Guard frigate, but were afterwards

arrested, has been told by Lord Macaulay, to whom our readers

must refer. Except Preston, none of the Cumberland or Westmor-

land gentry figure in connection with this plot. Of Preston's own

behaviour our readei-s will find some account in the biographical

portion of this work.

When Parliament re-s^ssembled in October 1G91, after a recess

occupied chiefly in Irish and Continental warfare, a debate was at

once raised upon the salaries and fees of official men, and in its

course a determined attack was made upon Sir John Lowther of

Lowther, whom the country gentlemen, headed by Musgrave, con-

sidered as a deserter from their side, a courtier and a placeman,

while a present of 2,000 guineas which he had received from the

King had brought him into still greater unpopularity. It was

Lowther's part to defend the fees and salaries so attacked, and the

badgering he was subjected to drove him nearly wild. Lord

Macaulay says, " The taunts and reproaches with which he was

assailed were insupportable to his sensitive nature. He lost his

head, almost fainted away on the floor of the House, and talked

about lighting himself in another place."

That Lowther felt this treatment bitterly appears from a letter

of his to his son :

—

'* What mail that hath bread to eat can endure, after having seiTed with
all the diligence and application mankind is capable of, and after having given
satisfaction to the King from whom all Officers of State derived their authoritie,

after acting rightly to all men, to be baited by men who do it to all people in

authoritie?"

Sir Christopher Musgrave led the Parliamentary attack on his

Westmorland neighbour. The Session ended in February 1692,

when the King refused to assent to a Bill to fix the salaries of

the Judges. Almost immediately afterwards, according to Lord
Macaulay, Lowther was moved from the Treasury to the Board of the

Admiralty. This apparently is an error on his Lordship's part, for

according to Beatson's Political Index, Sir John Lowther of White-
haven, who was previously at the Admiralty Board, continued at it
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until 1696, and Sir John Lowther of Lowther never held a seat at

that Board. The Parliamentary History confirms us in this suppo-

sition, for on Colonel Churchill, in 1692, bringing a direct charge

against the Admiralty Board, a Sir John Lowther at once gives him

the ]ie, and is described in the Parliamentary as " a Commissioner

of the Admiralty," apparently to distinguish him from Sir John of

Lowther, who was as frequent a speaker in the House as his cousin

of Whitehaven was a rare one, and who in the debate on Churchill's

charge followed his cousin almost directly. In the recess occurred

the naval battle of La Hogue, the fall of Namur, and the battle of

Steinkirk.

In the summer of this year (1692) the Parliamentary war

between the Lowthers and Musgraves would seem to have been

removed to Carlisle. In the month of July, the Mayor, Aldermen,

and capital Citizens of Carlisle held a Council, and by a unanimous

vote deprived young Christopher Musgrave, the representative of

the city in Parliament, of his freedom. No reasons are given for

this proceeding, but as the House on its next meeting took it up, we

may suppose that it was instigated by political feeling or partisan-

ship, aroused either by Musgrave's conduct in Parliament or at the

hye election of 1692 for Carlisle, when a Lowther was for the first

time since the Restoration seated for that city, and the Musgrave

influence over the Corporation which had lasted from the Resto-

ration evidently began to wane. When Parliament assembled in the

autumn of this year, the course taken by the Corporation of Carlisle

was brought under its notice, and a resolution passed declaring it to

be a breach of privilege. The Commons also ordered into custody

John How, senior, late Mayor of Carlisle, William Nicholson,

Robert Jackson, senior, Robert Jackson, junior, Thomas Jackson,

and Edward Monkhouse ; all of whom were on the 7th of December

brought to the bar of the House on their knees, and reprimanded

by the Speaker. They were released from custody on payment of

fees, and told that the House expected that " Christopher Musgrave,

Esq., should forthwith be restored to his freedom in that city,"

which was done. During this Session of Parliament parties were in

a singularly complicated state, for not only were they divided into

Whigs and Tories, but also into " Ins" and " Outs," or the " Court"

and " Country" parties, or " Grumbletonians," as the last were
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called, and those double divisimis were not coincident with one

another. For instance, Sir John Lowther was, according to Lord

Maeaulay, a Tory and a Courtier; Sir Christopher Musgrave was a

Tory and a Grumbletonian ; Sir Henry Capel, a Whig and in office
;

and Colonel Goodsvyn Wharton was a Whig and out of office. The

management of the war both by sea and land was made the subject

of attack, and Sir John Lowther, as one of the Council of nine, had

to defend the Government. We find him excusing the King for

employing foreign generals in command of English troops, and

being attacked about Government mismanagement generally. A
grand debate was held on the occasion of the King's asking the

advice of the House, in the course of which much objection was

raised to the "Council of Nine" as an inner or "Cabinet Council"

within the Privy Council. It was defended by Sir John Lowther of

Lowther, on the ground of convenience and safety ; he said he was

a member of it, and added, " I had rather be at home." He did

indeed prefer his house and gardens at Lowther to the worry and

labour of office.

Throughout this Session we find Musgrave and Lowther in

direct opposition, not only on the estimates and on questions as

to the conduct of the war, but on the constitutional question,

which was now agitated, of the duration of Parliaments. Lowther

objected to the Bill for Triennial Parliaments, while Musgrave

supported it, thus joining himself to the Whigs out of office, who,

as a body, were largely in favour of the Bill. Lowther, by the

course he pursued on this Bill, severed himself from his patron,

Caermarthen. The Bill passed both Houses, but the King refused

to assent to it. Sir Orlando Gee, the member for Cockermouth,

spoke against the Bill in the only speech of his which is recorded,

following, of course, the political line which his now patrons, the

Seymours, took on the question. The Commons had also passed,

almost undiscussed, a Place Bill, which the Lords threw out. So

far as these great constitutional questions were concerned, this

Session was barren of result; it ended in March, 1692-3. During
the recess, changes were made in the ministry, by which Somers
became Keeper of the Great Seal, and John Trenchard Secre-

tary of State. During this summer, 1693, matters went badly

abroad : the French destroyed the Smyrna fleet, were victorious
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at Landau, and took several places of importance. When Parlia-

ment assembled, in November, 1693, we find Musgrave more

pre-eminently than ever the Tory leader, for Sir Edward Seymour's

day was over. Seymour, by accepting office, had lost his influence

with the country gentry. Musgrave had for his two Lieutenants

Kobert Harley and Paul Foley, great Herefordshire squires, who

were originally Whigs, but who had gradually assimilated to the

Tory side. These three formed a most formidable opposition for

the Government to face ; and, in passing the estimates, they suc-

ceeded in diminishing some of the sums demanded. The great

constitutional questions raised this Session were debated—on a

Bill for the Regulation of Trials in cases of High Treason, a Tri-

ennial Bill, and a Place Bill, not one of which became law. The

first passed the Commons, but not the Lords ; the second passed

all three readings in the Commons without a division, and was

then thrown out on the question whether it should pass, much to

the Whig disgust. The Lords, however, immediately passed a

Triennial Bill, and sent it down to the Commons, where it was

resented as an insult, and rejected. The debates are so scantily

reported that it is difficult to say who opposed and who supported

it ; but Musgrave, who had supported the Bill in the last Parliament,

objected strongly to the one sent down by the Lords, on account

of a clause added by them defining the " holding of a Parliament."

The Place Bill passed easily through both Houses, though the

Lords' amendments to it reduced it to a nullity ; but the King

again refused to assent to it. This brought on a crisis. The

Commons passed a resolution censuring the King's advisers, and

even Lowther could hardly venture to defend him ; reflection,

however, cooled them down, and after passsing the supplies, they

were, in April 1691, prorogued. Little occurred during the recess.

By gradual changes the ministry was assuming the form to which

we are now accustomed—that of being selected exclusively from

one political party, in this case the Whigs, though a few moderate

Tories were still in the lower offices. The war too, both by sea

and land, progressed more favourably, though little of importance

occurred. Parliament re-assembled in November, and the Commons

immediately passed a Triennial Bill, to which both the Lords and

King assented. The Place Bill was rejected by the Lords, and the
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Bill for the Regulation of Trials was lost through disagreement

between tlie two Houses. In this Session none of the members

for the two counties made any speeches that are preserved, and

we need not go into its history. During it, however, the Queen

died, the censorship of the press was abolished, and inquiries were

made into official coi-ruption, which resulted in the disgrace of

Caermarthcn and the expulsion of the Speaker, Sir John Trevor,

from the House of Commons. The Parliament was prorogued in

May, 1695, and was dissolved in the October of that year, in order

that the elections might be carried in the midst of the joy exeited

by the iall of Namur.

Before the elections, the King made a progress through parts

of Ensrland which he had not before visited, but did not come so

far northwards as Cumberland and Westmoiland. His popularity

was now nearly at its zenith, and the constituencies almost every-

where returned members bound to support the King and the war.

The freeholders of Cumberland made no change in their repre-

sentatives, but instructed Sir John Lowther of Whitehaven and

Sir Geoi'ge Fletcher " to support the King, and to vote whatever

supplies might be necessary for the purpose of carrying on the

war with vigour." Carlisle commenced a new era in its political

history. Amid severe and barbarous liots it rejected its old repre-

sentative, Christopher Musgrave the younger, and returned as

colleagues a scion of the house of Lowther, who had been elected

for that place at the bye election in the last Parliament, and a

scion of the house of Howard. From the Restoration up to the

end of the reign of Charles II, the Musgraves and Howards had

divided the representation of Carlisle between them. No Howard
had, however, for about fifteen years prior to 1695 represented

Carlisle ; and now that one was returned, he had to confront the

Lowthers, and not the Edenhall rivals of his family. From this

election dates the long rivalry between the Howards and Lowthers

for political sway at Carlisle, which lasted until 1802, when an

agreement was arrived at by the two contending families. At
Cockermouth the families of Seymour and Wharton each returned

a member, one being Colonel Goodwjm Wharton and the other a

late member for Middlesex, Sir Charles Gerard, who found he could

pot successfully oppose the Whigs for that county, and whose wife
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was a Seymour. The unsuccessful candidate for Cockermouth, Sir

Wilfred Lawson, petitioned against the return of Wharton, but the

petition came to nothing. It is difficult to say of what politics this

Sir Wilfred Lawson was, as the contests for Cockermouth between

him and the Wharton family would imply that he was not a Whig
of the Wharton stamp, and as we shall find him opposing Gilfred

Lawson for Cumberland, it would seem he was not a Whig of

the independent politics of Gilfred Lawson ; of course the contests

at Cockermouth might be merely the contentions of the Lawson

and Wharton families to secure the borough, without there being:

of necessity any great difference in their politics. For Westmorland,

Sir John Lowther of Lowther retained his seat ; but Sir Christopher

Musgrave had to retire to Appleby, where his colleague was Sir

William Twysden, a Baronet of Tory antecedents, who had been

in exile during the Commonwealth, had returned on the Restoration,

and had been in Parliament for Kent in the reign of James II.

Twysden was also returned to this Parliament for Romney, by a

majority of one over Sir Charles Sedley, but elected to sit for

Appleby, The second member for Westmorland was a local Baronet,

Sir Richard Sandford of Howgill, a property which his family had

got by marriage with an heiress of the Crackenthorpes. Little

record of these elections is to be found, except what may be gleaned

from a letter we print in a foot-note^ ; but from the changes made,

it seems probable that the local contests wei-e severe between the

Lowther and Musgrave parties, and that the Lowthers or King's

friends, on the whole, had the best of it, the Musgraves for this

time disappearing both from Carlisle and Westmorland, though they

seem to have carried Appleby, probably by help of the Tuftons.

Sir John Walter, who had been one of the members for that place

in the last Parliament, and who was a nephew of the Earl of

* Letter addressed to Mr. John Nicholson, Secretary to the Rt. Eevd . Father in

God Thomas Lord Bishop of Carlisle by Alderman Thomas Robinson of Appleby, and
now in the collection of John Watts, Esq., of Hawkesdale Hall :

—

"Dear Sir,—Yesterday the election of Sir John Lowther and Sir Richard Sandford
Knights for this County was performed pretty calmly, tho' towards the evening (when the

giddy multitude grew hot-headed) the reflections against Sir Christophor Musgrave and
his friends were too violent ; but, worthy good gentleman, he thought fitt not to appear,

his son and friends having met with such barbarous usage at Carlisle
;
yett 'tis generally

believed Sir Christopher would have carried it here. However we are happy in the

assurance of having him in the Parliam' House by God's permission."
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Thanet, regained his seat at a bye election on tlie death of

Twysdeu. As the Earl of Thanet was one of those who declined

to sign the " Association" mentioned presently, Walter was pro-

bably withdrawn at the general election, to make way for Twysden

or Musgrave, who wei"e men of the same political kidney as the

Earl.

During this Parliament Sir John Lowther became a Peer, and,

owing to his health, withdrew to a great extent from politics. His

successor in the Lower House was one of the Flemings of Rydal.

Sir Christopher Musgrave also, from this time, is less heard of in

Parliament, and appears to have yielded up his leadei'ship to

younger men. He did, however, as leader, make some show of

opposition to the address of thanks to the King on his speech in

opening Parliament. During the first Session of this Parliament

occurred Barclay's Assassination plot, the discovery of which created

a great burst of enthusiasm in favour of William. The House of

Commons immediately formed themselves (an example which was

almost universally followed) into an Association for the defence of

their Sovereign and their country, and an instrument was drawn

up by which the representatives of the people, " each for himself,

solemnly recognized William as rightful and lawful King, and bound

themselves to stand by him and by each other against James and

James's adherents, to avenge him if his life was shortened by

violence, and to support the order of succession settled by the Bill

of Rights." The House was called over, and out of the whole

number of members about 420 voluntarily signed. Sir Christopher

Musgrave and Sir William Twysden alone of the Cumberland and

Westmorland representatives declined to do so ; all the otliers signed

at once. During this Session a debate took place, in consequence of

which the King resumed the grants of land in Wales which he had

given to Bentinck, and gave him others, including the Honor of

Penrith, in Cumberland. In the next Session, that of 1696, a Bill

of Attainder was brought in against Sir John Fenwick, on account

of his complicity in the Assassination plot. On it Musgrave spoke

four times, but, with these exceptions, and a short speech by
Goodwyn Wharton, the Cumberland and Westmorland members
remain utterly silent or unreported throughout this Parliament. It

does not appear that any of the local gentry were co-conspirators
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with Fenwick, though it is possible Musgrave might have been

inclined to wish him well, and his speeches during the proceedings

on the Bill of Attainder were all urging some point in Fenwick's

fevour. In the course of the proceedings, the name of the unfortu-

nate Miss Elizabeth Lawson, who was killed by a fall from her horse

at Castle Howard, crops up. Miss Lawson was an intimate friend

of Lady Mary Fenwick, Sir John's wife, and sister to the Earl of

Carlisle. She was also by marriage a connection of the Mordaunts,

and, therefore, of the somewhat notorious Duchess of Norfolk, and

of Charles Mordaunt, Earl of Peterborough. Through these ladies

Monmouth conveyed to Lady Mary, and by her to Sir John, some

very artful suggestions to induce Sir John to inculpate certain

political opponents of Monmouth. Fenwick, seeing no advantage to

himself in such a course, refused to do so, and Monmouth became

the most merciless of his oppressors. Lady Mary, not unnaturally

irate at Monmouth's conduct, told to her brother, the Earl of

Carlisle, the whole intrigue, and gave him the papers, which he laid

before the Lords, connecting them clearly with Monmouth by the

evidence of Lady Mary, the Duchess of Norfolk, and Miss Lawson,

and Monmouth was sent to the Tower. Fenwick was executed, and

went to Tower Hill in the Earl of Carlisle's coach. In the most

damnifying piece of evidence that was produced against him, a

letter written by him on his first arrest to his wife's lady's maid at

Lady Carlisle's, he suggests that the intercession of Sir John

Lowther, the new Peer, would have the greatest weight with the

King. He probably hoped to obtain that through Miss Lawson, who
was ver}^ nearly connected with the Lowthers.

In this Parliament the grant to King William of the Revenue
for four years expired. It was readily renewed, but a question arose

as to the amount, and Bishop Burnet tells a curious tale, which seems

to rest only on his authority. He says that when Lowther pro-

posed that the amount should be a million, Musgiave at once moved
to reduce the vote by =£'300,000, and the amount actually fixed was

£'700,000 per annum. The Bishop states that all this was a pre-

arranged performance between the King and Musgrave, and that thus

the King got at least ^£^200,000 per annum more than would, with-

out Musgrave's connivance, have been granted by the House. He
adds, that Musgrave for his part in the business received the sum of
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0^12,000 in gold from the King's hands, but unluckily dropped one

of the bags as he retired down the back stairs, which led to the

discovery of the intrigue. Burnet adds that Musgrave received

money from the King on other occasions for inducing his Tory

foUowei-s to accede to the Royal wishes. Whether the story be true

or false it was circulated at the time, and is alluded to by Pope in

the lines

—

" Once we confess beneath the patriot's cloak," &c.

The universal corruption which prevailed everywhere in the days

of Charles II, and to which we have before alluded, had so lowered

the moral tone of public men that there is nothing improbable in

the story. So universal, indeed, was the habit of easing little diffi-

culties by money transactions that few public men of the day would

have hesitated at such a transaction as improper. Burnet, indeed,

may be as wrong in his story about Musgiave as he was in the one

we have before discussed, and for the credit of the North let us hope

so. Plenty of instances could, however, be shown, between the days

of Charles II and Queen Anne, in which money passed between the

Sovereign on the throne and his subjects in the House. Such a

thing was hardly one bit worse than the then conmion prostitution

of places and pensions to political purposes, and to secure political

adherents. One excuse may be urged for Musgrave, if, indeed, he

took the money, and at that time it would be of validity. The

Tory party, in giving the annual sum of .£^700,000, had some under-

standing with the King that he was to give the Princess Anne and

the Duke of Gloucester an increase of allowance. For arranging

such a benefit to persons whom the Tory party always supported,

Musgrave might, according to the habit of public men of the time,

well consider himself entitled to a bonus on their behalf. Burnet,

who hated the Tories as much as the Tories hated him, would have

little scruple in giving shape and currency to any report or assertion

that could throw a slur on one of their leaders.

In this Parliament the question of a Standing Army was first

and hotly discussed, the Tories and non-official members being

resolute against such an innovation on the constitution.

This, the third, Parliament of King William expired by effluxion

of time under the Triennial Act of lG9o ; and in the new one
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Cockermoutb and Appleby alone of the local constituencies made

any change in their representatives. Walter was again returned

for Appleby, and his colleague was the Hon. Gervaise Pierrepoint,

a Tory, and afterwards an English Peer. At Cockermouth the

Whartons failed to return their man, and he was defeated by a

son of Sir George Fletcher, a Colonel in the army, who had been

knighted for his services ; his colleague was a Seymour, nominated,

no doubt, by the Duke of Somerset. Thus the Tories gained

locally some little, being on the popular side on the question of a

standing army. In the proceedings of this Parliament the local

members make, according to the Parliamentary History, no figure

at all ; and as no divisions are preserved, it is difficult to tell

clearly the parts they played. The same, indeed, may be said of

the rest of the Parliaments of William ; but in 1699 Lowther,

now Viscount Lonsdale, was drawn from his retirement in the

North, and reluctantly, " and only in compliance with the earnest

and almost angry importunity of the King," took the office of

Lord Privy Seal. The fourth Parliament of William was dissolved

by the King after two Sessions, on account of an address aimed

at his Lord Chancellor and favourite, Somers. Sir Christopher

Musgrave—who, by the way, in this Parliament represented the

University of Oxford—was the leader of the Tories in this attack
;

and it was under his guidance and experience in wording Parlia-

mentary resolutions that the proposed address took the form it

did, viz., to ask the King " to remove John Lord Somers, Lord

Chancellor of England, from his presence and Councils for ever."

The motion for this address was defeated on a division, but another

was carried for an address requesting the King to admit no person

not a native of his dominions, except Prince George, to his Privy

Council. The King, however, by a prorogation, put a stop to the

Session, so that the address could not be presented, and then dis-

solved Parliament. This Parliament also passed a Bill foi- the

resumption of all grants made by William out of the Crown lands,

thus hitting heavily his Dutch favourites. At this general election

large changes were made in the local representation : the two old

members for Cumberland, Sir John Lowther of Whitehaven and

Sir George Fletcher, retired. The candidates were Sir Richard

Musgrave, Gilfred Lawson, and his cousin Sir Wilfred. One of each
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party was elected—Sir Richard and Gilfrcd Lawson ;
but against

the return of the latter a petition was presented by Sir Wilfred,

which was not prosecuted, so that we cannot tell on what grounds

it was jirevented. At Carlisle the only change was the substitution

of a Philip Howard for a William Howard ; the unsuccessful candi-

date, Thomas Stanwix, petitioned against the return of James

Lowthcr, on the ground of bribery and intimidation ; but owing,

probably, to the short duration of this Parliament, the petition

was never heard. At Cockermouth the old members retained their

seats. For Westmorland two Tories were successful, namely, Henry

Graham and Sir Christopher Musgrave. At Appleby Sir John

Walter lost his seat, and was succeeded by Wharton Dunch, a

Whig nominee, against whom he petitioned. The other old mem-

ber, Pierrepoint, retained his hold on the constituency. Walter's

petition w^as never heard. This House was the most hostile that

the King ever had to face ; it impeached Lord Somers, but was

dissolved before long by the King, who took advantage of the

burst of loyalty towaids him excited by the French King, on

James's death, recognizing the Old Pretender's right to the English

throne. The local changes that took place on a new general election

were favourable to the King. In the Parliament just dissolved, Sir

Christopher and Sir Richard Musgrave, Pierrepoint, and Henry

Graham, were all strong in their opposition to the Court. In the

new Parliament both the Musgraves disappeared. Henry Graham's ,

new colleague for Westmorland was Sir Richard Sandford, who had

at the last election been ejected by Musgrave ; and one at least of

the new members for Cumberland, Colonel Sir George Fletcher,

who was in the last Parliament for Cockermouth, would, like

Sandford, be inclined to follow Viscount Lonsdale's lead in politics.

As to the politics of Hasell, his colleague, we have no information.

Carlisle returned the two members who had represented it in the

dissolved Parliament—James Lowther and Philip Howard, and

again Thomas Stanwix petitioned against Lowther's return. The

petition charged the Mayor, William Nicholson, with misconduct
;

it alleged that he had, after the writ was issued, restored dis-

franchised persons to their freedom, accepted illegal votes that

were tendered for Lowther, and declined to receive legal ones that

were tendered for Stanwix ; that he had taken the list of freemen
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not from anthorized records, but from a private and unofficial list.

He is alleged also to have adjourned the poll, and then, with help

of some of the aldermen, to have "cooked" it at a tavern. He
was also accused of having said before the election that " he would

return Lowther right or wrong.^' It is worthy of remark that this

William Nicholson was one of the members of the Corporation who

were rebuked by the House of Commons for being concerned in the

ejection of the younger Christopher Musgrave from the freedom of

the city : he would no doubt be a strong Lowther partisan. This

petition, like the others, never came to a hearing. Cockermouth

appears to have returned Colonel Goodwyn Wharton, and its old

member William Seymour ; but as the former was also returned

and elected to sit for Bucks, a second contest took place between

the Tory Thomas Lamplugh and the Whig James Stanhope.

Lamplugh was successful ; but Stanhope petitioned against his

return, on the ground that Michael Hodgson, the Bailiff of Cocker-

mouth, had allowed persons who claimed for divided burgage estates

to vote, whereas each bui'gage estate only qualified one voter. The

petition was never heard. At Appleby there was a fierce contest

:

two Tories, Gervaise Pierrepoint and Colonel James Graham, ran

against two Whig nominees of the Wharton family, namely,

Wharton Dunch and Richard Braithwaite. The old members,

Pierrepoint and Dunch, one of each side, were successful, but

cross-petitions were filed against the return, which never came to

a hearing. At the general election of 1700 the returns for Cumber-

land, Carlisle, and Appleby, and at the general election of 1701

the returns for Carlisle, Cockermouth, and Appleby, were all, as

we have seen, disputed on petition, showing how hot and fierce

the contests must have been. That no proceedings are reported

on any one of the petitions is due, doubtless, to the short duration

of the Parliaments then elected. As we have said before, the

Whigs gained locally at the general election of 1701, but were

not able to retain the seat Goodwyn Wharton won at Cocker-

mouth, and vacated to sit for Bucks. The death of the King

brought this Parliament to a very speedy end ; and within six

months new writs were issued for the election of the first Parliament

of Queen Anne.

Through the reign of William III we see that the local contests
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were waged chielly between the fainilies of Lowthcr, Musgrave, and

Wharton, though the Lawsons, Howards, Tuftons, and Seymours

returned members of their famiUes, or otlier persons whom they

nominated. The contests between the Lowthers and Musgraves

were merely renewals in the country of contests waged at West-

minster ; and to the rivalries of these families we can, as we shall

hereafter show, pretty confidently refer the origin of our local

election colours of " Blue" and " Yellow." The influence of these

great landowner cannot have been, up to this time at any rate,

so paramount as cl j^fiori one would have expected, for throughout

this reign the majority of the local representatives were, as we have

shown, generally on that side which commanded a majority at

Westminster. As sometimes one party and sometimes another had

the majority in the House, it is evident that the representation of

the constituencies in the two counties fluctuated in accordance with

the general opinion of the nation, as expressed at Westminster.



Chapter IV.

THE ACCESSION OF QUEEN ANNE

TO

THE ACCESSION OF GEORGE I.

1701-1714

HEN Queen Anne came to the throne, she received loyal

addresses from the last Parliament of her predecessor, which

^ passed several Bills for settling the Civil List and the

Revenue, before the Queen dissolved it. By law it would have

expired within six months of the King's death, but the Queen

lissolved it before that period had elapsed. She marked her parti-

Jity for the Tories by calling to her councils some of the leaders

)f that party, who had declined all offers of place under the late

iing. Among others, Sir Christopher Musgrave became a Privy

Ilouncillor.

The returns to the writs, issued in the name of the new Queen,

)rought together a Parliament so largely Tory in its feeling, that all

.he petitions in cases of controverted elections were decided under

.he procedure then in force, in favour of the dominant party in the

3[ouse. None were presented from the constituencies in Cumber-
and and Westmorland—a strange contrast to what happened at the

.wo preceding general elections. In Westmorland the Tories had

t all their own way. Appleby returned two of that party

—

J'ierrepoint, the old member, and Colonel James Graham, the

lefeated candidate for that place at the last election, and formerly

:onfidential servant to James II. Henry Graham, son of the

Colonel, continued to represent Westmorland ; but his old colleague,

3ir Richard Sandford, had to make way for Sir Christopher

Musgrave. Nicolson and Burn give, in their History of Westmor-
and, Robert Lowther as one of the members for W^estmorland in

his Parliament ; but the Parliamentary History gives Graham, both

n the list of the new House, and in a list of a division on the
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Occasional Conformity Bill. Cockermouth divided its favours

between a rising Whig statesman, James Stanhope, afterwards

Viscount Stanhope, who was backed hy the Somerset influence, and

the Tory Thomas Laniplugh. Carlisle changed in toto its repi'e-

sentatives, returning Christopher Musgrave the younger, and the

Brigadier Stanwix, who had on two previous occasions petitioned

against the return of James Lowther. Cumberland reverted to its

representatives in the last Parliament but one, namely, Richard

Musgrave and Gilfred Lawson, whom we have before conjectured to

be one from each party. At any rate the Tories had the pre-

ponderance in the local constituencies, having at least seven out of

the ten members, namely, the four for Westmorland and Appleby,

and Lamplugh and the other two Musgraves,

Spite of the honours which Sir Christopher Musgrave had been

raised to by the Queen, he did not become a Courtier. When
Parliament assembled, the Queen recommended the Duke of Marl-

borough to the House for a pension of d£'5,000 for ever to himself

and his heirs. Her message so astonished the House that for some

time no member spoke, but when the ice was once broke Sir

Christopher Musgrave had the boldness to say, " I will not derogate

from the Duke's eminent services, but I think he is very well paid

for them." " And then," says Oldmixon, " in an invidious manner

he reckoned up the profitable employments enjoyed by him and his

Duchess." The Queen withdrew her proposal, but the House after-

wards made a settlement upon the Duke ; shortly after which, people

noticed with malice that Christopher Musgrave the younger was

appointed to be sworn Clerk of the Privy Council.

As the Tories had a majority in the House, they at once pro-

ceeded to use their power for party puiposes, and introduced a Bill

to prevent occasional conformity. By the then existing laws all

persons who held offices of trust, or were magistrates of Cor-

porations, were compelled to take the sacrament and a test oath,

but there was nothing to prevent their afterwards leaving the

Church and attending any Dissenting place of worship they pleased.

The proposed Bill was to put a stop to this, and to compel all such

persons to continually conform to the Church—a measure which

was designed to throw all Corporations into the hands of the Church

and Tory parties, and so give them the controul of the borough
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elections. The first Session of this Parliament was closed by the

Queen on account of the violent disputes this measure occasioned

between the two Houses. In the second Session the Bill passed the

Commons by a large majority, but was rejected by the Lords, when

the Earl of Thanet voted for it, and the Earl of Carlisle, the Duke
of Somerset, and Lord Wharton voted against it. This Session

was also closed by the Queen, in consequence of differences between

the two Houses in connection with the great constitutional case of

Ashby V. White and the Aylesbury election. During this recess

Sir Christopher Musgrave died, and the historians of the day say

that with him expired the " wisest man of his party." The loss

his party suffered in being deprived of his Parliamentary experience

was soon apparent. Directly the Session commenced the Occasional

Conformity Bill was again introduced, and a motion made to tack

it to the Land Tax Bill. This motion split up the Tory party in

the House, as the more moderate declined to be instrumental in

an attempt to coerce the Lords. The motion for the tack was

lost ; Gilfred Lawson (his name is given in the division lists as

Wilfred, but Sir Wilfred was not in this Parliament) was the only

local member that supported it
;
young Christopher Musgrave and

Richard Musgrave stayed away from the division, while all the

seven other local members voted against it. It is somewhat puzzling

to understand why Gilfred Lawson voted thus with the high and

dry Tories, for he was a Whig of the most independent character.

The Parliament was shortly after this dissolved, as it was nigh

expiring under the Triennial Act. During this Parliament Sir

Christopher Musgrave, though the Tory leader so long as he lived,

is only once reported as speaking, and that on a question of order,

during the debates on the Aylesbury case. He, however, is men-

tioned as leading his party on one or two occasions—once in the

debates on a Bill for the further Security of the Protestant Suc-

cession, when he tried, in the interest of the Jacobite party, to

oppose this Bill ; and again we find Musgrave and his followers

opposing measures which tended to make the Clergy independent of

the Crown. The vacancy which was created during this Parlia-

ment in the representation of Westmorland by the death of Sir

Christopher Musgrave was filled up by the election of Sir William
Fleming of Rydal. There was a contest at this bye election, and
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some curious circumstances occurred in the delivery of the writ for

the election. Mr. Robert Briscoe, the Messenger attending the Great

Seal, received the writ from the Lord Keeper and handed it over

to one Mr. Ridlc}', who gave it to Sir Richard Sandford, one of the

candidates, by whom it was, some eight days later, handed to the

Sheriff of Westmorland. Sir William Fleming was returned, and a

complaint was afterwards made to the House of this irregularity in

dealing with the writ. The Clerk of the Crown, and Briscoe, were

both summoned to the Bar, when Briscoe excused his conduct on

the ground that he had heard there was to be no contest. He was

ordered into custody and was not released until he had paid his fees

and been reprimanded on his knees at the Bar. At the elections for

the new Parliament, the Whigs gained ground, though the Court,

which had been veeiing round to that party, did not openly help

them. The Tories raised the cry of the Church in danger. In

Cumbei'land, Gilfred Lawson's vote on the side of Toryism lost him

his seat ; and he was replaced by a more moderate man, in the

person of Colonel George Fletcher, who thus regained his old seat.

At Carlisle, Chiistopher Musgrave the younger was replaced by a

Whig official and Court protegee, in the person of James Montagu.

The members for Cockermouth, and the other members for Carlisle

and Cumberland, were not altered. Gervaise Pierrepoint, at Appleby,

was succeeded by Wilham Harvey, whom, from his family ante-

cedents, we may put down as a Tory. About the representation of

Westmorland the authorities are contradictory ; the Parliamentary

History, Nicolson and Burn, and Beatson in his Political Index, all

differing. A careful search through the journals of the Commons for

this Parliament, and the first Parliament of Great Britain into which

this, without a new election, merged, and also through the Baronet-

ages of Kimball and Collins, shows that confusion has arisen between

Sir William Fleming and Major Michael, his brother. Sir William

was not returned to the Parliament which was elected in 1705 ; but

the two members for Westmorland were Robert Lowther and Henry
Graham, the latter of whom, dying very shortly after the election,

was succeeded by Major Michael Fleming. The return of a Lowther

for Westmorland would be a victory for the Whig party, who thus

gained two or three seats in the local constituencies. In the House
they had such a majority as to be able to decide most of the election
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petitions in their own favour. The doings of this Parliament, and

of the first of Great Britain into which it merged, need not detain

us, for the local representatives were in no way prominent, and

their names are never mentioned in the Parliamentary History, or

elsewhere, so far as we can find.

The Parliament (the second of Great Britain) that succeeded it

was still more of a Whig complexion, and the local constituencies

returned a majority of that party. Cumberland returned two

Whigs, namely, James Lowther and Gilfred Lawson ; and Westmor-

land a Tory and a Whig, namely, James Graham and Daniel Wilson.

Carlisle continued to return Stanwix and James Montagu, while

Cockermouth furnished Stanhope with a colleague, apparently of

his own politics, in Albemarle Bertie. At Appleby a complete

change took place ; a rising Whig, Nicholas Lechmere, and a Tory,

Edward Duncomb, divided the representation between the two

great State parties. Three of the local members figured conspicu-

ously in the chief incident that occurred during this Parliament,

the impeachment of Dr. Sacheverell ; for Stanhope, Montagu, and

Lechmere were among the managers appointed by the Commons.

They were supported in the motion for the impeachment, which, in

its wording, went direct to the fundamental issue between Whigs and

Tories, by Lawson, Bertie, and Wilson, while Graham and Duncomb
voted with the Tories against it. James Lowther and Thomas
Stanwix, old rival candidates for a seat at Carlisle, did not vote.

This Parliament lasted but two years, after which time it was dis-

solved by the Queen, who was weary of the ascendancy exercised over

her by the Duchess of Marlborough, and wished to free herself from

her thralls. The Whigs, who then composed the Ministry, resolved to

resign, and Parliament was dissolved at a very unfortunate season

for that party, whom, the Sacheverell impeachment, and the arro-

gance of the Duchess of Marlborough, had brought into great un-

popularity. The elections for the new Parliament were very hotly

fought, and violent riots occui-red in some places. All the local

borough constituencies were contested, and each contest ended in a

petition. The county of Westmorland returned (whether with or

without a contest we cannot say) the same gentlemen that had been

elected in 1708, and they continued without change to represent it

until the year 1722. Possibly a compromise had been effected, by
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which the Toiios iiominatod Colonel Jaraos Graham, and the Whigs

Danii'l Wilson. Cuniborlaml also returned its members in the last

railianient, namely, James Lowther and Gilfred Lawson, and as

they also continued to represent that county until 1722, the com-

promise we have conjectured for Westmorland may have extended

to Cumberland ;
Cumberland, however, returning two Whigs, but

two Whigs of widely different species. Oldfield, in his Parlia-

meutar}' History, says this election for Cumberland was petitioned

against by William Ogle of Cawsey Park, "in Northumberland, but

a search through the journals of the House will show that Ogle's

petition w;is against the return for Northumberland, and not for

Cumberland.

To begin with the least interesting of the borough contests, the

candidates for the representation of Appleby wei'e Edward Duncombe,

one of the old members, Thomas Lutwych, and Sir Charles Kemeys.

Duncombe and Kemeys were Tories, while Lutwych was a Whig,

backed, we fancy, by the Whartons. Duncombe and Lutwych were

successful, but Kemeys presented a petition against the return of

Lutwych on the ground that illegal votes had been taken for him by

the Mayor, and legal ones refused for the petitioner. Allegations of

bribery and undue practices were also made, but no proceedings were

ever had upon the petition. The Tories made the greatest efforts to

keep out of this Parliament all the managers of Dr. Sacheverell's

impeachment. General Stanhope stood for Westminster, but was

defeated after a contest marked by great violence. He had, how-

ever, secured a seat again at Cockermouth, where he was returned

with Mr. Nicholas Lechmere. A petition was presented against his

return by Colonel John Orfeur, the unsuccessful candidate, in which

he claimed Stanhope's seat on the usual grounds of rejection of good

votes and acceptance of bad ones, of illegal practices, and of partiality

on the part of the Bailiff of Cockermouth, who was the returning

officer. This petition was backed by another, in which some of the

inhabitants set forth that their bailiff ought to be elected by a jury

impanneled at a Court Leet to be held every Michaelmas, that a

proper juiy had been impanneled, but that they had been set aside

and a bailiff appointed irregularly, who had corruptly returned

Stanhope. Over this petition a regular party fight was waged at

Westminster. According to the usual course, it should have been
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referred to the Committee of Elections and Privileges, who would

have decided upon its merits and reported their decision to the

House. The Tories, however, sure of their majority, insisted it

should be heard at the Bar of the House, and carried a motion to

that effect by 164 votes to 86. When the petition came on for

hearing at the Bar, the first point raised by General Stanhope's

counsel was that the original poll was not produced ; the House,

however, decided to receive a copy as evidence on its being verified

by the affidavit of one Robert Tubman. As no proof was required

that the original poll was lost, or that Tubman was in a position to

verify the poll, this appears a great breach of the ordinary laws of

evidence in prejudice of Stanhope's case. This preliminary objection

being thus got over, the counsel on each side proceeded to the dis-

qualifying of votes, including such as the bailiff had queried at the

time of taking the poll, and some others of which lists had been

previously exchanged. A case of undue influence was based by the

counsel for the petitioner on a letter from
. a Mr. Relfe to Mr.

Lamplugh, desiring his vote for General Stanhope as an obligation

to the Duke of Somerset. The House came to the general con-

clusion that neither General Stanhope nor Colonel Orfeur were

elected, and that as to one seat the election was a void one. In

every division that took place, a decision adverse to the Whigs was

arrived at. Had the matter not been made a purely party fight, it

is hard to see how the election could be good as to the seat held by

Lechmere, and void as to the other. Such a decision is only to be

supported on the theory that the scrutiny was abandoned, and that

the House considered a case of undue influence had been made out

;

yet the only case of such that was proved appears to have been an

attempt to influence only one vote. Instances of party fights over

election petitions were, prior to the Grenville Act, which took their

decision out of the pale of party warfare, by no means rare. In a

memorable case, a majority of one, by which the House decided on a

disputed return for Chippenham, caused the resignation of the

Walpole Ministry.

The contest at Carlisle was waged with great virulence, and out

of it arose almost the earliest recorded case in which the House of

Commons expressed an opinion as to the interference of Peers in the

elections. The two old members, Brigadier Stanwix and Sir James
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Montagu, soiinlit re-election; and Colonel Samuel Gledhill, an officer

wlio had served in Flanders, opposed them. Stanwix appears to

have been safe of his seat, and the fight was mainly between

Montagu and Gledhill. Montagu had just been deprived of his

Attorney-Generalship, and a Tory (Sir Simon Harcourt, after-wards

Lord Harcourt) replaced in it. Gledhill's friends availed themselves

of this, and circulated a report in Carlisle that the late Attorney-

General, Montagu, was in disgrace with the Queen, who would be

offended if he was re-elected. As such a report was likely to

damage Montagu with the electors, he wrote to the Bishop of

Carlisle (William Nicholson, famous for his archseological know-

ledge, and his disputes with Dean Atterbury) a letter, in which

he stated, " that tho' the Queen had thought fit to put another

in his place, yet he was so far from having incurred Her Majesty's

displeasure, that on the contrary, she had been graciously pleased, in

consideration of his former services, to bestow upon him a Pension

of i?l,000 per annum." The Bishop, as doubtless Montagu intended

him to do, showed this letter to several of the electors, whereon the

Gledhill party started an objection, that Montagu held a place of

profit, and was therefore ineligible for election. Sir James wrote

again a letter to his correspondent, the Bishop, in which he explained

that he had no place of profit, but only a pension, which did not

disqualify him. Colonel Gledhill got a copy of this part of

Montagu's letter, and was showing it in company, when some

one informed him that he had not seen the most remarkable

passage in it, namely, " That the Queen had given Sir James a

pension to enable him to carry his election." This was afterwards

brought mider the notice of Parliament by Mr. Charles Eversfield,

member for Sussex, and a great High Church Tory, as a reflection

on Her Majesty's honour. Other agencies were also brought to bear

on this election. Colonel Gledhill procured himself to be admitted

to more than one of the City Guilds, and made handsome presents

of plate to these fraternities : to the Weavers he gave three guineas

and a silver bowl ; and another to the Glovers ; while to the

Butchers he presented a large silver bowl and stand ; the Tanners

he treated to wine ; while the Shoemakers were conciliated by a

gift of silver candlesticks and a salver, and an annual order of seven

hundred pairs of shoes for Gledhill's regiment. On the other hand,
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the Bishop put the screw on the Cathedral choir, and threatened the

singing-men with dismissal if they did not vote for Montagu. Lady
Lonsdale wrote to the Town Clerk, Mr. Rooke, asking him to

canvass all her tenants, to induce them to vote for Stanwix and

Montagu. The Mayor and Aldermen were equally active ; they

turned out William Stagg, who had been their Sergeant-at-Mace for

thirty years, because he would not promise to vote for Montagu

;

they threatened to pull down houses that stood on Corporation

ground ; compromised suits they were carrying on for infringement

of their mill rights ; and shut the door of the Town Hall upon all

claimants for the City freedom who would not promise to vote

against Gledhill. On the election day the Mayor made Stephen

Dissick so drunk on brandy that he did not know whom he voted

for ; while Jeremy Reed and Mr. George Braithwaite took up a

position on Eden Bridge, about a mile out of town, and stopped all

the voters as they arrived, turning by those who were for Gledhill,

but sending Montagu's supporters to ale-houses kept by a Mrs.

Jackson and persons of the names of Blamire and Crosby, where

they were treated and then marched to the poll, with the city

music playing at their head. Stanwix appears to have been head

of the poll ; but how many votes he obtained is not on record.

Montagu got 277, while Gledhill only polled 167. Gledhill imme-

diately petitioned, and objected to 155 of Montagu's voters ; 41

as having been admitted to their freedom after the Teste of the

Writ ; 7 as having been disfranchised; 2, namely John Senhouse and

John Hugill as Quakers who refused to take the affirmation, 18 as

Corporation officials or pensioners ; 6, namely, William Gilpin and

John Nicholson, Esquires, Mr. Daniel, John, and Peter Brougham,

and Jeremy Alderton, as honorary freemen ; and 18 as having

been bribed. Montagu's party appeared to have been a good

deal alarmed about this petition, and to have attempted to bribe

several of the witnesses to silence, while one they managed to

get into prison, and sentenced to transportation, a measure which

lias an air of vigour about it, though hard upon the unlucky

witness. The petition was heard before the Committee of Elec-

tions and Privileges. No discussion was raised on the important

question of who were entitled to vote in the election of repre-

sentatives for Carlisle ; but it was agreed to be in " the Mayor,
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Aldornicn, Bailifts, and Freemen, resident or non-resident," and
" that the sons of Freemen born after their Fathers' Freedom, and

Persons serving Seven Yeai-s within the City, have a Right to be

made free." The small number of honorary or " mushroom" Free-

men that voted made it unnecessary to decide on their right to do

so, and this question remained over, to be raised later on a celebrated

controversy. The evidence on behalf of the petitioner went mainly

to prove briber}^ undue influence, and treating. Four half-crowns

appear to have been the current price of a vote, though some were

contented with three ; and Robert Snowden, a name still knr>wn

in Carlisle, accepted of two pairs of breeches for his, William

Hetherington was bribed by the gift of a tree worth £3, given

him by Lord Carlisle's steward ; but Andrew Jackson got fourteen

acres of the moor which belonged to the Freemen, and William Bell

six, which they enclosed. Sixty voters for Montagu appear to have

been treated at Crosby alehouse, where they drank out three or

four hogsheads of beer and ale, while forty more feasted at Blamire's

house, and thirty-three at Mrs. Jackson's, and eighteen more found

entertainment somewhere else. Evidence was also given as to the

cases of undue influence we have before mentioned. The rebutting

evidence was weak, mainly consisting of evidence as to Gledhill's

dealings with the guilds, proof that the six so called honorary

Freemen were not honorary at all, and had voted without dispute

at previous controverted elections. Evidence was also given in

disparagement of Thomas Blaylock, a chief witness on the peti-

tioner's behalf, that "he is a Butcher, and is the most scandalous

and obnoxious Fellow in all Carlisle or Cumberland. He listed

himself a Soldier, and deserted ; has left his Wife, and leads a

wicked, infiimous Life, for which and several outrages he has been

often bound over ; he is often arrested, has been proved to be

concerned in Felony, and in the Town where he was born he will

not be trusted a Groat nor believed in any thing ; That he never

had any Stall or Shambles in the Town, but hung his meat on some

Hooks he stuck into the Well Wall in a narrow Passage, where he

committed such a Nuisance that People could not pass, and there-

fore those Hooks were threatened to be taken down, but never

were." This neat character was sworn to by Mr. Rooke, the Town
Clerk. One case of bribery was set up. Mr. Timothy How bribed
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Thomas Wilson with twelve half-crowns to vote for Gledhill, but

the wily Wilson took the coin and went and split between Montagu

and Gledhill. The committee decided that Sir James Montao-u

was duly elected. They could have come to no other decision,

for Gledhill failed to make out anything like the number of bribery

cases that his Counsel opened to prove ; while as to the forty-one

who were admitted to the freedom after the Teste of the Writ no

evidence was adduced whatever. The petitioner's case failed also

as to the eighteen Corporation officials and pensioners, so that he

was far from disqualifying the one hundred and eleven of Montagu's

voters necessary to reverse the state of the poll. At this election

the influence of the Corporation, of the Lowthers, and of the

Howards was all exerted, as appears from the evidence on the

petition, in favour of the Whig candidates, Stanwix and Montagu.

In accordance with the custom of the day, the report of the com-

mittee was submitted to the House for verification, and Sir James

circulated the following paper of reasons why it should be

confirmed :

—

CARLISLE ELECTION.

THE

CASE
DRAWN FKOil THE

REPORT.
'Tis Agreed

THat the Right of Election is in the Mayor, Aldermen, Bailiffs, and

Freemen of the City of Carlisle, Resident or Non-resident Avithia

the said City.

That the Poll was

For the Sitting Member 277
For the Petitioner . . . . . . . . 167

Majority to the Sitting Member is 110

The Petitioner objected to 155 of the Sitting Member's Votes viz.

To 41 as New made Freemen, after the Teste of the Writ viz, to 32 made
Free on the 2nd of October 1710 and to 9 made Free on the 7th of

the same month
To 7 who had been Disfi-anchised, and were Restored near the Time of

Election, viz 4 on the 21st of September, 1710 and 3 on the

2nd of October following

'J 18, who the Petitioner said received charities
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To 2 who were Quakers, and refiis'd the affirmation

To 6 who are said to he Honorary Freemen

To 81 who are cliarg'd with Bribery

\i\^) Vslnch if allow'd leaves the Petitioner a Majority of 145

For out of 277 Sitting Member's Poll

Deduct 155 Excepted to

Remains 122 which is

By 45 less than

The Petitioners Poll 107

To these Objections the Sitting Member Answers

T' because 'tis proved all that were made Free on the 2nd of

October and the 7th of the same Month, liad a Right to demand their Freedom,

which could not be deny'd them ; And by the Report it will appear that One
of these 41 New Freemen Voted for tlie Petitioner only and Eight others

for Petitioner and Sitting INIember, which contradicts the Petitioner's Evidence,

Thomas Blayloclc viz That none were allow'd to be made Free ivho tvould give

their Votes for the Petitioner.

Secondly That none of the 7 Disfi'anchis'd Freemen, who were Restored

on the 21st of September, and the 2nd of October ought to be struck off; be-

cause the 4 who were Restored the 21 of Se^jtember were Disfranchised only

to make them Legal Witnesses at a Tryal the Corporation had in August

before, and when that Tryal Avas over they had a Right to be Restored ; and

the other 3 were Disfranchised for Disorders committed in the Corporation,

and for an Assault upon the Person of Mr Jackson a former Mayor ; at

whose Intercession, and then asking Pardon for the said Offences, they were

Restor'd which puts this Dilemma on the Petitioner, viz

That either they were never duly Disfranchis'd, or they were duly

Restor'd.

Thirdly That none of the 18 Persons mention'd to have received Charities

ought to be taken off the Sitting-Member's Poll, there being no Proof of any
Charity Money given to them, but by Hear-Say Evidence only, viz Thomas
BlaylocTc says That 12 of those 18 told him a Year ago That they receiv'd 8 and
6d., others 2s 6d per Quarter of the Corporation, which, if True, can take off

no more than those 12 only. For 'tis agreed the other Six are Town Officers,

receiving Salaries, not Charity Money.

Fourthly The 2 Quakers ought not to be taken off, because Mr RooTc the

Town Clerk says They Subscribed the Declaration ivhen made Freemen, and
were not required at the Election to tahe the Affirmation ; And the Statute

Sexto Anne does not vacate any Vote for not taking the Affirmation, unless

One of the Candidates require the same to be taken at the time of the

Election.
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Fifthly The 6 suppos'd Honorary Freemen ought not to be taken off,

there being none such ; it having been agreed, That all Freemen of the Corjyo-

ration, Resident or Non Resident, have a Right to Vote ; And Mr Rook the

Town Clerk proves all 6 to have been made Free several Years ago, and that

they have all been allowed to Vote at former Controverted Elections.

Sixthly Of the 81 charg'd with having receiv'd Bribes, No One besides

Robert Pattinson was produc'd, who coiild say any Money, Meat or Drink was
given to them, or any of them ; the Evidence as to all the rest is Hear-Say
only, and the Petitioner's Witnesses are Falsifyed in several of the Particulars

they pretend to have been told.

Indeed Pattinson says one Joseph Reed gave him Six Half Crowns for his

Vote for the Sitting Member ; But by the Eeport it appears, That this Witness,

who ivas a Shoemaker by Trade, has left off his said Trade, and has followed

the Petitioner, as his Soldier or Servant, ever since October 1710 which is from

the time of the Election. That he has been with him in Flanders, and an
Evidence for him upon other Occasions. And the rest of the Petitioner's

Witnesses are prov'd Persons of Mean Circumstances and ill characters ; so

that 'tis hoped No Credit can be given to the Charge of Bribery, which at

fiu'thest can affect none but the Voters, in which case, if these 81 are every

Man struck off the Sitting Member's Poll, yet there will still remain to him a

Majority of 29.

But against the Petitioner it hath been prov'd, by the Evidence of Mr
Carlile, Mr Reed, and Mr RooJc, Three Substantial Persons of the Corporation

That the Petitioner did make Presents of divers Pieces of Plate, and of
several Guineas to the Fraternity of Tanners, Butchers, Weavers, and Shoe-

'rnakers, to Purchase the Votes of the Brothers of those Fraternities or Guilds

And by Jeremiah Reed's Evidence it appears, That Three Guineas and a Silver

Boivl was given to the Weavers company by the Petitioner, on the 28th of
September 1710. Wliich is after the Teste of the Writs, which bear date the

27th of September. And by Joseph Nixon's Evidence it appears. That upon
the 21st of September 1710 Two Silver Candlesticks, and a Silver Salver ivere

given by the Petitioner to the Shoe-makers Company, at the time he Requested

the Votes of that Brotherhood ; and also 10s a piece to be drank at the Houses

of such as were Members of that Guild or Fraternity.

For All which Eeasons 'tis Hoped the House will think fit to Agree
with the Committee

That Sir James Mountague, Knight is duely Elected a Citizen for the

City of Carlisle.

The report was confirmed by the House, after a discussion, by a

majority of 15, the numbers being 148 and 133.

Mr. Eversfield brought, as we have before said, the conduct of

both Montagu and the Bishop under the notice of the House as

reflecting on the Queen, and produced Colonel Gledhill as a witness.

The Colonel could, however, only speak to those portions of the

letters which had been circulated by Montagu's friends ; and Sir
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James, in his place, denied that they contained any such passage

as that on Avhich the charge was grounded, and appealed to the

testimony of Bishop Nicholson, who tendered himself as a witness.

The Bishop was received by the Commons with great respect, a

chair being placed for him at the bar, in which he sat covered.

After a warm debate, which lasted until late at night, and a

division of 15G to 136, the House resolved "That William Lord

Bishop of Cai-lisle had dispers'd several copies of a Letter, pre-

tended to have been receiv'd from Sir James Montagu, a Member
of this House, in order to procure Sir James Montagu to be elected

a Citizen of the City of Carlisle, reflecting on the Honour of her

Majesty, and by concerning himself in the said Election had highly

infrinir'd the Liberties and Privileges of the Commons of Great

Britain." The House then resolved that Colonel Gledhill had not

made gfood his charcje agrainst Sir James, anJ followed this resolution

by another, of which Oldmixon says—" But pray let us mind

that the Information was a downright Untruth ; nevertheless it

was resolved ' That Col : Gledhill had sufficient Grounds for bring-

ing the said Charge before the House.' " This affair made a great

sensation at the time, and the first part of the resolution is the

original precedent on which the House of Commons has formed

several resolutions depreciatory of the interference of members of

the Upper House in Parliamentary elections.

With the exception of this debate, the annals of this Parliament

contain little of pure local interest ; the local members are almost

unreported as Parliamentary speakers. General Stanhope was en-

gaged a great deal on the continent, though he appears as supporting

a proposition of Lechmere's against facilitating trade with France,

and as opposing, as the Whig party did, a Bill for Settling a Treaty

of Commerce with that country. The failure of this Bill to pass

determined the Queen to dissolve the Parliament, which she did

in 1713.

In the new Parliament, the last of Queen Anne's and fourth

of Great Britain, no change was made in representation of the

two counties, and apparently no contests took place ; but Joseph

Musgrave was suggested as an opposition candidate to James
Lowther, and the two following squibs were circulated in the

county :

—
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" Mr. Jos. Musgeave's Character.—September 1713.

Dialogue between Will : Wary ^ Sain : Staunch

" Wart—Let me have Mr Joseph's Trueman's, his true and genuine Character,

"Staunch.—A very fitting enquiry &c—In short MF. Trueman's a person

every way quahty'd for so high a trust as we must repose in our repre-

sentatives—Of great capacity, and no less integrity ; of strong sense of

Judgement and of sound and unshaken Loyal Principles ; of a plentiful

Estate and Fortune, and Intirely in the Interest of the Queen and present

Governm* of an untainted Loyal family. The Eldest Son of the late Sir

ChristPF Trueman by his second Lady—And now having told you that

He was the Son of that Great and Worthy Patriot—That he is a true

Comoner independent of Duke or Lord, and no Party man, I doubt not

but I have said enough to perswade you to give Him a preference in

y' Esteem to any Stranger whatever, who may be suspected to act upon a

less tree Bottom, who, no sooner the Poll is over, can readily forget their

best ffriends, &c

" Wart—Y^ opinion and thoughts of the Lord of ... . You see how
strenuously the Squire appears for the two first mentioned.

" Statjnch—As I think his Interest small in this Borough so I hope his

Success Avas proportionate, I know not where his policy may Lurk, or

upon what secret principles he now acts, and made his flourish amongst

us. However I like not his Train of Attendants—and think That if a

Third (agreeable) candidate would offer his Service to the County, It

might perhaps be in the power of ye Truemans and their fast friends to

convince that Gentleman of one false step.

" Wart—To avoid all further Impertinent, Fawning, Commanding, Fflattering,

or Threatening Duns, from . . . (?) or Tiff (?) I'U now freely declare

myself for our Countrey Candidate

" THE THIRD CANDrDATE

J-ust and Upright, in aU his actions Brave.

0-bliging, Grateful, Generous and Grave.

S-taunch to the Church, and for his Countrey Stout

—

E-ver the same ! a Musgrave all throughout

—

P-eace, stiU, and Truth will guide his Loyal Heart,

H-e cannot act the Whiggish-Knavish part

M-onarchy he loves—ffactions still will hate

—

U-ntainted—Loyal to the Crown and State,

S-corns to betray his Trust for Duke or Lord

—

G-reat without Pride, and Still True to his Word—
R-are Man !—who like his Sire stands ever steady

—

A-nd for his Countrey's Good was always ready.

V-aliant, Unshaken, stood the Prince's Test

—

E-nvy itself must say— ' A Musgi'ave's Best.'

"
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Stanvvix, Leclimcre, and Lutwych retained their seats for the

three locjil boroughs, but had <^.ach a new colleague. Sir James

Montagu did not again contest Carlisle, and Bishop Nicholson sup-

ported, or rathei" did not oppose the return of Sir Christopher

Musgrave for that place. Apparently no contest took place, but the

following letter, addressed by John Patterson to John Nicholson,

Esq., at Hawkesdale, near Carlisle, states that the Howards and

Lowthers had some idea of returning a second nominee in addition

to Stanwix for Carlisle. One or two words in the letter, which is in

the possession of John Watts, Esq., are illegible, and the author has

supplied them from conjecture. The words so supplied are in

italics.

" 25 August 1713
** I have had an intimation this day grounded upon authentic authority

that an opposition is designed to be given to Ch^. IMusgrave being elected ; and
that they have the person in reddiness to be named upon the immediate

arrival of Colonel Stanwix, who is expected by the Opposition every minute

and whose interest and consent is expected ; for that was what I alway thought

is come to passe This is by the occasion of It 's acquittall, for he himself

had freely declared that Sir Cli^''^ affaires will not goo soe easily on as was
expected and that he would meet with some rubbs in the way What I desire

of you is to move all the interest that you can for him and let us know when
they open this surprising Campaigne of theirs—pray lett Mr Brisco know this.

Ml" Cha^ Howard sh*^ have waited upon you but he is very much indisposed

and cannot stir out The doctor calls his illness a fever upon the lungs
" If it be projser pray acquaint my Lord Bishop with the ncAvs. A con-

sultation has been held at L—ther but whether any encouragement has been
given there that's a secret, but R—ke has been there and is cock-an-hoop and
braggs mightily. Y' assistance and suj[>i)ort in this Critical juncture will be

a great obligacon to S"^ Ch' and to

"Sir yr. oblig'd Serv*-

" John Patterson."

This letter is labelled by its receiver

—

" Aug 28 1713 ffrom W. Patterson

# Trick intend*^

Agst Sr. Chr-

Rooke L r"

Mr. R is, of course, Rook. Joseph Musgrave was returned for

Cockermouth as Lechmere's colleague. Four candidates sought the

votes of the Appleby electors, namely, William Harvey, a Tory, and

Thomas Lutwych, Sii' Richard Sandford, and Joseph Pennington,
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all Whigs of different shades, the first two being probably more

independent than the latter, who, when afterwards returned for

Cumberland, was a supporter of the Government, that is, a Minis-

terial Whig or Courtier. Lutwych would probably be backed by

the Whartons, Sandford by the Lowthers, and Harvey by the

Tuftons, while Pennington might be independent in the Ministerial

interest. Lutwych and Sandford were returned. Harvey jjetitioned

against the return of Sandford, while certain burgesses did the same

for Pennington against Lutwych ; but the shortness of this Parlia-

ment, speedily terminated by the Queen's death, prevented the

petitions from ever being heard. Its short existence was enlivened

by a party attack made by the Tories upon Richard Steele and his

writings, and he was expelled from the House. James Lowther,

Gilfred Lawson, Thomas Stanwix, Daniel Wilson, and Sir Richard

Sandford voted in the minority against his expulsion.

Shortly after this the Queen put an end to the Session of

Parliament, when changes took place among her Ministry. She,

however, died rather suddenly in July, 1714. The Parliament,

pursuant to the Act of Succession, immediately re-assembled, and

after transacting necessary business was dissolved by the new

monarch, George I,

The reign of Queen Anne was marked by the same violent party

contests as had in the reign of William III marked the elections for

the constituencies of Cumberland and Westmorland. These contests

were animated by a rivalry in political principles, as well as being

fought between great local families which had allied themselves

to those principles. Immediately after the Restoration the local

struggle was between the Musgraves and Howards ; but the latter

family, for a time retiring from the local arena, the Lowthers came

upon the scene. Their main opponents were, for two reigns, the

Muso-raves ; and from the few traces that have come down to us of

the contests of those days, the struggle must have been a severe one,

and waged in four, at least, of the local constituencies. In Cocker-

mouth, we find at this period little or no trace of the Lowther

influence, as appears both from other sources and from the squib we

have already quoted in this chapter. In Cumberland, in Westmor-

land, at Carlisle, and at Appleby, the fight was well kept up.

Carlisle was possibly the main battle ground of the two families,
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until the Musgraves were beaten off and the Howards returned to

commence a political struggle with the Lowthers for predominance

in that city, which lasted until within this century. In Westmor-

land and in Ap[)leby the Lowthers were aided by the influence of

the great Whig leader, Thomas, Earl and Marquis of Wharton, but

the Musofraves found there for allies the Jacobite Grahams of

Levens, and the Tory Earls of Thanet. In the county of Cum-

berland the Musgraves were not so powerful. The Whitehaven

Lowthers could command one seat ; the Musgraves occasionally

carried the other, but they had to fight against the Whig house of

Lawson, which was, however, on occasions divided against itself

Cockermouth stood a little apart from the other four consti-

tuencies, and the Lowthers appear to have had but little influence

there. So far as such was vested in local families, the Fletchers and

Lawsons, and perhaps the Musgraves, appear to have enjoyed it
;

but the great potentates there were the Percies, and after them the

Seymours, and then the Whartons, who had risen from being the

stewards of the first-named noble families. Thus many of the

Cockermouth representatives in Parliament were more connected

with Sion in Middlesex, and Petworth in Sussex, than with the

North. The Wharton influence was, of course, always exerted in

favour of the Whigs, but that of the Seymour family varied with

the politics of that Duke of Somerset, who was called " The Proud,"

and who started political life as a Tory, then joined the Whigs, to

desert them for Harley and the Tories, from whom he again receded

to the Whigs in 1711. He was Whig, and made a Whig official

when George I came to the throne, but presently turned Tory,

"with Wyndham, his son-in-law, and continued in that faith until

his death.



Chapter V.

THE REIGNS OF GEORGE I AND GEORGE II.

1714-1760.

N recording the political history of the two counties of

Cumberland and Westraorland^ we now arrive at a com-

^ paratively more peaceable era than that whose history we
have just recounted. As we proceed with our narrative we shall

see that the great fight between the Lowthers and Musgraves

was by no means at an end, though waged with less virulence

than before. The heads of the two families were no longer great

leaders in Parliament, and so had less interest in securing to them-

selves a strong following in the House ; their politics too will be

found to be assimilating, for though the Lowthers will still be

found adhering to the Whigs and the Musgraves to the Tories,

yet both Lowthers and Musgraves joined the Country party, which

formed the Opposition during the era we are now entering upon.

Of other great families possessing local influence in the pre-

Georgian times, the Whartons have been mentioned as powerful

in the local elections ; but their influence, ever strong to aid the

"Whigs, apparently came to an end with the death, in 1715, of

the notorious Thomas, Earl and Marquis of Wharton, The Whigs,

however, enjoyed the advantage of it when Queen Anne died, and

at Cockermouth it was supplemented by that of the Duke of

Somerset, who, sometimes Tory and sometimes Whig, had taken

up vehemently the cause of the Hanoverian Succession, had on

30th of July, 1714, when the Queen lay a-dying, thrust himself

uninvited and unexpected into the Council Board, and had there

aided Shrewsbury and Argyll to disconcert and overthrow the

Jacobite schemes of Bolingbroke. Another local magnate, the

Earl of Carlisle, was a Whig ; and thus, though the Tuftons still

continued Tories, the great landed proprietors of the two counties

were, in the main. Whig—a fact which accounts for the large

majority of Whigs sent to Westminster by the local constituencies
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during the reigns of the First and Second George. In writing of

this period, Mr. G. G. Mounsey, a local authority of the greatest

weight, after alluding to the prevalence of Whiggism among the

great landowners, proceeds to say that in the absence of political

differences the election contests (he refers particularly to Carlisle)

had " for their object merely the predominance of one great man
or the other." We cannot assent to this opinion. There were,

as we shall see, in those days, Whigs and Whigs ; there were

Government Whigs or Courtiers, and Opposition Whigs, who,

with a very small party of Tories and Jacobites, made up the

Country party, or Opposition. A contest at this time between

Whig and Whig presented to a voter as clear a political principle as

a contest between Whig and Tory; if he could see no further, he

could at least see it was a fight between the " Ins" and the

"Outs"—between the Government and the Opposition. While, how-

ever, the great local landowners were thus of Whig principles, the

conduct of the county militias in 1715 and 174-5 is relied upon by

the eminent local authority we have just cited from as proving

that the country people were mainly Jacobite or Tory in sympathy.

This is a point of great importance, and to it we shall recur more

than once in considering the changes that took place towards the

end of the eighteenth century in the representation of the con-

stituencies of Cumberland and Westmorland. This Jacobite or

Tory sympathy would, in election contests, in the absence of a

Tory candidate, be exerted on the side of the Opposition Whig
candidate ; in all probability the freeholders of Cumberland or

Westmorland would not discriminate narrowly between Whig and

Tory, but rather between the " Court" and " Country" parties.

The accession of the Hanoverian dynasty was received quietly

enough in the two counties. The country people, whatever their

feelings might be, made but little sign, and, following the precedent

of the Revolution, left all active measures to the great landowners.

As, however, the order of the Privy Council for the Proclamation of

King George was signed by the JJuke of Somerset, by James

Lowther, and by Christopher Musgrave, it is evident that none of

the local gentry were likely to actively oppose the new order of

things ; indeed, the Duke of Somerset, the Earl of Carlisle, and the

Marquis of Wharton were among the noblemen whom the new
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monarch appointed to be guardians of the kingdom until he should

himself arrive from abroad, and on whom he conferred particular

marks of his royal favour : thus, the Duke became Master of the

Horse, and the Earl of Carlisle First Commissioner of the Treasury.

With such a state of political feeling among the great local land-

owners, it is little matter of surprise that, in the first Parliament of

George I, the ten representatives of the Cumberland and Westmor-

land constituencies should be mainly Whigs (as indeed they had

been in the last Parliament of Queen Anne), and that the only two

changes made at the election of the first Parliament of George I

should be gains to that party. At Carlisle, the Tory Sir Christopher

Musgrave declined the contest, and was replaced by the Whig
William Strickland. The reason of Musgrave's retirement was, that

Bishop Nicholson had determined to employ his influence against

j\Iusgrave. This appears from the following curious correspondence,

with which we have been furnished by John Watts, Esq.

The first letter is from Bishop Nicholson to Sir Christopher :

—

"Rose Aug 19 1714

" Sir,—Yesterday's post brought sev^. Letters intimating that Lord C.

recommends a worthy person in conjunction with Brig^ Stanwix to represent

iiur City ; as his Lps. at my Entreaty was pleased to decline the opposing you
at our last Election, I think myself obliged (in a gratefuU Return) to favour

his Friend's pretensons ; so far at least as the avow'd privileges of y' House
Avill allow me ; Some of my family have shown a Zeal for your Interests on

occasion of a new Election shortly expected. But this Incident will probably

alter these measures. I leave it to y'' self on this point to consider whether
you will think it most proper to avoid a contest, which I verily beUeve to be

impracticable, or to stand it out.

" Others may advise you with great warmth, None can do it with more
sincerity than yours,

" Ever truly faithfuU Serv*

" W Carlioll"

Sir Christopher's reply to the Bishop was as follows :

—

" My Lord,—Before I rec^ your Ldps letter you will find I have writ out to

crave that advise you have candidly given me in relation to my standing at

Carlisle. I did hear before that L'^ Carlisle had recommended a worthy name-
less person in Conjunction wath Brig' Stanwix to represent y' City, And as
y"-" Lp's great obligacons to L^ Carlisle upon my ace* required the quickest

Return, after sufficient acknowledgment for your former professions of alwaies

preferring my interests to any Commn^?, I shall decline opposing your Lpsp's

friend That you may have the fairer opportunity of making the grateful
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Return you desire with the full Scope of the privileges of y"^ noble House.

My Lord, I shall much more willingly desist when I reflect upon the Obligon

I "have rec'A iVoni some of y^ family who have shewn so much Zeal for my in-

terest at the Ensuing Election and that this Incident may alter these Measures.

I hope by my ready compl3'ance to y"^ Ldp's desire, it will prevent any feud or

passionate Expressions on that Score and that I shall not loose their friendship,

who are really valuable. My Lord upon y' Hint I think it much better to

avoid a Contest, especially when I find it can be received by y"^ Ldps as an

Obligacon from others, and indeed I think the Stake I have in the world too

much my Children's Right, to destroy it by what y'^ Ldp judges impracticable

to go through and I hope to transmit the little I have to them with the honest

principles of virtue and integrity of my Ancestors wh : no powerfull opposition

of the Strongest fFaction shall conquer.
" I congratulate myself upon the honour of having your prophecy so soon

fulfilled that you and I should be of the same Opinion, wh : you see, I am by
makeing this submission, and I congratulate y"" Ldp upon y'^ Seat for life in

the House of Lords w^^ sets you much above these Troubles and the Obhgacons

and Tyes that we of the Liferior Rank profess to our Benefactors wh : are in

this case to be renewed every three years. I likewise congratvilate y"^ Ldp.

upon the fixt friendship you have with the persons you hope to be in power,

and the great probability you have of receiving a Suitable Return for y'^ Grati-

tude wh. others may wish with greater warmth none can do it with more
Sincerity than My Lord y'^ thoroughly obliged and very humble servant

"C. M."

" My Lord I hear that to oppose my Interest you are very free w^ my
Character and I hope that since y' Court is made, y'^ Lps. will be sensible

y'' attacking a Reputation is to be religiously obsei^ved and that y^ avowed

privileges of y'' House have not levell'd you to the Rest of Mankind therefore

the Injury is y® greater."

Musgrave at the same time wrote to the Dean of Carlisle,

Gibson, who was an active electioneer not only at Carlisle but at

Appleby :

—

" Dear Sir,—I had answer<i y^^ former L'^ before now, but was informed you
were abroad for some time and the last post was interupted by Compjany

coming in that I could not write a quarter of the Letters I designed.
" I heartily thank you for y' kindness to me in Securing so many Votes,

but upon Consideration of the Bishop's direct opposing me and as he tells me
he shall abate my friend Mr Nicholson's warmth for me. The hearty prejudice

their party has for me, The powerfull united parties ag^*^ a very moderate one

of my own must make me give over any Thoughts of such a Contest, and
wish there may be any found to Stand that are capable of Copeing w^ these

powers. Indeed I am not I grant it a seasonable time to ... . but

that of Injuring my Children I much fear is not to be ... .

"I have informed some of my friends but per last post and am now very

busy writing to the rest that no time may be lossed. If Ednil Cottage pro-

duces any thing you like, it is heartily at your ser%dce whenever you please to
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order it to Carlisle and you will do good to the .... y* it may not be

spoiled. It awaits your orders. If I have time before I close I will send you a

copy of the Bishop's Letter with my Answer. I have some hopes tho' not

Sanguine that he will miss his Aim. I am
" Dr S"^

" Y' most affectionately

"Chr. M."

" I hear the Bishop offers to say I had promised him last Election to joyn

Stanwix. You know and believe as well as I, is notoriously False"

This letter is addressed

—

" For the Reverend Dr Smith Dean of
" Carlisle at Cockermouth in Cumberland."

" CarUsle " these

" Leave this at Mr Smithson's House in CarHsle to be sent as above s"*"

We have had to leave one or two words blank, as illegible.

The last letter we print is from Sir Christopher to a near

relative of the Bishop.

" To John Nicolson Esq'

" at Hawkesdale, near Carlisle.

"Augt 24th 1714.
" Dear S'—By ye last Post I received a Letter from y^ Lord Bishop that

he would oppose me at Carlisle, it was pretty sirprizing to find his Lordship
use me after that manner before he was asked, but his great warmth has got

the better of many good Quallitys. and y^ Post before brought one of a quite

different stile. He says some of his Family has shewn a Zeal for my Interest

at y^ next Election, but that this Incident will probably alter their measures

—

His Lp. upon a former Occasion said he would never see you at Rose again if

you gave me Your Interest, which makes me believe you are the Person now
meant in his Letter. I shall ever owe so many obligacons to you, and have
been so sensible of y^ Kindness to me y* I have no Reason to think I have
loss'd y"^ Favour, I am sure I am not Conscious to myself of Offending. I am
much afraid my Interest is too small to cope with so Great Powers, and should
think Success but ill got y* I should make any ill blood in y"^ Family. There-
fore with my hearty thanks to all Friends that have shewed me their Favour
I am resolved not to give them any Trouble at the next Election. I am afraid

it wovdd be to little Purpose and I am not fond of Contention for the Sake of

doing it ineffectually—I wish it may ever lay in my Power to be anyways
serviceable to you and y"^ Family, as it shall be my Study—I assure you it

shall ever be y® greatest Satisfaction to

" Dr S-^ y'

" Most obliged and faithfuU

" Servant

" Cheisto : Mtjsgrave."
" Londn Aug. 24, 1714."
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" P.S. I suppose you are too well acquainted w*'' L*^ Bp^ Letter to have

it roponted, but the Reason he now gives heartily to oppose me is because
yo Earl of Carlisle would not do it last time—I am glad my Friend M'^' Lawson

meets w*''' no Oiiposition in the County."

As a fiuale to this correspondence, we may remark that the

Bislioji was shortly " transhited/' but the Dean died Dean of

Carlisle.

At Cockcrmouth, Joseph Musgrave had also to yield to General

Stanhope, a former Whig member for that place, whom he had dis-

placed in 1713. Out of the whole ten, Colonel James Graham is

the only one we can name as a Tory. He probably owed his seat nt

Westminster to the fact that he was the Tory owner of a portion of

the great barony of Kendal. The Annual Register, of this date,

states that at this general election in the towns, the Whigs carried

two seats to every one carried by the Tories, while in the counties

tiiey gained several ; among others, the two members for Cumber

land, and Daniel Wilson (^Westmorland), are instanced as great Whig
victories. No petitions were presented against the local returns

;

but the Under-Sheriff of Cumberland, Thomas Crosby, got into a

scrape by reason of not making his return to the writ for the county

in due time. He was summoned to the bar of the House, and com-

mitted, but released on payment of fees with a reprimand from the

Speaker. Lists of members of the Lower House exhibit a remarkable

discrepancy in whom they state to have been returned for Cocker-

mouth at this general election. The fact is proved beyond doubt by

the journals of the House, that General Stanhope and Mr. Lechmere

were the two returned at the general election ; and the writs moved
for on their retirement are on record. Stanhope retired from the

representation of Cockermouth in April, 1717, on accepting office,

and moved to Newport, being succeeded at Cockermouth by Sergeant

Pengelly. Mr. Lechmere also, in June, 1717, accepted office, and

shifted to Tewkesbur}^ On this occasion a severe contest for the

seat he had vacated was waged between Lord Percy Seymour and a

young Sir Wilfred Lawson, the third Baronet of his line, a Whig
;

while Seymour would probably be a Tory, to which side the Duke
of Somerset had now veered round, owing to the marriage of his

daughter, Lady Catherine, with Sir William Wyndham, one of the

leaders in the Jacobite outbreak of 1715. The King refused
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to overlook Wyndham's offence, and the Duke, in consequence,

expressed himself so warmly and so intemperately that the King
was compelled to remove him from his post in the Government.

This change in the Ducal politics would account for neither Stanhope

nor Lechmere venturing to seek re-election, at Cockermouth, with

the certainty of being opposed by the Duke's influence. The Sheriff,

at this bye election, returned both candidates, on the ground that

they had an equality of votes. Cross-petitions followed, as a matter

of course ; that of Lawson alleged bribery against Seymour; while

Seymour complained that Lawson was a minor, and incapable of

sitting in Parliament. Lawson had to admit that he was under

age ; and the House amended the return by erasing his name,

leaving Seymour in possession. This honour he did not retain until

the end of the Parliament, for, dying of small-pox in 1721, he was

succeeded at Cockermouth by Anthony Lowther, A vacancy also

occurred for Carlisle in this Parliament, created by the appointmerit

of Brigadier Stanwix to the Governorship of Hull; a post which the

House, after a debate, decided to be one that necessitated re-election.

Henry Aglionby stepped into the Brigadier's place ; whether with or

without a contest we cannot say.

To go back a little in point of time. The accession of the

Hanoverian dynasty was followed by the Rebellion of 1715, when
" a parcel of North-country jockeys and fox-hunters and a rabble of

Scottish Highlanders" (to use a phrase invented by the historian

Oldmixon, and not by Sir Walter Scott, to whom it has been

ascribed), attempted to restore the Stuarts. The attempt appears to

have found no adherents among the Cumberland and Westmorland

squires, and at the same time to have met with no opposition.

When the news arrived at Carlisle of the approach of the rebels,

Brigadier Stanwix, the Governor of the town and Castle, moved
out towards Longtown with a troop of militia horse, some sixty

strong, to obtain intelligence. On this occasion the rebels had no

mind to crack the nut which the stone walls of Carlisle Castle

presented. They moved from Dumfries via Longtown and Bramp-

ton to Penrith, where they levied a contribution of £500 on that

town, and plundered Lowther Hall. They next marched on

Appleby, where (says Oldmixon) the Earl of Carlisle and Viscount

Lonsdale had collected the ]oosse comitatus, the trained bands and
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militia of the two counties, to the number of 3,000 or 4,000 men.

On the approach of the rebels, this force, spite of the exeitions of

these two noblemen and of some half-pay officers, took to their heels

and lairly ran away ; a strategic movement for which the historian

is very hard upon them, drawing therefrom a general deduction as

to the worthlessness of all trained bands and militia. Mr. G. G.

Mounsey, in his "Carlisle in 1745," ascribes, as we have already

mentioned, this conduct on the part of the militia not to cowardice,

but to the prevalence of Jacobite opinions among the country people

of the two counties. With Mr. Mounsey's able arguments we
entirely agree. Had, in 1715 or 1745, a second Sir Philip Musgrave

or Sir Marmaduke Langdale raised the standard of the Stuarts in

Cumberland or Westmorland, it can hardly be doubted that the

country people would have ffocked to it, and fought under it as

bravely as ever did their ancestors at the siege of Carlisle by the

Paiiiamentary forces, or at the battle of Marston Moor. Without

a leader of their own stock, the Cumberland and Westmorland

peasantry and statesmen would be deterred by their recollections of

Sir James Turner and his Scottish forces from joining the Stuart

cause, however much they might wish it well. The rebels advanced

unopposed to Preston. They carried off from Appleby one of the

magistrates of that borough, whom they suspected of having some

few hundred pounds concealed in his house. The sturdy Appleby

burgher could neither be made to confess where his coin was, nor to

drink the rebel toasts his captors tried to force on him. He even

over his, or rather their liquor, predicted their speedy discomfiture
;

until, after a few days of enforced travelling, he was released. It is

to be regretted that Oldmixon does not preserve the name of this

" honest burgher of Appleby." The Rebellion was not a formidable

one : it was speedily suppressed by the Government, and the leaders

captured. Among this number none of the Cumberland and West-

morland nobility or gentry were included, except the Earl of

Derwentwater, who, spite of his local title, however, belonged rather

to the neighbouring county of Northumberland. Colonel James

Graham, the member for Westmorland, brother of Viscount Preston,

and an old Jacobite, appears to have kept clear of the rising, though

connected with Lord Derwentwater by the marriage of his only son,

Henry Graham, with the Earl's mother.
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During the period we are now writing of, and for long after,

the Parliamentaiy History and other authorities record only the

speeches of the most prominent members of either House of Par-

liament, and those but briefly. Parliamentary reporting was then

an unknown and even a forbidden art—to attempt it was to incur

the risk of punishment for contempt of the House ; and thus it

happens that for what little is handed down to us of the debates

of this period we are indebted either to the memory of those who
heard them or to the invention of those who did not. The same

reasons which made the House so jealous of the publication of

its debates, namely, a fear of exposing individual members to the

royal displeasure, made it also conceal its division lists. The

memoir writers of the day have, however, compiled from current

gossip or other information a few, which are not always to be

relied upon for accuracy. Three only of the Parliament that was

elected in 171 4< and lasted until 1722 are preserved. During it

General Stanhope, one of the members for Cockermouth, now
Secretary of State, and his colleague in the representation of that

place, Nicholas Lechmere, at first Solicitor and afterwards Attorney-

General, played conspicuous parts ; but their politics, as we have

before noticed, soon became displeasing to the great magnate who
was the political patron of Cockermouth, and they, at an early

date, removed to other boroughs, whose patrons were more per-

manently Whiggish in sentiment than the Duke of Somerset.

Besides these two, Mr. Lawson is the only local member who is

reported as speaking in this Parliament, and that only once ; but

both the occasion and the manner of his speech proves that he must

have occupied a high position in the House as an independent

member. The occasion was when, in the year 1717, the King sent a

message to the House asking for a supply, with which to make, or

rather purchase, foreign alliances, in order to prevent any danger

from the designs of Sweden. When Mr. Secretary Stanhope moved

a supply, in accordance with this message, without submitting an

estimate of how the money was to be expended, much opposition

was manifested ; whereby Mr. Secretary was provoked into saying

that those who would refuse compliance with the message were not

the King's friends. Such language gave great ofience to the House,

and brought up Gilfred Lawson, who, in a short and pithy speech.
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said " lie was justified in saying that if every member of this

House that used freedom of speech on any subject of debate must

be accounted an enemy to the King when he happens not to fall in

with hi.s Ministers, he knew no service they were capable of doing

for their countr}^ in that House, and, therefore, it was his opinion

that they had nothing else to do but to retire to their country seats,

and leave the King and his Ministers to take what they pleased."

Oldmixon mentions this speech as made in the true interest of the

country. The threat implied in Stanhope's intemperate language

affords a clue to why the House at this date objected to the publi-

cation of its debates. The royal displeasure was an object of fear.

The name of Sir William Strickland also appears prominently

during this Parliament ; but this Strickland was member for Old

Sarum, an active Whig, and father of the member for Carlisle.

The first Session of this Parliament is memorable for the passing of

the Septennial Act, which extended the life of a Parliament from

three to seven years. The Ministry introduced the Bill in the

Lords, where the Duke of Somerset opposed it violently, but in

vain. It came down to the Commons, and was carried there by help

of the Court party. Mr. Lechmere, now for a short time out of

office, opposed it strenuously ; the gossips of the day alleging that

his manner was always to drown everj^thing that did not come

originally from himself. He was supported on a division by the

two independent Whigs who represented Cumberland, namely,

Gilfred Lawson and James Lowther, and by Lutwych, one of the

representatives of Appleby. On the other hand, the Jacobitish

Colonel Graham both spoke and voted for the Bill, though his speech

is unrecorded. In the division list, most of the members who voted

in the majority have, after their names, some description showing

them to be placemen ; Graham and Daniel Wilson, almost alone of

all the majority, are undistinguished as such. Thomas Stanwix is

described as Colonel of Dragoons and Governor of Chelsea Hospital,

the younger Strickland as an Irish Commissioner of Revenue,

Sandford as Warder of the Mint, and Stanhope as one of the

Secretaries of State.

During the second Session of this Parliament (that in which Mr.

Gilfred Lawson made his speech) various causes led to a split among
the Whigs. We find the Earl of Carlisle, as well as the Duke of
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Somerset, voting with the Tories on the division about the impeach-

ment of the Earl of Oxford. In the year 1719, the House of Lords

sent down to the Commons a Bill for strengthening the Protestant

interest, which was to be done by repealing several Acts imposing

penalties and disabilities upon Dissenters. The two Appleby mem-
bers, Graham and Lutwych, both spoke against the Bill, and also

voted against it. They were accompanied into the lobby by Gilfred

Lawson and by Sir Richard Sandford ; while James Lowther,

Thomas Stanwix, and Sergeant Pengelly (now member for Cocker-

mouth), Lord Percy Seymour (now Pengelly's colleague), Daniel

Wilson, and William Strickland, do not appear to have voted. Sir

Wilfred Lawson, who had obtained a seat at Boroughbridge, supported

the Bill, which was passed. The Lords next set on foot a project to

restrain the royal prerogative, in the shape of a Bill to prevent the

Crown from increasing the Peerage beyond a certain number. This

idea was started in the House of Lords by the Duke of Somerset,

and found in the Earl of Carlisle a warm supporter, although the

latter Peer advised delay and time for consideration to be taken

before proceeding with so momentous a proposal. This Bill, when it

came down to the Lower House, divided the local Whig interest in

a way that showed the power the Duke of Somerset had over the

representation of Cockermouth. Gilfred Lawson, James Lowther,

Thomas Stanwix, Daniel Wilson, Sir Richard Sandford, and Thomas

Lutwych all voted against the Bill. On the other hand, both

Pengelly and Lord Percy Seymour, the two members for Cocker-

mouth, supported it, thus'going into the same lobby with the Tory

Colonel who sat for Westmorland. Strickland does not appear to

have voted ; but his father opposed the Bill.

The collapse of the South Sea Company found this Parliament

ample employment. Sergeant Pengelly was one of the Committee

of Secrecy appointed to investigate its affairs, and took a prominent

part in the proceedings, both in the Committee and in the House.

According to a report of the Committee, Sir Wilfred Lawson and

Colonel Graham were each holders of South Sea stock, the first

holding £1 ,000 and the second £2,000. There is in the report some

evidence to show that they never paid for these amounts of stock.

Sir Wilfred further appears as a borrower of £4,100 ; and it is

stated in the report to be doubtful whether he deposited security
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for this loan. Lord Lonsdale is also mentioned as having had a

loan from the Company, but as having given security for it. Of

course the drift of the report was to charge Sir Wilfred Lawson

and Colonel Graham with corruption ; but their cases were not

gone into. The House apparently was satisfied with making a

victim of John Aislabie, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, for whose

benefit it was proved that South Sea stock had been taken " with-

out any money paid or security given by him." Little else of

local note occurred during this Parliament. We may mention that

Sir Wilfred Lawson, whom, though then member for a Yorkshire

borough, we may consider as an object of interest to local readers,

strenuously supported a Bill for releasing Quakers from the tests

and disabilities imposed on them. This Parliament was dissolved

in March, 1722, just as it arrived at the term of its legal existence.

At the ensuing general election the local Tories made a rally
;

Sir Christopher Musgrave turned James Lowther out of the re-

presentation of Cumberland, and was i-eturned in company with

Gilfred Lawson. For Westmorland, Anthony Lowther displaced

Daniel Wilson, apparently one Court Whig ousting another ; while

Colonel James Graham contrived to retain his seat. Appleby re-

turned one of each party, namely, the Whig Sir Richard Sandford

and the Tory Sackville Tufton. Cockermouth sent two Whigs,

Sergeant Pengelly and Sir Wilfred Lawson, who now removed

from Boroughbridge. Sir Richard Sandford died within twelve

months after the general election, and made way for James

Lowther at Appleby, whose candidature was opposed, but un-

successfully, by Trevor, Viscount Hillsborough. James Lowther

was returned, but the Viscount petitioned, on the ground of

coiTupt practices and partiality on the part of the Mayor of

Appleby. This petition was renewed during four Sessions, and

finally, in 1725, withdrawn unheard. Most extraordinary pro-

ceedings took place at the election for Carlisle. The candidates

were Brigadier Stanwix, Henry Aglionby, and William Bateman,

of city and Parliamentary fame. William Bateman was known
personally to very few of the electors of Carlisle, and for some

reason or other, probably finding he was safe of a seat elsewhere,

he at the last moment detennined to withdraw in favour of his

younger brother James, a total stranger to Carlisle. To carry
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out this plan, the third candidate was nominated on the hustings

as Mr. Bateman, without any mention of his Christian name, and
neither brother presented himself to the electors. The poll-books,

which had been prepared beforehand, were headed—Mr. Stanwix,

Mr. Aglionby, and Mr. William Bateman. The Bateman party

contrived to get "James" substituted for "William," and thus

the votes which the electors tendered for Mr. Bateman under the

idea they were supporting William were booked for James, Messrs.

Aglionby and Bateman headed the poll, and James Bateman was

returned along with the former. Stanwix and several electors

petitioned against the result of this piece of sharp practice, but

the petitions were never brought to a hearing. As Stanwix, almost

immediately after the general election, obtained a seat for Yarmouth,

he would care little to spend money over a Carlisle election petition.

Four of the local members returned in 1722 were Tories, namely,

Musgrave, Bateman, Graham, and Tufton. As to Aglionby there

is nothing to guide us to his politics ; if his election for Carlisle,

when Stanwix vacated his seat by taking office in 1721, was not

by arrangement, he must have been opposed to Stanwix in politics,

and either an independent Whig or a Tory. The two Lawsons,

Pengelly, and the two Lowthers, were Whigs.

This Parliament, which lasted until the death of George I, in

1727, offers little of local interest. Sergeant Pengelly was one of

the managers of the impeachment of Lord Macclesfield, for misfea-

sance, in his office of Lord Chancellor, and conducted his case with

great harshness. Pengelly earned his promotion, and towards the

end of the Parliament was made Chief Baron. His successor

at Cockermouth was a distinguished diplomat, William Finch, a

member of the great family of that name. Gilfred Lawson is

reported as speaking once during this Parliament ; on this occasion

he objected to any punishment being inflicted on Francis Atterbury>

Bishop of Rochester, impeached of high treason, on the ground that

the evidence against him was either hearsay or conjecture. He had

only one supporter in his sentiments, namely, Mr, Oglethorpe ; for

the Tories, in a body, had thrown the Bishop overboard and left the

House, This is the second instance on record in which Lawson
had the courage to speak against his party, the Whigs. The death

of George I, in 1727, brought this Parliament to an end ; it was
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dissolved by his successor within the six months to which its exis-

tence was limited by statute. During its life the Whigs had continued

in power, under Sir llobert Walpolc, and they were retained by the

new monarch. His first Parliament was decidedly Whig ; locally

that part}' regained what they had lost at the last election. James

Lowther, now Sir James, of Whitehaven, rejoined his old colleague,

Gilfred Lawson, in the representation of Cumberland, while his

relation, Sir John Ramsden, obtained the Lowther seat at Appleby

;

the Thanet seat being held, as in the last Parliament, by a member

of that family. Cockermouth did not change its members. Carlisle

sent two new men to the House, namely, Charles Howard and John

Hylton, of which the latter was, according to a letter of Sir Robert

Walpole (in Parliamentary History, XI, 1226), a Tor}^ For West-

morland, Daniel Wilson regained his seat, but Graham disappeared,

and Anthony Lowther was a second time returned. Thus out of

the ten, two alone—Sackville Tufton and H3dton—can be said to

have been decided Tories. A strong Opposition was, however,

soon formed to the Walpole Ministry out of discontented Whigs
under William Pulteney, Tories under Sir William Wyndham, aiid

Jacobites under William Shippen. To this several of the local

members attached themselves, particularly, it would appear, the

two Lawsons, and Sir James Lowther of Whitehaven ; while the

Lowther of Lowther interest, that is, Anthony Lowther and John
Ramsden, went with Walpole. At the very beginning of the Session

we find Sir Wilfred Lawson in company with the Pulteneys and

Wyndham attacking the Government for continuing to employ

Hessian troops. Lord Morpeth, the member for tlie Howard family

borough of Morpeth, also frequently acted with the Opposition. In

the second Ses.sion of this Parliament a great division took place on

the question of granting the King a sum of .^'ll.5,000 to make up
arrears in the Civil List. This proposal was forced on Walpole by

the King. Sackville Tufton of course opposed it, and was joined by
the three independent Whig members, namely, the two Lawsons and

James Lowther, and also by Lord Morpeth. With the exception of

Hylton, who did not vote, all the other local members supported the

Court. It is to be noticed that the Lowther interest was again

divided ; and also, that Colonel Charles Howard voted on the oppo-

site side to his brother, Lord Morpeth. In 1730 the Opposition
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gained a powerful speaker by the substitution at Appleby of Mr.

Walter Plumer for Sackville Tuffcon, who succeeded to the family

peerage. Plumer had sat in the last Parliament for Aldborough, and

was opposed to the politics of Walpole, and of the Lowthers of

Lowther. We shall find him acting with the local independent

Whigs. The new Earl of Thanet continued to act in opposition in

the Upper House, and signed several protests, which show he was in

favour of the Pension Bill, a measure which the Opposition carried

through the Lower House, but could not get through the Lords.

Plumer had, prior to his sitting for Appleby, made himself con-

spicuous in opposition soon after he was returned for Aldborough,

and had opposed the address of thanks to the King on the opening

of the fourth Session of this Parliament. Next Session the Oppo-

sition to the address was headed by Sir Wilfred Lawson, who
criticised with great severity the conduct of the Government in

Spanish affairs, but concluded a somewhat lengthy speech without

making any motion. In this Session Lord Morpeth moved to reduce

the numbers of the standing army to 12,000, and was backed most

strongly by Plumer, who spoke several times at great length on this

subject. Plumer also, in the same Session opposed, in speeches of

considerable length, a Ministerial proposition to revise the Salt Tax.

In the Upper House, Lord Thanet, patron of Plumer's seat at

Appleby, signed several protests against the Salt Duty Bill. In the

sixth Session of this Parliament Lord Morpeth, supported by Mr.

Plumer, and by Sir Wilfred Lawson, again attempted to reduce the

army to 12,000 men, but was unsuccessful. Sir Wilfred Lawson,

however, defeated the Government, for he moved and carried, spite

of Walpole's opposition, an address to the King on the subject of

the Spanish depredations. Indeed, Spanish affairs appear to have

been well understood by Sir Wilfred, for on several occasions he

showed his knowledge of them, much to the emban^assment of

Ministers. He was invariably backed in these attacks by Plumer.

The great struggle of this Session was Walpole's scheme for sub-

jecting the Wine and Tobacco Duties to the Excise Laws. Of the

local members, Plumer (who spoke bitterly against the scheme),

Hylton, the two Lawsons, and Sir James Lowther voted against it

;

while it was supported by Ramsden, Charles Howard, and Anthony
Lowther. Wilson and Finch did not vote. Lord Morpeth voted on
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the opposite side to his brother, thus showing, as we have before

noticed, that in this Parliament both the Lowther and Howard

families were divided against themselves in politics. Walpole carried

through his Excise scheme, but popular excitement forced him after-

wards to drop it ; in revenge, he removed from their commands

several officers who had voted against his Government. This

harsh conduct led, in the last Session of this Parliament, to a

motion on the subject made by Lord Morpeth, " that no officer

should be removed without a Court Martial or by Address of either

House of Parliament." This was hotly debated, but none of the

local representatives appear to have spoken. A further attempt was

made to embarrass the Government by a motion made by the Tories

and Jacobites to repeal the Septennial Act. Plumer spoke in favour

of this motion and voted for it, as did Hylton ; while Ramsden.

Anthony Lowther, Chaiies Howard, and Daniel Wilson voted

against it. The Opposition Whigs, as a rule, declined to vote, being

unwilling to vote with the Government, but being also unwilling to

repeal the Septennial Act. The motion was lost by a large majority.

Lord Morpeth on this occasion voted again in opposition to his

brother. Daniel Wilson, one of the members for Westmorland, was

one of those who voted for the Septennial Bill in 1714, while James

Lowther and Gilfred Lawson had then opposed it. This Parliament

was, in 1784;, shortly after this division, dissolved, having lasted

nearly seven 3- ears. During it occurred an event of considerable local

political importance. The great Wharton estates came to the hammei',

and were purchased by the Lowthers. We have been told a curious

story, which shows the importance of these estates in a political

point of view. A letter is said to be still in existence at Edenhall,

addressed to the then head of that family by a political friend in

London, exhorting him to buy the estates and " not to let the

d—d Lowthers get them." The Lowthers did, however, purchase,

and to this day hold the Westmorland portion of the Wharton
estates, while the Seymours purchased the Cumberland portion.

Up to the very end of the period discussed in this book these

pui'chases have largely influenced the representation of those two
counties and of Cockermouth, and of Appleby so long as that place

was a Parliamentary borough. In the new Parliament the only

change made in the list of the local members was the substitution of
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Sir Joseph Pennington for Gilfred Lawson, "We find no trace of

either contests or petitions. The Oentleman's Magazine, in its list

of the new Parliament, maiks Sir James Lowther, John Hylton, Sir

Wilfred Lawson, and Walter Plumer as members of the Opposition.

Charles Howard, Anthony Lowther, and Sir John Ramsden are put

down as supporters of the Government. Finch and Pennington are

not classed at all. Pennington was new to Parliament, and was

a supporter of the Government, while Finch had probably been en-

gaged in the diplomatic service abroad, and so was absent from West-

minster during the whole or greater part of the Parliament just

dissolved. At any rate, no speech or vote of his is recorded.

The proceedings of the new Parliament are reported at much greater

length than those of any of its predecessors. Out of the ten local

members the speeches of Plumer are alone recorded ; but Sir Wilfred

Lawson is mentioned as a speaker on important occasions. In the

year 1736, Plumer made a most important motion to i-epeal the

Test Act, and was seconded by Sir Wilfred Lawson ; both of whom
Tindal states to be " gentlemen thought to be extremely attached to

the Established Church." The motion was opposed by Walpole, and

lost by a large majority. In the next year Sir Wilfred spoke in

favour of the Tory motion for an address to pray the King to settle

.^] 00,000 a year on the Prince of Wales. This must have been

. almost Sir Wilfred's last speech in Parliament, for he died shortly

afterwards. Plumer still continued to act with the Opposition, and

invariably opposed any Ministerial proposition for augmenting the

army or navy. On the question, however, of the Spanish depre-

dations on English vessels in the Pacific, Plumer was one of the

most eager for immediate war. In the Upper House, we find Lord

Morpeth, now Henry, Earl of Carlisle, and the Earl of Thanet,

constantly protesting against Government measures. During this

Parliament both a Place and a Pension Bill were introduced by the

Opposition, but did not pass. No division lists are recorded, and

Plumer ceases to be reported about the middle of this Parliament,

so that we have little information as to the doings of the local

members at this period ; they probably continued divided between

the Government and Opposition, in the same proportion as indicated

by the Gentleman's Magazine. Towards the end of this Parliament

Walpole's Government was very violently attacked, a motion being
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made in the Lords for an address asking the King to remove the

Premier. For this motion liord Carlisle voted, hut the Earl of

Thauet and Viscount Lowthcr were absent. A similar motion

was made in the Lower House, and lost ; but forty-four Tories

refused to vote at all, and among this number Hylton, the member

for Carlisle, is given, in a list made out by Walpole himself. In the

last Session of this Parliament it would seem that the fear of a

general election deprived Walpole of some of his local supporters,

for the Gentleman's Magazine puts dowm Ramsden as having voted

against the Ministry, though it returns him as a supporter of it in

the list given in the Magazine of the members of the succeeding or

ninth Parliament of Great Britain. The new Parliament contained

a majority against Walpole of a most formidable character ; for the

Opposition, or old Whigs, and the Tories had made up the split

which had occurred between them on the motion to remove him

from office, while his subordinate and colleague, Wilmington, was

cavalling with Bubb Dodington against him. The Duchess of

Marlborough, the Prince of Wales, and Pulteney subscribed enormous

sums to be applied against the Ministry, in aid of the elections.

The only local contest of which particulars are to be found is that

at Carlisle, where the two old members and Colonel (afterwards

General) John Stanwix, a Whig, were candidates. The Mayor,

Richard Coulthard, kept the poll open until midnight, and then

adjourned it until next day. The numbers then stood—Howard,

109 ; Stanwix, 90 ; Hylton, 87. Next morning about 250 Freemen

presented themselves to vote, but the Mayor, instead of receiving

their votes, declared the poll closed, and returned Howard and

Stanwix. The poll clerks, Messrs. Highmore and Dobinson,

however, received the excluded votes, namely :—252 for Howard,

Government Whig or Courtier ; 250 for Hylton, Tory ; 27 for

Stanwix, Opposition Whig. On a petition, Stanwix did not defend

the seat, and Hylton was seated in his place. From the Gentleman',

s

Magazine it appears doubtful whether contests were fought for

the other four local constituencies. Changes took place in all of

them but Cumberland. At Cockermouth, Colonel John Mordaunt
replaced Eldred Curwen ; for Westmorland, Sir Philip Musgrave

succeeded Anthony Lowther ; and at Appleby, the notorious

Bubb Dodington was returned in lieu of Walter Plumer. The
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Gentleman's Magazine marks the returns of Sir James Lowther
and Sir John Ramsden as unopposed

;
probably there was no contest

for either of these constituencies which returned one of each side

—

that is, a Courtier and a Country man. The Oentlemaiis Magazine
marks Sir James Lowther, Bubb Dodington, and Musgrave as

belonging to the Country or Opposition party. To these Hylton

must be added, in place of Stanwix, unseated on petition. The
other six are put down as supporters of the Ministry ; though Finch

and Ramsden are marked as having voted against Walpole on the

question of the Convention with Spain. The supplement to the

British Representative puts down Lowther, Mordaunt, Finch,

Musgrave, Ramsden, and Dodington as opponents of the Walpoles,

and Pennington, Howard, Stanwix, and Wilson as their supporters.

Hylton died towards the end of this Parliament, and was succeeded

in his seat by Stanwix. Sir Joseph Pennington also died, and was

succeeded in the seat for Cumberland by Sir John Pennington.

Bubb Dodington, who had been also returned for Bridgewater,

along with Vere Poulett, elected to sit for that place ; and the

unsuccessful candidate there. Sir Charles Wyndham, by favour

doubtless of the Tuftons, stepped into the seat so vacated at

Appleby.

So soon as Parliament assembled, the attacks on the Walpole

Administration were renewed, and Walpole resigned on finding

himself in a minority of one on the division which took place

after a debate on the validity of the Chippenham election, of

which the division lists were not presented. In the Upper House

the Earls of Carlisle and Thanet took part in the opposition to

Walpole, while Henry Viscount Lonsdale supported him ; hence

we can conjecture the sides that would be espoused by most of

the local members. The new Administration, which came into

office on the downfall of the Walpole one, was no great gain to the

Opposition ; it was formed mainly of Whigs, with Lord Wilmington

as First Lord of the Treasury, while Pulteney was seduced from

the leadership of the Opposition by a peerage and a leading

place in the Cabinet. Throughout the whole of this Parliament,

Mordaunt is the only local member reported as joining in debate
;

he spoke once on a motion to inquire into the conduct of the

preceding Government during the last twenty years. This motion
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was losi, but one was carried which limited the inquiry to ten

years. In the House of Lords, on a Bill for indemnifying persons

who should give evidence against Walpole, now Earl of Orford,

the Earls of Carlisle and Thanet signed a strongly-worded protest,

in which that statesman is alluded to as a " wicked Minister." In

a debate which Avas held in the House of Lords in 17^2, on a

Place Bill, both Lords Carlisle and Lonsdale spoke in its favour
;

the first made the curious statement that he "sat in the House

of Commons with the foot posts, whose business was to carry the

letters from the post-house to St. James's," no doubt a well paid

place, whose duties some ministerial hack performed by deputy.

In the second Session of this Parliament we have a division list

recorded on a ministerial proposal to take Hanoverian troops into

Government pay. The proposal was supported in the Commons
by Mordauut, Wyndham, Howard, Finch, Pennington, and Wilson,

and was opposed by Ramsden, Hylton, Lowther, and Musgrave,

and in the Upper House by Lord Lonsdale. On this and several

subsequent occasions, the Lowther of Lowther and the Lowther of

Whitehaven interest was united after the divergence before spoken

of, both branches of the family acting in opposition to the Admini-

stration. By the way in which Wyndham voted, it would appear

that on this question of the Hanoverian troops he went against

his patron at Appleby, the Earl of Thanet, who sided with Lord

Lonsdale against the Government. Wyndham never again sat for

Appleby. Towards the end of this Session the Government intro-

duced into the Upper House a Bill for Regulating the Sale of

Spirituous Liquors, which Lord Lonsdale, in the interest of public

morality, opposed tooth and nail. Several of his speeches on this

occasion are preserved. Spite of his efforts, the Bill became law,

though all the Bishops, in a body, supported his Lordship in the

division lobby. His Lordship, during this Parliament, continued

to take a very active part in opposition to the Government, and

in the last Session, which was held immediately after the Rebellion

of 17-i5, he moved for an address to the King to prevent the

Government from moving troops out of the country. An abstract

of his speech is given in the Parliamentary Debates. The motion

was opposed by the Duke of New^castle, and negatived without a

division. It is unnecessary for us here to enter into the events
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of the year 1745 so far as they concerned Cumberland and West-

morland, as that has been done by Mr. G. G. Mounsey. To his

most interesting book we will, however, refer for one or two

particular points which bear on Carlisle elections. General Charles

Howard, one of the city members, was in military command of

the town after its recapture by the Duke of Cumberland, and,

according to Mr. Mounsey, was '* more perplexed and annoyed by
the self-interested importunities of his constituents than by the

l)urden of his military duties." The Earl of Carlisle, in a letter

to Chancellor Waugh, alluding to his brother the General being

'^ent to Carlisle in military command, says that he thinks his

" brother will not be in very good humour, for to be sure Carlisle

must be a very disagreeable place to him in the situation he will

find it." The General did not make himself popular, and evidently

alarmed his supporters. Mr. Wardale, the Chancellor's Curate,

writes to his superior, begging him to come to Carlisle, for the

General " seems not to have that complaisance which may perhaps

be necessary, or at least convenient, for his interest ; and there is

nobody here who has either weight or resolution enough to advise

otherwise." In another letter Wardale writes that the General is

" represented as a mighty uncomplaisant gent" by the ladies, and

I am afraid the evil report will spread further than them." The
" uncomphxisant" M.P. and warrior had affronted some very im-

portant ladies by not asking them to join in a rubber of whist.

The Chancellor appears to have remonstrated with Howard, but

all the answer he gets is that he must do his public duty, " the

election town is not my concern at present." In another letter,

written from Carlisle by Mr. Nicholson to Dr. Waugh, the writer

complains most pitiously of the ruin done to the party and the

Naworth interest in Carlisle :

—

" Wliat I am afraid will greatly add to the loss of interest is, that some
of our chief friends have heard General Bland say that he could have been

very easie in the command at Carlisle, and made the whole town so, and this

they are indiscreet enough to name in many companies; while others (under

all sorts of ties to the family) say that the . . . never designs to offer his

sei-vices here again, but that his . . . will have him elected at another

place without expense or trouble.

'• What can these people think, if they think at all, iinless the interest is

to be entirely deserted, which I never apprehend was Lord C "s design

;
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indeed, for my own part, I coi;ld heartily wish it was so, for if there is not a

speedy alteration I am sure the interest will be worse than it Avas in 1734

—

a fine end of 12 years slavery. I have waited upon Gen' Howard every time

I jTot to Carlisle since he came there, and always met with a very civil recep-

tion, but could never get the least oi)portunity of mentioning particulars, which

I desired much. Oh, Mr. Chancellor, had you been at Carlisle, things would

all have gone well ; but the confusion and wrath that now appears everyAvhere

is not to be expressed."

In all this mismanagement and confusion, Colonel Stanwix, of

course, saw his oppoitunit}^ We next find Mr. Nicholson writing

of the Colonel's appearance on the scene with a view to elec-

tioneering :

—

" Affairs at Carlisle are, I think, pretty much in the same situation as

when I wrote last. We are told that Col. Stanwix is to come shortly to

Carlisle, to see what advantage he can make of other people's mismanagement

;

and I know he has given it out that he will be here as soon as he can, but I

cannot believe that he will be in any hurry abt : spending money so long

beforehand. I find the cry is to be that tho' Genl. Howard never designs to

stand for Carlisle again, yet he might have done something for the toAvn in

consideration of former favom's."

Stanwix was a Whig, and his proceedings in attempting to oust the

Whig Howard appear, prima facie, hardly loyal to his party.

Howard was, however, a Government Whig, or Courtier ; Stanwix

an Opposition Whig, in the Lowther interest, which was now united

in Opposition Whig principles. Hylton, the second sitting member,

was an Opposition Tory. Mr. Nicholson, in the letter we have just

quoted, hints that money was not in 17^5 without its value as an

election agent at Carlisle. No doubt, too, the Corporation of that

city still, as in the year 1710, utilized what good things were (legally

or illegally) in its gift as rewards for political services. It is more

than probable that all places and perquisites in Carlisle were, as a

rule, given for political reasons. Mr. G. G. Mounsey, in describing

the state of Carlisle prior to the Eebellion, tells us that " a non-

resident governor kept the Castle (Carlisle) by means of a company
of invalided veterans." Most of the places about the Castle were

bestowed as rewards for or incentives to political services. Thus the

master gunner and three quarter gunners, who constituted the

artillery of the fortress, were, we learn from Hutchinson's County
History, generally bestowed on influential members of the Corpo-

ration, and the same individual was not unfrequently at the same
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time Mayor of Carlisle and a well paid but inefficient political

gunner in the Castle. The little heart shown by the county militias

in defence of the city has been already alluded to, and also its

explanation by Mr. Mounsey, namely, the prevalence of Jacobite

opinions among the country people.

This Parliament was dissolved in 1747. In the tenth Parlia-

ment of Great Britain, which succeeded it, Cumberland and Carlisle

continued to return their old members, each constituency returning

a Ministerial and an Opposition member. At Appleby, Ramsden
continued to hold the Lowther seat, while Randle Wilbraham, a

connection of the Tufton family, was returned in the Tufton

interest. Sir Charles Wyndham, who had voted in opposition to

the Earl of Thanet, moved from Appleby to his family (the

Somerset's) seat at Cockermouth, where he was returned with Sir

John Mordaunt. As Wyndham was also returned for Taunton,

he vacated his seat at Cockermouth, and William Finch was again

put into it. For the County of Westmorland, Edward Wilson

succeeded his father, and John Dalston got the other seat. This

Parliament was dissolved in 1754. In its successor, the eleventh

Parliament of Great Britain, the only change in the Cumberland

constituencies was that Finch was replaced at Cockermouth by
Percy W. O'Brien, brother of Sir Charles Wyndham, who had

now inherited, among other estates, the territorial possessions of

the Somersets in Cumberland. During this Parliament, one of the

seats for Cumberland appears to have been an honour fatal to its

possessor. Sir James Lowther died in 1755, sixty-three years after

he was first returned to Parliament, during the whole of which

time he had been absent from Westminster only for six years.

His cousin. Sir William Lowther of Maske and Holker, succeeded

to the seat, but held it only for a very few months. Dying in

1756, he was succeeded by Sir William Fleming, who also died,

and was succeeded, in 1757, by Sir James Lowther, afterwards the

first Earl of Lonsdale, who, by these deaths and that of Henry
Viscount Lonsdale, thus succeeded to the honours (except the

peerage which lapsed) and estates of three branches of the Lowther
family, thus concentrating in himself enormous wealth and power.

Westmorland, in this Parliament, retuined two Dalstons— Sir

George Dalston and John Dalston ; but the latter, dying in 1759, was
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succeeded by Robert Lowtlior, a younger brother of the new head of

the now united Lowther family-. At Appleby, a sevei'c contest was

waged between the Tuftons and Lowthers for possession of the

borough, over which they had long contended and over which these

two families had, since the days of the Whartons, possessed the sole

influence. Each familj^ spent large sums prior to this election in

buying up every possible tenement that could confer a vote ; even

hog-sties are said to have been purchased at enormous prices. The

Tuftons returned both their candidates—Colonel Honeywood and

Sergeant Lee, each of whom polled 1 21 votes ; while the Lowther

candidate—Sir John Ramsden—and Sir Fletcher Norton polled 1 08

a-piece. The struggle was, by petition, removed to Westminster, and

a long and expensive scrutiny took place. It resulted (an evident

compromise) in all four of the candidates being declared to have the

same number of votes, whereon the election was declared void. A
compromise was then arranged, which put an end to all contests for

Appleby ; and from that time forward no candidate for the represen-

tation of Appleby ever went to the poll. From 1754 to 1832 the

Thanets and Lowthers each nominated a member. At the second

election, in 1754, Honeywood 8.nd Norton were returned under this

compromise. This Parliament was dissolved in its eighth Session,

shortly after the Accession of George III. Its history, and that

of its predecessor, are singularly void of local interest. No local

member is reported as having ever spoken during these two Parlia-

ments, nor any of the local nobility, except Viscount Lonsdale, and

he once only, in 1749, on a question of subjecting half-pay officers

to martial law. The point, however, was of some constitutional

importance, and his Lordship opposed the Ministry. The Pelham

administration came to an end with the tenth Parliament, by the

death of Henry Pelham. It was succeeded by another, of which

the Duke of Newcastle was head. During the Ministerial changes

that took place in the eleventh Parliament, O'Brien, the member for

Cockermouth, was for a short time a Lord of the Treasury, coming

in with Henry Fox when the Grenvilles went out, and retiring next

year when the Duke of Devonshire, Pitt, and the Grenvilles came in.

This Ministry lasted a very short time. The Duke of Newcastle

was recalled to office, and O'Brien, now an Irish Peer under the title

of the Earl of Thomond, became Treasurer of the Household. No
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division lists are preserved of these two Parliaments, and thus we
are in the dark as to the doings at Westminster of our local members
or the sides they supported.

During the two reigns included in this chapter, the local consti-

tuencies were, judging from the members they returned, largely

Whig in character ; but, as we have shown, the Whigs were by no

means a united party. The line of party divisions ran rather

between Whigs or Courtiers on one side, and Whigs, Jacobites, and
Tories, or the Country interest, on the other. The Lowthers up to

now had invariably been Whigs, but the Cumberland Lowthers

were generally in opposition, while the Westmorland Lowthers

were, until latterly, supporters of the Government. The Naworth
Howards were also Whigs, but one brother supported the Whig
Government, while the other brother, the Earl, opposed it. The
Lawsons, too, during the First and Second Georges, were Whigs of

the Country kind. Gilfred Lawson appears to have sided and voted

with the Lowthers of Cumberland. He and Sir Wilfred evidently

occupied very important positions in the House as independent

members.

This consorting together of Whigs and Tories in opposition

appears to have had some effect in altering the politics of some

members of the Opposition. Thus the Musgraves and Thanets,

originally Jacobites or Tories, probably from long association in

opposition with Whigs, imbibed, towards the middle and latter half

of the eighteenth century. Whig principles.

Among the various papers relating to this era, kindly lent the

writer by Mr. W^atts, is a curious bill referring to the Carlisle

Election (>f 1754. We append a copy of so much as time has left

decipherable :

—

to B- " Election at Carlisle Api 1754 \

P- to

N % Spirit made into Punch about 22 gall .. .. l]5,,0,,0

•f J 28 Doz lemons at 1^ 6^ Sugar ab* 281^^
. . . . J

" o
g" Had fi-om Buckbarrow, Losh, Patrickson, Addison, & Potts
o
o
o

Note. Addison's was indifferent & Pott's smoked & ace* overcharged.

Lemon sugar & tobacco from Jacob Hodgson.
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Note. 3 Gall of the Spirit came from Ewart's where . . . booked too

much at Night.

A piece of Beef & half a Calf made into Pies was ordered
] ^q q q

from Ewart's House with 5 Gall : Ale . . . .
J
" " "

N B. They charged about 50 lbs of Beef sent at 4d, Veal at 3d, Flom* 4d,

Butter at 5d, about 451b & 4|lb of Pork.

Jaa Hodgson, Wn» Kirkbride, Jas Pears, Rich Pears, Jos Norman, Rob Norman,

. . John Brown, Tom Graham, John Brown, & Rob Wilson, they

seemed well pleased with their Allowance, except the three last, Wilson

viz, tho' he charged near dble of what he said in Rich' Pears was the

best.

Note. Near one third of the victuals spirit etc. was given to the Gaol, Poor

Freemen, etc. the next morning with some gallons of Ale.

Doz 71| at 43 „ 11 „ 6

Wine 1 Doz & 11 Bottles of Claret ]

1 Doz & 3 Bottles of Red Port I 3 „ 19 „

11 bottles of White Wine .

.

J

7 bottles lost

,, Putting up Tables . .

„ Loans of GlassesPunch Bowls with waste

„ Mr Highmoor's acct.

„ His man's

56 „ 19 „10

At this point the paper on which this bill is written is turned

over, and the account continues :

—

Brought over

Three waiters

Six more to assist

House seiTants

Waiters at 2.6 about . .

About 13 Bearers at 5*

Mr NoueU's BiU at Ewarts about

Town Clerk's Fees . . 2 „ 2
D" Recorder's . . 5 ,, 5

Wi" Addison •• 2 „ 2

NB. Ben Railton found Deals for the Tables, Trussels, etc. but 12 more Carpen-

ters charged a Days work at 2/s tho' they did not work two hours, &
Ben charged only 1.6 for his."

There were jolly fellows and jolly doings in Carlisle in those

days. The names of the thirteen flag-bearers who got five

shillings a-piece are given on the back of the bill j and Jas,

2 )> 16
)'

1 >j ?»

5 )> 5 5)
10

2 JJ 6

. . 56 19 95 10

. . 00 15 }> 00

. . 00 15 >) 00

. . 00 07 ») 06

. 01 05 »» 00

. . 03 05 5? 00

. . 11 00 00

7

81 14 ))
4

2 2 ?5 04
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Twentyman, John Beck, Jas. Robinson, Ja. Sowerby, Rich. Akens,

Jack Robson, Tho. Brown, H. Pattinson, Dun : Donald, Tho. Gale,

Jn. Jackson, Tho. Love, and one more. Another important memo-
randum is endorsed on the bill, which shows us how the money
went :

—

" Total of the Expenses"

" Canvass by Mr NoweU . . 84 „ 14 „ 9
" DO by Mr Nat Jackson . . 280 „ 9 „
" Election Day . . 75 „ 9 „ 111
" Town Clerk .. 2„ 2
" Eecorder 5 „ 5 „

448 „ 00
" NB. near 90.£ was expended in making Free-

" men, & Mr N. J. charged ab* as much
" more some expenses .

.

. . . . 180 00

268 „ 00 „ 8i

This makes us to understand that " canvass" is the euphemism

for the punch, pies, and tobacco on which Mr. Nowell expended

.£'84 odd. Mr. Jackson apparently spent ^^90 on making Freemen,

pocketed <£^90 for his expenses, and "canvassed'^ to the extent,

therefore, of about ^^100. The making of Freemen was a way in

which both sides spent money. Every " blue" or " yellow" Free-

man expected his party to pay the fees of his admission for him

;

and among the papers Mr. Watts kindly placed at our disposal are

several lists of Freemen and incipient Freemen prepared for this

purpose. There is no clue to show to what side this bill belongs,

but it is for an election at which no poll was taken. Assuming

the other candidate to have spent as much, that is =£'900, over an

uncontested election, Carlisle must have been then a jolly place,

and our forefathers must have revelled in it

!
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E now commence an era in local political history in which

the remarkable personal ambition and Napoleon-like daring

and unscrupulousness of one man will be found interfering

and controllino: the whole of the five local constituencies,

and even carrying the warfare into the neighbouring boroughs of

Lancaster, Wigan, and Durham ; while the purchased borough of

Haslemere, in Sussex, together with the seats he controlled at

Cockermouth and Appleby, afforded him the means of "hedging"

the candidates whom he ran for the seats he was doubtful of

securing in Cumberland, at Carlisle, Lancaster, or elsewhere. We
shall see that in selecting a candidate for any seat not wholly under

his thumb. Sir James Lowther took the best and most likely man he

could get—either himself, one of his relations, or some man of name,

" hedging" his return to Parliament by putting him in for Appleby,

Cockermouth, or Haslemere. In the event of success, the member

thus returned for two places, of course elected to sit for the doubtful

seat, leaving the safe one at his patron's disposal. In the event of a

failure. Sir James had not the mortification of seeing himself, a near

relation, or a nominee of importance to himself unreturned to Par-

liament. To mention one instance, though a compromise existed
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which ensured one seat for Cumberland to the Lowthers, yet Sir

James, for five or six successive Parliaments, returned his cousin,

John Lowther, for both Cumberland and Haslemere, thus ensurinj^

that his opponents should not, by a surprise for Cumberland, leave

John Lowther out in the cold. A safe seat at Appleby, Cocker-

mouth, or Haslemere was also always available for any political

friend or follower of Sir James who might have been unable to find

a seat elsewhere at the general election.

At the beginning of the reign of George III Sir James had but

one seat that he could dispose of thus high-handedly, and that was

one at Appleby, which he had under the compromise of 1754, which

gave the Lowthers and Thanets one seat each. One seat for West-

morland did indeed belong to the Lowthers, but it, as yet, he could

hardly dare to fill, except by a Lowther. Cockermouth was easily

acquired by the process of buying up all the houses in the borough

;

this was facilitated by the supineness and indifierence with which

the Wyndham family, who now enjoyed the title of Earl of

Egreraont, for long regarded the acquisition of political power or

influence in the North. Residing, as the second and third Earls of

Egremont did, almost wholly at Petworth in Sussex, their Cumber-

land estates were neglected, or attended to only for the sake of the

income they produced. Sir James purchased Haslemere, en bloc,

from an attorney at Guildford, a Mr. Chandler ; the right of election

for that place was vested in the freeholders of certain lands which

formerly belonged to the families of Oglethorpe and Molyneux, from

whom Mr. Chandler had purchased them as a speculation. At the first

general election in the reign of George III, that of 1761, Sir James

was returned for both the counties of Cumberland and Westmorland.

His colleague in the first constituency was the old member, Sir John

Pennington, a Whig of the Court division of that party. In the

latter constituency a contest took place, and John Upton of Ingmire

Hall, was returned with Sir James. Upton was supported for

Westmorland by Sir James, and Upton's politics appear to have

been the same as Sir James's, though Sir James himself seems hardly

yet to have determined on his politics. At first, we fancy, he

adhered to the independent Whigs, who formed a large part of the

Country party, and to whom the Lowthers who preceded him

belonged, for he resigned the seat for Cumberland, and made way for
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a Sir Wilfred Lawson, the eiglith Baronet of that line, who was a

Whig. Sir James also supporteil at Carlisle the independent Whig

candidates. Returning to Westmorland, the third candidate there

wa.s a Wilson, probably of Dallam, and a Court Whig. We have

found no record of this contest except the following letter from Mr.

W^atts's collection :

—

"To Joseph Nicolson

" at Hawkesdale
"Sunday 19.

" INIy dear Friend,—Last night upon closing y« Books the Poll stood

thus

—

Totall poll** Lowther Wilson Upton
1130 757 574 637

The west Ward, where Sir James's greatest proportion of strength lay is

almost finish'd which occasions Uptons getts so much a head of Wilson, in

Lonsdale Ward Upton leads W^ 4. In y^ E. Ward I doubt he will lead him
so that his whole expectation lies in the Kendal Ward, and whether he will

have a Sufficient Ball of Strength is very doubtful! to me. The Lowtherians

seem quite Cock-a-hoop. The Poll will last at least 2 Days more notwith-

standing there are 4 booths. The Orton people are mostly to poll yet, pray

excuse this scratch for one can scarce get room to write.

" I am always D' Sii- Y's

"Che. Dobson."

At Carlisle the independent Whig candidates were Captain

Raby Vane and General Stanwix ; the third candidate was Henry

Curwen of Workington Hall, also a Whig, who came forward at

the request of the Freemen, and who, with Vane, was returned.

Stanwix was not, however, excluded from this Parliament ; for

Sir James had already seated him for Appleby, where the Thanets

had again put in Philip Honeywood. Stanwix's politics at this

time are a little puzzling. In 1741 he appears to have been

opposed to the elder Sir James Lowther at Carlisle, and to have

been a Court Whig
; now he appears to be an independent Whig,

under the younger Sir James Lowther's patronage. For Cocker-

mouth, Sir John Mordaunt still retained his seat, while the other

was filled up by Charles Jenkinson, afterwards Lord Liverpool

and Under Secretary to the Earl of Bute.

In the very year of the general election. Sir James married a

daughter of the Earl of Bute. By this marriage his politics appear
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to have been much influenced, and to have taken a Tory turn. It

is, however, a mistake to suppose that Sir James was a Tory. He
was a determined opponent of the Tory Government of Lord North,

and throughout its existence of twelve years Sir James acted with

the Whigs, and went hand in hand with Fox and Wilkes. The
change, however, from independent Whiggism to Toryism was by
no means so great a one as it now seems. For long the independent

Whigs and Tories had united in opposition to the Whigs in power,

or Court Whigs, and the two sections of the Opposition on this

ground had differed between themselves, mainly on political ques-

tions which the long lapse of time since the devolution was now
fast relegating into obscurity. To this union in opposition of

Whigs and Toiies, and the settlement of the great constitutional

questions raised in 1688, is due the change in political sentiment

which many of the Cumberland and Westmorland landed families

can be shown to have experienced about this time. With the

accession of George III the power of the Court Whigs came to

an end. The new King considered the Tories as his friends, and

brought Lord Bute into power, by whom, in May 1762, a Ministry

was formed.

Sir James's marriage, and his adhesion to the politics of Lord

Bute, explains certain shiftings in the representation of Cumberland

and Westmorland, which otherwise would be puzzling. Sir Wilfred

Lawson died in February, 1763, and Sir James Lowther imme-

diately stood, and was returned for Cumberland, although already

in the House for Westmorland, and though he had already, after the

general election, rejected the Cumberland seat to sit for the West-

morland one. However willing Sir James had been in the early part

of 1761 to make way in Cumberland for a Whig, he was not now
prepared to see it return anything but a Tory, and he was probably

the only Tory possible for the place ; it also afforded him an oppor-

tunity of putting his younger brother Robert into the Westmorland

seat, which the experience of the general election had proved to be

in his gift. Robert Lowther occupied this seat only until the follow-

ing December, when he made way for Jack Robinson, a native

of Appleby, and protege of Sir James, who afterwards became

Secretary to the Treasury. Towards the end of this Parliament

General John Stanwix was drowned. Sir James moved Charles

K
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Jenkinson from Cockermouth to Appleby, and filled up the

Cockerraoutl) seat with Captain John Elliott, brother of Sir Gilbert

Elliott, who was Treasurer of the Chamber in Lord Bute's and

subsequent Administrations.

During the continuance of this Parliament not one of the local

members ever made any speech which finds a place in the columns

of Hansard ; and as but three division lists are preserved, we
have little to say about the doings of our local representatives at

Westminster. The first of these divisions was on the question of

presenting an address to the King, in approval of the terms of

the peace which had been concluded with France and Spain, The

motion was opposed, but carried by a veiy large majority. The

names onl}^ of the minority are preserved, and among these no local

member appears ; so that at the end of 1762 no local member was

willing to join in a vote of want of confidence in Lord Bute's

administration. The second recorded division was in 1764, and

arose out of John Wilkes, and the proceedings had against him, in

consequence of No. 45 of the North Briton. Lord Halifax, then

one of the Secretaries of State, issued a " general warrant," under

which instrument certain messengers were directed to search for the

authors, printers, and publishers of the North Briton, and to appre-

hend and seize them, together with their papers, and bring them up

in safe custody. No person was mentioned by name in a general

warrant, and under it the messengers might arrest any one they

pleased on mere suspicion, and impound and examine his papers. It

is beyond our province to go into the question of the illegality of

" general warrants" ; competent Courts of Law have declared them

illegal ; but, before a judicial decision could be obtained in the case

we now write of, the House of Commons was moved to declare that

general warrants were illegal. The motion was lost ; but Henry

Cuvwen and Philip Honeywood supported it. The majority,

however, did not affirm or intend to affirm the legality of general

warrants, but opposed the motion on the ground that the House was

not competent to decide a legal point. This was the occasion on

which Sir Fletcher Norton made his indecent speech, that on such

a question he regarded a resolution of the House no more than
" he would that of so many drunken porters."

The third recorded division of this Parliament was on a point
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wliich is generally associated with the great contest for Cumberland

in 1768, into which and its attendant and precedent circumstances

wtj must now go fully. In addition to the Parliamentary History,

the Annual Register, and the sources of information usually to be

vnuid in good historical libraries, we have been able to consult in

till' Library of the Law Institute a pamphlet called " The Case of

i!is Grace the Duke of Portland respecting two leases Lately

i ranted by the Lords of the Treasury to Sir James Lowther,

n.uonet." This was published in 1768 by Almon, and is written in

Llie interest of the Duke of Portland. The account in the Annual
Ptcgister appears to be taken from it, and so is perhaps a little too

Pavourable to the Duke. We have also in our possession a broadside

3f four pages entitled, " State of Facts respecting a Bill for repealing

I L'lause in the Nullum Tempus Act." This was printed in 1771, in

LIk' interest of Sir James Lowther, for circulation among members
'f the House of Commons. An account of the transactions which
we are about to discuss will be found in the History of England by
Mr. Adolphus. To this we shall refer, as it is called by Sir Denis
Li' Marchant, the editor of Walpole's Memoirs, a most impartial

account of the whole matter, to get at whose origin we must go

back a very long time.

We have before alluded to the honours and benefits poured by
William III upon his Dutch favourite, Bentinck, who is thus

described in " The Governing Families of England" :

—

" Bentinck

was, as his advocates admit, fond of accumulating wealth, avaricious

indeed, and grasping in the pursuit of personal aggrandisement, so

far as the limits of honour permitted. Whenever pickings could

be obtained from the public purse or the private bounty of the

Sovereign, there Bentinck was always on the look-out, and generally

a successful candidate. Large slices from the royal domain in many
counties of England were carved out for the King's confidential

friend ; many more estates he purchased with the large sums of

money which came to his hands either from the direct gift of the

King, or as the salary or perquisites of his various offices or

commissions." In the year 1691; William III ordered the Treasuiy

to make out a warrant granting to Bentinck, then Earl of Portland,

" a magnificent estate in Wales, viz., the lordships of Denbigh, Bron-

field, and Yale, said to be more than ^£"1 00,000, and the annual rent
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reserved to the Crown was only Gs. 8d. With the property were

inseparably connected extensive royalties which the people of North

Wales could not patiently see in the hands of any subject."

—

(Governin«j; Families of England, I, p. 170). These were the very

estates which Queen Elizabeth had a century before bestowed on

her favourite Leicester, and which Leicester had prudently relin-

quished because the people of Denbighshire had threatened an appeal

to arras if the grant was carried out. In 1694 equal indignation

was excited in the Principality. A deputation of Welshmen, headed

by Sir William Williams, obtained (says Cassell's History of Eng-

l.and) "an audience at the Treasury, and represented that these

lands were part of the demesnes of the Prince of Wales, and that

royal honours were attached to them which could not be paid to any

subject but the Prince of Wales ; that the revenue of them went to

support the government of Wales, to pay the salaries of the judges

and other officers." This remonstrance failed, but a petition against

the job was presented to the Commons by a Mr. Price, a Welsh

member, who denounced the grant in the strongest language, and an

address was unanimously voted to the King praying him to resume

the grant. The Commons proceeded in a body to Kensington with

this address and presented it to the King, who, much mortified,

yielded ; but afterwards presented to his favourite the Royal House

of Theobalds, with the demesnes belonging to it in Hertfordshire

and Middlesex, the Manors of Grantham, Drakelow, Pevensey, East

Greenwich, &c., in the Counties of Lincoln, Cheshire, Sussex, and

Kent, together with the Honour of Penrith in Cumberland, and

other manors in Norfolk, York, and Lancashire. The words of this

grant, so far as they refer to property in Cumberland, are as

follows :

—

•' xVU that the honom" of Penrith, als Perith, iu oiu- county of Cumberland,
with all rights, members, and appurtenances whatsoever ; and all those demesne
lauds in Penrith, als Perith aforesaid, and appurtenances ; and all those rents

called socage rents, bondage rents, purpresture rents, and other rents there,

all which are of the yearly rent or value of £'67 : 6s. 42d. And also those

rents of lands in Great Salkeld, Langwathbie, Gamblesby, Scotby, and Castle

Sowerby, being members of the said honour of Penrith, called the Queen's

Hames, amounting to £127 : 13s. 5d. And also those lands, tenements,

rents, and hereditaments, with the appiu'tenances, in the ward aforesaid,

within the forest of Inglewood, in the sd. county of Cumberland, of the yearly

rent or value of £40 : 14s. 6d. ; and also all those lands, tenements, and
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ri'iits, ill the Avard of Gatescall, within the said forest of Inglewood, with the

appurtenances, of the yearly rent or value, besides =£161 : 19s. 7d. per annum
for the rent of the park at Pkimpton Head, =£113 : 9s. 6|d. ; and also all those

'rents of the free tenants within the said forest, late in the charge of our

isheriff of Cumberland, amounting to £41 ; 13s. Ggd. per annum, which sd.

honour of Penrith, and other the premises, are of the yearly rent or value of

1^6319 : 17s. 4|d. and of the clear yearly rent or value, the reprizes deducted,

of <£310 : 3s. 7|d., and were parcel of the possessions of Richard late Duke
of Gloucester. And all and singular messuages, tenements, houses, edifices,

buildings, outhouses, mills, ways, passages, waters, water-courses, fishings,

woods, underwoods, timber and trees, hedges, hedgerows, courts leet, courts

baron, Ndews of frankpledge, or other courts, doth or shall appertain ; fairs,

markets, tolls, waifs, straies, deodands, goods and chattels of felons, fugitives

and felons of themselves, and of persons condemned and put in exigent

;

[liberties, franchises, jurisdictions, privileges, wastes, heaths, moors, farms,

lands, meadows, pastures, feedings, profits, commodities, hereditaments, and
appurtenances whatsoever to the said honour of Penrith ; and other the

premises, or any part thereof belonging or appertaining, arising, happening, or

growing within the same or therewith, commonly held, used, or enjoyed as

part, parcel, or member of them, or any of them .... to be holden

of us, our heirs and successors, as of our manor of East Greenwich in our

county of Kent, in free and common socage, by fealty only, and not in capite,

nor by knight's service
;
yielding and paying therefore, to us, our heirs and

successors, the yearly rent or sum of 13s. 4d. of lawful money of England,

by the year, at the receipt of our Exchequer, or to the hands of our receiver

general of the premises for the time being to the use of us, our heirs and
successors, at the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary which
shall next happen, next after the decease of our royal aunt, Katherine the

Queen Dowager."

The Forest of Inglewood, including the Lordship of Carlisle

Castle, but not (as was said in 1771 on behalf of Sir James

Lowther) the Socage Manor of Carlisle, had been part of the

possessions of Richard, Duke of Gloucester, and had lapsed to the

Crown. Charles II, on his marriage, settled on Queen Katherine

as her dower the lapsed possessions of the Duke of Gloucester in

Cumberland, and also other royal possessions in that county. At

the time of the grant to Bentinck, Earl of Portland, the Queen

Dowager was in possession, and had granted leases, probably for

high premiums and at low rents, of most of the property, some of

which leases did not expire until 1750, although the Queen died

in 1705.

Now the settlement on the Queen contained exactly the same

words which were afterwards copied into the grant to Bentinck,

and which we have given; but the settlement went on, and
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included much more property—for instance, thirteen skins of

parchment. Later came a grant to the Queen of the Lordship

of Carlisle Castle ; and after a list of above one hundred manors

more, came the Socage Manor of Carlisle, with the particular

specification of the rent. Neither of these properties were men-

tioned in the grant to the Duke, nor was the Forest of Inglewood

mentioned, except that certain manors within it were granted.

The Bentincks, however, favoured by the obscurity in which,

doubtless, tliis grant to the first of them would, for prudential

reasons, be kept, and favoured by the fact that their rights did

not come into active operation until long after the date of the

grant, namely, on the expiiation of Queen Katherine's leases,

assumed, or pretended to assume, and at any rate held themselves

out as owners of the whole Forest of Inglewood and the Socage

of Carlisle Castle, on the pretext that they were appurtenances

of the Honour of Penrith, and so had passed under the general

words in the grant we have cited. As the Crown did not move
in the matter, it would be no one's interest in particular to resist

their claims, nor would copyholders and other payers of baronial

and manoiial dues, but small in their respective amounts, care to

enter into litigation with a great ducal family. For about seventy

years the Portlands kept up unchallenged (so far as we know) this

assumption. As the leases fell in, they took the property. The

lease of the Socage Manor of Carlisle Castle expired in ] 729 ; but

prior to that date the Bentincks bought up the tenants' interest,

thus shutting out the Howards, Earls of Carlisle, who had a claim

to the reversion of the Socage Manor, as passing to them by a

grant from Queen Elizabeth. Another lease, which expired in

1750, was of a place called Hay Close, of which the Lowthers were

tenants, and which they had to hand over to the Portlands instead

of getting, on easy terms, a renewed lease from the Crown
;
probably

this was the origin of the war between the two families, but it

did not burst out as yet ; and those everlasting fountains of profit

to the lawyers—the Eden fisheries—formed the first battle-field.

In 1700, some of the Eden fisheries had been the subject of liti-

gation between the Mayor, Aldermen, Bailiffs, and Citizens of

Carlisle and Sir James Lowther. The latter owned a fishery in

the Eden belonging to the Barony of Burgh-by-Sands, which the
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Lowthers had purchased from the Howards of Greystoke ; while

the Mayor, Aldermen, Bailiffs, and Citizens held their fisheries under

old rojMl grants. How this suit ended is not known ; it was

instituted by the Corporation against Sir James, and the evidence,

so far as it is preserved, does not seem to support the Corporation

claims (see Kelly, C. B., the Mayor, &c., of Carlisle, v. Graham, L. R.,

4 Exch., 361-366). Fresh litigation soon broke out. The third

Duke of Portland, who succeeded to his title in 1762, had, in 1765,

by the quiet possession of his family for seventy years of the whole

Forest of Inglewood and of the Socage Manor of Carlisle, a title

which no one could impeach but the Crown, under that exception

to the rule, fixing sixty years as the term of prescription, which is

embodied in the maxim " Nullum tempus occurrit regi." The

Duke filed bills in Chancery against both the Corporation of

Carlisle and Sir James Lowther, alleging that he (the Duke) was

owner of a fishery in the Eden in right of the Socage Manor of

Carlisle, and that Sir James and the Corporation, by the adoption

of a novel method of fishing, namely, by stretching nets, called

stell-nets, from bank to bank across the river, had made his fisheiy

valueless. The Duke did not pray for any relief, but prayed that

the evidence of certain persons might be taken and preserved

—

of course as a ground for future proceedings. Before, however,

the Duke could do this, he must prove some sort of title to the

fishery he said he was possessed of, and this title it was open to

the defendants to upset if possible ; such a course would be their

most strategic move, as it would once for all stop this and any
future legal attacks by the Duke. Sir James Lowther's legal ad-

visers, in making an investigation into the title, discovered the facts

about King William's grant that we have related; they consulted

in the Crown Offices both the grant to Queen Katherine and the

grant to Bentinck, and also found the original note of instructions,

written by the then Surveyor-General for the guidance of the legal

persons who were to draft the grant to Bentinck, It expressly

directed them to omit from it the Lordship of the Forest of Ingle-

wood and the Socage Manor of Carlisle. Sir James at once saw that

if he could, by a lease from the Crown, place himself in the Crown's

shoes, the law proceedings against both himself and the Corporation

must collapse.
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Sir James at once informed the Crown of the discovery ho had

made, and petitioned for a grant to himself of the property out of

which the Beiitincks wore keeping the Crown. The petition pre-

sented by Sir James, was as follows :

—

" To the liiiiht lion : the LorJs Commissioners of his Majestij's Treasury.

" The Memorial of Sir James Lowther, Bar*

" Sheweth,—
" That his ^Majesty, in riglit of his crown is seised of the forest of

Inglewood in the Connty of Cumberland and of the IManor of the Socage of

the castle of Carlisle with the Appurtenances belonging to the said Forest and

Manor,
'• That the memorialist is informed that the possession of the above

premises has been for many years withheld from the Crown, and that no benefit

arises to the Crown therefrom.
* Therefore prays a lease of his Majesty's interest therein to himself, his

heii's and assigns for three lives on such tenns as to their Lordships should

seem meet."

This petition is dated July 9th, 1767, and was referred to

the Surveyor-General, whose deputy (Mr. Chambers), on the 7th

August, 17G7, reported that the Forest of Inglewood and the Socage

of Carlisle were not conveyed by King William's grant to the Earl

of Portland, but were still vested in the Crown, and recommended

that a lease of both should be granted to Sir James for ninety-

nine years, terminable on three such lives as he should nominate,

reserving a yearly rent of 1 3s. 4d. for the Forest of Inglewood, and

£50 for the Socage of Carlisle, and also one-third of all the yearly

profits that should be recovered. The Duke of Portland, on

hearing of these proceedings entered caveats in the proper ofiices,

and petitioned the Treasury for leave to be heard and to defend his

title by counsel. The lease to Sir James was, however, made in

December 1767, and the following proclamation was posted up

throughout Cumberland :

—

" Whereas His Majesty, by his Letters Patent, at Westminster, the 18th

day of December, 1767, hath been pleased to grant unto me. Sir James
Lowther of Lowther, in the County of Westmorland, Baronet, all that forest

called the Forest of Inglewood, with the rights, members, and appurtenances

thereof, in the County of Cumberland, and all manors, lordships, messuages,

lands, tenements, and hereditaments thereto belonging, and all those courts

called the Capital Forest Court of Inglewood and Forest Court, and all

com'ts leet, courts baron, and all other courts and services within the Forest
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of Inglewood, with the office of steward, bailiflf, and other offices, and all fines,

rents, mines, rights, royalties, jurisdiction fees, perquisites, and profits thereto

belonging. And also all that manor of the socage of the Castle of Carlisle,

with all and singular the rights, members, and appurtenances thereof lying

and being in the said County of Cumberland, and all rents, quit-rents, rents of

assize, free rents, copyhold and customary rents, and other rents whatsoever to

the said manor belonging ; and also several closes, fields, pieces or parcels of

arable lands, waste ground, and meadow or pasture ground, with the appurte-

nances, parcel of and belonging to the said manor.
" This is to give public notice thereof and warning to all tenants of and

residents within the said forest and manor, and to all farmers and occupiers of

lands and tenements, parcel of the said possession, that they do not pay any
rent or fines to any person or persons whatsoever not legally authorized to

receive the same by the said Sir James Lowther, or do or perform any suit,

custom, or service at any Court held otherwise than by virtue of and under
the authority of the said letters patent and grant, as they will answer the

contrary at their peril and make themselves liable to pay the same over again."

The Duke immediately issued a counterblast, in which, after

referring to his rival's proclamation, he said :

—

" I therefore think it necessary to inform all such Tenants and other

persons above mentioned that I do not acquiesce under such Lease or

relinquish my right to and possession of the forest, manor or lands above

described, and I think it my duty as their friend to remind them that my
claim is founded on a grant made in the last century by King William III to

my great grandfather and his heirs for ever, and confirmed by an unin-

terrupted possession of more than sixty years. And therefore I advise them
to pay no regard to the said Notice, and assure them that in consequence of

their so doing neither their persons nor their properties can or shall be affected,

as I am determined to defend their rights and my own."

A great war of pamphlets at once ensued. Letters 'pro and con

appeared in the Gentleman's Magazine. The Duke issued the case

we have mentioned, and to it Sir James replied in a pamphlet which

we have not seen. But an analysis of both is in the Gentleman's

Magazine for 1708, thrown into the shape of Questions and

Answers ; and it is there stated that both these pamphlets are

written " with an acrimony which mutual provocation will always

produce, which very few have magnanimity to surmount, and which
every neutral and dispassionate mind must condemn.''

The friends of the Duke complained that, contrary to a promise

given him, great precipitancy was shown by the Treasury in the

matter
; but a letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Grey

Cooper, to the Duke, states that unusual delay had been shown
;
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that the usual practice was, according to Treasury precedent, to

order a lease immediately after the report of the Surveyor-General

had been made, but that in this case, in consequence of the Duke's

petition, the lease was delayed from August until December. In

another letter Mr. Grey Cooper writes to the Duke thus :

—

" The Duke of Grafton commands me to present his respects to yonr

Grace, and to acquaint you that upon reading a report of the Surveyor-

General, and upon taking into consideration a former report of the same

officer dated in the month of August last, relating to the Forest of Inglewood,

in which he is clearly of opinion that the lands in question are not included

in the grants made to the Earl of Portland by King William, and that they

are now vested in the Crown ; the Lords found themselves obliged by the

course and practice of office to direct a grant to be made to Sir James
Lowther (pursuant to the recommendations of two successive reports of the

Surveyor-General) upon his undertaking to try the right of the Crown at his

expense, and upon his conforming to the other conditions ment*^ in the said

report."

The second report of the Surveyor-General is a very important

one. The Duke obtained an order from the Treasury to inspect and

copy the Crown title deeds ; but the Surveyor-General declined to

allow this to be acted upon, and got it rescinded. He writes,

a propos of a visit from an agent of the Duke to take the copies :

—

" On my enquiring to what use or purpose he wanted them, he said that

he apprehended he was entitled to the inheritance of the forest afore-

mentioned (Inglewood), and should dispute the right of the Crown thereto ;

on which he was acquainted by my direction that I should not suffer them to

be inspected, as surveys and evidences in my custody were not public records

but kept there for the King's use only. ... I humbly apprehend that

the permitting the King's deeds and e\ddences to be inspected by the agents of

any persons Avho avowedly intend to contest the right of the Crown would be

a bad precedent, and may be detrimental to His Majesty's interest on future

occasions ; and I think the shortest ivaj/ iviJl he to try the right of the Crown,
u'hich Sir James Lowther is reachj to do at his own exj^ense, if your Lordships

shall think fit to gi-ant him the desired lease.

" All which is humbly submitted to your Lordships' wisdom.

" Robert Herbert, Sui-veyor-General.
" December 15, 1767."

The Duke had petitioned the Treasury to be heard by counsel

before them ; but the Treasury was not a judicial body, nor would

their decision bind anyone. The obvious way was to send the

question to a Court of Law ; and this could only be done by pro-

ceedings between the Crown and the Duke, or between a grantee or
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lessee of the Crown and the Duke. The Crown, having Sir James

at liand ready to do it for them at his own expense, considered it

advisable to give him the lease and let the law-point be settled

between him and the Duke. To the Duke it could not matter

much whether his opponent in legal proceedings was the Crown
or Sir James, except that a private individual would be a less

formidable opponent than the Crown. Of course, if the Crown had

not the property to dispose of, Sir James could not get it from the

Duke, and would have to pay him the legal costs he would have

been put to. Had the Crown itself come into the legal arena against

the Duke, and been unsuccessful, the Duke would not have got his

costs, the Crown not being liable to pay the costs of unsuccessful

legal proceedings.

The Duke's friends tried to make a grievance out of the fact of

his not being heard by counsel before the Treasury ; but we have

observed that that body could not try a legal question ; nor could it

be an impartial judge of the matter, for it would be bound to decide

in the manner most to the Crown's interest.

The terms of the lease were not very advantageous to Sir James.

The value of the property included in it has been immensely magni-

fied, and said to be sufficient to turn the county election. This

is a most enormous exaggeration. Walpole, in his Memoirs, and

Adolphus, in his History, put its income at from d^800 to =£'1,000

a year; the Duke's advocates, in the "Case of the Duke of Portland,"

put its capital value at £^30,000; and we may be sure that in a

pamphlet written to excite sympathy for the Duke, his advocates

would put the estimate at its outside value. We can hardly suppose

that an estate of the value of ^£'30,000, producing say £'1,000

a year, would go far to influence an election for the county of

Cumberland. To Sir James the lease could not be a very lucrative

grant ; it could not possibly extend beyond ninety-nine years ; and

as it depended on three lives, which would all be wasting at once,

its probable duration would be forty years. Sir James had to

pay one-third of the profits to the Crown, and rents amounting to

i?50 : 13s. 4d. Takiug the Portland valuation of £30,000 as cor-

rect, and deducting one-third to represent the profits reserved to

the Crown, Sir James got a lease of an estate of £20,000, at a

rent of £50 : 18s. 4d., on condition of paying all the law expenses
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attendant on its recovery. In 1771, long before the litigation had

terminated, or even been brought to trial, Sir James had expended

over 1'4,0()0 in law expenses, in suits from which he withdrew, and

in which, therefore, he had no chance of recovering his costs. We
shall now quote the summary of the transactions given by Mr.

Adolphus, who had before him when he wrote the case circulated

on behalf of the Duke of Portland, but does not ap])ear to have

seen Sir James Lowther's "State of Facts." He writes thus, and

all the points he touches on are put in the most favourable light

for the Duke by the documents to which Mr. Adolphus refers in

his notes :

—

" This lease being considered as an affair of party, all the vehemence of

party was exercised in discussing it. Much rancour was displayed in attri-

buting the gi-aut to the influence and exertions of the Earl of Bute in favour

of Sir James Lowther, who was his son-in-law. The Duke's friends contended

that the grant made by Wilham III comprised in its general terms the pre-

mises now leased to Sir James Lowther, or if not, that length of possession

ought, as in the case of private individuals, to be a bar against all questions of

title. The unpopularity, tyranny, and danger of resumptions by the CroAvn

were sti'ongly urged ; and the Ministry were accused of attempting to revive

that odious maxim, ' Nullum tempus occurrit regi.'

" On the other hand, it was argued tliat the general words in the grant

did not convey anything more than was exactly described, with its obvious

and necessary appurtenances. That, even admitting King William's right to

gi-ant estates in fee simple to the prejudice of his successors, still such grants

ought to be read with great strictness, and not in a manner so loose as to

permit an estate of a thousand pounds a year to pass in mere genei'al terms.

The length of possession, it was said, instead of being an argument in the

Duke's favour, presented an instance of the moderation of Government, who
were content merely to try a claim to a valuable estate without entering into a

question respecting the arrears incm'red by seventy years possession, amounting
at least to seventy thousand jiounds.

'* These arguments do not appear satisfactory. It is obvious that there was
a disposition in the Ministry to gratify Sir James Lowther at the exjiense of

the Duke of Portland ; and, in that view, the transaction was not honourable

either to the. Ministry or to the person preferred. The length of possession, if

not a sufficient bar to every claim, ought at least to have procured for the

possessor a refusal of the lease on equitable terms ; and, on the whole, it was
unbecoming the dignity of Government to enter into such a contest with a

subject. The property was not of sufficient value to afford an excuse for com-
pelhng the Sovereign to appear in his own Courts as suitor against the

descendant of a man whose zeal in establishing the Protestant Succession,

though liberally, was not superabundantly rewarded.
'• The repeated complaints of the Duke's friends that he was iU-treated and

trifled with by the officers of Government, seem void of foundation. They
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did their duty with candour, temper, aud propriety. Still less credit attaches

to the assertion that the motive of passing the grant was to secure an influence

at the ensuing general election. The estate was not of suiRcient importance to

affect, in any great degree, a county contest ; and as the grant was avowedly

expedited for the mere purjiose of preventing the claim from being argued in

Council, where it could not be legally decided, as the transfer could not be

attended with quiet possession, so as to give the supposed influence."

In fact the only way for the question to be brought before a

Court of Law was either for the Crown itself to sue the Duke, or

else by granting a lease of the premises to enable some one else to do

so. Immediately upon the granting of the lease to Sir James, an

outcry was raised by the friends of the Duke that no man was safe

in his possessions if the maxim " Nullum tempus occurrit regi" was

put in force. Sir George Savile moved the House of Commons for

leave to bring in a Bill for quieting the possessions of the subject,

and for amending and rendering more effectual an Act passed in the

twenty-first year of James I, for the general quiet of the subject

against all pretences of concealment whatever. The intended law

was commonly denominated the Nullum Tempus Bill, as it was

intended to abrogate the maxim " Nullum tempus occurrit regi,"

and so deprive Sir James of the rights he had acquired under his

lease from the Crown. It was rejected after a violent debate by a

majority of twenty, the numbers being 124 to 144. The names of

the majority are not preserved. Two local members only, namely,

Henry Curwen and Philip Honeywood, appear in the minority.

The Parliamentary History gives an account of the transactions

which led to the debate, and a precis of the debate, not giving the

speakers' names. This account and precis are copied from an account

in the Annual Register for 17C8, page 78, and it is much more

favourable to the Duke than the account we have given. Close

inspection of it will show that it is taken verbatim in many places

from " The Case of the Duke of Portland" ; and must, therefore,

have been compiled either by some friend of the Duke, or by some

person who was content to take an ex parte document as the basis

of his account. It contains all the charges against the Crown
officers, which Adolphus, after perusing " The Case of the Duke,"

states to be void of foundation. With these remarks, however, as

to the value of this account, we think it better to quote it at length,

but Mr. Adolphus had before him both it and the original pamphlet
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from which it is taken when he came to the conclusions we have

cited from his History.

"After this, the most remarkable event in this Session was a motion
made towards the close of it—for leave to bring in a Bill for quieting

the possessions of the subject, and for amending and rendering more
effectual an Act of the 21st James I for the general quiet of the sub-

ject against all pretences of concealment whatsoev^er.

" This pro^josition was so remarkable, not only for the imjiortance

of the interests that were to be affected by it, but for the events which
preceded it, and probalily gave rise to it, that it will not be amiss

to take up the matter from the beginning. The Duke of Portland and
his ancestors had been in possession about seventy years of a very

considerable estate in the North of England, in consequence of a grant

made by the late King William to the first Earl of the present family

of the Honour of Penrith, in the County of Cumberland, and the

appurtenances thereunto belonging. The Forest of Inglewood, and
the Manor and Castle of Carlisle, were considered as parts of this grant

;

have been accordingly enjoyed by the family by the same teniu-e, and
in the same quiet possession as the rest. By what has lately appeared,

it is probable that they are not particularly specified in this grant, but

were supposed to be included as parts of the whole. It is also possible

that the King, who had sufficiently experienced the extreme jealousy

of the Parliament and people, on every mark of attention which he
shewed to his countrymen, did not choose to excite fresh clamours by
an ample specification of terms in a grant to his favourite.

" Sir James Lowther, who is possessed of a very great fortune in

the same county, and who seems to have been well informed of the
J?iy s. circumstances relative to the grant, presented a memorial to the Lords

of the Treasury, in which he set forth that he was informed that the

Forest of Inglewood, and the Socage of the Castle of Carlisle, had been

long withheld from the Crown, without its receiving any benefit from

them ; and therefore he prayed a lease of his Majesty's interest therein

for three lives, iipon such terms as should appear fitting to their

Lordships.
" This memorial was I'eferred by the Board of Treasury to the

Aug. 7. Surveyor-General of Crown lands for his opinion. The Surveyor, in

his report in ansAver to the Board, said that the premises in question

were not conveyed by the grant from King William to the Earl of

Portland, but were stUl invested in the Crown, and recommended to

their Lordships to gi'ant the lease demanded for three lives, at a certain

small reseiTed rent which he specified, viz., £50 per ann, for the Socage

of Carlisle, and iSs. 4d. for the Forest, and a third part of the rents of

such lands, etc., as shall be recovered from the Duke of Portland.
" This report of the SuiTeyor, who is himself no lawyer, was re-

turned to the Board on a dubious and intricate question in law without

his taking the opinion of the Attorney or Solicitor-General, or hearing

the Duke of Portland's lawyers in defence of his title. The proceeding

seemed the more extraordinary as the memorial was delivered, the
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report made, and the affairs in agitation near two months before the ^^P*- 2-

Duke received any authentic information of it ; and even then it was

the effect of an inquiry, first founded on vague report and hearing,

rather than of a designed or regular notice. The Board of Treasury

having then also adjourned for above a month, it was out of the Duke's

power during that time to make any representations on the subject

;

and as it was vacation time, when all the lawyers are out of town, it

was an impediment to his preparing his title properly to lay before it.

" As soon as the Board met, a memorial was presented by the

Duke, praying to be heard by Counsel in defence of his title, before *^<=*- ^*''

it proceeded to any act in consequence of Sir James Lowther's appH-

cation. In answer to this memorial he received a letter from the

Secretary of the Treasury, in which it was desired, by order of the

Lords, that the Duke would lay before the Board a state of his claim

and title to the Forest of Inglewood, which they would refer to the

Surveyor-General, and would at the same time send him back the

report which he had made on Sir James Lowther's memorial for his

further consideration. It was also promised that no step should be

taken towards the decision of the matter in question till the Duke's

title had been stated, referred to, and reported on by the proper officer,

and fully and maturely considered by the Board of Treasury.

" The Duke, in consequence of this assurance, employed his agents

in inspecting and taking copies of several records and evidences in the

different public offices which were necessary for the stating and pre-

paring his title by the lawyers. This was a tedious and important

work, as the point upon which the question hung was whether the

Forest and Manor in debate were appurtenances belonging to the

Honour of Penrith. To enter into this disquisition it was necessary

to consult a long train of precedents, grants, surveys, verdicts, and in-

numerable acts of ownership for some hundreds of years back, from

the time of Eichard III, who, when Duke of Gloucester, was possessed -

of that Honour. In the course of this inquiry, the Duke's agents

thought it proper to examine whether the facts mentioned in the

Sm-\-eyor's report were fairly and impartially stated. For this purpose

apphcation was made at this Surveyor's office for permission to inspect

the sui-veys, court rolls, and muniments on which he had founded his

report. This application was, however, without effect, and the per-

mission absolutely refused to be granted.
" Upon the Duke's return to town he presented a memorial to the ^®c. 2.

Board, in which he prayed. That as all public records ought, and by

all courts of judicature are directed, to be inspected for the benefit of

the parties interested, an order may be issued to the Surveyor's office

for liberty to inspect such surveys, court roUs, etc., as related to the

matter in question. The Board answered by their Secretary that an

order for the pui-pose should be granted, not as a foundation of right,

but as a matter of candour and civility.

" However it was, though the Clerks got the fees for the drawing

up of the order, it could never be procured. After various delays and

evasions, it was at last said to have been sent to the Surveyor's office

;
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and upon inquiry there, the receipt of it was denied. It afterwards

appeared that an answer to it had been sent by the Surveyor to the

Treasury, two days before the time of denial, in which lie remonstrated

against the inspection of any papers by those who htigato the rights of

the Crown.
•' In this manner were the Duke's agents trilled with till Christmas

;

and while they were thus busied in 2">reparing his title, under the

instructions of the Board, the grants were made to Sir James Lowther
of the possessions in question, and had passed tlirough all the seals

except that of the Exchequer. This was done without any previous

notice or citation to the Duke, and before he or his agents were even

apprized that the inspection at the SuiTeyor's office Avould not be com-
phed with. At length the Duke received a letter in the country, from

the Secretary of the Treasury, dated the 22nd of December, in which
he was informed that the grant was passed and the leases already

signed. Nothing now remained but to stop its progi-ess in the

Exchequer Office, where a caveat had before been entered for that

purpose. But upon application to the Chancellor to withhold the Seal,

in consequence of the caveat, his LorJship made answer tliat he was
pressed to affix the Seal instantaneously ; and that, as Chancellor of the

Exchequer, he coidd not refuse to comply with an order from the

Board of Treasury to that purpose.

" As this measure was founded upon and again bringing into use

the antiquated law and prerogative maxim of ' Nullum tempus occurrit

regi,' by which no length of time or possession can be a bar against

the claims of the Crown ; and as all the lands in the Kingdom have at

different times been in its possession, and many of them, from the loss

of authentic deeds and papers, may be liable to the revival of claims

of a similar nature ; so nothing could be more alarming to the landed

property of the nation. Resumptions in most cases are disagreeable,

and cautiously to be meddled with. In this, the particular circum-

stances that attended it, and the mode observed in the whole conduct,

seemed as disagreeable as the Act itself. It accordingly excited, not

only a popular clamour, but a very general dissatisfaction, and became

a subject of great debate both in pubhc and private.

" On one side, the arbitrary spirit and dangerous tendency of the

'nullum tempus' maxim, on which the grant was founded, was
exposed with great ability. It was shewn that the exercise of any
right supposed to be founded upon it was practised only by our worst

and most arbitrary Princes ; and even by them with caution, as they

were sensible of the general abhorrence which every act of the kind

excited ; that it had long been the opprobrium of Prerogative, and

the disgrace of the Law; and the ablest writers in that profession, and

the best judges, had always cast an odium on it, as being funda-

mentally contrary to natural equity, and all the maxims of a fi'ee

government ; that even in the arbitrary reign of James I, a law was

passed, in some degree to prevent its evil effects ; that as the Consti-

tution became then better established, the powers of its different parts

defined, and the rights of the people delineated, this Law was only
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made retrospective, as it could not be supposed that a maxim would be

revived in more enlightened ages, which was always so odious in the

larkest times ; that the revival of it could be only to answer the most

arbitrary purposes, to hang it up as a rod to awe the subject, who was
liable to be harassed and ruined by frivolous and vexatious suits,

whenever he became obnoxious to a Minister.

" It was said, that, as the Duke's title was still under the protection

of the laws, and there could be no doubt but he would defend it to the

utmost, and the issue of such a suit must be very distant and very

uncertain, therefore the present grant must be founded on the most
unconstitutional motive—that of obtaining to a party a temporary and
undue influence in the ensuing General Election ; That the . aroused

opposition of interests in the same county between the parties, and the

particular connections of one of thenf, left no room to doubt that this

was the sole object in view.

" It was observed, that, when our Kings had little other revenue to

support the Court and Civil List than what arose from their demesne
lands, resumptions then, though cautiously practised, were necessary,

v\-hen weak and prodigal Princes had too much impoverished the

Crown by the making of profuse grants ; that in such cases, these

resumptions were useful to the public, which must at any rate sup-

port the dignity of the Crown. Plowever, resumption, if it should

ever become necessary, was the proper act of the Legislature and not

of the Crown ; that things were now entirely changed ; the Crown had
a great and permanent revenue settled on it by the public, fully suffi-

cient to answer these pui'poses, and in a great measiu'e designed to

secure the quiet of the people in their possessions, and to prevent the

litigations that arose from the claims of the Crown, and the continual

disputes that occurred about the dispositions of its lands ; that the

colour which the defenders of the measure pretended to give it, of its

being designed to lighten the burdens of the people, by finding a new
source of revenue for the Crown, was so ridiculous as not to deserve a

serious answer ; that the Civil List establishment was fixed and per-

manent, and the paltry reserved rent too contemptible to be mentioned

;

that it was evidently a continuance of that ungracious system which
had been pursued for some years, of taking every opportunity to

affront and disgrace those families who had the principal share in the
Revolution and securing the accession of the House of Hanover to the
Throne ; that the particular circumstances attending it sufficiently

shewed that the same hidden and undue influence which wag so

obnoxious to the nation and had so long directed its public counsels
stiU presided in them, in the full plentitude of its power ; and that
the privacy, hurry, evasion, and duplicity which attended the whole
transaction, were a disgi-ace to Government itself

" On the other side, the questions of law and right were chiefly
insisted on. It was said that the premises in question were no part of
the Honour of Penrith, and that they were neither specified nor under-
stood in the grant ; that the right being certain, it was no more a
fault in the Crown than it would be in a private person to assert it

;
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that it would be happy if many such resumptions were made, to ease

the burdens of the people ; that the Earl of Portland and his family

were sufficiently compensated for any services he had performed to the

nation : and that, after 70 years possession of an estate to which
thoy had no right, they may contently resign it to the true owner,

when there was no demand made upon them for the jiast issues. That,

supposing the charge of favouritism, his present Majesty had as good
a right to reward his favourites as King William had ; and that the

natural influence which the possessions of the Crown lands afford in

elections was disposed of with more propriety in the hands of the

friends to Administration, than in those who were in opposition to it.

'' The defenders of the measiire did not enter much into the

prudence and propriety of the grant, nor into a defence of the conduct
by which it was carried into execution. It was only said that the

Treasury was bound to follow the Surveyor-General's report, and had
given sufficient time to the Duke to prepare his title, and that the reason

of his not doing it was because he had none to show.
" It is evident on the face of this defence that it goes upon two

principles, neither of which are tenable. First, that there is no equity

in a prescriptive possession ; contrary to all writers of law in every

country, and indeed to the common sense of mankind. The second is,

that the Surve}'or-Generars report is conclusive, so far as to oblige the

Trea^^ury to make a grant to any informer to whom that report shall be

favourable—a power in the Sui*veyor-General which they did not

attempt to support by any authority whatsoever. Upon the Avliole,

without entering into a discussion of the questions of law or right, it

may not be easy to defend the propriety of a measure, in general so

alarming, and so extremely unpopular. Nor does it seem consistent

with good policy to disgust and irritate, upon trilling or needless occa-

sions, the great families of any country, more especially under such a

form and establishment of Government as ours. Nor did the manner
in which the transaction was conducted carry that force of clearness

and equity, which is so necessary and so desirable, in the adminis-

tration of a gi-eat nation. Accordingly, as no one act tended so much
to the unpopularity of administration, so the success that attended this

measure was in proportion to the odium. The effects counteracted the

design, and totally overthrew that interest in the North which it was
intended to establish and extend.

" This motion was introduced entirely upon grounds, and expressly

guarded against the sending of any immediate or personal purpose, or

the taking in any pendent or recent case. The purport of the law of

James I is, that a quiet and uninterrupted enjoyment for 60 years before

the passing of the Act, of any estate originally derived from the Crown,

shall bar the Crown fiom any right and suit to recover such estate,

under pretence of any flaw in the grant, or other defect of title. The
amendment proposed by the motion was to correct that fixed prescrip-

tion of the Act of King James into a mo\ang limitation, and to make
60 years possession in all futiu'e times a bar against the claims of the

Crown.
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" Notmtlistanding the equitable ground on wliicli this motion

was founded, it met with a strong opposition from the Ministry, whose

conduct fell, under the heaviest censure, upon the occasion ; but the

subject was of a nature so interesting to all parties, and the arguments

that must be used to oppose it so generally odious, that it was thought

proper to change the mode of defence, and under colour of the

shortness of the Session, to put it off till the next meeting of Parlia-

ment. This manoeuvre succeeded, but upon so close a division that it

afforded a majority of only twenty."

Pai'liament was dissolved almost immediately after this debate,

and the local contests that ensued were fought with great acrimony.

Cockerraouth and Appleby were indeed uncontested ; but the two

counties and Carlisle were the scenes of hard fought battles, which

were embittered by the proceedings we have just related ; and

no doubt the lease to Sir James would be considered by many

an honest Statesman or Yeoman of Cumberland proof that in sup-

porting the Yellows he was supporting the King, who in truth was

desirous of breaking, by Tory help, the great Wliig houses that had

been in power since the time of the Revolution.

Hitherto the representation of the County of Cumberland had

been divided ; both representatives had been Whig, but one had

generally been a Court Whig and the other an independent Whig.

The county had for long been shared between the Court and

Country party. The desire of George III to be free from the rule

of the great Whig houses had united all sections of that party,

while his favour bestowed on the Tories had much enhanced their

political importance, and election contests were now waged between

Whigs and Tories, and not between Whigs on one side and the

Country party, composed of Whigs and Tories and Jacobites, on the

other. With Jacobite principles the people of Cumberland were

largely imbued, and to this prevalence Mr. G. G. Mounsey (see his

" Carlisle in 1 745") ascribes the faint opposition made by the county

militias to the Scottish invaders in 1715 and 1745. Sir James thus

found plenty of supporters. The Yeomen, who had under the

Yellow colours supported his predecessors against the Court Whigs,

would think it natural to support him against Whigs in general.

Many, too, of the county families who had on the questions raised

by the Revolution of 1688 espoused the Whig side, had, since the

settlement of those questions, taken a Tory view of new ones which
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hnd arisen. Thus there was a large party in Cumberland ready to

support a Tory candidate.

The contest was waged with much severity. The candidates

were, on the Blue side, Henry Curwen and Henry Fletcher, and on

the Yellow, Sir James Lowther and Major Senhouse, Both parties

were rich ; for if Sir James had thousands at his command, the

Duke of Portland was equally wealthy and equally open-handed.

Some of the gossiping chronicles of the day say Sir James spent

i.^30,()00 over this election, others that the Duke and he S})ent

=P80,000 or .£'100,000 between them (see Walpole's Memoirs). The

polling lasted nineteen days, during which the whole county was in

an uproar ; and on its termination the Sheriff returned Mr. Curwen

and Sir James. We take the following account of the election from

a letter in the Gentleman's Magazine

:

—
'' This day the High Sheriff of Cumberland made his return of members

for the County. In tlie course of the poll, 373 of the freeholders Avho

tendered their votes for Mr. Curwen and Mr. Fletcher, and 57 of the friends

of Sir James Lowther and Mr. Senhouse, were rejected by the returning

officer. After two or three days taken for dehberation, the Sheriff proceeded

this morning to further rejections, and struck out of the poll books upwards
of 50 of the votes for Mr. Curwen and jNIr. Fletcher, and about one-fourth

part of that number from Sir James Lowtlier's and iMr. Senhouse's list. On
the result of the whole the High Sheriff found that the numbers were foi'

—

Henry Curwen, Esq' . . . . 2139
Sir James LoAvther . . . . . . 1977
Henry Fletcher . . .

.

. . 1975
Major Senhouse . , . . . . 1891

and he thereupon returned Mr, Curwen and Sir James Lowther. The greatest

part of those who were rejected in prejudice of Mr. CurAven and Mr. Fletcher

were neighbours to the former of those gentlemen, and lived within his manor.

The objection taken to them was that tlie land-tax assessments were not duly

signed and sealed by the Commissioners, though the votei's were rated in the

duplicate, and actually paid, and had for some years paid, the land-tax ; and
it is very obseiwable that the estate Mr. Curwen gave in as his qualification tor

Knight of the Shire was not sufficient in the judgment of the Sheriff to

entitle him to vote as a forty shillings a year freeholder, on account of the

informality of the assessment,"

The reason for which Sir Gilfred Lawson, the Sheriff, rejected

so many voters was that the land-tax lists, which were then the

register of voters, were in many of the rejected cases signed only

by two land-tax commissioners, whereas the Act impei-atively re-

quires that they should be signed by three. In other cases the
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proper duplicates (which were then the legal registers) were not

produced, but only the collector's lists ; in many cases we do not

find what were his reasons. Had the Sheriff rejected all the invalid

votes, he would have done quite right, and Curwen and Lowther

would have been duly elected. Instead of this he received some

of them, marked them with a query, and then did what he had

no right to do, that was, ex suo propria motu struck some of them

out of the poll-book, and returned Curwen and Lowther. Both

sides of course petitioned, and we give a copy of Fletcher's

petition, and of the bond entered into by the leaders of the "Blue"

party :—

"2^0 the Hon^^^ the Commons of Great Britain in ParP assembled.

" The hble. Petition of Henry Fletcher, Esq.

" Sheweth,

—

" That at the election lately had for choosing Knights of the Shire to

serve in the present Parliament for the C. of Cumb., Henry Curwen, Esq., Sir

James L., Bart., Henry Humphry Senhouse, Esq., and your Pet% were candi-

dates ; that Sir G. Lawson, Bart., Sheriff of the sd. County, in the course of

the Poll, unlawfidly, and contrary to the duty of his office, rejected the

votes of a great number of freeholders of the sd. County duly qualified to

vote at the sd. Election, who offered to vote and actually give their voices for

the sd. Henry Curwen and your Pet^r
; and the sd. Sheriff admitted several

to vote for the sd. Sir James L. and Henry Senhouse who Avere by no means
quahfied to vote for the Election of Representatives in Parliament for the sd.

County.
" That, notwithstanding the Proceedings of the said Sheriff, a considerable

Majority aggfl at the close of the PoU for y"" Pet^r, ag^t the sd. Sir J. L., but

the sd. Sheriff afterwards, and before he made his Return, in order to give a

spurious Majority to the sd. Sir J. L., to the prejudice of y' Pet^r, struck out

of the Poll Books the names of sev^ of your Peter's voters, and refused to i"e-

ceive evidence, which was good according to law, in support of such voters'

right of voting, whereby and by other illegal and unwarrantal)le practices a

pretended majority of two votes was procured in favour of the sd. Sir J. L.,

who was thereupon i-eturned by the sd. Sheriff one of the Knights of the

Shire for the ab. County, in manifest Prejudice of y^ Pet^' and in Defiance

of the Laws.
" Your Pet"^ therefore prays that this Hon^^^ House will take the premises

into Consideration, and give your Pet"^ such relief thereon as to this House
shall seem meet.

" We, whose names are hereunto subscribed, being Freeholders of the

County of Cumberland, who are alarmed at the attempt to deprive many of

our Fellow-Freeholders of their Franchises within the said County, and fired

with Indignation at several other Detestable proceedings during the late Poll

for Members to serve in Parliament for the said County, and fearing also that
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our Liberties and Properties will be endangered if the most Effectual means

are not taken to bring offenders in the late Election to Justice, Do hereby

severally promise and agree to pay, or cause to be paid, upon Demand, unto

the Kight Honourable Edward Charles Cavendish Bentinck, conmionly called

Lord Edw*! Bentinck ; S"" Will»» Dalston of Acronbank, in the County of

Westmorland, Knight; George Musgrave of New bond street, Westminster;

James Wallace of the IMiddle Temple, London ; W'" Milbourne of Arma-
thwaite Castle, in the said County of Cumberland ; Timothy Fetherstonhaugh

of Kirkoswald, in the same County ; Thomas Pattinson of Melmerby, in the

same county ; Henry Brougham of Castle Yard, Holborn, London; Wilhams
Hasel of Dalemain, in the same county ; and Jn°' Raincock of Bearbinder

Lane, London. Esquires, or their Order or the Order of the Major part, the

several sums of Money respectively set opposite to our Names, to be by them,

or the !Major part of them, laid out and applied for and towards presenting

and supporting our Petitions and Claims before the Honourable House of

Commons, in Behalf of Henry Fletcher, Esquire, to be one of our Repre-

sentatives in Parliament, and for such other purposes as they the said Lord

Edward Bentinck, S^ William Dalston, George Musgrave, James Wallace,

W™ Milbourne, Timothy Fetherstonhaugh, Thomas Pattinson, Henry
Brougham, Williams Hasel, and John Raincock, or the major part of

them may think proper for securing our Rights and Privileges in electing

proper Persons to represent the s*^ County in Parliament, and for taking such

steps as they shall think fit in Relation to the Proceedings had with a view to,

at or in consequence of, the said late Election.

"As Witness our Hands, this 3rd day of May, in the Year of our

Lord, 1768."

The Blues in their petitions (they presented two, one from

Fletcher, and one from the freeholders) complained of the conduct

of the Sheriff, who was most clearly in the wrong. Had he simply

refused to receive the votes, which were as clearly bad, the leturn

he made would have been the right one ; but having once put such

votes on the poll book he had no business afterwards to alter the

record, which could only be done by the House.

The following interesting letter gives an account of what

happened next :

—

" To Joseph Nicholson, of Hawksdale.

" Carlisle, Augt 20, 1768.

" Sii",—Yesterday Mr. Benson sent me an invitation to dine at the King's

Anns, where I found 30 gentlemen—two haunches of venison from Mr.

Curwen—but we paid for ourselves. Mr. Fletcher after dinner stood up, and
after saying that he was much obliged to this County for supporting him,

&c., he thought it his duty to acquaint the Company what steps he had taken

at London, and that there was the greater reason to hope for success, and
concluded with telling us that Gov"^ Johnstone had propos'd on behalf of
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S"^ Ja^ a conference with liim and six or eight Gentlemen on the affairs of the

'Jumlierland Election, that he desired an answer in the evening, and that he,

rietclier, w^ be glad of the opinion of the Gentlemen present what answer to

give. Before he had well done Jack Brougham declared his dissent warmly.
And immediately Mr. Fetherston stood up, and expressing in pretty strong

tenns their steady support of INIr. C. and G., that they hoped for a return from
them, and that they had pledged their honour to the freeholders and could not

answer to them for any compromise, which was undoubtedly now wanted.

Hai'ry Brougham then spoke, and John Senhouse. Daore came in in the

interim, and made one of his better kind of harangues. Mr. Ch. Howard also

spoke. Mrs. Sumner and Mr. Holme were present. F. read a letter from
Curwen, whereby it appeared that this business had been conserted. C, after

excusing his not being able to appear, wrote that many difficulties occurred to

him in the matter of a compromise, and that he desired to be governed by
the sense of the Gentlemen. The Answer Agreed was, as I think, to this

purpose—that the Company was too small to undertake for the Country
Gentlemen and freeholders, but that it was their private opinion that no
Conference be had. Others spoke, but not in the set manner I have told you.******

" Yi- dutiful Nephew,

"J. N.

" Your Jack told me that Dr. Burn, you said, was to be here ; but I

suppose there is some mistake, as he desired Mr. Wardale to tell him when
the bishop will be at home, for Mr. Barnet. I believe I go to Appleby
to-morrow ; if so, I will carry your letter.

" My wife sends two Moor fowls, which, she says, were killed on Saturday.
" The ABp. of Canty died two or three . . ago.

" Mr. Fletcher read two petitions, w^h, he said, were to be engi-ossed and
signed now, if agreeable. One was to be the petition of the freeholders in

general, and the other, of those whose votes had been unduly registered ; both
agt the Sheriff. The Company looked on this desired conference as an
attempt to save the Sheriff, vf^^ they thought was now become a national con-

cern, and were warm agns*^ it.

" Sam has got a letter to-day, w^^ came Avith yours from Kendal."

As the Blues thus declined a compromise, matters took their

due course. On the petition coming on for hearing, the House

directed Counsel to confine themselves to the question of tlie return

alone, that is, the}^ would not allow the merits to be gone into or a

scrutiny to be entered upon. The return depended on the number

of votes received ; and the only question was, whether receiving a

vote with a query, was a good reception thereof ; and the House,

after a division, decided that it was, and thus restored the numbers

on the poll to what they at first stood. Further inquiry into the

goodness or badness of the votes was precluded by the direction
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given by the House to Counsel to confine themselves to the question

of the return alono. This possibly might have been got over, and a

scrutiny gone into, bnt both parties were exhausted, and, as we shall

see, the jiroposcd compromise carried out, though at an earlier state

it had been rejected. The decision was a meie party and personal

matter. Lord Bute was out of power and detested. Sir James,

says Walpole, was unpopular as his son-in-law , he was supportad,

however, by all the Scotch members, and by the Princess' cabal

(or Bute party), and a few more. The Premier (the Duke of

Grafton) deserted Sir James, and so did the Bedfords, from pique
;

and so also did Lord Sackville. In no sense can the determination

of the House be called a judicial one, if Walpole's account be correct.

Thus the Duke of Portland seated his two candidates, Curwen and

Fletcher, but he had, however, (see Walpole's Memoirs) damaged his

fortune most materially in the struggle, and neither party were very

anxious to spend more money. A compromise was proposed and

accepted, under which Curwen and Fletcher (at the head of the

poll as restored) retained their seats for that Session, while it was

arranged that in future each party was to nominate one member.

This compromise actually lasted for sixty-three years, up to the

election preceding the Reform Bill. We have before mentioned that

in 17'>4 a compromise had been effected, by which the Thanets and

Lowthers each nominated a member for Appleby.

Sir Gilfred Lawson, the Sheriff, got, as we have said, into hot

water for his meddling with the poll books, and a motion was, at

the instance of the Blues, made in the House for his committal to

Newgate, but was withdrawn. The following squib was circulated

in the county anent his conduct :

—

"W—L—D*s GHOST.

" A Parody of the celebrated song of William and IMargaret, addressed to

Sir G—L—F—D L—W—N, Bart.

" Tune of Babes in the Wood.

I. "It was the silent midnight boui',

When virtue sleeps so sweet,

In glided W—L—D's grimly ghost,

And stood at G—L—D's feet.
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II. " His face was pale, like Scotia's mora

Clad in a misty cloud,

And clay cold was his shiivel'd hand

That held his sable shroud.

III. " Ai-ise, he cries, thy brother calls,

Come from his dreary grave ;

Arise, and hear my threat'ning voice,

Thou vile, apostate slave.

VI^ " This is the dark and dismal hour

Wlien injur'd ghosts complain.

And aid the secret fears of night

To seize the apostate man.

V. " Oh ! where is gone that country's love,

Which once our race inspir'd,

That stoopt to tyrant L—W—R's nod,

My honest soul hath fir'^-

VI. " Villain repent, repent thy late,

Thy black and partial deeds ;

Eternal shame hangs on thy brow,

And all thy honour bleeds.

VII. " Thy country's love no more prevails,

To her thy heart is dead,

Black is the guilt that whelms thee round,

And all of patriot sted.

Vni. '< N—T—N and W—bb thy brethren are,

They L—d B—t's livery wear ;

See, L—W—R struts before thee now

With pride's presumptuous stare.

IX. " The cock crow^ thrice, the morn appear'd

And chac'd each midnight deed ;

Yet G—L—D shook with conscious guilt.

Then raving left his bed.

X. " He hi'd him to the vaulted room,

Where W—L—D's body lay.

And stretch'd him o'er the vaulted tomb

That held his moukVring clay.

XL '• And thrice he call'd on W—L—D, dead,

And thrice he sobb'd full sore

;

Then laid his wand beneath his head,

And word spake never more."
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It will be recollected that Sir Wilfred Lawson, elder brother

of the malfeasant Sheriff, Sir Gilfred, had represented Cumberland

for a short time. L—d B—t is of course Lord Bute, W—bb is

Mr. Philip Carteret Webb, and N—t—n is Sir Fletcher Norton,

men who, by their conduct in the matter of Wilkes and the

general warrants, were supposed to have given up their country-

men's liberties.

On the same fly-leaf with this squib was another :

—

(1)

*' Come all ye brave sportsmen, I'd have you draw near

;

Attend to my song, and you quickly shall hear

Of a wonderl'ul matcli appear'd to our view,

That was run by the Yellows and honest true Blue.

(2)

•' A writ was sued out when this race should begin,

And each gallant steed which propos'd for to run

Had his qualifications exposed to view,

When the Yellows they started with honest true Blue.

(3)

*' But the Yellows were desperate, and cry'd with disdain

They'd hold ten to one that the \dctory they'd gain ;

For, being weigh'd at New Market, such tricks they wou d shew

As should baffle the speed of the honest true Blue.

(4)

*' Both parties being ready, and the moment being come,

Away sprung those gallants, while the trumpets did sound ;

And many J^rave Freeholders were pleased to view

How the Yellows were led by the honest true Blue.

(-5)

" The Yellows being spurgall'd and whipt out of breath,

For the thoughts of being beat seem'd more grievous than death,

Their power would be less in the country they knew,

If the heat was brought in by honest true Blue.

(6)

*' So their New-market schemes they began for to try.

But the Blues led so far that they cou'd not come nigh
;

'Midst rejections, fals-SAvearing, like lightning they flew.

But the heat was brought in by the honest true Blue.

I
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(7)

" But the Sheriff, being Steward of this race, did protest

That the Yellows shou'd have it, let the Blues do their best

;

Win or lose, he'd proclaim that the prize was their due,

And reject the heats won by the honest true Blue.

(8)

" But he, with reluctance, at length did declare

That a Yellow and Blue were entitl'd the chair
;

. A return such as this was, no mortal e'er knew,
For the heat was fairly won by the honest true Blue.

(9)

" But the Blues have appeal'd to our just Parliament

Their wrongs to redress, and the like to prevent

;

And when each black proceeding appears to their view.

Then no doubt they'll declare for the honest true Blue."

The terms " Yellow" and " Blue" are used here as well-known

terms. Now as the contests in Cumberland had for lonof been

between Whig and Whig, Yellow and Blue must have denoted

rather the leading political families of the county than political

principles. On this point, however, we shall write more fully

later on.

One incident of this election is such as recent county contests

have seen repeated. The Yellows bought up all the procurable

copies of the register of voters. Under the Election Acts then in

force, the Land Tax Commissioners furnished the Clerk of the Peace

with duplicates of their assessments ; these duplicates formed the

register of voters, and the Clerk of the Peace was bound to sell

copies of them at the price of sixpence per three hundred words.

Prior to the county election the Dean of Carlisle, Dr. Wilson, bought

the whole stock up, and left the Blues to go without. They sent

their agent to a meeting, held on March 11th, 17G8, of the Land Tax
Commissioners, at the Bush Hotel, to endeavour to get copies from

them, but how far they succeeded we cannot say. An analysis of

the votes at this election, taken from a paper in the collection of

Mr. Watts, and made at the time of the election, will be found at

the end of this chapter.

At Carlisle, preparations for a general election had been long

going on. Immediately after the general election of 17G1 Sir James
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Lowthev had commenced operations with a view to gaining influence

in the Corporation, which was licnceforward divided into a Lowther

and a Portland party ; the rivahy between them being much exag-

gerated by the fishery suits we have before mentioned. In 1763

that body was much agitated by a proposition to invest Sir James

with an Alderman's gown. This was carried, and in 17G5 Sir James

was elected Mayor after a severe contest with Henry Aglionby, who

was supported by the Duke of Portland. From these contests date

the origin of " Blue" and " Yellow" parties in the Corporation of

Carlisle. Sir James, once installed into office, commenced exten.sive

changes. He threw open the offices of bailiffs of the city, who had

hitherto been chosen solely from the Corporate body, to the freemen

at large. Aldermen Thomas and Joseph Coulthard and Yeates

were immediately disfranchised, and Alderman Davidson and a

Councilman Norman resigned. The Baronet instituted a vigorous

examination into the Corporation accounts, and a Committee was

appointed for that purpose, who overhauled the city accounts

between the years 1788 and 1760, when it turned out that under

Whig management great defalcations had been made. It was shown

that the Corporation estate had, during the receivership of Thomas

and George Pattinson, been reduced by a sum of £8,57-i, and that a

sum" of <£*2,351, for which the Corporation ought to have had credit,

had never been accounted for at all, and that the Corporation was

deeply in debt. In addition to thi.s, it was also proved that illegal

leases and grants had been made of portions of Kingmoor Common,
to Alderman Coulthard, among otliers ; while certain leading Whigs

claimed sums of money due on bond from the Corporation for which

no consideration could be found. Sir James set to work to reform

this, and in 1767 the Corporation had an improved revenue, and was

nearly out of debt. We cannot find that any charges have been

made agjainst the Toiies of malfeasance in their dealinofs with the

Corporation estate. Of course they kept the perquisites, the loaves

and fishes for their own friends ; but under the Whig regime, that

was in power from ]738 to 1760 much worse than this was done, as

appears by the printed reports of the Committee of Investigation.

Under these circumstances party spirit soon began to run high.

The Duke of Portland, says Mr. Jollie in his Directoy of Carlisle in

1766, entered "the lists in propria persona; war was openly
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declared, and the once peaceable City of Carlisle, torn by intestine

divisions, became the scene of nocturnal riot and dissipation. As
the eve of action approached, the two combatants redoubled their

1 fforts. The baleful spirit of party eradicated every social affection
;

ibe Circean cup of debauchery transformed those who called them-

selves men into brutes. In this state of moral degradation money
st'emed to have lost its former value, as the sum of a thousand

ounds was considered a trifle for the expense of a single night."

idle Blue candidates at the election of 1768 were Lord E. C.

Uentinck, son of the second Duke of Portland, and Mr. George

Musgrave ; while the famous Governor Johnstone, a Dumfriesshire

man, and a Captain in the navy, and John Elliott, also a Captain in

the navy, and bi'other of Sir Gilbert Elliott, were put forward by

the Yellows. Elliott had sat in the last Parliament for Cockermouth.

The night before the poll the Corporation of Carlisle made thirty

new Yellow freemen, but refused to do the same for twenty-four

Blues who had equal claims. Spite of this, the poll, after a con-

test of five days, stood :—Lord E. C. Bentinck, 387 ; George

Musgrave, 385 ; Captain Elliott, 309 ; Captain Johnstone, 307.

The Blue freemen, after their victory, presented the following

grandiloquent address to the successful candidates :

—

" Gentlemen,

—

We, the Freemen of the City of Carlisle, and your consti-

tuents, not satisfied with the proofs we gave you of our regard and confidence

on tlie day of election, with pleasure again thank you for that exemplary

spirit and perseverance which you exerted in support of our liberties and
privileges. The daring, though ineffectual, attempts made to exclude many of

us from giving you that support we tendered, and a daily reflection on how
much we owe you, and how much we ought to detest the corrupt and
infamous pi-oceedings practised against you, will be a happy cement of opinion

amongst us. Nothing, we trvist, will ever cause one of our number to swerve

fi"om that path which has so lately led us to victory. In your hands, our

liberties, our lives, and properties are secure ; whilst we with pleasure look

forward to future opportunities of demonstrating that regard which your
whole conduct towards us has incited and which we unfeignedly have for you.

The duty we owe to ourselves and the pubhc calls upon us to demand your
attention to some things which probably may, and we trust wUl, speedily

become the subject matter of your deliberation in Parliament. Every person

in this part of the Kingdom is but too fully convinced of the necessity of a

law for quieting the possessions of the subject against the dormant claims of

the Crown ; claims which, at very remote jjeriod, may possibly be held forth

by bad men as terrors to influence the freedom of our elections, and stifle, if

possible, the ardent spirit of British Hberty. We expect from you to promote
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with yonr utmost zeal and abilities tho obtaining of such a law ; as till that is

procured, we esteem every man's property extremely hazardous, and bait for

infamous informers. There is another matter also ol" the most important

concern to which we bespeak your serious and constant attention as our repre-

sentatives. In case any instance of misbehaviour in Keturning Officers should

occur, we call upon you to exert yourselves to the utmost in detecting, and
punishing with severity, criminals of that sort ; for if the franchises of

Freemen and Freeholders are to be trifled with and explained away, the inde-

pendence of British Parliaments and all that is dear to us as Britons will not

long survive ; we may continue Freemen in name but not in fact. Whatever
be the fate of individuals, let not an ill-judged clemency draw you aside ; but

endeavour to hand down the rights of your country to your posterity, and
contribute as far as in you lies to render the liberties of Britain immortal."

Sir James Lowther soon found a seat for Captain Johnstone.

Cockermouth was his to dispose of as well as a seat for Appleby.

With a view probably to contingencies, he had returned Charles

Jenkinson for both Appleby and Cockermouth, along with, at the

latter place, Sir George Macartne}^ like himself, a son-in-law of

Lord Bute. Jenkinson was elected to sit for Appleby, where

Honeywood still occupied the Thanet seat. Macartney retired

from Cockermouth, and Sir James filled up the two vacancies

there with himself and his protdge, Governor Johnstone. For

Westmorland—the only local constituency we have not yet men-

tioned in connection with the genei-al election of 1768—the candi-

dates were the two old members, Robinson and Upton, both in

the Lowther interest, who were opposed by Thomas Fenwick.

Robinson and Fenwick were both returned, the former polling

1,1 2G votes, and the latter 981, while Upton had only 900. The

poll was kept open for nine days, from Thursday the 7th of April

to Saturday the 1 6th. The writer has in his possession a fair

manuscript copy of the poll-book of this election, made by William

Shields in 1834, evidently for the press, as the name of the printer

and publisher is written on the copy. The writer has never seen

it in print ; and from the clean appearance of the manuscript it is

evident it never went to press. With it is a similar copy of the

poll for Westmorland in the year 1818, that has been published,

but by different printers and publishers to those named on the

manuscript. Extracts from the poll of 1768 will be found at the

end of this chapter.

During the first Session of the Parliament elected in 1768,
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well known proceedings took place in reference to the Middlesex

(lection and the return of Mr. Wilkes. Of the local members,

Fletcher, Cnrwen, Musgrave, Fenwick, and Honeywood sided with

Wilkes, while Johnstone, Macartney, and Robinson voted for ex-

p'lling him ; Bentinck was absent or neutral, while Jenkinson is

marked as not in the House at the time of the proceedings. One
further change in the local representation beyond those already

mentioned took place during the Session. Mr. Jenkinson retired

from Appleby, and was succeeded by Mr. Fletcher Norton, a son

of Sir Fletcher Norton.

In the second Session of the new Parliament the Nullum
Tempus Bill was introduced, and passed by a compromise, under

which a peculiarly worded clause was introduced into the Bill.

This clause excluded Sir James from the operation of the Bill,

provided he lost no time in instituting and prosecuting legal pro-

ceedings. The wording of this clause was settled on behalf of

Sir James Lowther by Dr. Hay, and on behalf of the Duke of

Portland hy Mr. York, Mr. Dunning, Lord John Cavendish, and

Sir Anthony Ably. It ran thus :

—

" Provided always, and be it enacted, that nothing in this Act contained

shall extend or be prejudicial to the right, title, or claim of any person or

persons, in or to any manors, lands, tenements, or hereditaments, or by virtue

of or under any grant or grants, letters patent, or letters patents from any of

His i\Iajesty's progenitors, ancestors, or predecessors, or by virtue of or under

any grant or grants, letters patent, or letters patents from His Majesty, made
or passed before the first day of January, 1769, so as such right, title, or

claim be prosecuted with eflPect by bill, plaint, or information, or other suit or

proceeding, in some of His Majesty's Courts of Eecord, at Westminster, within

the space of one year from the 1st day of January, 1769,"

The House of Commons thus twice, after deliberation, declined

to interfere with the rights Sir James had gained by his grant,

and excluded him from the operation of the Nullum Tempus Act,

except so far as to require him to prosecute his rights within a year.

The words " prosecuted with effect," compelled Sir James at once to

institute legal proceedings if he intended availing himself of the

powers given him by the grant. Accordingly he commenced in the

equity side of the Court of Exchequer and filed a bill against the

Duke. The Duke's defence was very extraordinary. His plea, in

answer, did not attempt to make out that the Forest of Inglewood
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and the Socage of Carlisle Castle were included in King William's

grant, either expressly or in genei-al words. That point was

abandoned, and one was set up which it takes a lawyer to under-

stand ; it was, that the Duke " is a Purchaser, without Notice that

the Crown had any right ; for that both the lands and royalties

which he is admitted to hold with justice, and those which are at

present in dispute, were settled upon his father's marriage in con-

sidoi-ation of his mother's fortune." In plain Englisli, the Duke's

defence was that the second Duke of Portland had no right to the

lands and royalties in dispute, but had taken his Duchess' fortune

and probably spent it, settling upon her instead lands and royalties

to which she had no title. The third Duke, the oflFspring of this

marriage, now pleaded that it was hard upon him to be deprived

of the propeity which had been settled upon him in lieu of his

mother's fortune. Sir James, in reply to this defence, offered to pay

the Duke so much of his mother's fortune as he would lose by being

deprived of the disputed lands and royalties, but the offer was not

accepted.

Besides the Duke of Portland there were in possession of the

disputed royalties and lands three classes of persons : firstly,

persons who possessed derivative titles from the Duke ; secondly,

persons who had enclosed commons, under faith of an Act of Par-

liament, where the Duke of Portland was supposed to be Lord

of the Manor, but whose titles would be shaken upon the discovery

that his Grace had no right to have consented to the Enclosing Bill,

because the claims of the Crown were in these Enclosure Acts ex-

pressly reserved ; thirdly, small intruders on the bounds of the

Forest. Ordinarily, it would have been sufficient for Sir James

to have laid b}" and not proceeded against these three classes until

the issue between him and the Duke had been decided ; but the

words in the Act, " prosecuted with effect," compelled him to com-

mence at once, or be deprived of his right so to do. Sir James
had therefore to serve three hundred writs of ejectment ; these

three hundred have been magnified into five hundred, and talked

of as having been issued before the general election of 1768, with

a view to influence it. They were, as we have shown, and as the

Parliamentary History proves (see a debate to which we shall come

presently), issued in pursuance of a clause in the Act of Parliament
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which wa? not passed until 1770, and therefore could not have been

used to influence a general election in 1768. In each case Sir James

.iFoposed an agreement to suspend the proceedings until after the

result of the suit between himself and the Duke, an offer which

was in every case refused. Some of the suits Sir James dropped

of his own accord; and in the year 1771, when the subject was

again brought before the House of Commons, fifteen suits in equity

;md two hundred and twenty-five at common law were all that

remained. The " State of Facts" put out by Sir James for the

use of Parliament, says that he commenced three hundred of these

suits ; but various speeches, evidently using round figures, mention

four hundred and five hundred as the original number. In 1771

they were reduced to fifteen suits on one side of Westminster Hall

and two hundred and twenty-five on the other. These suits were,

as we have said, not instituted until long after the general election

of 1768. Some writers on the Blue side, unwilling to give up

this point, have said that notice of them was given before the

election. As the Act under which these proceedings were taken

was not passed until 1771, this is an obvious error, and has taken

its origin from the proclamation we have referred to as made by

Sir James on receiving the lease. It may be said that the existence

of these fifteen suits in equity and two hundred and twenty-five

at common law must prove the property in dispute to be much
more valuable than we have, on the Duke's own authority, put it

at, namely, iJ'SOjOOO ; that is not so, for most of these proceedings

would be for the lecovery of manorial dues and rents of very small

and fluctuating value, descending probably to shillings and pence.

In the year after the Nullum Tempus Bill was passed, the Duke,

not perhaps having much faith in the defence he had set up to Sir

James's suits against him, got his friends to introduce into Parlia-

ment a Bill to Repeal the Clauses of the Nullum Tempus Act which

exempted Sir James from the operation of that Act. This Bill was

introduced into the Commons by Sir William Meredith, and opposed

by the Ministry, who represented it as a breach of faith to have by

Act of Parliament encouraged, or rather compelled. Sir James to

commence these law proceedings, and then by another Act to stop

him. Sir James, by his friends, offered to assent to such a Bill,

provided the Duke alone was excepted from it. His opponents did

M
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not accept this offer, for though ostensibly they were actuated by

pity for the three hundred against whom Sir James had commenced

suits, yet in reality to protect the Duke was their main object.

After two divisions of 152 to 123, and 155 to 140, the Bill pro-

gressed so for that it was ordered to be committed ; but Mr.

Jeremiah Dyson, M.P. for Weymouth and a Commissioner of the

Treasury, opposed the motion that the Speaker leave the chair.

He put his point very clearly, that the present Bill was introduced

" because the gentlemen who bring in the Bill assume the propo-

sition that the Courts of Westminster Hall must of themselves

decide in favour of Sir James Lowther against the Duke of Portland
;

for, if they could at all rely on the justness of their cause, this Bill

would, in their own opinions, be unnecessary. The design, then, is

to compel the Courts of Law to decide in favour of the Duke of

Portland, which Courts, if not put under such control, must decide

in favour of Sir James Lowther." The Hon. Mr. Phipps (afterwards

Lord Mulgrave), on behalf of the Duke of Portland, opposed Mr.

Dyson's motion ; but it was supported by, among others, Sergeant

Leigh, Lord North, and Charles James Fox, the latter of whom
stigmatized the Bill as lawless and shameless, and as an attempt to

rob Sir James of his property. Lord North, too, used equally

strong language, and took to himself great credit for having, as

Chancellor of the Exchequer, passed the grant to Sir James, whom
he declared to have acted in the most noble manner. The Bill was,

by a majority of 164 to 154, ordered to be committed that day three

months, and so lost. Sir James during the debate withdrew all his

actions and suits but those against the Duke of Portland himself

We quote here the account of this debate as given in the Annual
Register of 1771 :

—

" It -will be scarcely necessary to remind our readers that the Nullum
Tempus Bill, or the Act for quieting the possessions of the su])ject against all

pretences of concealment whatsoever, which was first brought into the House
in 1768, and passed in the following year, owed its use to a grant from the

Treasury to Sir James Lowther of a considerable estate and very extensive

royalties, which had been granted by King William to the Portland family,

and had been in their possession from that time. A clause had been inserted

in that Act by which the grantees or lessees of the Crown were allowed a

year from its taking place for the prosecution of their claims ; and though

that Bill had been brought in and supported by the Duke of Portland's

friends, and his particular case had shewn the necessity, and was the
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immediate origin of it, no opposition was made to the clause in question. The
general opinion, indeed, at that time, seems to have been that a claim had
been only thrown out to answer certain election purposes, which being now
over, it would no more be thought of, especially as the principle upon Avhich

such claims were founded had been just condemned in the most public

manner by a united act of the whole Legislature.

" However plausible these opinions were, the consequence showed they

were ill-founded. A most expensive suit was not only commenced against the

Duke of Portland, but the whole County of Cumberland was thrown into a
--tate of the greatest terror and confusion. Four hundred ejectments were
served in one day ; and though a great many of the causes were afterwards,

for various reasons, withdrawn, it was, notwithstanding, said, some small time
licfore the matter was debated in the House of Commons, that there were
lilteen bills in equity and two hundred and twenty-five suits at common law
then open. Nor were these mischiefs confined to those whose titles were
immediately derived from the Portland family ; for as the royalties were very
extensive and their ancient limits and jurisdiction undefined, no length of

prescription could aiford security, nor goodness of title prevent the conse-

quences of a ruinous law-suit, and the necessity of being obliged to expose it

to public discussion. In these circumstances, singled out by that clause from
the rest of the nation, and exposed to, as victims to satiate, the last rage of

exploded prerogative, supported besides by the formidable influence of power
and the preventing weight of overgrown riches, the terror was great, and
almost universal, thro' all that part of the kingdom.

" A motion was accordingly made, and a bill brought in, for the amend-
ment of the Nullum Tempus Act, by leaving out the clause in question. It

was observed, in support of the motion, that this clause had produced a very
diff'erent effect from what Parliament intended it should have ; which had not

meant that new claims should have been set up and some hundred disturbed

in their possessions, in consequence of a law which had been passed for the

general quiet of the subject ; that, if the law was a good one, it ought to

extend to all His Majesty's subjects ; and, if a bad one, it ought to have
extended to none.

" It was urged, in opposition to the Bill, that the clause which it was
intended to repeal had been inserted in consequence of an agreement or

compromise which had been concluded between the Ministry and the Oppo-
sition, at the time of passing the Nullum Tempus Law, in order that the Act
might stand entirely upon public ground, without any retrospect to particular

grants, and free from the imputation of private interest or partiahty ; and that

if this agreement had not been entered into, that Bill would have been thrown
out ; and that the present would therefore be a breach of that agreement.

" That the operation of the clause in question was to preserve the right of

a legal determination of Sir James Lowther's claim ; that therefore became the

faith of Parliament ; that in consequence of that faith given he had prosecuted
his right ; and that it would be a high breach of it to have drawn him into

a law-suit, and now pass an Act which should at once determine his claim

;

that this Bill would destroy all faith in Acts of Parliament ; that the law was
the only title that every man had to his estate, and the means of defending
that title was, and ought to be, the most sacred object of Parhament ; that
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this Bill would ho an interference of (he Legislature in stop]iing and deter-

mining a law-suit ; that there was no instance of Parliament interfering to stop

a law-suit pendtnte lite ; that such an interference in suits before the Courts of

Law would render all pro2>erty insecure, totally overthrow the jurisdiction ol'

the Courts, and end in the subversion of the Constitution.

" It was said that the distresses of the County of Cumberland had been

described in the most moving colours, in order to excite pity and indignation

in those who beheld the picture ; that, without entering into the merits of the

painting, it was sufficient to be informed that these distresses, whatever they

were, are now totally at an end, as Sir J. Lowther, from his humanity, had

stopped all proceedings, except those against the Duke of Portland, who, it

was hoped, would not be described as an object of compassion ; so that the

cause now finally rested between the two principals, and between them only

;

and, if it was not suffered to be brought to a legal determination, it must be

considered as the most outrageous act of violence, the most arbitrary and
despotic, that has ever been transacted in this country.

'* It M-as said, on the other side, that no agreement or compromise of the

nature mentioned had been entered into, and that accordingly the Ministry had

done everything to frustrate or delay the Nullum Tempus Bill, till they found

the concern was so general and so alarming that all opposition was fruitless.

That, indeed, the Duke of Poi'tland and his friends, lest the introduction of

private and party disputes should prevent the success of a Bill so necessary

and highly beneficial to the nation, did, for the present, most nobly waive the

quiet and security he might have desired from it to the higher consideration of

the pviblic good, upon which account no opposition was made to the clause in

question, which was brought in by his adversary's friends ; .that many who
consented to the Bill upon its general ground would have objected to that

clause if it had been separately debated ; that supposing any conversation, or

even declaration, upon the' subject could convey an idea of such a compromise,

it could neither mean nor be understood for more than a neutrality with

respect to the Bill then pending, and that the Duke's interest should lie

dormant and receive no advantage from it ; but it would be absurd to suppose

that he was to be precluded from all future remedy, and that he was not to

seek redress by every method in which he could hope to obtain it. That this

doctrine, however, contained a still greater absurdity, which was, to suppose

that any agi-eement of that nature could or ought to be in any degree binding
upon Parliament.

" The charge of a breach of" Parliamentary faith was said to be equally

futile ; Parliament did not promise anything, nor did it give any right. The
matter of debate is only a saving clause, by which the powers of grantees are

left open to future consideration ; and it is a new idea of Parliamentary faith,

repugnant to every idea of legislation, to suppose that, when Parliament does

not pass an Act, it thereby pledges itself never to pass it. Parliament had
then an undoubted right to have taken away from the grantees those powers
which they took from the Crown, but that matter being left for future

consideration, they had now precisely the same right which they had then.

"That the interposition of Parliament, pendente lite, by (what has been
laid so much stress upon) an ex jwst facto law, was as constant and usual as it

was beneficial to the subject ; that the precedents were numberless, and the
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Statute Books were full of them ; and that the Indemnity Bill, which now lay
before them, takes away the penalty from a common informer which was
vested in him by law, and wa^ to have been the reward of his vigilance in

enforcing a compliance with an Act of Parliament, under the express sanction

of that Act ; that when Parliaments have interfered to protect subjects

against oppressive grants they have always done it, and ever must do it again,

l^endente lite. Till the grant is put in suit no grievance can be said to exist

;

the prosecutions under it are the very grievances which Parliament interposes

to redress. That the Statute of James I is a precedent that, in principle as

well as fact, goes to every point of the pi'esent question ; it not only gave
future quiet to the subject, but stopt every law-suit then depending. And
that this Bill is not, as it has been represented, to give directions to a Court of

Law to determine a particular cause ; it is to prevent a legal title by sixty

years possession from being canvassed on any other ground than that of law.
'• Such were a few of the arguments that were made u^e of in the course of

the long debates that attended the diflPerent readings of this Bill. Upon the

first reading, it was carried through by a considerable majority, the numbers
Ijeing 152 to 123 ; upon the second reading, the numbers were 155 for, to

1 40 against it ; but upon the third reading it was rejected by nine voices,

the numbers being 164 to 155 who supported the Bill. It was much com-
plained of that upon this occasion, that in a matter of dispute about private

property, the whole weight and influence of Government was, especially upon
the last reading, thrown into one of the scales ; that a number of letters,

which are well understood to amount to little less than commands, Avere wrote

upon the occasion by the noble lord whose high office constitutes what is

considered as the Minister in this country; and it was further said that,

effectual as this method of proceeding might appear, it was not entirely

depended upon, and that other means, not less liable to exception, were also

made use of to insui'e success in this favourite point."

This account, like the last, is too partial to the Duke of Portland.

It commences with an assumption that the disputed estates " had

been granted by King William to the Portland family." Tliis point

was, as we have seen, abandoned by the Duke in his answer to his

opponent's bill in equity. We have also cited Mr. Adolphus on the

connection between the lease and the election.

The grand finale of the law proceedings between Sir James and

the Duke is highly ludicrous. On the 20th November, 1771, the

cause about the Forest of Inglewood came on for hearing before the

Barons of the Exchequer, at Westminster Hall, and a Special Jury

from Cumberland, composed as follows :—Sir Gilfred Lawson, Rog.

Williamson, Esq., Wm. Hicks, Esq., Ant. Benn, Esq., R. Bowman,
Esq., John Simpson, Esq., John Davison, Esq., Jas. Atkinson, Esq.,

John Yeates, Esq., Robt. Jefferson, Esq., Ab. Allison, Esq., John

Bebank, Esq. Mr, Wedderburn opened the case shortly for Sir
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James, producing old records to show that the Forest of Inglewood

and the Honour of Penrith were wholly distinct properties. In

putting in his formal proof, he had to read the lease from the Crown

to Sir James. When he mentioned the reserved rent of 13s. 4d.,

the Judges at once raised an objection, that under the Civil List

Act of Queen Anne, the lease to Sir James was bad. That Act

enacts " That upon every grant, lease, or assurance, there be reserved

a reasonable rent, not being under the third part of the clear yearly

value of such of the said manors, messuages, lands, etc., as shall be

contained in such lease or grant." The Gentleman's Magazine says

this objection seemed " to be totally new to the Counsel for Sir

James Lowther, who appeared to be struck with an electrical shock.

The Court gave them an hour to recover their senses and consult

together." On the re-assembling of the Court, Sir James's Counsel

attempted to make out that the reservation of one-third part of the

profits satisfied the requirements of the Act, and that 13s. 4d. was,

under the circumstances of Sir James having to pay all the costs of

recovering the property, a reasonable rent. The Judges, however,

non-suited Sir James, without calling on the Duke's Counsel.

The cause about the Socage Manor of Carlisle came on the next

day (Thursday), and Mr. Wedderburn, for Sir James, did not com-

plete his opening until eleven on Friday. He argued that the Duke

had no title, and that there was, and never had been, any connection

between the Honour of Penrith and the Socage of Carlisle. The

Counsel for the Duke rested their defence wholly on the defects in

Sir James Lowther's lease, and did not attempt to prove that the

Duke had any title. Had they hoped for success on this point, we
think they would have argued it, for this lease was a very different

case from that of the Forest. The rent of ^^50 was the old rent that

had been reserved on leases of the Socage Manor granted by Queen

Henrietta Maria and by Queen Catherine ; but in these leases the

Castle was included, while it was excepted from the lease to Sir

James, who thus paid the usual rent, but for diminished premises.

His lease, however, included—which the older ones did not—the

mines and the trees. It was admitted that there was neither mine

open nor tree growing on the premises ; but the Duke's Counsel

a,rgued that there might be both before the lease ended, and that,

under this contingency, the old rent was not enough. The Judges
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decided against the Duke on all his objections but that about the

mines, which they reserved for a special verdict. The account in

the Gentleman s Magazine says—" Upon all these points, without

'pretending to show any title except possession, the Counsel for the

Duke of Portland rested their defence." The decision on the point

about the mines was given in the Michaelmas Term of 1772, and

was in favour of the Duke. Thus Sir James's lease of the Socage

of Carlisle was declared to be bad, because there was a possibility

that mines might be opened on it. It will be observed that under

the circumstances of Sir James's two leases turning out bad, the

Duke's title to the Forest of Inglewood and the Socage Manor of

Carlisle was never tried. There can be little doubt but that the

Portlands were originally usurpers, and would have been evicted by
Sir James had higher rents been reserved in his leases. The failure

of these leases, and the passing of the Nullum Tempus Act, gave

the Duke of Portland a good title, under which the whole property

was in 1787 sold to the then Duke of Devonshire.

With regard to the conduct of our local representatives at

Westminster during this Parliament, we have already mentioned

Fletcher, Curwen, Musgrave, Fenwick, and Honeywood as supporters

of Mr. Wilkes ; and Johnstone, Macartney, and Robinson as taking

the other side. Fletcher, Honeywood, and Musgrave were in the

minority that in 1 770 endeavoured to embarrass the Ministry of the

Duke of Grafton by an amendment to the vote of thanks to the

King for his address. They followed Edward Burke into the lobby,

who, on this occasion, addressed the Speaker a propos of Lord North,

thus :
—" Sir, the noble Lord who spoke last, after extending his right

leg a full yard before his left, rolling his flaming eyes, and moving

his ponderous frame, has at length opened his mouth." In 1771? we
find Curwen, Fletcher, Musgrave, Johnstone, Sir James Lowther,

Fenwick, Honeywood, and Fletcher Norton, eight in all of the local

members. Blues and Yellows together, supporting a Bill to make
perpetual the famous Grenville Act, by which the cognizance of

election petitions was removed from the House to the calmer

and more judicial atmosphere of a Committee-room. Lord E. C.

Bentinck did not vote. Indeed, his name is no way recorded as

either speaking or voting in this Parliament. Only one local

member, Mi-. Robinson, voted against making the Grenville Act
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perpetual, but he was now a subordinate of Lord North, and had to

vote with his Lordship. Robinson, who had risen into power by the

patrona<j^o of Sir James Lowthcr, and who, on the split between

Sir James and the Tory party, adhci-ed to his new patron Lord

North, never again sat for county or borough under Lowther con-

trol. Sir James Lowther, a])parently taught by the decision on the

Cumberland election petition, was anxious to have election petitions

removed fiom being the battle-fields of party strife ; and Governor

Johnstone, his nominee for Cockermouth and candidate for Carlisle,

spoke strongly in ftivour of making the Grenville Act perpetual.

He alluded to the fact that a strange combination of parties

(exemplified in the way the local members voted) rendered the

present a good opportunity for efiecting a necessary reform ; he

estimated that, by thus taking out of the hands of the Ministry the

control over disputed elections, they would, on a general election,

lose thirty members. Of the local members, Governor Johnstone

and Mr. Jenkinson alone figure in Parliamentary History as

addressing the House. The former spoke often on American and

Indian questions. He also distinguished himself by a duel, of which

an account will be found in our biographical sketch of him at the

end of this volume. Mr. Jenkinson, who was a Lord of the

Treasuiy in both the Governments of the Duke of Grafton and

Lord North, of course spoke frequently. He resigned his seat for

Appleby in 1 772, in consequence, we fancy, of differences between

Lord North's Government and Sir James, who henceforth opposed

Lord North's Administration, and acted with the Whigs.

One other division during this Parliament is recorded. A motion

was, in 1772, made in support of a clerical petition to be relieved

from subscription to the Thirty-nine Articles. It was supported by

Honeywood, who seems to have been the most advanced in his

politics of all the local members.

This Pailiament was mainly occupied with American affairs

rather than with domestic matters. It was dissolved in 1774, ere

it would have expired by the effluxion of time, in order that the

Government might get the general elections over before any

untoward event might occur in America, which would have told

in the elections against the Ministry. The dissolution took place

very suddenly ; and to add to the surprise, a very short time only
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was given for the return of the writs. For Cumberland two mem-
bers were returned, in accordance with the compromise we have

mentioned, namely, Sir James Lowther and Mr. Henry Lowther

;

they had, however, to stand a contest for their seats, for Sir Joseph

Pennington declined to be bound by the compromise, though it was

confirmed by a county meeting of Freeholders,, held at Wigton,

which selected Lowther and Fletcher as the candidates. Pennington

went to the poll, but polled only 865 votes, against 976 polled by

Sir James Lowther and 876 by Mr. Fletcher. Pennington was Tory

in politics ; but as he was not backed by the local party leaders, but

rather discouraged, his attempts were never formidable.

At Carlisle, Sir James Lowther, who had, since 1768, by
frequent visits, by attendance on the Committee of Investigation

into the Whig mismanagement of Corporate affairs, and by the

disposal of places, lost no opportunity of increasing his interest at

that place, is stated by Dr. Lonsdale (Life of J. C. Curwen) to have

carried both seats by an old ruse : he got possession of the writ, and

by relays of horses and special messengers, got it into the hands of

the Mayor of Carlisle before the " Blues" were aware of the disso-

lution or had begun to gather up their outlying Freemen for a

contest. The two Yellows, Fletcher Norton and Anthony Storer,

headed the poll with 319 and 310 votes; while the old Blue

member, George Musgrave, scored only 153, and William Milbourne

of Armathwaite brought up the rear with 133. Mr. Norton, at a

very early date, resigned his seat, and was succeeded by Mr. Walter

Stanhope, a connection of Sir James Lowther. Dr. Lonsdale's

account will not bear examination. Was Storer backed by the

Lowther interest at all ? Sir James had quarrelled with Lord North,

had made Charles Jenkinson (a member of that Lord's Government)

resign his seat for Appleby, and during the whole of this Parliament

exerted his influence against the North Administration. Storer, on

the other hand, was an intimate friend of both Lord North and

Lord Carlisle, and lived with the former. Throughout this Parlia-

ment we never find Storer in the same lobby with Sir James, but

constantly in the opposite one, supporting Lord North, whom the

Earl of Carlisle also supported. The truth appears to be that

Carlisle returned in 177^ one Ministerialist, namely, Storer; and one

member of the Opposition, namely, Norton. From the polling, we
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should fancy a compromise was come to after the poll had com-

menced, and that Musgrave and Milbourne were withdrawn in

consequence. It is not improbable that the compromise effected for

Cumberland in 1708 by Sir James with the Duke of Portland

extended to the Duke's withdrawing his interest in Carlisle, and this

may account for Lord E. C. Bentinck not again coming forward.

At Cockermouth Sir James seated Governor Johnstone (whom

he also returned for Appleby) and Fletcher Norton. As the

Governor was elected to sit for Ap[)leby, and as Norton also was

returned for Carlisle, a second writ was necessary for Cockermouth,

and to it Sir James returned Sergeant Adair and Major Gowland.

Johnstone's colleague at Appleby was the old member, Philip

Honeywood. A contest took place for Westmorland, and Sir

James Lowther was returned for this county, as well as for Cum-

berland ; he headed the poll with 1,102 votes, while Sir M.

Le Fleming, with 1,063, defeated the old member, Fenwick, who

polled only 853. Certain freeholders petitioned against this return

on the ground that " divers persons who had no estates of free-

hold, but mere customary tenures within the town of Kendal and

parts adjacent, were admitted to vote by the Sheriff." This petition

was not prosecuted. In November, 1775, Sir James Lowther

wrote to the Speaker, stating that the petition was abandoned,

and vacatinof his seat for Westmorland, a thinoj he could not do

while the petition was pending. On a new writ being moved for

a counter motion was made to read the petition, which was done,

and the House, by a majority of 57, refused to issue the writ,

probably suspecting some underhand collusion. A week later the

writ was issued without opposition, and Sir James was, without a

contest, succeeded in the seat by his cousin, Colonel James Lowther.

The contest of 1774 is the last that took place for the County of

Westmorland until Brougham's daring attempts in 1818, 1820,

and 1826, to wrest it from the Lowther sway. From a speech of

Brougham made on one of those occasions we learn that Sir M.

Le Fleming was elected " as an independent candidate at first,

but afterwards on very different principles." From 1774 we may
date the subjection of the County of Westmorland to the Lowthers.

From that date up to 1831 no man represented that county who
was not acceptable at Lowther Castle ; from 1774 up to 1831, one
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seat for Cumberland, in virtue of the compromise of 1768, was
held by the Lowthers ; from 1754 to 1832, the Lowthers, under

another compromise, nominated one member for Appleby, while

the other one was nominated by the Thanets. Over Cockermouth

they ruled almost undisputedly from 1761 or 1768 to 1832, With
the exception of an attempt made by Sir F. Vane and Mr. Lamb
in 1818, no contest took place for that borough that we can find

trace of between the years 1722 and 1832 ; it has since 1660 passed

under the rule of Percies, of Whartons, of Seymours, of Wyndhams,
and of Lowthers, none of whom, not even the Percies, so completely

ruled its political will as did the Lowthers from 1768 to 1832. We
now see that of the ten local seats. Sir James Lowther could name
the occupants of six, and the Thanets of one—a state of affairs

vvdiich lasted from 1774 to 1831. One seat for Cumberland was

at the disposal of the Blue party, or rather of its leaders—the

Bentincks and Howards ; while the two seats for Carlisle were

fought over in struggles which involve such important questions as

to deserve a separate chapter. One of these seats Sir James

generally managed to secure, which, with the two seats for

Haslemere, made up the number of the Lowther representatives

in the Commons to nine—" Sir James's Ninepins," as they were

called, whose number was generally completed, in the event of the

seat at Carlisle being lost, by a success at Wigan, at Lancaster,

or at Durham.

Throughout the Parliament elected in 1774, Sir James took

up a position of hostility to Lord North's Government, and was

a determined foe to the American policy of that minister. Not

only was the numerical weight of Sir James's Parliamentary con-

tingent considerable, but that contingent included several speakers

of a high class. Sir James himself. Sergeant Adair, Walter

Stanhope, and Governor Johnstone, were all effective in debate,

and all, during this Parliament, were active in attacking Lord

North, and on several occasions acted in concert with Mr. Wilkes.

Soon after the assembling of this Parliament, Mr. Wilkes moved

to expunge from the records of Parliament the resolution by which

he had been expelled. His motion was supported by Gowland and

Johnstone, two staunch allies and nominees of Sir James, as well

as by Sir M. Le Fleming and Henry Fletcher. Sir James and
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Colonel Lowther's names do not appear in the list of the minority,

while th«at of the majority is not preserved; but Adair, Gowland,

and Johnstone would hardly have voted contrary to Sir James's

wishes. On another occasion we find Sir James seconding, in

1775, an amendment on the address of tlianks to the King pro-

posed by the Ministr}^ Fox and Wilkes both went into the lobby

with him, and he wjis supported by the following local members :

Adair, Gowland, Stanhope, Johnstone, and Sir M. Le Fleming,

The list of the majority is not preserved. Sir James himself also

moved resolutions censuring the Ministry for employing foreign

troops. On Mr. Fox's celebrated motion in 1778, "that no more

of the old corps be sent out of the Kingdom," he numbered in

his minority no less than nine of the members for Cumberland

and Westmorland, the tenth being Mr. Storer, who supported Lord

North and the Ministry. On Mr. Cunning's motion in 1780,

" that the power of the Crown is increasing, has increased, and

ought to be diminished," Storer was, of the local membei's, the

sole opponent ; Major Gowland did not vote, nor did Goveinor

Johnstone, who was abroad ; but all the others supported the

motion. Throughout this Parliament Sir James and his Ninepins

acted hand and glove with the W^higs, and supported a line of

policy, both towards America and generally, which would be

favoured by Liberals of the present day. Sir James always op-

posed the American policy of Lord North, and was from the first

averse to taxing the colonists without their consent, or to retaining

them in their allegiance by force of arms. Sir James, indeed, was

a politician of far more Liberal opinions than he now-a-days gets

credit for, but his memory has suffered much from the odium into

which his temper and tyranny brought him. In 1780, Sir James

brought under the notice of the House of Commons a duel which

had taken place between the Earl of Shelburne and Mr. Fullarton

in consequence of words which had passed in the House, and con-

tended earnestly against such an infringement on the right of

free debate. As he was himself no infrequent duellist, his sudden

horror of it excited much comment and amusement at the time.

In 1780, the Lord George Gordon riots occurred, when that noble-

man, accompanied by an enormous mob, presented the Protestant

petition to the House, and moved that it should be immediately
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considered. On a division, he found only seven supporters, two of

whom were Sir James Lowther and Sir M. Le Fleming. This

I';irliaraent was dissolved somewhat suddenly in 1780, when the

Oiiposition, as in 177-i, was much taken by surprise, and em-

Larrassed by the short time allowed for the returns. Few counties

were contested, as the expense was so great and the times bad
;

but great venality reigned in the boroughs. The Government
g-iined somewhat on the elections, as the Gordon riots had frightened

people.

At the general election in ] 780 not one of the local constituencies

appears to have been contested, and every one of them returned a

iiiomber of the family of Lowther, William Lowther being elected

for both Carlisle and Appleby. For Cumberland, Sir James Lowther

and Henry Fletcher were returned unopposed, though Mr. John
Pennington, son of Sir Joseph, came forward with the support of

Sir Gilfred Lawson, but withdrew without going to the poll.

Carlisle (this must have been a compromise) returned without a

contest one of each party, William Lowther, and the Earl of Surrey.

The Cumberland Facquet, in mentioning this election, states that

sixty colliers, armed with bludgeons, marched from Whitehaven to

Carlisle to prevent any disturbance. The Earl of Surrey, who was

dressed entirely in blue, was chaired after the election, and threw

open all the principal houses in the city for the entertainment of the

burgesses. Cockermouth divided its favours between John Lowther

and Sir James Lowther's man of business, Mr. Garforth. Westmor-

land, as in the preceding Parliament, returned Colonel James

Lowther and Sir M. Le Fleming ; while Appleby returned William

Lowther and Philip Honeywood. One of the seats for which

William Lowther had been returned had to be re-filled. He elected

to sit for Carlisle, and Sir James, at the request of the Duke of

Portland, filled up the seat so vacated at Appleby with William Pitt,

then scarce twenty-one, and as yet a novice to Parliament. Of this

Pitt wrote to his mother, as follows :

—

" I have seen Sir James, who has repeated to me the offer he liad before

made, and in the handsomest manner. Judging from my father's principles, he

conchides that mine would be agreeable to his own, and on that ground, to me
of all others the most agreeable, to bring me in. No kind of condition was

mentioned, but that if ever our hnes of conduct should be opposite I should

give him an opportunity of choosing another person. Appleby is the place I
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am to ropresont, and the election will l)e made (probal)ly in a week or ten days)

without my having any trouble, or even visiting my constituents."

This letter is of great importance as evidence of Sir James

Lowther's politics. William Pitt's father was a Whig, and so was

William Pitt at first. Here we have proof positive that in 1780 Sir

James considered himself a Whig, and he returned Pitt to Parliament

to oblige the Duke of Portland, to whose politics Sir James had in

17G8 been opposed. In a second letter, Pitt adds :

—

" I have not yet received the notification of my election. It will probably

not take place until the end of this week, as Sir James Lowther was to settle

an election at Haslemere before he went into the North, and meant to be

present at Appleby afterwards."

These letters are both printed in " The Governing Families of

England." A few other details will be found under the head of Pitt

in the biographical portion of this book. Sir James carried things

equally high-handedly in Cumberland. Mr. John Pennington, whose

ambition to seize on Fletcher's seat had been suppressed by Sir

James, issued, after the election was over, a long and angry address,

complaining of the treatment he and his would-be-supporters had

met with from the Lord of Lowther and Whitehaven Halls. This

led to a series of squibs and poetical effusions, mostly referring to the

mode in which Sir James conducted his canvass. Pennington's

manifesto is addressed "To the Gentlemen, Clergy, and Freeholders

of the County of Cumberland, and of Great Britain in General."

Pennington deals in tall language and frequent italics, and leads off

by saying :—

" I have now the honor to lay before the County in particular, and the

Nation at large, a detail of the very extraordinarij proceeditig which induced
me to decline the Poll, Jutvinr/ an absolute and certain 'majority on the canvass.

A circumstance so truly paradoxical demands the fullest and clearest explan-

ation. I owe it to my warm and steady friends, in justification of my own
personal conduct ; I owe it to the Freeholders of Cumberland in my provincial

capacity ; and as an Englishman I feel myself in diity bound to hold out to

the view of all a conduct so unprecedented, so dangerous, so unconstitutional,

and, indeed, so generally alarming. The following plain Narrarive of Facts

will place the matter in its true point of view."

We gather from the plain narrative that it was universally admitted

that Sir James was to be one of the representatives for the county,

and that the inhabitants of Whitehaven and the West were anxious
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to return with him, not Mr. Fletcher, but Mr. Pennington, and

put his name forward at a county meeting, where he obtained the

show of hands. Pennington, however, dechned to come forward at

first, but finally yielded to pressure, and commenced his canvass

after the other two had had a month's start of him. Sir James had

been canvassing by his agents, who asked for a vote " for himself,

and a reserve vote for a friend," giving people to understand rather

by inuendo than openly that the reserve vote was for Pennington.

On a Monday Pennington began his canvass, and got a promise from

every freeholder at Whitehaven but three. On this Sir James

altered his mode of procedure, ordered his agents to ask for plumpers

for himself, came in person to Whitehaven on the next Friday, and

insisted on plumpers being promised to himself By Sunday White-

haven was in an uproar, and the inhabitants all in the streets. On
Monday Pennington returned, in obedience to an express that had

been sent after him as he was canvassing in another part of the

county, and on his arrival he was met by " all the gentlemen,

principal merchants, etc., of the town," who told him the following

particulars :

—

" That Sir James began in person a canvass for plumpers on the Saturday,

and, meeting with so general, unexpected, and nohle a Jinnness among men of

everij class throughout the town, and finding himself not able to make ani/

impression, and from his treatment and language on refusal having brought

upon himself the most pointed rebuffs, he was violent beyond all idea. Every

species of threat, fear, menace, all the engines of distress and persecution were

put in force to shalce the integriti] of each individual. The coal business, of

which he has the monopoly, was threatened with an immediate suspension in

both respects, Home Consumption and Foreign Trade. The captains of the

several s/njj'S were a7?o?c'et? only o»e hour to daeide u'hetJier they vjoidd forfeit

their given tvord and honor, or incur upon their families utter ruin and distress

by being driven out of that employ in which were centered their greatest stake

and property. The Iron Works were refused any further supply ; luhere

money ivas lent on interest notice was given for payment. A proscribed list

of the honest inhabitants was made out and shewn, denying them any further

supply of fuel for necessary family purposes. The p)roscrip>tion actually took

p)lace ; agents were threatened with dismission ;
farmers with the loss of their

farms ; a respectful and ivorthy clergyman with the loss of his lease ;
private

gentlemen were endeavoured to be intimidated by violent declarations of un-

ceasing and implacable enmity. The very Hurries, from whence the coals are

shipped, were threatened with demolition ; for he declared he valued not the

loss of his own property in competition with the gratification of carrying the

present point."
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There is little doubt but that Sir James was capable of doing all

these things lather than not have his own way; but in this case it

must be recollected that the story is told by Pennington highly

irate, and therefore should be taken cum grano. Pennington's

wrath was heightened by the fact that Sir James was " almost his

nearest relation." He sought an interview with Sir James, and

remonstrated, but " Sir James endeavoured to reconcile his conduct

npon the principles of honourable acquaintance to the Duke of

Portland and that party." Pennington had to withdraw from the

contest. He states that he was certain of success, but " to shield

the Town of Whitehaven, therefore, at the request of my friends, I
gave up my election.'' We cite one of his concluding paragraphs :

—

" Tlie delicac)/ of my connected sitiudion with Sir James Lowthor lays a

restraint upon me in even/ respect but that of the feelings of my heart. I

shall, therefore, avoid all comment and remark, saying only that I derive the

highest consolation fi'om the reflection of mi/ not havinr/ exercised a power
clearly in my hands. Had I done it the dh'ection would inevitably have been

attended with fatal consequences to Sir James's person and substance, and

God only knows where it would have been restrained and stopped. Much,
much indeed, does he owe to my moderation and temper ; for, though he

declares himself Lord of the soil, he has proofs that / possess the hearts of

the people."

Pennington was, indeed, highly popular, and was received on the

hustings, where he made an immense speech but declined a poll,

with great acclamation, while Lowther and Fletcher were chaired

in silence, Pennington's manifesto is rather obscure as to the power

Mr. Pennington vaunted himself to possess, and the tremendous con-

sequences to arise from his going to the poll ; but it is evidence that

Sir James adhered faithfully to the compromise with the Duke of

Portland and backed Fletcher. On the hustings Pennington taunted

Fletcher with owing his seat to the very man he had tur-ned out in

1768. Of course the fact that Sir James and the Duke of Portland

were now approximating in politics may have somewhat determined

the line of action taken by Sir James on this occasion, and thrown

the independent Tory freeholders into opposition to Lowther Hall.

Immediately after this general election, Lord North rewarded

the Earl of Carlisle for his political support by making him Lord

Lieutenant of Ireland. In the new Parliament of 1780, Sir James

continued his opposition to the Government of Lord North, and
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to the continuation of the American war. In December, 1781,

Sir James, in a speech which Lord North declared to be " fair,

moderate, free from passion, and not founded on personal resent-

ment,'' brought forward two motions with a view of stopping

the disastrous war with America : he was supported by Fox, but

the motions were, on a division, shelved in favour of the previous

question. General Conway then moved similar ones, which were

at first lost by a majority of one, but on a second attempt were

carried by a majority of nineteen. These were followed by several

motions censuring the Ministry, which compelled their resignation-

The last of these motions—that of Sir J. Rous—was supported

in the lobby by nine of the local members : Sir James alone did

not vote either way, but he was in favour of the motion, thus

the whole of the local members were, in 1781, in opposition to

the Tory Ministry. That Sir James could make all the " Yellows"

act in unison with the " Blue" ones is a proof of how great

his power was ; it also shows that " Blue" and " Yellow" must

have denoted rather the great local political families than any

fixed political principles. No doubt the Whig line thus taken by

the YeUow members under Sir James's sway excited great dis-

content, of which Sir John Pennington, as a Tory, had hoped to

avail himself. To return to Sir J. Rous's motion : the Ministry

had a small majority on it, but resigned in time to prevent the

Earl of Surrey from making another to the same efiect. The Earl

of Surrey, who was selected for this office, had, since his return

for Carlisle, made one or two speeches in the House, one of

which—on a Bill to Alter the Marriage Act—is of local interest.

He said :

—

" In the town which he himself had the honour to represent, all the

inhabitants who wanted to be married found it extremely convenient to go a

little further north, to a place called Gretna Green, where they were under no

legal restrictions, and where they stood not in need of licence or publication

of banns. He was sorry they could not find this convenience at home, and

that the inhabitants of South Britain were not in this respect as free as their

fellow subjects of the North. At the same time the City of Carlisle would

suffer somewhat in their traffic by the repeal of that Act, for they reaped con-

siderable advantages from the numerous excursions that were made from

different parts of England to Gretna Green. The travellers came through

that place on their journey, and the town was enUvened as well as benefited

by the wedding parties. But this was a species of trade which he was sensible

N
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they would willingly forego for the more general comfort of ircedom in this

important point."

On the resignation of Lord North a new Government was

formed under Lord Rockingham, in which the chief Secretaries of

State were Fox and Lord Shelburne. Lord John Cavendish was

Chancellor of the Exchequer ; Mr. Dunning was made a Peer and

Chancellor of the Duchy ; the Earl of Carlisle was depiived of his

Irish Vice-royalty, and also of his Lord Lieutenancy of the East

Riding of Yorkshire, but was made Lord Steward of the Household,

while the Duke of Portland went to Ireland in his stead ; Lord

Thurlow was continued in his Chancellorship, and Sir Fletcher

Norton was created Lord Grantley under the circumstances related

in our account of him. This Administration consisted, as Fox told

Lord Shelburne, of two parts, " one belonging to the King (under

Lords Shelburne and Thurlow), the other to the public." It only

lasted three months, when the death of the Marquis of Rockingham

])ut an end to it. During its brief existence three debates of local

importance took place ; two were on the question of certain pensions

and perquisites which had been conferred on the member for West-

morland (Mr. Robinson) by Lord North as his Government retired.

For an account of these our readers must look to the biographical

]iortion of this work. The other was a debate on Irish Affairs, in

the course of which great complaints were made by Mr. Eden, of the

uncourteous and unceremonious manner in which the Earl of Carlisle

liad been deprived of his Vice-royalty and Lord Lieutenancy. It

appeared, from Ministerial explanations, that the Lord Lieutenancy

of the Riding was taken from Lord Carlisle in order to be restored

to Lord Caermarthen, who had been turned out of it by a former

Administration. Mr. Eden, Lord Carlisle's Secretary, on arriving

from Ireland with his Lordship's resignation of the Vice-royalty,

which his Lordship tendered on the fall of the last Government,

heard, for the first time, that his chief had been superseded in

the Riding, and thinking this harsh treatment, declined to give the

new Government any information as to the state of affairs in that

country, whereon the new Government appointed the Duke of

Portland to the Iiish Vice-royalty. Lord Carlisle appears to have

been treated with both harshness and precipitancy in the matter.

On the death of Lord Rockingham, the King declined to appoint
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one of the Rockingham Whigs as Premier, but nominated Lord

Shelburne to that post, a choice which occasioned the resignation

of Fox, Lord John Cavendish, Burke, Sheridan, and others. Pitt

became Lord Shelburne's Chancellor of the Exchequer, and as he

was re-elected for Appleby, we may conclude that this Adminis-

tration had Sir James Lowther's support, but Governor Johnstone

appears to have been an independent critic of it. The new Govern-

ment was very soon defeated and compelled to resign, by a coalition

of Mr. Fox and his followers with the Tories under Lord North.

A coalition Government was the result, in which the Duke of

Portland, a Rockingham Whig, was Premier, and in which Fox
and the Earls of Carlisle and Surrey held office. Mr. Pitt declined

to join the coalition, and became leader of the Opposition, which

was supported by the Lowther party. No division lists are

preserved of this Parliament. The King gave out that he con-

sidered all who voted against his wishes as his enemies, so members

would not be over keen about letting the sides they took be

known.

This Administration was upset by Mr. Fox's India Bill, and

the royal intrigues against it. Sir Henry Fletcher, M.P. for

Cumberland, supported that Bill, and Governor Johnstone, M.P.

for Appleby, opposed it ; both were East India Directors. A new
Administration was then formed by Mr. Pitt, which lasted sixteen

years—from 1783 to 1799. Pitt was, on taking office, re-elected

for Appleby without opposition. After a struggle of some duration

the new Premier appealed to the country early in 1784, when no

less than one hundred and sixty members of the Opposition failed

to retain their seats. Mr. Pitt at this time created Sir James

Lowther a Peer.

The general election of 1784 seems to have been locally one of

great quietness. No contests took place. For Cumberland, Sir

Henry Fletcher was returned with William Lowther, in the room of

Sir James, now Earl of Lonsdale. At Carlisle, the Earl of Surrey

and Edward Norton were returned. John Lowther continued to

represent Cockermouth, and with him was Colonel Satterthwaite,

another Lowther nominee. The members for Westmorland were

unchanged ; for Appleby the Thanets nominated one of the Gowers,

while Sir James, now Earl of Lonsdale, seated Richard Penn. Thus,
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of the ten local members, seven, namely, three Lowthers, Norton,

Satterthwaitc, Fleming, and Penn, were Yellow, and supported the

Pitt Administration, and throe only were Blue.

During this Parliament three vacancies occurred. Two at Car-

lisle, giving rise to the famous " Mushroom Elections," whose history

is told in our next chapter ; and one at Cockermouth, made by John

Lowther, who retired from that place in order to contest Carlisle.

The vacancy at Cockermouth was tilled up by Humphrey Senhouse.

\\'c postpone for consideration in a separate chapter the changes by

which John Christian Curwen (then John Christian) and Rowland

Stephenson became, between 1784? and 1790, members for Carlisle

;

and we proceed at once to consider the part played at Westminster

by our local representatives.

Of this general election, Lord Russell has remarked that " it

determined for more than forty years the question of the Govern-

ment of England." Mr. Pitt now separated himself wholly from

the Whigs and became a Tory. From this time, too, there is little

doubt of the Toryism of Sir James Lowther, now Earl of Lonsdale,

though before long we shall find him on one occasion opposing

Mr. Pitt.

Except the Earl of Surrey, and, on a few occasions, Mr. Curwen,

none of our local members spoke at Westminster during this Parlia-

ment. The Earl of Surrey was generally in opposition to the Pitt

Ministry, while most of Mr. Curwen's speeches were made on

matters connected with the Isle of Man, and a Bill for purchasing

up the rights of the Duke of Athol over that island.

Turning to the recorded division, we find that the Earl of

Lonsdale exerted his power in favour of Mr. Pitt's motion in 1785

for a Reform in Parliament. It should be recollected, however, that

this motion aimed at diminishing the influence of the Crown, and

not at clipping the wings of the great proprietors of boroughs. It

was lost, but the following local members supported or paired for

it :—William Lowther, John Lowther, Edward Norton, Sir M.

Le Fleming, and Richard Penn, all in the Lowther interest. It

was also supported by the Whig Earl of Surrey. The following

members, whom the Earl had influence over, also supported Pitt :

—

Garforth and Postlethwaite (both for Haslemere), and Walter

Spencer Stanhope (Kingston-upon-Hull). Colonel James Lowther
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and Satterthwaite appear not to have voted. The Eail continued

thus to support Pitt until 1788, when, at the personal solicitation of

the Prince of Wales, he ordered " his people" to vote against the

Government on the Regency question. Rowland Stephenson and

Sir H. Fletcher, two of the local Whig members, thus found them-

selves in the same lobby with William Lovvther, Sir M. Le Fleming,

Senhouse, and Satterthwaite, four of the local Toiy members.

Colonel James Lowther, Richard Penn (Toiy), and Mr. Gower
(Whig), did not vote. Mr. Christian [Curwen] supported Pitt and

the Tories. John Lowther and Garforth, now the members for

Haslemere, voted against Mr. Pitt.

This Parliament was dissolved in 1790.

APPENDIX I TO CHAPTER VI.

The following documents, from Mr, Watts' collection, relate

to the Carlisle and Cumberland contests of 1768, and are worth

preservation.

The first two are Carlisle election bills, and a letter accom-

panying them, from which a strip down the side has been torn.

They are "Blue" bills, and Mr. Benson was a "Blue."

Expenses, &c., as appears by M"^ Benson's iicc* of the Election in 1768,
to be paid on, foi-, and on ace* of the Freemen resident in Sunderland

—

1767
Mar. 25 Pd Admission Fees for Kob* Love . .

Sept. 5 Cash sent p. M^ Nelson to treat the Freemen
at Sunderland

„ 17 To Cash on s^ Ace''

Oct. 24 To Cash sent to Rich*! Senior

1768
Feby. 2 To Cash pd to M' Nelson of Skelton, for a

]
treat given the Freemen at Sunderland l 1 17
by Mr Goodday

J

£9 6

1 11 6

1 1

1 1

3 10
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CARLISLE ELECTION.
17C);

Oct. 4 To Geo. Ilonderson's Bill for a Treat . .

„ ., To ditto for ditto

1708
Jany. 7 To Geo. Taylor for ditto 2 11

To ditto for ditto 5 41}

To Math^ Banks for ditto . .

To 4 Fieemen's Wives and Taylor's Wile
To Rob* Irwin going to Newcastle, Horse

Hire and Expenses

To 4 Freemen's Wives at Banks's

To Chaise to Durham and Newcastle

To Expenses at each place

To Coach Hire from Newcastle to Carlisle, p*^

Lane* Purvis .. .. 2 12
To ditto more . . . . 14

To Expenses at Chollerford . .

To ditto at Glenwelt . .

To Horse Hire for Rob* Irwin

To ditto for Rich^ Senior and Wife
To Rich^ Senior before he sett of

To ditto, paid ditto at Carlisle

To ditto, paid since

To Rob* Irwin's account, going with the

Freemen to Carlisle, & expenses he paid

To Chaise Hire and Expenses home . .

To Rob* Irwin for his Loss of time . .

To Rich<* Senior w^hat I promised him more,

of which I have only paid him 2 Guin^
;

he wants remainder

1 9

7 6

2 16 11
6 19 4
5 5

5

4 4

1 5

8

3 6

11 4
4 6

17

1 3

2 2

11 11

2 2

9 4 8

7 4
3 3

64

10 10

£74 10

" Thornhill, Jany. 28*1^, 1786.

" Dear Sir,—Hereto annexed I have sent you an

what I expended at Carlisle Election for Lord ye

in 1768. I had mislaid the Papers when I

not find them till lately, as I -was examining my
very particularly. The last Article, concerning

(who behaved with the strickest Honour), was w
promised him, but only paid him Two Guineas in
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he is now, I presume, in Carlisle, having had a

from him within this j^ear or two, dated from

and I have by this post wrote him to wait upon
as he was very well acquainted with the Affair

satisfie you concerning it.

Thos- Benson, Esq'-
"

" I am, with great Regard,
" Dear Sir,

" Your most obed* Sei-vant,

"Jn"- Thornhill."

The next is curious. It is a copy of the Blue directions for the

guidance of their voters and agents :

—

Parishes. Principal Agents.
Cwnherland
Ward Leaders.

Days to be at
Cockermouth Castle.

N. Mr. Rooke & Rillons Messrs. Borradal Thursday at 5

Wigton ... 120 Distributed by Mr. Borrodal Dawson o'clock,at Doveny
Kirk bride ... 12)
Bowness ... 2 i

Dr. HaU Mathews Hall or Cocker-
Watson mouth Castle, to

Aketon ... 5 Messrs. Story & Norman poll on Friday
Kii'kbampton .. 13 Do. Do.
Burgh ... 15 Do.
Kirkandrews ... 2

Beaumont ... 1 Young Mr. Dacre
Grinsdale ... ) 7 Dr. Brisco
Eocklifife&Cargo \ 25 Do.
Orton ... ... 27
Thursby ... 14

City of Carlisle. Friday evening,
St. Mary

j
79 at 5 o'clock, to

and f poll on Saturday.
St. Cuthbert's ... ( 79 Sunday eveningdo.
Warwick&Wethral ) 10 to poll on Monday

Dalston ... 40) Monday evening,

Bleckhall High ..

J
12 Mr. Nicholson to poll on Tuesday

• Low ... )

Sebraham ... 40 Mr. Simpson
i

N.B.—Wigton to begin the PoU, and the sev^ parishes to go in according

to the above schedule, unless some Delay presents y^ Poll going forward, of

w*''* previous Notice will be given to the principal Agent of the s"^ place, and
it is requested y* the s'i Notice do circulate from one to another in due time

so as to continue their place.

2nd. That a place of Rendezvous be appointed for ye fFreeholders to meet
at in order to march off in a Body tog"" and y* List of y^ sev^ Gentlemen in

y^ In* of Mess'^s- Curwen and ftietcher be sent to the sev^ principal Agents
who give the necessary directions to y^ Leaders for collecting them tog^"-

3rd. The principal Agent is desired to hire Horses, and pay such o' con-

tingent expenses as may happen upon the road, w'ch will be repaid him upon
his arrival at Cockermouth by Mr. Dobinson.
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4th. The Kings Anus in Wiglon -will he o])cn for the reception of the

sev^ jmrishos to refresli tlioniselves at, and tlie Agent or Leader is de.siri'd to

demand a Bill of the Expenses y* have occurred, and hring it to the Head
Quar* at (^ockerniouth Castle, to ]\Ir. Dobinson.

5th. The Agents are particularly desired to l)ring in with tlieni all (he split

vot<?s they can.

()th. Ribbons will be sent to the principal Agents by Mrs. Dobinson, who
will distribute them at the place of Rendezvous, or in such manner as they

shall judge most proper.

7th. The place of Rendezvous at Dovenby Hall and Cockermouth Castle,

where parties are desired to march to, from whence they will be dispatched to

their several Quarters.

8th. Messengers must be sent into the Town, at a proper time, to ac-

quaint the Gentlemen of their near ajjproach, in order that they may come
out to meet them.

9th. Such persons as must be conveyed in Carriages may he left, if they

choose to stay, and are safe men till sent for ; and the King's Arms, at

Carlisle, is to supply Chaises for that purpose.

]Oth. The persons appointed to collect the freeholders, to bring with them,

if possible, the Land Tax Lists for 17GG, signed by the Commissioners, which
the Collectors had to collect by. Any that have lately come to the Estate, or

have any doubts about their right of voting, to bring their Deed or Will under
which they claim, and the Agents to get Copies of Registers of Bapt™ of such

freeholders as are lately come of age, and of such as are supposed to come
against us who are under age.

The following analysis of the voting is taken from a paper in

the possession of Mr. Watts. It has evidently been taken from

the poll-books, and gives the number thereon of every vote

queried ; but it is unnecessary, in fact useless, to reproduce the

numbers. A blank is left here and there for an illegible word.

CUMBERLAND ELECTION, 1768.

Began at Cockermouth, Wdn., Mar^ 30'^

Poll closed, Wednesday, April 20^^

'Ihe Sheriff made the Return, Sat., April 23.

Cumberland Ward

—

846—Total of men Polled.

For Sir James Lowther . . . . . . 412
Humphrey Senhouse, Esq"^ . . . . . . 410
Henry Curwen, Esq' . . . . . . 436
Henry Fletcher, Esq'^ . . . . . . 432
Two dead Votes, 1 Cnx^ & 1 Lowther . . 2

69 votes were queried.

1692
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Good Votes rejected for tlie following Reasons :-

C.

18 Cargo 3rd Com^ Mr. Senliouse, signed in Court 14

10 in Cum^'^dale, signed by 3 Coma's

9 in Abbey Street, signed by 3 Comrs

1 in Aglionby Assessm* not produced

2 Blackhill Low, signed by 3 Conirs

7 Grinsdale, signed by 3 Com'^^

3 Fisher Street, signed by 3 Com^
10 Castle Street, signed by 3 Corn's

11 Dundraw & Moor row, Do.

7 Wheyrigg, Do. Do.

2 Sebergham Common, endowed by Act of P.

3 Kelsick, signed by 3 Coni'^^ . .

9 Parton Q' 2 only

1 W. 3 ....
4 Longburgli 2

Leath Ward-
No. of men Polled—722

Sir James Lowther . .

Humjjbrey Senhouse, Esq.

Henry Curwen, Esq.

Henry Fletcher, Esq.

One single vote

Rejected

28 Culgaith

5 Unthank

C. F.

24
3

L. S.

4
2

F. L. S

4 4
6 4
6 3
1

2
G 1

3
9 1

9 2

7
2

69

234
238
483
488

1443
1

1444

28

Signed by 3 Com"
2 Com" only.

32 votes queried.

Allerdale above Derwent

—

1483 men
3

Sir James Lowther

Humph. Senhouse

Henry Cui'wen

Henry Fletcher

3 single votes

polled

single

double 1
1486

967
861
644
492

2969
3

2972
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Rejected in Dupl.. signed by Mr Gale— C. F. L. f^

J»7 Workington , . . {)2 5
41 llarringlon . 39 2
6 Winscjiles

5 Ncwlands 5

1 Tliorntliwait . . 1

150

Allerdale "Wai-d below Denvent

—

143

-G88

19

No. of men Polled-

For Sir James Lowther

Humphrey Senhouse, Esq.

Henry Curwen, Esq.

Henry Fletcher, Esq.

3 votes queried in this ward.

Rejected for the following reasons :

—

4 Bassenthwaite, not in Dupl., but CoU. List

Bothel

Mealrig. signed by 3 Com'^

Underskiddaw, 1 Dupl. lost, 2^ not admitted

Caldbeck, not in Dupl., but Coll. List

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

No. of Men Polled—318
Sir James Lowther . .

Humphrey Senhouse, Eq.

Henry Curwen, Eq"" . .

Henry Fletcher

8
2
6

6

3
1

Uldale,

Low Holn
Keswick,

S. John's,

Hayton,

Aspatria,

72

Eskdale Ward—

306
317
381
372

1376

C. F. L. S

3 1

16 3
5 3
5 2
8

6 2
2
5 1

4 2
1 2
1

56

74
78

241
243

16

Total of the queried votes-

Cumberland Ward
Eskdale

Leath

Allerdale below

Do. above

636

87
00
32
3
12

134
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Wednesday, 20 April, '68.

By the Books as then corrected

These rejected by the Sheriff out of the

queried votes

23 April, 1768.

Q.—If Sir J. Lowther s No should not be 1978 ?

c. F. L. S.

2190

51

2027

52

1993

15

1904

13

2139 1975 1977 1891

Totals of the men polled

—

Cumberland Ward
and rejected . .

Allerdale Ward below

rejected

Allerdale Ward above

rejected

Eskdale Ward
rejected

Leath Ward
rejected

Total of rejected votes

besides those rejected by the Sheriff, as

above, out of the queried votes.

846
97

943

72
760

1486
150

1636

318
000

318

722
33

755

4412

C. F. L. S.

295 67
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Number
of voters.

APPENDIX II.

Analysis of the voting for the Westmorland Election, in I7<)8.

Upton Robinson. Fenwick.

531 East Ward 299 429 229

339 West Ward 257 301 88

789 Kendal Ward 239 285 502

201 Lonsdale Ward 105 111 102

1860 900 1120 981

The number of votes queried and remarked upon by the Sheriff :

—

Upton. Robinson. Fenwick.

East Ward 50 52 3
Westward 3 4 1

Kendal Ward 27 25 1

Lonsdale Wai"d 1 1 1

The Sheriff also rejected the following votes :

—

East Ward
West Ward
Kendal Ward
Lonsdale Ward

31

19.

2

52



Chapter VII.

THE MUSHROOM ELECTIONS AT CARLISLE.

1786-1790.

EFORE commencing to deal with the history of the famous

"mushroom elections" at Carlisle, it will be necessary to

enter briefly into the question of the Parliamentary Fran-

chise as originally exercised in boroughs, and to show, shortly, the

steps by which the privilege of the many was gradually perverted

into the exlusive property of the few ; for the " mushroom elec-

tions," and the creation of the " mushroom electors," are not mere

isolated events, but form part of a struggle, which lasted, with

more or less virulence, from long prior to the Restoration up to

the passing of the first Reform Act and its necessary complement,

the Act for Reforming Municipal Corporations.

The different opinions as to what class of persons originally

possessed the elective franchise in ancient boroughs are reduced

by Mr. Hallam to the four following theses :—
" 1st. The original right, as enjoyed by boroughs represented in the

Parliaments of Edward I and all of later creation, where one of a different

nature has not been expressed in the charter from which they derive the

privilege, was in the inliabitant householders resident in the borough, and

paying scot and lot, under those words including local rates, and probably

general taxes.
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" 2iul. Tho riufht sjirang from the tenure of certain freehold lands or

burgages within the Imrowgh, and did not belong to any but such tenants,

" IJrd. It was derived from charters of incor[)oration, and belonged to

the community, or freemen of the corporate body.
*' 4th. It did not extend to the generality of freemen, but was limited

to the governing part, or municipal magistracy."

The fii-st of those theses, known as the "common law riofht,"

was hiid down by a Committee of the House of Commons in 1G24
;

the second was supported by Lord Holt in the case of Ashby and

White, and is called the " right of burgage tenure" ; the third

thesis has been most generally supported by decisions of the House

of Commons, but rarely by lawyers, and is now exploded ; while

the fourth, which was invented by Dr. Brady to serve the purposes

of James II, has at this day no supporters. Mr. Hallam rejects

the third thesis, and seeks to find a common origin for the first

and second. Mr. Luders, in his Reports of Election Cases, Mr,

Merewether, in his History of Boroughs and Report of the West
Looe Case, and Mr. Oldfield, in his History of Parliamentary Re-

presentation, advocate strongly the first thesis ; but, with regard

to Carlisle, any one of the first three theses may be taken as

defining the original elective franchise at that place, and it can

be shown to have been restricted by encroachments,

Mr. Oldfield writes of the original Parliamentary Franchise :

—

" No charter or Corporation restraints fettered this common privilege

;

neither the chance of birth, power of purchase, shtvert/ of septennial service,

interest of marriage, nor favour of redemption, acquired the right. It was a

general blessing dispensed to all that were possessed of property and probity
;

nor was this right of voting contracted by qualification, for it was not confined

to the quantity or quality of the possession. Every Freeman who had an
interest in the Government, either with respect to the security of his person

or the preservation of his property, claimed and enjoyed his share of the

Legislature, Enfranchised Copyholders had equally a share of Legislation

with the Freeholder, and every member of a tything or borough, Avithout

distinction, obtained the same privilege."

For Carlisle prior to 1832, take which we will of the three first

theses as applying, we shall find that the original franchise was
encroached upon in three ways. It was confined (1) to members of

the brotherhood of the City Guilds who were either (2) born the

sons of Freemen (Oldfield's chance of hirth), or (3) had served a

regular apprenticeship to Freemen (Oldfield's slavery of septennial
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service). If we accept either of the first two theses as our starting

point, the feet of the franchise being restricted to Freemen of the

city was a fourth encroachment on the original right. Such en-

croachments grew easily, from the fact that in the earlier days

of our history the privilege of the franchise drew with it a

commensurate burden, the liability to contribute to toUages exacted

by the King, and to the wages of the members returned to Parlia-

ment. To avoid this burden not only did individual electors rather

disclaim than take up their privileges, but whole boroughs begged

to be excused from returning representatives at all, while at the

same time in other boroughs the " mayors or bailiffs," writes Mr.

Hallam, " as returning officers, with some of the principal burgesses

(especially where incorporating charters had given them a pre-

eminence) would take to themselves the advantage of serving a

courtier or neighbouring gentleman by returning him to Parliament,

and virtually exclude the general class of electors, indifferent to

public matters, and without a suspicion that their individual

suffrages could ever be worth purchase." In the course of years,

presciiption with facility thus deprived the inhabitants of a borough

of a privilege they were careless about, and gradually restricted it to

an exclusive body, varying in different boroughs.

These exclusive bodies, in many cases small in number, were

easily manipulated by those who wished to command Parliamentary

power. With this object in view, members of the very best families

in Cumberland and Westmorland eagerly sought the offices of

Mayors, of Aldermen, or of Kecorders in the Corporations of Carlisle

and Appleby, and hastened to fill those bodies with adherents of

their own. The owners of Naworth or of Lowther indulged in the

ambition of passing the civic chair at Carlisle, and of being dubbed
" Mr. Alderman," while county baronets and county squires of long

lineage and large acres, Musgraves and Fletchers, Lawsons and

Warwicks, Senhouses and Blennerhassets, appear as frequently in the

Corporate records at Carlisle as the more local families of Aglionbys

and Stanwixs, Hodgsons and Jacksons, Lowrys and Blamires. All

local patronage was made subservient to acquiring or retaining

hold over Corporate bodies. As throughout the Cinque Ports the

custom-house boats were manned by well-paid and land-lubber

Aldermen, so at Carlisle, prior to the year 1745, the same individual
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not unfrcquently combined in himself the office of Mayor of the

Town and quarter gunner to the Castle.

The leaders of great Pai-lianientary parties were not slow to see

the importance of gaining power over the boroughs, and hence the

numerous Corporation and Test Acts, framed with ingenuity to

exclude the political opponents of the party, from time to time in

power, from positions where they could influence the return of a

member to Parliament, while the determination of the right of

election in a borough and the decision on a petition was made a

mere question of party strength, no regaid whatever being paid to

any previous determination of the House as to the persons entitled

to the right, an evil which existed unchecked until the passing of

the Granville Act. The Crown, too, saw where its interest laid :

hence the attempts of Charles II and his brother James If, by the

aid of writs of quo ivarranto, by the forced surrender of Charters,

and by repeated regulations to fill all coi-porate bodies with creatures

of their own, devoted to their masters' interest. In 1GS7, the Cor-

poration of Carlisle, thus rendered subservient to James II, made all

the commissioned ofiicers of Carlisle Castle, Papists and Irishmen,

Freemen of the City. These "mushrooms" were, however, ejected

early in the next reign.

The first Parliamentary decision as to the Franchise, in Carlisle,

was on a petition in 1711, when it was agreed that the right was

in " the Mayor, Aldermen, Bailiffs, and Freemen, resident or not

resident," nothing being said about the arbitrary admission of

Freemen, which was the point afterwards in dispute at the

" mushroom elections." This omission was probably due, as

Serjeant Merewether conjectures, to the fact that neither party

cared to raise the point, both either having, or hoping in their

turn to have, the power to create such voters.

It would appear from the Corporation records that the Mayor of

Carlisle must have had, at an early period, the power of making

honorary Freemen, or " mushrooms" as they were called from the

rapidity with which they acquired their privileges, of persons who

were what was called " out men" ; and that the Corporation, to

prevent the abuse of this power, had imposed certain restrictions on

it. For these restrictions we must refer to the " Dormant Book"

of the Corporation. It is entitled—"This is called the Register,
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Governor, or Dormant Book of the Commonwealth of the inhabi-

tants within the City of Carlisle, renewed A.D. 1561." Tt contains

the ancient ordinances or bye-laws of the Corporations " for a law

positive for government according to ancient and laudable

customs, etc," and is subscribed " The Mayor and Council, with

four of every occupation of the said City, and in the name of the

whole citizens and inhabitants, hath subscribed with their own
proper hands, as also annexed thereto their common seal." It is

signed by twelve Councillors (including the Mayor and two Bailiffs)

and four of each of the eight trades, occupations, or Guilds which

existed in the City. The book has wide margins, on which are

explanatory marginal notes, and also additions to the context^

written so as to be made part of the original manuscri})t. The

additions are all in very ancient handwriting. We copy the 19th

rule :

—

19

Mayr alone That the Mayr of hymself

shaU make noe shall not hereafter make any ovt men

freemen of out fremen without the advice of

vun the moste parte of the Coun- and foure

of everie occupacon sale which is agreeable to the

auncient custom and consti-

tione of the Citie.

The words in italic are, as stated above, in a different hand-writing

and ink from the rest of the book, and the qualifying words, '* and
foure of everie occupacon," are added similarly to many of the

rules in the book.

From this it would appear that the Guilds had somehow or

other encroached on the liberties of the city, and forced the Cor-

porate body to assent to their encroachments ; for instance, in the

Chamberlain's Book of the Corporation, circa 1569, is an entry

that John Blennerhasset, who had been a Freeman and Councillor,

and di.sfranchised for having withdrawn himself from the city, being

again come to reside there, "by the Mayor and Council, with the

full consent and agreement of the occupations, is admitted freeman

and Councillor again."

Various other entries are to be found in the Corporation Records,

which prove that the Guilds had got and exercised great inter-

ference in the Corporation affairs, even to the holding keys of the
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Corporation chest. In March 1687-8 we find the Mayor, Aldermen,

and Council admitting and swearing-in Freemen without any mention

of the Guilds, nor did their new Charters prescribe how Freemen

were to be elected. From this time there seems to have been great

disputes between the Corporation and the Guilds, terminating in

litigation. We take the following orders from Luders, who gives

them as they were given in evidence before the Committee of the

Commons :

—

'• Nov. 14, 1689. Order reciting that in IMarch 1687-8, and May and

July 1688, a gi'eat many Freemen had been iinduly elected by the then new
modelled Corporation, not having the least right to the freedom, being strangers

or foreigners, which tended to the ruin of the Corporation, they are thereby

ordered to be disfranchised of their pretended right."

Within a few years after this date four or five honorary Freemen

were made without the concurrence or assistance of the Guilds,

namely. Captain Bubb, Sir Christopher Musgrave, Dr, Law, Leonard

Gay, and the Earl of Carlisle, who was made an Alderman before he

was made free. At the disputed election of 1711 the question was

avoided ; six honoraiy Freemen voted, but as they were not enough

to turn the poll either way no attempt was made to question their

right beyond the taking an objection, which was not argued. The

Guilds, however, appear to have been alarmed at this, and probably

at their instance the Corporation passed the following order ;

—

"Sept. 21, 1713. Order of Common Council. That none be made free

who have not duly served their times to some who had right to take

apprentices, or have right to claim their freedom by birth ; and this, be it

observed, is not to be infringed on any pretence."

This produced no final settlement of the question. In 1720 the

opinion of the Recorder was taken upon it, and in the following

year an order was made for repealing the one of September 1718,

" as it had been found by experience to be doubtful and uncertain."

Henry Viscount Lowther, his brother. Colonel Charles Howard,

William Harrison, Captain de Roos (who assumed the name of

Stanwix), Thomas Dobinson, H. Senhouse, Daniel Wilson, and

Montagu Farrar were all made ex. gratia or honorary Freemen

between the rescinding of the order of 1713 and 1750. Many, but

not all, of these gentlemen became brothers of some or other of the

Guilds after they had been made Freemen. These creations, and
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also the management of the Coi-poration property, appear to have

stirred up the Guilds to further action, and in the year 1750 the

Corporation, upon " the application of the Freemen of this city,

setting forth that several ex. gratia or honorary Freemen have of

late been made within this city, which they apprehend is an

encroachment upon their liberties and very prejudicial to their just

rights, as also that the city's revenues have of late years been

greatly misapplied and lessened," bound themselves by deed to make
no more ex. gratia Freemen, and to have their accounts audited and

submitted to the Guilds.

This order was probably made under the threat or pressure of

litigation ; for in the books of the Merchants' Guild is an order,

under date of February, 1750-1, for the payment of the expenses

of securing the right of freedom of the city, and to prevent making

ex. gratia Freemen. The lessening of the city revenue probably

refers to the defalcations we shall mention presently, and to a trial

at York about the Corporation's right to demand mulcture, and to

compel the inhabitants to have malt ground at the city mills. This

trial the Corporation lost, and with it much of their revenue ; as they

had neglected to keep a stallion horse, a boar, and a bull, they could

not substantiate their right to the mulcture and the compulsory

use of the city mills. Litigation soon arose again between the

Freemen and the Corporation about the management of Kingmoor.

Alderman Christopher Hodgson took the part of the Freemen, and

was disfranchised in order to give evidence against the Corporation.

This suit ended in March, 1757-8, in a compromise, under which

the Corporation paid the costs of the suit, restored Hodgson to his

civic dignity, and gave a similar bond to the one they had given

in 1750. In 1759, the order carrying out this compromise was

repealed by an order reciting " that it had been found inconvenient

by excluding from the Corporation persons of worth, probity, and

distinction, who might be useful to it." The repealing order went

on to direct that "from thence the Common Council should have

authority to make Freemen as they had immemorially enjoyed it,

and of right ought." Sir James Lowther, the fii'st Earl, and

P. Sowerby, a butcher, were immediately admitted Freemen, and

five days later an order similar to those of 1750-1758 was enacted,

and a new bond sealed to secure its observation in a penalty of
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dPl,000. The admission of Sir James into the Corporation was

the commencement of a new order of things. He took up the

side of the Freemen in the long quarrel between them and the

Corporation, compelled an investigation into the Corporation ac-

counts from 1738 downwards, and by means of a Committee of

investigation, which sat for some years, and of which Sir James

was a member, it was discovered that under the rule of the party

dominant in the Corporation during those years (the Whigs) the

Corporation property, its revenues, and its landed estates (Kiugmoor

to wit) had been most grievously mismanaged and squandered
;

we have given a few particulars in our last chapter. By 17G7

the Committee was able to report that affairs had been worked

round to great extent. Sir James's entry into the Corporation

thus appears to have been a victory for the party who had been

for some time struggling to compel an audit of the Corporation

accounts ; it was, too, a return to the old times of the Constitution,

by a deviation from which the Whig Corporation had assumed

an uncontrolled authority over the city property and funds, and

had recklessly and wickedly wasted them.

Between 1759 and 1784' no new ex. gratia Freemen were made,

but several of them, such as Sir James Lowther, Major Farrar,

and Humphrej^ Senhouse, voted at contested elections. During

this period the Freemen appear to have had litigation with the

Corporation on various points.

In 1784 the position of affairs was this : there had for upwards

of two hundred years been disputes between the Freemen who
were members of the eight city Guilds and the Corporation, not

alone as to the right to make ex. gratia Freemen, but on other

points ; and the Corporation was only restrained in its own view

from making such Freemen by an order of its own, and an old

bond dated five and twent}^ years back. No doubt this interference

of the Guilds was, as we have said, an encroachment on the original

rights of the inhabitants of Carlisle ; but so also was the confining

the franchise to Freemen, and the allowincf them to be non-iesident.

Such being, in 1784, the domestic or civic situation in Carlisle,

the political situation was as follows :—Sir James Lowther had, in

1768, gone in for a contest for Cumberland which had in its result

given him the power of nominating one member for the county
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and of seating his nominee without a contest. In Westmorland he

fought, in iTT-i, a contest which gave one seat to him and one to an

independent candidate, Sir Michael Le Fleming; but Sir Michael had

since subsided into a political doer of Sir James's will. At Cocker-

mouth, Sir James could nominate whom he pleased for either seat
;

while at Appleby, the long political rivalry between the Lowthers

and Tuftons had some years ago ended in a compromise, under

which the Baronet could have seated his gardener for that borough.

For Haslemere, in Sussex, he had acquired by purchase, from a

London attorney, the right of nominating two members of the

Imperial Parliament. Wigan, Durham, and Lancaster he had

invaded, and not unsuccessfully ; while at Carlisle, in 1774, 1780,

and 1784, he had managed to seat one of his followers ; but he was

determined to carry both seats at any hazard. In those days, when
great noblemen did almost what they pleased with boroughs under

their rule, and cared little what means they employed provided they

could only conquer new boroughs or retain old ones, he had not

far to go for hints of how to proceed. Major Gowland, the member
for Cockermouth, could tell him how, by connivance of the Mayor

of Durham, the ancient Freemen of that city had been swamped by

a herd of newly-created votei'S ; and he knew, doubtless, how the

Duke of Bedford and Mr. Whitbread had at various times filled the

constituenc}' of Bedford with a herd of their own tenants and

nominees ; how the Duke of Devonshire controlled the represen-

tation of Derby by the creation of countless honorary or faggot

Freemen ; and how the same Duke, at every election for Knares-

borouo-h, sent swarms of his tenants from Bolton to vote for

candidates who did not trouble to present themselves for election,

but hired some local pauper to be chaired as their proxy. Oldfield's

History of Boroughs was not then written ; but Sir James would

know of plenty of examples for the course he adopted. Carlisle,

owing to the causes we have related, presented an unusually favour-

able opportunity for the introduction of such tactics. Sir James

laid hold of the quarrels between the Freemen and the Corporation,

out of which body he had gradually worked the Howard partisans,

replacing them, as opportunity arose, by his own. He determined

to be ready for the general election of 1784. Unlucky for him, the

Mayor (Captain Gill), though a Yellow, refused to help Sir James,
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and his plan fell through for that time, one of each party being

returned ; the Honourable Edward Norton, Recorder of Carlisle,

being tlie Tory or Yellow member, and the Earl of Surrey (Duke of

Norfolk) the Whig or Blue one. Captain Gill was succeeded in his

office by Mr. Jeremiah Wherlings, known in the political squibs

of the day as " Red-Nosed Jerry." He partook of none of his

predecessor's scruples. On the lltli and 28th of October, 1784,

the Corporation unanimously—for the few dissentients stayed

away—repealed the orders and bye-laws of 1759, they repealed

also all orders and bye-laws requiring admission to a Guild

prior to admission to the Freedom, and all orders and bye-laws

made to take away or limit the power of the Common Council to

make Freemen. On the 29th of October the Corporation made Mr.

Norton and several other persons Freemen, and on the 80th they

made no less than one thousand one hundred and ninety-five, the

names being taken from lists supplied by the agents of the Earl, for

he now had that title, one agent handing in a list of five hundred of

his Lordship's colliers. Between 1688 and September 1784, one

thousand five hundred and twenty persons had been admitted

Freemen of Carlisle ; between September, 1 784, and February,

1785, one thousand four hundred and forty-three were admitted to

that dignity, of whom eight hundred and thirty-one were sworn in,

coming up to take the oaths in droves, headed by the Lowther

agents. These new Freemen soon became famous under the name
of " Mushrooms," a name apparently even then of some antiquity

as applied to ex. gratia Freemen. The "mushrooms" not only had

no qualifications, on the ground of either birth or servitude—two

of the encroachments on the orio-inal franchise which we have

mentioned—but they had none on any other ground. Had the

Earl raised his "mushrooms" from among the inhabitants of

Carlisle, he might have defended his doings on the ground that

he was only going back to the ancient times of the Constitution and

abolishing unfounded restrictions which had grown up. Probably

this view never entered the Earl's head. He found a quarrel

existing that had existed for centuries, and he took advantage of

it, espoused the Corporation side against the Guilds and made that

body his tools for his own ends. To our ideas he seems to have

done something very dreadful, but in 1784, we fancy the defeated
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side alone held that opinion ; and if in Carlisle the Whigs at first

got the worst of it, at Derby, for instance, they had profited and

continued to profit by a similar swamping of the legitimate consti-

tuency. We fancy the then Blue member for Carlisle, who, as Duke
of Norfolk, used afterwards occasionally to sell or gamble away some

of the eleven seats of which he was patron, and who used openly to

defy the resolutions of the Lower House anent the interference of

Peers in elections by going in his coach and six to vote for every

place for which he had a vote, rather in his heart of hearts admired

the Earl's pluck and daring, envied him his opportunities, and

wished he had done the like, though from his position as a Blue

member for Carlisle he was bound to reprobate in the strongest

language the Earl and his " mushroom" men.

The dissentients from so strong a measure, incapable of offering

resistance to it in the Town Hall, published immediately a squib,

purporting to be signed by Morris Coulthard, M.D., but which

that gentleman probably did not see until it came out in print.

It is too long and too stupid to quote at full length
;
portions of

it are, however, not unworthy of remark. It is addressed to the

Mayor, Aldermen, and Capital Citizens of Carlisle, and taxes them

in strong language with having, by the introduction of so many
foreigners to civic rights, lowered their own consequence, and made

themselves despicable in the eyes of the person who had instigated

them thereto, and with having lessened the toll revenues of the

city. It continues thus :
—

" The confidential Trustees of our

Freedom have bartered it for Ingots of Gold. Oh ! Mayor, oh !

Aldermen, and ye Council, what must befal you?" and meanders

on in a similar strain over a column of folio, bountifully besprinkled

with adjectives and notes of admiration, while the entire compo-

sition reminds one of a page from Mr. Charles Reade's novels, so

liberally are large capitals, small capitals, and italics used to

emphasize the points.

Owing to an Act, known as the Durham Act, passed in con-

sequence of similar occurrences at that place, and enacting that,

with the exception of persons entitled to their freedom of right

by the custom of a borough, no person should vote who had not

possessed the franchise for twelve calendar months before the first

day of an election, the Earl could not, had opportunity offered.
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have immediately taken his army of "mushrooms" to the poll.

The twelve months were, however, but just over, when a vacancy

occurred in the representation of Carlisle by the death, in March,

178(i, of Mr. Norton. The Earl at once prepared to fight; he

caused his cousin, John Lowther, more generally known as Jacky

Louder or Punch, to retire fi'om the representation of Cockermouth,

and to offer liimseH' for Carlisle in Norton's place. On the other

hand the Earl of Surrey called a meeting of Freemen in Beck's

long room on the first of April, 178G, over which Mr. George

Blamire, junior, presided. In addition to formal resolutions of

thanks to the chairman and to the Earl of Surrey for his support,

this meeting resolved

—

" That the attempt to obtrude upwards of fourteen hundred strangers as

Freemen of this City in the Mayoralty of Mr, Jeremiah Wherhngs was a

daring and outrageous violation of the rights of the legal Freemen."—Carried

with one dissentient.

'• That it is the opinion of this meeting that John Christian, Esquire, be

requested to offer himself a Candidate to Represent this City by the election of

the legal Freemen."—Carried unanimously.
" That it is the opinion of this meeting that the appearance of a great

majority of legal voters on the day of election is highly essential, least the

Mayor by admitting such strangers upon the Poll should make it necessary

to Petition the House of Commons to protect the legal Freemen in their

Eights."

This was followed by the following address from Mr. Christian to

the Freemen :

—

" Gentlemen,—Called upon by a numerous and respectable Body of legal

Freemen to offer myself a Candidate to Represent this City on the present

Vacancy, I solicit your Votes on the Day of Election.

" I beg leave to assure you I will exert every Effort in my power to render

effectual the support I hope to receive, and secure your Rights by resisting the

late daring attack on your Constitution by an attempt to obtrude Foui-teen

Hundred Strangers as Freemen of Carlisle."

Mr. Lowther issued no address, a circumstance which was much

commented on by the other side.

At the election, of which the polling lasted from the 11th of

April to the 16th of that month, Mr. Christian polled 422 of the old

Freemen, while Mr. Lowther polled only 107, but he polled in

addition 461 of the " mushrooms," and was returned by the Mayor,

the Reverend Richard Jackson (a relative of that staunch Yellow,
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Margery Jackson, the famous Carlisle Miser), who had indeed no

option about the matter, as he dared not refuse the vote of any

Freeman, however made, without subjecting himself to an action at

law. Had he refused the mushroom voters he would have been

liable to no less than 461 actions at the next assizes.

The day before the conclusion of the election, sixty-two persons

who were entitled to their freedom but had not taken it up, applied

to the Mayor to call a Council for their admission, which he did, but

a sufficient quorum for that purpose could not be got together.

These sixty-two tendered their votes for Christian, but not being

Freemen at all were refused by the Mayor.

The poll sheet of this election, as published by the Blue party, is

a curious document. It is headed in red letters :

—

" A LIST of the Honest and Tkite FOUR HUNDRED and TWENTY-
TWO FREEMEN of the City of Carlisle, who, ia the year 1786, supported

the Birthright and Franchise of themselves, their children, and Fellow

Citizens, by calling iqjon and Voting for JOHN CHRISTIAN of Workington
Hall, Esq. In Honour therefore of Those who so gloriously exerted them-
selves in the general cause oe English Liberty, their names are given to

the -PubHc."

The authors of this sheet do not appear to have had any idea

that the restriction of the franchise to Freemen, old or new, was an

encroachment on the liberty of the inhabitants of Carlisle, who, in

1786 had, as a body, no votes, though they ought to have had.

Then follows, in red letters, the names of the 422 who re-

corded their votes for Christian, and the 62 who were refused,

each with the name of his Guild. Next comes, in letters of funereal

black,

" A LIST of the FREEMEN who voted for John Lowther, Esq., Putting

themselves on a level with Fourteen hundred Strangers who were admitted
in the Mayoralty of Jereiniah Wherlings, without any Title by Birth or

Servitude ; of whom Four hundred and Sixty One (most of them from
a Neighbouring County and Customary Tenants of Lord Lonsdale) were
permitted to Poll by their Worshljjful Richard Jackson, Mayor, who returned

John Lowther, Esq., DULY elected,"

The list is printed in black ink, and after each name comes the

name of his Guild and any office held by him which might have

induced him to vote for the Earl's nominee, while others are
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marked as living at Lowther or Whitehaven. Some are marked

as officers, sergeants, and corporals in the Cumberland and West-

morland Militia ; many as Corporation officials, from Aldermen

down to Corj)oration scavengers, bellmen, and sword bearers, and

the Mayor's sergeants. Alderman Potts is marked as Grocer, Justice

of the Peace; and the Major of that name is labelled as son of the

Alderman, as arc two others. Relationship by birth or marriage to

Richard Jackson and Jerry Wherlings is carefully noted ; while

Common Councilman Robert Nanson figures as " Hatter to the

Cumberland Militia." The old Carlisle names of Hodgson, of

Sewell, of Blamire, of Blaylock, of Beck, of Boustead, of Dobinson,

of Donald, of Coulthard, of Gill, of Grayson, of Harrington, of

Railton, of Twentyman, and of Wilson, figure largely on the Blue

side, against a few Hodgson s and Sewells on the Yellow side.

Probably many old Yellow Freemen, disgusted by the invasion of

their rights by the Corporation, at my Lord's bidding, went for

the Blue candidate. Within a very few years back the Yellow

Freemen had mustered over three hundred voters, and defeated

the Blues.

Looking through the two lists of voters, one fact strikes us

forcibly : that many of the fittest inhabitants of Carlisle to enjoy

the franchise had it not ; they were kept out by the encroachments

which had been made on the original rights of the inhabitants of

Carlisle. The names of the Carlisle manufacturers and bankers of

the day are conspicuous by their absence ; neither Forsters, Lambs,

Carricks, Fergusons, Stoddards, or Loshs figure in the above lists.

The professional men of the day—George and Robert Mounsey,

Richard Lowthian, John Morton, John Keay, Philip Barnes, George

Hewitt, and John Strong, all then in practice as Attorneys, and
resident in Carlisle (this appears by a petition signed by them
against an annual Tax on Attorneys and Solicitors)—had no votes

for the city in which they lived. The Earl's bold creation of

"mushrooms" had the merit of giving a good shake to the system

which excluded such men from the franchise. It has required two
Reform Bills to restore the franchise to the old lines of the Consti-

tution as it existed under Saxon and early Norman Kings.

The Blues circulated a squib at this election, of which we give a

verse or two :

—
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THE MUSHROOM GARLAND.

Tune—" There loas a Jolly Beggar,^' dkc.

" Come all you men of Russendale,

With hands and hearts so stout,

Come on with me to Carlisle Town,
With breeches and without.

And a voting we will go, &c.

" For who so fit as you can be
To prop fair Freedom's cause,

Who never felt the base restraint

Of honesty or laws.

And a voting we will go, &c.

" Let not your hearts in such a job

The fears of hanging awe,

My Lord shall guard you with his mob,
And Boswell with his law.

And a voting we will go, &c.

* * * *

" Come drink about to this good toast.

Our friends at Mushroom Hall,

And red-nos'd Jerry, by my Lord,

The mother of us all.

And a voting we wiU go," &c.

Boswell (Johnson's Boswell) was, at the time of this election,

the Recorder of Carlisle, appointed, of course, in the Lowther

interest ; he was consulted frequently on points which arose during

the election. We take the following conundrum from the Cumber-
land Pacquet of the day :

—
" Why is Councillor Bozzi like a

lantern ?" " Because his wit is a farthing candle shining through a

thick horn of stupidity, and his impudence serves as the frame."

Mr. Christian lost no time in petitioning for the seat. The
petition was heard before a Committee of fifteen members of the

House, the trial lasting from the 24th to the 31st of May. Mr.

Jervoise Clerke Jervoise was Chairman of the Committee, while Fox
was Mr. Christian's nominee on it, and Alderman Townsend was

Mr. Lowther's. Ludeis does not report the proceedings before this

Committee, on the ground that his full report of the proceedings

before a later one rendered it unnecessary. The Committee found

merely the general issue, and seated Mr. Christian. They came to
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no decision about the right of the honorary Freemen to vote, but

left the point open, making it impossible for a future Mayor to

refuse, except at the risk of an action, any mushroom vote tendered

to him.

So soon as the decision of the Committee was known, Mr.

Christian's friends assembled at the Crown and Anchor Tavern

in the Strand, and escorted him to Westminster. The General

Advertiser writes :
—" He was attended by a great number of his

friends, some of which being staunch supporters of liberty, thought

it no trouble to come from Westmorland and Cumberland to see a

triumph which they were certain would be the result when an

investigation took place. The Earl of Surrey, Sir Henry Fletcher,

Bart., and some other respectable personages headed the procession.

As they passed thi'ough Westminster there appeared the greatest

joy on the countenance of every person who was apprised of the

cause. After Mr. Christian had passed the usual formalities of the

House, he, together with his friends, retired to the place they set

off from, and spent the day in conviviality." They toasted the

Committee of the House, and members of the Corporation of

Carlisle who had sided with Mr. Christian. Glasses were drained to

the sentiment—" May the spirit that actuated the Freemen of

Carlisle be diffused through the kingdom." Erskine, who had been

Counsel to the Petitioners, proposed the health of Mr. John Jackson,

brother of the Mayor of Carlisle, as " a gentleman who had with-

stood every species of corruption though not in afSuence, and

preferred the rights of his fellow-citizens to his own private

interests.^' Mr. Sheridan, who was also one of the Counsel employed,

was toasted as " a descendant of Congreve, who quitted the Muses

for the defence of the liberty of the subject." In short, everyone

connected with the affair had his health coupled with one of the

high-flown sentiments our forefathers loved so well to season their

cups with, and judged appropriate to the then occasion. Had any

one told this convivial party that they were just at the beginning of

the contest, and not at the end, the joy of all but the legal

gentlemen would have been considerably damped.

The fight was renewed in a very few months. In November of

the same yeai-, 1786, the Earl of Surrey became Duke of Norfolk,

so making another vacancy for Carlisle. Mr. Edward Knubley
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of Wigton Hall came forward in the Yellow interest, and his

address to the electors was at once parodied by one to the "mush-

rooms" from the Corporation mace-bearer, grounding his claims

on his father's service of forty-five years as the city scavenger
;

while another parody was issued from the Woolpack Iim, signed

Clow Davy. The Blue party were asked to reserve their votes,

but in a day or two an address was issued by a candidate whom
the new Duke of Norfolk supplied, Rowland Stephenson, a rich

banker in London, who had recently purchased estates in Cum-
berland and Westmorland. The contest waxed hot ; each side

retained a lawyer—Mr. Wybergh acting for the Blues and Mr.

Harrison for the Yellows, while Mr. Recorder Boswell supplied

law to the Mayor. Squibs flew about, some in prose and some in

verse. Some of these squibs contain now forgotten allusions to a

white wig belonging to the Deputy Alderman of Candlewick Ward,
in London ; others to a new suit of clothes which had been pro-

vided at the Corporation expense for the Mayor, Sir Joseph

Senhouse, to go to Court to receive the honour of knighthood.

In a long advertisement it is announced that this evening

"At the Corporation Long Room, Market, Carlisle,

"Sir JOSEPH,

" Knight of the Smiling Countenance,

" Will display his great Art of

" Dttplicitt.

" He, contrary to nature, surprises the spectators by swallowing

BOZZONIAN pills, each the full size of an HEN'S EGG, enough to

choak any other man."

The walls were placarded with " BOZZI and SIR JOZZI : a

Dialogue on the Art of Procrastination between a certain Worship-

ful Mayor and his learned Counsel," and "The Memoirs of

GALLOPING JEMMY, alias the Tyrant of the North, alias

the Earl of Toadstool." In other places were announced the

" Life, Adventures, and Death of the celebrated James, Earl of

Toadstool, commonly called Jimmy Gripeall," with, underneath, a

catalogue of the chapters into which the work was to be divided.

The Yellows did not go so violently into print ; they issued,

among others, one squib—"A modest proposal for chairing Mr.
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Stephenson in case he should lose his election," in which the order

of the procession was set out :
" Jacky Christian" preceded the

chair, and the Duke of Norfolk " in a Romish habit, with an

English surtout," following.

The polling lasted fifteen days. 405 of the old Freemen voted

for Stephenson, and 147 for Knuhley ; but as he polled also 407

"mushrooms," he was returned by the Mayor and duly "chaired."

The Blues proposed to chair Mr. Stephenson, but the Mayor pio-

hibited it ; and Boswcll delivered an opinion, to the effect that

"chairing an unsuccessful candidate" was illegal, and should be put

down.

Mr. Stephenson immediately petitioned the House, and a com-

mittee of fifteen members was chosen, Mr. Pelhaiu being the

nominee thereon of Mr. Stephenson, and Sir John Jervis of Mr.

Knubley. They deliberated from the 15th of February, 1787, to

the 2Gth, and then seated Mr. Stephenson, but made no decision as

to the right to vote, still leaving it to the Mayor, at his peril, to re-

ject the mushroom votes. The proceedings on this petition are fully

reported by Mr. Luders, in his Election Cases, Volume III. Mr.

Chambu and Mr. Wybergh appeared as Counsel for the petitioner
;

Mr. Erskine appeared for the old Freemen ; and Mr. Graham and

Mr. Dallas for Mr. Knubley. Both sides produced documentary

evidence, consisting mainly of the Corporation books, records, and

admissions of Freemen, mentioned in the earlier parts of this

chapter, and also cited witnesses to speak to the usage. Among
the petitioner's witnesses were Robert Young, John Hodgson, John

Mackarel, Isaac Stack, and George Blamii-e, all aged Freemen ; the

late Mayor, Richard Jackson ; and the Town Clerk, Thomas Pearson,

whose father had preceded him in that oflfice,—probably succeeding

Mr. Rooke, the Town Clerk, in 1711. These witnesses all stated

that the Mayor and Council could not make honorary Freemen

without the concurrence of the Guilds, and that brotherhood of a

Guild was a condition precedent to the freedom of the city ; adding,

that though such cases had occurred, yet they had always been

viewed as encroachments on the rights of the Guilds and protested

against, but that the question of the expense had hindered the

Guilds from taking legal proceedings. One of these witnesses said

he had heard that each Mayor had a I'ight to make one honorary
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Freeman. This appears doubtful, as it was never acted upon. The

other side called Mr. Robinson (Treasury Jack), once M.P. for

Westmorland, who stated he had known the Corporation of Carlisle

for many years, and had never heard the right of the Corporation

to make honorary Freemen disputed, though he had known the

propriety of the exercise of this right questioned. A list was also

produced of one hundred and fifty honorary Freemen, who were

alleged never to have been members of any Guild ; but rebutting

evidence was produced to the contrary, which succeeded in many
cases and failed in others. The point, apparently, was not taken

by the petitioner, that several of those in whose case the rebutting

evidence failed, had been members for the city, and therefore very

fit and probable persons to have been admitted by usage or custom.

It was, however, noticed that the greatest stretch ever made of the

Corporation's powers had been the making of the Earl of Carlisle

an Alderman of the city the year before he was made a Freeman.

The points put by the petitioner's Counsel in his argument

were

—

1. That by the constitution of Carlisle, the Common Council,

who had conferred the freedom upon the " mushroom" voters, had

no authority to make Freemen, legally entitled to the privileges

of such.

2. That if they had such authority, they had exercised it

illegally in this instance, by not requiring in the persons so made

a previous qualification by admission to the brotherhood of one

of the eight Guilds.

3. That, without deciding either of the questions of right, the

Freemen so made ought not to be admitted to vote at the election,

because fraudulently and occasionally made.

The arguments contra were grounded on the evidence mentioned

and the interpolations in the Dormant Book, Counsel insisting that

the creation of honorary Freemen was only prevented by bye-laws,

which the Common Council could of itself repeal.

The Committee found, generally, that Stephenson was elected,

and seated him, thus settling nothing as to the right. This left the

right of voting still an open question ; and at the next general

election—that of 1790—the " mushroom" voters were again polled,

and, by their aid. Colonel Satterthwaite and Mr. Knubley were
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returned ; but the defeated candidates, Messrs. Christian (who liad

iKnv assumed the name of Curwen) and Bradyll, were, in March,

1701, seated on petition.

The arguments on this petition arc not reported, being much
the same as those just gone through. The Committee, however,

came to a decision on the right of voting, which they embodied

in the following Report made to the House in March, 1791, by

Mr. Phelps on behalf of the Committee :

—

" That it appeared to the said select Committee that the merits of the

petition did, in part, depend upon the right of election ; and that thereupon

the said Committee required the Counsel for the several parties to deliver to

the Clerk of the said Committee statements in writing of the right of election

for which they respectively contended."

The Statement of the Petitioners :

—

"The Counsel for the Petitioners (Curwen and Bradyll) state the right of

election to be in the Freemen of the City of Carlisle, duly admitted and sworn

Freemen of the said city, and deriving their title to such freedom by being

sons of Freemen, or by service of seven years apprenticeship within the sd.

city, or by election of the INLayor and Common Council of the said city,

with the consent and approbation of certain persons called the Fours, other-

wise the Fours of the election of each of the eight Guilds or occupations

within the said city, as representatives of the whole commonalty of the

said city.

" They also state that no person is entitled to be admitted a Freeman of the

said city who has not been previously admitted a brother of one of the eight

Guilds or occupations of the said city."

The Statement of the Sitting Members :

—

" The Counsel for the Sitting Members (Satterthwaite and Knuljley) state

the right of election to be in the Freemen of the City of Carlisle, who acquire

a title to such freedom by being sons of Freemen, or by serving an apprentice-

ship during seven years to a Freemen, or by election of the Mayor, Aldermen,

BaidifFs, and capital Citizens of the said city.

" They also state that it is not necessary, in order to become a Freeman of

the said city, to have been previously admitted a brother of one of the eight

Guilds or occupations within the said city."

Determination of the Select Committee :

—

" The right of election for the Citi/ of Carlisle, in the County of Cumber-
land, is in the Freemen of the said city, didy admitted and sworn Freemen of
the said city, having been jJ^'^vioiisly admitted brethren of one of the eight

Guilds or occupations of the said city, and deriving their title to such freedom
by being sons of Freemen, or by service of seven years apprenticeship to a
Freerruin resident during such apprenticeship within the said city, and in

no others."
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By the forms of the House, a decision upon a question of right

of election admitted of an appeal, which the Yellow party availed

themselves of, but unsuccessfully, for another Select Committee, in

March 1795, confii-med the resolution of 1791.

So far as this decision negatived the right of the honorary

Freemen to vote, it was good constitutional law ; but in requiring,

as a condition 'precedent, admission to a Guild, it clashed with the

decision arrived at by proceedings at Common Law, for the question

was also tried there. Robert Bennett, who was born the son of a

Freeman, but had not been admitted into a Guild, obtained a

mandamus to the Corporation to admit him to the freedom. As
it was suspected this had been done with the connivance of the

Common Council, the other party applied to the Coui't for the

purpose of being made parties in the cause, to prevent a collusive

judgment upon the writ, and they were allowed to defend the

prosecution on behalf of the Guilds. The return of the raandamus
raised the question of the necessity of previous admission to a

Guild, and the cause was tried by a special jury, before Lord

Kenyon, in 1 789, when a verdict was given for Bennett. " Thus,"

says Sergeant Merewether, " was the connexion of the Guilds with

the munici])al constitution of the place properly annulled." This

decision was undoubtedly better law than that of the Committee on

the point, who were evidently encumbered by taking as their basis

the third and now exploded thesis as to the original right of voting

mentioned early in this chapter, and to that basis they tacked the

Guild encroachments.

Merewether speaks of their decision as " another striking speci-

men of the complexity in which these questions may be involved by
the doctrine of Corporations, and containing only two circumstances

which refer to the original nature of burgess-ship, viz., their being of

free condition and being admitted and sworn."

Other legal proceedings confirmed the decision of the Committee,

so far as it negatived the right of the honorary Freemen to vote.

The Blues filed writs of quo warranto against three of the

" mushrooms," selecting two large cattle dealers, to whom freedom

from the city tolls would be of great pecuniary value, and a

gentleman named Wheatley, who liad been made an Alderman. The

pleadings brought to question the right of the Common Council to
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make Freemen, and the causes were set down for trial at the summer
assizes of 1790, but before the hearings came on the defendants

withdrew their pleas, and judgments of ouster were signed, under

which Wheatley lost his Alderman's gown, and all three any rights

they fancied they had to the privileges of Freemen.

Thus ends the history of the " mushroom elections" and the

" mushroom Freemen" of Carlisle. Outrageous as the Earl of

Lonsdale's doings appear to us now, yet ninety years ago they

were by no means unexampled ; and we have mentioned one or

two instances of like doings, some of which failed and others suc-

ceeded. Mr. Oldfield, in his History of Boroughs, expresses his

astonishment that what was declared illegal at Carlisle was deter-

mined to be the reverse at Bedford and Derby.

It should not be forgotten that in carrying out a manoeuvre

which drew attention to and shook severely the encroachments of

the Guilds on the rights of the general body of the inhabitants of

Carlisle, many of the best of whom had, as we have mentioned,

no voice in the choice of representatives for that city, the Earl

was helping a movement which resulted in the first Reform Bill

and the Municipal Corporation Reform Bill ; while the Blue party,

in opposing him, were upholding an unconstitutional monopoly

engendered by long encroachments made by the eight Guilds or

occupations of Carlisle on the rights of their fellow citizens.

The first two " mushroom elections" were fertile in the pro-

duction of squibs, some of which we have quoted, and to others

alluded. These squibs were collected at the time, and published

in two pamphlets, called " Boletarium, or a Collection of Papers,

Squibs, and Songs, written on the Memorable Mushroom Contest

at Carlisle, April, 1786," and " Supplement to Boletarium," con-

taining the same for the contest in December. Boletarium has a

picture, which we reproduce as the frontispiece to this volume. The

Earl of Lonsdale, or Toadstool as he is called in the caricature,

bestrides the river Eden, and is employed in hewing down the

tree of liberty with a " poll axe," the piles across the river, the

sunken vessel (denoting the destruction of the navigation), and

the salmon in his Lordship's pocket, are all allusions to his great

fishery suits and his salmon weirs, while in one corner of the

picture Carlisle is represented with a crop of one thousand four
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hundred mushrooms growing around it. On the other side appears

" Jacky Louder" (Mr. John Lowther), dressed as Punch, and

marching off to Westminster by the new road through Corruption

Lane, his first step being to trample on the charters of Carlisle
;

the signboard which used to point out the old road to Westminster

over Freedom Common is broken down and rotting on the ground.

Jacky Louder earned his name of Punch as being considered

chief of the Earl's puppets. One squib advertised the appearance

at the Town Hall of the Earl of Toadstool's collections of puppets.

A picture of Jacky Louder, habited as Punch, and capering on a

toadstool, heads the bill, which announces the Devil to be played

by Mr. Satterthwaite, M.P. ; Whittington, Lord Mayor of London,

by Major Lowther ; Whittington's cat, by the Mayor of Carlisle
;

King Solomon, by Mr, Justice Forster; and the Conjurer and the

Black King of Morocco, by the Clergymen. The words of the

performance are given in another squib, and consist of some
doggrel, of which the chorus is

—

" Horum skorum mushroomorum,
Toadum stoolum divo,

Tag rag Russendaly Colliers & Quorum,
Hie hoc horum come to Poll O !"



Chapter VIII.

1790-1820.

T the general election of 1790 only one contest took place

in the constituencies whose history we are writing, and

that was at Carhsle, under circumstances which we have

mentioned in our chapter on the " mushroom elections/' when
Satterthwaite and Knubley were returned by the use of the

" mushroom" voters, but unseated on petition, and succeeded by
Curwen and Bradyll, of whom Curwen was the old member. Mr,

Bradyll had come forward because Mr. John Bacon of the First

Fruits Office declined to do so, though requested by a meeting

of the Blue party. Sir Henry Fletcher was undisturbed in his

seat for Cumberland, and Mr. Senhouse moved from Cockermouth

to be his colleague. At Cockermouth, Mr. Garforth, who was man
of business to the Earl of Lonsdale, and John Ansthruther, after-

wards Sir John, occupied the two seats there.

In the County of Westmorland the two old representatives, Sir

M. Le Fleming and James Lowther, were again returned. At
Appleby the Earl of Lonsdale nominated the Hon. R. B. Jenkinson,

afterwards the second Lord Liverpool ; and the Earl of Thanet

nominated Mr. Ford. As Jenkinson was also returned for Rye,

the Earl of Lonsdale had his seat at Appleby again to dispose of,

and he bestowed it on the Hon. William Grimston, who was, by

the way, remotely connected with the Tuftons. Mr. Ford only

held his seat for about six months ; he retired in May, 1791, and

was succeeded by the Hon. John Rawdon. The next general

election—that of 1796—was, locally, of a similar character : Carlisle

was the only contested place. One change only was made in the two

county constituencies : Mr. Senhouse was succeeded for Cumberland

by John Lowther. As for the boroughs, Mr. Garforth was a second

time returned for Cockermouth, and with him Mr. Edward Burrow,

who, dying in 1800, was succeeded by the Walter Spencer Stanhope,

who had, in 1774, as Walter Stanhope, been returned for Carlisle.

A Tufton occupied his family's seat at Appleby, but, dying in

1799, was succeeded by Robert Adair, who was known by the
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sobriquet of " The Opposition Ambassador." The other seat at

that place was occupied by John Courtenay, who was a Whig,

and so opposed to the Lowther politics ; but, as son-in-law of Lord

Bute, he was the Earl's brother-in-law, and to that owed his seat

;

however up to the very last moment it was expected that the

Earl would bring forward two candidates to run against Tufton

and Courtenay,

The contest at Carlisle was one of great severity. The candi-

dates were the old member, Mr. Curwen, and Sir F. F. Vane
(Blues), and Sir James Graham of Netherby and Mr. Knubley

(Yellows). The decision of the House of Commons in 1795 de-

claring the invalidity of the " mushroom votes" had eliminated

that element from the contest, and "beer" and "bribery" were

the forces appealed to by both sides alike. The poll was kept

open for the full legal period allowed, namely, seventeen days

—

from the 8th to the 24th June ; and, on its being closed, the

result was : J. C. Curwen, 399 ; Sir F. F. Vane, Bart., 390 ; Sir

James Graham, Bart., 388; E. Knubley, 277. Dr. Lonsdale, in

his Life of Curwen, says that Mr. Curwen polled on this occasion

432 votes. Our figures are taken from the lists of contested elec-

tions given in "The Parliaments of England." The two defeated

candidates carried the war, by alleging bribery and corruption,

into the House of Commons. They failed to unseat Messrs. Curwen
and Vane, but the Committee passed a resolution that the petition

was not "frivolous or vexatious"; and thus the two Blues retained

their seats, as it were, by " the skin of their teeth." Dr. Lonsdale

says that this election was long remembered as the " beeriest" and

most corrupt that had for long occurred in Carlisle. We have

already alluded to several at which severe treating was the order

of the day, in particular that of 1768, when =£^1,000 sometimes

went in one night's expenses. We have little clue to what was

spent in 1 796, but we shall not go far away in fixing tl:ie elections

of 1768, 1796, and 1820, as the most costly that ever occurred in

Carlisle, so far as mone}'- spent in that place is alone to be con-

sidered : the law expenses of the " mushroom" contests must of

course have been very great. To ascertain the exact sums thus

spent is alwa^^s difficult : the people who spend money in election

contests, as a rule, spend so much that they prefer to keep no
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reckoning, or, if they Jo, they say little about it. In 1796 the

poll at Carlisle was ke]it open for seventeen days. Taking the

standard of the election of ]7<)8, i'l 7,000 would go—and easily

too—in treating alone ; add to this treating, prior to the polling,

expenses of agents, conveyance of out-voters, etc., the writer (who

has some experience of elections, even in present days, and has

had ample materials through his hands to guide him in forming

an estimate of elections long ago) would not be surprised to learn

that dC30,000, or even much more, was spent in the Carlisle election

of 1 79G. On the one side there was the Earl of Lonsdale always

ready to open his purse in a political cause, while Mr. Curwen

had no lack of monied backers ; indeed, Mr. Oldfield alludes to

the Duke of Norfolk in terms which makes it probable that he

found the money almost to the end of the two Parliaments whose

elections we have just described. Mr. Pitt continued in power

;

while Fox and Sheridan, with a small band of adherents known
as " The Old Minority," sat on the Opposition benches. Of the

"Old Minority," Curwen became one of the Lieutenants, and was

generally, in the Parliament that sat from 1790 to 1796, accom-

panied into the lobby by Sir Henry Fletcher (Cumberland) and

John Kawdon (Appleby), and in the earlier years of its successor

by Sir Henry Fletcher, Sir F, F. Vane, John Courtenay, and John

Tufton, and on Tufton's death by Robert Adair ; but as the " Old

Minority" gradually dwindled down to " two hackney coachfuls,"

we find that at last none of the local members adhered to it.

Adair and Courtenay were the most constant in their support of

the " Old Minority." The rest of the local members during these

two Parliaments, except Wilson Bradyll, were supporters of Pitt.

During these two Parliaments few of the local members took

much part in debate. Ansthruther, Curwen, Courtenay, and Stanhope

were all that spoke, and of these Curwen was the most frequent

speaker. He spoke several times against a Bill introduced by the

Government under the name of " The Traitorous Correspondence

Bill," whose object was to give the Administration more power to

cai-ry on the war. He spoke strongly against a Bill for preventing

" Seditious Meetings," and he on several occasions opposed the

Suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act. In 179G he introduced a

Bill of his own for Repealing the Game Laws, but it never passed
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its second reading. From 1796 to 1802 Mr. Curwen spoke but

seldom. He had, however, made a reputation in debate by one of

his speeches in opposition to the Bill for Preventing Seditious

Meetings, when he moved to adjourn the consideration of the Bill

;

spite of his efforts, the motion was lost on a division by 269 to 70.

With another speech made by Mr. Curwen in 1795 is connected a

curious piece of local history. Mr. Curwen, speaking on the Habeas

Corpus Suspension Act, alluded to a petition from the Freemen of

Carlisle, which he had just presented to the House, in favour of

peace with France, and made some quotations from it. The petition

having been made thus famous, attention was called to it, and many
of the signatures were, on investigation, proved, much to Mr.

Curwen's confusion, to be forgeries. The way in which the petition

was got up was rather curious. Mr. J. Tiffen Senhouse of Calder

Abbey, John Jackson of Catgill, and John Beck of Whitehaven,

Freemen of Carlisle, and probably Blue wire-pullers, appear to haVe

first conceived the idea of a petition. They at once travelled to

CarKsle, and beat up Alderman George Harrington and Dr. Kobert

Harrington. These five forthwith signed a requisition calling on

the Freemen of Carlisle to meet at the Theatre at twelve o'clock on

Thursday the 8th of January. About thirty-six Freemen attended

at the meeting, and a petition in favour of peace with France was

adopted. It lay for signature at the house of Mr. Robert Norman,

and was duly presented to Parliament by Mr. Curwen : on it he

hung great part of a fine speech. It then turned out that seventy

or eighty of the signatures were forgeries. In many cases affidavits

were sworn to that efiect by Freemen whose names were at the foot

of the petition. The forged names were all names of Freemen who
had supported Mr. Curwen at the last election. This matter made

a great stir, and it was mentioned in the House. Mr. Curwen wrote

to Mr. Tiffin Senhouse for an explanation, but a satisfactory one

could not be arrived at, though much correspondence ensued in the

local papers, and one, if not more, pamphlets were written and

circulated on tlie occasion.

In 1801, after the measures for the Union with Ireland had been

passed, Mr. Pitt went out of office (thus commencing the great split

among the Tories) because he and the King took different views on

the Catholic question, and Mx\ Addington formed a Ministry. In
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1802 the Parliament was dissolved, and a fresh one summoned.

The Earl of Lonsdale died shortly before the dissolution, for which

he had made great preparations. A vast sum in gold was found in

his private receptacles, which was said to have been got together

and kept in readiness by him for the forthcoming elections ; which,

however, took place under the rule of a new Lord of Lowther and

"Whitehaven. Under these new auspices a compromise was arranged

between both sides, under which in 1802, and for some years to come,

no contest took place in either Cumberland, Carlisle, or Cocker-

mouth. A doctrine was then received by Whig politicians (Curwen

and Brouofham held it) which sounds strange to modern ideas, that

the Lowthers, from their possession of larger estates in the two

counties than any other families, were entitled to nominate a certain

proportion of the members, the only question being what proportion.

In 1802 the compromise allotted the Lowthers one seat for Cumber-

land and one for Carlisle. They owned, as completely as they did

Whitehaven Castle, the two for Cockermouth, that is, they enjoyed

four out of the six seats for the county. The late Mr. Henry

Howard of Corby, by way of ratifying the compromise, was selected

by the Blue party to propose the Yellow candidate for Cumberland,

John Lowther. In 1826 Mr. Henry Howard wrote a letter to Mr.

James Brougham, which was read on the hustings at Appleby.

From it we take the following extract :
—

" In the year 1802 I was selected from among those who had been active

in resisting that long course of misrule and perversion of onr best institutions

which, to an extent now scarcely credible, had prevailed for upwards of thirty

years in the County of Cumberland, and which had almost made us doubt

whether our Constitution was or was not a reality when it interfered with the

objects of men in power. I then, as I have said, thought I was selected to

mark to the county the close of that oppressive system, and the limited

ambition of the house of Lowther. As desired, I proposed Lord Lonsdale's

brother as the member for the County of Cumberland."

The compromise thus publicly ratified was called by the Carlisle

Journal of the day " The restoration of unity and goodwill between

the Howards and Lowthers," a sentiment which must be, in part at

least, understood of the Duke of Norfolk and the Greystoke and

Corby Howards ; for, in 1802, the Earl of Carlisle had long been a

supporter of the Tories, first of Lord North and afterwards of Mr.

Pitt, and so during the latter of those Tory Governments had been
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on the same side with the Lowthers. The new Lord Lonsdale

thus, out of the ten local members, nominated or controlled the

return of no less than seven, namely, John Lovvther for Cumberland,

Walter Spencer Stanhope for Carlisle, Robert Ward, and James

Crraham of Edmond Castle, for Cockermouth, Sir M. Le Fleming

and James Lowther for Westmorland, and John Courtenay for

Appleby. Courtenay was, as we have mentioned before, a Whig,

but he <xot his seat as son-in-law of Lord Bute. The Tuftons

nominated Philip Francis for Appleby. Sir Henry Fletcher, the

other member for Cumberland, had been originally the nominee of

the Portland family, and was now kept in his seat by the great

Whig landowners. Mr. Curwen was the nominee of the Duke of

Norfolk, who was then considered as the patron of one or both seats

at Carlisle, and is put down as such in Oldfield's History of the

Boroughs.

Toward the end of this Parliament a curious piece of State

jugglery was performed, to facilitate which Cockermouth changed its

members. Viscount Garlics, before his accession to that Scottish

peerage in 1805, was member for Stranraer : his elevation to a

peerage in the kingdom of Scotland disqualified him to represent a

Scottish, but not an English borough. He and Mr. James Graham
therefore changed seats, my Lord being returned for Cockermouth,

and Mr. Graham for Stranraer. Sir Michael Le Fleming died

suddenly during this Parliament, and was succeeded in his seat by
Sir John Pennington, who had become Lord Muncaster, in the

peerage of Ireland.

During the Parliament elected in 1802, the Lowther interest was

employed in support of Mr. Pitt; and when that statesman, in 1801?,

united with the Foxites and the Grenvilles in a successful attack

on the Addington Administration (which resigned on- finding its

majority dwindling from seventy to thirty-seven), the two Lowthers,

Stanhope, Ward, and Graham went into the same lobbies with

Courtenay and Francis. The lists of the minorities only on the

four divisions which occasioned the resignation of the Addington

Administration are given, and from them we have taken the above

names. Sir Henry Fletcher, Sir M. Le Fleming, and Mr. Curwen,

all of whom one would have expected to support a combination

of Pitt and Fox, did not do so. Sir Henry Fletcher was, we fancy,
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absent on account of health and age. Sir M. Le Fleming may have

supported Addington, but Curwen, we should think, would not

vote against Fox ; his name, however, daring this Parliament and its

predecessor, does not appear very frequently in the Whig ranks in

division lists. The reason of his thus standing aloof from Parlia-

mentary warfare is now hard to discover. The split of the Whig
party, in 1704-, when the Duke of Portland went over to Pitt,

coincides with the date of Mr. Curwen becoming for some j'^ears

less frequent in debate than he had been wont.

Addington was succeeded in office by Pitt, who could not get

the Foxites and Grenvilles to join him, and was forced, within a few

months after his return to office, to admit Addington to a seat in his

Cabinet, with a peerage, as Lord Sidraouth. This weak Adminis-

tration suffered, in 1805, a defeat by a majority of one, made by the

Speaker's casting vote, on the motion for an impeachment of Lord

Melville, for misappropriation of public money, as Treasurer of the

Navy. Curwen, Francis, and Courtenay were the local members

that voted in the majority for impeachment : Stanhope the only

one against it. The Lowthers appeared to have refrained from

voting, and to have kept away most of their nominees. This shook

Mr. Pitt's administration severely. He died in 1 806, without having

been able to find any means of strengthening it, and it immediately

collapsed. It was succeeded by a partly Whig Government, under

Lord Grenville, and under whose auspices the Parliament was, in

October, 1806, dissolved.

At the general election of 1806, three changes only took place

in the local constituencies, and in only one was there a contest

threatened, but that ended without a poll being taken. At Cocker-

mouth James Graham resumed his old seat, and his colleague was

John Lowther, who resigned on being also returned for his old

seat for Cumberland. He was succeeded at Cockermouth by Lord

Bining, afterwards Lord Haddington. The third change took place

for Cumberland, which was threatened with a contest. Both the

old members, Sir Henry Fletcher and John Lowther, sought re-

election ; but that John Lowther should be safe of a seat, his

family had, as we have told, put him in for Cockermouth. The

Opposition, however, was not directed against him. A split had

arisen in the Blue party. It was now nearly forty years since Sir
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Henry Fletcher had been selected as the Blue champion ; he was

old, and had not, in consequence, been of late years very regular in

his attendance at Westminster ; and though the leaders of the Blue

party supported him, the great body preferred the Viscount Morpeth,

who, as member for the borough from which he took his title, had

gone fully with Fox and the Whigs, though his father, the Earl, was

Tory. On the hustings Mr. Curwen proposed Sir Heniy Fletcher,

and pleaded in vain his long services and his old battles. The

Viscount was proposed, and he and the Yellow candidate obtained

the show of hands. A poll was demanded for Sir Henry, but, taken

thus by surprise, he found the struggle hopeless, and retired from it

a monument of the ingratitude of political parties.

The Grenville Ministry came to an end after a reign of only

fourteen months, because they refused to give the King certain

pledges which he required, restraining them from opening the

Catholic question. A new Ministry was formed by the Duke of

Portland, formerly a W^hig leader and head of the Whig seceders,

who, with Burke, had joined Pitt after the French Revolution.

Lord Eldon was Chancellor. Motions were made in the House

of Commons regretting the change of Ministry, but were not

carried. Lord Morpeth, Curwen, Francis, and Courtenay were

the local members who supported these motions.

The new Ministry appealed to the country at once, and a general

election took place in 1807. There were no contests in the local

constituencies, though John Lowther, to guard against surprise, was

returned for both Cumberland and Cockermouth. The seat at the

latter place, when vacated by John Lowther, was filled by Sir John

Osborn, a Tory baronet, who had lost his seat for Oxfordshire ; but

this was merely a temporary arrangement, for Osborn resigned in

1 808 to make way for the head of a new generation of Lowthers

—

the present Earl, who had just attained his majority, and who, in

addition to a seat in the House, speedily obtained office as a Lord of

the Admiralty, in the Administration of Mr. Perceval, which suc-

ceeded the Portland one. Francis and Courtenay, at this general

election, both disappeared from Appleby and were succeeded by Mr.

Cuthbert, a gentleman returned from the East Indies and a novice

to Parliamentary life, and by Viscount Howick. As Viscount

Howick was also returned for some place elsewhere, Mr. Nicholas
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Ridley Colbourne, a Northumberland man, shortly obtained the

Thauet seat for Appleby.

When Parliament met, a motion was made censuring the

Ministry for dissolving Parliament. The Ministry obtained a

Tnajority of one hundred and ninety-five ; among the minority

were Lord Morpeth, Curwen, Cuthbert, and Lord Howick.

Throuirhout this Parliament we find that the Portland Adminis-

tration, and the Perceval one which succeeded it, were supported

by the Lowthers, by Stanhope, by Sir James Graham, by Lord

Muncaster, and by Sir John Osborn, until he was replaced by

Viscount Lowther, a total of six votes. On the other side, Lord

Morpeth, Curwen, Colbourne, and Cuthbert were ranged ; but Mr.

Curwen's name does not appear so frequently in the division lists as

those of the other three. Mr. Cuthbert's opposition to the Lowther's

we do not understand, or rather we do not understand why they

should have helped him to a seat at Appleby. In the proceedings

against the Duke of York, for alleged corruption in his office,

Curwen, Cuthbert, and Colbourne, but not Lord Morpeth, voted,

and Curwen spoke strongly against that Prince. During this Par-

liament Mr. Curwen must have been at the zenith of his senatorial

fame. As a private member, he carried a Reform Bill of his own.

Its object was to effect a reform of the House by putting a stop to

the sale of Parliamentary seats. Curiously, Mr. Curwen's biographer,

Dr. Lonsdale, whose accuracy cannot be relied upon, gives an

account of Mr. Curwen's speeches on this Bill, and winds up his

account by saying " the Bill received no favour in a House, the

majority of whose members were a living protest against an honest

election franchise." Hence, one would conclude that Dr. Lonsdale

means to say the Bill did not pass : in point of fact it did

pass. There were three divisions on its last stages in the Com-

mons ; one on the third reading, one on the motion that it pass,

and a third on the question of the preamble. It passed all

three, though in two cases by very small majorities. It passed

the Lords with ease. Indeed, for them to meddle with a Bill

touching the rights of election to the Lower House would have been

hazardous. It now stands in the Statute Books as 49th Geo. Ill,

c. 118. The chief opponents of the Bill were Sir Francis Burdett

and the Right Honourable William Wyndham. Dr. Lonsdale
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appears hardly to have appreciated the important bearing on local

elections which Mr, Curwen's speeches on this occasion had. His

motives for Reform were such as Liberals of the present day would

shudder at. The present Radical school would certainly consider Mr.

Curwen as a very high Whig, if not an out-and-out Tory, Mr.

Curwen's motive for Reform, as stated by himself, was to introduce

more country gentlemen, more landed proprietors, into the House,

He considered that Pitt, by largely creating peers, had drained the

Lower House of many landed proprietors, while the mercantile

community had purchased seats and rushed in. This rush he wished

to prevent by making seats unsaleable, and so he hoped to secure

them to the landed proprietors. He also made, in the course of the

debates on his Bill, a direct attack upon the mercantile community.

We shall find the Forsters, the Dixons, the Fergusons, the chief

manufacturing interests in Carlisle, henceforth arrayed among the

political opponents of Mr. Curwen. Mr, Curwen, though the

representative of a borough where manufactories were rapidly

increasing, had the agricultural interests rather than the manu-

facturing ones nearest his heart, and he was charged with sacri-

ficing, and no doubt he did sacrifice, the manufacturing interest

to the agricultural one. He spoke constantly in the House on all

measures referring to agriculture, and farmers rather than weavers

were his Parliamentary clients. From various speeches of his, we
should fancy he was contented with the local members being nomi-

nated as we have described they were in 1802. His only doubt

was one of degree, that is, how many the Lowthers should, in

virtue of their large acres, return. Both Curwen and Brougham

considered the Lowthers should return one for each of the Counties

of Cumberland and Westmorland ; and Mr. Curwen was quite

satisfied with a state of things which for Cumberland, and in its

boroughs, allowed the Lowthers to return four out of six mem-
bers. His idea of Reform was to put a stop to the purchase of seats

for boroughs, almost then the only mode by which interests, other

than the landed interest, obtained Parliamentary representation.

The Parliament we are now writing of was dissolved in 1812,

shortly after the murder of Mr. Perceval had caused his Adminis-

tration to be replaced by that of Lord Liverpool.

No local contests ensued, or rather were carried so far as the
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arbitrament of a poll, but changes took place in the members for

every constituency except Cumberland, where John Lowther and

Lord Morpeth were undisturbed. John Lowther was also returned

for Cockcrmouth with Viscount Lowther, but was succeeded there,

firet, by A. J. Foster (afterwards a distinguished diplomatist), and,

secondly, by Thomas Wallace, who became Lord Wallace. At

Carlisle a complete change took place. We have referred to some

points on which Mr. Curwen differed from the manufacturing in-

terest : he had also offended many of his constituents by the

course he had taken in opposing a Bill for sending Scotch and

Irish paupers, with whom Cumberland and Carlisle were infested,

back to their native countries. The malcontents and the manu-

facturers selected for their candidate a gentleman from Bombay,

having local connections, Mr. Henry Fawcett. In his address he

professed not to be " a party man," and his backers called them-

selves "The Independent Party"; he was run as a protest against

the sway of the landed interest. Blue or Yellow, which had ruled

on either side, and was supported by the leading manufacturers of

Carlisle. At the sound of war Mr. Stanhope retired ; his Parlia-

mentary career had lasted from 1774 to 1812, and he felt too old

to fi^ht again. A Yellow candidate was found in Sir James

Graham of Edmond Castle, long member for Cockermouth. Mr.

Curwen adhered to the Blue, and Mr. Fawcett hoisted Purple and

Orange. A few days canvassing showed Mr. Curwen that he had

but little chance, and he withdrew, leaving Graham and Fawcett

to walk over the course. The Blue party were highly incensed

at Mr. Curwen's conduct. Spite of repeated representations made
by Mr. Howard of Corby and others, Curwen withdrew from the

candidature so suddenly as to give that party no time to find

another candidate. To use the words of Mr. Howard uttered on

the hustings in 1818, Mr. Curwen "completely upset the party,

and was not therefore then entitled to either preference or support

by them."

In the representation of Westmorland a change took place.

Colonel James Lowther, who had represented that county for

thirty-five years, moved to Appleby, to make room for a relation,

who, as Colonel H. C. Lowther, represented that county for fifty-

five years ; so that two Lowthers have, without intermission, held
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one of the seats for Westmorland for ninety years, and the period

is likely to be somewhat lengthened by William Lowther, the

immediate successor of Colonel H. C. Lowther, in the representation

of that county. Lord Muncaster occupied the other seat for

Westmorland, and during this Parliament, by death, ceded it and

his title to his brother. The Thanets bestowed their seat at

Appleby upon John Courtenay, who had formerly held the Lowther

seat there ; but Courtenay resigned at once, and Mr. Tierney suc-

ceeded him.

To return to Carlisle. 1812 witnessed Mr. Curwen lose his seat

for that borough. 1816 witnessed him regain it, after a memorable

contest. Mr. Fawcett died in the early part of 1816. For the

vacancy thus occasioned the Blues and the Purple and Orange, or

Independent party, commenced a struggle. The Purple and Orange

candidate was Mr. Rowland Stephenson, a London banker, and

grandson of the gentleman who in 1786 had fought one of the

" mushroom" elections at Carlisle. Mr. Wilfred Wybergh of Brayton

Hall, who afterwards became Sir Wilfred Lawson, hurrried to

Carlisle to offer himself as the Blue candidate ; but he was not wanted.

The Blues met at the Grapes Inn at Carlisle, under the chairmanship

of Mr. Edward Rowland, and by resolutions pledged themselves to

support their old member, John Christian Curwen. Mr. Curwen
readily responded to the call, though the Howards of Corby and the

Cavendishes, mindful of his desertion of the Blue party in 1812,

declined to support him. He made a public entry into Carlisle, being

received by a great crowd of electors and others, who took the

horses from his carriage and drew him in in triumph Such, indeed,

was their excitement, that in hoisting him shoulder high, which they

insisted on doing, they tore his coat into rags. Mr. Stephenson also

appeared on the scene the same day that Mr. Curwen made his

triumphal entry. Both sides went into the fray with a zeal, and with

an eagerness which we can hardly conceive. So high did party

spirit run that the accident of a purple and orange rosette having

by chance found its way into a nursery at Carlisle, cost one of

the children playing there a fortune, in the gift of a Blue elector,

whose heir-expectant the child was. A perfect cloud of songs,

squibs, and epigi'ams fluttered about Carlisle, some witty, more

stupid, and not a few scurrilous and indecent. The electors of
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Carlisle were reminded in immortal verse of the contests of the

last century :

—

" "VNlien ]\Iuahroom Freemen first sprung up,

First freedom to deface
;

Who was the champion in that cause,

And cast them in disgi'ace?"

Another poem exalted Curwen's merits to the time of " Merrily

danc'd the Quaker's Wife"; while Stephenson's poet-laureate sung

his patron's praises to the tune of " Boyne Water," an effusion

which was replied to by

—

" Freemen ! have you heard to day
Wliat the folks in Carlisle say ?

Rowley-Powley is come down
All the way from London town :

O'er the hills from far away,

Rowley-Powley came they say.

" Kowley-Powley's come to see

If our member he can be

;

For since old Rowley-Powley's gone,

Who so fit as his grandson ?

O'er the hills and far away,

To St. Stephen's hes his way.

" Old Squire Rowley of Leaden Hall,

Whom we Rowley's grandsire call,

He was, good man, a little mum,
But they say young Rowley's dumb.

O'er the hills, etc."

" Rowley-Powley's at the bell,

Emblem just, each boy can tell

;

Hollow, mute, he cannot ring.

But just as Harry pulls the string.

But o'er the hills, etc."

By Harry, is meant Harry Pearson, who was the electioneering

agent of the Independent party : Mr. John Dixon being the chairman

of committee. The prose effusions issued by each side were similar

in character. The purple and orange ones tried to prejudice Mr.

Curwen's chance by assertions that on some occasion or other he had

said "herrings and taties were good enough" for the weavers ; and
" herrings and taties" became the cry against him. In the midst of

aU the excitement and hubbub, Mr. Stephenson withdrew from the
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contest and returned to London. He issued a brief farewell address,

but assigned no reason whatever for his disappearance. It is pro-

bable he found his chance not worth spending money over. The
Independent party, who had under a lucky combination of circum-

stances carried Fawcett, could not alone carry Stephenson while

the Lowther party held aloof, actuated by some pledge that Lord
Lonsdale had given—probably at the compromise in 1802—to allow

Mr. Curwen to retain undisturbed possession of one of the Carlisle

seats for life. The Independent party was bent on a fight. Mr.

Stephenson fled on the 28th of February. On the 29th of that

month Sir Philip Musgrave, then just 23, was announced as their

candidate—not indeed with his own consent, for he was a,wa,y in

Yorkshire, but with his mother's, which had been obtained by a

deputation consisting of Dean Milner, Canon Goodenough, and Mr.

Pearson, who went to Edenhall for the purpose. Not only did

Lady Musgrave consent, but she appeared in Carlisle herself, drove

about in her coach and four, and personally canvassed the voters.

The paper war was resumed with vigour. Sheets of epigrams flew

about, in which the Dean, Canon Goodenough, and Mr. Forster the

banker, Mr. Dixon, Mr. Stubbs, and many others, were described in

language more forcible than polite or poetical. Among other squibs,

the following dialogue between a young candidate and his mamma
was circulated :

—

" Son— ' I would be a Parliament Man, Mamma,
I would be a Parliament Man.

" Mamma— ' Phil, hold up your head,

My Lady then said,

And I will do all that I can.

" Son— * Will you write me a speech, my dearest Mamma,
"Will you write me a speech, quoth Phil ?

" Mamm/x— ' Love, put on your hat.

The Dean must do that,

But if the Dean won't I mil.

" Son— ' We came rather late, my dearest Mamma,
We came rather late, quoth PhU.

" Mamma— ' Alas ! it's too true,

I'm off, but leave you
To _paii Harry Pearson his hill.^

"
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In another squib, Sir Pliilip was represented as singing

—

" Vr\\o, when a Statesman I would be,

Solicited Carlisle for me,

That I the Parhameut might see ?

Mamma."

The best remembered of the squibs of 1816 is one called "The

Abbey Street Feast," issued by the Purple and Orange party after

the Sunday which occurred during the week that the poll was kept

open, at a time when Musgrave began greatly to improve his

position on the poll :
—

" Have you heard of the news, at a meeting of Blues

On Sunday, when all of them trembled !

The Miisgrave's Reserve made them lose all their neiTe,

But the boldest address'd th' assembled ;

—

"
' We must foi-m a Committee, and try to be witty,

And make a great bluster and vapour ;

We'll have Browx in a passion, and Crackey in fashion.

And Ctjst shall find j^^n, ink, and paper.

" ' At Dicky's we'll meet, in fam'd Abbey Street,

We once httle thought to get there ;

But his coat long so yellow, the good-hearted fellow

Has turned, and 'tis blue I declare.

" • The CocK-FiGHTiifG Priest shall swear at this feast.

That he will lay sixty to one

That the old cock will win, and the stag will give in,

Though his lieclde is good when all's done,

" * There's Christian shall mutter, and Dobby shall stutter.

And Calvert shall slang for us all

;

Major Yates shall be writer, and Wybergh inditer,

And we'll dij:) our pens deeply in gall.

" ' Billy Malster shall rave our credit to save.

And we'll circulate boldly a story

—

That we've voters in plenty (tlio' alas ! we^ve not twenty)

To keep up the poU in its glory.

''*But tve^ll say notlihiy about our mahing a rout,

And trimming the chair in a flurry ;

Of the dinner ive dressed, of the ivaiters lue press^l,

Or the hall ivepiit off in a hurry.'
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" This speech was approv'd, and the Chairman he mov'd

That something be printed with speed
;

For the poll miist he closed, if much longer opposed.

And MTJSGKA.VE would triumph indeed."

Those who are familiar with local history will easily recognize Mr.

Brown of Tallantire, Mr. Crackanthorpe, Mr. Dobinson, and Mr,

Richard Oust, who was connected with a stationer's business in

London, hence the allusion to " pen, ink, and paper/' and who was

said to have turned Blue in disgust at not being put on the Bench.

The cock-fighting priest was Parson Benson, and Billy Maltster was

Mr. Halton ; Major Yates and Mr. Wybergh were afterwards better

known as Major Aglionby and Sir Wilfred Lawson, while Mr.

Calvert of Keswick was then famous for his knowledge of the

vernacular. The seventh verse is in allusion to the festivities which

Mr. Curwen's supporters prepared on the flight of Mr. Stephenson,

when they hoped to win without a poll, but which Sir Philip

Musgrave's appearance on the scene postponed. So popular was

this that the Blues issued a parody, which will hardly, from its

coarseness, bear republication now. They, however, made a good

hit by finding in Shakespeare several not over complimentary

descriptions which they adapted to fit the leaders of their

opponents.

The polling commenced on March 1st and lasted to March 8th.

Sir Philip fought under the great disadvantage that the polling

commenced before he could begin his canvass. He was only thought

of as a candidate on the 29th of February, and did not arrive until

the second day's polling, by which time Mr. Curwen is said to have

secured 90 voters who had promised to vote for Stephenson. By the

fifth day's poll Mr. Curwen had a majority of 127, which was

reduced at the close to 86. During the polling, Sir Philip, in order

to secure in some part the Lowther interest, fought under the

tricolour banner of Orange, Purple, and Yellow, which led to Sir

Philip being likened by his opponents to an orange, which unripe

was green, then turned orange, and finally grew purple and yellow

as it rotted. Another poem proclaimed :

—

"Proud Lady M—sgr—ve laid an egg—
The world suppos'd it blue ;

Bu.t when the chicken broke its shell

It trimmed a yellow hue,"
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This is an allusion to the tact that Sir Philip's immediate ancestors

liad been Whigs. Ho, however, and the family ever since, have

adhered to the original and traditional politics of their Tory race.

Throughout the Parliament elected in 1812, the Administration

of Lord Liverpool was in power, and it was supported by the

Lowther interest in the two counties, and opposed by Viscount

Moi-pcth and Mr. Ticrncy, and also by Mr. Curwen on his return

to Parliament. The local members were divided in the same pro-

portion on the Catholic claims, except that Mr. Foster (Cockermouth)

left the Lowthers, and voted in support of the Catholics. Mr.

Fawcett supported them at first, but went into the lobby against

them on the question of giving them seats in Parliament. More of

the local members than usual spoke during this Parliament. Mr.

Fawcett addressed himself to Indian matters ; Sir James Graham

to the question of legislation in protection of children working in

factories ; Lord Morpeth headed an attack on the Speaker ; Mr.

Tierney became leader of the Opposition ; and Mr. Curwen, on

his return to the House, spoke oftener and longer than ever he

had done before : he drew the attention of the House to the

Game Laws, to Tithes, to the Poor Laws, and to the Scotch and

Irish paupers that infested his county; he opposed, in 1817, the

suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act and the "Six Acts" of 1819;

he opposed all grants of money to the royal family ; and he opposed,

tooth and nail, the purchase of the Elgin marbles and of some

valuable collections of books for the British Museum. In addition

to all this he also advocated Reform whenever that question was

brought before the House.

This Parliament was dissolved in 1818, when nearly expiring.

The long reign of aristocratic dominion and of local compromises

was now drawing fast to a close ; every local constituency was,

in 1818, menaced with or went through a contest, for the growing

agitation in favour of Reform was stirring up rebellion against

the great families who ruled over Cumberland and Westmorland.

Spite of this, the Lowthers were never stronger in the two counties.

The long Parliamentary career of Colonel James Lowther termi-

nated ; but still the local constituencies sent four of the name to

"Westminster, and with them went also, as local members, two of

their relations by marriage and their professional adviser.
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The menaced struggle in Cumberland, heralded by placards

requesting the electors to keep their votes for an independent

candidate, was averted by a refusal of Lord Morpeth to coalesce

with Mr. Curwen. Most of the aristocratic leaders of the Blue

party, bound by their compromise with the Lowthers, supported

Lord Morpeth for the county ; while the rank and file—headed by

Mr. Saul of Green Row, who appeared at the election at Cocker-

mouth at the head of three hundred freeholders from the Abbey
Holme, each mounted on his own horse—were most anxious to have

Mr. Curwen. Mr. Curwen, already returned for Carlisle, was pro-

posed, in his absence, for Cumberland, by Mr. Saul, who had hoped

to have found some one else willing to undertake the task. He
said

—

" The electors of this county have been without an open exercise of their

franchises for nearly half a century, so that very few men now ahve have ever

had an opportunity of voting to Parhament the men of their choice ; and,

however respectable, nay, however noble may be the powers that have laid our

rights on the shelf, I expect there is no person here hardy enough to contend

that their dormancy is either proper or constitutional."

Henry Brougham, the candidate for Westmorland, followed Mr.

Saul on the hustings, and in a speech—of which we copy an account

from the Carlisle Journal—deprecated the idea of Mr. Curwen's

going to the poll :

—

" He endeavoured to expose, in forcible language, the impropriety of a

contest at this time, as there was no previous organization among the friends

of independence ; spoke highly of their respectabihty ; but the expense would
be great and the issue at the same time uncertain. . . . He acknoiuledged

that the great possessio)is of the Earl of Lonsdale gave him a claim upon the

two northern counties to noininate one inember for each ; and he strongly

recommended him to withdraw one of his nominees for Westmorland, and to

permit the freeholders he then saw before him to return one member for

Cumberland, for which county, as well as for its capital, his ancestors had
formerly been representatives. He spoke with confidence of his great strength

in Westmorland, explained his principles," &c.

In fact. Brougham brought his eloquence to bear in behalf of

the Blue supporters of the compromise Mr. Saul desired to upset,

and made an election speech on his own account. The Rev. E.

Stanley also addressed the freeholders ; and as his sj)eech explains

fully the situation, we give an extract from the portion of it relating

to Lord Morpeth :

—
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" I must now, Mr. Sheriff, take the Hberty of addressing a few words to

my Lord Morpeth, and I speak in perfect sincerity when I tell him I admire

his public principles in the House of Commons ; but there is one topic to

which I must presently advert and request an answer. Of all the various

delusions by which a Slinistry imposes upon (he credulity of John Bull, is a

declaration made during every debate in the Commons that their majorities in

Parliament are in consequence of their majorities in every county, city, and
borough, Sec. Let us try this assertion by facts within our knowledge :

—

From Cumberland and Westmorland ten members are returned to Parliament

;

of this number nine are sent there at the nomination of three or four Peers,

and I am not so wilfully blind or so rash a partisan as to exonerate in a Blue
Peer what I think so censurable in a Yellow one. So, gentlemen, there is one

seat (may Mr. Brougham increase the number) where the public voice is con-

sulted ; and even on a late occasion, two years ago, this one seat, Mr. Curwen's
at Carlisle, was thought too great a portion of liberty to be dealed out to the

freeholders of Cumberland and Westmorland. And when we saw an over-

whelming influence on one side striving to extinguish this last spark of

freedom, did we see those who thrcAV themselves upon our support as Ihe

friends of independence take any one single step to resist so unconstitutional

an attack ? Did you, my Lord ? Did any of your illustrious relatives of the

Houses of Howard and Cavendish exercise that honourably-gained influence in

behalf of this almost then expiring remnant of freedom ? Eumour has dared
to affix the same lukewarmness to these great names in a neighbouring county

;

but, as Mr. Brougham shows signs of denial, I shall leave it to him to say

whether he is satisfied with such demonstrations of support. In the mean-
while, till this is most unquestionably contradicted, I shall not cease to declare

that such dereliction of principle is utterly unworthy the names of HoAvard
and Cavendish—names hitherto associated with the liberties and the privileges

of the people. This dereliction is more especially imworthy' the pupil and
eleve of Charles Fox. I shall only add on this subject, that most happy
should I be to see these assertions done away by Lord Morpeth joining

hand with Mr. Cunven to fight the battle of independence. With Lord
Morpeth, and under the very same banner, Mr. Curwen would be proud
to contest against the House of Lowther, but most unwilling to come
foi-ward where my Lord INIorpeth would be the sacrifice. I for one declare,

if this contest goes on, I shall be happy to render Lord Morpeth any
assistance in my power—to divide my vote for him and Mr. Cui-wen

;

and I had rather, if they are fairly united, see my Lord INIorpeth succeed

than even Mr. Curwen, because he is firmly seated in the hearts of the

citizens of Carlisle. I shall only add, that most happy shall I be if Lord
Morpeth can satisfactorily deny this family compact, this secret understand-

ing with the House of Lowther to trample upon our rights and liberties,

and to render us mere nonentities for all the purposes of election rights. I

have now% Mr. Sheriff', a more pleasing duty to perform, to bear testimony to

the upright, able, and independent character of John Christian Curwen ; to

him I am bound by the strong ties of gratitude, friendship, and coincidence

of public opinion. His services are so much known, and have been so dis-

tinctly recognized during Mr. Saufs speech, and your approval of that speech,

that if delicacy did not whisper me to leave this subject to a more disinterested
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person, I still should think it unnecessary to say more, than that combination

of aristocracy which has too long moulded public opinion in this country and
prosecuted every one who was not a member of their league, must this day
see that all their acts to detract from Mr. Curwen's merits have failed, and
recoiled back upon themselves I must say, the late members
are aliens, as well by birth as by settlement, they are not the objects of our

free choice, they are thrust upon us by a committee of county-mongers. Now,
to the legitimate influence of large possession, I certainly allow a correspond-

ing degree of interest ; but, let me ask of you, does this combination of Peers

possess amongst them tlje whole of ' Canny Cumberland' ? Do they possess

one-half? Then let them be satisfied with a moiety of the representation.

But let me yet ask, do they possess one-quarter ? (Loud and repeated cries of
' no, no,' from all quarters.) Then, brother freeholders, they may thank our

forbearance that we, the great body of electors, do not choose both our own
members. I have noAv, Mr. Sheriff, only to apologize to you, and all the

others assembled here, for the time I have trespassed upon you, and once more
to repeat my firm conviction that Mr. Curwen has only to throw himself upon
the support of the freeholders and he will receive the proudest reward any
man can receive, in being judged fit by them to be their representative. Wlio
will be his colleague depends entirely upon my Lord Morpeth's decision. If

he dare declare himself unconnected with the Yellows, and will embark in

the same cause with Mr. Curwen, he is sure to succeed ; if he declines to do

so, it will be for Mr. Curwen to judge whether he may not incur the odium
of turning out an honest, able, and independent gentleman,—independent in

every sense of the word but one. But of this I am well assured, that if Mr.

Curwen thinks it more prudent to look forward to Lord Morpeth's political

demise than effect it by present opposition, the voice of the country has this

day made proclamation that it will no longer be dictated to by Peers, and
that on the next, and every future vacancy, it will dare to think and to vote

in the way that is best adapted to promote the interests of this county and
to establish its genuine and native independence"."

Mr. Howard of Corby next followed, and explained why he had

stood aloof from Mr. Curwen in 1816 ; but added that as Mr.

Curwen had expressed his sincere regret for his conduct in 1812, a

political reconciliation had been effected between them, and that he

now considered Mr. Curwen fully worthy of support. The Sheriff

then adjourned his Court until six o'clock, by which time Mr. Saul

had ridden over to Workincrton and brouoht Mr. Curwen back with

him, who addressed the crowd in front of the hustings thus :

—

" Freeholders,—At your call I have not hesitated to attend, though
labouring under a severe personal indisposition. The expression of public

opinion I understand to have been made in my favour is a proud reward

for my past Parliamentary conduct. The construction I conceive myself

authorized to put on my nomination is that it proceeds from the wish of the

freeholders to vindicate their independency—to emancipate the county from
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the ascendancy of a family whose kist of power is insatiahle—the blind sup-

porters of all ministers, be they whom they may—advocates of every burden

imposed on the people and of every retrenchment on their liberties. Already

in possession of as honourable a seat as can be conferred, I have no ambition to

gratify. In acceding to your wishes, 1 should make a great sacrifice of private

ieeling in relinquisliing a connexion of such long standing, and quitting

constituents from whom I have had such strong proofs of attachment and

confidence. To contribute to the afibrding you an opportunity of freely

exercising your franchises would be doubtless a distinguished honour. Feeling

it to be such, 1 will not hesitate to profess my readiness to join Lord Morpeth

in fighting your battle. Will tlie noble Lord unite with me in giving to the

freeholders of Cumberland an opportunity of expressing their sentiments

through the medium of their votes ? [Lord Morpeth declined coalescing with

any other candidate.] Freeholders, the determination of the nojjle Lord has

placed me in a very distressing predicament. It is evident, without the co-

operation of the noble Lord and his friends, a division of the Blue interest

must take place, the inevitable consequence of wdiich would be injurious to us

both—advantageous to the Lowther candidate—it may contribute to defeat the

ultimate object you have in view. I disclaim all opposition to the noble Lord

or desire of his seat. The knowledge I have of his sentiments presents to me
an insuperable bar. I cannot proceed but in conjunction with him without

subjecting myself to imputations of taking an unfair advantage. I trust,

therefore, you will agree with me that to change one independent member for

another must produce neither local nor general advantage. To succeed in

such a contest would be a victory wdthout any ground of triumph. I cannot

blame the noble Lord for wishing to avoid the expense of a contest. Pity it

is that a virtuous feeUng cannot be expressed without it. It aflfords a strong

proof of the necessity of Reform. The county, from one end to the other, I

beheve to be anxious for an opportunity of recording its opinion of public

men and public measures. Expense alone prevents them so doing at this

momentous crisis. To what a situation is the county representation reduced

!

Are we a jot better off than the inhabitants of Cockermouth ? The Peer

nominates both members—a compromise prescribes yours. To the first intro-

duction of the noble Lord amongst us I objected. I am ready to declare he

has since deserved well of us. There is one ingredient the noble Lord
wants—he ought to be a resident in the county, that easy access might be had
to him, and abundant opportunity of knowing the wishes and feelings of the

freeholders. The noble Lord is a strenuous supporter of retrenchment and
economy. The substituting one in the room of the other could produce no
advantage. It is the seat of the Lowthers the freeholders wish to see

attacked : as this cannot be done, it is for me to retii-e. In a long political

life, the honest discharge of my duty has never been questioned by my
bitterest opponents. I will not suffer them to call it in question now. One
stipulation only I would wish to make, that the noble Lord would pledge

himself to support the voice of the county fairly taken at a public meeting.

Freeholders, the demonstration of public sentiment, so manfully expressed on

this day, though it has failed in producing the effect you proposed, will not be

without its advantages. It has shown to the House of Lowther what are the

sentiments of the County of Cumberland—that power alone cannot command
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esteem. If it induces them to adopt a different line of conduct, the county
will rejoice in it. To the combined Peers it will demonstrate their reign of

dictation is over. Persevere in your resolution to be free and you will be so.

Your fetters are burst. No one who has witnessed the proceedings of the day
can doubt, had your free choice decided, who would eventually have been
your members."

The Sheriff then declared John Lowther and Lord Morpeth elected,

and they were both chaired. We have quoted copiously'- from the

speeches made at this election, because they explain so fully the

position of affairs. Both members for the county were returned by
aristocratic influences. The Yellow freeholders and the leaders of

the Blue party acquiesced (see Brougham's speech) in the return of

a Lowther ; while the Blue rank and file were discontented with

Lord Morpeth, who did not reside in the county, and who was the

nominee of the Whig aristocrats of the county : to get rid of him,

rather than of Lowther, was their wish, as proved by the result of

the general election of 1820. Mr. Curwen was thus placed in rather

an awkward dilemma ; he had been a consenting party to the com-

promise of 1802, had spoken well of it in speeches at Carlisle, had

benefited by it at the Carlisle elections of 1802, 1806, 1807, and

even of 1812 (his dismissal was not the act of the Yellow party);

and in 1818 he had, a few days prior to the county election,

coalesced to some extent at Carlisle with the Lowther candidate

to keep out a Whig. He had now either to disoblige the Blue

leaders by standing for the county, thus violating the compromise

and perhaps turning out the man of their choice, or else to dis-

oblige the Blue rank and file. Mr. Curwen extricated himself with

much dexterity ; but he was never again the general favourite

with the Blue party that he had been.

For Carlisle, whose election preceded by a few days that we
have just been discussing, a Mr. Perkins came forward as a can-

didate to oppose the old members, Curwen and Graham, who were

of opposite parties. Perkins, who was a native of Carlisle, and

provided with testimonials from Lord Cochrane, issued a curious

address, in which he stated that he had been compelled to leave

England as a common sailor, in consequence of his exertions in

Mr. Curwen's behalf in 178G, and that he had made a fortune

abroad. He added that he despised the puerile distinctions of

Blue and Yelloiv, but that his politics were Whig, His contempt
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for the Blue was returned, for that party repudiated him. Henry
Brougham, in addressing the Carlisle electors, told them he would

himself rather vote for Graham than for Perkins, and ninety-four

voters did actually split between Curwen and Graham. Under
these circumstances, Mr. Perkins was hopelessly at the bottom of

the poll, and he retired at three o'clock on the second day, when
the numbers were—Mr. J. C. Curwen, 250 ; Sir J. Graham, 225

;

Mr. Perkins, -iO. Mr. Curwen and Sir James had agreed to poll

an equal number of votes ; but some of Mr. Curwen 's supporters,

in ignorance of this arrangement, voted without the knowledge of

his committee. Both the successful candidates were chaired, which

was the signal for a terrible riot. Sir James's chair was torn in

pieces, the " Bush" windows smashed, and as Sir James, in his

carriage, galloped off to Edmond Castle, the mob streamed across

the fields to intercept him at Botcherby (there was then no

Warwick Road), and immense piles of stones were gathered up

for his benefit ; but Sir James managed to escape. A Mr, Ferrand

Waddington, once M.P. for St. Albans, sounded, at this general

election, the war trumpet at Cockerraouth and at Appleby, declaring

his readiness to stand for either place, but he did not. The Thanets

returned at Appleby Mr. Lucius Concanen, and the Lowthers their

connection Mr. Fludyer, whom they replaced during the Parlia-

ment by Col. Dalrymple, son-in-law of the Sir James Graham of

Edmond Castle. A contest took place at Cockermouth : Sir F.

Vane and the Hon. Mi\ Lamb came forward as Blues to oppose

Mr. J. H. Lowther and Mr. Beckett, a son-in-law of Lord Lonsdale.

Lowther and Beckett polled only 22 votes, and yet were at

the head of the poll. Vane and Lamb polled 9 only ; but 4-0

householders, at Mr. Lamb's desire, tendered their votes for him

and Vane : these the returning officer refused to receive, on the

ground that they had no right to vote. It is said that of the

burgage-tenure voters who went to the poll, three only were in-

dependent ; of these one voted for Vane and Lamb, one for Lowther

and Vane, and one for Lowther and Beckett.

The greatest contest of all the local ones was the one that

occurred in Westmorland. Brougham in this year made the first of

his three daring attacks on the Lowther ascendancy in that county,

and ran against Viscount Lowther and his brother the Colonel.
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Preparations had long been making for it, and even in London a

Society had been foi-med, called " The Friends of the Independence

of Westmorland." The tight had begun in Parliament prior to the

dissolution, and a hot debate had been initiated by Brougham on

the alleged manipulation by the Lowthers of the new Land Tax
Assessments, which was important, as the Land Tax Lists were then

the registers of voters. The charge made by Brougham was, that in

the East and West Wards, where the Lowthers would gain a large

number of votes under a new assessment, they hurried one on, while

in Kendal and Lonsdale Wards, where the contrary was the case,

they contrived to delay the new assessments so that they could not

be completed in time for the election. Brougham put all the fiery

energy of his nature into the contest, canvassed and addressed

meetings with superhuman vigour, and with great success, but in

vain. The Earl of Thanet himself, the hereditary Sheriff of West-

morland, did all he could in Brougham's behalf, and came down to

preside at the election. The day before the nomination, a Monday,

numbei's of Blue freeholders encamped in the park of Appleby

Castle, while the Yellows and special constables were encamped in

other places. Bands, one sporting Blue colours, the other dressed

entirely in Yellow, paraded up and down the streets. The Yellows

had hired all the conveyances in the county, so one large party of

Brougham's supporters, headed by Mr. Thornton, walked from

Kendal to Appleby ; while another party came over the hills from

Ambleside, a distance of 23 or 24 miles, headed by Mr. King and

Mr. Crump. Brougham himself went out to meet these parties, and

addressed inspiriting harangues to them. On the nomination day,

Tuesday the 30th of June, the Viscount was proposed by Mr. Hasell

of Dalemain in a very short speech, and seconded by Mr. Wilson of

Casterton Hall in a very long one ; the Colonel by Mr. Wilson of

Abbot Hall, and by Colonel Maude ; Brougham by Mr. Thomas

Wybergh of Isell Hall, and Mr. Wakefield. Brougham, admitting,

as his party then did, that the large estates of the Lowthers entitled

them to one seat for the county, said his opposition was directed

only against the Colonel, in order that the family of Lowthers

should not monopolize both the Westmorland seats. The Colonel, in

reply, stated that he had nothing to do with his brother, and did

not see why he should not contest Westmorland if he pleased. He

/



/
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and Brougliam got the show of hands, and a poll was demanded.

It conniieiKvd on a Tuesday, and continued for four days,

when Brougham withdrew, the numbers standing thus :—Viscount

Lowther, 1,211; Colonel Lowther, 1,157; Mr. Brougham, 889.

The polling in each Ward was as follows :

—

L. L. B. C. L.

East Ward 297 328 283
West Ward 3G1 143 353
Lonsdale Ward . . 128 66 124
Kendal Ward 425 353 396

1211 890 1156

During the election the Sheriff, at the close of the polling for each

day, used to announce the numbers, and the candidates also

addressed the electors. Brougham was a little ahead at the end of

the first da3^'s polling, but from that time he kept falling to the rear.

At the close of the election Brougham favoured the electors with a

fine piece of invective, fi-om which we make some extracts, printing

it as it was printed by his own partisans after the election :
—

Brother Freeholders,—In spite of the arts of our adversaries and their

agents—in spite of the attempts to seduce our friends by promises—in spite

of their efforts to intimidate by threats—in spite of the violence practised

against you by the friends of Social Order—in spite of those artifices of the

Lawyers, we have polled 900 Votes—free, independent, unbought Votes of the

Freeholders of this County. Therefore it is that I say—this is our day,

—

therefore it is that I say, that you will and must succeed, and that in spite of

these hired men who now clamour so loudly, you must beat your adversaries

and gain the Independence of your County. One thing has been proved to

demonstration, that we have the strength of the Cause on our side, and that it

is our fault if we do not gain the battle—and I here pledge myself to you
(and those around me join me in the pledge), that I will never desert your

Cause.

—

(Shouts of Ap]^)lause.) Those short-sighted mortals who are now
drunk with their success on this day's poll, imagine that the struggle is at an

end. It is scarcely begun. As soon as the Parliament is dissolved they must
meet us here—THEY J\IUST MEET ME HERE AT EVERY ELECTION
WHILE I LIVE—and if I die, they will not then be secure of their prey,

—

they will not have rivetted your chains ; the fire of Independence will not be

extinguished, and a flume will hrealc forth from my ashes luhicli ivill utterly

consume your Ojipressors.—(Applause.) To consolidate our strength, the

most ample arrangements have been made, and when the proceedings here

are concluded, I shall beg the favour of your attendance at the Castle Yard,

where I shall detail to you the plan of an Association, which it will not be

regular to propose here. I hold the Plan in my hand ;—it has received the

approbation of our friends, and if any of you wish well to the permanent
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security of our Independence, he will meet me tliei'e, and sign his name to

this declaration.

I have somewhat wondered when I consider where till this time can have

been those creatures, who before now had not the spirit to come forward, but

who now, presuming on your temper, assail us with their noise. We know
that it is the nature of some animals to come out in fine weather,—of others

to howl in a storm,—of others to show themselves in a shower of rain. Of
the last description are toads, and both from the time of their appearance,

from their colour and their croak, I should imagine that rising ground is

covered with these crawling animals. I am glad you hear them with good
humour ;—I too am amused with the variety of their croaks,—but I cannot

think how so many toads can have been collected from the neighbourhood of

Lowther Castle, which I had understood was pretty well cleared of toads by
another and more disgusting species of animals, which habitually feeds on
that rep- .... I promise by all that is sacred, that you shall have

another contest as soon as the Parliament is dissolved.

—

(Applause.) If they

think again to beat us by the same tricks, they will be wofully deceived. I

caution you against the only stratagem which I fear, the proposal of a tool of

the Lowthers, not one of their own family, and I beg you to reflect that if

another man be put up, until I teU you that I will not come forward, it can
only be done to frustrate the hopes of your independence. That is the

principle of the Association of which I shall read you an outline when I have
the pleasure of your company in the Castle Yard. I thank you for your
manly spirit and peaceable and honourable conduct. Continue so to conduct
yourselves till the struggle ends in victory, for let our enemies now hear that

TILL THAT VICTORY ARRIVES, WHILE I AND MY FRIENDS
EXIST, EVERY ELECTION FOR WESTMORLAND MUST BE QO^-
T^^1ED.—(Ap>p>lanse.)

A meeting was afterwards held in the Castle Yard, at which the

Association, suggested by Mr, Brougham, was formed, and the fol-

lowing resolutions passed :

—

" 1. That a Grand Association be immediately formed for securing the

independence of the two sister counties.

" 2. That the Westmorland Branch do hold its meetings in Kendal,

Appleby, Kirkby-Lonsdale, Kirkby-Stephen, Brough, Ambleside, and Burton.
" 3. That the Committees for conducting the present election be first

Committees appointed for managing the affairs of the Westmorland Branch,

and that Kendal be the chief place of this Branch.
" 4. That the Anniversary of the foundation be held every year, on the

fourtlii of July, being the day on which the Lowther members were returned,

as we confidently trust, for the last time.

" 5. That papers do lie at the Committee-men's houses, for receiving the

signature of all such as wish to become members of the Association.

" 6. That every member do hold himself bound to promote, by all lawful

means, the object of the Association, more particularly, if a fi'eeholder, by
seeing that he is regularly rated to the Land Tax, so as to prevent the recur-

rence of the practices which have proved so inju.rious to the Cause this
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election, and by obtaining freehold qualifications by enfranchisements, pur-

chase, and otherwise.

"7. That the members of the Association, on all public occasions

concerned with the Cause, do appear with the badge of a blue ribbon round

their lel't arm above the wrist.

" 8. That these Jiesolutions be communicated to our friends in Cumberland

who are not here present.

" 0, Tliat Independent Men of all parties in politics, belonging to other

counties, but desirous of making common cause with us, be admitted houorari/

members of the Association."

Brougham was the first to sign these resolutions ; he was followed

by Mr. Wakefield, Mr. Wybergh, Sir F. Vane, Mr. Wharton, M.P.,

and Mr. Lambton, M.P. for Durham. The Morning Chronicle, in

its account of the election, says Mr. Lambton had just become a

Westmorland freeholder.

From the same source (a Blue one) that we took the account of

Brougham's speech, we take the following :

—

" Mr. Brougham was attended on the Hustings each day by the following

Gentlemen : —J. G. Lambton, i\LP. for the County of Durham, John "Wliarton,

Esq., M.P. for Beverley, John C. Curwen, Esq., M.P. for Carlisle, Lord

Molyneux, Sir F. F. Vane, E. Hornby, Esq., INLP. for Preston, G. Bates, Esq.,

Mr. Langton, Thomas Wybergh of Clifton Hall, Esq., John Wakefield, Esq.,

of Kendal, J. D. B. Dykes, Esq., William Crackanthorpe, Esq., of Newbiggin

Hall, F. Vane, Esq., Charles Fetherstonhaugh, Esq,, W. James, Esq., of

Barrock Lodge, with a number of young gentlemen, the relatives of those

whom we have named.
" Lord and Colonel Lowther were attended upon the Hustings by John

Becket, Esq., Judge Advocate, Col. Wilson, Col. Maude, Col, Hasell, Col.

Cawthorne, Col. Swift, Col. De Whelpdale, Col. Burra, Captain Wordsworth,

and several other Colonels and Captains whose names we did not learn."

The participation of Mr. Lambton in this election gives colour to

the following paragraph, taken from the Morning Herald in 1827,

when Brougham had then three times contested Westmorland, and

when the Duke of Wellington had just come into oflSce as Premier

and confirmed certain Peerages promised by his predecessor :

—

" Among the flying reports of the day is one, that Lord Lowther—a person,

as matters stand, of no small importance with any Administration—expresses

himself much dissatisfied with the new Premier, because his Grace's first act,

on assuming the reins of Government, should have been the confirmation of

the Peerage promised to Mr. Lambton by his predecessors. On his Grace's

part, it is ui'ged by his advocates as having been unavoidable ; that the King's

promise had been obtained, which could not be violated ; and that as the

Duke's own brother, Sir Henry Wellesley, was included in the batch, it would
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have been a peculiarly ungracious act in him to have culled from the number t

one political opponent. On the other hand, the advocates of the Lowthers /
contend that they are the corner-stone and founders of modern Toryism ; that /
their ancestor &-st brought Mr. Pitt into Parliament, and that they have never

swerved from his principles ; that Mr. Lambton's Peerage was originally in-

tended by the Whigs as a mere matter of pique towards his father-in-law, Earl

Grey ; that he had been the great opponent of the Lowthers in the successive

Westmorland elections, furnishing both money and voters to Mr. Brougham ;

and that, as for the pledge in question, a striking instance of a similar kind

exists, in which it was not found necessary to keep it ; for that in the year

1763, when Mr. Pitt first came into power, a patent was actually passing

through the offices raising Mr. Coke of Norfolk to the Peerage ; but which

was stopped, and never afterwards took effect. Having thus mentioned the

report, and the arguments jiro and con upon the occasion, we leave the matter,

as we found it, enveloped in some degree of mystery. The Duke of Wellington,

we should think, is much too good a tactician to serve his enemies at the

expense of his allies, unless, by an act of generalship, he can neutralize and

disarm the former, which, we should not be surprised to find, may turn out to

be the case on the occasion in question."

The Parliament elected in 1818 lasted but a very short time ; it

wafe cut short in 1820 by the death of George III. During its

existence Mr. Curwen was active upon much such subjects as had

occupied him in its predecessor ; and in the seven Yellow members

returned by the local constituencies, Lord Liverpool found staunch

supporters.

Two incidents of local importance occurred in the House. One,

the presentation of a petition of one thousand two hundred calico

weavers at Carlisle, in which they prayed, on account of their great

distress and poverty, for assistance in emigration ; the other, the

fact that the local members owned in the House that illegal and

^seditious drilling was going on in the North, and especially near

Carlisle. Mr. Curwen said it was a fact of which he had no doubt
;

while Sir James Graham stated that the numbers were four hundred

or five hundred, all armed with pikes, and that whole plantations

bad been cut down to make pike-staves.

This was the last Parliament of the long reign of George III.



Chapter IX.

GEORGE IV AND WILLIAM IV.

1820-1837.

HE general election of J 820, the first of the reign of

George IV, was marked, locally, by struggles similar to

those of its predecessor in 1818. The representation of

Cockermouth and Appleby was not contested, and three of the

old representatives of those places in the preceding Parliament,

namely, Mr. J. H. Lowther, Mr. Beckett, and Colonel Dalrymple,

were again returned with Mr. Tierney ; he, however, had also found

another seat, and by favour of the Earl of Thanet, Mr. Creevy

—

Brougham's colleague in his Liverpool contests—occupied the seat

thus vacated at Appleby.

Mr. Curwen was again, without his consent, proposed for

Cumberland, his proposer and seconder being Mr. Dykes and

Parson Stanley. Mr. Curwen now appeared on the hustings,

accepted the nomination, though already returned for Carlisle,

and addressed the electors. At the end of the first day's poll

Lord Morpeth retired, the poll being—John Lowther, 166 ; J. C.

Curwen, 138; Lord Morpeth, 96. The Blue flags carried at this

election bore the legend of " Curwen and Independence," while the

Yellow ones proclaimed " Lowther and the Constitution."

The contest for Carlisle, which preceded that for the county by a

few days, had been an easy victory for Mr. Curwen. The Blue

party, or a section of it (for it appears both in town and county to

have been somewhat disunited) wanted to run a second Blue candi-

date. They applied to Mr. J. R. G. Graham of Netherby, but he,

probably on account of this disunion, declined to come forward.

Mr. James of Barrock, then an immense favourite with the Carlisle

Radicals, was next applied to. Mr. James declined to canvass or to

have a committee, but addressed the electors from the hustings.

Again we fancy the want of union in the Blue party was at the

bottom of this proceeding, for Mr. James came forward for Carlisle

a few days later and spent his money in real earnest. The YeUow
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candidate was the old member, Sir James Graham of Edraond

Castle. At the end of the second day's polling the numbers stood

thus—Mr. J. C. Curwen, 246 ; Sir J. Graham, 239 ; Mr. James, 146
;

and Mr. James retired.

Mr. Curwen's election for the county occasioned a vacancy at

Carlisle. The Blue party now formally adopted Mr. James as

their man ; they held a public meeting, at which Mr. Curwen
presented to Mr. James the old Blue flag that he had held for

thirty-five years, and by Mr. James it was carried in procession to

the house of Mr. Dobinson, then the agent of the Blue party.

The Yellow party brought forward no candidate, but the Inde-

pendent party ran a Conservative, Sir Philip Musgrave, who again

sported the Purple and Orange. On the hustings Sir Philip was

proposed by Sir John Sewell, and Mr. James by Dr. Jackson

James, while Henry Brougham himself came to back him, and

gave the first vote in his favour. The polling lasted seven days,

during which so great was the rioting raised by the weavers that

Sir Philip could not get a hearing, and the organ of his opponents,

the Carlisle Journal, stated that he behaved " under trying circum-

stances like a gentleman." At last. Dr. Lowry, Dr. Heysham, and

Mr. Forster, three magistrates, called out the military, and had

the Riot Act read. Mr. James won the day, and polled 468 votes,

against 882 polled by Sir Philip. Over this election (we have

already alluded to it in connection with those of 1768 and 1796

as an expensive one) an enormous sum of money was spent. Mr.

f
James once astonished the House of Commons by saying it had

cost him c£*l 3,000; while rumours put down Sir Philip's outlay

at more than ^£^23,000—a total of ^^36,000 spent in a bye election,

at which one seat only was contested. In 183J, when Mr. James

and Mr. P. H. Howard of Corby were returned for Carlisle, a

poetical squib was issued, representing the younger member
making inquiry of his senior as to the expenses. We quote a

few verses :

—

" So tell me how much yoxiv election in Twenty
Took out of your pockets in silver and gold

;

For I've heard that old and his brother got plenty

To keep them from begging and keep them from cold ?
"

B
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" I'll tell you," says Bill, •' but must lower my voice.

For 1 see them behind, they've hold of our tails :

—

When the Freemen in Tioenti/ dcclar'd that their choice

Had liillen on me, I set all my sails.

" I ousted f>lr Philip, was gallantly chaired

—

Thus far was all well ; but pay day came soon,

And I knew that the Freemen had sumptuously fared

—

In guzzling the Blues ne'er yet were outdone.

" But judge of my horror as bills tumbled in

From the Secret Committee—I knew it would fetter

The rest of my life—what 1 toll you is true :

Blue for ever just cost me a Thousand a Letter,"

In 1820 a petition was presented against the return of Mr.

James on the ground of bribery and corruption, but was with-

drawn by some arrangement. The employment of the soldiers

was made the subject of a complaint to Parliament, and, on the

motion of Mr. James, it was referred to the Committee of Pri-

vileges to investigate the matter. On the 3rd of April, 1821,

Mr. Wj'nn, the Chairman, reported to the House as follows :

—

" Resolved,—That it appears to this Committee that a body of armed
soldiers did on the 24th day of May, in pursuance of a requisition addressed

to the commanding officer, and signed by Thomas Lowry, D.D., John
Heysham, M.D., and James Forster, Esq., Justices of Peace for the County
of Cumberland, come in a military manner and post themselves near

the Town Hall, when the poll for the election of a citizen to serve in

this Parliament for the City of Carlisle was being taken, before the Freemen
there assembled for the said election had quitted the said Hall, and before that

the said election was finally closed.

" Resolved,—That it appears to this Committee that there is no reason

whatever to impute to the Magistrates, collectively or individually, any corrupt

or criminal motive, or any design to overawe or influence the said election, as

stated in the Petition of the Freemen of Carlisle.

" Resolved,—That it appears that the civil power in the City of Carlisle is

extremely insufficient, but that your Committee are of opinion that the Magis-

trates did not make use of all those powers with which the law has invested

them for the preseiTation of the public peace.
" Resolved,—That it does not appear to this Committee that there was any

riot or tumult of that dangerous and uncontrollable magnitude, which alone

can excuse the introduction of an armed force during the period of election

without a previous resort to the utmost exertion of the civil power.
" Resolved,—That under all the circumstances, considering the difficulty

of the situation in which tlie Magistrates were placed, the Committee are not

prepared to recommend any further proceedings in the case."

The Chairman, Mr. Wynn, reported these somewhat inconsistent
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resolutions to the House, and, on his motion, the proceedings of the

House about the interference of military in the Westminster election

of ] 741 were read, and a motion passed

—

" That this Hou'^e will always maintain, with the most zealous attention,

the freedom of election, and resent any violation of the same ; but that under

the circumstances stated in the report of the Committee of Privileges, they

were content to proceed no further in the matter of the complaint of the

Freemen of Carlisle."

For Westmorland Brougham made a second attempt. Both

sides had been working up the register, and all three improved

their polls, but the result, after seven days' polling, was the same

as in 1818, the numbers being—Viscount Lowther, 1,530; Colonel

Lowther, 1,4J2; Mr. Brougham, 1,319. Lord Lowther was pro-

posed by Mr. Hasell, and seconded by Mr. W. W. Carus-Wilson
;

the Colonel by T. H. Maude of Kendal and Matthew Atkinson

of Templesowerby ; and Brougham by Thomas Wybergh of Isell

Hall and William Crackanthorpe of Newbiggiu Hall. The polling

in the Wards was

—

L. L. B. C. L.

Eastward .. .. 399 540 367

Westward .. .. 417 215 399

Lonsdale Ward .. .. 173 94 160

Kendal Ward .. .. 541 500 486

U

1530 1349 1412

The Lowther supremacy in the two counties was not yet shaken,

though rudely attacked. In 1820 the local constituencies still

returned seven Yellows or Tory members to three Blues or Liberal,

and thus the Administration of Lord Liverpool, in the Parliament

which lasted from 1820 to 1826, found large support from the

members returned by the Cumberland and Westmorland consti-

tuencies. Mr. Curwen, however, was active in opposition, and

succeeded on more than one occasion in giving the Government a

beating. After several failures, he benefited the agricultural interest

by forcing the Government to exempt from duty all horses and

mules engaged in farming operations. He also, after repeated

attacks, contrived to get the Salt Duty gradually lowered, and at

last remitted altogether.

Besides all this, Mr. Curwen, and also Mr. James, both by

speeches and votes helped on every occasion the great questions of

^ y- HmJ^u^ /vv"U.v "V^ic^ t^ytt^f " '^
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Reform and of Catholic Emancipation. In 1825 Mr. Ciirwen moved

the third reading of the Catliolic Relief Bill, which then passed the

Commons but not the Lords.

In the proceedings respecting the Queen, Mr. Curwen and Mr.

James took her side, and presented petitions from Carlisle and

Cockermouth asking that her name might be restored to the

Liturgy, and with Mr. Creevy went into the lobby with the

minority that supported her. On the Marquis of Tavistock's motion

to censure the conduct of Ministers towards the Queen, the three

we have mentioned and Mr. J. R. G. Graham, then M.P. for St. Ives,

voted in the minority on the Queen's side, but the other seven local

members supported the Government,

Mr. Curwen was throughout this Parliament the leader of the

attack usually made upon the Government on the motion for an

address to the King at the opening of each Session, a fact which

proves that he must have had a high place in the estimation of the

House. Mr. James also gained its ear by frequent little caustic

speeches. He had two Parliamentary hobbies, one the Austrian

Loan, the other the protection of prisoners confined for political

oflfences, and these he frequently exercised.

Two other local bye elections took place during this Parliament,

One uncontested at Cockermouth, where Mr. Beckett in 1821

yielded his seat to Mr. W. W. Carus-Wilson ; the other at Carlisle,

where a vacancy was occasioned in 1825 by the death of the Tory

or Yellow member. Sir James Graham of Edmond Castle. To his

seat Sir Philip Musgrave succeeded wdthout opposition. The Blue

party, as the proceedings at the election of 1826 will show, were

again in a state of disunion ; while Sir Philip now had at his back

not only the Purple and Orange or Independent interest, but also

the Yellow interest, which had at the bye election of 1820 brought

forward no avowed candidate, probably, so long as one seat was

theirs, being content to abide by the compromise of 1802 rather

than try for both seats at Carlisle, and so set the Blues on to try

for both seats for the county.

The dissolution of this Parliament took place in 1826. The

elections for Cockermouth and Appleby took place in the usual

manner, that is, for three of those seats the Earl of Lonsdale

nominated Lord Garlics, Mr. W. W, Carus-Wilson, and Viscount
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Maitland, while the Earl of Thanet nominated his brother for the

fourth seat. Cumberland had no lack of would-be suitors for her

favour in the Blue interest. Brougham, whose chances for Westmor-

land were on the wane, wished to join Curwen, and make a try for

both seats for Cumberland. Mr. Curwen did not see this in the

same light as Mr. Brougham did and declined the honour, as he also

declined another proposition, that he should resign to make way for

Sir J. R. G. Graham. In the end Sir John Lowther and Mr.

Curwen were again elected without opposition. Brougham, thus

baffled in his attempt on Cumberland, contested Westmorland for

the third time in compliance with a requisition presented to him,

the first name attached thereto being that of Lord Stanley.

Canvassing parties were sent out in each Ward ; that in the East

Ward was headed by the Hon. Henry Tufton and Mr. Crackanthorpe,

that in the West Ward by Mr. William Marshall and Mr. William

Brougham, while Mr. James Brougham, a keen and ardent elec-

tioneerer, took the Kendal and Lonsdale Wards, in which he enjoyed

great personal popularity. The Catholic question excited much
interest at this election, and an address, signed by most of the

Catholic aristocracy of England (including Mr. Henry Howard and

Mr, P. H. Howard of Corby), and setting out the disabilities under

which Catholics suffered, was circulated in Westmorland by the

Brougham party. In June Mr. Brougham made a public entry into

Kendal, in company with his brother James. The horses were

taken out of their carriage and they were drawn to their hotel in

triumph, preceded by a band playing the tune of " New Brooms."

They were then entertained at a dinner presided over by Mr.

Wakefield, during which the local enthusiasm burst into song to

the tune of " Carl, now our Brougham's come," of which we give a

few verses :

—

"A NEW SONG TO AN OLD TUNE.

" Our winsome Blues are pushing forth,

Our mettled lads hae aw come North,

And Westmorland's the prize o' worth,

Carl, now our Brougham's come.

•^

(CHORTTS.)—" Carl, now our Brougham's come.

Carl, now our Brougham's come,

J Thou shalt dance and I will sing,

Af)/t^iii^ J 0-1 {^tp Carl, now cm* Brougham's come.

/V\4^
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" Braw Kendal in her ancient green,

Is blithe wi' meny hearts I ween,

Now that her hero Brougham she's seen,

Carl, now our Brougham's come.

" Frae flow'ry brae to downy hill

The Blues are shouting loud and shrill,

And strain their lungs wi' right gude will,

Carl, now our Brougham's come.

" Come honest men in hodden grey,

They're here wha'll gic yo honour's pay

—

The glory o' a weel won day,

Carl, now our Brougham's come,

" Come frae Langsleddale, Statesmen a',

Ye're freedom's friends, baith girt and sma',

Deck wi' the Blue your grey-coats bi'aw,

Carl, now our Brougham's come.

" Come Crackanthorpe, as firm as rock.

Bring Howard, heir of old Greystock,

Ye're men o' might in battle's shock,

Carl, now our Brougham's come.

" Come Tufton, Thanet's kinsman brave,

Thy father's land is now to save

Frae men wha'd mak' it Freedom's grave,

Carl, now om- Brougham's come.

" Come Marshall, come, my braw young chield,

Lord Stanley's banner's in the field.

Victory's the cry, we'll never yield,

Carl, now our Brougham's come.

" Ye're welcome here, our gallant Graham,

Wi' Wliarton ye will share the fame

O' making tyrants fiee wi' shame,

Carl, now our Brougham's come,

" Bland Wybergh's here ! wi' mirth and glee,

He'll gie's a buxom homily

For the grim grisly Prelacy,

Carl, now our Brougham's come.

" Our Champion's here ! sae join wi' me,

Swell loud the note of j)ro Rege,

Pro Lege, too, and pro Grege,

Carl, now our Brougham's come."
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This was followed by

"A HINT FROM HYLAS

' How liappy could we be with either,

Were one yellow Lowtlier away

;

But while you thus canvass together

To neither a word will we say.

" But nay, nay, nay, my Lord LoAvther,

Nay, Harry Lowther, nay, nay
;

While you thus canvass together

To neither a word will we say.

'* We'll take either one or the other.

So friendly we Blues are inclin'd
;

Contented we'll vote for your brother.

If he'll leave your Lordship behind.

" But nay, nay, nay, my Lord Lowther, &c,

" Why will you persist to ride double,

Each might have a seat of his own ;

You give us a great deal of trouble.

But in the long run must be thrown.

" So nay, nay, nay, my Lord Lowther, &c,

" Your father is Lord of the County,

And makes many Parliament men.
We merely crave this of his bounty

—

That we may chuse one out of ten.

" But nay, nay, nay, my Lord Lowther, &c.

" Of lies we're told many a thumper,

—

Blues are not such ninnies I hope
To believe when they give Brougham a plumper,

They promise to swallow the Pope.

" But nay, nay, nay, my Lord Lowther, &c.

" Away, then, with mean double-dealing,

And should you be last in the race,

To Honour, bright Honour, appealing,

Defeat will be clear of disgrace.

" But nay, nay, nay, my Lord Lowther,

Nay, Harry Lowther, nay, nay
;

While you thus canvass together

To neither a word Avill we say."
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536 554 504
579 258 573
262 68 265
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Mr. Brougham was proposed and seconded on the hustings by

the same gentlemen who had done so for him in 1820 ; Lord

Lonsdale by Messrs, W. W. Carus-Wilson and Edward Wilson of

Abbott Hall ; and the Colonel by George Wilson of Dalham Tower

and T. H. Maude of Kendal. The polling lasted nine days, with

the following result:—Viscount Lowther, 2,097 ; Colonel Lowther,

2,024 ; Mr. Brougham, 1,378. The numbers in the Wards were

—

East Ward
West Ward
Lonsdale Ward . .

Kendal Ward .. .. 720 497 682

The contest at Carlisle was marked by much rioting, extending

to loss of life. The disunion of the Blue party which we have

alluded to broke out. Mr. James of Barrock, the old Blue membei',

who was rather too advanced for some of his pait}^ did not again

come forward to canvass, being, we fancy, induced against his will

to make way for Sir J. R. G. Graham of Netherby as the Blue can-

didate ; but Mr. James was nominated on the hustings. Sir Philip

Musgrave was the Yellow candidate. In the course of his canvass

Sir Philip Musgrave went into Caldewgate among the weavers, then

a very destitute and discontented body. He was severely catechised

by them upon his political views, and particularly upon the Corn

Laws. As his answers did not please, first abuse and then stones

began to fly, culminating in a general riot, in the coui'se of which

some of Sir Philip's friends and certain members of the Corporation

were ducked in the mill-dam, and Sir Philip forced to take refuge

in a weaver's shop. There he was put on a loom, and forcibly given

a lesson in the art of weaving. The riots lasting over three hours.

Dr. Heysham, a county magistrate, swore-in a body of three hun-

dred special constables ; but the Mayor, Mr. W. Hodgson, and Mr.

Ferguson, another magistrate, finding that the constables were

mostly weavers of the lowest class, considered that they could not

be relied upon to act against the other weavers, and declined to

pi'oceed with them. The Mayor and Mr. Ferguson then repaired

to the scene of the riot, accompanied by the whole civil force of

the town, namely, two constables, and read the Riot Act. The

mob captured the Mayor and ducked the constables. Mr. Ferguson
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escaped with difficulty, and, finding he could not get a sufficient

force to quell the raob, applied for help to the garrison, and got

the aid of some artillery, acting as infantry, and of a detachment

of the 55th Foot. These replied to the volleys of stones by which

they were received and injured with one of ball, which killed

two women and wounded many other persons. From a mistaken

humanity the troops fired over the heads of the mob, and thus

innocent persons suffered, one woman being killed at her window.

They did not fire until their commanding officer had informed

Mr. Ferguson that the troops could not stand the stones longer.

Mr. Ferguson then ordered the military to act on the defensive.

The mob was finally dispersed by the arrival of a party of dragoons,

but not before some of the infantry had been severely injured.

Sir J. R. G. Graham arrived in the town late that evening, when
it was in a very excited state ; his horses were taken out, and he

was dragged in triumph up Botchergate to the Grapes Inn, from

whose windows he addressed the electors. This happened on the

5th of June. On the 9th of June riots again took place, and the

rioters grievously assaulted and beat the Mayor, and also Sir Philip

Musgrave's voters. At two o'clock the Mayor closed the poll on

account of the riots. By the advice of Mr. Holt, a legal gentle-

man of great eminence, the Mayor had, subsequently to his beating,

sent for the cavalry, who, as usual during an election in Carlisle,

were withdrawn from the town to Brampton. It was considered

by the Mayor's advisers that as the cavalry had not been concerned

in the occurrences of the 5th, it would be preferable to have them,

rather than the infantiy, ready. Captain Wheeler, the commanding

officer of the troop, drew them up in Botcherby Lane, and then

rode himself into the town for orders. His appearance excited a

tremendous tumult, the mob yelling out, " More powder and shot."

The Mayor, when he could get a hearing, either not knowing that

his order had been carried out, or more probably utterly bewildered,

said it was impossible the military could be near the town. Sir

J. R. G. Graham proposed that a deputation of one from each party

should be sent to inquire into the matter. This was done ; and

the cavalry were found to be drawn up in Botcherby Lane, close

to the town. On this being known, the riot waxed more furious

than ever. The Mayor's life was in danger until Sir James allayed
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the storm by getting an order from him to send the cavalry to a

distance of four miles from the town. The unfortunate Mayor,

whose chief ftiult was that he liad onl}^ two constables at his com-

mand, and that he was unequal to the emergency, grew so agitated

as to have a fit of apoplexy in a house near the polling booths,

and for several days his life was despaired of Sir James Graham

aftei-wards brought the matter under the consideration of Parlia-

ment. We have taken the above account from the columns of

Hansard, from the speeches of Sir Philip Musgrave, and of Sir

Robert Peel, who, as Secretary of State, said the account given

by Sir Philip was corroborated by the official reports he had re-

ceived. Sir Robert Peel justified the Mayor's conduct on both

the 5th and the 9th. The Corporation of Carlisle was much

blamed in the House both after this election and the previous one

of 1820, which was also marked by rioting and the employment

of the military. Whenever it was proposed in Carlisle to aug-

ment the civil force of two constables, it was always successfully

opposed by the Corporation on the ground that there was a

garrison at hand in the Castle which the magistrates could call

in when the two constables were overpowered. The result of

the polling was:—Graham, 263; Musgrave, 238; James, 140.

Mr. James had not, as we have already said, intended to be

a candidate, but he was nominated upon the hustings without

his leave ; indeed, the mob insisted upon it. Mr. James, from the

advanced line he took np in politics, was rather dreaded by the

leaders of the Blue party, while by the large body of the rank and

file he was adored. His retirement at this election from the repre-

sentation of Carlisle maj" be attributed to pressure put upon him by

the Blue leaders, who wished for Sir J. R, G. Graham, whom they

deemed a safer man, as being less advanced in his opinions. For

some years after this Mr. James's name does not appear very

frequently at meetings of the Blue party. Like Achilles, he rather

stayed in his tents at Barrock. He had just cause to complain of

the return he received for the sacrifices he made in 1820.

Sir Philip Musgrave did not long enjoy the seat for which he had

so often fought : he died in 1827. We have heard that his death

was in part induced by the ff\tigues and excitement of his contests

at Carlisle, The Yellow party were very speedily in the field.
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Lord Lowther himself appeared at Carlisle, and from the windows

of the "Bush" introduced Colonel Lushington to the notice of the

electors. His Lordship recommended Colonel Lushington as

—

" Born in the North (he was son of a dignitary of Carlisle Cathedral),

educated in the North, and strongly attached to it from early associations and

recollections. For some years he has been engaged abroad in the service of

his country, and has so conducted himself on every occasion as to promote his

own honour and glory. Returned to England, for the purpose of residing in

it during the remainder of his life, he has just received the distinguished

honour of having been elected a Director of the East India Company. He is

desirous of making himself further useful by representing your interests in

Parliament, in which capacity he possesses peculiar means of serving you

;

and understanding that Carhsle, as a manufacturing town, derived many
important advantages from the connexion of a former member of the East

India Company, he entertains a strong wish to render you, as manufacturers,

similar services. (Cheers.) He is a man, I knoAV, of the most enlightened

and liberal principles. He has already been in Parliament, and is a supporter

of the Corn Bill, which, unfortunately, did not pass."

The Colonel expressed his political creed in the following short

formula :

—" I wish every man to live by the sweat of his brow,

to have a bellyful, to have a big loaf." The candidate in the Blue

interest at this election was Mr. Lawson of Brayton, afterwards

Sir Wilfred, who, as Mr, Wybergh, had been active in local politics

;

but the Blue party appears to Lave been weakened by the dis-

sensions we have before alluded to, and many of the leaders possibly

were content to adhere to the compromise of 1802, and let the

" Yellows" have one seat. The result of the poll was—Lushington,

27G ; Lawson, 261. This election was, like its two predecessors,

marked by great riots. In 1828 Mr. Curwen died, and to his seat

for Cumberland Sir J. R G. Graham succeeded, being unopposed

by the Lowthers under the compromise of 1802. The vacancy at

Carlisle was fought over. Sir William Scott of Ancram, a young

Border Baronet, hoisted " Crimson" colours, and addressed himself

to the electors. The Yellow party brought forward no candidate,

and the Lowthers declared their intention of not interfering in the

election. For some time it seemed probable that the Blues would

be unable to find a candidate, but at last Mr. IL A. Aglionby came

to their aid. Sir William Scott, who afterwards developed into a

Liberal member for Roxburghshire, expressed his political creed

in such a mass of vague and unmeaning generalities that it was
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hard to discover ; while on Catholic Emancipation he would give

no definite opinion. He stated that he was not a party man, and

that he was a free-trader. On the hustings he was proposed and

seconded by Mr. R. Lowry and Mr. D. Donald ; while Mr. Aglionby

was proposed by Mr. W. Halton, who accused Sir William of liaving

brought iCSOjOOO to Carlisle to secure his election with, and seconded

by Mr. Dobinson. After four days' polling Mr. Aglionby withdrew,

the numbers being—Scott, 372 ; Aglionby, 322. This election was

also marked by rioting and by the employment of bludgeon-men.

Shortly after the election two hundred of Mr. Aglionby's supporters,

under the presidency of Mr. P. H. Howard, entertained that gentle-

man at a dinner at the Coffee House, Carlisle, on which occasion

several very interesting speeches were made. Mr. Aglionby attri-

buted his defeat to the interference, at the last moment, of the

Lowthers, and of the Yellow Corporation of Carlisle, and to twenty

thousand golden reasons employed by Sir William Scott. This

Sir William denied. The election was decided (we quote from a

speech of Mr. P. H. Howard) by the out-voters, and those Mr.

Aglionby, owing to his late start, had no time to canvass. Mr.

Aglionby did not petition. We quote the following from the

Carlisle Journal, then, as now, the Blue newspaper :

—

" Poor Carlisle, neglected, scarce knows what to do,

And caUs for the aid of some honest old Blue ;

Then let her not be by the worthy forgot.

Nor fall to the prey of the treacherous Scott.

•' Oh, let us not think of her laurels displac'd

—

Her bridges and haUs by the thistle disgrac'd
;

Should it root in her streets, we shall mourn o'er the lot

Of our City so fair, when o'erreached by a Scott.

" Remember the time when the day was your own,

And attempts of invaders with triumph o'erthrown
;

And let not such conquests be lost nor forgot,

Nor our forefathers' honours be merged in a Scott.

'* Of those who have serv'd its we'll think of again :

Their sons and their sons' sons we know must remain

;

For it must not be said that no man covdd be got

With heart to repel an attempt of the Scott.

" Let Aglionby put on his bonnet of Blue,

And his ancestor's pledge to our City renew

;

The staunch friends of freedom he'll find in a knott.

And send back to his kail-yai'd this troublesome Scott,"
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Thus, after this bye election, Carlisle had two Tory representatives,

and eight of the ten members returned from Cumberland and

Westmorland were of that party.

Mr. Curwen died so soon after this Parliament commenced that

he had but little opportunity of further distinguishing himself Sir

J. R G. Graham, however, stepped into his shoes, and we find his

speeches gradually becoming more frequent and of more importance.

In 1829 he, in the interests of his constituents, opposed a Bill for

limiting the circulation of Scotch notes to the north of the Borders,

and proposed instead a Committee of Inquiry. The sound know-

ledge of currency he displayed on this occasion helped to make him

an authority in the House. His great success was an attack which

he made in 1830 on the emoluments received by members of the

Privy Council. In it he ripped up sinecures and jobs of ancient

standing which few but himself would have had the courage to

meddle with. This speech, known from a phrase used by Sir James

as the " Birds of Prey Speech," made Sir James's Parliamentaiy

position, and elevated him to the zenith, perhaps, of his popularity.

He followed up this attack by an onset upon similar abuses, and

though he could not command a majority against the Ministry,

yet he was followed into the lobby on each occasion by a large

minority.

The general history of this Parliament is well enough known.

The short-lived Administrations of Mr. Canning and Lord Goderich

succeeded that of Lord Liverpool, and were succeeded by that of the

Duke of Wellington, who, by yielding to the cry for Catholic

Emancipation, and by opposing that for Reform, split up the Tory

party, ruined its popularity, and isolated himself from both parties.

The Lowthers, true to the Protestant traditions of their family,

opposed the granting of I'elief to the Catholics, but their opposition

was merely personal. They appear to have put little coercion on

their Cockermouth and Appleby nominees, the majority of whom
on this question went against the Lowthers ; but Colonel Lushington

and Mr. Lawrence Peel supported them. Of the various projects

for Parliamentary Reform which came before this Parliament Lord

Lowther was a frequent critic. He appears to have admitted the

necessity, but to have in many cases objected to the details.

The King's death, in June, 1830, caused the dissolution of this
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Parliament. Spite of the great and exciting questions which were

^hen agitating the country, no contest took place in the local

constituencies; the two counties made no change in their repre-

sentation ; and in the two nomination boroughs the substitution

of Mr. Bouverie for Mr. Lawrence Peel was the only change that

took place. A contest was threatened for Carlisle, which had re-

turned to the Parliament just dissolved two Tory members ; of

those, one only—Colonel Lushington—came forward, but the Blue

party had several who deserved its support : Mr. James, Mr.

Lawson, and Mr. Aglionby, had all fought its battles at various

times; while the admission of Catholics to Parliament gave the

party an opportunity of showing some return for the strong and

hearty support it had always received from Corby. The Blues

intended only to run one candidate, probably still adhering to

the compromise of 1802. Mr. Aglionby offered his services, but

the Blue Freemen, in public meeting, rejected him, and selected

Mr. P. H. Howard of Corby, who accordingly was returned with

Colonel Lushington. Mr. Aglionby's rejection was due to the fact

that he would not promise, in case of a contest, to bring up the

out-Freemen from a distance. His refusal to do so at the bye

election of 1828 had been the reason of the Blue party then

meeting with defeat.

Soon after the meeting of this Parliament the Duke of Wellington

gave utterance to anti-Reform sentiments, which wrought the ruin

of his Government and of his popularity. His Administration was

defeated by a majority of 29 on a motion made by Sir Henry

Parnell to refer the Civil List Estimates to a Committee, imme-

diately resigned, and was succeeded by one formed by Lord Gi-ey,

in which Sir James Graham was First Lord of the Admiralty, with

a seat in the Cabinet. On the decisive vote against the Adminis-

tration the following local members supported the Duke :—Viscounts

Lowther and Maitland and Colonel Lushington ; Sir John Lowther,

Colonel Lowther,- and Lord Garlies, were absent ; while Sir J. R. G.

Graham, Mr. Howard, Mr. Bouverie, and Mr. Tufton, voted with

Sir H. Parnell. On the division on the second reading of Lord

Grey's Reform Bill, which was carried by a majority of one, the

local members were divided—five and five—Graham, Howard, Lord

Garlies, Bouverie, and Tufton, dividing against the three Lowthers,
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Lushington, and Maitland. On the motion of General Gascoigne,

which was carried by a majority of 8 against the minority, and

which declared that the number of members returned for England

ought not to be diminished, the local representatives were divided

in the same manner, except that Lord Garlies did not vote at all.

The day after this vote, Parliament was prorogued by the King

in person, with a view to its immediate dissolution. During this

Parliament Mr. P. H. Howard made his maiden speech in support

of a petition from Carlisle in favour of Keform. He expressly

stated that he was no friend to the Ballot, and spoke out boldly

against it.

The general election that ensued illustrated, in the local contests

with which we have to do, the maxim placed on our title-page,

namely, "That England is governed in times of excitement by its ' X

people ; in quiet times by its property." Appleby and Cockermouth >>^

could not help themselves ; they still returned, without a struggle,

the nominees of tlie great territorial magnates they had so long-

obeyed. In the other three constituencies the people carried the

day, and the landed proprietors went to the wall.

In Cumberland the compromise of 1 768 was, after an existence

of over sixty years, swept away, although the landowners on either

side would gladly have adhered to it. The Yellows brought their

best man into the field by withdrawing Sir John Lowther, now,

after a Parliamentary career of thirty-five years, somewhat unfit

for a hard struggle, and by nominating as their candidate Viscount

Lowther, the heir of the house of Lowther, who had already issued

an address to the electors of Westmorland. The Blues, on their

part, found Sir James Graham, much against his wishes, a colleague

in Mr. Blamire, nephew of the late member, Mr. Curwen. Sir

James, who asked indignantly at Carlisle, "Am I to carry Blamire

on my back?" was told that Blamire might probably have to carry

him, and was compelled, malgre lui, to coalesce with Mr. Blamire,

and to enter on a joint canvass with him.

Blamire's personal popularity with the statesmen of Cumberland,

who were a free and independent race, content, generall}^, to vote

Yellow or Blue, as their forefathers before them had done, but

capable of fearlessly taking their own line on a question which

interested them, as did the Reform one, upset all Sir James's
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anticipations. From all parts of the county the statesmen poured

into Cockermouth, prior to the Reform Bill the only polling place

for the whole county, some on foot, most on horseback, and others

in ])Ost- chaises, carriages, gigs, and every imaginable .species of

conve3'ance ; many even travelled fifty miles on foot, and refused

to receive anything for their expenses. The nomination took place

on Thursday the 5th of Ma}'-, and portions of one of Sir James's

speeches have become historical :

—

^ \ ^ "I cannot let the opportunity pass without saying something about West-

T*^<^^niorland. You all know that the noble Lord (Lowther) is a great gallant

^r among the ladies ; but I have found out that he is a libertine in his way, for
^

I find he has been courting two sisters at once. Not content with the posses-

sion of one, he turns her off and courts another sister. On the 27th of April

he makes love to the younger sister in Westmorland, pours out with un-

measured ardour professions of unalterable attachment to his affianced bride ;

but ah I false, fleeting swain, within three short days he cuts her short and

makes love to the blue-eyed maiden of Cumberland. But, if I mistake not,

neither his gold nor his professions will win" her. There are two bachelors,

the one (Lord Lowther) with something of the widower about him, contending

for the charming buxom lass, this blue-eyed maid of Cumberland,—the one

with all the glittering attractions which gold can purchase to dazzle the

eye and to ensnare the heart ; the other (Blamire) Avith but a disinterested

affection and an anxious disposition to administer to her comforts and wishes,

but unaccompanied with the appendages of wealth. He is the one to whom she

will give her hand ; he is the one in Avhom she will confide. She will scorn the

heart that offers gold as a pledge of its sincerity, and tell the noble Lord that

gold is of no avail. He must return to the forsaken sister in Westmorland

whom he has turned over to some willing friend."

The polling commenced on the day of the nomination. The

following table shows the result :

—

First day. Second day. Third day. Fourth day. Total.

Graham .. ..218 324 400 254 1,196

Blamire .. ..215 317 385 253 1,170

Lowther .. ..71 165 217 1 454

The second or third day's poll showed that Lord Lowther had no

chance ; but still he was unconvinced, and refused even on the

evening of the third day (a Saturday) to retire from the contest.

Before Monday arrived he and all the Yellow party were convinced,

by the Blue reinforcements that kept pouring in, that their chance

was gone. Lord Lowther therefore withdrew, one vote only on

Monday being taken for him. Blamire was second on the poll, a
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position which, if he had chosen, he might easily have bettered, but

he refrained from doing so out of consideration for Sir James.

An amusing account of this contest may be found in Dr. Lonsdale's

Life of Mr. Blamire.

Shortly after this election the King's birthday occurred, and

great riots arose at Whitehaven out of the return of Mr. Blamire for

the county. That gentleman dined at a Blue dinner held at the

Black Lion at Whitehaven to celebrate the King's birthday, while a

Yellow feast was held at the Castle. Brink was plentifully dis-

tributed at the Castle, and the Whitehaven colliers, excited thereby,

dressed up an effigy of Mr. Blamire and burnt it in front of the

Black Lion, whose windows and doors they broke with stones and

picks, threatening to murder Mr. Blamire. The Blue feasters had

to seek refuge where they could until the rioters were persuaded

by Lord Lonsdale's colliery agents to desist. Some of these colliers

were tried afterwards at Carlisle before Baron Alderson, and got

six months imprisonment.

A second defeat met the Lowthers in Westmorland, but by a

compromise a poll was avoided. The Yellow or Tory candidates

were Colonel Lowther and W. W. Carus-Wilson, who was substituted

for Lord Lowther on his electing to contest Cumberland, while the

Blue candidates were Mr. Nowell and Mr. Crackanthorpe. An
arrangement was come to before the nomination, under which

Mr, Wilson and Mr. Crackanthorpe were withdrawn, and Colonel

Lowther and Mr. Nowell, one of each party, returned.

At Carlisle the Blues ran two candidates, Mr. P. H. Howard, one

of the members for Carlisle in the last Parliament, and Mr. James,

their representative in former Parliaments, an out-and-out Radical,

who advocated Universal Suffrage, the Ballot, and Annual Parlia-

ments, and who also distinguished himself in the Parliament, whose

election we are now describing, by pi^oposing that the Coronation

of William III should be dispensed with in toto as a useless

ceremony. Failing to carry that proposition, he tried anxiously

to cut down its expenses from dS'oOjOOO to ^'OjOOO. The other

candidate was Colonel Lushington, who had but little chance,

and he did not appear at all. The vox popularis aurce declared

in favour of the Blue candidates. The streets of Carlisle were

paraded on the first day of election by bands of persons in semi-
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military army, and carrying tricolour flags and others inscribed

"Liberty or Death," and "He who would be free must first strike

the blow." These bodies made an attack upon the " Bush," where

Lushington's Committee sat, and smashed all the windows and

doors, and the services of the military had again at a Carlisle

election to be called into requisition. The Blue candidates were

far from following the example of the Colonel. They made a

public entry into Carlisle, and were escorted to the hustings by a

procession nearly half a mile long, preceded by fifty blue banners.

In front of the procession a large placard was carried, having on it

the words " God bless the King and the People." This was

followed by a portrait of the King on a white flag, with " the

Bill" in his hand. Mr. James and Mr. Howard, who were ac-

companied by many gentlemen on horseback, were thus conducted

to the hustings, where but two yellow banners appeared. By the

end of the first day's polling the Colonel polled only 35 votes, while

the two Blues had 100 each. He therefore withdrew. Next day,

the Mayor, after keeping the poll open until mid-day, and calling

upon the Colonel to tender his votes, returned Mr. James and Mr.

P. H. Howard. The Colonel afterwards petitioned against the

return, alleging that the bands that had paraded the streets of

Carlisle were organized and commanded by members of his oppo-

nent's committee for the purpose of keeping his voters from the poll.

This petition was not proceeded with. But it seems to be admitted

that his voters were not only hooted, but actually struck, as they

endeavoured to record their votes. So great was the rioting that

Mr. Dixon and Mr. Joseph Ferguson of Morton, from an honourable

wish to see fairplay, actually assisted in bringing the Yellow voters

to the poll in order to protect them from the mob. The chairing of

the two members was a great triumph ; both were placed in one chair,

preceded by a similar procession to that which had escorted them to

the hustings, and were carried all round Carlisle. By the way, on

the first morning of the election, the Town Cross was painted a

brilliant blue, while from it floated a blue banner with the legend

—

" England expects that every man this day will do his duty,"

" For youi' long-lost rights stand fast

!

Nail your colours to the mast

!

Fight the faction to the last

!

Death or Liberty."
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It is not within the limits we have proposed to ourselves to

write the history of the second and third Reform Bills, of which

the second was lost in the Upper House, and the third became

the law of the land. These Bills were supported in the Commons

by the following local members :—Graham, Blamire, Howard, James,

Nowell, and Tufton, the latter of whom carried patriotism to the

extent of voting for the extinction of the borough of Appleby.

Colonel Lovvther, J. H. Lowther, Sir James Scarlett, and Viscount

Maitland, voted against the Reform Bills. During the discussions

on these Bills points of local interest arose. Mr. Blamire, for

instance, objected strongly to the proposition for dividing Cumber-

land into two constituencies. He said that he anticipated that the

freedom of election would be thereby impaired; but in reality, the

Blue party hoped, if the county was undivided, to return all four

members. A gallant fight was made to save Appleby from total

4isfranchisement. A motion was made by Lord Alaitland to hear

Counsel on its behalf; this was supported by Sir Robert Peel,

Mr. Croker, Sir Edward Sugden (Lord St. Leonards"), and others,

but lost by a majority of 97, the numbers being—For the motion,

187 ; against it, 285. Another motion was afterwards made to

exclude it from Schedule A, on the ground that it had, if the

whole of the parishes of St. Lawrence and St. Michaeb Bongate,

were taken into consideration, a population sufficient to entitle it

to at least one representative. Animated debates took place on

both the second and third Bills on this point, and a large mass

of antiquarian lore was employed to make out the boundaries of

Appleby and the jurisdiction of its Mayor and Corporation as

extensive as possible, and thus to swell the population beyond

the limits of total disfranchisement. All, however, was in vain.

Appleby headed the fatal schedule; and almost while its fate was
- being debated, the last election of a member for that place was

held. A vacancy had occurred by the elevation of Henry Tufton

to the peerage, and his nephew, Mr. C. Bai'ham, was returned in

his place, the last candidate who ever addressed the electors of

this ancient Westmorland borough.

The second Reform Bill placed Cockermouth in Schedule B,

and proposed to leave it with only one member ; but in the

third which passed, it escaped this fate by having its boundaries
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enlarged. The second Bill also gave Whitehaven one member, but

proposed to unite Workington and Harrington with it, omitting

the intermediate parishes. This proposal was not lepcated in the

third Bill, but part of Preston Quarter was added to Whitehaven,

The idea in the second Bill was to counteract the Lowther

influence in Whitehaven by adding Workington and Harrington
;

and Lord John Russell argued that all these places had common
interests, as being sea-ports. Colonel Lowther, however, in almost

his only speech, stated that Harrington was just as much a sea-

port as Hyde Park, for it was a mile and a half inland.

Besides the Reform question, Cumberland appears, by the num-
ber of petitions it sent, to have been much interested, during this

Parliament, in a Bill to Register Title Deeds. This greatly alarmed

the statesmen, or Yeomen, who got an idea that Government would

deprive them of their deeds ; and Mr. Blamire headed the opposition

to the Bill. Both Mr. Howard and Mr. James, as well as Mr.

Blamire, Sir James Graham, and Sir James Scarlett, contributed to

the columns of Hansard during this Parliament, Mr. James on one

occasion meeting with a reprimand from the Speaker for the strong

language he used with reference to the rejection of the second Bill

by the Peers, and to a rumour that the Duke of Wellington would

be called upon to form a Ministry. Colonel Lowther, Mr. J. H.

Lowther, and Viscount Maitland, all took part in the debates about

Appleby and Whitehaven. The only dumb member returned by

the local constituencies to this Parliament was Mr. Tufton, and after

his elevation to the Peerage, Mr. Barham succeeded to his seat and

Parliamentary silence.

The passing of the Reform Bill was received with great joy in

the North. It was celebrated at Penrith by a dinner at the George

Inn, under the presidency of Major Aglionby, while the working

men dined together at the Shambles, where their wives were after-

wards entertained at tea. Dinners were also held at other hotels

and inns in the town. Similar festivities were held at other places

in Cumberland and Westmorland. At Whitehaven the tables were

supplied with mugs made for the occasion, of white earthenware,

with blue borders and inscriptions : on one side were the words,

"Reform Bill passed 7 June, 1832," and on the other "Littledale

and the Independence of Whitehaven,"
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Carlisle, not satisfied with a dinner, displayed its joy in a grand

pageant and procession. An illumination was proposed, but being

considered likely to cause rioting the idea was abandoned. Dinners

of roast and boiled beef, with pease pudding and a quart of ale

a-piece, were provided for the poor of the trades of Carlisle. The

inhabitants of Carlisle and the trades escorted in grand procession

a mounted and gorgeously arrayed herald, who carried a copy of

the Reform Bill, in a splendid binding, down to the Sands, where

Mr. Steel, editor of the Carlisle Journal, presented it solemnly to

Mr. Dixon of Knells, the Chairman of the Carlisle Reform Asso-

ciation. The trades of Carlisle all took part in the procession with

their banners, some bearing very strange devices indeed. The

printers sent a carriage with a printing press in it, and, as the

pageant moved along, an account of it was printed and distributed.

Portraits of Lord Grey, Lord Brougham, and their colleagues, and

of Mr. James, M.P., were carried in the procession, where also was to / %

be seen a picture of Lord Grey with his foot upon Lord Wellington's **•

neck. The day's display was rather marred by the fall of some

scaffolding, occasioning loss of life.

The Parliament—the last unreformed one—was dissolved almost

immediately after the passing of the Reform Act, in order that the

new constituencies might at once exercise their new rights. Thus

in three successive years—1830, 1831, and 1832—the country was

agitated by a general election. The local effect of the Reform Bill

had been, in Cumberland, to divide the county into two con-

stituencies, each returning two members, and to create a wholly

new constituency at Whitehaven, returning one member ; and thus

the county returned three more members than it did prior to 1832.

In Westmorland the substitution of Kendal with one member, for

Appleby with two, reduced the representation by one ; and thus

the two counties together returned twelve members from seven

constituencies, instead of ten from five constituencies.

East Cumberland, at the general election following the Reform

Bill, returned Sir J. R. G. Graham and Mr. Blamire, who had re-

presented the undivided county in the last Parliament, and they

were chaired at Carlisle, one in a dark blue, the other in a light

blue chair. Mr. Hasell and Sir F. F. Vane had been talked of as

candidates, but the Tories brought none forward on the hustings.
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The Western DivisioQ of Cumberland was contested, and the

victory fell to the Yellow, or Tory party, who carried both their

candidates. The Blue party had intended to run two, Sir Wilfred

Lawson and Mr. Henry Curwen, but withdrew the foi-mcr on finding

that their opponents also intended to run two candidates. At the

close of the contest the poll stood thus :—Viscount Lowther, 1,875
;

Edward Stanley, 1,693; Henry Curwen, 1,510. The total number
who voted at this election was 3,2G6.

Westmorland was also contested. Viscount Lowther and Colonel

Lowther were the Tory candidates, and Mr. John Foster Barham
the Liberal one. The poll stood—Viscount Lowther, 2,058 ; Colonel

Lowther, 1959 ; Mr. Barbara, 1,606. As Lord Lowther was thus,

after two contested elections, returned for two county constituencies,

he elected to vacate the seat for West Cumberland, which was
again contested. The Yellow candidate, Mr. Samuel Irton, polled

1,682 votes to 1,601 polled by Major Francis Aglionby in the

Blue interest. Referring to a remark we have already cited about
" England being governed in times of excitement by her people,

in quiet times by her property," we may notice that in the local

county constituencies property resumed its sway in 1832, which

was overthrown in 1831. Each of those three constituencies—from

1832 to 1865—returned representatives of the same political senti-

ments as its largest landowners. During that period, the Lowthei'S

in Westmorland, and the Lowthers, Stanleys, and Irtons, in West
Cumberland, and the Howards and Marshalls in East Cumberland,

have invariably witnessed gentlemen of their own political party

returned for the divisions in which their estates are situate. So

fixed, indeed, has been the Lowther rule in Westmorland, that

no attempt has been made since 1832 to contest that county

;

while from 1832 to 1865 neither the Yellow supremacy in West

Cumberland nor the Blue in East Cumberland was ever shaken.

Of the local borough constituencies, Kendal without hesitation or

contest returned James Brougham, who had earned great popularity

in that neighbourhood during his brother's Westmorland contests.

On the death, in 1833, of James Brougham, Kendal replaced him,

without a contest, by Mr. Barham, the defeated candidate of 1832

for Westmorland. From its first existence as a Parliamentary consti-

tuency, Kendal has, so far as we have in this book to deal with it,

i h n irri nfi..

1 •'b. ^:i U
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/returned a Liberal, and a Liberal of mark. Whitehaven, at its

maiden election in 1832, was hotly contested; the rival candidates

being Mr. Matthias Attwood, who hoisted Yellow and Crimson

colours, while Mr. Isaac Littledale came forward on the Blue side.

This election was prolific in squibs, prose and poetical, which have

been collected into pamphlets and published. Mr. Attwood was
proposed on the hustings by Mr. Robert Jefferson, and seconded by
Mr, John Harrison ; while Mr. Hartley of Gillfoot proposed Mr.

Isaac Littledale, who was seconded by Mr. Barker. Mr. Attwood
polled 210 votes, thus having a majority of nearly 40 over Mr.

Littledale, who polled only 174. From that time down to and

including the general election of 1865 Whitehaven was never again

contested, but steadily returned a Conservative. Three candidates,

all Liberals of different shades, wooed Cockermouth in 1832, with

the following result :—F. L. B. Dykes, 187; H. A. Aglionby, 153;

A. Green, 125. Of the three Mr. Green was in his political senti^

ments the most advanced, and stood as " The Man of the People."

At Carlisle dissensions arose in the Blue ranks. Mr. James and

Mr. P. H. Howard were both Reformers, but their opinions differed

widely. Mr. James supported the Ballot, Universal Suffrage, and
Triennial Parliaments. Mr. Howard did not, he opposed them ; and
his father had circulated a very able paper of reasons against the

Ballot. Mr. Howard was hardly so fond of the d^'lO householder as

the £i householder considered he should be, and a vote of his on

that point had given offence. Thus there was every element of a

split in the Blue party, and of it the other side were quite ready

to take advantage. Efforts were made to bring forward a third

Reform candidate ; Mr. Andrew Green was talked of, but finally Mr.

Atherley, a barrister, issued an address. The Conservatives hoped

thus to slip in a man of their own, and got one in readiness, Mr.
' Atherley soon found his chance hopeless, and withdrew; while Mr.

Howard's popularity with the better class of the Blue electors

proved to be undiminished. Mr. James and Mr. Howard, however,

had separate Committees, and stood separately. On the hustings

the Conservatives, to most people's surprise, proposed as a candidate

Sir John Malcolm. In the absence of a third Liberal he made only

a poor fight, and the numbers stood :—James, 477 ; Howard, 472
;

Malcolm, 125. Mr. James was chaired, but Mr. Howard, by advice

'\f\'\
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of his Committee, declined that honour, as '* not desirable under

the improved system of popular election." The two successful

candidates were afterwards entertained by their own friends at

separate dinners.

After the election of 1832 the local representatives were thus

divided :—Liberals, ranging from Whig to advanced Radical

—

Graham, Blamire, Howard, James, Dykes, Aglionby, and Barham,

seven in all, against Stanley, Irton, Attwood, Viscount Lowther,

and Colonel Lowther, In the Parliament of 1831, which passed

the fii"st Reform Bill, the numbers had been six Liberals to four of

the other party. Since the days of 1768 the Blues had never until

then been in a local majority, and on one occasion they had

dwindled down to two. We shall, as we proceed, see that by 1865

the Yellows had regained their supremacy in the two counties.

Until, however, the general election of 1847, the local repre-

sentatives continued to be divided between the two great political

parties in the same proportion as in 1832, namely, seven Blues to

five Yellows.

The Parliament elected in 1832 vs^as dissolved at the end of

1834i by Sir Robert Peel, in an unsuccessful attempt to gain a

majority for the Government he had formed at the King's wish.

East Cumberland, Carlisle, Whitehaven, W^estmorland, and Kendal,

re-elected their representatives without contest or change, except

that Mr. Marshall succeeded Mr, James at Caj'lisle, and that Mr,

Blamire resigned his seat for East Cumberland on becoming a

Tithe Commissioner, and was succeeded by Mr. James. A contest

was threatened at Carlisle, but the Conservative candidate

—

Mr. Garnett, a Manchester merchant—though nominated on the

hustings, did not go to the poll. The two Blue candidates again

had separate committees and rooms. The Conservatives appear to

have tried to arrange a coalition with Mr, Howard, which he,

true to his party, declined, Mr, Howard and Mr, Marshall finally

agreed to support one another, and Mr. Garnett declined to go to

the poll, foreseeing that under such circumstances his return was

hopeless.

For West Cumberland, Major Aglionby ran in the Blue interest,

but was at the bottom of the poll, which stood :—Stanley, 1,899
;

Irton, 1,883; Aglionby, 1,581,
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Three Liberals again contested Cockermouth, but the two old

members were returned, and Mr. Horsman was at the bottom of the

poll instead of turning out Mr. Dykes, against whom his attempt

was directed. Aglionby, 192; Dykes, 145; Horsman, 113. The

number of voters who went to the poll was 257. Mr. Dykes, how-

ever, resigned in 1836, and Mr. Horsman was then elected without

opposition.

This Parliament came to an end in 1837, in consequence of the

death of William IV.

During the Parliaments elected in 1832 and 1835, much happened

at Westminster having an important bearing upon local election con-

tests. Of the local members, more than usual took part in debate
;

or, perhaps, by an improved system of Parliamentary reporting

many speeches were embalmed in the columns of Hansard which

in earlier days would have been omitted. Mr. Matthias Attwood,

M.P. for Whitehaven, who must be distinguished from Mr. Thomas

Attwood, attained a high position in the House as an authority on

financial and currency questions. Mr. Aglionby spoke frequently
;

he advocated, in particular, the abolition of all taxes which im-

peded knowledge. Mr. James and Mr. Blamire are not reported

quite so often as they used to be in pre-Reform days. Mr. P. H.

Hov/ard, in these Parliaments, spoke frequently. On one occasion

he denounced soundly, and with great sense, the proposal for having

Annual Parliaments. The great event of the Parliament elected in

1832 was the retirement, in 1834, of Sir James Graham, Mr.

Stanley (the late Earl of Derby), the Duke of Richmond, and

the Earl of Ripon from the Reform Administration, on account of

a difference on the question of dealing with the revenues of the

Irish Church. The causes of this disunion favoured the approach

of the seceding members of the Conservative party, of which Mr.

Stanley afterwards became leader. What befell Sir James, on

account of his coquettings with that party, will be told in our

next chapter. Shortly after this secession, Lord Grey himself

retired, and Lord Melbourne succeeded. His Administration was

suddenly dismissed by the King, and Sir Robert Peel called into

power. He attempted to get Mr. Stanley—who had become Lord

Stanley—and Sir James Graham to take office under him, but

in vain. Although, however, Sir James refused, yet after the
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dissolution of 183i, to which Sir Robert Peel had had resort, he

supported the Peel Administration at critical times. He divided

with it and against his old Libei'al friends on the election of

Speaker, on the amendment to the addiess, on the Malt Tax, and

on Lord John Russell's motions on the Irish Church. On four

of these divisions (all but that on the Malt Tax) Sir Robert was

defeated, and he resigned. Lord Melbourne formed his second

Administration, and to it Sir James continued to offer opposition,

acting with Sir Robert Peeh In 1835, Sir James divided against

the Liberal Government four times on the English Municipal

Reform Bill, twice on the Irish Church question, on the Irish

Corporation Reform Bill, on the Registration of Births Bill, twice

on the Dissenters' Marriage Bill, on the Registration of Voters,

on the Irish Tithe Bill, and on a question connected with India.

In the following Session he voted against the Liberal Govern-

ment on Sir Robert Peel's amendment to the address, four times

on the Irish Corporation Reform Bill, on the Abolition of Church

Rates Bill, and on other questions. When the dissolution arrived,

on the death of William IV, Sir James had all these crimes to

answer for to the Blues.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER IX.

PARTICULARS OF COUNTY POLLINGS.

West Ctjmberiakd.

Aspatria . .

Bootle

Cockennouth
Egremont
Keswick . .

Generax Election, 1832. Bye Election, 1833.

Lord Lowther. Stanley. Curwen. Irton. Aglionby

259
316
471
777
52

241
321
378
711
42

502
44
638

1

188 '

138
i

225
313
384
702
58

574
50

621
226
130

1875 1693 1510
!

1682 1601
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Westmoeland.—1832.

Lord Lowther. Colonel Lowther. Barham.

Kendal
Kirkby Lonsdale

Ambleside

Appleby . .

Kirkby Stephen
Shap

424 388 538
334 310 148
191 162 122
273 272 468
206 196 239
624 620 96

2052 1948 1611

Aspatria . .

Bootle

Cofikermouth

Egremont . .

Keswick . .

Stanley. Irton. Aglionby.

287 288 517
347 338 52
445 454 626
729 715 249
91 88 137

1899 1883 1581



Chapter X.

QUEEN VICTORIA.

1837-]8G7.

IT the first general election during the reign of her present

Majesty, but two out of the seven then existing local

constituencies were contested, and in the other five the

only change that took place in the representation was the substi-

tution at Kendal of Mr. Wood for Mr. Barham. At Cockermouth

three Liberals contended, for in addition to the late members Major

Benson came • forward, but without success. The poll stood at its

close:—Aglionby, 169; Horsman, 122; Benson, 111 ; and the two

old members were again returned. A bye election took place for

Cockermouth during this Parliament, as Mr. Horsman accepted

office and so vacated his seat. His re-election was opposed in the

Tory interest by General Wyndham, who polled 91 votes to 117

polled by Mr. Horsman.

For East Cumberland a memorable contest was fought. Sir

James Graham's conduct during the last years of the reign of

William III had been highly dissatisfactory to the Blue or local

Liberal party, and they marked their sense of his conduct by

declining again to support him in contesting the Eastern Division of

the county. Prior to the dissolution of Parliament, the electors in

the Brampton district, to the number of 203, had presented Sir

James with a remonstrance on his political tergiversations, accom-

panied by a request that he would at once resign the trust he

had misused. With this request Sir James, somewhat haughtily,

declined to comply, on the ground that the remonstrants formed but

a small section of the constituency by which he had been returned.

Immediately after the dissolution Sir James found that the re-

monstrance was the straw from which he might have learnt how

the wind was blowing. The leaders of the Blue party held a

meeting, over which Mr. Howard of Greystoke Castle presided. At

this meeting it was determined to throw Sir James overboard, and

the party selected as their second candidate, to run with the old

member Mr. James, Major Aglionby of Nunnery, who had since the
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Reform Bill twice unsuccessfully contested in the Blue interest the

other division of the county. A requisition was at once got up

asking those gentlemen to stand, and in six days it was signed by

2,255 electors. The wording of the requisition bore very hardly

upon Sir Jaines. It set out all the reasons for opposing him, and

confirmed them by quotations from his own speeches made in earlier

days. It concluded thus :

—

" We have seen witli sorrow and shame all these declarations and
principles departed from by Sir James Graham, he having plunged into

opposition to his former friends, upon all points, with the men against whom
he had struggled during the Avhole of his pohtical life ; and upon these

grounds we call upon Major Aglionbj and Mr. James."

As both these gentlemen were in no way averse to what was asked

of them, their addresses, as well as one from Mr. Howard, the chair-

man of the meeting, were speedily issued side by side on the same

shefet of paper. Sir James was taken by surprise. He issued three

addresses in I'apid succession, and in the third he commented on the

difference which existed between the political opinions of Major

Aglionby and those of Mr, James, for the latter gentleman's opinions

were very advanced for his day, and much too advanced to be

acceptable to many of the Blue party. To effect a separation

between Major Aglionby and Mr. James was the object of Sir

James Graham's new supporters, the Lowthers, the Musgraves, and

the Hasells. These gentlemen professed that they could take the

Major's principles on trust, but that they could not do the same

with those of Mr. James, which they asserted were disapproved of

by Major Aglionby. An old and frivolous charge of impiety was

also raked up against Mr. James, and extensively placarded over

the county. In 1832 Mr. Hume had moved the House to omit from

the preamble of a Cholera Precautions Bill the words, " Whereas it

has pleased God Almighty to visit," on the ground that they were
" cant, humbug, and hypocrisy," and Mr. James had been one of the

very small minority that voted with Mr. Hume. These tactics were

so far successful that many voters refused to give a vote to Mr.

James, though they readily promised plumpers to Major Aglionby,

who at last issued an address begging his plumpers to give a second

vote to Mr. James. On the other hand, the Blues laboured assidu-

ously to show up Sir James's political changes. An enormous
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placard was published by the Carlisle Journal, in which were set

forth the principal divisions of the dissolved Parliament, and the

sides taken by the local members. Five great divisions are cited

during the Administration of Sir Robert Peel, including the one

which caused his resignation, in which Sir James had gone into the

same lobby with Sir Robert Peel, and with the local Tory members,

Lord Lowther, Colonel Lowther, Mr, Irton, Mr. Stanley, and Mr.

Attwood ; while ranged against him, with Lord John Russell, were

the local Liberals, Mr. Blamire, Mr. James, Mi-. P. H. Howard, Mr.

Aglionby, Mr. D\^kes, and Mr. Barham. It will be recollected by

our readers that Sir Robert Peel was turned out of office in 1835

upon the Irish Church question. This placard then went on to

enumerate twenty-one important divisions subsequent to the change

of Government in which Sir James had, with Sir Robert Peel and

the local Tory members, divided against Lord Melbourne's Adminis-

tration. Another placard, in most biting terms, reminded Sir James

that once he had said, " Blue I am, Blue I have always been, and

Blue I trust always to continue," and yet now he was to be found

consorting with and supported by the Lowthers, the Musgraves, and

the Hasells. " Vain prating Jackdaw," and " You thing," were

the contemptuous words in which '• True Blue,'' who signed this

placard, addressed Sir James. To counteract these charges Sir

James's supporters called attention to his achievement in aid of

Reform. They issued a " Catechism for Consistent Electors," in

which by way of question and answer Sir James's political career

was placed in as favourable a light as possible, and compared with

that of Mr. James, who was taunted with being in the leading-

strings of the Carlisle Journal. Poets, too, were called into

requisition, and we have before us some feeble compositions in which

Sir James is lauded as " The Gallant Grseme."

On the nomination-day the rival candidates entered Carlisle in

procession. The Blues came from the South, accompanied by a

cavalcade of horsemen, four abreast, which extended for half a

mile ; while Sir James's escort was small, and on his way to the

hustings he was pelted. Arrived there, he found banners flaunting

that were anything but complimentary to him. On one flag was

displayed a device, which represented a large game-cock with

yellow legs and comb, and a large white feather in its tail, while
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underneath was written, "The Renegade Cock of the North"; on

another flag— a yellow one, hoisted half-mast high— was a por-

trait of Sir James fallen on his back, labelled " Sir James Crow,

jump about, wheel about, and just fall so," while from the top of

the flagstaff was suspended a coat turned inside out, and displaying

yellow sleeves. Sir James, whose supporters showed no colours,

was nominated by Sir George Musgrave and Captain Irwin, both

Tories ; while Mr. Howard of Greystoke Castle and Mr, Gill of

Cumrew nominated Mr. James, and Mr. Crackanthorpe and Mr.

Salkeld (who was very caustic in his remarks on the way in

which Sir James had abandoned his early political principles) did

the like for Major Aglionby. The show of hands was dead against

the Netherby Baronet, being something like 5,000 to 200, and the

yelling of the mob completely prevented him from obtaining a

heapng. The result of the polling, which then lasted two days,

showed that the " blue-eyed maid," as Sir James once designated

the County of Cumberland, was done with the faithless swain.

He was at the bottom of the poll, which stood— Aglionby, 2,294

;

James, 2,124 ; Graham, 1,605. After this election the Tory party

gave a dinner to Sir James at Carlisle, at which Mr. Hasell was

Chairman. Sir James took this opportunity of giving his former

colleagues a most sarcastic dressing ; he complained bitterly of the

treatment he had received in Cumberland, and avowed himself a

Conservative by joining the Cumberland Conservative Association
;

he also joined the Carlton Club.

During this Parliament Major Aglionby died. He was succeeded

in his seat, for which there was no contest, by Mr. Charles W. G.

Howard, now the senior of the local representatives.

With Sir James Graham the two counties lost, for a time, the

most distinguished representative they have had since the Reform

Bill of 1832. Since his rejection in 1837 the six local county

members have been rather men who followed party leaders than

themselves leaders, or even debaters. From this category Mr.

James should be excepted ; for in his opinions and language he

went frequently far beyond the leaders of the party he professed

to follow. Mr. Percy Wyndham, too, has shown at times that he

is less trammelled by party shackles than many Conservatives.

Since 1837 the local borough constituencies have returned men of
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more mark and prominence than the counties. Sir James Graham,

in 1852, returned to his first-love, Cailisle, while Mr. H. Aglionby,

Mr. Hoi-snian, Mr. Matthias Attvvood, Mr. Warburton, Mr. Bentinck,

and Sir Wilfred Lawson, have all attained positions of more or less

note in the House, varying from a chief Secretary and an Adulla-

mite, and an authority on finance and currency, to an art critic

and a popular rider of a teetotal hobby. Mr. P. H. Howard, too,

as almost the only English Catholic in Parliament, occupied a

position alike honourable to himself and to the constituency that

returned him, and one which he was well fitted to adorn. These

remarks are perhaps a little anticipatory. It is not our intention

to go very minutely into political history since 1832 ; the events

are too recent to have yet been authoritatively pronounced upon

by competent historians, while, locally, things have been done and

said in the heat of contested election^;, which had better by far

slumber awhile and be forgotten than now stirred up afresh. We
have no wish to do so, and thus laise up against us a nest of

hornets. Our original plan, indeed, was to stop at the year 1832,

our wish being to elucidate the earlier and forgotten portions of

local political history.

In 1838 the Anti-Corn Law League was established, Mr. John

Dixon of Knells being one of its earliest and most energetic sup-

porters, and by it an active course of agitation was commenced in

fjivour of the repeal of the Corn Laws. In 1839 Lord Melbourne's

Administration, which had gradually been sinking in popularity,

resigned : it was, however, reinstated, as Sir Robert Peel was pre-

vented, by the great " Bedchamber Question," from forming an

Administration. In LS-il Lord Melbourne's Administration was

beaten by a majority of one on a resolution affirming that they

had not the confidence of the House. The local members voted

strictly with their parties, seven supporting Lord Melbourne, and

five the Opposition. An appeal to the country followed imme-

diately, in which the Conservatives strained every nerve to gain

the ascendancy. No change whatever was made in the local re-

presenta,tion, though the Conservatives attacked every one of the

local constituencies which retui-ned Liberals, except Kendal. The

liberals, on the other hand, made no efforts to gain new triumphs.

The Conservative candidate for West Cumberland was Mr. W. W.
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Stephenson ; for Carlisle, Mr. Sergeant Goulburn ; and for Cocker-

mouth, General Wyndham—each of whom was defeated. The

polls were—East Cumberland : C. W. G. Howard, 2,086 ; W.

James, 1 ,987 ; W. W. Stephenson, 1,905. Carlisle : P. H. Howard,

419 ; W. Marshall, 845 ; E. Goulburn, 296. At Carlisle a Mr.

Welbeck issued an address as a Chartist candidate, and Mr. Hanson

was nominated on that platform, but neither went any further.

At Cockermouth the poll stood—H, A. Aglionby, ] 29 ; E. Horsman,

127; General Wyndham, 100. During this Parliament Viscount

Lowther was elevated to the Upper House, and his seat for West-

morland was filled by Alderman Thompson.

As soon as the newlj^'-elected Parliament met, the Conservatives,

being in a majority, turned the Administration out, and formed one

under Sir Robert Peel, in which Sir James Graham took office. On
thf vote which threw out the Melbourne Administration, the local

members were divided—seven to five, all voting with their party.

In 1843, Mr. Wood, the member for Kendal, died : the seat was

contested, but Mr. Warburton, the Liberal, polled 182 against 110

polled by Mr. G. W. P. Bentinck, who stood in the Conservative,

or rather the Protectionist, interest. This is the only contested

election that has ever occurred at Kendal since it became a

Parliamentary borough.

During this Parliament occurred events which split up the

Conservative party. Sir Robert Peel, with the concurrence of all

his colleagues except Lord Stanley, proposed and carried the repeal

of the Corn Laws. The seven local Liberal members voted with

the Conservative leader, and the five local Conservative members

opposed him. Shortly after this a hostile majority drove him from

office ; in that majority nine of the local members voted : Mr.

Attwood alone supported Sir Robert, while Mr. James and Mr.

P. H. Howard absented themselves from the division. Lord John

Russell formed a new Administration in succession to that of

Sir Robert.

At the general election of 1847, held while Lord John was

Premier, considerable changes took place in the local represen-

tation; but only one constituency, that of Carlisle, was contested.

In East Cumberland Mr. James retired ; and Mr. Marshall, leaving

Carlisle, became Mr. Charles Howard's colleague. In the Western

T
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Division of the county Mr. Irton retired, and made way for

Captain Henry Lovvtlier, now Colonel Lowthcr and Lord Lieu-

tenant of the two counties. At Whitehaven Mr. Attwood,

owing probably to his continued support of Peel, was, without

a contest, superseded by Mr. Hildyard, a Protectionist. At Kendal

Mr. Glyn succeeded Mr. Warburton. No change was made in the

representation of Westmorland. Carlisle alone was contested, and

there the Blue party put up Mr. John Dixon with Mr. P. H.

Howard, while Mr. W. N. Hodgson opposed them as a Protectionist,

and the battle was fought over the question of the " Big and Little

Loaf," which we can well remember seeing carried round Carlisle

on the top of long poles. Mr. Dixon headed the poll, which was :

—

Dixon, 479; Hodgson, 471 ; Howard, 440. Mr. Hanson was again

nominated as a Chartist, but declined going to the poll. Cross

petitions were presented by each party against the return, which

was annulled by a committee, for Mr. Dixon was unseated as a

Government contractor, and Mr. Hodgson on account of corrupt

practices carried on behind his back by too zealous friends, to

an extent most wonderfully trivial compared with the eras of

17G8, 179G, and 1820. At the second election, which took place

in 1848, all three stood again, with the addition of a Chartist

candidate, and the result was :—Hodgson, 477 ; Howard, 414
;

Dixon, 328 ; Mc.Dowal, 55. A split in the Blue party, arising

out of the proceedings on the petition against Mr. Dixon, caused

the extraordinary difference between the number of votes polled

by Mr. Dixon in 1847 and 1848. The result of the general

election of 1847, and the bye election at Carlisle of 1848, was to

alter the relative strength of parties in the two counties. Each

now returned an equal number, instead of the Liberals having a

majority of two. The Conservatives steadily improved on this

position, until immediately prior to the second Reform Act they

returned two-thirds of the local representatives. Another general

election came round in 1852. The Conservatives made an attack

upon East Cumberland, and ran—as Mr. Head could not come

forward—Colonel Salkeld against the two sitting members, but

without success, for the numbers were:—Howard, 2,375; Marshall,

2,355 ; Salkeld, 1,964. At Carlisle, the split, which had been so

disastrous to the Blue party, was patched up. Mr. P. H. Howard
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their sitting member, and Mr. Dixon, both of whom had great

claims on the party, were somewhat shabbily shelved on account

of the active part they took against the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill.

Sir James Graham, whose sins of 1837 had been condoned by

his adhesion to a free trade policy, and Mr. Joseph Ferguson of

Morton, were selected as the party candidates, and received a

requisition signed by nearly five hundred electors, requesting them

to stand for the city. They both accepted, and Sir James was

received in Carlisle with extraordinary enthusiasm. The canvass

lasted from March to June ; but Sir James took no part, per-

sonally, in it ; he, however, addressed the electors on various

occasions, on one or other of which he stated that he was now
returning to his first love. At the election, there was some

coi?tention on the hustings to get the last word ; and the

Yellows themselves put Sir James in nomination, so as to deprive

him of that advantage. The Blues, being united, had an easy

victory, for the result was:—Graham, 525; Ferguson, 512;

Hodgson, 41 9. Sir James, in returning thanks, said—" I have

fought many battles under the old Blue flag, and I never fought

under it without being victorious. Once I deserted it ; I paid

the penalty of desertion : I was easily beaten." From the

window of his committee room, he said—'' The wanderer has

come home. You were told yesterday at the hustings that if

you returned me to Parliament Carlisle would be an asylum for

the destitute. I will tell you, that it is much better Carlisle should

be an asylum for the destitute than a hospital for the incurable."

Though the Conservatives thus lost a seat at Carlisle, they

kept up their numbers by gaining one at Cockermouth, where

General Wj^ndham was victorious, the numbers being :—Wyndham,
160; Aglionby, 154; Horsman, 147. This election was fought

over again before a Committee of the House of Commons, for both

General Wyndham and Mr. Aglionby were put on their defence by

cross petitions, containing the usual allegations of bribery and

treating. Both petitions, however, failed ; though in each case the

finding of the Committee contains paragraphs which showed that,

in their opinion, some of the agents had been over zealous. The

Blue party celebrated their victories in East Cumberland and

Carlisle by a grand banquet, and by a public hoisting of their flag
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on Cross Fell. They liad little to rejoice over ; for the majority of

two in the local representation, which they had enjoyed from 1 832

to 184?7, wjis now reduced to mere equality, and soon to fall lower.

The acceptance, during this Parliament, of office by Sir James
Graham, necessitated his offering himself for re-election. A Chartist

named Sturgeon was put in nomination, but did not go to the poll.

In 185-i a bye election took place at Cockermouth, on the death of

Mr. H. A. Aglionby, when Mr. John Steel was returned unopposed.

The Liberals at first applied to Mr, Dykes to come forward, but as

he declined, Mr. Steel was asked. A portion of the party wished to

bring forward Colonel Benson ; while the other party talked of

starting Mr. W. N. Hodgson.

The year 1857 saw another general election, which took place

when the public mind was agitated by the question of the Chinese

lorcha " Arrow." Sir Wilfred Lawson, then Mr. Lawson, made his

first appearance in the political arena, and attacked the Conservative

preserves in the West of Cumberland, with the following result :

—

Wyndham, 1,848; Lowther, 1,825; Lawson, 1,554. This was the

last county contest that was waged in Cumberland or Westmorland

prior to the passing of the second Eeform Act, and with these

constituencies, and those of Whitehaven and Kendal, we need

trouble no more, than to refer our readers to the lists of their

members given in another part of this work, and to say that all

these five constituencies continued, up to and including the general

election of 1865, to return representatives of the same several poli-

tical opinions that they returned in 1857, and had returned since

1832. With Carlisle and Cockermouth we have alone to deal.

The first of these boroughs was, in 1857, contested under

circumstances favourable' to the Tory or Yellow party. The Blue

party were highly dissatisfied with the conduct of their represen-

tatives at Westminster ; for as regularly as Mr. Joseph Ferguson

voted for Lord Palmerston, so Sir James Graham voted against

him. This dissatisfaction led to a split in the Blue party, of

which one section wished to retain the services of Sir James,

while another preferred, in connection with Mr. Ferguson, Mr.

Perronet Thompson, whom they had selected after several failures

to find a candidate among the local gentry. Sir James, under an

erroneous impression as to his chance of success in Carlisle, was
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about to indite a valedictory address and retire in toto from the

political world, when he received an address from about two
hundred of the Blue part}^, asking him to meet his constituents.

Acting on the advice of Mr. Cobden he did so, and defended the

course he had taken in Parliament. Mr. Thompson was immedi-

ately snuffed out, and Sir James and Mr. Ferguson adopted as

the Blue candidates. The split in the party ruined their chance.

Mr. Hodgson, who had again come forward, headed the poll with

529 votes, while Sir James got 502, and Mr. Ferguson only 469.

Warned by this defeat, the Blues pulled well together at the

general election of 1859. They brought forward Sir James

Graham and his nephew, Mr. Lawson (now Sir Wilfred). At
the close of the poll the numbers were :—Graham, 588 ; Lawson,

516; Hodgson, -iTo. A petition was presented against the return,

on the ground of bribery and corruption, but failed. This

election gave rise to some sharp and witty passages in the House.

Sir James had, on the hustings, alluded to a report that Lord

Derby had subscribed 6^20,000 to influence the elections. This

was alluded to by Mr. Disraeli in the debate on the address,

when Parliament was opened. He expressed his astonishment at

such a statement being made by an old and distinguished member
of the House ; and said, that on reading such a charge in the

newspapers, he felt sure it must have been made, not by Sir

James, but by the young relative he was introducing to political

life, adding

—

" I naturally said, young men will be young men. Youth will be, as we
all know, somewhat reckless in assertion, and when we are juvenile and early,

one takes a pride in sarcasm and invective. One feels some interest in a

young relative of a distinguished member of this House ; and although the

statements were not very agreeable to Her Majesty's Ministers, I felt he was a
' chip of the old block.' I felt, and I hope my colleagues shared in that senti-

ment, that when that young gentleman entered this House, he might, when
gazing upon that venerable form and hstening to the accents of benignant

wisdom that fell and always fall from the lips of the right honourable member
for Carlisle, learn how reckless assertion in time might mature into accuracy

of statement, and how bitterness and invective, however organic, can be con-

trolled by vicissitudes of a wise experience."

Sir James, in a happy reply, twitted Mr. Disraeli with being a

contradiction to the Horatian maxim— " Lenit albescens animos

capillus"—and dubbed him " the Red Indian of debate."
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Sir James Graham died in 1861, and the vacancy thus created

was contested by Mr. W. N. Hodgson, and by Mr. Potter, a

Manchester merchant, whom the Blue party brought forward.

Contrary to anticipations, which histed until the Mayor declared

the result, Mr. Potter was returned by a majority of three, the

numbers being 52G to 523. The late Mr. Edward James, of the

Northern Circuit, was anxious, on this vacancy occurring, to come

forward, and issued an address, but withdrew in favour of Mr.

Potter, rather than split the party. At the last general election

with which we have to do, that of 1865, Carlisle was again con-

tested by Mr. Hodgson, who was at the head of the poll, which

stood:—Hodgson, 6](}; Potter, 604; Lawson, 587. Mr. Lawson's

total abstinence principles had made him unpopular with the

publicans, of whose valuable support he was thus in a great

measure deprived.

Returning now to Cockermouth. That borough, at the general

election of 1857, returned Mr. John Steel and Lord Naas (now Lord

Mayo), thus returning one of each party. A Mr. Jolliffe issued an

address, but met with little encouragement from the Tories, to

whom he addressed himself. Mr. Steel and Lord Naas were again

returned, without opposition, for Cockermouth in 1859, though

Major Green Thompson threatened an appearance in the Tory in-

terest. Mr. Steel and Lord Naas had the same good fortune in

1865. In 1866 Lord Naas had, in consequence of taking office

under Lord Derby, to seek re-election ; he was opposed by Mr.

Wilfred Lawson, who, however, did not go to the poll. In 1868

Mr. John Steel died, and a spirited contest for his seat took place

between Mr. Isaac Fletcher (Liberal) and Major Green Thompson
(Tory) ; the latter was successful, poUing 171 votes to his oppo-

nent's 144.
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER X.

PARTICULARS OF COUNTY POLLS.
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Chapter XI.

A SURVET OF THE POLITICAL INFLUENCES BASED ON LAND OR
COMMERCE WHICH HAVE PREVAILED IN THE COUNTIES OF
CUMBERLAND AND WESTMORLAND WITHIN THE PERIOD
CONSIDERED IN THIS BOOK.

O arrive at a right understanding of how the political in-

tiuences we propose to consider in tliis chapter are based,

so far as they are based on land, we must recur to the

great settlements of lands made, firstly, after the Conquest, and

secondl}^ after the dissolution of the religious houses in the time of

Henry YIII.

William the Conqueror parcelled out the two Counties of

Cumberland and Westmorland, very unequally, between Ranulph

de Meschines and Ivo de Tailbois. To De Meschines he gave the

whole of Cumberland, and so much of Westmorland as was called

then Applebyshire, and afterwards the Barony of Westmorland.

The rest of Westmorland forming the Barony of Kendal, and then

considered part of Lancashire, he gave, with large estates in that

latter county, to Ivo de Tailbois, brother of Fulke, Earl of Anjou.

Ranulph de Meschines parcelled out Cumberland among his friends

and relations into eleven baronies. A sketch of the history of

these Cumberland and Westmorland Baronies, and the families that

successively owned them, will go a long way to prove the truth

of the quotation from "The Governing Families of England" we
have put on our title page, and to show that the estates which in

ancient times sent their owners to Parliament as barons by tenui'e,

up to the present day send their owners or their owners' nominees

to Westminster as knights of the shire, or as representatives of

boroughs within or near those baronies.

To begin with Cumberland. It was parcelled out, as we have

said, into eleven baronies, namely, Coupland or Egremont, including

the Honour of Cockermouth Castle, Allerdale, Wigton, Gilsland,

Burgh, Greystoke, Liddell, Dalston, Crosby, Kirklevington, and a

nameless one given to Adam Fitz Seyn. De Meschines reserved to

himself the Forest of Inglewood, but shortly afterwards resigned his
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'rights in the North to the Crown in exchange for the Earldom of

Chester ; the Crown, when it had, about the year 1154, chased the

Scots out of the North, confirmed by proper deeds all Ranulph's

grantees in their premises,

I.—The Barony of Coupland or Egremont, which included, as

we have said, the Honour of Cockermouth Castle, was given by
De Meschines to his brother William, who changed the name of

the Barony from that of Coupland to Egremont, at which place

he fixed his Castle. He handed over the Honour of Cockermouth

Castle to Waltheof, Lord of the Barony of Allerdale, son of

Gespatrie, Earl of Dunbar, and also set out several manors to be held

of his Barony of Egremont. Among the persons to whom he gave

those manors we find the ancestor of the Curwen family, one Ketel,

son of Eldred, son of Ivo de Tailbois, the Baron of Kendal. To
Ketel De Meschines gave the Manors of Workington, Salter, Kelton,

and Stockhow ; the Manors of Beckermet, Frizington, Rottiugton,

Weddicar, and Arlecdon, he gave to one Fleming, who begat the

Flemings of Rydal ; and Mulcaster he bestowed on an ancestor of

the Pennington family. From William de Meschines the Barony of

Coupland descended through the heiresses of the De Romeleys and

Fitz Duncans to Amabil and Alice, co-heiresses of Richard Lucy,

each of whom married a De Multon, and took half of the barony.

Araabil's issue, the Barons Multons of Egremont, soon came to an

end in three daughters, among whom the Barony of Multon of

Egremont fell into abeyance. Alice's husband took the name of

Lucy, and by another heiress this moiety of the barony was brought

to the Percies, Earls of Northumberland, who soon acquired the

outstanding moiety by purchase.

II.—The Barony of Allerdale was given to the Waltheof just

mentioned as having obtained the Honour of Cockermouth Castle

from William de Meschines, Waltheof's heiress carried these pre-

mises into the family of Fitz Duncan, from whence they came, in

the same manner as the Barony of Egremont, through the Lucies,

to the Percies.

III.—The Barony of Wigton appears to have been originally

the demesne lands of the Barony of Allerdale, rather than a dis-

tinct barony of itself, and to have been granted to Odard de Lucy
or De Wigton. This line of De Lucys or De Wigtons ended in
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an heiress, who married a German in the reign of Edward III

;

and on her death, without issue, the Barony of Wigton fell to

Thomas Lucy, Baron of Allerdale, and from him passed to the

Percies.

Thus the three great Baronies of Coupland or Egremont (in-

cluding the Honour of Cockermouth Castle), Allerdale, and Wigton,

were all, during the Commonwealth, vested in the Percies, Earls

of Northumberland, who impressed their own political opinions

deeply on the inhabitants of the west part of Cumberland, in

which these baronies are situate.

From the Percies these great estates descended, first to the

Seymours and then to the present owners (the Wyndhams), as

told in our account of that famil}'- elsewhere. These great estates

have never ceased, from the Conquest to this day, to give their

owners great influence over the representation of Cockermouth

and the West of Cumberland. Towards the end of the last century,

and the beginning of the present one, the Wyndhams, Earls of

Egremont, were indeed somewhat supine in exercising their in-

fluence, and abandoned it to the first Earl of Lonsdale, who bought

up a majority of the houses in the borough of Cockermouth at

enormous prices.

The influence, however, was revived long prior to the last

Reform Bill, and even now is in full vigour and force in the

west of the county,

IV.—The Barony of Gilsland was granted by De Meschines to

Hubert de Vallibus or Yaux, in whose family the barony continued

for about four generations, when it was carried by an heiress, Maud
de Vaux, to the Multons, Lords of the Barony of Burgh, and re-

presentatives, by the female line, of the De Morvilles, Lords of

Kirkoswald,

V.—The Barony of Burgh was granted by Ranulph de Meschines

to his brother-in-law, Robert D'Estrivers or Trivers, who also held

the appointment of Chief Forester of Inglewood. From him the

barony descended, through heiresses, to the Eugaynes and the

Multons,

The two Baronies of Burgh and Gilsland, thus united, formed

a fortune, in whose destinies Royalty itself felt a by no means

disinterested concern. Margaret de Multon, at the age of thirteen,
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succeeded to this rich inheritance ; and Edward II at once, under

the old feudal laws, claimed her wardship, which he entrusted,

doubtless for a consideration, to Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick.

But the young l^idy cared little to be Countess of Warwick, or to

take her husband at the bidding of a king. At the age of " sweet

seventeen" she eloped, by moonlight, from Warwick Castle with the

dashing Ralph de Dacre, Lord of Dacre Castle, to whom she had

been in very early youth betrothed by her father. Through this

marriage the Dacres became Lords of Burgh and Gilsland ; and

when the fomily of Dacre split up into two, that branch which

settled at Naworth got these two baronies and the name of Dacre

of the North. This elopement took place in 1317. A few years

later Ralph de Dacre obtained a licence from the King to fortify

and castellate two mansions at Naworth with walls of stone and

lime, and hold the same so fortified to himself and his heirs for

ever.

VI.—The Barony of Greystoke fell to the lot of one Lyulph,

who took the name of De Greystoke. This family acquired, by
marriage, the Barony of Morpeth in Northumberland, but ending

in an heiress the estates went to collaterals, who also assumed

the name of De Greystoke. The second family of that name
again ended in an heiress, Elizabeth de Greystoke, Lady of the

Baronies of Greystoke and Morpeth, and also of Wem in Shrop-

shire. The King claimed her wardship, and entrusted her to the

custody of Henry de Clifford, Earl of Cumberland, who placed

her, for safety, in Brougham Castle, until he should marry her.

Love laughs at locksmiths, and like Margaret de Multon, but one

hundred and seventy years later, Elizabeth de Greystoke fled

with another Dacre—Thomas, Lord Dacre—who afterwards showed

such conspicuous gallantry at Flodden Field, and became a

Knight of the Garter.

Thus we find the high-spirited and martial house of Dacre

of the North possessed of the Cumberland Baronies of Burgh,

Gilsland, and Greystoke, and also those of Morpeth in Northum-

berland, and Wem in Shropshire, as well as of large estates at

what is now called Castle Howard, which had been inherited

from the Basset family.

With that fatality which has attended aU great landed estates
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•in Cumberland and Westmorland, the untimely death, in 1569, of

George, Lord Dacro, passed these great possessions to his three

sisters, Anne, Elizabeth, and Mary, who married three brothers

of the house of Howard ; a fact due probably to their having

been wards of the Duke of Norfolk, who, also probably, paid

heavily to the Crown for his appointment. This Duke was

executed on Tower Hill for complicity in a plot in aid of Mary,

Queen of Scots, and Queen Elizabeth herself became guardian

of the three Dacre co-heiresses. With the ancient spirit of their

race these three young girls declined to marry any minions of

the Court, but chose the three young sons of the Duke, with

whom they had been brought up. Anne married Philip, Earl of

Arundel, and carried the Barony of Greystoke to the Howards,

Dukes of Norfolk, from whom it has descended to its present

possessor, Mr. Howard of Greystoke. Elizabeth married Lord

William Howard (Belted Will), and brought him the Barony of

Gilsland, which still is enjoyed by his descendant, the Earl of

Carlisle. Burgh fell to Mary's share, and she married Thomas,

Lord Howard of Walden, afterwards Earl of Suffolk, and dying

childless her barony went to her sister Anne, and was sold to

the Lowthers.

.. Many years, however, elapsed before these baronies were allowed

to be enjoyed by their owners, the Dacre co-heiresses. Francis

Dacre, their uncle, entered into a long litigation with them,

while the Queen not only countenanced his attempts, but herself

seized possession of the baronies, and exacted heavy fines before

she could relax her grasp. Most of the Dacre property out of

Cumberland went to Elizabeth, known as " Bessie of the braid

apron" from the wealth she brought her husband, and still is

enjoyed by the Earls of Carlisle.

The Baronies of Burgh and Gilsland, to this day, have great

weight in deciding who shall represent Cumberland. One is as

notorious a Yellow stronghold as the other is a Blue one.

Carlisle, situate as it is between Burgh and Gilsland baronies,

was the scene of a strife between the Howards and Lowthers

for political influence that lasted almost from the Restoration

to 1802.

The Barony of Greystoke has been, though not so recently,
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equally powerful in politics, and its influence, both on the county

and at Carlisle, has gone with the Blues.

It is hardly too much to say that these baronies, and the

manner in which they have descended, have made by no means

an inappreciable mark on English history. Had Lord Charles

Howard not been a great territorial magnate, he could not have

played the part he did during the Commonwealth or at the

Restoration. Had Sir John Lowther not been a large acred squire,

he could hardly have secured Cumberland and Westmorland for

William III. Probably neither Margaret de Multon nor Elizabeth

de Greystoke, when eloping by night to marry a Dacre, ever cast

a thought on the political consequences which might arise from

their conduct. An amusing historical chapter might indeed be

written under the title of " The Effects of Love on Politics."

Roman Catholic writers have striven to show that the families

which acquired at the Reformation church estates invariably ended

in female issue. The rule is broader than that laid down by such

authors: it should include all families; for the exceptions are just

enough to prove the rule. There are, for instance, only nine families

in Cumberland and Westmorland that can go back, in the male

line, to the fifteenth century, and these are the Lowthers, Musgraves,

Stricklands, Flemings, Irtons, Briscoes, Huddlestons, Dykeses, and

Wyberghs. To these the Stanleys should be added, though Mr,

Evelyn (from whose " Noble and Gentle Families" we quote)

omits them, reckoning them as an off-shoot of the Stanleys of

Knbwsley.

VII.—The Barony of Liddell was granted by De Meschines to

one Turgent Brundy, a Fleming, from whom it passed to the

Wakes, and then came, by the marriage of an heiress of that

family, to the Plantagenets, and vested in the Black Prince be-

came finally Crown pi-operty. James I severed it from the

Crown and granted it to the Cliffords, Earls of Cumberland, and

from the Cliffords it came to the Grahams of Netherby, by pur-

chase, as told in our account of the Graham family. This barony

formerly was but of little value or political influence ; and it is

only in comparatively recent times that Sir J. R. G. Graham im-

proved it up to a high rank among landed estates. At the present

day this barony is more politically powerful than it has ever been,
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as perhaps enabling its owners to turn the scale of a contested

election in East Cumberland.

Vin.—The Dalston Barony was granted by Ranulph de

Meschines to Robert, brother of Hubert de Vallibus, Baron of

Gilsland. Robert assumed the name of his Barony and founded

the family of Dalston. The Barony was forfeited, for treason, to

Henry II, who granted the Manor of Great Dalston to the See of

Carlisle, and other INIanors held of the Barony to the Prior of

Saint Mary's, in that city, by whose successors, the Dean and

Chapter, they are now held.

The Dalstons, however, retained the Manor of Little Dalston and

Dalston Hall until the middle of the last century. The ftimily was

refouuded by Henry VIII, who endowed it extensively with Church

lands. Had this barony remained in the hands of the Dalstons they

might possibly have made Carlisle a pocket borough, for their manors

extended to the very city walls, and comprised all of what is now
Caldewgate and Botchergate. In that case they, and not the

Howards, might have been Earls of Carlisle ; as things turned out,

their political power lay in Westmorland, where King Henry VIII

gave them Church estates.

IX.—The Barony of Crosby or Linstock was given to the Bishop

of Carlisle, and has ever since remained one of the possessions of

that see. Linstock Castle was originally the seat of the Bishops of

Carlisle. The Ecclesiastical owners of the Baronies of Dalston and

Linstock have had but little influence in political matters, and,

indeed, the manner in which Ecclesiastical estates are managed is

not favourable to the growth of such influence. Bishop Nicholson

had, however, in his day, considerable influence in Carlisle.

X. and XI.—The Barony of Kirklinton or Kirklevington was

given by De Meschines to the Boyvils, who took the name of

De Levington. It soon went to heiresses and fell into abeyance, as

also did the nameless barony given to Fitz Seyn.

XII.—The Forest of Inglewood has played, during the last

century, an important part in the political history of Cumberland.

A glance at the map will show that Ranulph de Meschines granted

to his followers in the baronies that have just been gone through,

all the frontiers of the County of Cumberland bordering on Scotland

and Northumberland, retaining to himself the central part between
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the east and the west mountains, " a goodly great forest, full of

woods, red deer, and fallow, wild swine, and all manner of wild

beasts." During the reign of Rufus, that portion of the Forest which

was in the neighbourhood of Carlisle was brought into cultivation

by some labourers who had been sent from the south of England for

that purpose. The other portion of the Forest at this, and probably

to a much later period, was full of red deer ; Edward I is said to

have killed 200 bucks in it in a few days. On other occasions

large numbers were killed and salted, and sent to various places,

Scarborough among others, by regal command.

Edward I gave the extra-parochial tithes of the Forest to the

Convent of Saint Mary, Carlisle.

The Forest comprehended all that large and now fertile tract

of country extending westward from Carlisle, by Thursby to West-

ward, and thence to Caldbeck, Castlesowerby, Mabel Cross, Blencow,

and Penrith ; from whence its boundary extended along the Eamont
to the Eden, which constituted its eastern limits all the way north-

ward to Carlisle, where it terminated in a point, as at Westward,

and the confluence of the Eamont and the Eden forminor a sort of

triangle, each side of which is more than twenty miles in length.

When De Meschines surrendered to the Crown his possessions

in the North in exchange for the Earldom of Chester, Inglewood

became royal property ; it was frequently granted to various per-

sons for short periods, and was enjoyed by Richard, Duke of

Gloucester, who resided at Penrith Castle. In 1672 it was granted

to trustees as part of the jointure of Catherine of Braganza, wife

of Charles 11. In 1696 William III granted to Bentinck, Earl

of Portland, the reversion or portion of this valuable property

on the death of Queen Catherine. The circumstances attending

this grant, the great Lowther and Portland controversies over it,

and its connection and influence over the elections for Cumberland

and Carlisle in 1 768, we have told in some of our previous pages.

In 1787 the Duke of Portland sold his Cumberland property

to the Duke of Devonshire, by whose family it is now held. The
Forest of Inglewood, including the Honour or Manor of Penrith

and the Socage of Carlisle Castle, which Richard of Gloucester

never held, may yet seat a member for the County of Cumberland

if the Marquis of Hartington is ever put in nomination, tacked
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as it is by the Furness Abbey estates, whicli the Cavendishes got

from the Prestons and Curwens.

We have gone through the great baronial estates into which

the Conqueror divided Cumberland. Putting aside the Baronies

of Dalston and Crosby, which fell into the hands of the Church,

and of Kirklevington and Fitz Seyn, which were subdivided, the

remaining baronies are Coupland or Egremont, Allerdale, and

Wigton, which—between IGGO and 18G8—have given local poli-

tical importance in West Cumberland and Cockermouth to the

Percies, the Seymours, and the Wyndhams, in succession ; Gilsland,

Grej'stoke, and Burgh, which have done the same for the Howards

of Naworth, Howards of Greystoke, and the Lowthers in East

Cumberland and in Carlisle ; Liddell, which has done the like for

the Grahams ; and the Forest of Inglewood, which has given first

the Bentincks and then the Cavendislies local power.

Let us now turn our attention to Westmorland. Ranulph de

Meschines gave the Barony of Westmorland (which did not include

the whole of that county) to his son, who again gave it to his

sister, wife of Robert D'Estrivers or Trivers, from whom it went,

by heiresses, to the Eugaynes and the De Morvilles ; but it was

forfeited to the Crown by Hugh de Morville, one of the murderers

of Thomas a Beckett. King John granted the Barony and the

Castles of Appleby and Burgh, and the " Sherrifwick and rent

of the County of Westmorland," to Robert de Veteripont, nephew

of Hugh de Morville ; and from Veteripont it descended to the

grand old Westmorland family of Clifibrds, who became Earls of

Cumberland, Barons of Westmorland, Clifford, and Vesci. This

noble family ended in an heiress, Ann de Clifford, who married first

the Earl of Dorset, and secondly the Earl of Pembroke. She had

to engage in long and protracted litigation to get the family estates,

which her uncle claimed ; but she at last succeeded. She was a

staunch Royalist, litigious to a degree (on one occasion we find

Sir John Lowther called in as arbitrator on a question of the

measure of grain), and famous for her character and high spirit.

A celebrated epistle of hers is on record in reply to some ministerial

application in the time of Charles II respecting the borough of

Appleby : we have mentioned it before. One daughter alone sur-

vived this fine old lady, and with her the Barony and Sheriffdom
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of Westmorland went, about the year 1673, to the Tuftons, who
now own the estates, though the Sheriffdom was eventually sur-

rendered to the Crown.

From the Restoration, until Appleby lost its members, the

owners of this barony nominated one member for that place, and in

the early part of last century struggled hard with the Lowthers for

the other seat.

The Barony of Kendal, forming the other portion of the County

of Westmorland, was given, as we have said, to Ivo de Tailbois,

ancestor of the Curwens. The eldest branch of the family of

De Tailbois, or De Lancastre as it was afterwards called, ended in

two heiresses, Heloise and Alice, the first of whom inherited those

portions of the barony known afterwards as the Marquis and Lumley
fees, while Alice got the Richmond fee, as her portion was afterwards

called.

Heloise carried the Marquis and Lumley fees to her husband,

Peter de Bois, whose heiresses were his four sisters, Mary, Agnes,

Lucy, and Laderina. Agnes got none of the Westmorland estates
;

Laderina got the comparatively small Manor of Kentmere ; while

Margaret, wife of Robert de Roos, got the Marquis fee, including

Kendal Castle ; and from her this fee went to the Parrs, escheating

to the Crown on the attainder of William Parr, Earl of Essex and

Maiquis of Northampton. His estates were restored to his widow,

but she shortly exchanged them with Queen Elizabeth for other

lands.

The Richmond fee, which was the portion of Alice de Lancastre,

was soon forfeited to the Crown by the Lyndseys, into whose family

Alice had married. The Crown granted it away some six times,

but on each occasion it was shortly escheated, or was forfeited

;

at last it was given to Margaret, Countess of Richmond, from

whom it descended to Henry VII, thus again becoming Crown
property. Henry YIII gave it to his natural son, the Duke of

Richmond, but as he had no issue, it for the eighth time became

royal property.

Both the Richmond and Marquis fees, thus vested in the Crown,

were settled on Queen Catherine of Braganza, as part of her

jointure ; but they are now leased from the Crown by the Lowthers,

to whom the representation of Westmorland has long been almost an

U
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heveditarv a|»pendai]je. In affecting this, the possession of tliese two

portions of the Kendal Barony must have greatly aided that powerful

family.

By Lucy do Bois the Luniley fee became the property of a family

of that name, who held it until the time of Henry VIII, when an

exchange was made between the Crown and the Lumleys, by which

the Lumloy fee passed to the Crown. Henry VIII granted it to the

Bellinghams, and they sold it to Colonel James Graham, by whose

heiress it went to the Howards of Levens Hall, who now hold it.

It enabled the Bellinghams and the Grahams of Levens to represent

the County of Westmorland, but for long has had no political

power.

To recapitulate the families now possessing, or which have

possessed baronial tei'ritories in Cumberland and Westmorland be-

tween the Restoration and the present time, are the Lowtheis, the

Cliffords and Tuftons, the Howards of Naworth, the Howards of

Greystoke, the Bellinghams, Graham.s, and Howards of Levens, the

Grahams of Netherby, and the Percies, Seymours, and Wyndhams,

and also the Bentincks and Cavendishes, in right of Inglewood

Forest. The Dalstons lost their baronies long before the Restoration,

and are, therefore, within the period treated of in this book, rather

of manorial than of baronial rank.

Thus we have traced to the present day the descent of the

baronies into which Cumberland and Westmorland were divided at

the Conquest, and we have shown what baronies have carried with

them political influence. To go in the same method through the

manors which were held of those baronies would simply be to

rewrite Nicolson and Burn's History of the two Counties. Many of

these manors have, like some of the baronies we have discussed,

fallen into abeyance, either by descent among heiresses, or because

the manorial profits were so small as not to be worth the collection

or preservation. Other manors have, by the accretion of several

into one family, the discovery of minerals under their soil, or the

growth of seaports or towns within their limits, raised their

possessors to high status in the two counties. Thus the Lowthers

and Wyndhams have both added largely to their baronial possessions

by acquiring in various ways royal grants, descent, purchase,

marriage, or manorial rights, under which they have derived
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enormous profits from the minerals which belong to the manorial

lords, and from the enclosure of Commons where large tracts are

set aside for the lords in virtue of their rights.

The Senhouses may be instanced as a case of manorial lords

being enriched and acquiring influence by the establishment of a

harbour and town at Maryport within the Manor of Ellenborough.

The Curwens at Harrington and Workington, the Lowthers at

AVhitehaven, and the Wyndhams at Ravenglass, are all like in-

stances of how rights surviving from the days of feudal tenures

are now of great value, as giving both wealth and influence, though

years ago their owners probabh'' considered such rights worthless.

Within the historical limits we have assigned to this book, we
find in possession of territorial and political influence the following

families whose original estates were manorial, and not baronial :

—

Musgraves, Flemings, Fletchers, Aglionbys, Briscoes, Curwens, Irtons,

Fenwicks, Hasells, Honeywoods, Howards of Corby, Lamplughs,

Lawsons, Penningtons, Phillipsons, Sandfords, Senhouses, Stanleys,

Stricklands, Tolsons, Vanes, Whartons, and Wilsons, who, however,

stand by no means on an equal footing with one another. Some
have been able, within the period considered in this book, to seat

only one representative of their race in Parliament, and perhaps

owed that distinction to the influence of more powerful territorial

magnates who have helped them in county or borough. Others

—

like the Musgraves or Lawsons—from greater estates, or perhaps

from the prestige of an illustrious ancestor like Sir Philip Musgrave

or Sir Wilfred Lawson of Isell, have been as frequent in Parliament

as the baronial Howards.

Our readers must look, under the names of these families, in

another part of this book for slight sketches of how these families

acquired their manors and estates, and their political status.

We have remarked that all families owning baronial possessions

have had Parliamentary seats between 1660 and 1868, Several

of great antiquity, owning only manorial estates, are, however, not

so represented, such as the Huddlestons and Crackanthorpes.

Most of these families of manorial rank trace back their pedi-

grees through the male or female line to some Norman follower of

Ranulph de Meschines, or some Saxon whom De Meschines found

already in possession. But the two counties can furnish instances
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of families owning territorial importance to another source. The

Fletchers sprang fi'om a successful merchant of Queen Elizabeth's

day, and invested in land the fortunes which had been acquired

by commerce. The Marshalls are of similar origin, though in more

modern times, and are descendants from a successful spinner of

flax, whose fortune was laid out in lands in Cumberland and

Westmorland, a large portion of the forfeited Derwentwater es-

tates being purchased by him on, it is said, very advantageous

terms from the Commissioners of Greenwich Hospital. Alderman

Thompson also invested in large estates in Westmorland (now the

property of his grandson, the Earl of Bective) the wealth he had

gained from his iron works and railway speculations.

Of other comparatively modern territorial magnates we find

within the limits assigned to this book, the Stephensons, whose

estates in Cumberland and Westmorland were purchased from

various proprietors by Governor Stephenson and Rowland his son

towards the end of the last century, and the Jameses of Barrock,

C)nce wealthy West Indian proprietors, who purchased from the

Grahams of Nunnery property which had formerly belonged to

the Dukes of Portland.

Before concluding this part of our subject, it should be stated

that it was no uncommon thing for a baronial lord to hold a manor

acquired by grant, marriage, or purchase of a brother baron, while

the manors are so intermixed that their boundaries have long since

been lost ; a fact which, now that mining is being carried on

extensively in the West of Cumberland, and manorial rights are so

recovering their value, would have led to tremendous litigation

but for an Act passed, through the exertions of Mr. Blamire when
Tithe Commissioner, to facilitate the setting out of manorial

boundaries.

Had this chapter been arranged in due chronological order, the

distribution of the manor lands by Henry VIII should have

been considered before now, but in the two northern counties

no new families sprang from the donors of Abbey lands ; old ones

were augmented, so that convenience rather than chronology is

consulted by leaving the Abbey lands until now. This is due,

perhaps, to the fact that the possessions of the two largest religious

houses in the two counties went to Corporate bodies and not to
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private individuals, while the donees of the others, instead of

settling on the lands they thus acquired, speedily sold them to the

existing county potentates.

The Chapter Establishment of Carlisle was founded on the

ruins, and endowed with the property of Saint Mary's Priory at

that place ; while the University of Oxford got the rich revenues of

the Abbey of Holme Cultram. Next to these in point of wealth

came the Abbey of Saint Bees, whose possessions fell to Sir Thomas
Challoner, but by purchase speedily came to the Lowthers. Dr. Leigh,

the grantee of the estates belonging to Calder Abbey, soon sold them
to the Fletchei's. Lanercost was given to an illegitimate scion of the

Dacre family, and from him went to the Appleby Dacres and the

Howards. The Priory of Wetheral augmented the wealth of the

Dean and Chapter of Carlisle. The Crackanthorpes got Appleby.

Except, however, the Priory of Saint Mary and the Abbey of

Holme Cultram, and perhaps the Abbey of Saint Bees, the religious

houses in Cumberland and Westmorland were too small for any
great families to rise upon their ruins; but several families received

acceptable augmentations to their estates, such as the Dalstons,

who got the possessions of the Knights Templars in Westmorland
;

the Tolsons, who got from the Priory of Gisburne estates at

Bridekirk, in Cumberland ; the Whartons, who got the possessions

which belonged to the Abbey of Shap ; and the Curwens, who got

Furness Abbey; but apparently no iiovus homo founded in Cum-
berland or Westmorland a new family on the ruins of a religious

house, unless we count the Whartons under this category, who arose

with great rapidity, and set even more quickly. The first Lord, the

victor of Solium Moss, was rewarded by Henry VIII with the

possession of the Abbey of Shap. By purchase, and by gift from

the Earl of Northumberland, he got large estates in Cumberland.

The family soon acquired great influence over the representation of

Westmorland and of Coekermouth, attained ducal rank, and then

collapsed. The Duke of Wharton sold the Westmorland estates

to Robert, father of Sir James Lowther, afterwards fiist Earl of

Lonsdale ; while the Somerset family purchased from the Duke's

trustees the Wharton property near Coekermouth.

Before passing to the consideration of any other species of

political influence, it would be well to glance briefly at the
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mniiner in which the proprietors of hirge estates became the

poUtical patrons of cities like CarHsle, where it was impossible

for them, by buying up houses, to acquire, as at Appleby and

Cockermouth, the control of the mnjority of the voters.

It was a custom dating from feudal times for most Corporate

towns to choose as their magistrate, not some one pre-eminent

among their own merchants, shopkeepers, and citizens, but rather

some neighbouring nobleman or baron, who was expected to stand

their friend at Court in such matters as concerned the common
weal, and to lead the civil militia to fight, reinforcing that body

with his own retinues, a protection which was not always afforded

gratuitously. The chief magistrates thus appointed found their

account in taking upon them these duties, and exacted a quid pro

quo, such as a grant on easy terms of the town lands, a slice out

of the tolls, or the opportunities of a little patronage. In days,

too, when the privilege of being represented in Parliament was

considered rather a tax than otherwise—for each borough had to

pay its members—these chief magistrates found their account in

relieving the borough from that expense, and easily got into the

hands of the Corporations of which they were heads, the nomi-

nation of the members, the great bulk of the pei'sons who were

originally entitled to vote caring nought that they were being

deprived of the franchise, and that it was being gradually restricted

to a portion only of their body. When the original reasons for

electing great territorial magnates to be Mayors became obsolete,

or almost so (a friend at Court was useful for long after the date at

which this book commences), the advantages of the arrangement

were so apparent to the magnates that they adhered to the

Corporate positions they had thus got, and became rivals one with

another for Corporate dignities, filling the Corporations with

members of their own family, personal friends, and others whom
the prospect of the Corporation patronage or of such further

employment as their patrons could procuie for them made willing

allies.

Thus we find figuring as Mayors and Aldermen of Carlisle

the best names of the county. Curwens, Fletchei's, Musgi'aves,

Lowthers, Senhouses, and Howards, all graced the civic chair

at Carlisle, and all secured for ulterior political purposes what
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influence they could get in the Corporation, in whom lay, as we
have seen before in this book, the power of making Freemen,

that is, voters for the Parliamentary elections, under the usurped

restrictions on the franchise which had gradually grown up. The

process we have described was by no means peculiar to Carlisle.

In Oldfield's History of the Boroughs will be found several other

instances. It was this that made the Reform Bill of 1832

incomplete without a supplement in the shape of the Municipal

Corporation Reform Act. The process by which great landed pro-

prietors obtained sway in Corporate towns reminds one of the

horse who besought man to become his ally and protector against

his enemies, suffered himself to be bitted and saddled, and then

found he was enslaved. In the earlier times discussed in this

book, we have seen that the Crown interfered greatly with the

Corporations. Compulsory surrenders of charters, regulations and

tests, vvei-e the means which the political party from time to time,

in possession of the influence of the Crown, used to fill Corpo-

rations with men of their own thinking, to the excluding all

opponents. Carlisle, Kendal, and Appleby were all, as we have

told in our earlier pages, put through the mill. Judge Jeffreys

himself being sent the Northein Circuit for the purpose. Thus

Corporate boroughs were largely forced to accept as their re-

presentatives the nominees of the Crown, or of neighbouring

territorial magnates.

The manner in which large estates gave political influence in

counties is well known, and we need not go further into it. We
hear little of political evictions in Cumberland and Westmorland

;

but farmers ai'e not disinclined to think their interests (except

as to game) coincident with their landlords.

It may, howevei', not be inappropriate to quote a passage from

a speech of Sir Robert Peel, which shows how great landowners

and Peers can legitimately influence county elections. The speech

from which we quote was made in 184!6, on the occasion of a

motion by William Collet (afterwards withdrawn on the advice

of Mr. Hume) to inquire into the conduct of the Dukes of

Buckingham, Richmond, Newcastle, and Marlborough, in concern-

ing themselves about the elections at Buckingham, Chichester,

Newark, and Woodstock ;

—
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"Pass what laws you will, while the Constitution of England continues,

and while the feeling of Englishmen remains what it is, you can never

extinguish that legitimate inlluence of Avhich I speak. Take the case for

instance of a Peer of great property, the Lord Lieutenant of his county,

having devoted his life to the ])erformance of local duties, having set an ex-

am])lo of improvement in his neiglibourhood, having been kind to his tenantry,

to tell me you can extinguish that legitimate influence to which I allude ; Avhy

it is out of the question ; and God I'orbid that the day should ever arrive when
the virtues ot a Peer should not have their proper influence upon society.

I do not then meet this question by denying the influence of Peers upon

elections. I rejoice in the existence of it to that legitimate extent of Avhich

I am speaking."

Of illegitimate influences employed by landowners, there is little

evidence in either Cumberland or Westmorland. Political evictions

have not been common on either side, possibly some may reply,

because there was little occasion for them. From 17G8 to 1S31

Cumberland, by agreement, returned one of each party, while

AYestmorland, from 1774, acquiesced, until Brougham's daring

attempts in the unopposed return of a Lowther, and either a

Fleminor or a Muncaster. Since the first Reform Bill, Westmor-

land has been but once contested ; and up to the second Keform

Bill each division of Cumberland assumed a political complexion

which always easily resisted attack.

In considering the question of the political influence arising

from the possession of large landed estates, the high office of

Lord Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorura must be for a moment

alluded to, because large territorial possessions are considered

es^sential qualifications for these posts.

These offices are invariably almost given to friends of the

Government in power, as rewards for, or incentives to, political

services. Thus the first Earl of Carlisle received, among other

rewards for the part he took in bringing about the Restoration,

both these appointments for the two Counties of Cumberland and

AV^estmorland. As recently a question has been raised about the

two offices being concentrated in one person for the two sister

counties, it may be well to mention that this Earl of Cailisle

was also Custos of Essex, Lord Lieutenant of the Bishopiic of

Durham, and Vice-Admiral of three more counties. The Earl of

Thanet succeeded him in the posts of Lord Lieutenant and Custos

Rotulorum of Cumberland and Westmorland, and was dismissed
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by James II to make way for Lord Preston. Sir John Lowther

was appointed in 1689 by William III. This third Earl of Carlisle

was the successor of Sir John, and continued to be Lord Lieutenant

and Gustos of Cumberland and Westmorland until his death in 1738,

receiving new commissions on the Coronation of Queen Anne, George

I, and George II. The third Viscount Lowther succeeded him in

the honours, and died in 1750, when Sir Charles Wyndham, Earl

of Egremont, succeeded to the Lord Lieutenancy and Custosship

of Cumberland, which he held, conjointly with the Lord Lieutenancy

and Custosship of Sussex, to his death in 1763. Sir John Pennington,

during this time, held the same posts for Westmorland up to his

death in J 708. Sir James Lowther succeeded both these gentlemen

in their offices, thus again uniting the two counties; and in his

successors the united offices have ever since remained, the last

appointment being, however, made in point of time subsequent

to the limits we have set to this book, and therefore not coming

within the range of discussion.

It has, however, always been a party cry with the Blues that the

powers and patronage of these high offices have been abused for party

purposes. In an undated election placard of the last century, the Lord

Lieutenant of the County of Cumberland, who is cleaily identified

with Sir James Lowther by the use in the placard of the sobriquet

bestowed on Sir James by Junius in his Letters, " the contemptible

little tyrant of the North," is accused of choosing his militia officers

from among weavers, husbandmen, butchers, and beaters of hemp

;

of having them taught " to read, to write, to spell, and to preach"
;

and of then converting them into county magistrates and " toad-

eating paBSons." Very likely he did, though the point is not now
of much importance. Sir James was one of a class of men whom
the penny papers have almost put an end to—men who will attain

their object and do not care what people say. The placard also

stated " sometimes ten Justices were to be seen sitting together

whose united landed estates did not amount to £500 a year."

Afterwards, when Sir James had become the Earl of Lonsdale, the

discontent thus expressed, augmented by his Lordship's interference

with the appointment of Sheriffs for Cumberland, culminated, in

1789, in a requisition calling a county meeting, and signed by the

Earl of Carlisle, Sir Henry Fletcher, Sir F. F. Vane, and some
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seventy of the loading gentry of the county, who were desirous

that the two questions of how to obtain a new Commission of the

Peace, and how to have the Sheriffs properly selected, should be

discussed, and some steps taken in furtherance of those objects.

The gravamen about the Sheriffs was that in the five years includ-

ing and preceding 178!) four of the Sheriffs, namely, Messrs.

Knubley, Wilson, Whelpdale, and Denton, were "pocket Sheriffs,"

who attained that honourable post by the arts and influence used

with Lord Camden, the President of the Council, by the Earl of

Lonsdale, to the prejudice of Mr, Browne of Tallentirc, Mr, Hasell

of Dalemain, and Mr. Milbourne of Arraathwaite, who, though on

the list, had not been "pricked" for the honour. The meeting was

held at Wigton, on the 13th of October, 1789, when a large number

of Blues iissembled in that town. Early in the morning nearly five

hundred Yellow freeholders met at the Red Dial and there held

a preliminary meeting, and, to use an Americanism, agreed upon

their " plank." They then moved to Wigton, thus swelling the

numbers so that no room in the place was ample enough, and an

adjournment was joer force made to the church, where the Duke of

Norfolk and Mr. Sheriflf Denton sat, cheek by jowl, in the same pew.

Sir Henry Fletcher was put into the chair ; and the attack on

Lord Lonsdale was made by the Duke of Norfolk, Sir F. F. Vane,

Mr. Christian, Mr, Wallace, Mr. Hasell, and Mr. Milbourne ; while

he found defenders in Sir Michael Le Fleming, Sir William Lowther,

and Mr. Garforth. A specific charge was made against his Lord-

ship that he had represented to Lord Camden that Messrs. Browne,

Hasell, and Milbourne—all on the list of proposed Sheriffs—were

improper persons to serve the office, and that he had got Mr.

Denton put in, though not on the list and though unqualified,

Mr. Hasell was vigorous in his complaints that he had been re-

presented by Lord Lonsdale to Lord Camden as neither of sufficient

family nor fortune for the office ; but this was denied by Mr.

Garforth, who was present at the interview between the two Lords,

After much discussion, it was moved " That the state of this county,

with respect to the appointment of Sheriffs and the Commission of

the Peace, requires representation." On this resolution being put

to the meeting, the previous question was moved and carried ; the

resolution was then divided into two, both of which were lost by
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large majorities. A declaration of confidence in Lord Lonsdale was

next carried, and a paper to that effect signed by between three

and four hundred subscribers ; but before this was done the Blue

party, headed by the Duke of Norfolk, withdrew from the meeting

amid hootings and hisses, and adopted a petition of their own to

the King, which was signed by about one hundred and thirty-six

persons. Thus ended this great meeting. We may note that Mr.

Browne was the next Sheriff of the county, and Mr. Hasell and

Mr. Milbourne both attained that office within the next five years,

thus showing that the meeting had probably some influence on the

Earl and his doings. At the present day the Blue party occasionally

bring vague charges against the Lowthers with regard to the way
in which they exercise the patronage of the Lord Lieutenancy, but

such charges speedily fall to the ground. Recently an attempt was

made in the House, on the occasion of a debate about the last ap-

pointment to that office, to fix upon them a charge of misusing it,

which, however, signally collapsed, not being supported—being

rather contradicted—by the local Liberal members.

Before leaving this branch of our subject, we would mention

that formerly a very curious political notion was prevalent in the

two counties, held not only by the Yellow or Lowther party, but

also by the Blues, that the Lowthers, from the great extent of their

property, had a right to nominate one member for each county.

Among other persons who held this, to us strange notion, we find

J. C. Curwen, who not only held it, but was content to acquiesce

in an'arrangement by which the Lowthers nominated three members

out of the six for Cumberland and its boroughs. This he mentioned

in a speech from the hustings at Carlisle in 1816. Henry Brougham

held this doctrine, and actually enunciated it in words during his

speeches in his Westmorland contests. At that time the only

person apparently who repudiated the doctrine was an anonymous

writer in the Carlisle Journal, who, in a letter printed in an

obscure corner of that paper, protests against the doctrine that the

appointment of a member of Parliament should be an appendage

of landed estates, however great, and wonders that Brougham

and other Liberal leaders should countenance such a doctrine. It

is curious that the then Liberal leaders did not perceive that

the doctrine they enunciated led to a rule-of-three sum fatal to
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themselves. If the owner of estates of a given magnitude has a

riglit to nominate one member for Westmorland, the owner of

estates of twice that size would have a right to nominate both.

We have now gone through the landed proprietors of political

influence in the two counties. We have seen that one or two liave

acquired the land that gave them that political influence by the

investment of wealth arisinor from commei'ce, and that others have

had their influence and riches greatly augmented by the establish-

ment of trading ports within their manors. We must now tuin

our attention to an influence which has only sprung up within the

last hundred years, but which now is dominant at Carlisle, Kendal,

and Cockermouth, and may one day, by a judicious alliance with one

or the other political party, most probably at flrst with the Liberals,

seat a wealthy and successful manufacturer for East Cumberland
;

we mean that influence which comes directly from commercial

undertakings, and the employment of large numbers of workmen.

This influence has, within the last thirty or forty, years, ousted

the landed interest in almost all boroughs except in a few

particularly circumstanced, and has even succeeded in a few

counties. It has generally been allied with the Liberal party, but

by no means invariably so ; indeed, at Carlisle within this century

it has been exei'ted against the Blue candidate, and with success,

as in 1812 when Curwen lost his seat for that place through an

idea that he was too much bound to the agricultural interest. The

growing divorce between capital and labour may not improbably

much weaken this influence, or at any rate divert it to new party

channels.

The first place within the two counties which was the seat of

manufactures was Kendal, and we quote an interesting account of

its rise from Whelan's History of Cumberland and Westmorland :

—

" Kendal is generally said to be the first place in England in which the

manufacture of woollen was established by Act of Parliament. This took

place as early as the fourteenth century, when John Kempe and other weavers

from Flanders settled here at the express invitation of Edward III. The
reasons which induced Kempe to settle here are stated to have been the large

number of sheep grazed in the neighbourhood, and the abundance of broom
which grew on the surrounding wilds. At this time, and for long after, wool

constituted thirteen-fourteenths of our expoi-ts, and foreigners sent us in re-

turn woollen cloth dyed and dressed, and a dyeing material wherewith to dye

the small quantity of woollen woven at home. This dye was woad ; indigo
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was not then known as a dye, and woad was the only bh;e. Now blue is

one-half of green, and in the broom which grew near Kendal, Kempe and
his successors had the other half—the yellow ; hence arose the famous Kendal
green, which was renowned for centuries, even to within a hundred years,

when it was driven out by the Saxon green. This Kendal green was the first

celebrated English colour. John Kempe was held in vivid remembrance in

Kendal for several centuries ; and at the last Kendal Guild, held in 1759, it

is said that some of his descendants were present. The woollen trade of

Kendal has been the subject of several special enactments, the first of which
is dated in 1389. From various Acts of Parliament, passed during successive

reigns, we learn that Kendal cloths—soon called 'Kendal cottons'—were an
article of commerce. The length and breadth of these 'cottons' (supposed
to mean coatings) were settled by legislative Acts ; and corn (then forbidden

to be imported) was permitted to be brought to Kendal from Ireland. Within
a century of John Kempe's settlement, his fabrics were originating at least

one fair in the interior of the island. His woollens clothed a multitude of

London people, and the Kendal men had no other idea than of carrying their

ware to London. On one occasion a Kendal clothier got Avet—both he and
his goods got wet—on his journey to London, and he stopped on the spot

where since, as Stourbridge Fair, more woollen goods have been sold than at

any other place in Europe. His cloth being wetted very much, he thought
he had better sell it for what it would fetch, and go home : it fetched more
than his journey to London would have left him. He and some of his towns-

men naturally came again next year with cloth in good condition, 'so that,'

says Fuller, ' within a few years, hither came a confluence of buyers, sellers,

and lookers-on, which are the three principals of a fair.' From this time the

Kendal manufacturers spread over the length and breadth of the land. A
local tradition relates how county weavers multiplied in every hamlet among
the hills, and hoAv fulling mills might be found on every favourable stream.

But the time at length arrived when the woollen yarn was to be used for

something else than Kendal cottons. In the reign of Henry VIII silk

stockings Avere heard of from abroad, and the King preferred knitted hose

to the ordinary awkward cloth. It appears that the Kendal folk were not

slow in taking a hint, for soon after this there was knitting of woollen hose

proceeding in thousands of dwellings. This may seem like exaggeration

;

but if the local records be true, the quantity of stockings sold weekly at the

Kendal market a century ago was about three thousand pairs. The hosiers

used to set out on their rounds at stated times, going to the principal markets
io give out AA'orsted and to receive the finished goods. This amount of knit-

ting may be more easily believed when Ave find that the number of pack-horses

emjjloyed to carry Kendal goods before Avaggons Avei'e estabhshed Avas aboA'e

three hundred per Aveek.

" Meantime the Kendal cottons were going beyond sea. They had lost

favour at home before they Avere sent to clothe the negroes in Virginia. But
the American War put a stop to the trade. Before the Avar Avas over, York-
shire had got the start in regard to quality, owing to the introduction of

improved machinery. The 'cottons' descended in dignity, being used at last

for horse cloths, floor cloths, and scouring cloths. At last the manufacture

yvas admitted on all hands to haA'e sunk below that of linsey-woolsey (mixed
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linen and woollen), -nliich had boon rising for some years. Cotton fabrics

were as yet scarcely heard of; almost all the Welsh and multitudes of the

Scotch and English working classes were dressed in linsey-woolseys. Between

three and four hundred weavers are at this day employed at Kendal in the

manufacture of linsey-woolseys, all of the old patterns, that were preferred

hundreds of years ago. Change in abundance may be found side by side

with this adherence to old custom. liailway rugs—a new article—are in

great request, and the manufacture of tliem is increasing ; so is that of

trowsering. The great manufacture of Kendal, however, is carpets, which

was introduced into Kendal in 1822 by Messrs Atkinson.
" The collective woollen manufacture employs about a third of the popu-

lation of Kendal. The Messrs. Somei'ville Brothers, leather merchants, employ

a very large number of hands at Nether Fields. The town is also celebrated

for its breweries, one of which, Messsi'S. William Whitwell & Co., situate in

Highgate, is very extensive ; their stoi'es, near the railway station, cover half

an acre of ground. Tobacco and snuff are also manufactured here ; and, in

addition to the other branches of trade, thei'e are four tanneries."

The importance that Kendal thus acquired by its manufactories

led to its being raised to the rank of a Parliamentary borough by

the Reform Bill of 1832. Situate as it was, in a district where

the Lowthers had the chief influence, the manufacturers and their

workmen almost naturally adopted political principals of a different

hue to those in favour at Lowther Castle ; and at Kendal, and in

its neighbourhood, Lord Brougham found his chief supporters in

his three Westmorland contests. So soon as Kendal obtained the

right to return a member to Parliament, it showed clearly which

way its political sympathies ran by electing a brother of the

Brougham who had struggled so hard to \vin Westmorland ; and

on his death it replaced him by a near connexion of the Tufton

family, who had been Brougham's allies in his battles. Since

then Kendal has constantly, and, except in one instance, without

opposition, sent Liberal members to Parliament ; selecting generally

men of known Parliamentary fame. It now returns one of its

own manufacturers, and will probably for long continue to return

some one acceptable to that body.

The growth at Kendal, in the midst of the Lowthers' barony,

of a powerful colony of political opponents of that family, would

appear to be due to the establishment of commercial enterprise,

over which the Lowthers had no control.

The contrary has been the case at Whitehaven, where the

commercial instincts of the place and the means of carrying them
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out are originally due to the Lowtliers. This was probably the

next place in Cumberland or Westmorland to rise into commercial

importance, though it was in 1 556 a mere hamlet when Workington

was a fishing town. In the year 1556, Whitehaven had only six

houses, and no shipping except a pickard of eight or nine tons
;

the largest vessel owned in Cumberland was one of ten tons

;

there were no mariners except a few fishermen ; the only exports of

the county were a few herrings and codfish, and the only import

was salt. Whitehaven owes its rise entirely to the Lowthers. Sir

John Lowther of Whitehaven purchased from the Wyberghs the

lands which had formeily belonged to the Monastery of Saint

Bees, and obtained from the Crown a grant of the wastes and

derelict land along the shore. He also purchased the Manor of

Whitehaven, and began to sink the collieries there. Prior to Sir

John's time the coal had only been worked by the small free-

holders, who could not afford to drive the necessary levels ; but

Sir John introduced them, and also engines called gins and

worked by horses, by which the winning of the coal was greatly

facilitated. He also improved the harbour and built a pier, which,

according to Denton, was complete before 1687. From the papers

of Mr. Secretary Williamson, now in the Record Office, it would
appear to be of earlier date by nearly twenty years, for we find

Sir John petitioning for the grant of a market at Whitehaven

because of the improvements he had made to the harbour at his

own expense. This pier was large enough to shelter a fleet of

one hundred sail. As the coal was cai-ried to the harbour on the

backs of Galloway ponies, many of the vessels were probabl}^ small,

mere coasters, trading to Annan and Dumfries. The harbour has,

since Sir John's day, been much improved and enlarged, and is now
a very fine one indeed. Sir John also got a market established

at Whitehaven ; he set out his land in building plots, and gave

sites for a church, chuichyard, and a manse; he also built, at his

own expense, a school for the teaching of grammar, navigation, and

mathematics; he got a post-office established, salaried a common
carrier from London, and built a post-office. The trade of the port

received a great impulse when a road was made, about the middle

of last century, between Carlisle and Newcastle, available for

waggons. By this the Newcastle cross-country traffic was diverted
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from the port of Dumfries and taken to the much more convenient

one of Whitehaven. Tlius helped, the trade of Whitehaven

rapidly increased, and the town soon owned a fleet of eighty

sail employed in the plantations and foreign trade, and became

one of the principal places of import of tobacco in England, but

this trade was completely destroyed by the Union with Scot-

land, and Glasgow got it. In the collection of broadsheets at

Lincoln's Inn, there is a petition to Parliament of the W^hite-

haven tobacco raercliants, complaining that, since the Union,

Glasgow had carried oflf their trade, owing to alterations in the

tobacco duties, and the fticilities of smuggling it into England.

Sir John, and Sir James his son, worked the Whitehaven collieries

as well as they could prior to the use of steam, and long levels

or water-couises had to be driven to drain the coal fields, the only

other plan being, in case levels cov.ld not be made, to employ horses

to work vertical pumps or gins ; hence the Ginns, a suburb of

Whitehaven, has its name. The Lowthers were not behind in

adopting improved machineiy ; and the second steam engine seen

in England is said to have been erected at Whitehaven by the

energies of Sir James Lowther (the first Earl), to pump the water

out of the collieries. Other steam engines were soon set up

;

and tramways and waggons, introduced by Mr. Carlisle Spcdding

from Newcastle, superseded the Galloway ponies. Since that time

the collieries at Whitehaven have increased greatly, and the most

improved machinery has been adopted for the winning and shipping

of coal. The working and shipping of iron ore has also given

impulse to the trade of Whitehaven, while ship-building and other

trades have added greatly to its prosperity.

When Appleby was disfranchised, and Cockermouth, under an

extended franchise, became for a time at least emancipated from

Lowther or Wyndham control, Whitehaven, from its growing

importance, or perhaps as a sop to the Lowthers, was made a

Parliamentary borough ; and as the great majority of the inhabi-

tants are directly or indirectly employed by the Lowther family,

the borough has ever been a Yellow or Conservative one.

Sir John Lowther was not unopposed in his efforts to make
Whitehaven a seaport. In 1680 the Fletchers tried to set up a

rival pier and harbour at Parton, within a mile of Whitehaven, but
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Sir John Lowther got them restrained by order of the Court of

Chancery. In 1695 the Lamplughs took up the Parton scheme,

but the Court of Chancery again restrained them ; Sir John, how-

ever, allowed them to restore an old pier that had existed there.

The Lamplughs and Fletchers then joined forces, and introduced

into Parliament a Bill for laying a duty on coals and to make a

harbour at Parton. This was opposed by Sir John and the inhabi-

tants of Whitehaven, who circulated a broadsheet of reasons against

the Bill, from a copy of which, at Lincoln's Inn, we have obtained

some of our facts. The Bill failed. It is curious to observe that, had

the Lamplughs and Fletchers succeeded and beaten the Lowthers,

the West of Cumberland might, instead of the Yellow borough of

Whitehaven, have been now boasting the Blue one of Parton.

Prior to 1745 Carlisle had hardly any manufactories at all,

though a small manufactory of fustians is said to have existed in

very early times. Shortly after 1745 two brothers from Hamburg,
named Deulicher, were sent to Carlisle by a company of Hamburg
merchants to start a woollen manufactory there. This business at-

tracted workmen acquainted with the woollen trade from every part

of the kingdom, while all the peasantry around Carlisle found

employment in it. At first the Deulichers went on most pros-

perously, but on the death of the elder brother, who was the

chief manager, the younger brother let affaiis fell into ruin, and
the concern was very soon sold up, and at the auction of the

stock-in-trade most absurdly low prices were I'ealized. One or

two other adventurers took up the woollen trade, but it soon

again collapsed. A manufactory of osnaburgs, or coarse linen

cloths, was set up in Carlisle in 1750 by Aldermen Richard and
William Hodgson. They, however, were not the first to take up
this business, for in 1746 Richard Ferguson, merchant and manu-
facturer, was engaged in the manufacture of osnaburgs in the

rooms under the Town Hall of Carlisle, finding, doubtless, facilities

for that purpose in the coarse linen yarn which was weekly exposed

for sale in the market, coming from the Borders and from Scotland.

Up to this time the only mode of conveyance for goods to and from

Carlisle was by means of pack-horses, the roads around Carlisle

being for the greater part of the year not traversable by any other

conveyance. The military road from Carlisle to Newcastle was about
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this time commenced, and waggons and carts put on it ; a change

which the towns-people did not admire, for it raised the price of

provisions enormously by opening an export market for them ; but

it benefited Carlisle by diverting the ci'oss-country traffic from

Newcastle, which formerly went from Dumfries to Carlisle, and

so to Whitehaven for embarkation. This also enabled Richard

Ferguson and others in the same business to import flax from

Hamburg, which they received in the raw state and worked up

as " checked goods," thus starting a branch of manufacture which

afterwards flourished greatly in Carlisle.

In 1756 a brewery was first established in Carlisle, though the

prevalence of the practice of drinking home-brewed ale for long

prevented the brewing trade from being profitable.

In 1761 calico printing was introduced by a firm from Newcastle,

Scott, Lamb, and Co. This flourished greatly, and much improved the

condition of the poorer classes in Carlisle. The expense of carrying

calicoes from Lancashire into Cumberland to be printed soon in-

duced the establishment of cotton looms; and about ten years before

the end of the last century there were several cotton spinning firms

in Carlisle, the Forsters and the Fergusons being the chief; while

there were four print-fields—those of Messrs. Lamb, Scott, Forster,

and Co., Losh and Co., Mitchell, Ellwood, and Co., and Donald,

Carrick, Shaw, and Co.

In 1791 three of Richard Ferguson's sons—John, Richard, and

George—took a long lease of a piece of ground from Mr. Henry
Howard of Corby, and established cotton works there, in addition

to the business at Carlisle. The death of John Ferguson in 1802,

leaving a young family, and the gradual retirement of his brothers

from business, necessitated help in the management of the Ferguson's

manufacturing concerns : this was found in the persons of John

and Peter Dixon, who had served their time with their uncles, the

Fergusons, and were sons of Peter Dixon, a merchant in White-

haven. Finally, the whole family of Dixons moved to Carlisle in

1812, and took the Warwick works, which had fallen into George

Ferguson's hands, and were by him enlarged for the Dixons. Thus

was founded the great firm of Peter Dixon and Sons, a firm which

has of late generally thrown its weight at Carlisle elections towards

the Liberal side, and not without marked effect, John Ferguson's
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sons afterwards carried on his business until 1847, under the style

of J. K and J. Ferguson, when they retired from business. The

original Richard Ferguson had two other sons ; and Robert, one

of the younger sons, was father of the late Richard Ferguson of

Harker and Joseph Ferguson of Morton, the late head of the large

firm which owns the Holme Head works. This firm has long exerted

its influence on the Liberal side. From 1812, downwards to the

present, the heads of the firm of Peter Dixon and Sons, and of the

Holme Head firm, have been conspicuous and influential leaders in

every local election contest, not only for Carlisle, but also for Cumber-

land. Both firms joined the Orange and Purple against Mr. Curwen,

but since then have been strong on the Blue side. The number of

weavers employed by these great firms accounts for the fact that

the Caldewgate quarter of Carlisle, mainly inhabited by the weavers,

has been always a place of great importance in elections.

Other important industries have also sprung up in Carlisle,

employing large numbers of workmen, and generally strengthening

the Blue interest, such as the marble works of Messrs. Nelson, the

batteries of Messrs. Carrick, and the biscuit factories of Messrs.

Carr and Slater; but the names of no Carlisle manufacturers occur

in the files of Carlisle newspapers in such frequent and long

connection with Carlisle and Cumberland elections as those of Mr.

John Dixon and Mr. Joseph FergusOn of Morton.

If the weaving and manufacturing interests have gone in the

main to add strength to the Blues, it must not be forgotten that of

late years the Freemen have been a camp of " Yellows." It was not

always so, for at the end of last century the Blue Freemen far

outnumbered the Yellow ones, if we exclude from the calculation

the " mushi'oom" Freemen. How the change has been brought

about is difiicult to say
;
perhaps in part a partiality for a Yellow

candidate himself a Freeman, and descended from an old Freeman's

family
;
perhaps in part a dislike to the political party that admitted

ten-pound householders to the Freemen's privilege of voting.

That the manufacturing interest in Carlisle should be in the

main Liberal is not to be wondered at
;
gratitude to the party who

gave them the franchise, and dislike to the party that kept them

out, would in a great degree account for the fact. A poll-sheet

of 1784), now before us as we write, contains no name which we
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cau identify as belonging to a manufacturer. The same is the case

witli the poll-sheets of 1816, but at that time the manufiicturers

indirectly took great part in the election, being on the side of Sir

Philip Musgrave against the Blue Curwen, whom they considered as

representing too exclusively the agricultural interest. Mr. John

Dixon was chairman of Sir Philip's Committee, and his efforts were

strongly backed by the clergy. Had that alliance between the manu-

facturers and the clergy continued, had the Tories, the first party

who agitated the Reform question, carried a Reform Bill at the begin-

ning of the century, Carlisle would probably be returning two very

different members fi'om those now representing it in Parliament.

We mentioned before that the opening of a road between

Carlisle and Newcastle about the middle of the last century gave

a great impulse to the trade of Carlisle and Whitehaven. Many
plans were put forward for making water carriage to Carlisle. A
plan was introduced in the last century, promoted by Mr. John

Ferguson, for making the Eden navigable up nearly to Carlisle.

Finally, however, in the beginning of this century, a canal was

cut from Carlisle to a point on the Solway Frith, and steam com-

munication established to Liverpool. An agitation was also got

up in the last century for benefiting Kendal by water carriage,

and plans of a proposed canal may be found in old numbers

of the Gentleman's Magazine, but nought came of the agitation.

Railways have now universally superseded canals. Carlisle has

become a great railway centre ; and how much the town has been

benefited by the manufacturing facilities thus afforded may be

known by considering the rapidity with which its population has

increased since the old coaching days. The railways at Carlisle find

employment for large numbers of men, who have generally voted,

en masse, according to the politics of their Directors. Attempts

have been made in various places to insinuate unfair tampering with

them, but nothing more satisfactory has been arrived at than violent

and libellous squabbles. The railway interest at Carlisle is, however,

of some weight, and always of importance at election times.

So long as banking at Carlisle was in the hands of private

individuals, and not carried on by joint-stock companies, the in-

fluence that the banking interest could bring to bear was generally

exerted on the Conservative side. The earliest banks in Carlisle
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were set up by traders, in order to accommodate their customers
;

the two earhest were that of Messrs. Forster & Sons and one set

up by a Mr. Wilson. A third traded under the style of Liddell,

Losh, Ferguson, and Stapleton, from 1792 to 1794, when Mr.

Ferguson left the bank, which afterwards stopped, but paid 20s.

in the pound, Mr. Liddell selling his estates at Moorhouses, and

Mr. Losh those at Harraby, to raise the necessary funds. Mr.

Joseph Monkhouse Head established a bank in 1804, which was

incorporated in 1865 with a joint-stock company—the Cumberland

Union. At the election of 1816, it appears from the election

squibs, that the Forsters were strong partisans of Sir Philip

Musgrave, and exerted their influence in connection with the

clergy and manufacturers against Curwen. The disastrous failure

of this bank is well remembered in the neighbourhood of Carlisle.

The influence of Messrs. Head's bank has always been exerted on

the Conservative side, and has been much augmented by Mr. Head's

personal character and large charities.

The remarks we have made about the growth of the commerce

of Carlisle may serve to show how Carlisle, ever hotly divided

between Blue and Yellow partisans, has, since 1832, been more

inclined to the Blue side, though we have ventured to hint that,

had the Tories carried and not opposed the first Reform Bill,

Carlisle politics might now be of a yellow tinge.

Cockermouth, prior to 1832, was wholly in the hands of the

Lowthers ; of course the ten-pounders, on getting the franchise,

naturally took the opposite or Blue side of politics. Time and

the influence of the Wyndhams gradually changed this ; but the

last Reform Bill has thrown political power into the hands of the

local manufacturers, the chief of whom now represents the town.

We have thus endeavoured in this chapter to go through the

political influences based on property and commerce which have

prevailed in the two counties. The political influences which have

prevailed, arising from the community of religious or civil opinion,

find notice in other parts of this book.



Chapter XII.

HOW LOCAL rOLITICAL INFLUENCE HAS BEEN
EMPLOYED.

jOLLOWING upon the consideration of who have enjoyed

]iolitical influence in the two Counties of Cumberland and

Westmodand, comes the question of how that influence

has been employed, and what advantages it has brought to its

possessors ?

Commencing, then, with the Lowthers, we find that this great

and powerful family, whose local landed estates entitled it, in

the opinion of Brougham and Curwen, to nominate half of the

representatives for Cumberland and AVestmorland, has, between

]660 and 1867, seated in Parliament no less than twenty-one of

its members as representatives of the constituencies whose history

we have been considering. In addition to this it has found local

seats for several who had the luck to be connected with it by

marriage, though not bearing the family name, and also for a long

string of nominees, many of whom were agents and men of business

to the chief of the Lowther sept or clan ; while others were put

in as useful political auxiliaries, or owed their seats to the request

or the necessities of great political allies of the ruler of White-

haven or Lowther. Of the first class. Sir John Ramsden, Lord

Macartney, Sir John Beckell, John Courtenay, George Fludyer, &c.,

are examples ; Mr. Garforth and Sir James Graham of Kirkstall

of the second class ; Governor Johnstone of the third ; while of

the last we find instances in Pitt, who was seated for Appleby at

the request of the Duke of Rutland, and Sir James Scarlett, who
was necessary to the Duke of Wellington when leader of the

Tories. To these again must be added many who could hardly be

called Lowther nominees, but who yet could not have attained to

Parliamentary honours without the Lowther goodwill or in the

teeth of a Lowther opposition. Of this class it would be impossible

to give a full list, which would necessarily be a very long one.

Possessed of such immense influence, the Lowthers must have

had many opportunities of aggrandizing and enriching themselves.
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To their honour be it said, that they have never been " spongers"

on the public purse as placemen. Anthony Lowther, who was a

Commissioner of Revenue in Ireland, is the only one of the

twenty-one Lowther members of Parliament, with whom we have

to do, who can be called a placeman. Three or four of the family

have held high ministerial offices, and the first Viscount Lonsdale,

in an age when such compliments were common, and of which he

was probably the most honest statesman, is said to have received a

present of two thousand guineas from the King, and also to have

held two good places. To these emoluments his great services at the

Revolution may be considered to have fully entitled him.

On the other hand, much talk has at times been made about

the honours which they are said to have had showered upon

them : peerages, baronetcies, and lord lieutenancies. Of the first

two honours the Lowther family has had several grants; but a

distinction should be drawn between the creation of an entirely

new peerage, and the re-creation of an old one which has lapsed.

For instance, the titles of earl, viscount, and baron, conferred in

1661 on Charles Howard, have not yet died out ; while the Lowther

viscountcy came to an end in 1750 and the earldom in 1802. Both

these titles were revived, and, with the title of baron, are now

held by the present earl. The local Lord Lieutenancies and Custos-

ships have fallen to the Lowthers far more frequently than to

any other local fiimily. Considering that great landed estates

are usually considered among the chief qualifications for these

ofiices, and considering the opinion of Brougham and of Curvven

(which we have just cited), this is not to be wondered at ; while

as such honours are generally bestowed by Ministers on political

supporters, the times at which vacancies occurred have been lucky

for the Lowthers. It should, too, be borne in mind that while

the Lowthers have never enjoyed such honours but in Cumberland

and Westmorland, the Howards have, in addition to bearing them

more than once in Cumberland and Westmorland, had them in

Essex, in Sussex, in the Bishopric of Durham, and in Yorkshire

(more than once), frequently enjoying three or four of these honours

at the same time. The Wyndhams have also coupled together the

Lord Lieutenancies and Custosships of Cumberland and Sussex.

Thus the outcry that has been raised against the so-called Lowther
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monopoly of these offices is hardly to be justified, when it is

consideroil that the Howards (perhaps the only family who could

well pretend to such honours) have enjo3'-ed almost more of those

honours than the Lowthers, though not always in Cumberland

and Westmorland.

Objections have, however, been taken to the way in which

the Lowthers have used the patronage which, in virtue of these

offices, they possessed ; and no doubt, with the first Earl, every-

thing was subordinated to the acquisition of political power.

Against his successors such charges, though often made, can hardly

be substantiated. Militia commissions, except in the higher ranks,

have long been "drugs" in the market. Yeomanry ones are perhaps

of a higher value ; but the troops of the Cumberland and West-

morland Yeomanry regiment are mainly raised on the estates of

Conservative landowners, and so, naturally, commanded by them,

while the honours of the Bench are at the disposal of the Lord

Chancellor ; and a Whig Lord Chancellor would not hesitate

to disregard the recommendations of a Tory Custos, if selected

exclusively from his own part}', and to seek some other advisers.

For the last forty years the political party, supported by the

Lowthers, has been much more frequently out of office than in ; and

yet we doubt if Whig Chancellors have ever interfered or objected to

the Lowther recommendations for magisterial honours. The loudest

complainers against the Lowthers are men of party, who know
how party is woi'ked, and who know that a little of such pre-

ference is displayed by both Whigs and Tories alike, and is one

of the things that keeps in gear the machinery of contending

pohtical parties by which they are governed. Not having the

patronage to bestow on their own friends, these complaining

party-men find in an outcry against the Lowthers a stimulus for

their friends, probably more useful than the patronage itself

would be. Thej' were saved the embarrassment of having to

make invidious selections.

In the days of the first Earl such complaints were rife through-

out the counties, and were no doubt better grounded than at present.

We have now before us a broadsheet reproduced from the Nevjcmstle

Chronicle in which the Earl is accused of selecting his militia officers

from among " weavers, husbandmen, butchers, and beaters of hemp,"
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of then turning them into "dispensers of laws and ministers of re-

ligion," and of filling the Bench with " unqualified militia officers

and toad-eating parsons." It states that sometimes ten Justices

were to be seen sitting togetlier whose united landed estates did

not amount to £500 a year. With the great meeting at Wigton,

which was held to discuss tliese charges, we have dealt in a previous

chapter. Those who now-a-days are inclined to listen to such

charges against the Lowthers should recollect that England and

English liberty owe much to the Lowthers : for a " free Parliament,

and for the Protestant religion," the Lowthers risked their all.

Had the Revolution not been a success, the Lowther baronets

of the day would probably have gone to the scaffold, and the

lands of Lowther and Whitehaven been forfeited for treason, and

passed into other hands. Nor should it be forgotten that "Black

Jimmy," the first Earl, the hete noire to this day of the Blues, was

a man who preferred his will to his interest, and that in his con-

tests for Cumberland and Carlisle more was involved than his

glorification : at Carlisle he was fighting against a restricted and

monopolized franchise ; in Cumberland against territorial power,

which, in its inception, was a usurpation. We would, however,

refer our readers to some extracts from " The Governing Families

of England," which will be found in the second part of this volume,

under the heading of the Lowthers. The book from which we
quote is a reprint of essays which appeared in the Spectator, a

newspaper which, from its well-known Liberalism, could hardly

be expected to be too lenient to the Lowthers,

Turning from the Lowthers to the Percies, the Seymours, and

the Wyndhams, who one after another ruled at Cockermouth and in

the West, we find that from 1660 up to the middle of the last

century they or the Whartons had great control over Cockermouth,

for which place they returned their stewards or secretaries, such as

Gee and Potter, or cadets of their own houses, or even the head,

as in the case of Sir Charles Wyndham. The influence of the

Seymours was strong enough to procure the creation of the

peerages of Northumberland, and Egreraont and Cockermouth, with

special remainders over. For long the Wyndhams allowed their

influence in the North to die away, but of late it has revived

and controlled Cockermouth, and was strong enough to enable them
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a few 3''ears ago to insist on a share in the representation of the

West of Cuniberhind. It will probably, at no distant period, aided

by the political influence arising from the Petworth estates, be able

to convert the present title of Leconfield into the old one of

Egremont and Cockermouth. The Wyndharns cannot be accused

of being placemen : the pride they inherit from their ancestor, the

" proud Duke of Somerset," prevents them from stooping to that.

Sir Charles Wyndham held the Lord Lieutenancy and Custosship of

Cumberland, coupled with those offices for Sussex, and the family

have held similar honours in the South. The Percies passed away
so early from the limits of the local history we are considering that

we need notice them no further. Charles, the sixth Duke of

Somerset, was too proud a man to be a placeman, but the power

he swayed as a political magnate enabled him on one or two

occasions to do great service to the State. His son, the seventh

Duke, who with his father fill the gap between the Percies and

Wyndhams in the ownership of Cockermouth, served as a soldier,

and filled many military posts. He it was, who, when his male

issue failed, had influence enough to have the Earldom of North-

umberland revived in favour of his son-in-law, and the Earldom

of Egremont and Barony of Cockermouth created in favour of his

nephews.

The Whartons, who once held political sway over the representa-

tion of Westmorland, Appleby, and Cockermouth, are not only

remarkable for their rapid rise from simple knighthood to a duke-

dom, but for the rapidity with which they fell. Besides the places

we have mentioned they controlled several other seats, and to this,

and the activity they displayed in extending their control over

elections, their rise is greatly due.

With the Bentincks and Cavendishes we need trouble but little.

The former cannot have gained much b}^ their connection with

Cumberland and Carlisle politics, and the Cavendishes, who pur-

chased their estates, have not as yet developed into a political

power in those places.

The Tuftons owed their Peerage to a bargain made by an

ancestor, who bartered a patent place to the King for a seat in

the Upper Hou.se. To a lucky marriage they owe the estates

which so long enabled them to control a seat at Appleby. They
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returned several members of their own family, and several relations

for that place. Unless they sold the seat for cash now and then,

it is hard to see what good they ever got out of it, except, perhaps,

the Lord Lieutenancy of Shropshire, Cumberland and Westmor-

land, all enjoyed by one Earl, the sixth, and from which, or, at

any rate, the latter two, he was ousted by James II, to make

way for a more pliant tool.

If the Lowthers were first raised from knightly to noble rank

on account of their services in bringing about the Revolution, the

Carlisle Howards, scions of a noble race, won their Peerage for

aiding the Restoration ; with it the first Peer gained several honours

and some substantial rewards in the shape of grants of forfeited

lands : he had adhered to the Cromwells so long as he could, and

by them had been well rewarded. His brother. Sir Philip, became

a regular Court pensioner, and was mixed up in the disclosures

made when one of the Parliaments of Charles II insisted on in-

quiring how the secret service-money went. Two Earls of this

family enjoyed the Lord Lieutenancies and Custosships of Cumber-

land and Westmorland ; and this branch of the family have had,

as we have mentioned before, other Lord Lieutenancies. Of the

Greystoke branch, the Duke of Norfolk—who, as Lord Surrey,

sat for Carlisle—was a notorious borough-monger, and, according

to Mr. Erskine May's Parliamentary History, sometimes sold the

seats for hard cash. He was accused of gambling away the seat

at Carlisle. Ten Howards, between 1660 and 1867, have been

returned for local constituencies ; but as they never ruled any of

the local seats, as the Lowthers and Thanets did Appleby, their

nominees are few and far between, and difficult to assign.

The Penningtons have once had the Lord Lieutenancy and

Gustosship of Cumberland, and attained an Irish Peerage.

Coming now to the Commoners, ten Musgraves have, between

1660 and 1867, occupied local seats. We cannot assign any member

as their nominee. If right was right, this family should now be

of noble rank ; their services and their losses on behalf of the

Stuarts richly deserved such a reward, and it is indeed said that

a patent of Peerage was made out to them, but informally. Sir

Philip Musgrave, however, received the Governoi'ship of Carlisle

and a grant of toUs, which was renewed to Sir Christopher, who
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was, at his death, accredited with having made politics pay, and

whose immediate descendants got some good pUiccs.

The Lawsons and Curwens have been singularly independent

in their Parliamentary careers. Five of the first and four of the

second fjimily held local seats. They have got nothing thereby,

though one Sir Wilfred Lawson was a Groom of the Bed-

chamber.

Five Flemings and five Fletchers, too, have, within the limits

of time we deal with, held local seats, and, with the exception of

one Fleming, appear to have had no places.

It must be said that immediately after the Restoration there

was hardly a Royalist family in Cumberland or Westmorland, or

elsewhere, where members did not petition the King for some-

thinor substantial. Most of them deserved remuneration for their

losses in his service, but few got anything.

Since then the local magnates who have enjoyed political

power have seldom if ever used it for their own pecuniary

advantage or profit, or for their own advancement, and the two

counties may well be proud of them.



Chapter XIII.

A BRIEF RECAPITULATION OF THE HISTORY OF THE

LOCAL PARLIAMENTARY CONSTITUENCIES.

jlET us now briefly recapitulate the political history of the

seven Parliamentary constituencies with which we have

been dealing.

The great eras in the political history of Cumberland are

1768, 1802, and 1831. Beginning with 1600, we see the Presby-

terians, who represented the county in the Convention of Charles

II, displaced b}^ Cavaliers, and these again as Tories yielding to

Whigs, until the county was wholly subjugated by that party

somewhere about the year 1708, from which date it continued

for long to return two Whigs, but Whigs of different shades, one

being a Court or Government Whig and the other a Country or

Opposition Whig. The representation was, during this Whig
period, mainly monopolized by Lowthers (of Whitehaven), Fletchers,

Lawsons, and Penningtons, varied in the earlier times by a

Musgrave, a Howard, or some other name that occurs but once.

This Whig era came to an end in the year 1768, when the great

Lowther and Bentinck struggle and consequent compromise took

place, under which the great landowners that headed each political

party nominated a member. This arrangement lasted until 1802,

when, under a new lord at Lowther and Whitehaven Castles, a

new compromise was arranged. By this the Lowthers were to

restrict their ambition to the return of only four out of the six

members possessed by the County of Cumberland, namely, one

for the County, one for Carlisle, and two for Cockermouth, We
have before mentioned how this compromise was publicly ratified

by the selection of Mr. Howard of Corby to propose Sir John

Lowther for Cumberland, and we have also told the various

rebellions which from time to time broke out against this aristo-

cratic monopolization of the representation of the county. Thus

from 1768 to 1831 each political party nominated a member, one

of whom was (with the exception of one Parliament, when a
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Sonhonsc was ]iut in by tlic Yellows) invariably a Lowtber,

wbilo tlio Blue seat was beld in succession by a Fletcber, a

Howard, a Curwen, and a Craban). In 1831 tlie coniproniise was

ended, and in the battle that ensued the Blue party triumphed

and returned a Blamire and a Graham, both Anti-Lowthers and

Reformers. In 1832 the count}'- was divided into two constitu-

encies, of which one has, up to the second Iveforra Bill, regularly

returned two Blues and the other two Yellows. Fiom 1600 up

to 18G7 the County of Cumberland has invariably been represented

by its landed proprietors; for even Mr. Blamire was "acred"

enough to have been sheriff of the county. It has, however,

returned many men who have attained high Parliamentary posi-

tions, such as Sir James Lowther of Whitehaven, Sir Wilfred

and Sir Gilfred Lawson, Sir Henry Fletcher, Mr. J. C. Curwen,

Viscouut Morpeth, Sir J. R. G, Graham, and Mr. Blamire, all

men whose names deserve to be enrolled on the list of Cumberland

worthies. A glance through the list of the representatives of this

constituency will show that the names we have mentioned occur

in company with those of many others, such as Major Aglionby

and Mr. James, who rose far above the ordinary level of merit

in M.P.'s.

Turning to Westmorland, we remark that it, like its sister

county, has invariably selected its representatives from the local

landed proprietors, Mr. Nowell, who was elected in 1831, being

the only possible exception. Lowthers, Musgraves, Whartons,

Grahams, and Wilsons, between 1G60 and the middle of the

last century, contended for its representation. It never fell so

thoroughly or so early into Whiggism as did the sister county, for

after the Tory Musgraves the Jacobite Grahams of Levens long

retained a hold upon it. The Lowthers next, about the middle

of the last century, tried, and not without some success, to make
themselves paramount over both seats, until in 1 774j a compromise

was arranged, by which the Independent interest was to have one

seat, but of that the Lowthers gradually and undisputedly obtained

control as well as of the one allotted to them by the compi^omise.

The years 1818, 1820, and 182G witnessed Brougham's daring and

fruitless attempts to shake their supremacy. In 1831 they had

to yield one seat, but from 1832 they have again controlled the
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representation. Westmorland cannot boast so many distinguished

representatives as Cumberland, but in Sir John Lowther of Lowther

(the first Viscount), and in Sir Christopher Musgrave, it can show
two great rival Parliamentary leaders, perhaps the two greatest

statesmen that the two counties can boast of, judging from the

positions they attained in the House of Commons.

A curious fact may here be noted. The late Colonel H. C,

Lowther sat in Parliament from 1812 to 18G7. He must have

known Colonel James Lowther, who sat from 1775 to 1818. Tliese

two must, therefore, have had between them a Parliamentary expe-

rience of ninety-two years, uninterrupted by a break. Colonel H. C.

Lowther must also have known the first Earl of Lonsdale, whose

Parliamentary career commenced in 1757. The Earl must have

known Sir James of Whitehaven, to whose wealth he succeeded,

and whose Parliamentary experiences extended from 1692 to 1754.

Thus, but the other day, three lives carry us back to 1692, and

then the first of these lives had already wasted for twenty-one

years. The owner of this life saw the Revolution, and must have

talked with many who were besieged in Carlisle in '[64:5 by Oliver

Cromwell. There are, therefore, persons now living who might

have been told by the first Earl of Lonsdale the account of the

Revolution in Cumberland and Westmorland, as told him by an

eye-witness.

Turning our attention to the three ancient local boroughs, we
note that the members returned by them were, in many cases,

strangers, and unconnected with local interests ; but even in these

cases the political power belonging to the land asserted itself, for

such strangers were invariably the relations, the proteges, or the

nominees of the great local landowners.

Shortly after the Restoration the representation of Carlisle was
shared between the Howards and the Musgraves—a state of things

which was followed by a political warfare between the Lowthers

and the Musgraves, in which the latter family was, after some

years of struggling, defeated. In the year 1693 there commenced
a struggle between the Lowthers and the Howards, which lasted,

with intermission, until 1802, when a compromise of short duration

was effected. From 1763 to 17G8 the great struggle between the

Lowthers and the Bentincks extended to Carlisle, both of whom
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spent large sums of money there, and the Corporation and in-

habitants were divided into Lowther and Bentinek ])arties, or

"Yellows" and "Blues." As the Lowthers drove the Bentincks

out of the })lacc, the Howards of Grcystoke (Dukes of Norfolk)

came to the rescue, and fought Blue battles, in which Mr. Curwen
figured so conspicuously. This waifure was put a stop to by the

compromise of 1802. An Independent party, hanging out purple

and orange colours, and mainly composed of the manufacturing

and mercantile interest at Carlisle, declined to be bound by the

compromise, and in 1812 got in their man, Mr. Fawcett, to the

prejudice of Mr. Curwen, the Blue candidate. They failed in a

fight over one seat in 1816 : their then candidate—Sir Phihp

Musgrave—afterwards joined the Yellows, while many of his sup-

porters returned to the Blue party. Just before the general election

of 1831 a new Independent party got in Sir William Scott;

and thus for once the Blues had no share in the representation

of Carlisle. Since 1832 the manufacturing rather than the landed

interest has ruled the representation of the borough. Of dis-

tinguished representatives, Carlisle has not returned so many as

might be expected. Sir Chiistopher Musgrave (the Tory leader).

Sir James Montagu, J. C. Curwen, and Sir J. R. G. Graham,

exhaust the list, though Mr. W. S. Stanhope and Mr. James come

far beyond the usual Parliamentary mark of Carlisle representatives.

Both the Stanwixes were men of note, but rather in the military

than the political world. Mr. P. H. Howard was also a represen-

tative of whom Carlisle may well be proud. No sooner were

the Catholic disabilities removed than Carlisle, rising into true

Liberalism, became the first English constituency to return a

member who represented most ably not only that constituency,

but also the great body of the Catholic aristocracy and gentry of

England, so long excluded by unjust laws from Parliament. As

a rule Carlisle has selected its representatives from the Cumberland

and Westmorland squirearchy, or from the ranks of its citizens

—

from the Lowthers, the Howards, the Musgraves, the Aglionbys,

the Stanwixes, the Bentincks, and the Grahams. Some, however,

like Bateman, Montagu, Norton, Storer, and Potter, have no

such qualifications, but have been nominated and supported by

the great local landowning families dominant at Carlisle, or, as
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in the last case, been brought forward by the manufacturing

interest.

Cockermouth has, from 1660 to 1865, enjoyed an almost

uninterrupted career as the pocket borough of great landowners.

Percies, Whartons, Seymours, Wyudharas, and Lowthers, and

Wyndhams again, have all controlled its representation and

returned for it their relations, their stewards, and their proteges.

From 1660 to 1761, or thereabouts, the first four families ruled

it, though the Lawsons and Fletchers appear to have got in

occasionally ; and to judge from the petitions that were presented

the contests must have been, in the early part of the last centur}'-,

conducted with great spirit and energy. After 1761 the supine-

ness of the then Earl of Efjremont abandoned the borouo-h to the

Lowthers, who bought up all the tenements that could give votes.

Their rule came to an end in 1 8.32 ; but the Wyndhams in a

few years gained the sway which their ancestors had enjoyed

over the political favours of the borough. Cockermouth can boast

a very distinguished list of representatives, for its patrons fre-

quently seated men of high political mark. Thus Sir Henry
Capel, Viscount Stanhope, Lord Lechmere, Sir Thomas Pengelly,

William Finch, Sir John Mordaunt, Sir Charles Wyndham, the

first Earl of Liverpool, Lord Macartney, Governor Johnstone,

Sergeant Adair, Sir John Ansthruther, Sir A. J. Forster, Lord

Wallace, Sir John Beckett, Sir Lawrence Peel, Lord Abinger, Mr.

Horsman, and Lord Mayo, have been returned for this borough,

of whom all but Mr. Horsman were the nominees of one or other

great landowner. Other representatives of mark have been Sir

Orlando Gee, Sir D. Fleming, Viscount Preston, Sir Wilfred

Lawson, and Mr. Aglionby.

Appleby was, in the earliest times with which we deal, the

property of the Cliffords, and then became a bone of contention

between the Tuftons, who succeeded to the Clifford estates, and
the Lowthers; of each of these families and of their relations it

j
has returned a long string. In the latter part of the seven-

teenth and in the beginning of the eighteenth century the Mus-
graves, Whartons, and Grahams, attacked it ; but it was at last

given over wholly to the Tuftons and Lowthers, wlio, after a

famous contest in 1754, agreed to divide, and did divide, its

Y
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representation, so long as it had any. Prior to 1754, the represen-

tjitives returned for Appleby were mainly selected from the

county families or their connections, and were, with few excep-

tions, undistinguished in character. After 1754, when the borough

became purely a nomination one, they rapidly improved, and the

first and second Earls of Liverpool, Lord Grantley, Governor

Johnstone, Pitt, John Courtenay, Sir Philij) Francis, Earl Grey,

Lord C'olborne, and Geoigc Tierney, form a proud galaxy of

political merit ; and we must admit that Cockermouth and

Apjileby, two purely nomination boroughs, have far excelled

Cumberland, Westmorland, and Carlisle, in the quality of their

representatives.

Of the two new boroughs there is little to relate. White-

haven has fallen under local influences, and Kendal has always

returned men of good political standing.



Chapter XTV.

PARTY COLOURS IN CUMBERLAND AND
WESTMORLAND.

10 account of election contests in Cumberland and West-

morland would be complete without some mention of the

colours by which the local political parties have been so

long distinguished ; the parties being, indeed, more frequently spoken

of as " Blues" and " Yellows" than as " Whigs" and " Tories," or

" Conservatives" and " Liberals." So high, indeed, has party feeling

run between "Blue" and "Yellow," that these colours have become

sacred political " shibboleths" to which the oddest manifestations

of affection have been shown. In the back files of the Carlisle

Journal it is recorded that one staunch " Blue" was by his own
wishes buried in a blue coffin, and followed to his grave by mourners

clad, not in sable, but in cerulean garb-s. The late Mr. H. H.

Dixon, in one of his works, tells of a Cumberland patriot who
denoted his political opinions by invariably wearing an enormous

blue hat. At last, on the occasion of an election, he did not receive

his usual incitement to patriotic exertions ; disgusted by this con-

duct the old gentleman did not vote either "Yellow" or "Blue,"

but at the dead of night he solemnly buried his blue hat.

The practice of denoting contending political parties by these

colours has antiquity to recommend it. In poetical squibs issued

after the county election of 1768, the contending parties are alluded

to as "Blues" and "Yellows," in terms which show that such

usage was well understood, and was then of some age.

No very satisfactory account has ever been made out to explain

why certain political parties have adopted certain colours as their

emblems, nor why " blue" should in Cumberland and Westmorland

represent Whig principles instead of Tory, as it usually does else-

where, at Nottingham and Norwich for instance. At Exeter, so

long ago as 1737, blue denoted the Tory interest and yellow the

Whig. The peculiarities of local political history probably account

for this inversion of what is usual. The common explanation is that
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" yellow" is the chief colour in the Lovvther coat-of-avms, which

is blazoned hy herakls " or (yellow), six annulets sahle." This

has, doubtlessly, some connection with the adoption of that colour

as a Tory emblem ; but we may ])robably go beyond for the oiigin

of the custom, and lind reason for supposing that " yellow" was
once the Howard colour.

In the Civil Wars, blue was the colour adopted by the Puri-

tans and also by the Scottish Covenanters ; but the chief distin-

guishing mark of the Parliamentary forces was an orange-tawny or

yellow scarf William Christian, the fair-haired William, or William

Dhrone, who was executed by Margaret de la Tremouille, Countess

of Derby and Queen of Man, immediately after the Restoiation,

and on whose fate hinges the plot of Scott's novel of " Peveril

of the Peak," was an oflficer, colonel or captain, in the Pailia-

mentary forces, and is represented in a portrait there described

as wearing an orange-tawny scarf across his shoulders.

Both the first Earl of Carlisle and his brother, Sir Philip

Howard, were officers of high rank in the Parliamentary forces, and

would so wear this orange-tawny decoration. Indeed, we have

the express testimony of Sir Edward Walker, Garter King-at-Arms,

that the troop of guards commanded by Sir Philip Howard at

the entry of Charles II into London, a troop which had served

under Monk in the Parliamentary forces, wore yellow scarfs, and

had their regimentals either j^ellow or fiiced with that colour. As
to the Earl, his portrait in the Town Hall of Carlisle represents

him as dressed in a dark short square coat, with a scarf across his

right shoulder of brownish yellow, that is, the yellow-tawny scaif

worn by the Parliamentary officers. As military men in those days

generally presented themselves in public in their military costume,

the Howards would become in the popular mind associated with

the yellow scarfs, which denoted the side they had taken in the

Civil War, a side which had found many staunch supporters and

adherents in both Carlisle and Cockermouth. Thus the Howards
would be induced, not so much of their own accord as involuntarily,

to use or adopt " yellow" as their party colour.

On the other hand, Sir Philip Musgrave, during the Civil Wars,

was the Cavalier Commander-in-Chief in Cumberland and West-

morland, and would, not unnatui-ally, adopt as his colours the
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" blue" of his coat-of-arras, " azure, six annulets or." Most of the

northern gentry sided with Musgrave, and thus it seems not

unreasonable to suppose that " blue" would, about the time of the

Restoration, be the Musgrave, Cavalier, or Stuart emblem, while

" yellow" would be the Howard or old Puritan ensign.

During the earlier part of the period from the Restoration to

the Revolution, the Lowthers were by no means prominently

active among the country gentiy. They had suffered for the

Stuarts ; but on the Restoration their names appear seldom in

Williamson^s papers. The Whitehaven baronet was rather im-

proving his estates at that place and minding his own affairs than

arresting Quakers, drilling the militia, and attending Quarter

Sessions. The Lowther baronet was an old man ; his eldest son

died young, while his grandson, the future Viscount, was not in

Parliament until 1675 ; so that the chief contesting parties at

local elections were the Musgraves (Cavaliers or " Blues") and the

Howards (Presbyterian or "Yellows").

This inactivity of the Lowthers was but of short duration.

The grandson came into Parliament, and, in common with all his

family, joined the Country party, which then included and suc-

ceeded to the place of the Presbyterian party, and so would take

the yellow colours, while the only Howard who occupied any local

seat (Sir Philip) had, like Sir Robert Howard, his relative, joined

the Court, old Cavalier, Musgrave, or Blue party. This Lowther

afterwards secured, at the Revolution, the two Counties of Cum-
berland and Westmorland for William of Orange, whose orange

insignia he would hoist, which coincided with the yellow of the

Lowther coat-of-arms, and also with the colours of the Country

party; hence probably dates the connection in Cumberland and

Westmorland between "yellow" and the Lowther party.

The Musgraves shared, at this time, with the Lowthers the

main part of the representation of the two counties; and thus

their "blue" would become known as the opposition colour to the

"yellow" of the Lowthers, who had belonged to the Country

party of the Pensionary Parliament, while the Musgraves and

Philip Howard were of the Court party. For fifteen years no

Howards weie returned to Parliament for Cumberland or West-

morland, or any place within those counties ; and when, in the
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third Parliament of William III, a Howard was elected for Carlisle,

he probably fought under the " blue/' to which Sir Philip Howard
had gone over, to distinguish him fiom the "yellow" Lowther, who
was his colleague and ojjponent. " Blue," we should mention, would

no doubt have been worn by the elder Howards of Naworth and the

Howards of Corby, who took the Royalist side in the Civil Wars.

At the Restoration the Lowthers were then but moderate Tories,

or rather Whigs, while the Musgraves were high Tories. Sixty years

later Whig politics prevailed in the two counties, and the election

contests were rather the struggles of great families than of political

parties ; but yellow would be still the Lowther badge, while blue

was that of their opponents, who in Carlisle were principally the

Howards and the Bentincks, in Cumberland the Bentincks, and in

Appleby the Thanets. As an instance of this, we may note that

when (about the year J 7G3) the Corporation of Carlisle was first

divided into Lowther and Bentinck parties, these were known as

the " Yellow" and " Blue" parties in that body. It is possible

that we need go no further back than this date for the origin of

" blue" and " yellow," for if yellow was the colour of the Lowther

liveries, blue was that of the Bentincks, whose arms are " azure

(blue), a cross argent." The election squibs of 17G8 make us fancy

the custom was of older date, and the Lowther " yellow" must

have then been long known in the two counties.

The Lowther politics, thus identified with the colour yellow,

have varied much, though at the present day many well-informed

people imagine that Toryism and the Lowthers have been identical

since the flood. During the end of the seventeenth and first half

of the eighteenth century the Lowthers were rather Whig than

Tory, while Sir James, the first Earl, commenced political life as a

Whig, but soon appeared as a follower of Lord Bute ; next as an

out-and-out opponent of the Tories ; and finally turned Tory with

Pitt. More than any other man Sir James has left his mark
at the local contests, and thus the Tory faith in which he died,

and in which his successors have lived, has become indissolubly

associated throughout Cumberland and Westmorland with the

yellow colour. No other ftimily in the two counties has such an
uninterrupted political history as the Lowthers, or is so wedded
in the popular mind with any colour or party emblem. The blue
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colour would, when contests were waged mainly between Whig and

Whig, or Whig and Whig plus Tory, as in the first half of the

eighteenth century, easily become associated with the idea of

opposition to the Lowthers, and hence, in later days, with Whiggism
or Liberalism.

Much, of course, of what we have written on the subject is

conjecture, but still we cannot help thinking that in it can be

found an explanation of our local election colours. If we could

find the undoubted reasons from which they originated we could

probably arrive at many concurrent reasons rather than at one

single reason ; for instance, the chief colour on the shield of the

Percies and Seymours is yellow, and might be the election colour

adopted at Cockermouth by the nominees of those families. In

the Civil Wars the Earl of Northumberland played much such a

part as did the Earl of Carlisle ; while after him the Duke of

Somerset and Sir Edward Seymour (chief of the elder branch of

the Seymours and father of a member for Cockermouth), both

high Protestant Tories, were early adherents of the Prince of

Orange.

Other colours than yellow or blue have occasionally been

adopted in the two counties for temporary purposes, generally

by a candidate who wished to oppose a Blue rival, but rather

to run on his own merits than to rely on the Lowthers. Thus

Mr. Fawcett and Sir Philip Musgrave hoisted orange and purple

colours at Carlisle, and Sir William Scott crimson ; while at

Cockermouth, General Wyndham displayed white and blue.

Pink or crimson has, since 1832, once or twice been used in

Cumberland by a Conservative county candidate for a similar

purpose ; and a small Chartist party on one occasion hung out

either red or green banners. None of these colours have ever

obtained a meaning equivalent to tiiat whicli a Cumberland or

Westmorland man attaches to the phrase of a "Blue"' or a

"Yellow."

Difierent shades of blue have, however, occasionally been used,

as when Sir James Graham and William Blamire, who were not

quite sailing in the same boat, were chaired, one in a dark blue,

the other in a light blue chair.

We may briefly sum up by saying that when the struggle for
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local })olitical power lay between the Lowthers and Musgraves, their

colours or liveries were respectively " yellow" and " blue," and

that these colours or liveries were also those of the Lowthers and

Beutiucks, who succeeded the Musgraves in the warfare with the

Lowthers. The politics held by the Lowthers during the last

eighty years account for the political signification now attached

in Cumberland and Westmorland to the terms " Yellow" and
" Blue." The Howards, who have waged, of all the county families,

the longest and most uncomi)romising warfiire against the Lowthers,

have never, that we can find trace of, raised their colours and

liveries (red being the principal colour in their shield) to the

dignity of a political signification. We have, however hazarded

a guess that the earlier Howards of Naworth miy-ht be distinguished

by "yellow" scarfs and other insignia of military rank.

It may be remarked that, of the local parties, the Yellow has

been distinguished by a hearty unity, while the Blue party has on

seveial occasions been divided against itself, and so failed to secure

victories that otherwise seemed cei-tainties. The Blue party have

been frequently ungrateful to those who had served them well : Sir

Henry Fletcher, Mr. James, Mr. P. H. Howard, and Mr. Dixon,

are all instances of long-tried and faithful servants being discarded

at last.
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ROBERT ADAIR

Represented Appleby in the first Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland

from the death of the Honourable John Tufton in 1799 to the end of that

Parliament in 1802 ; he afterwards sat for Camelford. He was the son of a

Surgeon-General in the army, and was brought up to the Bar, but did not

practise. He travelled into Russia in the years 1788-9, and was most gra-

ciously received by the Emperor, though then preparing for war with England.

From this circumstance, Mr. Adair, who was a Whig in politics, was called

the " Opposition Ambassador," as his fiiends, then in opposition, disapproved

of war with Russia. Mr. Adair was afterwards employed as EngHsh Envoy

to Austria.

SERGEANT ADAIR

Was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1774 to 1779, and afterwards represented

Higham Ferrers. He was King's Prime Sergeant-at-Law, Chief Justice of

Chester, and Recorder of London from 1779 to 1789, when he resigned on a

qviarrel with the Court of Common Council. He was a supporter of Mr. Fox

until the time of the French Revolution, when, to some extent, he withdrew

himself from his allegiance to that statesman, whose views on the French

Revolution he did not share. He was the author of several legal and con-

stitutional tracts, and was a forcible and impressive speaker in the House, and

a weighty and powerful advocate at the Bar. He died in 1798 of a paralytic

stroke.

HENRY AGLIONBY

Was first elected M.P. for Carlisle on the seat being vacated by the promotion

of Brigadier Stanwix to office. This occurred in the year 1721, when Par-

liament was just on the eve of a dissolution. He was re-elected to the new

Parliament, and sat until 1727. He was born at Drawdykes Castle, near

Carlisle, in the year 1684, and was head of the ancient family of Aglionby,

which has furnished so many Parliamentary representatives, mayors, aldermen,

and recorders to Carlisle, and has enjoyed great property and influence in

that city. He was several times Mayor of Carlisle, and was Sheriff of Cum-

berland in 1733. He died in 1739. He was Mayor of Carlisle in the year

1745, though he does not appear to have been in residence, but to have left
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the management to the Deputy Mayor. His name is not to be found as

participating in debate in the House of Commons.

The first founder of the family of Aghonby came over -witli the Conqueror,

and had a grant of lands in Warwick Parish, at a place to which he gave the

name of Aglionby. The Aglionbys afterwards settled at Drawdykes Castle,

and owned the Manors of Houghton and Tarraby, which they subsequently

exchanged with the Dalstons for property in Westmorland. One of the

family, John Aglionby, purchased Drumburgh Castle and Manor, which he

afterwards exchanged with the Lowthers for the Nunnery and Armathwaite

estates.

MAJOR FRANCIS AGLIONBY

Represented the. Eastern Division of Cumberland from 1837 to his death

in 1840. He had pre^dously unsuccessfidly contested the Western Division

twice, in 1833 and 1835, but was first returned for the Eastern Division by

a majority of 691 in opposition to Sir James Graham, whose desertion of the

Reform Ministry had rendered him no longer acceptable to the constituency.

This election is said to have cost Major Aglionby nothing. Major Aglionby

was the son of John Orfeur Yates of Skii-with Abbey, and was brought up

to the Bar, but did not foUoAv that profession. During the war he accepted

a commission in the Cumberland INIilitia, and rose to the rank of Major.

His mother was a Miss Aglionby, and in compliance with the will of one of

his aunts he assumed the ancient name of Aglionby, and he also succeeded

to the AgHonby estates at Nunnery. He married a daughter of John

Matthews of Wigton, and had issue one son who died in his father's lifetime,

and three daughters, so that on the Major's death the Aglionby estates went

to a cousin, Henry AgUonby Aglionby. He (Major Aglionby) succeeded

Colonel Satterthwaite as Chairman of Quarter Sessions for Cumberland, and

while entering the Court House at Carlisle in July 1840 for the discharge of

his duties, he was stricken with apoplexy, and died almost at once. Few
men of his day were more respected in the county, and a statue was erected

to his memory in the Coui-t House at Carhsle by subscription among the

magistrates. He was an ardent and sincere advocate of Reform.

HENRY AGLIONBY AGLIONBY

Represented Cockermouth from 1832 to his death in 1854. He was a son

of the Rev. Samuel Bateman of Newbiggen Hall, Cumberland, by Anne, one

of the four daughters of Henry Aglionby, and sister of Christopher Aglionby,

the last male representative of the ancient family of Aghonby, who died

unmanied in 1785, when the estates w^ere partitioned among his four sisters,
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Henry Aglionby Bateman assumed the name of Aglionby in 1813, in

compliance with the will of one of his aunts ; and in 1840, on the death of

his cousin Major Aglionby, he succeeded to the estates of the Aglionby

family at Nunnery. Mr. Aglionby was educated at St, John's College, Cam-

bridge, called to the Bar, and went the Northern Circuit. He married a

Mrs. Sadd in 1852, but had no issue.

SIR JOHN ANSTHRUTHER, Baet.,

"Was i\I.P. for Cockermouth from 1789 to 1796. He was second son of Sir

John Ansthruther, Bart., and was a King's Counsel and Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court of Judicature in Bengal, on appointment to which dignity he

was made a Baronet. He also succeeded to his father's Bai'onetcy by the

death of his elder brother. Sir John Ansthruther took a veiy prominent

part in the impeachment of Warren Hastings. He died in 1811.

MATTHIAS ATTWOOD
Eepresented Whitehaven from 1832 to 1847, when he retired. He Avas son

of Matthias Attwood of Hales Owen, near Birmingham, who made a large

fortune by a monopoly of Swedish iron, and founded the once great banking

house of Attwoods, in Birmingham and London. The son joined the banking

business early, and became a great authority on aU financial questions. In

1810 and 1811 he wrote pamphlets against the resumption of cash payments,

which are said to have converted Mr. tobbett. Prior to the Reform Bill of

1832, Mr. Attwood represented in succession, after severe contests, the

boroughs of Callington and Boroughbridge, sitting for each in two Parlia-

ments. After the Reform Bill he was returned for Wliitehaven. In the

House he gave his attention to the currency question, and a speech of his

made on this subject in the year 1830 is still regarded as a clear and able

exposition of its history and merits. Mr. Attwood was a director of several

insurance companies, and assisted in the foundation of the' Provincial Bank

of Ireland, and of the General Steam Navigation Company. He died in the

year 1852.

JOHN FOSTER BARHAM
Was M.P. for Kendal from December 1833 to 1837. He was the eldest son

of John Foster Barham of Trecwn, Pembrokeshire, by Lady Caroline Tufton,

sister of the last Earl of Thanet. In the last unreformed Parliament he sat

for Stockbridge, and in 1832 he unsuccessfully contested the representation

of Westmorland with the Lowthers. He gained a seat at Kendal in 1833, on
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the death of James Brougham. IIo was High Sheriff of Pembrokeshire in

1834, and married in that year Lady Catherine Grimston, daughter of the

Earl of Verulam. lie died without issue in 1838. His widow married the

late Earl of Clarendon.

CHARLES HENRY BARHAM

Was the last member returned for Appleby, being elected in May, 1832,

on the elevation of Henry Tufton to the Thanet Peerage. Charles Henry

Barham was younger brother of John Foster Barham, to Avhose estates

he succeeded in 1838, prior to which time he had been Rector of Banning,

Kent, and of Kirkby Thore, Westmorland, On the death of the last Earl of

Thanet, without issue, Mr. Barham claimed to be hereditary Sheriff of West-

morland, a dignity which descended in the female as well as in the male line,

and which the Earl had attempted to devise by his will. A compromise was

arranged with the Government, and the Sheriffdom of Westmorland was put

on the same footing with those of other counties.

JAMES BATEMAN

Of Alford, in Lincolnshire, was M.P. for Carhsle from 1722 to 1728. There

is much difficulty in identifying this Bateman. No record of his Parlia-

mentary doings is to be found, nor does his name appear in the memoirs of

the day. Sir James Bateman, M.P., Lord Mayor of London, and father of

William Bateman, first Lord Bateman, had a son James, of whom the

Peerages make no mention, but the fact appears on Lady Bateman 's monument

in Tooting Church, In 1722 James Bateman was returned for Carlisle in

company with Mr. Aglionby, Brigadier Stanwix being the unsuccessful

candidate. The Brigadier presented a petition against the return, and told a

wondrous tale. The petition alleged that the candidates nominated were the

Brigadier, Mr. Aglionby, and William Bateman, a stranger to Carlisle

and unknown to the electors by sight ; that after the nomination William

Bateman's agents for some reason or other got " James" substituted for

" Wilham" on the poll-books, and so James Bateman got the votes that had

been promised to WiUiam, the innocent electors tendering their votes for Mr.

Bateman. Mr. Aglionby was head of the poll, and the Mayor returned

James Bateman as second, though the Brigadier claimed to be such. During

the canvass at Carlisle William Bateman had contrived to seciire himself a

seat at Leominster, which accounts for his curious method of retiring from the

Carhsle contest. As the Leominster M.P. became afterwards Lord Bateman,

there is little doubt that the Carhsle M.P. of that name was his Lordship's
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younger brother, whose existence is proved, despite the Peerage books, by his

mother's monument. The family may have had a local origin, as the name

was not uncommon in the county in the time of Charles 11.

THE EIGHT HONOURABLE SIR JOHN BECKETT

Was returned for Cockermouth in the year 1820, but resigned his seat in the

next year. He was elected for Haslemere at the general elections of 1826,

1830, and 1831. He unsuccessfully contested East Eetford in 1832 ; and in

1834, on the vacancy occasioned by Mr. T. B. Macaulay's appointment to

office in India, he contested Leeds against Mr. Baines, but was defeated. In

1835 he was returned for Leeds at the head of the poll. He was son of the

first Baronet, and succeeded his father in that dignity in 1776. He was

educated at Cambridge, and came out in 1795 as fifth Wrangler. He was

called to the Bar in the year 1803, became a Bencher of his Inn, and was

sworn a Privy Councillor in 1817. He was Judge Advocate General during

the Administration of the Duke of Wellington and Sir Robert Peel's first

Administration. He was a zealous and consistent Consei-vative, and when in

the House of Commons voted against the Reform Bill, the Municipal Corpo-

rations Bin, and the Irish Tithe Measure. He stood high in the commercial

world, was head of the Banking firm of Beckett and Co. at Leeds, and was

chairman of several railways. He was also a great patron of literary and

scientific institutions, and was made a F.R.S. He married Lady Anne
Lowther, sister of the present Earl of , Lonsdale, but died without issue

in 1847.

THE EARL OF BECTIVE

Succeeded his father-in-law, Aldennan Thompson, in the representation of

Westmorland, on that gentleman's death in 1854. The Earl is eldest son

of the Marquis of Headfort, a Colonel of Irish Militia, and by the only

daughter of Alderman Thompson, father of Lord Kenlis, who now enjoys the

Alderman's estates in Westmorland.

ALAN BELLINGHAM,

The last of the ancient family of Bellingham of Levens, in Westmorland, was

born in 1655, and appears to have entered Parliament as member for West-

morland, either on the death of Sir PhUip Musgrave in 1677, or on the

expulsion of Sir Thomas Strickland in 1676, and to have sat until the end

of the only Parliament elected in the reign of James II. Nicolson and Burn,

in their History of Westmorland, mention him thus :
—" And this was the
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last of tlie Bellinghams at Levins, of whom the Rcvorend Tliomas Machel

gives this eulogium— ' that he was an ingenious but unhappy young man.'

He consumed a vast estate, and sold Levins, together with the rest of his lands

in "Westmorland, to Colonel James Grahme, Privy Purse to King James the

Second, younger brother of Sir Richard Grahme of Netherby, in the County

of Cumberland, Baronet, afterwards created Viscount Preston." He was cousin

of the first Viscount Lowther, and grandson of Alan Bellingham of. Levens, who

succeeded to the family estates on failure of male issue of his elder brother,

that stout Cavalier, Sir Henry Bellingham of Helsington and Levens, M.P. for

"Westmorland in the time of Charles L This Alan Bellingham, the grandsire,

is said by Nicolson and Burn, in their History of Westmorland, to have been

M.P. for that county in 1601 ; but in their list of M.P.'s they omit him

under that date, in which all the Parliamentary authorities agree with them,

giving Sir Phihp Musgrave and Sir Thomas Strickland as the then members,

both of whom sat from that date until after this elder Alan's death in the

year 1672.

The Bellinghams of Levens w^ere a younger branch of the Bellinghams of

Bui'neshead. One Alan Bellingham, a cadet of that family, purchased Levens

from one Redman ; he also bought Helsington, Gaythorn, and Fawcett Forest,

and other lordships in Lancashire. He had also a grant from Henry VIH of

a fourth part of the Barony of Kendal, called the Lumley fee. Thus he

founded the Bellinghams of Levens or Levins.

THE BENTINCKS.

The following extract will show how the connection of this family with

Cumberland arose :
—" A subject of strong national interest was now forced on

Parliament by "William's inordinate desire to advance his Dutch favourites. He
had made Ginckel, who had not been very disinterested in his Irish manage-

ment, Earl of Athlone, and Schomberg Duke of Leinster ; but Portland was

his especial friend, and he sought to endow him right royally. . . . Now,
however, he went a step too far, for he gave to Portland the three Lordships

of Denbigh, Bamfield, and Yale, in Wales, which belonged to the Crown, and

which had once been given by Queen Elizabeth to her favourite Leicester,

but which the high-spirited Welsh had forced her to recall. . . . Roused

by this speech (one made by Mr. Price, a Welsh M.P.) the Commons went in

a body to Kensington, and presented a strong remonstrance on the subject.

William received them coldly, told them that he was not aAvare that there were

Constitutional objections to this particular grant, and therefore would recall

it ; but that he had a kindness for Lord Portland, who had deserved well of

him, and therefore he would find some other w^ay of showing his favour to

J
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him. Accordingly lie very soon conferred on him the Manors of Grantham,

Drakelow, Pevensey, East Greenwich, &c., in the Counties of Lincoln,

Cheshire, Sussex, and Kent, together with the Honours of Penrith in Cumber-

land, and other Manors in Norfolk, York, and Lancashire."

—

CasseWs History

of England.

This large grant of property in Cumberland to the Bentincks gave them

great influence there. Their struggle with the Lowthers, and their defeat, are

told in another part of this book. They subsequently, towards the end of the

last century, sold all their Cumberland property to the Duke of Devonshire.

Prior to the Reform Bill, only one Bentinck occurs in the roll of local repre-

sentatives ; but the family spent money lavishly to carry their nominees.

Another Bentinck has recently represented Whitehaven in the Lowther

interest.

LORD EDWARD CHARLES CAVENDISH BENTINCK

Was ]\LP. for Carlisle from 1768 to 1774, and was afterwards M.P. for

Nottinghamshire. He was son of the second Duke of Portland, born in

1744, and married at Marylebone Church in 1782 the eldest daughter of

Richard Cumberland, Esquire. He died in 1819. He was probably a resi-

dent in Carhsle, for he appears by the records of Saint Cuthbert's Church to

have had a pew there.

GEORGE AUGUSTUS FREDERICK CAVENDISH
BENTINCK

Was first returned for Wliitehaven in 1865, having previously sat for Taunton.

He is the only son of the late Major-General Lord Frederick C. Bentinck, by

Mary, daughter of the late Earl of Lonsdale, He was called to the Bar at

Lincoln's Inn in 1846, but does not practise.

ALBEMARLE BERTIE

Was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1708 to 1710, having previously been M.P.

for the County of Lincoln, He was I'eturned afterwards for Boston. He was

the fifth son of the third Earl of Lindsey, was Auditor of the Duchy of

Cornwall, and died in 1741 or 1742, unmarried, leaving his estate to his

grandnephew, Lord Brownlow Bertie.

LORD BINNING, afterwards LORD HADDINGTON,

Was M.P. for Cockermouth for one short Parliament from 1806 to 1807. He

succeeded his father as ninth Earl of Haddington in 1828. He was Lord

Lieutenant of Ireland from 1833 to 1834, and died in 1858.

Z
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WILLIAM BLAMIRE

Was returned for Ciiinberland iu 1831 to the last unreformed Parliament, and

afterwards represented the Eastern Division of that county from 1832 to 1836,

when he accepted office as Chief Tithe Commissioner. Mr. Blamire was

son of William Blamire of the Oaks, and by his mother was connected with

the families of Curwen and Christian, while his wife Avas a Miss Taubman, of

the Isle of j\Ian, thus further connecting himself with John Christian Curwen,

whose first wife was a lady of that name. Blamire was educated at West-

minster and Oxford, and Avas Sheriff of Cumberland in 1828. Such was his

popularity among the farmers, to whom he was endeared as well by being a

practical agriculturist as by associating with them more freely than is usual

with gentlemen of the status of Sheriffs, that on this occasion he was escorted

to meet the Judges by an unprecedented cavalcade of horsemen. The same

popularity, aided by the political excitement prevalent in 1831, carried him

into Parliament, with the very unwilling concurrence of his colleague. Sir

J. R. G. Graham, and in spite of the Lowther interest. The want of cordial

alliance between Graham and Blamire was marked by the fact that they were

chaired in Carlisle on an election after the Reform Bill of 1832 in different

coloured chairs, one being a light blue and the other a dark blue. Blamire's

career in Parliament was short. He spoke little, but evinced great familiarity

with the law relating to real property. In 1836 he became head of the

Tithe Commutation Commission, a post iii which he did the nation the most

valuable service. He was afterwards head of the Copyhold and Inclosure

Commissions. Lawyers and the public owe to him some very useful powers

for facilitating the exchange of lands, and the settlement of the boundaries

between contiguous freehold and copyhold land and between different manors.

He died on the 12th of January, 1862. A monument was erected by public

subscription in Carlisle Cathedral to his memory, and also an agricultural

prize founded for annual competition among the farmers of Cumberland. His

life has been written by Dr. Lonsdale in his series of Cumberland Worthies.

SIR JOHN BLAND, Bart.,

Of Kappax Park, in Yorkshire, was second son of Sir Francis Bland, by a

daughter of Sir William Lowther. He succeeded his elder brother in the

title and estates in 1668. He was returned for Appleby in 1681, at the age

of sixteen. He aftei^wards represented Pontefract until his death in 1715.

THE HON. PHILIP PLEYDELL BOUVERIE
Was M.P. for Cockermouth in the last but one of the unreformed Parha-

ments. He was fourth son of the second Earl of Radnor, and a Banker
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in Westminster in the firm of Eansom, Bouverie, and Co. He was born in

1788, and married in 1811 a daughter of Sir WiUiam A'Court, Bart., and

has issue. He formerly represented Downton, and in 1857 was returned

for Berkshire.

CHARLES BOYLE, afterwards EARL OF CORK
AND BURLINGTON,

Was M.P. for Appleby from 1690 to 1694, when he went to the Upper House

as Lord Clifford of Lanesborough. Eichard Boyle, second Earl of Cork and

first Earl of Buiiington, had a son Charles who was summoned to the Upper

House in his father's lifetime as Lord Clifford of Lanesborough. He died in

1694 during the life of his father, and his son Charles, then M.P. for Appleby,

was elevated to the Upper House. In 1697 he succeeded his grandfather

as third Earl of Cork and second Earl of Burhngton. He was a Privy

Councillor and a Gentleman of the Bedchamber to WiUiam HI, and was in

1699 appointed Lord Lieutenant of the West Riding of Yorkshire. He was

also one of the Commissioners appointed to treat of a union with Scotland in

the reign of Queen Anne. He died in 1703.

He must not be confounded with Charles Boyle, Earl of Orrery, who was

in the Commons as Charles Boyle in 1700.

WILSON GALE BRADDYLL

Was M.P. for Carlisle from 1790 to 1796, and for Lancaster from 1780 to

1784. He was son of John Gale of Whitehaven, and was born in 1755, and

assumed the name of Braddyll on succeeding to the property of his uncle,

Thomas Braddyll of Conishead Priory. He was Colonel of the 3rd Royal

Lancashire Militia, and a Groom of the Bedchamber to the King. He died

in 1818 of apoplexy, while posting up to London.

COLONEL WILLIAM BRISCO

Was M.P. for Carlisle in the first Parhament of Charles II, having previously

represented Cumberland during the Commonwealth ; his colleagues during

most of that time being, first Lord Charles Howard and afterwards Sir Wilfred

Lawson, both staunch adherents of Cromwell. WiUiam Brisco was Sheriff of

the county in 1651, and was the then head of the Crofton Briscos, who were

supporters of the Commonwealth. This WiUiam Brisco figures in Sewel's

History of the Quakers as a "Justice of Crofton." In 1653 he sent a

Constable to arrest Robert Withers, a Quaker preacher, whom Brisco had

brought before him at the house of Priest Nichols of Acton, and for whose
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committnl to Carlisle Gaol ho drew up a warrant, which he gave to the

Constable, and then asked AVithcrs by what authority he came to bewitch

and seduce people. Kobert answered— '' I came not to seduce and bewitch

people, but I came in tiiat power which shall make all the powers of the earth

bend and bow down before it, to wit, the mighty power of God." Wliile

Robert was speaking thus, the dread of the Lord seized on the Justice and

so struck him that he called for his Avarrant again and took it out of the

Constable's hand, suffering Robert to go away about night,

Brisco, Irton, and Dykes, are the only families in Cumberland that were of

gentle rank before the sixteenth century, and that can trace their descent from

thence through male issue. The Briscos were seated at Brisco for three

generations prior to the time of Edward I, and acquired Crofton by marriage

with an heiress of that name. They purchased the Manor of Orton. It is

said that they mortgaged the ancient Manor of Brisco to the Prior of St.

INIary's, Carlisle, in order to raise money to ransom Christopher Brisco, the

then Lord of the Manor, from the Scots. The family were unable to pay off

the mortgage money, and the Prior foreclosed, so that the manor came at last

to the Chapter of Carlisle. "Wlien the Church estates were sold, by order of

the Commonwealth, William Brisco bought the manor but had to give it up

on the Restoration.

JAMES BROUGHAM
Was returned for Kendal in 1832, but died in December of the following year.

He had formerly represented Tregony, Downton, and Winchelsea, for short

periods. He was brother of the first Lord Brougham, and was appointed by

him, when Chancellor, to the posts of Registrar of Affidavits—salary, £1,700

per annum ; and Clerk of Letters Patent—salary, £750 per annum ; total,

£2,450 per annum, all the duty being performed by deputy. On his death.

Lord Chancellor Brougham bestowed the latter post on Mr. Edmunds ; and

out of these appointments much scandal and litigation has of late arisen,

which have dragged more than one reputation into the mire. James Brougham

was very popular amongst the Westmorland yeomen ; and his efibrts in his

brother's behalf, during his Westmorland contests, were very effectual. He
rarely spoke in Parliament.

JEREMIAH BUBB

Was M.P. for Carlisle in the first and second Parliaments of King William HI,

that is, from 1689 to Bubb's death in 1691 or 1692. He Avas a Captain in the

army, and a Gentleman Usher in daily waiting to the King. He was also

Governor of CarUsle Castle, or more probably Deputy-Governor, while Charles,
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third Earl of Carlisle, was Governor. Little can be found about Captain Bubb.

A Captain Bubb was, according to Lilly, in business as a Conjuror and Astro-

loger in Lambeth Marsh, in 1634. In 1680 Captain Jeremiah Bubb was

ordered to attend the House of Commons on account of a breach of privilege

committed against Mr. Colt, a member ; nothing, however, came of this.

It is very probable that Jeremiah Bubb was a retainer of the Howards, and

rewarded for services done by the post of Deputy-Governor of Carlisle Castle,

and by the seat when it was not required for a Howard. From 1661 to 1702,

Avith the exception of an interval of nine years, namely, from 1685 to 1694,

a Howard sat for Carlisle ; for five years of this interval James Graham, a

connection by marriage of the Howards, held the seat, the other seat being

occupied, as it had been for long previously, by a Musgrave ; hence it is

probable Bubb owed his Parliamentary honours to the Naworth Castle influ-

ence. It is conjectured that there is a connection between Jeremiah Bubb and

George Bubb Dodington (Lord Melcombe), whose original name was Bubb.

Bubb Dodington is said to have been the son of an Irish fortune-hunter, or,

by other accounts, of a Carlisle apothecary. It is possible that Captain

Jeremiah Bubb was the Irish fortune-hunter who settled in Carlisle, and that

a son of his might be an apothecary in Carlisle and father of Bubb Dodington,

who was born in the very year that Captain Bubb died.

EDWARD BURROW
Of Bromley, in Kent, was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1796 to his death in

1800. He was son of Joseph Burrow, Collector of Customs in the port of

London, and also, at a previous time, for Whitehaven.

SIR HENRY CAPEL, afterwards LORD CAPEL,

Was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1689 to 1690. He was brother to the Earl

of Essex, who committed suicide in the Tower. Sir Henry was made a Knight

of the Bath at the coronation of Charles II. He was a leading Whig member

of the House in several Parliaments, and spoke with great weight and eloquence

in debates : some of his speeches are preserved. He was appointed, in 1679,

First Commissioner of the Admiralty, and afterwards a Lord of the Treasury

and a Privy Councillor. In 1693 he was appointed a Lord Justice in Ireland,

on which appointment ]\Iacaulay remarks that he was " a very zealous Whig,

very little disposed to show indulgence to Papists." He died at Dublin, in

1696, when Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. He was made a Peer in 1692,

under the title of Lord Capel of Tewkesbury, a title which expired with him.

His widow survived him, and died at Kew, in 1721, in a house which is stUl

called Capel House.
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Lord Capel is said by Bisliop Burnet to have been " a weak, formal, con-

ceited man—had no other merit than being a violent party man, -which he

knew so well that he had no thought but for promoting the Whig interest in

a country (Ireland) where there was no distinction but that of Protestant and

Papist."

WILLIAM CHEYNE,

M.P. for Appleby from 1688 to 1695, was son of Charles Cheyne, first

Viscount Newhaven, who was owner, by purchase from the Duke of Hamilton,

of the estate of Chelsea and the Manor thereof. William Cheyne also repre-

sented Agmondesham and Buckinghamshire. He succeeded as Lord Newhaven

in 1698, and was made Lord Lieutenant of Buckinghamshire in 1712, but

was removed on the accession of George I in 1714. He sold the Manor of

Chelsea to Sir Hans Sloane. He was twice married, but died without issue in

1728. He was a nominee of the Wliartons for Appleby, but quarrelled with

his patron, the great electioneerer of the day, Thomas, Marquis of Wharton.

On meeting him at Quarter Sessions at Chesham, Cheyne challenged the

Marquis, and they at once adjourned to, and fought in, the town field, when

Cheyne was disarmed, but received his sword back from his opponent.

JOHN CLERKE

Was M.P. for Cockemiouth from the death of Robert Scawen in 1669 to his

own death in 1675, when a new writ for Cockermouth issued on his death.

As Potter and Scawen, his predecessors in the seat, were both in the semce of

the Earl of Northumberland, Gierke would probably be so too.

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
NICHOLAS WILLIAM RIDLEY COLBORNE,

AFTERWARDS LORD COLBORNE,

Was elected M.P. for Appleby in 1807 on the resignation of Viscount

Howick, and sat to the end of that Parliament, and afterwards represented

various other boroughs until 1837. He was the second son of Sir Matthew

Wliite Ridley, but took his mother's name of Colborne in addition to his own.

He was educated at Westminster and Oxford, and entered at Gray's Inn, but

was never called to the Bar. In Parliament he was a staunch supporter of the

Whigs, by whom he was raised, in 1839, to a Peerage now extinct. He was

a warm and active promoter and encourager of Art, but more particularly of

painting, and at his death he bequeathed eight valuable pictures to the nation.
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The Genileman^s Magazine, on his death, gave him a most amiable character.

Pie married, in 1808, a daughter of the Right Honourable Thomas Steele,

and died in 1854. His only son pre-deceased him, but several daughters

survive,

LUCIUS CONCANNEN

"Was M.P, for Appleby from 1818 to 1820, and was in the next Parliament

for Winchelsea, and died in the beginning of 1823. He was an Irishman,

and a personal friend of Lord Thanet. There is a family of that name in

County Galway, and the name is also to be found in Bristol and Jamaica.

JOHN COURTENAY

Was M.P. for Appleby from 1796 to 1807, and again for a few months in

1812, but resigned soon after his election. He had previously been in Parlia-

ment for Tamworth. He was an Irishman, descended from the noble family of

that name, and nephew by his mother to the great Earl of Bute. Mr. Courtenay

during his whole life continued steadfastly attached to the "old Opposition," but

on that party coming into power in 1783 he was appointed by Lord Townshend

Surveyor of the Ordnance and Secretary to the Master-General, and again in

1806 to the office of Commissioner of the Treasury. His speeches as a

member of the Legislature were distinguished by wit and satii-e, the brilliancy

and poignancy of which were acknowledged even by those who differed from

him in political opinion. One of his wittiest speeches was tliat which he

made when supporting the BiU for abolishing bull-baiting. He was in the

minority of 93 on ^Ir. Pitt's motion for Parliamentary Reform made in the

year 1797. He was also one of the Committee that impeached Warren

Hastings, and was a stout opponent of the slave trade. He wrote several

political works, and died in 1816.

THOMAS CREEVY

Was M.P. for Appleby from the resignation of Mr. Tierney in May, 1820, to

1826. He was born at Liverpool, educated at Queen's College, Cambridge,

and graduated as a wrangler in 1789. He was called to the Bar, and shortly

afterwards entered Parliament, where he distinguished himself as an able

speaker. He was nominated one of the managers of Lord Melville's impeach-

ment, and on Pitt's death became Secretary to the India Board. He contested

Liverpool in 1818 in alliance with Brougham, who probably introduced him

to Appleby.
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THE CURWENS.
This family is said to be desconded from Ketel, son of Eldred, son of

Ivo dc Tailbois, to whom the first Baron of Egrcmont gave the Manors of

Workington, Salter, Kelton, and Stockhow. They took their name from

Culwen of Galloway, whose heiress they married. One of them, Goopatric,

acquired the INIanors of Workington and Lamplugh, which last his son granted

away to Robert de Lamplugh. At the distribution of the Abbey lands, the

Curwens got those of Furness Abbey. The Manor of Harrington, forfeited

for treason by the father of Lady Jane Grey, was, in the reign of Queen

Mary, granted to Henry Curwen of Workington. This Manor, and that of

Workington, the family have ever since retained in their possession, but

" Galloping Harry " Curwen, or " Harry the horse-coui'ser," alienated the two

subsidiary Manors of Seaton and Stainburn. The Furness Abbey estates did

not remain long in the Curwen family ; not being entailed on the male line,

they went by an heiress to the Prestons, and thence to the Cavendishes.

We give an extract from " The Governing Families of England," which,

however, is in error as to how the Cavendishes acquired the Abbey lands of

the Curwens :
—" We may also mention here that the Cavendishes have added

to their influence in this part of the kingdom by purchasing the estates of the

old family of Curwen in the western part of the adjacent County of Cumber-

land—estates the Curwens had received, we believe, during the great distri-

bution of the Abbey lands, and which, had they been retained, would have

made them by this time Peers, and enabled them, perhaps, to win their brave

but hopeless fight of two centuries with the Lowthers."

The family of Curwen ended at last in an heiress, who married her cousin,

John Christian, when he assumed the name of Curwen. Thus the present

race of Curwens, tracing their pedigree through the female Une only, are not

included by heraldic authorities among the ancient noble and gentle famihes

of Cumberland.

SIR PATRICIUS CURWEN, Bart.,

Was M.P. for Cumberland in the second Parliament of Charles H, from 1661

to his death in 1664, having previously sat in all the Parliaments of Charles I.

He was eldest son of Sir Henry Curwen, Knight, head of the then powerful

family of Curwens, who were at that day almost equal rivals to the Lowthers,

and who had for four successive generations previous to Sir Patrick's time

represented Cumberland. Sir Patricius was made a Baronet in 1626, but died

without issue, so that the title became extinct, while the estates went first to

Ids brother Thomas, and then to his half-brother Eldred. Sir Patrick's father

manied firstly a Dalston, and secondly a Wharton. The family was also

connected with most of the great Cumberland and Westmorland families.
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There is in the Record Office a letter of Sir Patricius to Mr. Secretary

Wilhamson, in which he requests Wilhamson to find him " a hopeful young

man for the parish of Harrington, which is impatient for a minister." There

are also in the same place letters of Sir Patricius in which he writes to

Williamson, " That the King had long promised him some compensation (for

his sufferings for royalty), that he can find none in these parts but the

reversion of some leases in Abbey Holme after Captain Lilburne, who got

them for his service to Oliver." In another epistle he asks for the farm of the

chimney-money in Cumberland.

A propos of the Kipper Rigg Plot, Sir Philip Musgrave writes that " Sir

Patricius Curwen has behaved very handsomely, but does not draw well with

the other Deputy-Lieutenants."

A letter from Lady Isabella, his widow, to Secretary Williamson, informs

us of a ciirious dispute that arose on Sir Patricius's death. Dugdale, the

celebrated Herald, found fault with the hatchment she put in her late

husband's honour, and threatened to come and forcibly depose it. I cannot

find that he did so.

ELDRED CURWEN
Was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1738 to 1741." He entered Parliament on

the death of Sir William Lawson, M.P. for Cockermouth. He was the then

head of the Curwens, his father having succeeded to the estates on failure of

all issue of Sir Nicholas Curwen, grandfather of Sir Patricius. Eldred

Curwen was Sheriff of Cumberland in 1730, and died in 1745.

HENRY CURWEN
Was M.P. for CarHsle from 1761 to 1768, and for Cumberland from 1768 to

1774. He was the only son of the above Eldred Curwen. He was Sheriff

of Cumberland in 1753, and a Major in the Cumberland Militia. He was

head of the poU at the county election in 1768, and was known among the

statesmen as the " Brave Harry Curwen," a sobriquet which distinguishes

him from a predecessor, who was " Harry the horse-courser," or " Galloping

Harry." Henry Curwen's daughter was the last of the original race of

Curwens ; she married her cousin, John Christian, who assumed the name of

Curwen.

JOHN CHRISTIAN CURWEN

Was first returned for Carlisle in 1786, and represented the city in several

Parhaments until 1812, and again from 1816 to 1820, when he was returned

for both Carlisle and Cumberland, but elected to sit for the county, which he

did until his death in 1828. He was son of John Christian of Ewanrigg
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Hall, educated at Eton and Cambridge, and married first a Miss Taubman of

the Isle of Man, l)v wlmni lie liad one son, John Christian of Ewanrigg Hall,

and second, his cousin Isabella, daugliter and heiress of Henry Curwen of

Workington Hall, formerly M.P. for Carlisle and Cumberland; and on this

occasion Mr. Christian assumed the name of Curwen. Mr. Curwen fought

several very severe election contests at Carlisle, as may be seen by reference to

our former pages. In Parliament INIr. Curwen attained a very good second-

rate position, and his speeches on the Game Laws and on the Volunteers

might have been delivered with great aptness at the present day. He was

generally a supporter of the Whigs, but went a little further towards Radicalism

in his opinions than they did. He exerted himself to put down bribery at

elections; andCurwen's Bribery Bill still remains good law in the statute books.

He approved of the French Revolution, and joined the Society of the " Friends

of the People," from which, however, he afterwards seceded. He did good

public service in his day ; but his biographer, Dr. Lonsdale, represents Mrs.

Cui'wen as lamenting that her husband never received a pin's value for his

services. This is hardly correct. Mr. Curwen was offered, by two Premiers,

the highest reward that public services can attain in England, namely, a

Peerage, which he, on each occasion, declined. To judge from Mr. Curwen's

words, he would have indignantly repudiated both his wife's and his biographer's

laments. At a meeting of the Livery of London, in 1809, Mr. Curwen said

—

"In twenty-five years I have never asked a favour, nor will I ever receive one,

from any minister or other servant of the Crown. I can show myself with the

boldness of independence before any man in England, and can say that I stand

with clean hands, and that I never did, nor ever will, receive one farthing of

the public money."

In an election speech in 1806, Mr. Curwen spoke thus of his proposed

conduct in Parliament :
—" He should entertain a Constitutional jealousy of

the executive government. His eyes should be steadily fixed upon ministers

and his ear turned towards the people."

Out of ParUament Mr. Curwen attained to high celebrity as an agri-

culturist, and was the author of several agricultural works and reports. He
took a great and energetic interest in an improved system of farming in

Cumberland, which he promoted by various means, but mainly by the

establishment of agricultural societies. Many Legislative boons to the

agricultural interest were due to his Parliamentary influence.

He died in 1828, lea\dng a numerous progeny of Curwens. He was

Sheriff of Cumberland in 1784. We have alluded to the fact that Dr.

Lonsdale has written Mr. CurAven's life in a series called " Cumberland

Worthies"; and an interesting, though inaccurate and party-coloured account

of Mr. Curwen, will be found there.
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J. R. CUTHBERT

First came into Parliament in 1807, for Appleby, but does not appear to have

been in any subsequent Parliament. He had previously resided many years

in the East Indies, and was of Hanworth, Middlesex.

GENERAL SIR J. A. DALRYMPLE, Bart.,

Was M.P. for Appleby from 1820 to 1826. He was a General in the army,

Aide-de-camp to William IV and Queen Victoria, and M.P. successively for

Weymouth, Appleby, Haddington, and Brighton. He married a daughter of

Sir James Graham of KirkstaU, M.P. for Carhsle, and died without issue in

1866, whereby the Baronetcy to which he succeeded on his father's death

became extinct. He was born in 1784.

THE DALSTONS

Are descended from Robert, Baron of Dalston, brother of Hubert de VaUibus,

first Baron of Gilsland. This Robert took the name of De Dalston from his

Manor of Little Dalston, of which Dalston Hall is the manor house. From
him sprang a long line of Dalstons, until, in the time of Henry VIII, we find

a Thomas Dalston, to whom that monarch granted the Manors of Brundholme,

Uldale and Caldbeck-Upperton, and Kirkbride, and the Manor of Temple-

sowerby, parcel of the possessions of the late Priory of St, John of Jerusalem.

He also got some of the possessions of the Abbey of Holme Cultram. From
the eldest son of this Thomas descended the Dalstons of Dalston, and from a

second marriage came the Dalstons of Acorn Bank. By marriage with the

heiress of the Warcops, the elder branch acquired Smardale in Westmorland.

The Manor of Templesowerby went to the younger branch.

JOHN DALSTON

Was M.P. for Appleby in two Parhaments, from 1660 to 1678-9. He was

son of Sir Christopher Dalston, Knight, of Acorn Bank in Westmorland, and

was a Magistrate and Deputy-Lieutenant for that county. He was educated at

Oxford and Gray's Inn, and married a FaUowfield of Great Strickland, who
was on the mother's side a Lowther. One of his daughters married William

Howard, and another married Squire Warwick of Warwick. He died in

1692, aged 86, and a long Latin inscription on his monument in Kirkby

Thore Church records his virtues, pedigree, and performances. He was

named as one of the Knights of the proposed Order of the Royal Oak. In

1655 he compounded for his estates with the Sequestrators of the ParHament
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by payment of .£290. His connections, Sir William Dalston of Dalston, and

Sir Greorge, his son, had to pay .£3,000 and £700 respectively. This John

Dalston was very active as a magistrate in granting warrants against, and in

hunting up persons concerned in Captain Atkinson's conspiracy.

JOHN DALSTON

"Was M.P. for Westmorland from 1747 to his death in 1759, he and Sir

George Dalston being returned for that county at the general election of 1754.

He possibly was younger brother of Sir Charles Dalston, father of Sir George,

and in that case he was a INIajor in the army. But in some lists he is put

down as of Acorn Bank, and might be the head of that branch of the family,

of whom there were one or two Johns in succession.

SIR GEORGE DALSTON, Bart.,

Was M.P. for Westmorland from 1754 to 1761. He was the eldest son and

successor of his father. Sir Charles Dalston of Dalston. In 1740 he served as

a volunteer on board Admiral Haddock's squadron. He was Sheriff of

Cumberland in 1752, and Colonel of the Yorkshire Militia. In 176] he sold

the Dalston estates to a grocer in London, Mr. Davison, for <£5,060, from

whose trustees it was purchased in 1795 by Mr. Sowerby for a largely

increased jjrice.

Sir George died in 1765, leaving only a daughter, who married a

Frenchman named Dillon, so that the title is extinct, though the Acorn

branch of the family seemed inclined to claim it, but soon discontinued

to use it.

The first Baronet, Sir William, was a distinguished Royalist, and Governor

of the Citadel of Carlisle.

JOHN DIXON

Of Knells was returned for Carlisle in 1847, but was immediately unseated as

a Government contractor. He cleared himself of his Government contracts

and again contested that city, but was unsuccessful. He was the eldest son

of Peter Dixon of Knells, who was formerly in business in Wliitehaven.

This Peter Dixon married a daughter of Richard Ferguson, who has before

been mentioned as being in 1746 a manufacturer of osnaburgs in Carlisle,

and an importer of flax from Hambui'g. This Richard had five sons, all in

business in Carlisle ; three of them—John, Richard, and George—established,

in 1791, a cotton mill at Warwick, on ground leased to them for a long time,

now nearly run out, by Mr. Howard of Corby. John Dixon and one of his

brothers came early in this century to Carhsle to serve their time with the
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Fergusons and learn the cotton trade, but Tvlien John Ferguson, the son of

Richard, died in 1802, leaving a young family, the management of his

business devolved upon the Dixons during the minority of their cousins.

Having thus acquired a knowledge of the cotton tra;de and a business con-

nection, the whole family of Dixons moved, about the year 1812, from

Whitehaven to Carlisle. Their uncle, George Ferguson, enlarged the Warwick

works, which had become his property, and let them to his nephews. From

this beginning was built up the colossal house of Peter Dixon and Sons, the

largest trading firm in Cumberland, one whose influence has often been brought

to bear with powerful effect on Carlisle elections.

Mr. Dixon was born in 1785, was Sheriff of Cumberland in 1838, and

died in 1857, leaving a large family. He was an active member of the Anti-

Corn Law League, and munificent in his donations to all charitable and public

purposes in and around Carlisle. Dr. Lonsdale says of him—" Mr. Dixon

had great claims on the Carlisle constituency as the head of a manufacturing

firm ; but his personal claims were still greater as a man of real worth and

kindness, a free-trader, liberal politician and chairman, much given to hospi-

tahty and good works."

GEORGE BUBB DODINGTON, afterwards

LORD MELCOMBE,

Was returned for both Appleby and Taunton in the year 1741, but elected to

sit for Taunton. It is doubtful whether George Bubb was the son of an Irish

fortune-hunter, or of a Carlisle or Dorsetshire apothecary ; but he was born

about the year 1691, educated at Oxford, became M.P. for Winchester in 1715,

and was shortly afterwards sent as Envoy to Spain, where he signed the Treaty

of Madrid. In 1720 he assumed the name of his maternal uncle George

Dodington, who had bequeathed him an enormous estate. In the following

year he became Lord Lieutenant of Somersetshire. In 1724 he became a

Lord of the Treasury, and set his mind on becoming a Peer, with a view to

which he attached himself to the Walpoles, but without success, as the song

teUs us :

—

"When for some time he'd sat at the Treasury Board,

And the clerks there with titles had tickled his ear,

From every day hearinfr himself called a Lord,

He begged of Sir Robert to make him a Peer
;

But in an ill hour,

For Walpole looked sour,

And said it was not in his will or his power.

Do you think, Sir, the King would advance such a scrub,

Or the Peerage debase with the name of a Bubb ?

"
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Dodington, in disgi;st, joined tlio Opposition, and came in Avith them as

Treasurer of the Navy ; but as they would not make hiiu a Peer, lie again

seceded, and devoted himself to the Prince of Wales, to whom he lent money,

with whom he gambled, and to whose childish horse-play he submitted to the

extent of suffering himself to be rolled up in a blanket and trundled down

stairs for the delectation of his patron. The Prince died without Dodington

having attained the Peerage he was ambitious of. He then attached himself

and his talents (which were considerable) to the party in power, and was at

last made a Peer by Lord Bute, in whose honour he published the same

poetical epistle he had in early life addressed to Walpole. Lord Melcombe

(for such was his title) died in 1762, a year after his elevation to the Peerage,

and left no issue. His great abilities and large fortune might have procured

him honour and poAver, but his time-serving policy and his intrigues rendered

him contemptible. lie was a man of much wit, and is credited with many

good sayings ; he was a patron of men of letters, and Thomas Lyttleton and

Young both dedicated books to him, but Churchill, Hogarth, and Pope, satirized

him mercilessly, and we have already quoted a vci'se from Williams' poem

called "A Grub upon Bubb." He was one of the infamous monks of

Medmenham Abbey. He married a Mrs. Behan, whom for a long time he

dared not acknowledge as his wife, having bound himself under a penalty of

£10,000 to marry a Mrs. Strawbridge. His diary has been pubhshed, and

the publication has " damned him to everlasting shame," for it is a record of

his own rascality. Lord Chesterfield sums him up thus :
—" With submission

to my Lord Rochester, God made Dodington the coxcomb he is : mere human

meaias could never have brought it about. He is a coxcomb superior to his

parts, though his parts are superior to almost anybody's. He is thoroughly

convinced of the beauty of his person, which cannot be worse than it is with-

out deformity. His distinguished awkwardness he mistakes for a peculiar

gi'acefulness. He thinks himself successful with women, though he has never

been tolerated by any except the w he keeps and the wife he married.

He talks of his ancestors, though no mortal knows that he had even a father.

And—what is difficult for him to do—he even overrates his own parts. Com-

mon coxcombs hope to impose upon others more than they impose upon

themselves. Dodington is sincere—nay, moderate—for he thinks still ten

times better of himself than he owns. Blest coxcomb !

" He was patron of

the boroughs of Weymouth and Melcombe Regis, and so nominated four

members of Parliament.

WHARTON- DUNCH
Represented Appleby in two Parliaments, from 1700 to 1702. He was son of

Major Dunch of Pusey, in Berkshire, by Margaret, daughter of the fom-th
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Lord Wlaarton. Major Dnnch was the learned representative of the two old

families of Major of Hampton and Dunch of Berkshire, which last was con-

nected by marriage with the Cromwells.

EDWARD DUNCOMB
Was M.P. for Appleby from 1708 to 1713. According to Beatson's Political

Index, he was of Holbeck, in Lincolnshire ; but I cannot find more about

him. Holbeck appears to be in Nottinghamshire.

FRECHEVILLE LAWSON BALLANTYNE DYKES
Represented Cockermcuth in two Parliaments, from 1832 to 1836, when he

resigned in favour of Mr. Horsman. He was head of the old Cumberland

family of Dykes, or Del Dykes, one of the few in the county that can show

imbroken descent through males from the fifteenth century. Mr. Dykes was

born in 1801, and in 1814 married the heiress of Gunson of IngweU. He
died in 1866, leaving a large family.

He was a man of great antiquarian tastes, but reserved, and was Grand

Master of the Masonic province of Cumberland and Westmorland, an office in

which he succeeded Sir J. R. G. Graham. He was Sheriff of Cumberland

in 1842.

JOHN ELLIOTT

Was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1766 to 1768, being elected on the resig-

nation of Mr. Jenkinson. He was an unsuccessful candidate for Carlisle in

1768. He was either a Captain or Admiral in the Royal Navy. His elder

brother. Sir Gilbert Elliott of Minto, was a man celebrated for his talents, well

known in the pohtical world, an active member of Parliament, and at one time

a candidate for the Speaker's chair. He held several high political offices.

This Captain John EUiott must not be confounded with Admiral John

Elliott, who captured a French squadron under Mons. Thurot.

HENRY FAWCETT
Was M.P. for Carlisle, in whose neighbourhood he was born, from 1812 to his

death in 1816. The Gentleman's Magazine says of him, "He was late of

the Civil Service, Bombay, and in every relation of life a truly worthy man."

He married the only daughter of the late Major-General Bellasis, commanding

officer of the forces and colonel of artillery at Bombay. He held himself

out to be independent, and to belong to no political party, and was supposed

to owe his seat at Carlisle to the Independent interest of the time. The
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Carlisle Jounial, ou his doath, spoke of him "as a virtuous, upright, and

honest senator, unconnected with party ; his interest was his country's, his vote

his constituents', his desires their benefit. Witliout the dazzHng plausibiUty of

a popuhir orator, or the supple sycophancy of an artl'ul courtier, lie shone in

the mild light of his virtues alone ; and while he obtained the respect of

every party, he displayed by the generous disinterestedness and undeviating

rectitude of his public and private conduct how well that confidence and

esteem were merited. From him no man was ever repulsed with coldness or

treated with neglect ; affable and accessible to all, he seemed to exist but for

our welfare, and his greatest pleasure consisted in gratifying the various and

promiscuous claims of patronage incessantly made upon his ever active and

unceasing benevolence."

THOMAS FENWICK

"Was M.P. for Westmorland from 1768 to 1774, in which year he was an

unsuccessful candidate for both Westmorland and Northumberland. He was

the younger son of Thomas Wilson of Kendal, owner of Kentmere Manor, in

the County of Westmorland, and took the name of Fenwick on succeeding, by

the death of his elder brother, to the estates of his uncles, Thomas and

Nicholas Fenwick, at Langshaws and Nunridding, in Northumberland. He

enjoyed also his father's property at Kentmere. Thomas Fenwick was Recorder

of Kendal, and died without issue in the year 1794. The Kentmere estates

came to the Wilsons by purchase from the Fishers, who pm'chased from the

Stapletons, who had them by descent from Ladariua, a co-heiress of Peter

Le Bras, once owner of that portion of the Barony of Kendal called the

Marquis and Lumley fee, which included Kentmere.

JOSEPH FERGUSON

Of Morton represented Carlisle in one Parliament from 1852 to 1857, in

which year he was unsuccessfiil in his attempt to be again elected. This

gentleman and his elder brother, Mr. Richard Ferguson of Harker, repre-

sented a younger branch of a family of Fergusons long resident on the

Borders at Bush-on-Lyne and Harker, being sons of Robert Ferguson, the

third son of Richard Ferguson, who in 1746 was a manufactui'er of osnaburgs

and importer of flax from Hamburg. Mr. Joseph Ferguson was at first in

partnership with his father in the firm of Robert Ferguson and Sons, but

leaving that, became head of a large manufacturing firm at Holme Head, near

CarHsle. He was born in 1785, and died in 1863, leaving by his wife, a Miss

Clark, a large family. He was Mayor of Carlisle in 1837.
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We take the following account of him from Dr. Lonsdale's Life of Sir

James Graham :
—" Mr. Ferguson, also a manufacturer, a man of most

excellent repute, and Wliig-Radical in politics. Like Mr. Dixon, he took a

prominent part in every useful work that would benefit his fellow-townsmen

;

he was charitable and philanthropic, and a sincere friend to the Poles. His

training had not been Parliamentary, and his health was not suited to the air

of St. Stephen's."

The Carlisle Journal said of him on his death :
—" He had seen the

city, in which he passed nearly the whole of his long life, more than double its

population, and develop in importance in a corresponding ratio ; he had been

among the foremost in endeavouring to obtain for his fellow-citizens their due

share of political rights, and in promoting measures on which it may be said

that the prosperity of the nation now depends. His purse had been ever open

to assist the hungry and the naked who wished to be clothed and fed, and the

ignorant who wished to be instructed ; and the great bell which, on Wednesday

last, made known his removal from this life, had probably never sounded the

knell of one who had made a better use of his talents, and done more in his

own sphere of usefulness to earn pubhc gratitude and affection."

THE EIGHT HONOURABLE WILLIAM FINCH

Was member for Cockermouth from 1726 to 1754, and subsequently for

Bewdley, in Worcestershire. He was the second son of Daniel, second Earl

of Nottingham and sixth Earl of Winchelsea. His great grandfather was

Recorder of London and Speaker of the House of Commons ; his grandfather

was Lord Chancellor ; while his father was a principal Secretary of State and

refused the Woolsack. The subject of our memoir distinguished himself in

the public semce. He was the English Envoy to Sweden, and was afterwards

sent, in 1724, in the same character to the States General, with whose

Deputies he conferred at the Hague (1726) on their accession to the Hanover

Treaty ; and they exchanged with him the ratifications of the same Treaty.

On the 17th of August, 1726 (the day after the exchange), he gave a grand

entertainment to the Deputies who signed the Treaty. On the King's birthday

following, he gave a grand entertainment at the Hague to a number of the

nobihty and foreign ministers. In 1742 he was appointed Vice-Chamberlain

of the Royal Household and a member of the Privy Council, honours which

were continued to him by George HI. He married first a sister of the Duke
of Queensberry, and by her had no issue ; secondly Lady Charlotte Fermor, a

daughter of the Earl of Pomfret, by whom he left a family. He died in 1766.

His widow was appointed governess to the children of George III. She hved

until 1813, and is married to immortal verse in the Rejected Addi-esses :

—

2a
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" Who thought in flames St. James's Court to pinch ]

Wlio burnt the wardrobe of poor Lady Finch ?"

Sir William Finch and his two brothers, the Earl of Winchelsea and Mr.

Edward Finch, were remarkable for their black complexions, and were called

by Sir Charles Ilanbury Williams '' the dark funereal Finches."

THE FLEMINGS.

The Flemings, the Stricklands of Sizergh, and the Lowthers, are the only

families in Westmorland that were of knightly rank before the sixteenth century,

and can show an unbroken descent in the male line. The first of the line

of Flemings came from Flanders with the Conqueror, and had large grants

of lands in Cumberland at Beckermet, Frizington, Rottington, Weddikar,

Arlochden, Kelton, Salter, and Brunrigg, mostly held under the Barony of

Egremont ; and also at Furness in Lancashire. From this first Fleming,

Michael by name, Lady Jane Grey was descended through his eldest son,

whose patrimony was forfeited on her execution. The Rydal Hall Flemings

are descended from the second son of this Michael, who got from his father

most of the Cumberland estates. Li more modern times they have intermarried

with the Curwens, Lowthers, Fletchers, and Wilsons of Dallam.

SIR DANIEL FLEMING, Bart.,

Represented Cockermouth in the only Parliament of James IL He was head

of the Flemings of Rydal, and son of William Fleming, major in Sir Henry

Fletcher's regiment of Royalist foot, and afterwards colonel of horse. Sir

Daniel, like his father and brother-in-law, (for he married a sister of Sir

George Fletcher,) was a staunch Royalist, and suffered most severely at the

hands of Cromwell's Ironsides, a party of whom, under the guidance of

Wilfrid Lawson, most thoroughly sacked Rydal Hall, and even pulled up the

floors in their search after valuables. The exactions made upon his fortune so

much reduced it that he was compelled to live in retirement and to decline to

represent Westmorland in Parliament when requested so to do. In the days

of James II he was elected, against his wishes, for Cockermouth ; and the

election, which was an opposed one, cost him only <£20. There was a petition

presented, which appears to have dropped. Previous to his return to ParUa-

ment he had been Sheriff of Cumberland, being the first Royalist Sherifi" after

the Restoration, on which occasion he was knighted and received the Royal

hcence to reside out of Cumberland, as all his houses in that county were let

on lease. In Parliament he continued his support to the Stuarts, until he

considered that religion was being endangered, when he voted against the
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Court party. He was a Commoner of Queen's College, Oxford, where his

servitor was that son of the Vicar of Bridekirk who, through the start given

him by Mr. Richard Tolson, became Sir Joseph Williamson, Knight and

Secretary of State. Sir Daniel was a colonel of militia, and an active magis-

trate for the six Northern counties ; indeed, he was considered so great an

authority on Northern law and customs as to be asked to sit as Assessor of the

Judges of Assize. Nor was his knowledge confined to law alone, for he was a

great antiquarian and scholar generally, and assisted in writing the notes to an

edition of Camden's Britannia. He left behind him valuable manuscripts,

some of which are alluded to elsewhere in this book. The University of

Oxford is indebted to him for a valuable collection of coins, which, through

his means, were presented to that body. Sir Daniel was a frequent corres-

pondent of Secretary Williamson. His letters, or some of them, are still

in the Record Office, and give interesting accounts of Cumberland and

Westmorland. In some. Sir Daniel gives gossiping accounts of political

and social doings in the North, and advises Williamson of the state of

feeling there; in others, he asks for a place for himself; and frequently his

letters are accompanied by gifts of potted char. Sir Daniel died in 1701,

aged 67. He left four sons, but no daughters.

SIR WILLIAM FLEMING, Bart.,

Was elected for Westmorland in 1696 on the elevation of Sir John Lowther

to the Peerage, and he was also returned for that county to the Parhament

called in 1698. In that year he became one of the Commissioners of Excise,

in which post he continued until a few months after the death of King

William III, when he retired into the country to look after the estates to

which he succeeded on the death of his father Sir Daniel. He was not in

the next two ParHaments, but in 1704 was elected for Westmorland on a

vacancy arising at the death of Sir Christopher Musgrave. He was not elected

at the next general election, but was again, according to some authorities,

elected for Westmorland on a vacancy occurring by the death of Henry

Graham, and he retained his seat, according to those authorities, through that

Parhament to 1708. But it is more probable that Major Michael Fleming

was the representative of Westmorland during that time. By a fall, when a

child, Sir William dislocated one of his ancles, and was lame for life. He was

created a baronet in 1705. He had only female issue, but his baronetcy,

by special limitation, went to the male issue of his father. He died in 1736,

and was succeeded in the title by his brother, the Right Reverend Sir George

Fleming, Bishop of CarHsle.
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MAJOR MICHAEL FLEMING

Was younger brother of" the last. He was an ensign in the regiment of foot

commanded by Colonel Stanley (afterwards Earl of Derby), and rose to be

major. He served in Flanders during the reigns of King William and Queen

Anne, " and on 2(lth February, 1706, was elected Knight of the Shire for the

County of Westmorland."' Both Kimball and Collins, in their Baronetcies,

make this statement, and Hansard corroborates it ; but other authorities give

Sir William as the then M.P, for Westmorland. Major Fleming died at Hull,

where his regiment was quartered, leaving by his wife, who was Miss Benson,

of a Yorkshire family, male issue, on whom devolved the family estates and

honours.

SIR WILLIAM FLEMING, Bart.,

Was M.P. for Cumberland for a year—from 1756 to 1757—when he died,

having been elected on the death of Sir WiUiam Lowther. He was son of

Major Michael Fleming, Avas a great antiquarian, and had his son christened

^Michael Le, so tliat he might thus restore the old family name.

SIR MICHAEL LE FLEMING, Bart.,

Son of the last, was M.P. for Westmorland from 1774 to 1806. He married

the only daughter and heiress of the Earl of Suffolk, and left an only

daught<?r, who married Sir Daniel Le Fleming, the successor to her father's

title. Few of his Parliamentary utterances during his long service remain on

record. One is a speech in which he rebuked Fox for inciting people to

sedition by his speeches ; on another occasion he stood up for hawkers and

pedlars, whom it was proposed to abohsh by a prohibitive tax. He appears to

have made a speech (unreported) on the occasion of Lord George Gordon

bringing down his deluded followers to the House of Commons, for on the

ti-ial of his Lordship, witnesses proved that Sir Michael came out of the House

and tried to quiet Lord George, who patted Sir Michael on the shovilder and

said to his mob, " This is Sir INIichael Le Fleming, he has just been speaking

like an angel for you."

Sir Michael died in 1806, very suddenly. He had called at the Admi-

ralty, and was soliciting Lord Howick for the preferment of a protege of his,

an officer in the navy, and at the moment of repeating " We are apt to speak

well of those we are partial to," he fell, and in an instant expired without a

groan. It appears that Sir Michael suffered from gout in the arm, and was

advised to try the effect of plunging his arm into cold water. This eased the

pain, but drove the gout to his heart.
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THE FLETCHERS.

Most of the great county families \\ith wliom we have to deal in this book

owe their origin and territorial influence to some stern soldier Avho held lands

under Ranulph de Meschines or Ivo de Tailbois (between whom the Conqueror

parcelled out Cumberland and Westmorland), to some donee of the forfeited

Abbey lands, or to some lucky emigrant from southern counties, who had won

the heart and hand of a northern heiress. The Fletchers owe their origin to

no such source. Commerce claims them as her own. They spring from

" Master William Fletcher, merchant, of Cockermouth Hall," who is said to

have amassed great wealth by '• mercantile speculations," and whose son

Henry, also a wealthy merchant, entertained, in 1568, Mary Queen of Scots,

on her stay in Cockermouth. From the wealthy merchant, Henry Fletcher,

sprang shortly five branches of Fletchers. The Fletchers of Moresby, a

branch which acquired estates at Moresby by purchase, and became extinct

after the death of Thomas Fletcher, Avho was Sheriff of Cumberland in 1720 ;

the Fletchers of Mockerkin and Lamplugh, also acquired by purchase, a

branch now represented by the present member for Cockermouth ; the

Fletchers of Tallantire, whose heiress married into the family of Vartys of

Northumberland ; the Fletchers of Hutton, a property also acquired by

purchase ; and the Fletchers of Clea Hall, acquired by marriage with the

heiress of the Musgraves of that place. By marriage with the heiress of the

Patricksons the Hutton branch acquired Calder Abbey, which they afterwards

sold ; they also intermarried with the Lowthers, Dacres, Dalstons, Flemings,

Fletchers of Moresby, and Vanes, and the ennobled families of Coleraine and

Annandale, and were distinguished by their devotion to Charles I, and their

sufferings in his cause. This branch terminated in a monk, Sir Henry, on

whose death at Douay, the estates went for life to the last of the Moresby

Fletchers, and then over to the monk's nephew, Henry Fletcher Vane,

progenitor of the Fletcher Vanes of Hutton. This branch enjoyed a

baronetcy, which expired with the monk. The Clea Hall branch inter-

married with the Christians, the Senhouses, and the Laws, and obtained

a baronetcy, the present holder of which has recently sold his estates in

Cumberland.

JOHN FLETCHER

Was M.P. for Appleby in the very short interval between the elevation, in

1G80, of Richard Tufton to a Peerage and the end of that Parliament.

Wlio he was does not exactly appear.
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WILLIAM FLETCHER

Of Moresby, head of tlie Moresby branch of the Fletchers, was M.P. for

Cockermouth in 1689. He married a daughter of Sir Henry Fletcher of

Hutton, and had a son Thomas, who was the last of the Fletchers of Moresby.

This Fletcher's father and grandfather were very staunch Royalists, and had

fought gallantly for King Charles.

SIR GEORGE FLETCHER, Bart,

Was M.P. for Cumberland for nearly forty years, from 1661 to 1700, with one

or two intermissions. He was eldest son of Sir Henry Fletcher of Hutton,

who raised a regiment for King Charles I, and died at the battle of Rawton

Heath, near Chester, in 1645, in which year Sir George, his mother, and

sisters, were all sent prisoners to Carlisle Castle ; but afterwards, composition

being made for the estate by payment of .£764, Sir George went to Queen's

College, Oxford, under the care of Dr. Thomas Smith, then Fellow of the

College, and who afterwards married Sir George's mother, and became, in

succession. Dean and Bishop of Carlisle. Sir George was twice married, first

to a daughter of the Earl of Coleraine, by whom he had Henry, who became

a monk at Douay, and three daughters, one of whom married Lionel Vane

and founded the Fletcher-Vanes of Hutton ; for on the death of the monk,

the Hutton estates went to Thomas Fletcher, the last of the Moresby Fletchers,

and then to the monk's nephew, Henry Fletcher Vane. Sir George married

for his second wife Lady Mary Johnston, daughter of the Earl of Annandale

and widow of Sir George Graham of Netherby, and thus became stepfather

to Viscount Preston. By Lady Mary he had two sons, George and 'J homas,

and two daughters, all of whom died without issue. Sir George died in July,

1700, and is buried at Hutton, where his monument speaks of him thus :

—

" An afiectionate husband and an indulgent father, careful of his children's

education, regular in his own Hfe and conversation. Pious without affectation,

and free without vanity ; charitable, hospitable, and eminently just. So great

a patriot to his country that he was chosen Knight of the Shire for Cumber-

land for nearly forty years. Much beloved in his lifetime and much lamented

at his death, but by none more than his daughter Alice, who erected this

monument."

In Sandford's MSS., Dr. Sandford writes of Hutton thus:—"The terri-

tories of prince-like pallace of Sir George Fletcher, plament-man for this

contry, and is called Hutton-inth-Forest. A very brave monsir, great house-

keeper, hunter, and horse-courser ; never without the best running horse or

two—the best he can get."
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In the Williamson papers we find Sir George mentioned once or twice.

George Williamson, who farmed the Hearth Tax in Cumberland and West-

morland, appears by his letters to his brother, the Secretary, to have been

much disgusted with Sir George, who, and William Carleton and WiUiam

Layton, would construe the Acts imposing that tax most leniently. George

Williamson hints that these three were touting for popularity. Sir George

adhered to his view of the Acts, and at Penrith, and elsewhere, stopped the

collectors from distraining for arrears. If a letter of Sir Philip Musgrave to

Secretary WilHamson is to be trusted, Sir George went to the Government and

offered to contract for the custody of Carlisle Castle cheaper than Sir Philip,

the Governor.

COLONEL GEOKGE FLETCHER

Was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1698 to 1701, and for Cumberland from

1701 to 1702, and from 1705 to 1708. He was the eldest son of the last Sir

George's second marriage. He served linder Marlborough, and is probably

the Major Fletcher of Wyndress's regiment to whom Marlborough, in a

despatch in 1710, directs £150 to be paid on his retirement from the army.

He was generally known as Colonel Fletcher ; but he also appears as Sir

George Fletcher in his father's lifetime, and was probably knighted for his

services abroad. He died without issue.

SIR HENRY FLETCHER, Bart.

" The late Sir Henry Fletcher, Bart., was born in 1727, and brought up in

the sei-vice of the East India Company, two of whose ships, the ' Stormont'

and ' Middlesex,' he successively commanded. On retiring from that service,

Captain Fletcher was chosen a director of the Company, and continued to fill

that office for eighteen years, except when he went out by rotation. He

entered into Parliament as member for the County of Cumberland in the year

1768, against a very powerful influence. In October of the same year he

married Miss Lintot of Southwater, in Sussex, by whom he had tAvo children,

a son and a daughter. In Parliament he expressed the sentiments of the

Opposition, and on the accession of that party to power was rewarded with a

patent of baronetage on the 20th of May, 1782. In 1783 we find him

approving of the Treaty of Peace with France, so far as related to the settle-

ments of the East India Company, but in a cautious and guarded manner.

When Mr. Fox, in November of the last-mentioned year, introduced his

celebrated India Bill, Sir Henry Fletcher was nominated one of the seven

Commissioners for the affairs of Asia. The circumstances which led to the

rejection of that measure are too well known to be here repeated. In 1796
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Sir Henry voted with ^h: Fox for a direct censure on Ministers, on account of

having advanced money to the Emperor and the Prince of Conde, without the

knowledge or consent of Parliament. In 1797 he also supported Mr. Gray

in his motion for a Reform in Parliament ; but we do not find his name in

any of the late divisions. Sir Henry continued to represent the County of

Cumberland till the general election of 1806 ; and in him that county has

lost an active and faithful friend. Without flattery it may be asserted that it

has fallen to the lot of few men to be more generally beloved, and of still

fewer so justly to merit that love. The basis of his public character was

integrity, as was friendship of his private character. The good he did was

from principle. His manners were affable and unassuming, perfectly character-

istic of the simplicity and rectitude of his heart. To his own family he was

most dear, and to his tenants an affectionate friend. Uninfluenced by the

insinuations of the sycophant, he never ceased to be faithful to his own

judgment and to the justice which actuated it. This conduct gained him the

esteem of men of understanding and caused him to be looked up to with

deference in the legislative assembly of the nation."—From Oentleman's

Magazine, Vol. 57.

Sir Henry was the fifth son of John Fletcher of Clea Hall, to which he

succeeded by the deaths, without issue, of all his elder brothers. The Clea

Hall propert}^, and all the Fletcher property in Cumberland, has recently been

sold by the present Sir Henry Fletcher. Sir Henry was chairman for some

time of the East India Company.

GEORGE FLUDYER

Was M.P. for Westmorland from 1818 to 1819, when he resigned. He
married in 1792 a sister-in-law of the second Earl of Lonsdale, and daughter

of the ninth Earl of Westmorland. He died in 1807.

SIR RICHARD FORD

Was M.P, for Appleby from 1790 to May 1794, when he resigned. He was

a barrister-at-law, and in 1800 he was appointed to succeed Sir Wilham

Addington as chief magistrate at Bow Street, and was knighted. He was

also chief magistrate of the Police of the County of Middlesex, and acting-

magistrate for the Secretary of State's Office. He died in May 1806.

THE RIGHT HON. SIR AUGUSTUS J. FOSTER, Bart.,

Was M.P. for Cockermouth from December 1812 to his resignation in 1816.

He was younger son of John Thomas Foster of Dunleer in Ireland, by a
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daughter of that Earl of Bristol who was Bishop of Deny. He was in the

diplomatic service ; and Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to

the King of Denmark, and afterwards to the Court of Sardinia, from which

mission he returned in 1840. He was created a baronet in 1831. He died

in 1848, destroying himself during a fit of delirium arising from long-standing

heart and lung disease. He married Lady Albinia, a sister of the third Earl

of Buckinghamshire.

SIR PHILIP FRANCIS

"Was first elected for Appleby in 1802, and represented that borough up to

1814 without opposition or expense. For ten years immediately previous to

1802, Francis had been without a seat in the House, but he had formerly been

in it for long. He was son of the well-known translator of Horace and

Demosthenes, and was born in 1740 in Dubhn. At the age of sixteen he

was placed by Lord Holland in a Government office, and acted as amanuensis

to Lord Chatham. After holding one or two private secretaryships abroad, he

was appointed in 1773 a Member of the Council of Bengal, with a salary of

.£10,000 per annum. In India he opposed Warren Hastings' schemes for the

aggrandizement of the Company's power, and the bickerings between the two

ended in a duel, in which Francis was severely wounded. On his recovery he

immediately returned to England, entered Parliament, and devoted himself to

attacks on Warren Hastings. On the impeachment of Warren Hastings,

Burke and Fox proposed Francis as one of the managers, but Pitt opposed

the proposition on the ground that Francis had had a personal encounter with

Hastings, and the House dechned to appoint him. This decision of the House

was evaded by the managers asking for his assistance, and he became the

guiding spirit in the futile impeachment.

Francis was an ardent advocate for Reform, and was the founder of the

Society known as the " Friends of the People." He took up the cause of the

negro, and advocated the abolition of negro slavery. As a political pamphleteer

he was unrivalled, and is said to have been the author of the celebrated Letters

of Junius, a point we cannot here go into. His temper prevented his attaining

any solid political success such as his great abilities deserved. He aimed at

being Governor-General of India, but ended merely as a Knight of the Bath.

He retired from Parhament in 1814, and died in 1818. Macaulay writes of

him thus :
—" The ablest of the new Councillors (to the Governor of India)

was, beyond all doubt, Phihp Francis. His acknowledged compositions prove

that he possessed considerable eloquence and information. Several years

passed in the public offices had formed him to habits of business. His

enemies have never denied that he had a fearless and manly spirit ; and his
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friends, we are afraid, must acknowledge that his estimate of himself was

extravagantly high, that his temper was iiTitable, that his deportment was

often rude and petulant, and that his hatred was of intense bitterness and

long duration. It is scarcely possible to mention this eminent man without

adverting for a moment to the question which his name at once suggests to

ever)' mind
—

"Was he the author of the Letters of Junius ? Our own firm

beUef is that he was."

JOHN BAINES GARFORTH

Was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1779 to 1783, and from 1789 to 1802, and

in the interval between 1783 and 1789 he sat for the Lowther borough of

Haslemere. His name was originally Baines, but he assumed the name of

Garforth on succeeding to the estates of his imcle, who was the last of the

ancient Yorkshire family of Garforth of Steeten Hall, in Craven. He was a

solicitor in London, and steward and agent to the Earl of Lonsdale, and Clerk

of the Peace for Cumberland. The Government were desirous of appointing

him Collector of Customs in the City of Carlisle, but as Mr. Garforth could not

hold that office as weU as a seat in Parliament, it was given to Mr. Fearon

in trust for Mr. Garforth. Mr. Pearson acted as deputy to Mr. Fearon and

did the duties for him, an arrangement which ended in a lawsuit, in which it

was decided " that holding places in trust was illegal." Mr. Pearson had

handed the profits to Mr. Garforth, and on this decision Mr. Fearon claimed

the profits of the place himself and sued Mr. Pearson to get them, but Lord

Kenyon in 1790 declined to help him, when the case came on in the

King's Bench.

SIR ORLANDO GEE

Was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1679 to 1689, and fi-om 1690 to 1695. He
was steward to Algernon and Jocehne, Earls of Northumberland, and also

Registrar of the Court of Admiralty. He died in 1705, aged 86. He was

buried in Isleworth Church, towards the restoration of which he left a

legacy of £500. He was twice married. His first Avife was a daughter

of Sir William Maxey of Essex ; his second a daughter of Robert Chilcot

of Isleworth. His bust, in a full-bottomed wig and flowing cravat,

may be seen on his monument at Isleworth, with this inscription under-

written :

—
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To the Memory of

SK ORLANDO GEE KNIGHT
Son of Mr. John Gee, Vicar of DunfFord in Devonshire.

The truly noble Algernon, Earle of Northumberland

Employed him for many years in ye management

of his weightyest affairs,

And for his fidelity equall to the greatness of his trusts,

After the Restoration in 1666 commended him to

the Office of

Registrar of the Court of Admiralty

Which he enjoyed five and forty years.

He continued serviceable in no less trusts to his Patrons

The Right Honorable JoceUne, Earle of Northumberland

And to his daughter ye most noble Elizabeth

Duchess of Somerset.

He was twice marryed

First to Elizabeth ye daughter of Sr William Maxey
of Essex Kt.

Afterward to Ann ye daughter of Robert Chilcot

Of this Parish Esqr.

His frequent Charytes during the whole course of

His Ufe

Prevented him not from bequeathing considerable sums

To charitable uses. At his death

he likewise gave five hundred pounds

towards the rebuilding this Church.

Borne 1619 > .. j o^
Dyed 1705 | ^^"^ ^^

SIR CHARLES GERARD, Bart.,

Was M.P. for Cockermoutli from 1695 to 1698, and was of Flambards, near

Harrow. He was previously M.P. for Middlesex, but in 1695 lost the seat

and took refuge at Cockermoutli. He died in 1701, leaving by his wife

(a Seymour) an only daughter, who married and became ancestress of the

fii'st Lord Lake. He was successively succeeded in his title and estates at

}
Flambards by his two brothers, on the death of the last of whom the title

became extinct.

GEORGE CARR GLYN, now LORD WOLVERTON,

Represented Kendal from 1847 to 1868, when he retired, and was in 1869

raised to the Peerage as Baron Wolverton. He is an eminent banker in

London, and was chainnan of the London and North-Western Railway. He
is the fourth son of the late Sii* Richard Carr Glyn, Baronet, of Gaunts, County
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Doraet, and fatlicr of Geoi-ge Grenfell Glyn, the Liberal wliip in the Hoixse of

Commons. lie married a daughter of the first Viscount Donevaile.

THE HONOURABLE JOHN GOWER,

ISLV. for Appleby from 178-1 to 1790, was son of a daughter of an Earl of

Thanet, who married, as second wife, the first Earl Gower, and was conse-

quently half-brother to the second Earl Gower, who became the first Marquis

of Stafford. He was born in 1743, made a cajitain in the navy in 1703 and

an admiral in 1787. He distinguished himself in command of the "Quebec"

and ''Valiant" men-of-war, and also as first captain of Lord Howe's ship at

the relief of Gibraltar in 1782. He was a Lord of the Admiralty from 1783

to 1789, and died in 1790.

RALPH GOWLAND

Was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1775 to 1779. He was a member of the

old Durham family of Gowland, a field officer in the Durham Militia ; and a

MS. history of that town by his grandfather or great uncle, one Ralph Gowland,

Attorney-at-Law, who died in 1728, is preserved among the Lansdowne MSS.

In 1761 Major Gowland contested the City of Durham, and after an election,

which lasted three days, found himself at the bottom of the poll. He de-

manded a scrutiny, but afterwards abandoned it. One of the successful

candidates died about three months after this election, and Mr. Gowland con-

tested the seat with Major-General Lambton, and was returned by a majority

of 23. This election lasted six days. In the interval between the two elections

" the Mayor of Durham, with the majority of the Aldermen, having displaced

sixteen Common Councilmen, and named others of inferior fortunes, the Cor-

poration repealed the bye-laws made in 1728, and made a new one, under the

sanction whereof the Mayor at several times swore two hundred and fifteen

occasional Freemen, who were fetched out of Yorkshire, Westmorland, North-

umberland, and the County of Durham, in order to serve Mr. Gowland,

then major of the Durham Militia. At the close of the poll the numbers

stood for Mr. Gowland (with the two hundred and fifteen) 775 ; Mr. Gowland's

majority 23 ; his legal voters 560. On Mr. Lambton's petition, Mr. Gowland

was ousted from his seat, and in 1775 was elected for Cockermouth."

—

Hutchinson^s History of Durham.

In consequence of this election, an Act, called the Durham Act, was

passed, which prohibited persons from voting at an election who had not

possessed the franchise for twelve months before the time of election. Owing

to the expenses of these elections, Mr. Gowland became insolvent in 1775.
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He maiTied in 1749 a daughter of John Darby of Foots Cray, and died about

1780. In 1798, the first Earl of Lonsdale, by his will of that date, gave Mrs.

Gowland a legacy. She died in 1802, aged 82.

THE GRAHAMS.

This ancient Border sept or clan is said to be descended from " John of

the Bright Sword," second son of MaKce, first Earl of Monteith, who, with

several of his connections, seated himself upon the English Borders, where

" they were all stark mosstroopers and arrant thieves ; both to England and

Scotland outlawed, yet sometimes connived at because they gave intelligence

forth of Scotland, and would rise four hundred horse at any time upon a raid

of the English into Scotland." In fact they became the foremost of what in

certain articles ofagreement made at Newcastle, for the settling of the Bordei's,

are called "the bad and most vagrant sort of the great surnames of the Borders,

namely, Grames, Armstrongs, Fosters, Bells, Nixons, &c." About 1600 the

tables appear to have been turned upon this troublesome clan ; they petitioned

the Lord Warden of the INIarches for protection, declaring they were wrongly

accredited with evil deeds,—a petition which drew forth an angry protest from

the county gentry. In 1606 and 1607 a great portion of the clan was tran-

sported to Ireland by their own consent, and the county taxed for the

expenses. FuUer details of this clan are to be found in Nicolson and Burn.

The founder of the territorial greatness of the Grahams was one Richard

Graham, son of Fergus Graham of Plump. He entered the sei'vice of the

Duke of Buckingham, and rose, through the Duke's interest, to high favour

with King James I and Prince Charles, whom he accompanied on his journey

into Spain. He was made a baronet, fought hard for his royal patrons at

Edgehill, where he was left for dead but survived, and died in 1653. From his

fii-st son are descended the Grahams of Esk and Netherby. From his second

son descended the Yorkshire Grahams, who also enjoyed a baronetcy. This

Sir Richard piu'chased from Francis Clifford, Earl of Cumberland, the vast

estates gi-anted to Earl George by James I. These comprised Nicholforest

and the Manors of Arthuret, Liddell, and Randalinton, the Fishery of Esk,

and the Debatable Ground, a tract of land five miles long and three broad,

containing 2,895 acres of meadow and arable land, called Known Grounds,

400 acres of marsh land, 2,635 acres of pasture, and 1,470 acres of mossy

ground,—in aU 5,400 acres, and also two mills and the advowson of the

Church of Kirkandrews. Certain rents in respect of this territory were after-

wards re-leased by the Crown to Richard Graham. These once wild and

barren tracts of land have, by good management, and by the energy mainly

of the late Sir J. R. G. Graham, become a model and most lucrative possession.
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Colonel James Graham piirchased the Relhngham estates at Levens, in

Westmorland, which have descended from liini in the female line to a branch

of the Howards.

The Nethcrby family intennarried with the Fletchers, the Musgraves of

Ilayton, and the Howards of Naworth.

SIR RICHARD GRAHAM, Bart., VISCOUNT PRESTON,

Was M.P, for Cockermouth in the last three Parliaments of Charles H, and for

Cumberland in the only Parliament of James H. He was the eldest son of

Sir George Graham, Bart., of Esk, the second baronet of his line, and married

Lady Anne, daughter of Charles, Earl of Carlisle. He was a strong adherent

of James H, both as Duke, and lung, and exile. In the days of Charles II,

Sir Richard vehemently opposed, both in and out of Parliament, the Bill for

excluding the Duke of York from the succession, as did also another local

member, Sh- Christopher Musgrave, though on different grounds. James II

elevated Sir Richard to the rank of Viscount Preston, in the Peerage of

Scotland, and found in him a sti'enuous Parliamentary advocate of the Royal

right to maintain a standing army. On the deposition of King James II,

the Viscount left Parliament, but, remaining in England, plotted actively for

his late master, his coadjutors being his brother (Colonel James Graham), the

Earl of Clarendon, and the Bishop of Ely. The plot was known all throughout

to the ministers of William HI, and Viscount Preston was arrested just as he

was sailing down the Thames in a fishing smack, with all the papers on his

person. He was dragged from his concealment among the ballast in the hold,

and his official seal and the papers he bore were found at his feet. On this

occasion Preston played but a craven part ; tried to corrupt or cajole his

captors, but in vain, and seeing this, lost his nerve and became wholly

unmanned. He was lodged in the Tower ; and Burnet thus describes his

conduct, when pressed by the Government, who were disposed to deal

leniently with him :
—" Lord Preston went backward and forward. He had

no mind to die, and yet was not willing to tell all he knew. He acted a weak

part in all respects. Wlien he was heated by the importunities of his fi'iends,

who were violently enraged against the Government, and after he had dined

well, he resolved he would die heroically ; but by next morning that heat went

ofi", and when he saw death in full view his heart failed him." The plot was,

from its inception, absurd, and known to the Govei'nment. Lord Preston was

sentenced to death, and then pardoned, and died in his bed in the year 1695.

The Viscount was appointed by King James II Lord Lieutenant of the two

Counties of Cumberland and Westmorland.
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Macaulay gives the following character of this nobleman :
—" Though a

Peer in Scotland he was only a Baronet in England. He had, indeed, received

from Saint Germains an English patent of nobility, but the patent bore a date

posterior to that flight which the Convention had pronounced an abdication.

The Lords had therefore not only refused to admit him to a share of their

privileges, but had sent him to prison for presiiming to call himself one of

their order. He had, however, by humbling himself and by withdrawing his

claim, obtained his liberty. Though the submissive language which he had

condescended to use on this occasion did not indicate a spirit prepared for

martyrdom, he was regarded by his party, and by the world in general, as a

man of courage and honour. He stiE retained the seals of his office (under

King James) and was still considered by the adherents of indefeasible heredi-

tary right as the real Secretary of State. He was in high favoui* with Lewis,

at whose Court he had formerly resided, and had, since the Revolution, been

entrusted by the French Government with considerable sums of money for

political purposes."

COLONEL JAMES GRAHAM

Was member for Carlisle in the only Parliament of James H, but disappeared

from ParUamentary life at the Revolution, though not from meddling in public

business. He was concerned in the plots of his elder brother, Viscount

Preston, for the restoration of James II, to whom the Colonel had been Privy

Purse and confidential servant. He was arrested, sent to the Tower, and, like

his brother, sentenced to death, but pardoned. He again got into trouble and

Avas prosecuted for treason, and again pardoned. In 1701 he took the oaths

of allegiance to King William, and made an ineffectual attempt to enter

Parliament for Appleby. He was elected for Appleby in 1702, and repre-

sented that borough until 1708, when he was returned for Westmorland,

which he represented until 1727. The Colonel was second son of Sir George

Graham, second Baronet of Esk ; his elder brother being Sir Richard Graham,

Viscount Preston, and one of his younger brothers being successively Dean of

Carhsle and of Wells. Burke, in his Peerage, only allows Sir George two

sons, but the Memoirs of Narcissus Luttrell and the Parliamentary Rolls prove

this to be an error, and that the Colonel was brother of the Viscount.

The Colonel had one son, M.P. for Westmorland, who died in his father's

Hfetime. The Colonel left a daughter, who married the foiu'th Earl of

Berkshire, aftei-wards eleventh Earl of Suffolk, her mother being a daughter of

a James Earl of Berkshire. Colonel Graham purchased Levens and the

Lumley fee from the last of the BeUinghams, formerly INJ.P. for Westmorland,

and a man of great extravagance. The gardens at Levens are said to have
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been laid out by the gardener of James II, who took refuge with Colonel

Graham when his royal master fled.

HENRY GRAHAM

Was INI.P. for Westmorland from 1700 to 1702, and from 1705 to his death

in 1700. Some authorities make him also INI.P. from 1702 to 1705. lie was

a Groom of the Bedchamber to Prince George of Denmark. He married the

Dowager Countess of Derwentwater in June 1705, within three months after

the death of her first husband, the second Earl of Derwentwater. She was

originally Lady INIary Tudor, a natural daughter of Charles II. For long

we could not discover who this Henry Graham was, but from Sandford's

Genealogical History we learn that he was son of Colonel James Graham of

Levens, of whom we have just given an account.

SIR JAMES GRAHAM, Bart., of Kirkstall,

Was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1802 (in which year he unsuccessfully con-

tested llchester) to 1805, when he resigned, and was returned for Stranraer,

effecting an amicable exchange of seats with Lord Garlies, who moved from

Stranraer to Cockermouth. Sir James again sat for Cockermouth from 1807 to

1812, and afterwards for Carlisle from 1812 to his death in 1825. He was

second son of Thomas Graham of Edmond Castle (a branch of the Grahams

of Esk), and was created a baronet in 1808. For many years he practised

as an attorney in Lincoln's Inn, and was man of business to the Earl of

Lonsdale. He was aftenvards Recorder of Appleby. He left one son, Sir

Sandford Graham, and one daughter, who married Colonel Dalrymple, M.P.

for Appleby.

THE RIGHT HON. SIR J. R. G. GRAHAM, Bart.,

Was M.P. for Carlisle from 1826 to 1829, when he resigned, and was elected

(on a vacancy arising by Mr. Curwen's death) for Cumberland, which he

represented until defeated in 1837. He again represented Carlisle from 1852

to his death in 1861. Prior to his first election for Carhsle he represented

in succession Hull and St. Ives from 1818 to 1826, when he accepted the

Chiltern Hundreds rather than stand a petition. Between 1837 and 1852 he

represented Pembroke, Dorchester, and Eipon. Sir James was the eldest son

of Sir James Graham, first Baronet of Netherby, who was descended from

Dean Graham, one of the younger sons of Sir George Gi'aham, second Baronet

of Esk. By failure of issue to Richard Viscount Preston, this family succeeded

to the large estates in Nicholforest and in the Debateable Lands, which we
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have mentioned as granted by James I to the Cliffords, Earls of Cumberland,

and by them sold to Richard Grahme or Graham, grandfather, probably, of

Viscount Preston. These estates in the early part of this century produced

but a very moderate income, but the improved management which Sir J. R.

G. Graham applied to them during his father's lifetime raised their value

enormously, and made them, from bogs, moors, and marshes, what they are

now, some of the finest specimens of agriculture to be seen in the North of

England. In addition to thus improving his patrimony Sir James took, after

his father's death, a very active part in the transaction of county business, and

ripped up and reformed many abuses of long standing. He made a like

attack in the House of Commons in an eloquent speech, known as the " Birds

of Prey Speech," on the emoluments of Privy Councillors, the salaries of

Public Officers, and the costs of Foreign Embassies. He became in 1830

First Lord of the Admiralty and a Privy Councillor. By reforming during

his various tenures of that office the civil administration of the navy, he

saved the country an enormous sum, but squandered even a larger amount

by mistakes in ship-building. To go fully into Sir James's political career

would unduly swell the limits of this book, but persons interested can refer to

Mr. Torrens's Life, or to Dr. Lonsdale's Cumberland Worthies. His striking

personal appearance was made famihar to everyone by the ease with which it

could be hit off by caricaturists. We take the following account of his

speeches from Dr. Lonsdale ;
—" Sir James was rarely eloquent, but always

fluent, clear, and intelligible. The ease with which he spoke resembled the

reading from a book with care to the points, the emphasis and cadence. His

ideas came forth as a classified series of statements ; the logical sequence was

maintained throughout, so that his speeches told upon every audience, and oft

remained fi'esh in the popular mind for years after their delivery. He was the

most finished speaker of his day, and his memorahilia dicta, so trenchant and

to the purpose, now form part of the English political vocabulary. In debate,

in Committees of the House, in giving evidence, and in the cross-examination

of witnesses, he shone greatly. His speeches commanded attention. His

language was concise and expressive, if not idiomatic. He had the faculty of

clearing up a doubt, and of illuminating a subject with apposite illustration,

occasionally most graphic and lucid. Perhaps no one had this faculty in a

greater degree, or was more masterly in elucidating a political problem. Hia

diction was gi-aceful and felicitous, and always pointed ; his style was per-

spicuous, convincing, and dignified. There was little or no declamation in

his oratory, but no lack of sarcasm, the exercise of which was marked by

a causticity that scathed opponents. "Wliatever he said in or out of Parlia-

ment after the famous ' Birds of Prey Speech,' claimed attention at the

hands of the pubhc."

2b
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Sir James entered Parliament as a Wliig, tlioiigli liis father was an ardent

Tory, and he went thoroughly Avith his party. When Lord of the Admiralty,

he was in the movements which preceded and accompanied the j)asRing of the

first Reform Bill, but, with Lord Stanley, he afterwards seceded on the

question of the Irish Church, and gradually came to be reckoned as a Tory

;

at last, in 1837, he stood for East Cumberland as a Tory, under the yellow

colours, and suffered a crushing defeat, which he felt much, opposed as his

return was by his old friends of the Blue side. Three or four years more saw

him sufficiently educated in his new creed to be qualified for the Carlton Club

;

and in 1841 he became Home Secretary in Peel's Government. During his

tenure of that office occurred the letter-opening business, of which Sir James

was made to bear an undue share of the blame that was more properiy due to

a bad and long-standing practice, and which shotild have been shared by his

colleagues and predecessors in office. It is not too much to say, that so long

as Sir James is remembered so long will it be remembered that he issued, at

the request of the Austrian Minister, a warrant to open Mazzini's corres-

pondence as it passed through the English post-office. When Lord Stanley

seceded from Peel, on the Corn Law question, Graham remained, and boldly

defended his change of opinion on that subject, though he had once been a

strong supporter of the " sliding scale." To Graham's powerful advocacy Peel

was much indebted in abolishing this law, and also in canying the Maynooth

Grant, and the Bills imposing the Income Tax.

Shortly after the termination of Peel's Ministry, Sir James had an offer of

the Governor-Generalship of India from Lord Russell (then Lord John), a post

which he declined, and not for the first or even second time.

On Peel's death political parties fell into array as Free Traders and

Protectionists. To the fonner of these Graham rather allied himself, declining

to act as chief of that small band of Peelites which stood aloof from either

party, but, as Lady Theresa Lewis said of them, "were for ever putting them-

selves up to auction and buying themselves in at their own valuation." This

brought him en rapport with his old friends, though he declined to take office

with the Whigs under Lord John. In 1852 the Carhsle Blues pardoned

Graham's defection, and at that general election placed him and Mr. Joseph

Ferguson at the head of the poll. He continued to represent Carlisle until

his death. In 1853 he became Lord of the Admiralty in the Aberdeen

Coalition Government, a post which he continued to hold in the Government

of Lord Palmerston, which succeeded the Aberdeen one, until he resigned

during the Sebastopol inquiry. On Lord Palmerston coming into office again

in 1859, Graham was offered the Admiralty, but declined, finally, to take any

post whatever, and continued for the rest of his time a private member.

Sir James was born in 1792 and died in 1861. Oddly enough, he had
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never rene-wed, aftei* the accession of Queen Victoria, the usual oaths taken

by a magistrate, and in fact never acted as such after that time. Being

desirous of taking up again his magisterial duties, he made an appointment

with the present Mr. Ferguson and some other magistrates for the purpose of

being re-sworn, but was taken fatally iU on that very day. During the times

of the gi'eat distress among the weavers in Carlisle, about the year 1826, Sir

James, at the instigation of Mr. Ferguson, made inquiries as to the possibility

of introducing the manufacture of flax into Carlisle. Nothing, however, came

of the inquiries ; but Sir James and Mr. Ferguson both believed that the con-

dition of the weavers in Carlisle would be greatly ameliorated if the linen trade

could be introduced in addition to the cotton trade. Sir James married, in

1819, Fanny, youngest daughter of Colonel Callendar of Craigforth, in

Stirlingshire, and by her left three sons and three daughters. Lady Graham

died in 1857.

In surveying Sir James's career, the wonder is not that he achieved so

much, but that he did not accomplish more. Although by far the best of

the second-rate statesmen of his time, yet he never rose into the very first

flight,—a fact that is probably accounted for by a want of decision and a

certain political timidity in his character. Dr. Lonsdale cites an anecdote in

which he was compared to a cow that needed its tail to be twisted or "turned"

to make it move along the road. As an administrator and man of business,

old Treasm-y oflBcials have assured us he was unequalled. His cold and

abrupt manner, the odium of the letter-opening business, and his vacillation

(perhaps due to a nicer conscience than many public men can afibrd to own)

in his allegiance to party, prevented his ever being popular during his life

as a statesman. His health, too, must have been a great obstacle to his

attaining higher eminence : magnificent as his personal appearance was, he

was never throughout his hfe a really healthy man.

THE HONOURABLE WILLIAM GRIMSTON,
AFTERWARDS BUCKNALL,

Was M.P. for Appleby from 1790 to 1796, being returned when Mr. Jenkinson,

who had been returned for both Appleby and Rye, elected to sit for the latter

place. He was brother to the third Viscount Verulam, and descendant of Sir

Harbottle Grimston, through whom he was related to the Tuftons. He after-

wards assumed the name of BucknaU, and died in 1814.

WILLIAM HARVEY
Of Chigwell, in Essex, was M.P. for Appleby from 1705 to 1708, and after-

wards unsuccessfaUy contested that borough on two or three occasions.
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Tliere were three "William TLirveys in succession heads of the Chigwell TTarveys.

If, as Beatson in his Political Index says, he was the eldest of the three, he

was Knight of the Shire for Essex in 1722, and died in October, 1731, The

elder William Harvey was great grandson of Thomas Harvey, who had seven

sons, of whom the eldest was the famous physician, Dr. William Harvey,

discoverer of the circulation of the blood, founder of the College of Physicians,

Physician to James I and Charles I, and a staunch Royalist. The six younger

sons being bound apprentices in London, and at last becoming considerable

merchants, got large fortunes, of which they made their father treasurer ; and

he, being as skilful in purchasing lands as they in getting money, lived to see

the meanest of them of far greater estate than himself.

Members of this family represented, in the beginning of the eighteenth

century, such small boroughs as Dunwich, Hythe, Gatton, Melcombe, Wey-

mouth, Milburn Ports, Clitheroe, and Appleby, as weU as the County of

Essex. In 1715 one member of the Combe branch of this family was

arrested for complicity in the Rebellion, but was released. He then devoted

himself to showing his zeal for the Stuarts by shooting King George's

pheasants as they strayed out of Richmond Park into his property of Combe

Woods, which now belongs to the Duke of Cambridge.

SIR EDWARD HASELL, Knight,

Was M.P. for Cumberland in 1701. He was descended from an old Cam-

bridgeshire family, and settled in Cumberland in the time of Charles II, when

he purchased the estates of the ancient Cumberland family of De Layton,

which had ended in six daughters, co-heiresses. He was Sheriff of Cumber-

land in 1682, and married first a daughter of the distinguished Royalist Sir

Timothy Fetherstonhaugh, by whom he had no issue, and, secondly, the

heiress of the family of Williams of Johnby, in Cumberland. His monu-

ment in Dacre Church says of him—" Having always been inclined to do

justice, to love mercy, and promote peace, and lived a virtuous and sober life,

he died the 12th day of September, 1707, in the sixty-first year of his age."

Sir Edward's father was a Clergyman in Northamptonshire. His fatlier-in-

law, Williams of Johnby, had been steward to the Dacres of Greystoke, who

were attainted for treason, when Williams purchased their forfeited manors,

the territorial influence of the HaseUs being thus founded on the estates

formerly belonging to the Dacres of Greystoke and to the De Laytons.

ROBERT CHARLES HILDYARD

Represented Whitehaven without opposition from 1847 to his death in 1857,

at the age of 58. He was third son of the Rev. William Hildyard, Rector of
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Winestead, was called to the Bar in 1827, and became a Queen's Counsel

in 1844.

WILLIAM NICHOLSON HODGSON

Was first returned for Carlisle in 1847, but was unseated by a Committee

of the House. He was, however, immediately re-elected, but lost his seat

at the general election of 1852. In 1857 he was again returned for Carlisle,

and sat for two years, losing his seat at the general election of 1859. On a

vacancy occurring for that city by the death of Sir James Graham in 1861,

Mr. Hodgson contested it, and was once more unsuccessful, but he was re-

turned to the next Parliament, and sat for Carlisle from 1865 to 1868, when

he was once more defeated for Carhsle, but immediately gained a seat for

East Cumberland, the representation of which had been monopolized by the

Blue party since 1832. He is the eldest son of Joseph Hodgson of Carlisle,

thus representing a very old and leading citizen family in that place, where he

was born in 1801. He has been Mayor of Carlisle and also Sheriff of

Cumberland. He married a daughter of Thomas Irwin, Esquire, of Justus

Town : she died in 1869.

GENERAL PHILIP HONEYWOOD

Was member for Appleby from 1754 to 1784, and sat in five Parliaments,

but nowhere do we find it on record that he ever addressed the House

during his thirty years continuance in it. He was, however, a soldier of

great distinction, and a man of very liberal views. He was a Gentleman

of the Privy Chamber to King George HI, and from Carlisle's " Gentlemen of

the Privy Chamber," we extract the following account of him :

—

"Philip Honeywood, Esq., of Marks HaU, in the County of Essex, a

soldier of no small reputation in those military times. He rose gradually to

the highest rank in his profession, acquired by painfid semce. He dis-

tinguished himself equally with his uncle by his personal valour at the battle

of Dettingen in 1743, where he received twenty-three broad-sword wounds,

and also two musket shots, which were never extracted. Being at that

time a Major, he was immediately promoted to be a Lieutenant-Colonel of

Honeywood's Dragoons (his uncle's regiment). In 1746 he was again severely

wounded in the action with the Scotch rebels near Chfton in Lancashire, as

they were returning home from Derby. In 1752 the King was graciously

pleased to appoint him one of his Aide-de-camps, and in 1755 he was

appointed Colonel of the 20th Regiment of Foot. In 1759 he was made a

Major-General, and in 1766 his Majesty was pleased to appoint him Governor
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and Captain of the town of Kingston-upon-IIull. In 1782, being a General of

his Majesty's forces, he was appointed Colonel of the 3rd Regiment of Dragoon

Guards. He married Miss Elizabeth Wastell of Tower Hill, an accomplished

and amiable lady, by whom he had an only child, Philip, since deceased.

General Honeywood was one of the representatives for Appleby in Westmor-

land in several Parliaments, and upon the death of his two eldest brothers and

of his nephew Richard without surviving issue, he succeeded to the large family

estates in Essex, worth £6,000 a year. He was one of the General officers

who bore the canopy at the private interment of his Royal Highness the Duke

of Cumberland, on the 9th of November, 1765. He died in 1785."

In " Carlisle in 1745" by Mr. G. G. Mounsey, occasional references will

be found to the General's wounds at Clifton. One letter says, "Poor Phil.

Honeywood very much wounded in the head by neglect of putting on his

scull capp, but it is supposed will recover."

Although the General was not a speaker, yet his name appears in

all important divisions on the Liberal side, and almost invariably in the

minority. In 1764 and 1770 he voted with the minorities which supported

Wilkes. In 1768 he voted in the minority on the Nullum Tempus Bill

against the Ministers and the Lowthers. In 1772 he was one of a minority

of 71 who voted for receiving the Clerical petition praying to be relieved from

subscription to the Thirty-nine Articles. He was in 1778 one of the minority

which supported Fox on his motion that " No more of the old corps be sent

out of the kingdom." In 1782 he and the whole of the Cumberland and

Westmorland members (except Sir James Lowther) voted in the minority on

Sir John Rous's motion of want of confidence in Lord North's Ministry.

Twice only does the General appear to have been in a majority. He voted in

the majority that made the Grenville Act (for regulating the trial of election

petitions) perpetual, and in the majority which carried Mr. Dunning's famous

motion, " That the power of the Crown has increased, and is increasing, and

must be restrained."

The General's mother was the heiress of the Sandfords of Howgill in

Westmorland, and by her he inherited the valuable HowgiU estates.

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE EDWARD HORSMAN

Contested Cockennouth unsuccessfully in 1835, but was returned for that

place in 1836 on the retirement of Mr. Dykes. Mr. Horsman continued to

represent Cockermouth until 1852, when he was defeated, and found a refuge

at Stroud, from which place he was driven for his sins in joining the " Cave,"

that famous party which Mr. Bright compared to a hairy Skye terrier. He

has since been a Liberal unattached, having wooed several constituencies
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fruitlessly. He was an advocate at the Scottish Bar, a Lord of the Treasury

in 1841, Chief Secretary for Ireland from 1855 to 1857, and had he been

in Parliament when the present Ministry came in, would probably now be

in office.

THE HOWARDS.

Ranulph de Meschines, who received the County of Cumberland from

William the Conqueror, parcelled out the Barony of Gilsland to Hubert

de VaUibus or Vaux, and the Barony of Greystoke to one Lyulph, who took

the name of De Greystoke from his barony, as Vaux took his from the

Roman Wall Avhich ran through his possessions.

The line of De Vaux ended in an heiress, Maud, who married Thomas

Multon, representative of the ancient families of Multon and Momlle, thus

uniting in one family the Baronies of Burgh and Gilsland. The family of

INIulton thus richly endowed ended in an heiress, Margaret de Multon, who at

a very early age eloped from Warwick Castle with Ranulph de Dacre, Baron

of the mesne Barony of Dacre. In the 15th century the house of Dacre spht

into two, Dacre of the South, with which went the Barony of Dacre, and

Dacre of the North, who took the Baronies of GUsland and Burgh.

Meanwhile, by descent through an heiress, the Barony of Greystoke had

become united with the Barony of Wem in Shropshire, and vested in another

heiress, Elizabeth de Greystoke, and by her elopement and marriage with

Thomas Dacre, Baron Dacre of the North, or of Gilsland, the three Cumber-

land Baronies of Greystoke, Burgh, and Gilsland rested in the family of

Dacre of Gilsland. The importance and influence attached to these baronies

is proved by the fact that both Maud de Multon and Elizabeth de Greystoke

were made the King's wards, and committed for safe custody, one to the care

of Thomas de Beaumont, Earl of Warwick, at Warwick Castle, the other,

some 170 years later, to the care of Henry Clifford, Earl of Northumberland,

at Brougham Castle, Each heiress found means to elope with the Dacre of

the day, and thus the romantic elopements of two girls in their teens have

affected most powerfully the politics of the County of Cumberland, and

even in no inappreciable degree the history of England. But for these

elopements, a Howard would hardly now represent Cumberland in Parliament,

or be Earl of Carlisle. Nay, even the course of events in the Commonwealth

and the Restoration might have gone otherwise had Charles Howard, first

Earl of Carlisle, not been a great territorial magnate in the North.

This has, however, been a little anticipating. By the death, in 1659, of

George, fifth Baron Dacre of Gilsland, who died in consequence of a fall from

a vaulting horse, his estates were vested in his three sisters, Anne, Mary, and

Elizabeth. Each of these married a Howard, and thus the Howards first came
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into Cumberland. Mary married Thomas Howard, Earl of Walden, but died

without issue, and the Barony of Burgh, which was her share of the Dacre

possessions, went over to her sister Anne. Elizabeth married Lord William

Howard, and I)rought to him the Barony of Gilsland ; while Anne married

Philip Howard, Earl of Arundel, and brought to him the Baronies of Grey-

stoke and Burgh, and froni him the baronies descended to the Dukes of

Norfolk, one of whom sold the Barony of Burgh to the Lowthers, and by

whom Greystoke came to its present proprietors.

From Lord William Howard of Gilsland sprang the Carlisle Howards, who

now rule from Naworth Castle over the Gilsland Barony, and also the Corby

Howards, for whom Lord William provided by purchasing the Manor of Corby.

Corby originally was held under Hubert de Vaux by the family of De Corby,

from whom it came through the Eichmonds to the Herclas, Earls of Carlisle.

On the attainder, in 1335, of Andrew de Hercla, Earl of Carhsle, it was granted

to TJichard Salkeld for his good services in taking prisoner Andrew de Hercla,

Earl of Carlisle. Through two co-heiresses, in the reign of Henry VH, Corby

was vested in moieties in the Salkelds of Whitehall and the Blenkinsops ; and

from these famihes Lord William purchased it in the beginning of the seven-

teenth century.

We take the following account of the Howards from the " Governing Families

of England " :
—" The Premier Peer of England is a Ploward, and a line of

poetry about ' all the blood of all the Howards ' has made their name almost

synomymous with aristocracy. Fortunate marriages have made them the

representatives of some really old houses, as the Bohuns, who were barons in

the Cotentin before the Conquest, but their own pedigree is not a very great

one. The earliest of the name who rose high enough to be recorded was

Sir Wilham Howard or Haward, one of the special Justices appointed (21st

Edward I, 1293) to hold assizes throughout the realm, perhaps the very

gi-eatest reform ever introduced in England. Mr. Henry Howard of Corby

Castle, in his Memorials of the family, refers to deeds which indicate that

Sir William had a gi'andfather ; but as neither he nor his son were of any

mark, we may assume the fact without comment, merely remarking that it is

probable, from the name, that the family were Saxon. . . . The Carlisle

Howards, like the Suffolk Howards, have held a respectable secondary rank

in the Ministries and politics of England since that time (1685). Frederick,

the fifth Earl, a man of considerable literary acquirements, had the fatal taste

for gambling, and by this means, and other extravagance, very seriously in-

jured the family position. His grandson, George William Frederick, the

seventh and (now) late Earl, did much to retrieve the fortunes and restore the

credit of the family, and was the recent popular Lord Lieutenant of Ireland."
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LORD CHARLES HOWARD, afterwaeds EARL OF
CARLISLE,

Was returned M,P. for Cvimberland in 16G0, in the convention or first Parlia-

ment of Charles II, which lasted only for seven or eight months. He had

previously represented Westmorland in "Barebone's" Parliament, and is also

said by some writers to have been member for Carlisle during the Common-

wealth. Most of the lists of members of Parliament give only one member as

repi'esenting Carlisle during the Commonwealth, but in reality Carhsle returned

two members, and the unmentioned member was a Howard,—not indeed

Lord Charles, but his kinsman and father-in-law, that ardent Eepublican

Edward Howard, Earl of Escrick, who, though a peer of the realm, contrived,

during the Commonwealth, to be returned for Carlisle, and to take his seat in

the House of Commons and keep it until expelled for taking bribes. Owing,

however, to the doubtful legality of such a proceeding, his name is generally

omitted from the list of the Parliamentary representatives of Carhsle, or in

some cases the name of Lord Charles erroneously put in place thereof. Lord

Charles, however, was never M.P. for Carlisle. He passed from the repre-

sentation of Westmorland to Cromwell's Upper House, where he sat as

Viscount Howard.

Lord William Howard, second son of the fourth Duke of Norfolk, and the

famous "Bauld Willie" or "Belted WiU" of story, had two sons. Sir Philip, who

died in his father's lifetime, and Sir Francis, ancestor of the Howards of Corby.

Sir Philip had three sons, namely, Sir William, who succeeded " Belted WiU"
;

John, who died sine j^roZe ; and Philip, who was slain at Eowton Heath,

in the service of Charles I, in 1645. Sir William again had three sons,

namely, William, who died in 1644, at the age of seventeen ; Charles (the

Lord Charles Howard of whom we are now writing) ; and Philip, who is said

by some to have been slain at Eowton Heath. It is necessary, for reasons

which will appear hereafter, to give this pedigree fuUy.

Although Philip Howard, uncle of Lord Charles, was slain in the sei'vice

of King Charles I, yet the Howard family generally were strong supporters of

Cromwell. Charles Howard was a colonel in the service of the Parliament

during the Civil War, and became particularly attached to the fortunes of

Cromwell, who made him captain of his Guards, and called him, as Viscount

Howard, to his Upper House. Noble, in his History of the Cromwell Family,

expressly mentions Lord Charles as one of the chief supporters of Cromwell,

and as one of the men whom Cromwell most delighted to honour. Lord

Charles adhered to the Cromwells to the last, and is stated by Noble to have

been one of the last friends and supporters of Eichard Cromwell ; but Avhen

he found that the Protectorate was gone, he took up the Eestoration with
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great zeal, going so far in the Convention Pai-liament as to support a grant of

money to the King to purchase jewellery with, and he had his reward. lie was

one of the chief figures in the pageant which celehrated the exiled monarch's

return ; and at the Coronation of Charles II he was created Baron Dacre of

Gilsland, Viscount Howard of Morpeth, and Earl of Carlisle, and had a grant

of the forfeited estates of Sir Arthur Ilaslerigg. In 1663 the Earl, with a large

suite, was sent on an embassy to the Czar of Muscovy, and in the following

year to the Courts of Sweden and Denmark. He also went to Sweden again

in 1668, to carry to Charles XI the insignia of the Garter; and on his return

he was installed at "Windsor, with great ceremony, as that monarch's proxy.

An account of his travels was published in 1669, by one of his suite. The

Earl is thus quaintly described by the writer :
—" He was of a comely and

advantageous stature, a majestic mien, and not above four-and-thirty years of

age, he had a peculiar grace and vivacity in his discourse, and in his actions

great promptitude and dihgence. In a word, he was adorned with all per-

fections that could render a man acceptable, and specially with those that were

requisite for the discharge of so important an affair."

The Earl was afterwards Governor of Jamaica. He died in 1684, and is

buried at York, where a grand monument records his virtues and titles. He

was Sheriff of Cumberland in 1650, and Mayor of Carlisle in 1677. He was

appointed Custos of Essex in 1660, and also Lord Lieutenant of Westmorland

in the same year, while in 1672 he received the additional dignity of Lord

Lieutenant of the Bishopric of Durham ; he was also Lord Lieutenant of

Cumberland, probably appointed at the same time when he was appointed

to that post in Westmorland. The Earl married Anne, fifth daughter, and

eventually the heiress, of the Thomas Howard, Earl of Escrick, who sat for

Carlisle ; but her father, brothers, and nephew had so dissipated their estates

that her fortune, it is said, consisted solely of a scarlet cloth bed, now at

Naworth Castle.

We find this Earl mentioned occasionally in the Williamson Correspondence.

The Government had some intention of appointing him Governor of Carlisle

Castle on the Restoration. Mr. Secretary Williamson appears to have taken

measures for sounding the country gentry beforehand, and to have been assured

by Dr. Thomas Smith, and others, that the proposed appointment was much

dishked. The Earl was not popular in the county ; he had got great rewards

from both parties, while the Cavalier squires had got nought but hard knocks.

Sir Philip Musgrave was appointed Governor of Carlisle Castle, and in his

petition, requesting this dignity for himself, he writes— " Carlisle Castle was

part of the King's reserve, but Colonel Charles Howard bought it and used it

during the Commonwealth. It should return to the Crown, on account of its

situation and strength."
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COLONEL SIR PHILIP HOWARD, Knight,

Was member for Carlisle in the second Parliament of Charles II, called

the Long or Pensionary Parliament, and in the two succeeding Parlia-

ments, down to the year 1681. He must not be confounded with Philip

Howard, Esquire, who represented Carlisle from 1700 to 1702, and who was

member for Malmesbury while Sir Philip represented Carlisle. We have

had much difficulty in making out these various Philip Howards. There

clearly were three Philip Howards in existence before and shortly after the

Restoration, viz. :—(1) Cardinal Philip Howard, who died in 1694, and was

son of the Earl of Arundel ; (2) Colonel or General Sir Philip Howard,

commander of the second troop of horse-guards and M.P. for Carlisle from

1661 to 1681, of whom we find frequent mention
; (3) Philip Howard, M.P.

for Malmesbury in 1677. There is no doubt of the existence of the last two

Philip Howards at the same time, and all the lists of the Pensionary Parliament

give two Philip Howards as members of it, one a Knight sitting for Carlisle

and one an Esquire sitting for Malmesbury ; both are also mentioned in the

famous tract said to be by Andrew Marvell, entitled "A Seasonable Argument

to persuade all the Grand Juries in England to petition for a New Parliament,

or a List of the Principal Labourers in the Great Design of Popery and

Arbitrary Power who have betrayed their Country to the Conspirators, and

bargained with them to maintain a Standing Army in England, under the

command of the Bigoted Popish Duke; who, by the assistance of Lord

Lauderdale's Scottish Army, the Forces in Ireland, and those in France, hopes

to bring all back to Rome.—Amsterdam, 1677."

If we turn to the Memorials of the Howard Family by the late Mr. Henry

Howard of Corby, it is impossible to make out more than two Philip Howards

who could be alive about this time—one the Cardinal and the other Philip

Howard, seventh son of Thomas, Earl of Berkshire, and of him INIr. Henry

Howard says he was member for Carlisle and attained the rank of Colonel.

Mr. Henry Howard's error is not hard to discover. In his pedigree of the

Earls of Carlisle, I\Ir. Howard shows, as we have done in our account of the

first Earl of Carlisle, that that nobleman had an uncle of the name of Philip

and a brother of the name of Philip, and he puts down both these Philips as

slain on the same day, in September, 1645, at Rowton Heath, near Chester.

A picture is also said to be shown at Naworth Castle as the " portrait of Philip

Howard, brother of the first Earl of Carlisle, who fell at RoAvton Heath.'' In

a foot note, Mr. Henry Howard adds that Colonel Philip Howard appears in

the hst of Cavaliers slain at Rowton Heatli, This list wc have not found
;

but from Mr. Howard's mode of alluding to it, we conjecture it mentions

only one Philip Howard as slain at Rowton Heath. We have, however, a
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better argument than this. WilUam, elder brother of the first Earl of Carhsle,

died in 1G44, at the age of seventeen. The Earl appears, from a passage in

the account of his travels, to have been about two years younger than his

brother William, so that he would be just sixteen at the time of the fight on

Rowton Heath ; his younger brother Philip could not therefore possibly be

more than fifteen at the time of that fight, and in all probability was not near

the fight at all. Collins, in his Peerage, mentions Philip Howard, the uncle

of the first Earl, as slain at Rowton Heath, while he puts down, the brother as

dying unmarried, but does not say how or where. The question, however,

would appear to be settled against Mr. Henry Howard and the picture by the

testimony of Sir Edward Walker, Garter King-at-Arms at the coronation of

Charles H, who, in his account of that ceremony, says that General Monk's

guards, afterwards the 2nd troop of horse guards, were commanded, on the

entry of the King into London, by Sir Philip Howard, brother of the Earl of

Carlisle. This proves conclusively Mr. Henry Howard's error in saying he

was slain at Rowton Heath. The Parliamentary Records, and the tract we

have mentioned above, prove that the commander of the second troop of horse

guards was the member for Carlisle. Sir Philip died in 1G86, but appears to

have taken some time over it, as in the Saville Correspondence, under a date

just before his death, we find " Sir Philip Howard is at last dying in good

earnest." In the Register of Burials at Westminster Abbey, printed in

the " Collectanea Topographica and Genealogica," Sir Philip is entered as

"burd in Exet'r chapi"—April 15, 1686. A note to the "Collectanea"

states that he was bi'other of the first Earl of Carlisle, and that his will was

dated 7th April, and proved 3rd June, 1686, when he left a son, Philip, then

under age. Mr. Henry Howard thus appears to have lopped a whole branch

off his family tree.

In the Parliamentary History may be found a very glowing description of

the grandeur of Sir Philip's troop when Charles II entered London, " wherein,

besides the established number, rode several noble persons ; in the first rank

were such as had £100,000 per annum of inheritance between them." Sir

Philip's poHtics were probably those of his elder brother, and were also

well rewarded ; latterly he became more subservient to the Court than his

brother. In the " Seasonable Argument," he figures as having got £4,000

on patents, and boons £4,000. We also find him petitioning the Privy

Council against infringers of his patent for varnish. In 1679, when the

Commons made Sir Stephen Fox give up an account of how the secret

service money went. Sir Philip turned out to have an allowance of £400 or

£500 per annum charged on the Excise. Sir Philip defended himself, and

stated he was a farmer of the Excise, and had bought the place.

Pepys mentions him more than once, and states " he found him in a
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nightgown and tnrban like a Turk, but one of the finest persons that ever I

saw in my hfe. He discourses as well as ever 1 heard man, in few words and

handsome."

The following is one of the most characteristic passages in Pepys's Diary

:

" Dec. 19, 1668.—My wife and I by hackney to the King's playhouse.

She sat next to Betty Hall, that did belong to this town, and was Sir Philip

Howard's mistress ; a mighty pretty wench, though my wife will not think so,

and I dare neither commend, nor be seen to look upon her or any other, for

fear of ofi'ending her. So our own coach coming for us home, and to end

letters, and my wife to read to me out of ' The Siege of Rhodes,' and so to

supper and to bed."

In 1666, the Committee of the Commons for repressing the insolency of

Papist priests, reported that one Anthony de L'Heure, a Frenchman, and

formerly a Papist priest, but now a professing Protestant, had accused Sir

Philip Howard of endeavouring to reconvert him, and of offering to provide

for him in that case, De L'Heure absconded on being called to prove his

statement, which the House, on the report of the Committee, resolved to be a

" Lye and a false Scandal."

Later on, we find a Bill being promoted in the House on behalf of Sir

PhiUp and Francis Watson, to encourage "an English Manufactory for

presemng Shipping." It passed its second reading, and was referred to a

Committee, but the result cannot be found. It might have some connection

with the patent for varnish mentioned before.

EDWARD HOWARD, LORD MORPETH, afterwards

SECOND EARL OF CARLISLE,

Was returned for Morpeth in 1661 and 1678, the second and third ParHa-

ments of Charles II, and for Cumberland in 1679, the fourth Parliament of

Charles II, when his colleague was Sir John Lowther. In the fifth Parliament

of Charles II, Lord Morpeth, retiring fi-om the representation of Cumberland,

succeeded to the seat for Carlisle, which his uncle. Sir Philip, had long occu-

pied. Lord Morpeth does not appear to have joined in the debates in the

House, or to have been at all prominent in public matters. He married

Ehzabeth, daughter and co-heiress of Sir William Uredale of Wickham,

Hants, and widow of Sir William Berkely, was Mayor of Carlisle in 1683,

and died in 1694.

CHARLES HOWARD, THIRD EARL OF CARLISLE,

Was Lord Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum of the Counties of Cumberland

and Westmorland from the death of the first Viscount Lonsdale to his own
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death in 1738, being appointed and re-appointed by four sovereigns of

England in succession. He was also a Gentleman of the Bedchamber to

the King, Deputy Earl Marshal of England, Gustos of Cambridgeshire, First

Commissioner of the Treasury, Governor of Carlisle, Vice-Admiral of the sea

coasts adjacent, a Privy Councillor, Captain and Governor of Windsor Castle,

Lord Warden of the Forest of Windsor, Lord Warden and Chief Justice in

Eyre of all his Majesty's forests and chases north of Trent, and Master of the

royal foxhounds. He was also one of the Commissioners for treating with the

Scots about a union between the two kingdoms.

This Earl was son of the second Earl of Carlisle, and was in Parliament

for Morpeth from January 1688-9 to his father's death in 1692, but never

represented one of the local constituencies. He married Lady Anne Capel,

daughter of the first Earl of Essex, and left two sons and three daughters.

He died in 1738, and was buried at Castle Howard.

This Earl was at Carlisle when a boy with his grandfather, and had for a

pla}Tnate Thomas Story, afterwards a celebrated Quaker leader, Recorder of

Philadelphia, and Chancellor and Master of the Rolls of Pennsylvania. On
Story's return from America he renewed his acquaintance with the Earl, and

regularly visited him at Castle Howard and in London, on which occasions the

Earl, his Chaplain, and the Quaker used to enter into the most protracted

religious disputes, lasting several hours, which the Earl would initiate by

putting to Story some such proposition as this, " Would the Quakers join the

National Chui-ch if the Church would lay aside the surplice and the sign of

the Cross in Baptism ?" The Earl is mentioned in several Quaker records of

that day as a good fi'iend to that oppressed Society, using his interest to relieve

many of them who were persecuted for non-compliance with the Form of

Affii'mation then imposed upon them. He did more than that ; he was active

in getting this form altered, and arranged a meeting at his house in Dover

Street, London, between Thomas Story and the Earl of Sunderland, then

Secretary of State, to discuss the subject.

This Earl built Castle Howard on property in Yorkshire which had come

to the Howards from the Bassets, and planted the extensive woods there. It

has been suggested to the writer by a member of the Society of Friends, well

acquainted with these woods as a purchaser of timber, that Story had a good

deal to do with the planting, in the way of advising his noble friend. Stoiy,

on his return from America, planted largely at Justus Town, near Carlisle,

both English and American timber, " to furnish," he writes in his journal,

" that part of the country in time with timber which is now scarce, and that

I might be an example to others in that useful kind of improvement, which

several since have begun to follow." The forests he had seen in America

doubtless gave him the idea, and he would give the Earl, on his frequent
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\dsits to Castle Howard, accounts of what he had seen there, and also of his

plantations at Justus Town. While Castle Howard was in course of erection,

William III took such interest in its progress as to have a wooden model of it

sent to him at Kensington Palace for his inspection.

THE HONOURABLE WILLIAM HOWARD
Was returned for Carhsle in 1695 and 1698, and so sat for that place in the

third and fourth Parliaments of William III. In the next Parliament he

moved to Northumberland, for which county he was member at his death

in 1701. He was third son of Edward, second Earl of Carlisle. He was

never married, and left an estate of <£2,500 per annum to his brother, the

third Earl of Carlisle.

PHILIP HOWARD
Was M.P. for Carlisle from 1700 to 1702, in two Parliaments, having pre-

viously sat for Malmesbury. He succeeded his kinsman, William Ploward, in

the representation of Carhsle, when William Howard moved to Northumber-

land. He was the seventh son of Thomas Howard, Earl of Berkshire, and

brother of Elizabeth Howard, Dryden's wife. He figures in the " Seasonable

Ai'gument" as a Gentleman of the Duke's Bedchamber, with a pension of X300
a year. He appears to have been in the army, and about 1702 was sent to

exercise the Honourable Artillery Company of London. He died in 1717.

In 1662 the Sergeant-at-Arms reported to the House that Lord Ossory and

Mr. Philip Howard had quarrelled. He received orders to arrest them both,

and succeeded in taking Lord Ossory, who was released on giving his word

that he would not leave Warwickshire. Philip Howard could not be found,

having left his lodgings ; but the dispute, whatever it was, was finally referred

to the King for settlement.

Both Mr. Philip Howard's elections for Carlisle were contested, the losing

candidate being Thomas Stanwdx, who in each case petitioned against the

return, but in neither case did his petition come to a hearing.

Mr. Henry Howard, in his Memorials of the Howard Family, states that

this PhiUp was member for Carlisle, and we have taken him as our authority.

It is possible, however, that it might have been the Philip who was son of

Colonel Sir Philip Howard, formerly M.P. for Carlisle. We have no authority

for this conjecture. We have ah'eady shown the way in which Mr. Henry

Howard has confused together two Philip Howards, both M.P.'s for Carlisle.

GENERAL THE HONOURABLE CHARLES HOWARD
Was member for Carlisle in five Parliaments—from 1727 to 1761. He was

brother of Henry, fourth Earl of Carlisle. He was Colonel in his Majesty's
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foot guards, and rose gradually to higher preferment in the army. He was

Lieutenant-Governor of CarHsle, Aide-de-camp to the King, and one of the

Grooms of his Bedchamber. In 1742 he was constituted a Brigadier-General,

and in 1747 Lieutenant-General, and General of horse in 1765. lie was

Colonel of the 19th Foot, but was removed in 1747 from that regiment to the

3rd Dragoon Guards, in the room of Field-]\Iarshal Wade, lie was installed

Knight of the Bath on the 2Gth June, 1749, was Governor of Fort Augustus

and Fort George, in Inverness-shire, and died on the 26th August, 1765,

at Bath, unmarried. He was in military command of the forces in Carhsle

after the year 1745, and many of his letters at that period are printed in

Mr. INIounsey's " Carlisle in 1745." From one of these letters we find that

he then went to see Corby, which he considered " a very pretty place, but,

being used to the south, thus far north is great difference ; I always say

Carlisle, for that part of the world is as pi'etty a town as one shall meet with,

but you are very near neighbovu-s to Scotland." He appears to have taken

little part in politics, and to have troubled his constituents but seldom with

his presence. Of his conduct when he did visit Carlisle in 1745 some

particulars will be found in the body of this book. He seems to have served

abroad, but little record of his sen'ices can be found.

GEORGE HOWARD, LORD MORPETH, afterwards
SIXTH EARL OF CARLISLE,

Was M.P. for Cumberland from 1806 to 1820, in the Wliig or Blue interest.

He was born in 1773, and was returned for Morpeth in 1794, on his attaining

his majority. At the general election in 1806 Lord Morpeth was put forward

for the County of Cumberland in the Blue interest, not to oppose the Yellow

candidate, John Lowther, whose party was, by a compromise of long standing,

considered entitled to one seat, but to oppose a gentleman of his own colour

and politics, Sir Henry Fletcher, whose long and gallant semces to his party,

dating from the great election of 1768, were ignored by the men he had

served. Sir Henry was taken by surprise by the opposition, and through his

friends demanded a poll, yet he retired immediately after the nomination.

In 1820 the Blue party measured out to Lord Morpeth the same measure they

had previously dealt to Sir Henry Fletcher. They made no attempt to turn

out Sir John Lowther, but they put up Mr. J. C. Curwen in the Blue interest,

and Lord ^Nlorpeth in consequence retired from the poll at a very early period.

Lord Morpeth, indeed, had had warning of what he might expect, for at the

previous election of 1818 Mr. Curwen had been nominated, but had declined

to endanger Lord Morpeth's seat. In 1796 Lord Morpeth was chosen to move

the address at the opening of Parliament, which he did in a manner that
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procured him high comphments from Sir William Lowlhev ou his maiden

sjDeech. In the following year Ave find Lord Morpeth voting in the minority

on Mr. Wliitbread's motion to inquire into the conduct of Ministers with

regai'd to the attempt of the French to invade Ireland. In 1798 he appears

as the advocate of union with Ireland. Later on he was one of those who
voted for a criminal prosecution of Lord Melville. In 1806 he was made a

Privy Councillor, and appointed to a seat at the India Board. In 1825 he

succeeded as Earl of Carlisle, and in 1827 was made Chief Commissioner of

Woods and Forests, but he Avas shortly afterwards removed by the Goderich

Government to the post of Lord Privy Seal, an office which he retained only

until 1828. When the Whigs came in with Lord Grey in 1830 Lord Carlisle

was appointed a Cabinet IMinister without office, but in 1834 failing health

compelled him to withdraw from public life. He was also a K.G., and in

1824 was appointed by his pohtical opponents Lord-Lieutenant of the East

Riding of Yorkshire. He married Georgiana, daughter of the fifth Duke of

Devonshii-e, and died in 1848.

THE HONOURABLE CHARLES W. G. HOWARD
Has represented East Cumberland since 1840, being elected on the death of

Major Aglionby. He is fifth son of the sixth Earl of Carlisle, and conse-

quently brother of the late popular Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. He married

a daughter of the late Baron Parke, afterwards Lord Wensleydale.

PHILIP HENRY HOWARD
Of Corby represented Carlisle from 1830 to 1847, when he was defeated. He
was elected in 1848 on the former election being declared void, and sat until

1852, when he retired in face of the agitation consequent on the assumption

of English titles by Roman Catholic Bishops. Mr. Howard is head of the

Corby Howards, who are descended from Sir Francis Howard, second son of

" Belted WiU" Howard of Naworth, Sir Francis and his son were staunch

RoyaUsts in the days of Charles I, though the Naworth Howards were mainly

on the other side. The Corby Howards have always adhered to the Roman
Cathohc faith, and thus it comes that the present Mr. Howard is (except his

father) the only one who has ever had an opportunity of sei'ving his country

in Parliament. INIr. Howard was born in 1801, and so high did his father

then stand in local estimation that the Lord Lieutenant included his infant

heir in the Commission of the Peace that was issued for Cumberland in 1802.

Mr. Howard succeeded his father in 1842. He married Miss Canning, the

heiress of the late Francis Canning of Foxcote, whose estates she inherited.

Mrs. Howard died a few years ago, leaving a son and daughters, of whom the

eldest died in 1867 at Rome.

2C
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Sir James Graham described ]\Ir, Howard in language which we cannot do

better than quote :
—" In my own immediate neighbourhood, from my earhest

youtli, I had known a Roman CathoUc lamily. I knew the late Mr. Henry

Howard of Corby from a child, lie was a friend of my youth (turning to Mr.

PhiHp Howard) ; I say it though in his presence. It is no vain adulation. If

I wore to point out what were the Christian virtues of an English gentleman,

I could not signalize him better than in the presence of my honourable friend

Philip Howard. I have told you that now I have learned to estimate the

character of a Roman Cathohc gentleman. It is a long experience, but in the

person of no man have I seen Chi'istian virtues more exemplified than in the

pei'son of Mr. P. Howard. "Wliat are they ? Forgiveness of injuries, kind-

ness, gentleness, unsullied honour, and perfect independence. I may have

unintentionally thwarted him in some object of private ambition. Has he

resented it ? On the contrary, had I been his dearest friend he could not

have exerted himself more than he has invariably done ; and my heart would

be cold indeed if I did not rejoice in this opportunity of tendering him my
most sincere and heartfelt thanks." We are indebted for this quotation to Dr.

Lonsdale's Life of Sir James Graham.

For twenty-two years Mr. Howard represented Carhsle, and duirng that

time he assisted in carrying into effect the great measures that between 1829

and 1852 agitated the public mind. Mr. Howard was ever a warm advocate

of civil and religious liberty, and a generous friend to the popular cause. Mr.

Howard lost his seat in Parliament after twenty-two years service on account

of his opposition to the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill, a measure which he has Uved

to see scouted by everyone. Carlisle should have been more generous, but to

her credit be it said, she was the first constituency to return a Catholic to

Parliament. She should have retained his services so long as they could be

got, for it was and is of national importance that the English Catholics should

be represented at Westminster, and few English constituencies are sufficiently

free fi'om bigotry to return one.

Since his retirement from Parhament Mr. Howard has mainly resided at

Corby Castle, and has been ever ready to assist in all useful and populai*

movements in his neighbourhood, and to assist both at his own home and

elsewhere in welcoming to Cumberland distinguished visitors such as the poet

Longfellow.

CHARLES HOWARD, EARL OF SURREY,
AFTERWARDS DUKE OF NORFOLK,

Was M.P. for Carlisle from 1780 until his accession to the Upper House in

1786. He was the son of Charles Howard of Greystoke (afterwards Duke
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of Norfolk), and was bom in 1746. His father was a Catholic, but the

subject of our memoir changed his religion in 1780. The Rockingham

Ministry appointed him Lord Lieutenant of the West Riding of Yorkshire,

from which he was dismissed in 1798 for proposing at a dinner of the Whig
Club, as a toast, "The Majesty of the People"; but in 1806 he was made

Lord Lieutenant of Sussex, and immediately appointed himself Colonel of

the Sussex Militia. In Parliament he was a strenuous advocate of Reform,

but at the same time was the greatest borough-monger that ever existed, being

patron of no less than eleven seats. So far fi-om having any scruple as to a

Peer and Lord Lieutenant interfering with elections, he invariably went in

his carriage and six to vote in every place for which he had a qualification.

He sold the seat at Horsham, of which he was patron, to Sir Samuel Romilly,

and one at Carlisle he gambled away, as report goes. Many odd tales are

told of him and his doings at Greystoke—how prolonged drinking bouts

went on all night long, with the rain coming through the dilapidated roof.

Gilray caricatured him as Silenus ; but he himself is said to have had his

portrait painted as Solomon in a picture of Queen Sheba feasting at Jerusalem,

because, as he himself said, he had as many concubines as that salacious

monarch. At Arundel he kept up the most magnificent state, but in town he

woidd dine at a chop-house, where, from his convivial qualities, he acquired

the name of '* The Social Duke." In his dress he was so slovenly that on

one occasion he created an immense excitement by appearing in the House

of Lords in a new coat ; and on another occasion he was taken at the cock-pit

for a butcher, and no one would accept his bets. He most strenuously opposed

the war with revolutionary France, and on Warren Hastings' trial, when he

found himself in a minority on the first and second articles of the impeach-

ment, he unrobed and declined to sit any longer as Judge. He was a strong

advocate for the abolition of the slave trade, and he always attended divorce

cases in the Lords to insure, as he said, " suitable provision for the frail and

unhappy females." Although he changed his rehgion, yet he continued all

the pensions to Roman Catholic Ecclesiastics which his predecessor in the

Duchy used to give. He died in 1815, almost his last public act having been

to ui'ge on Ministers the necessity of preparing for war.

CHARLES GREY, VISCOUNT HOWICK,
AFTERWARDS EARL GREY,

Was returned M.P. for Appleby in 1807, being defeated at that general

election in Northumberland by Earl Percy and Mr. Beaumont. He at once

resigned his seat for Appleby, and was elected for Tavistock. He was son of

Sir Charles Grey, who was advanced to the Peerage as Viscount Howick and
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Earl Grey. Viscount Ilowick first entered Parliament for Nortliximberland

in 1786, and he maintained for twenty-one years afterwards a leading position

in the House of Commons. Upon the accession of the Whig Administration

in 1806 he came into office as First Lord of the Admiralty, and was after-

wai'ds, at the decease of 'Mr. Fox, Secretary for Foreign AflEairs. He retired

with his party in 1807, and remained in Opposition until 1830, when he

was constituted First Lord of the Treasury. He retired again in 1834, and

died in 1845. We take the following from the " Governing Families of

England":—" He was elected in 1786, being then only twenty-two, member
for Northumberland, and threw himself with ardour into political Hfe. Like

all his family he was a determined Wliig, followed Fox, shared in the con-

viviaUties of Carlton House, and perhaps believed that the Prince (who had

betrayed every human being who trusted him) would not betray a Grey. He
was soon known as one of the small group of aristocrats who clearly foresaw

the future—who contended for Catholic emancipation, the removal of the

disabihties of the Dissenters, the reform of ParUament, the suppression of the

slave trade, and the purification of the administrative machine, which had

slowly rotted into an engine for efiicient corruption. In 1806 he entered the

Grenville Cabinet as First Lord of the Admiralty, and on the death of Fox

succeeded him as Secretary for Foreign Afiairs. The question of Catholic

emancipation formed, however, a bar to his further rise under George III,

Whigs in those days having convictions as weU as traditions ; and on the

Regent's accession, he was, like the rest of his party, betrayed, the King

hoping to compound for a hundred perjuries by keeping one oath which he

did not comprehend. The Earl, fortified by a pride such as only an EngUsh

Whig Peer, a Cardinal, or a Erahmin, ever honestly feels, neither compromised

nor gave w^ay ; and even when Canning made a movement towards Liberal

opinions, and drew around him some of the leading Wliig statesmen, Lord

Grey stood haughtily aloof, proclaiming in no whispered voice his want of

confidence. The people admired his consistency, and on the accession of

William TV he was the recognized head of the Whigs."

JOHN HYLTON

Of Castle Hylton, in the County of Durham, was M.P. for Carhsle from 1727

to his death in 1746. He was the last representative in the male line of the

ancient family of Hylton of Hylton, barons of that ilk, whose curious crest

—

"Moses's head horned"—has puzzled heralds for long. He was buried in the

ancient chapel of his castle, which he had greatly beautified and restored.

We find little trace of him in historical or Parliamentary records, except a

letter of his to Dr. Waugh in Mr. Mounsey's "Carlisle in 1745"; but we
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know that he was a man of a mild and generous disposition, and hospitable

to a fault. His portrait still hangs over the fire-place in the dining-room

at Hylton Castle, The Barons of Hylton were not Peers of Parliaments, but

were considered the head of the gentry of the North, and their name was

always placed first in Episcopal Commissions and Grand Jury Lists. In 1669

it is related, as an instance of the unseemly pride of Dean Carleton of

Durham and his daughters, that the Dean had seated himself at Quarter

Sessions above Baron Hylton, and that his daughters had crowded themselves

into a pew in the Cathedral before Baron Hylton's daughters.

The family was for long before its extinction much reduced from its

ancient grandeur, and the will, in 1640-1, of Henry Hylton, known as

" The Melancholy Baron," bequeathed the estates for ninety-nine years to

the Corporation of London, reserving only ^100 for his heirs, a bequest

which led to various and prolonged htigation.

John Hylton left his property to a nephew. Sir Richard Musgrave of

Hayton, who took the name of Hylton, and was the ancestor of Sir William

Jolliffe. From another sister Sir Robert Brisco is descended, and he and Sir

WHliam JoUiflPe are now co-heirs to John Hylton and the ancient Barony of

Hylton, which has recently been revived in favour of Sir WiUiam, now Baron

Hylton of Hylton.

SAMUEL IRTON

Represented the Western Division of Cumberland from 1833 to 1847, and

fi-om 1852 to 1857, being fij'st elected at a bye election, when a seat became

vacant by Viscount Lowther electing to sit for Westmorland and not for West

Cumberland, by both of which constituencies he had been returned. He
retired in 1847 to make way for one of the Lowthers, but was again returned

when Mr. Stanley withdrew in 1852 ; and in 1857 he again retired to make

way for one of the Wyndhams, who insisted on having a share in the repre-

sentation. Mr. Irton was born in 1796, and married a daughter of Joseph

TiflFen Senhouse of Calder Abbey, in 1825. He died in 1866. The family

of Irton of Irton is of very great antiquity, and said to have been settled

there before the Conquest. They, like the Briscos and Dykeses, were of

gentle rank in Cumberland before the 16th century, and can trace their

descent from that time through male issue.

WILLIAM JAMES

Was returned for Carlisle in 1820, on a vacancy arising by Mr. Curwen

electing to sit for the county. Mr. James had been proposed for Carlisle at

the general election in 1820 by the Radicals, who could not induce Sir (then

Mr.) J. R. G. Graham to stand. ]\Ir. James declined to canvass, but addressed
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the electors. lie was, however, at the bottom of the poll. As stated above,

a vacancy immediately occurred, and Mr. James got the seat after a severe

contest with Sir Pliilip Musgrave. At the end of that Parliament in 1826,

Mr. James, when seeking re-election, was defeated, and did not contest Carlisle

again until 1831, when he was retm-ned with Philip Henry Howard, and

retained the seat until 183-4. He was afterwards, in 1836, returned for the

Eastern Division of the County, but retired in 1847. Mr. James belonged to

Barrock, near Carlisle, he was educated at Eton and Cambridge, and was

SheriflF of Cumberland in 1827, and died in 1861. He is well remembered

as an active magistrate and road trustee, as weU as chairman of the old

Carlisle Canal Company. He also owned large estates in Jamaica, which

once were very productive.

At the outset of his poUtical career Mr. James was an out-and-out Radical,

the advocate of universal suffrage, vote by ballot, and annual Parliaments, but

with increasing years his views on all these points became very much modified,

and at the general election of 1859 he stated that he thought the necessity of

these changes no longer existed, and that his views had unquestionably become

more moderate.

CHARLES JENKINSON, EARL OF LIVERPOOL,

"Was jNI.P. for Cockermouth from 1761 to 1766, and for Appleby from 1766

to 1768. He was again elected for Appleby in 1768, but in the course of

that Parliament removed to Harwich. He took high honours at Oxford, and

graduated as M.A. in 1752. He first distinguished himself in an election

controversy, and then became private secretary to Lord Bute. He held a

number of high political offices in various administrations, but is now mainly

remembered for his " Treatise on the Coins of the Realm." He was created

Baron Hawksbury in 1786, and Earl of Liverpool in 1796.

ROBERT BANKS JENKINSON, EARL OF LIVERPOOL,

Was returned for Appleby in 1790, but sat for Rye, which place had also

elected him. He was son of the first Earl ; and after having filled every Secre-

taryship of State became Premier of England, a post which he held for fifteen

years. He died in 1828. A very able life of him has just been pubhshed

by Mr. Yonge.

GOVERNOR JOHNSTONE.

This once celebrated character was the third son of Su" James Johnstone

of Westerhall, in Dumfriesshire. At an early age he was entered as a middy

on board of the " Lark" sloop-of-war, and distinguished himself by fighting
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a duel with his Captain, who had dechned to certify his fitness for promotion.

As a Lieutenant he quarrelled with and shot his Captain's clerk. In 1760

he obtained command of the "Hornet" sloop, and captured two privateers,

for which exploit he was made Post-Captain, and sent out to the West Indies

and America, Avhere he became Governor of Pensacola and West Florida, and

acquired an intimate knowledge of American politics and affairs, which after-

wards made him an authority in the House on those subjects. In 1763 the

North Briton of September 17 commented on the appointment of four Scotch-

men at once to be Colonial Governors, and made some very sarcastic remarks

on Scotchmen in general. The Governor was highly indignant, and chal-

lenged the writer, a ]\Ir. Brooks, who received the challenge with much

chaff, saying it was beneath his dignity to fight any Scot lower in rank than

the Earl of Bute himself, but proposing to fight the Govei'nor if Lord Bute, on

behalf of all Scotchmen, would send the challenge and name the Governor as

his champion. The Governor replied to this by an angry letter, in which he

threatened to cudgel the luckless wit, and compared him to a monkey of the

Governor's acquaintance in Jamaica. The wit rephed in a similar strain,

whereupon the Governor resorted to the argiimentum ad fustum and thrashed

Mr. Brooks most thoroughly in his own lodgings.

In the following year the Governor addressed a most elaborate protest to

the Directors of the East India Company against the large military powers

entrusted to Lord Clive. The protest was of no effect, but the Governor was

as well acquainted with Indian matters as with American, and his speeches in

Parliament on India were listened to with more attention than his protests at

the India House. In 1768 he unsuccessfully contested Carlisle, but was re-

turned for Cockermouth by Sir James Lowther. In 1774 he was returned for

both Cockermouth and Appleby, but elected to sit for the latter place. In

1780 he was returned for Lostwithiel, and in 1784 for Ilchester. He retired

from Parliament in 1787, shortly before his death. He was a constant

speaker in Parliament, mostly upon American and Indian subjects. In 1770

a collision took place between the Lords and Commons on the right of the

members of the Commons to be present at debates in the Lords. Lord George

Germaine (afterwards Lord George Sackville) was very earnest in defending

the honour of the Commons, whereon the Governor expressed his wonder that

Lord George should concern himself so much about the honour of the House

when he had been so regardless of his own. A duel ensued, and the Governor

requested that the weapons might be pistols, as he had at the time an open

wound in his arm, and his legs were swollen. The event came off at the

Eing, in Hyde Park, where Sir James Lowther officiated as the Governor's

friend, while Mr. Townshend did the like for Lord George. The Governor

insisted that Lord George should fire first, which his Lordship did, and missed.
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The Governor fired and missed, as did Lord George a second time, but the

second shot from the Governor knocked the pistol out of his Lordship's hand,

and wounded him in the arm. This conchided the sport, as the seconds

interfered. The Governor -was good enough to tell his friends that in all

affairs of this kind which he ever knew, or was concerned in, he never found

a man behave with more courage and coolness than Lord George did on this

occasion.

The Governor at first advocated in Parliament the American cause very

strongly, and spoke frequently and vigorously against the imposition of taxes

upon tliem. 'J his led, in 1778, to his being appointed one of three Com-

missioners to treat with the Americans for peace, and it was hoped that his

many private friends in America might be of assistance. The Governor

went out to America and opened a correspondence with some of his old

friends, in addition to the public negociations carried on by the Commis-

sioners. Unluckily the American Congress conceived a jealousy of the

private commvmications, and accepted without evidence a story that the

Governor had, throiigh the medium of a Mrs. Ferguson, attempted to bribe

the American General Reid with an offer of £10,000. They passed reso-

lutions, in consequence of which the Governor retired from the Commission

as fierce an enemy of America as he had once been a friend. In a de-

bate in the House on his return, Wilkes said of him that "he possessed

a superior understanding, a happy temper, and a thorough knowledge of

business, and had he had to manage he would have made peace with

America."

In 1780 he was made a Commodore and Commander-in-Chief at Lisbon.

On the voyage out, his squadron took the Spanish man-of-war " Santa

Margaretta." He afterwards, in the " Rodney," captured the French

frigates "Perle" and "Artois." In 1782, whUe a member of the House,

he sailed with a large squadron, having three thousand soldiers on board

under his command, on a secret expedition to captui'e the Cape of Good Hope

from the Dutch. The French Admiral, De Suffrien, surprised the Commodore

with his fleet at anchor in Port Praya Eoad, and an action ensued. The

Commodore drove the French off, but could not pursue, owing, as he alleged,

to the neglect of Captain Sutton, of the " Isis," to obey orders, whom he in

consequence put under arrest. The French reinforced the Dutch at the

Cape ; so the Commodore was obliged to return home, bringing, however, from

Saldanha Bay, as prizes, a Dutch East Indiaman, with £40,000, and four

others of less value, two of which, however, foundered near England. The

rest of his life was spent in Parliamentary attacks on Lord Howe, and in legal

proceedings with Captain Sutton, who, after much litigation, got £6,000

damages from the Governor for arresting him.
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He married at Lisbon a Miss Dee, and tlieir only son in 1805 succeeded

to the family title and estates in Dumfriesshire. The Governor died in

1787.

Bisset, in his History, credits the Governor "with a very quick appre-

hension of commercial and political principles, great knowledge of American

affairs, and sound vigorous reasoning," In his day he was a man of great

mark in the House, and could hold his own against anyone. Ladies owe him

a grudge, as he was the caiise of their being excluded from hearing debates in

the Commons. He intended to speak on a motion of Mr, Fox, on America,

and brought some gentlemen of his acquaintance to hear him. Some member

called the Speaker's attention to the fact that strangers were present, and they

were ordered to withdraw ; but the ladies, as was usual, stayed by connivance,

and, in fact, rushed in and filled the places vacated by the men. The

Governor, being piqued at the exclusion of his friends, insisted that the ladies

should be turned out. This was done, but not without a row. Some sixty

ladies, headed by the Duchess of Devonshire, were present ; they showed

fight, and business was interrupted for two hours while they were being

ejected ; and since that day the ladies have been kept out of sight of the

members.

EDWARD KNUBLEY

Of Wigton was twice returned for Carlisle, once in 1786, on a vacancy

arising by the elevation of the Earl of Surrey to the Peerage, and once

at the general election in 1790 ; but on both occasions he was unseated

by a Committee of the House, He was Sheriff of Cumberland in 1785 ;

and was also a J.P,, and D.L., and Major in the Whitehaven Artillery

Volunteers, at which port he was Collector of Customs. He died in

1815.

RICHATID LAMPLUGH

Represented Cumberland in the third Parliament of Charles H. This would

be Richard Lamplugh of Ribtou Hall, who married Frances, daughter of Sir

Christopher Lowther of Whitehaven, and was either brother or cousin of

Dr. Lamplugli, Archbishop of York. He was a Deputy Lieutenant for

Cumberland,

The Lamplughs were Lords of the ^Manors of Lamplugh and Murton.

The first was granted them by'Patricius de Culwen, "on condition of their

paying yearly a pair of gilt spurs to the Lord of Workington." They obtained

^Murton by purchase froni a family of that name,
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THOMAS LAMPLUGH

Was M.P. for Cookerinoutli from 1701 to 1708. He would be Thomas

Lamplugli of Lamplugli, Deputy Lieutenant for and Sheriif of the County of

Cumberland in 1701. He was son of Colonel John Lampiugh of Lamplugh,

who raised for King Charles a regiment of horse called " The Yellow Colours,"

and commanded it at IMarston Moor.

In the Record Office there is a petition of John Lamplugh, stating he was

ruined by his loyalty unless he could get some employment. There is also

another petition, signed by Lamplugh and others, asking Williamson " to

procui'e the King's touch for John Dixon, who is troubled with the evil."

THE LAWSONS

Were not originally of Cumberland, but are descended from an old Yoi'kshire

family. Through the old families of Morville and IMulton the Manor of Isell

came to Thomas Leigh, the last of his name. lie married for his second wife

Maud Redmain, widow of a Redmain of Redmain Hall, in Isell parish, and

bequeathed to her his property. She married for third husband Wilfred

Lawson, descended from John Lawson of Fawkesgrave, in the County of York,

Esquire, in the reign of Henry III. This Sir Wilfred (for he was a Knight)

was convener of the Commissioners of the Marches, and died in 1632, aged 87.

Sir Wilfi-ed's nephew, William, increased the property by marrying the heiress

of the Beaulieus, thus bringing the Manor of Hesket into the family. The

Manors of Brayton and Redmain came into the family by purchase, and that

of Loweswater by marriage. Though the Lawsons were originally of York-

shire, they appear to have come into Cumberland from Orwith, in Durham.

They have, since coming into Cumberland, married with the Musgraves

of Hayton, the Stricklands, the Prestons of Holker (hence a connection

with the Lowthers), the Mordaunts, Wyberghs, Hartleys, Grahams, and

Senhouses.

SIR WILFRED LAWSON, Bart.,

Of Isell, represented Cumberland in the Restoration Parliament. He was son

of William Lawson, and grand nephew of the Wilfred Lawson of IseU who came

from Yorkshire. This Sir Wilfred was active on Cromwell's behalf during the

Civil War, and in 1652, with a party of Cromwell's men, plundered and

stripped Rydal HaU, and even tore up the flooi'S. Sir Wilfred was created a

Baronet by James II, succeeded to his great' uncle's property, and died in

1688. The Quaker records of the time mention this Sir Wilfred as very

active against that body. A Sir Wilfred Lawson is said to have repi-esented

1
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Cockermouth in the next Parliament, whetlier it was this man or his son does

not appear. It is possible one of them was returned upon the death of Mr.

Gierke in 1675,

WILFRED LAWSON
Of Brayton represented Cockermouth in the Restoration Parliament. He was

second son of the last baronet, and settled at Brayton, where he founded the

line of Brayton Lawsons, on whom the baronetcy descended on failure of the

Isell Lawsons, his elder brother's issue.

SIR WILFRED LAWSON, Bart.,

Was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1690 to 1695, and appears to have been

ambitious to sit for Cumberland (see account of GUfred Lawson). He was

the second baronet of his line, and died in 1704. He had three sons, Sir

Wilfred, of whom hereafter ; William, who died unmarried ; and John, who
was an officer in the army, and was killed at a review at Dublin by a

ball aimed at another officer he stood near. Sir Wilfred's eldest daughter,

Elizabeth, lost her life by a fall from a horse, as she was riding in Castle

Howard Park in Yoi-kshire, owing to an over-excess of modesty, for as her

servant came to disentangle her petticoats from the saddle she shrieked out,

which so fi-ightened the hoi-se that he flung out and killed her on the spot.

The following is from Collins's Baronetage :
—" This Sir Wilfred Lawson,

Bart., was one of those who, from a niceness of conscience not often to be met

with, thought himself obliged to give up the impropriate tythes of Isell to the

living for ever, which he did with so much exactness that with the profits he

had received himself to that time he bought a piece of land, which he settled

likewise on the living. He did the same for his estate for the Government,

which being, as he found, untaxed, he calculated the difference, and left £600

to be repaid to make up the deficiency, which sum Queen Anne generously

gave back to the family. These particulars I have heard from gentlemen of

credit in the coimty, and as they redound so much of his honour, have here

inserted them,"

This Sir Wilfred was known as " the Bright Star of the North," a

sobriquet taken from his crest, which is heraldically described as " two

flexed arms argent supporting the sun proper,"

The same story is told of him that was afterwards told of J. C, Curwen,

namely, that he appeared in the House of Commons dressed as a Cumberland

labourer, with a loaf of bread under one arm and a skim-milk cheese under

the other, for the purpose of illustrating the inability of the agricultural

classes to bear increased taxation. It was in circulation long before Ciu'wen
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entered Parliament, and was told of Sir Wilfred Lawson by Mr, Pennington

on the hustings at Cockermonth in 1780. Therefore to Sir Wilfred Lawson,

and not to Mr. Curwen, this anecdote refers.

GILFRED LAWSON

Was member for Cumberland from 1702 to 1705, and from 1707 to 1734.

He was son of Wilfred Lawson of Brayton, second son of Sir William Lawson,

the first Baronet. The first baronet settled Isell on his eldest son and Brayton

on his second son. Sir Wilfred Lawson of Isell, the third baronet, left two

sons, who both died young, so that the title and Isell estates came late in life

to the subject of our present memoir ; but in Parliament he was Mr. Lawson.

Mr. Lawson was first returned for Cumberland in 1702, when a petition

against his return, on the ground of the Sheriff's partiality, was presented by

his cousin, Sir Wilfred of Isell (the second baronet), formerly M.P. for Cocker-

mouth, who claimed the seat. Nothing, however, came of it.

Two Parliamentary speeches of his exist in Hansard. In 1717 Mr.

Secretary gtauhope, in moving that supplies be granted the King in order to

subsidize foreign powers, said that those who would refuse to grant the supplies

were not the King's friends. "This," as Hansard says, "gave offence to several

members." Mr. Lawson gave Mr. Secretary Stanhope a very sharp rebuke for

his speech, as tending to interfere with freedom of debate. In 1723 Mr.

Lawson objected to the BUI for infhcting pains and penalties on Francis,

Bishop of Rochester, on the ground of insufficiency of evidence. He also

voted in 1704 with the minority for tacking the Occasional Conformity Bill

to the Land Tax Bill.

Mr. Lawson, then Sii* GUfred, died without issue in 1749, when the title

went to his brother. Sir Alured, or Alfred, for both names are found for this

gentleman.

SIR WILFRED LAWSON, Bart.,

Of Isell, was M.P. for Cockermouth. He was the third baronet of his house

and a Groom of the Bedchamber to King George I. He married EUzabeth Lucy

Mordaunt, niece to the Earl of Peterborough. He appears to have been first

returned for Cockermouth in 1717, when Nicholas Lechmere accepted a place

of trust and vacated the seat. The returning officer made a double return,

returning Sir William Lawson and Lord Percy Seymour. Lord Percy

immediately petitioned against Sir Wilfred, on the ground that he was a

minor, and that the writ had been fraudulently delayed ; and Sir Wilfred

petitioned against Lord Percy, on the ground of bribery, Both petitions were

withdrawTi ; but Sir Wilfred admitted he was a minor, and the House struck
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him out of the return, and Lord Percy retained the seat. Sir Wilfred was

elected for Cockermouth in 1721, and sat until his death in 1737. He

was an important man in the House. Two speeches of his are on record.

On the opening of Parliament in 1732 he severely criticized the address

from the throne, commenting mainly on foreign affairs and the treaties

made with foreign nations by the Government and the Spanish depre-

dations. In 1733 he moved for papers relative to the Spanish depredations,

and carried his motion without a division, though Sir Robert Walpole tried to

put him down.

SIR WILFRED LAWSON, Bart.,

Was elected for Cumberland in 1761, when Sir James Lowther, who had been

returned for that constituency and for Westmorland, elected to sit for the

latter. Sir Wilfred died in February, 1763, and was succeeded in his title

by his brother, Sir Gilfred Lawson, whose misdeeds as Sheriff will be found

written in our account of the 1768 election. He was the eighth baronet, son

of Sir Alfred or Alured, and nephew of the Gilfred of whom we have given

an account.

SIR WILFRED LAWSON, "Bart.,

Was fii-st elected for Carlisle in 1859, but lost his seat in 1865, recovering it

however in 1868. He had previously unsuccessfully contested West Cum-
berland. He is the eldest son of William Wybergh, who succeeded to the

estates of the Lawsons of Brayton on the death of the last baronet of that

Hne without issue, and assumed the name and arms of that family. This

gentleman, famous in his hot youth for somewhat revolutionary sentiments,

was made a baronet, and was known as the "King-kiUing Baronet" from a

celebrated speech of his, in which he expressed a hope to see the heads of

" Don Miguel and other bloated tyrants rolling on the scaffold." His son,

the present bai'onet, combines in himself the dissimilar character of an ex-

master of fox-hounds and an apostle of teetotalism, of a large landed pro-

prietor, and an advanced Radical. His mother was the sister of the late Sir

James Graham, whose colleague Sir Wilfred once was in the representation of

Carlisle. His first entry then caused an amusing debate, in which Mr.

Disraeli, maliciously feigning to believe that some random assertions made

on the hustings at Carhsle were the utterances of the inexperienced nephew,

and not of the veteran uncle, chaffed them both inimitably, alluding to Sir

Wilfred as '' young and curly." Sir Wilfred married a daughter of Mr.

PockUngton Senhouse, and has issue.
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NICHOLAS LECHMERE, LORD LECHMERE,

Was descended from Sir Nicholas Lechmere, a Baron of the Exchequer. He
was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1710 to 1717, when he vacated his seat on

being made Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster. He was Solicitor-General

in 1714: and Attorney-General in 1718, and was appointed one of the

managers on the impeachment of Sachcverell. He was raised to the Peerage

in 1721 as Lord Lechmere of Evesham. He died of apoplexy while at

table at Camden House, in the year 1727, when the title expired. He married

a daughter of the Earl of Carlisle, and sister of General Charles Howard, M.P.

for Carlisle. His Lordship was a good lawyer, a qviick and distinguished

orator, miich courted by the "VAHiig party, but of a temper violent, proud,

and impracticable. ]\lany of his Parliamentary speeches are on record, and

some cui'ious stories about him are to be found in Tommy Townshend's

Reminiscences of Parliament. He once pleaded before the Lords on the

return to a Habeas Corpus contrary to a resolution of the House of Commons,

and was ordered by that House into the custody of the Sergeant-at-Arms, but

evaded capture by clever hardihood. The disgusted Sergeant reported that

" he had like to have taken Mr. Lechmere, but that the young gentleman got

out of his chambers in the Temple, two pair of stairs high, at the back

window, by the help of his sheets and a rope." When first returned for

Appleby he was impetuous enough to speak the instant he had taken the

oaths, upon Avhich some member interrupted him and objected to his right to

be heard, as he was not a "sitting member" (he had never sat down since he

entered the House). AVlien Attorney-General he was charged by the Solicitor-

General with corruption, and a committee investigated the charges and found

them to be malicious and false. He was the chief champion of the Sunderland

Administration when Walpole attacked it, and his advocacy earned him his

Peerage. He was a great judge of horse-flesh, and Walpole compared him

to one of his own team :
—" There is one in the set that is worth all the rest,

if he would not be restive but draw in company. Sometimes he is so violent

that he will draw all himself; at others he will hang back and do a great

deal more harm than good."

THE LOWTHERS.

In order to understand the various branches of this powerful family and

the relations in which they stood to one another, it is better to commence by

saying that about the beginning of the seventeenth century Sir Christopher

Lowther was head of the family, being the twenty-eighth knight of the family

in almost direct succession ; he had three brothers, all of whom died without
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issue ; one of them (Sir Gerard) having been Lord Chancellor of Ireland, and

another (Sir Launcelot) a Baron of the Exchequer in that country. Sir

Christopher had seven sons, and was the "stock" or " prejDositus " from

whom sprung several branches of Lowthers. From his eldest son. Sir John

Lowther, Knight, sprang the three famiUes of Lowther of Lowther, Lowther

of Whitehaven, and Lowther of Swillington, each of which enjoyed large

estates and a baronetcy, while Lowther of Lowther held a Peerage. From

his youngest son sprang the family of Lowthers of Mashe and Holker, who

also enjoyed a baronetcy, while another son of Sir Christopher begat a long

line of parsons, who filled the best Lowther livings and gave one member to

Westmorland.

The estates of the Lowther, Wliitehaven, and Mashe branches all devolved

upon the first Earl of Lonsdale, upon whose death they all, with a Peerage,

came to the head of the Swillington branch, who passed over his Swillington

estates to his younger brother, thus founding a new Swillington branch, which

soon contrived to get a baronetcy.

In the accounts of the various Lowthers will appear notices of their

property, and how it was mostly acquired. They also had, on the death of

Queen Katherine of Braganza, a grant of the greater portion of the Marquis

and Lumley fees, parts of the great Barony of Kendal.

The Lonsdales also acquired other estates in Westmorland, which formerly

belonged to the Cliffords, with whom they intermarried. They possessed

the Manor of Lowther so far back as the time of Edward I, and obtained

a licence to make a park there about the year 1330.

The estates of Mauds Meaburn came to the Lowthers through the heiress

of the Vernons, to whom it had come from the Morvilles. Estates have also

been acqmred in two counties by purchase.

This family was like the Stricklands and Flemings, of knightly rank in

Westmorland before the sixteenth century, and can trace an unbroken descent

through males.

We take the following account of this family from the " Governing Families

of England" :
—" The history of the Lowthers is that of immense and almost

unbroken civil success. Though they date from the earlier feudal period, and

possess to this day a power more nearly feudal than that of any family in

England except the Percies and the Wynns, they would be defined on the

Continent as belonging rather to the Peerage ' of the robe' than the nobility

of the sword. A race of proud, sensitive, and singularly efficient men, they

have filled high offices as la\vyers, battled bravely as politicians, and performed

once or twice great semce as Ministers of the State ; but they have not

contributed generals, or reared up great admirals, or flung back invasion at

their own cost and charge. They have been great servants of the State, not
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great members of it. Their original ancestry is hard to trace ; but it cannot

have been a high one, for the family takes its name from the little Westmor-

land river. The name of William de Lowther appears at the head of the

gentry of Westmorland as witness to a deed in the reign of Henry II, and

Sir Thomas and Sir GeiTase de Lowther occur in the register of Wetheral

Priory under Henry HI. . . . The race under the present patents is in

no danger of dying out ; it still rules Westmorland and Cumberland, and is,

perhaps, among English families, the best representative of those ' lesser

barons' of the Plantagenet period who, except in Northumberland, have

eaten out their mighty and warhke rivals. In all the qualities which make

citizens they are, perhaps, the better class ; but the Lowthers are scarcely the

men who, in the hour of utter ruin, will say as their single boast ' I have

saved the bird in my bosom.' " It is difficult to see what the writer means

by his last sentence.

SIR JOHN LOWTHER, Bart.,

Of Lowther, represented Westmorland in the first short Parliament of King

Charles II. He had formerly represented that county as colleague of his father.

Sir John Lowther of Lowther, Knight, in the days of Charles I, in whose

cause he suffered greatly, but he was not a member of any of the Parliaments

which were assembled during the Commonwealth. He was eldest son of

Sir John Lowther, Knight, who was eldest son of Sir Christopher the

" prepositus." He was created a Baronet of Nova Scotia in 1640, and died

in 1675. He was Recorder of Kendal, He inherited from his father the

Manors of Thwaites, Threlkeldwaite, SUddal, Mauds Meaburn, Drumburgh

Castle, and the moiety of Regal Grange in Cumberland, the Manors of

Lowther Helton Flecket, Bampton Knipe, Crosby Ravensworth, and the

moiety of the tithes in Shap, Sleagill, and Great Strickland, as well as the

old Lowther property at Whitehaven.

COLONEL JOHN LOWTHER

Of Lowther was returned for Appleby in the fii'st and second Parliaments

of Charles II. He was the eldest son of Sii- John Lowther of Lowther, the

fii-st Baronet, but never succeeded to the title, as he died in the year 1667,

in the lifetime of his father. In addition to sons, the eldest of whom

was afterwards Viscount Lowther, he left a daughter, Mary, who mamed

one of her cousins, and left issue, Anthony Lowther, who died about 1747,

Major-General of Marines.
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SIK JOHN LOWTHER, Bart., OF LOWTHER,
AFTERWARDS VISCOUNT LONSDALE,

Was M.P. for Westmorland with a sliort intermission from 1675 to 1696,

when he became a Peer. He was the 31st Knight of his house in an almost

direct line, and was son of Colonel John Lowther of Lowther, and grandson of

Sir John, the fli'st baronet. He was educated at Kendal and Sedbergh schools,

and was afterwards sent to Oxford for a year and a half; he then spent

a similar time abroad, mostly at Sens. According to Sir John's own account,

he was taught everything a youth should be taught, but for want of care lost

almost all the advantages which he might have derived from it. His grand-

father was so much impressed with the idea of his grandson's talents and

abilities that " he introduced him into the world at too early an age." The

author of the account of Sir John, prefixed to Sir John's Memoirs of the

Eeign of James II, makes out that he came into Parliament for Westmorland

in 1675 on his grandfather's death, and Lord Macaulay follows this, substi-

tuting father for grandfather, but both are in error. Sir John's father died in

1667, and his grandfather, who died in 1675, was not in Parliament at the

time of his own death, nor was there, as the Journals of the Commons clearly

show, any vacancy in the representation of Westmorland in that year. Sir

Philip Musgrave continued to represent that county until 1677, and Sir

Thomas Strickland until 1676. At one or other of these dates Sir John

Lowther was first returned for Westmorland. He soon commenced to take a

prominent part in politics. He uniformly declared himself an advocate for

the Test and Corporation Acts, and was a prominent supporter of the

Exclusion Bill, having a great horror of James, Duke of York, and his Popish

tendencies. He was active in the Revolution, and secured the City of Carlisle

and the Counties of Cumberland and Westmorland for William HI, for which

service he was made a Privy Councillor and Vice-Chamberlain of his

Majesty's Household. In 1690 he was made First Commissioner of the

Treasury, and is thus described by Macaulay :
—" Lowther was a man of

ancient descent, ample estate, and great Parliamentary interest. Though not

an old man he was an old senator, for he had, before he was of age, succeeded

his father as Knight of the Shire of Westmorland. In truth the representa-

tion of Westmorland was almost as much one of the hereditaments of the

Lowther family as Lowther Hall. Sir John's abilities were respectable ; his

manners, though sarcastically noticed in contemporary lampoons as too formal,

were eminently courteous ; his personal courage he was but too ready to

prove ; his morals were irreproachable ; his time was divided between

respectable labours and respectable pleasures ; his chief business was to attend

the House of Commons, and to preside on the Bench of Justice ; his favourite

2d
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amusements were reading and gardening. In opinions he was a very moderate

Tory, lie Avas attached to hereditary monarchy and to the Estabhshed

Church, but he had concurred in the Revolution. He had no misgivings

touching the title of "William and ]\Iary ; he had sworn allegiance to them

without any mental reservation, and he appears to have strictly kept his oath.

Between him and Caennarthen there was a close connection. They had

acted together cordially in the Northern Insurrection, and they agreed in their

political views as nearly as a very cunning statesman and a very honest

country gentleman could be expected to agree. By Caermarthen's influence

Lowther was now raised to one of the most important places in the kingdom.

Unfortunately it was a place requiring quahties very different from those which

suffice to make a valuable county member and chairman of quarter sessions.

The tongue of the new First Lord of the Treasury was not sufficiently ready,

nor was his temper sufficiently callous for his post. He had neither adroitness

to parry, nor fortitude to endure, the gibes and reproaches to which, in his

new character of courtier and placeman, he was exposed. There was also

something to be done which he was too scrupulous to do ; something which

had never been done by Wolsey or Burleigh ; something which has never

been done by an Enghsh statesman of our generation, but which, from the

time of Charles the Second to the time of George the Third, was one of the

most important parts of the business of a Minister," Sir John declined this

work, but a ready substitute was found in Sir John Trevor. Lord Macaulay

is in error in saying that Sir John succeeded his father as representative for

"Westmorland, for his father, the Colonel, died when Sir John was only a

child, and he was brought up by his gi'andfather. His (Sir John's) connec-

tion with Caermarthen brought him much ill odour and abuse through

Caermarthen's unpopularity. A personal attack was made upon Lowther in

Parliament in 1691 as a placeman, for he had two good places, which we have

mentioned, one in the Household and the other in the Treasury, and had

also received a gift of two thousand guineas from King "William III. Lowther

was so taunted that he lost his head, almost fainted, and talked about righting

himself in another place. He was in 1696 made a Peer by the titles

of Viscount Lonsdale and Baron Lowther, and in 1699 he was made Lord

Privy Seal, but fi-om ill health was unable to discharge the duties, and wished

to resign, which the King would not permit. In July 1700 he was appointed

one of the Lord Justices to govei'n the country during the absence of the King

in Holland, but died in that month, aged 45. He married in 1674 Lady

Katharine Thynne, and left three sons, of whom the two eldest were in rapid

succession "V^iscounts Lowther, while of the third, Anthony, we shall write pre-

sently. AH of his sons died without issue, thus ending the fii'st Peerage in

the Lowther family, though not the Baronetcy enjoyed by this branch.
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Viscount Lonsdale left some Memoirs, which were published in 1808 for

private circulation, under the title of " Lonsdale's Memoirs of the Reign of

James II."' The late Lord Macaulay had the use of a copy of these Memoirs

when writing his History, and has made great use of them, though he is not

always quite accurate in his mode of transferring statements to his own paper,

nor in always acknowledging the source of his information. The writer of this

book has to thank Lord Lonsdale for his courtesy in placing a copy of these

IMemoirs in his hands. Interesting as these Memoirs are, they produce an

impression that the Viscount could have, if he pleased, written much more

interesting Memoirs, and that among his papers and correspondence, if still in

existence, must repose fuller information as to the history of his times than

is now known. He must, for instance, have been in communication Avith the

Prince of Orange, and with all those who invited him to England
; yet to read

his Memoirs of the Reign of James 11 no one would imagine such a thing
;

and nowhere does he allude to the part he played.

Lord Macaulay speaks of this nobleman as a moderate Tory, while we

have in many parts of this book called him the Whig leader in Cumberland

and "Westmorland. By family descent Lowther was moderately Cavalier in

politics, but he was a staunch supporter of the BiU for excluding the Duke of

York from the succession, and therefore falls under INIacaulay's own definition

of a "Wliig. Probably Sir John was Whig on that point, Tory on others.

HENRY LOWTHER, LORD VISCOUNT LONSDALE,

Was Lord Lieutenant of the two counties, but never sat in the House of

Commons. He was son of the first Viscount Lonsdale, and succeeded his

elder brother in that title in 1713. He Avas a Lord of the Bedchamber,

Constable of the Tower, and died in 1750, unmarried, whereby the title of

Viscount Lonsdale became extinct. According to Nicolson and Burn, he was

a " nobleman of most eminent abilities, integrity, learning, piety, affability,

benevolence, and every public and private virtue."

Lord Nugent, in 1774, wrote an epitaph for him, as " a tribute of

afiection and reverence to his dearest friend, and the most perfect man he

ever had the happiness and honour of being acquainted with"

—

" Could every virtue of the human breast,

Taught by the wisest, practis'd by the best

;

Could kind Beneficence, with open hands,

Whose tender heart at Pity's call expands
;

Could patriot zeal, refined in Freedom's flame,

Pure as from Heaven the bright effusion came
j

Could patient Fortitude, whose powers restrain

The rising sigh, and blunt the edge of pain,

From Fate's relentless doom persuasive save

The wise, the good, the generous, and the brave,

Not yet would Britain her lov'd son resign,

Nor grateful Lowther mix his tears with mine."
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The Viscount boqucatlicd his real estates to his heir-at-law, Sir James

Lowthor, afterwards the tirst Earl of Lonsdale, who succeeded to the Baronetcy

oi" this branch of the Lowtber family, but not to the Viscountcy, which became

extinct. On the death of Henry (Viscount) Lowther, without issue, this Sir

James and his brother Robert became the only living male descendants of

Sir John, the first Baronet of Lowther.

Thomas Story, the Quaker, whom we have often quoted, visited this

Lord Lonsdale at Lowther Hall in 1725 :
—" Having some concerns with

Lord Lonsdale, I went to Lowther Hall, where he then resided, to attend

him therein, where he gave me more respect than I deserved or expected ;

and after I had finished my business with him, after supper, he moved some

discourse concerning some points of religion, there being none else in the

company but Councillor Blencoe, a young lawyer. The point chiefly dis-

cussed was the knowledge of God, and by what means mankind may arrive at

it." In 1739, Story writes—" Called at Lowther Hall to pay our regard to

Lord Lonsdale, who, as usual, received us in a friendly and familiar manner
;

and as he is a person of good understanding and temper, we had agreeable

conversation on divers subjects. . . . Being invited to dinner, we stayed,

and were entertained in a plentiful and friendly manner, after Avhich we took

leave, about three in the afternoon."

This nobleman is described in Walpole's Memoirs as " a man of very

conscientious and disinterested honour, a great disjDutant, a great refiner, and

no great genius."

THE HONOURABLE ANTHONY LOWTHER

Of Lowther, generally called Nanty Lowther, was brother of Henry Viscount

Lonsdale, and was ]\I.P. for Cockermouth from 1714 to 1722, and for Westmor-

land from 1722 to 1741. In 1726 he was appointed one of the Commissioners

of the Revenue in Ireland. No speech of his in Parliament is preserved. He

died a bachelor in 1741.

Miss Sophia Howe was INIaid of Honour to Queen Charlotte while Princess

of "Wales, a girl to whose heedlessness Gay thus alludes ;

—

" Perhaps Miss Howe came there by chance,

Nor knows with whom nor why she comes along."

She left Court upon an intrigue wdth Anthony Lowther, and died of a broken

heart in 1726, The story is alluded to in the following Lines in the " New
Foundling Hospital for Wit" :

—

" Poor girl ! faith she was once supremely fair,

Till worn by love, and tortured by despair,

Her pining face betrayed her inward smart,

Her breaking looks foretold her breaking heart.

I
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At Leicester House her passion first began,

And Nanty Lowther was a pretty man
;

But when the Princess did to Kew remove,

She could not bear the absence of her love
;

Away she flew,"

WILLIAM LOWTHER

Of the Lowther Hne was returned for Carlisle in 1692 ; he was a younger son

of Colonel John Lowther of Lowther and brother of the fii'st Viscount, His

election took place on a vacancy for Carlisle occurring by the death of Captain

Bubb ; and on his own death, which occurred shortly afterwards during the

same Parliament, Sir James Lowther, of the Wliitehaven branch, succeeded

to the seat. This WiUiam Lowther was never married.

EGBERT LOWTHER

Of the Lowther line was M,P. for Westmorland, according to some accounts,

from 1702 to 1708, and according to others, from 1705 only. He died

unmarried. He was uncle of the first Viscount Lonsdale and son of Sir John

Lowther of Lowther, the first Baronet.

RICHARD LOWTHER

Of the Lowther line and of Meaburn, was M.P. for Appleby from the death

of Philip Musgrave in 1689 to 1690. He was an uncle of the first

Viscount Lonsdale, and son of Sir John of Lowther, the first Baronet, and

was in business as a Turkey merchant. He settled at Meaburn, in West-

morland. His son, Robert Lowther, married Catherine, daughter of Sir

Joseph Pennington, and the Honourable Margaret Lowther, daughter of the

first Viscount Lowther. He was Governor of Barbadoes, and had issue James,

afterwards the first Earl of Lonsdale, and Robert who died unmarried.

SIR JOHN LOWTHER, Bart.,

Of Whitehaven, was M.P, for Cumberland from the death of Sir Patricius

Curwen in 1664 to 1701, and w^as a Commissioner of the Admiralty in the

reign of William HI, Sir John Lowther was the eldest son of Sir Christopher

Lowther, who was second son of Sir John Lowther of Lowther, Knight, and

brother of Sir John Lowther, the first Baronet of Lowther. The old Knight

purchased for his son, Sir Christopher, who was created a baronet in 1642, the

Manor of "^Vliitehaven and the lands of the dissolved Monastery of St. Bees.

Sir Christopher attempted to utilize the coal, in which he was not very suc-

cessful. His son. Sir John, set about winning it with great vigour ; and with

I
a view to this he procured from the Crown in 1660, aU the ungranted lands
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of the IMonastcry of St. Bees in the district; and in 1668 a grant of all the

derelict land botween high and Ioav water mark (about 150 acres) in the

vicinity of the hai'bour ; and further to focilitate the shipping of the coal, he

built, about 1687, a pier, which rendered the harbour sufficient to protect a

fleet of one hundred sail, probably but small craft, as the coals were transported

to the ships on the backs of Galloway ponies. Sir John built and dwelt in

"a stately new pile of building called The Flatt," noAv altered into Whitehaven

Castle. He died in January, 1705-6, and by will devised his Whitehaven

estates to his second son, afterwards Sir James, passing over his eldest son,

Sir Christopher, whose marriage had displeased his father.

Lord Macaulay, in his History, confuses this Sir John with his cousin at

Lowther.

SIR JAMES LOWTHER, Bart.,

Of Wliitehaven, was ]\I.P. for Carlisle from the death of his cousin, William

Lowther of the Lowther line, in 1692 or 1693 to 1702, defeating Brigadier

Stanwix in several contests, but apparently being defeated by him in 1702.

He was returned for Cumberland in 1708, and retained his seat until his

death in 1754, with the exception of from 1722 to 1727, when he either

made way for or was turned out of the Cumberland seat by Sir Christopher

Iklusgrave. During this interval he sat for Appleby, being returned,

apparently, on the death of Sir Richard Sandford in 1723. This election

was unsuccessfully petitioned against.

Su- James was son of Sir John Lowther of "Wliitehaven, and succeeded

his elder brother Sir Christopher in the title in 1731, having previously

obtained the Whitehaven estates by devise from his father. He reaped

the full advantage of what his father had sown, and died in 1754, at the

age of 83, worth nearly two millions of money, derived from his collieries

at AMiitehaven. He had no issue, and with him died out the Whitehaven

Baronetcy, but his wealth reverted to his elder brother's family, and went to

the James Lowther afterwards first Earl of Lonsdale, who had shortly before

succeeded to the baronetcy and wealth of the Lowther branch of the

family.

Sir James of Whitehaven was Vice-Admiral of Cumberland, and an

Alderman of Carhsle. He was also appointed by William III Clerk of the

DeHvery of the Ordnance.

ANTHONY LOWTHER

Of Maske, represented Appleby in the Uvo short Parliaments which were

elected in 1678 and 1679, He was son of Alderman Robert Lowther of
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Maske, who was the seventh son of Sir Christopher Lowther, whom we have

named as the " propositus" of the Lowther stock.

He married Margaret, daughter of Sir "William Penn, and died in 1692,

leaving by her a son. Sir Thomas Lowther, Bart., who, and his son Sir

Wilham, were successively members for Lancashire. Sir Thomas married the

heiress of Thomas Preston of Holker, and by her the Holker estates came into

this branch of the Lowthers. Sir WiUiam married a Cavendish, and by her

was father of another Sir William of Maske and Holker.

Pepys has a few allusions to this Anthony Lowther. He and his intended

bride supped with Mr. Pepys, who writes down that he considers " Anthony

too good for Peggy." Pepys after the marriage scribbles scandal about them,

hints that Lowther had been married before (so he had, but the lady was

dead) ; notes that Peggy was badly dressed, and that " though their coach

was very fine they hved nasty, and borrowed from their neighbours." In

another passage, Pepys jots down that he went to dine with Sir William

Penn, and met Madame Lowther, " with her exceeding fine coach and mean

horses, and there was nothing but pigeon pies for dinner."

SIR WILLIAM LOWTHER, Bart.,

Of Maske and Holker, represented Cumberland for a very few months, being

elected on the death in 1755 of his kinsman. Sir James Lowther of White-

haven, and dying himself in the following year. He was head of the Maske

branch of the Lowthers, and great-grandson of Anthony Lowther of Maske,

M.P. for Appleby. He had a claim to the title of Lord Sandys de la Vyne,

through his grandmother. Sir William died unmarried, and devised his

Holker estates to his mother's family, the Cavendishes, and his Maske ones

to Sir James Lowther, afterwards first Earl of Lonsdale, who had already

inherited the Lowther and Wliitehaven properties. Sir WiUiam left =£100,000

in legacies to the friends he associated with, which made Lady Mary Montagu,

in one of her letters, regret he had died unmarried, as there were so few of

his breed.

SIR JAMES LOWTHER, Bart., afterwards

THE FIRST EARL OF LONSDALE,

Was M.P. for Cumberland from 1757 (being elected on the death of Sir

Wilham Fleming) to 1761. In 1761 he was returned for both Cumberland

and Westmorland, but elected to sit for Westmorland. On the death in 1762

of Sir Wilfred Lawson, M.P. for Cumberland, Sir James resigned his seat

for Westmorland, and was elected for Cumberland. In 1768 he Avas elected

for Cumberland, but was unseated on petition. The circumstances of this
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celebrated election contest have been told by us in the earlier pages of this

book. A vacancy was immediately made for Sir James at Cockermouth by

the retirement of Sir George Macartney. In 1774 Sir James was returned for

both Cumberland and Westmorland, but elected to sit for Cumberland, whicli

covmty he represented until his elevation to the Peerage in 1784. This Sir

James Lowthur was the son of Robert Lowther, Governor of Barbadoes, son of

Richard Lowther of Lowther and IMeaburn, whom w^e have mentioned as a

Turkey merchant, and M.P. for Appleby. Sir James Lowther Avas heir-at-law

of the last Viscount Lonsdale, and succeeded to his estates and baronetcy, and

also to the estates of Sir James Lowther of Whitehaven, and Sir William

Lowther of Maske. In 1784 he was made Baron Lowther, Kendal, and

Burgh, Viscount Lonsdale and Lowther, and Earl of Lonsdale ; and in 1797

he was created Baron and Viscount Lowther of Whitehaven, with remainder

to his cousin, the Rev. Sir Wilham Lowther, Bart., of Swillington. In 1761

he married a daughter of the Earl of Bute, and died without issue in 1802.

He was Lord Lieutenant of Cumberland and Westmorland.

Our readers will have gathered from the perusal of the historical portion of

this volume that Sir James was both a keen and successful seeker after

political power. He wrought most earnestly to increase his political influence.

Not only did he rule one seat at Appleby, two at Cockermouth and two for

Westmorland with ease, and wage war for seats for Cumberland and Carlisle,

but he attacked Lancaster, and even Durham and Wigan most vigorously, and

added to his influence by purchasing from a London attorney, who had

invested in it as a speculation, the snug nomination borough of Haslemere in

Sussex. His power over some of the boroughs we have mentioned was so

certain and well known as to be celebrated in the following hnes in the

Rolliad :

—

" E'en by the elements his power's confess'd,

Of mines and boroughs Lonsdale stands possess'd

;

And one sad servitude alike denotes

The slave that labours, and the slave that votes."

Sir James was accused in the pohtical broadsheet of the day of using the

patronage with which, as Lord Lieutenant of the two counties, he was en-

trusted to forward his own political ends—of conferring militia commissions,

the honour's of the magisterial bench, and civic dignities, exclusively upon his

own pohtical friends, and no doubt the accusation is to a great extent a true

one ; in his defence, however, it may be urged that in his days political

morality was a very different thing from what it is now, and that the " loaves

and fishes" were universally considered the perquisites of the friends of those

in power. Wliatever were the means Sir James used, he was most successful

in his ends. He frequently retui"ned nine of his nominees to Westminster,
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where they were known as his " Nine-pins," for though they numbered among

them many men of high political mark and ability, they had to obey their

patron's behest, on pain of having to seek a fresh constituency. To take one

instance : in 1788 Sir James (then Lord Lonsdale), on the personal solicitation

of the Prince of Wales, made all his people declare themselves against Mr.

Pitt's Government ; they had to obey, but wei'e most umvilling.

With all Sir James's political zeal and striving after power, he never took

office or pay—probably his pride would not let him ; indeed that pride was so

great as to make him refuse any lower rank in the Peerage than an Earldom.

He even took offence on being made an Earl, when he found he was junior to

two other new Earls who had been advanced, not like him, from among com-

moners, but from among barons. In dudgeon at this slight, he at first refused

to take his seat in the Lords, and marched back into the House of Commons.

Sir James carried the energy he displayed in political contests into matters

of business, though his haughty and imperious temper frequently induced

him to actions very hurtful to his own interests. He did a great deal for

Wliitehaven and its harbour. He introduced the steam engine to work his

collieries at ^^^litehaven, and is said to have been the owner of the second

steam engine ever erected in England. He established at Wliitehaven a

manufictory for carpets and stockings of most wonderful texture, which he

made mainly for his own use, and for presents to friends. Sir James also

worked at one time collieries at Workington, but his agent entered secretly

into a partnership with some iron-ore workers, by which he bound Sir James

under a covenant to supply coal at a fixed price to the iron people so long as

Sir James worked any pits within a certain radius from Workington. Sir

James, on discovering this, closed all his pits within that radius at a day's

notice—so suddenly, indeed, that some of the machinery is said to remain

to this day. In his private life Sir James's temper and disposition made him a

terrible tyrant ; while the power he wielded made him most formidable. Lie

is said to have had pressed and carried to sea for ten years an unfortunate

tradesman of Whitehaven who had offended him. With his equals he was

ready to go to a duel on any or no pretext at all. He has, however, suffered

the misfortune of having his deeds and character painted by his political

opponents, who have laid on the colours with no gentle hand.

We take the following from the " Governing Families of England," which

is fairer than the productions of local historians who have written of him :

—

" In him the Lowther peculiarities culminated in an eccentricity which almost

approached to madness. Of a glowing and morose disposition, full of evil

tempers and great ideas, he was known throughout Westmorland and Cumber-

land as the ' Bad Earl.' De Quincey relates how he used to drive through

small towns in which every face was grave from dread of his oppressive
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temper ; and the people of his estates felt his arrival as those of a guilty town

might feel that of an executioner. lie used to exhibit his contempt for form

by driving about in an old neglected carriage with untrimmcd horses, and

allowing droves of wild horses to thunder about his park. He seldom went to

London ; but even there his haughty temper displayed itself ; and he actually

left an estate to his successor as a reward for standing as second in a duel no

one else would take up. His carriage had been stopped by an officer in

command of a party appointed to keep Piccadilly clear for the attendance on a

great leve'e, . and he actually challenged the officer, who insisted on doing his

duty in spite of the remonstrant's rank. There was, however, a sentimental

side to the character of this gloomy Earl, He loved with passionate fervour a

fine young woman, of humble parentage, in a Cumberland farm-house. Her

he had persuaded to leave her father and put herself under his protection.

Whilst yet young and beautiful, she died. Lord Lonsdale's sorrow was pro-

found ; he caused her to be embalmed ; a glass was placed over her features,

and at intervals the Earl paid visits to this sad memorial of his former happi-

ness. He resisted tlie payment of all bills on principle, nearly ruining the

Wordsworths among others ; and the first task of his successor was to remedy

the many acts of injustice which his cousin's half lunatic, half imperial

mind—the man offered to give and maintain a seventy-four for a war which

he disapproved—had induced him to commit."

Sir James was made of the stuff which makes a Peter the Great or a

Frederick the Great, but it could not have been pleasant to be either his

inferior or dependent, or the object of his enmity. His personal courage

was undoubted, and he was willing to display it on other occasions than

duelling. According to a letter of Lord Chatham, Sir James, when owner

of £40,000 a-year, embarked as a private volunteer on an expedition to

St. Male.

We have said that his character has been painted in the blackest of hues

by his political opponents. Election squibs of the time are before us as we

write, and in some he is spoken of in language that we cannot reproduce.

"Jimmy Graspall, Earl of Toadstool," is the sobriquet under which he is

characterised ; and one broadsheet purports to be an advertisement of his

Life and Adventures. The headings of the chapters are given, and each

heading deals hardly with the Earl.

ROBERT LOWTHER

Was M.P. for Westmorland from 1759 to 1761, and from the resignation of

his brother, Sir James, the first Earl, in February 1763 to December the

same year. He was younger son of Robert Lowther, Governor of Barbadoes,
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and consequently younger and only brother of Sir James Lowtliei*, the first

Earl of Lonsdale. He died, Avithout issue, before his brother.

COLONEL JAMES LOWTHER
Of Aikton and Lowther, was M.P. for Westmorland from 1775 to 1812, when
he made way for Colonel Henry Lowther, and for Appleby from 1812 to 1818.

He was first elected for Westmorland when Sir James, the first Earl, being

returned for both counties, elected to sit for Cumberland. Colonel James

Lowther commanded the Cumberland Militia for many years, but was trans-

ferred in 1708 to that of Westmorland ; and being in command of that

regiment when embodied, he received the brevet rank of Colonel in the army.

He married a daughter of Sir W. Codrington, and died at Caen in 1837, aged

85, leaving issue. He was son or brother of William Lowther, Rector of

Lowther, who was son of Henry Lowther, Rector of Aikton, son of Gerard

Lowther, Rector of Bowness, son of Launcelot Lowther, Rector of Marton,

who was the sixth son of Sir Christopher Lowther, the " prepositus" of the

Lowther stock. He was several times returned for Haslemere as well as

Westmorland, but always elected to sit for the latter county.

SIR WILLIAM LOWTHER, Bart., OF SWILLINGTON,
AFTERWARDS EARL OF LONSDALE,

Was M.P. for Carlisle from 1780 to 1784, being returned for both Carlisle and

Appleby in 1780. He was M.P. for Cumberland from 1784 to 1790, and

afterwards for Rutland. He was the eldest son of the Rev. Sir WiUiam
Lowther of Swillington, and in 1802 succeeded his cousin, the first Earl of

Lonsdale, in all his real and personal estates except his Yorkshire real estates,

and also in his titles of Baron and Viscount Lowther. In 1807 he Avas created

Earl of Lonsdale. He married a daughter of the ninth Earl of Westmorland,

and had issue, two sons and four daughters. He was a Knight of the

Garter, a Lieutenant-Colonel in the army, Lord Lieutenant of Cumberland

and Westmorland, and Recorder of Cai"hsle. We take his character from the

"Governing Families of England":—"He seems to have been an amiable

man—an amiabihty not the less appreciated from his contrast with his wild

predecessor, but he is chiefiy remembered as a munificent patron of the fine

arts, and the Peer Avho changed Lowther Hall into the magnificent seat now

styled Lowther Castle." He apparently did not care to struggle so much after

political power as did his predecessor at Lowther. The elections of his day

were managed more quietly, though as the great families ceased to interfere

bribery apparently became more rife in Carlisle. He died in 1844,
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The Swillington branch of the Lowthers descended from WilHam, third

son of Sir John Lowther, Kniglit, the son of Sir Cliristoplier the " prepositus."

This WiUiani was therefore younger brotlier of Sir Jolm Lowther, tlie first

Baronet of Lowther, and of Sir Christopher, the first Baronet of ^^^utehaven.

Tliis branch was not long in also getting a baronetcy, which became extinct,

but another was granted to the lather of this Sir WilHam.

SIR JOHN LOWTHER, Bart.,

Of Swillington, was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1780 to 1784, when he

resigned, and was elected for Carlisle, but he was unseated by a Committee of

the House. He was immediately elected for Haslemere, and sat afterwards for

Cumberland fi-om 1796 to 1831. He was second son of the Rev. Sir William

Lowther, Baronet, of Swillington, and brother of the Sir William Lowther of

SwiUington who became Earl of Lonsdale. He succeeded to the Swillington

estates and to the Yorkshire estates of the first Earl, thus founding a new

Swillington branch of the Lowthers. A baronetcy was conferred on him in

1824, and he died in 1844. He married a sister of the Earl of Westmor-

land. He generally hedged his seat for the County of Cumberland by being

also elected for Haslemere or Cockermouth.

SIR JOHN H. LOWTHER, Bart.,

Of Swillington, was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1818 doAvn to 1820, and

again in 1831. He afterwards represented Wigan and York. He was son of

the Sir John Lowther, Bart., of Swillington, who was M.P. for Cumberland

and elsewhere. Sir J. H. Lowther died unmarried, and was succeeded by

his brother Sir Charles Lowther.

VISCOUNT LOWTHER, now EARL OF LONSDALE,

Was returned for Cockermouth in 1808, when Sir John Osborne retired to

make way for him. He sat for that place until 1818, and for Westmorland

from 1818 to 1841, with the exception of the year 1831, when he was

defeated for Cumberland. He was in 1841 called to the Upper House,

during his father's lifetime. He became a Lord of the Admiralty in 1810,

afterwards a Lord of the Treasury, Chief Commissioner of Woods and

Forests, Treasui-er of the Navy, Vice-President of the Board of Trade,

Postmaster-General, and President of the Council. He has always been a

staunch backer of his party, but has received little return from them, although

he is said to have declined the Garter when offered him, that Lord Derby

might give it to more clamorous members of the party who needed confirming
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in their faith. He was appointed by Sir Robert Peel Lord Lieutenant of the

two counties, which he recently resigned, when it was conferred on his

nephew and heir-presumptive.

COLONEL H. C. LOWTHER
Was M.P. for Westmorland from 1812 to his death in 1867, when he was the

father of the House of Commons. He was brother of the present Earl of

Lonsdale, a Colonel in the army and Colonel of the Cumberland Mihtia. He
was a fine old English gentleman, whom Sir James Graham described as a

"genuine old Tory of the long-horned kind." He is said never to have spoken
in the House, though his eloquence could on occasion be pointed, as when
after Brougham, on being defeated for Westmorland, had indulged in a grand
harangue from the hustings, the successful Colonel merely said—" I point,

gentlemen, to the poll." In early hfe he served in the Peninsula under Sir

John Moore and the Duke. During the retreat from Corunna he was exposed

to sleet and snow for sixteen days nearly without shelter, and on one occasion

he rode a horse eighty miles with despatches without either change or rest.

He was a great sportsman of the old school, and master of the Cottesmore

hounds.

COLONEL HENRY LOWTHER
Was fii-st returned for West Cumberland in 1847, and has ever since repre-

sented that constituency. He is the eldest son of the late Colonel H. C.

Lowther, and by his father's death heir-presumptive to the Earl of Lonsdale.

He was formerly in the Life Guards, and is now Colonel of the local IMilitia,

Yeomanry, and Volunteers. He was appointed by Mr. Disraeli Lord Lieu-

tenant and Custos Rotulorum of the two counties on the resignation of those

offices by his uncle. A great outcry was raised when this appointment was

made, and Mr. Disraeli had to defend it in the House, which he did to the

satisfaction of the leaders of the Liberal party, and the outcry collapsed some-

what suddenly, much to the chagrin of a few members below the gangAvay,

who felt disappointed of a gird at Mr. Disraeli and the Lowthers, and irate

that some of the local Liberal members should venture to say a good word in

their favour. The whole transaction, however, occurred subsequent to the

limits of time we have set to this book.

WILLIAM LOWTHER
Is second son of the late Colonel 11. C. Lowther, and was first elected for

Westmorland in 1867, on a vacancy occurring by the death of his father. He
was formerly in the diplomatic service, and Secretary of Legation at Berlin.
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GENERAL SIR JAMES LAW LUSHINGTON, G.C.B.,

Was M.P. for Carlisle from the death of Sir Philip Musgrave in 1827 to 1830,

and again from 1830 to 1831, when he Avas defeated, lie Avas fourth son of

the Reverend James Stephen Lushington, Prebendary of Carlisle and Vicar

of Newcastle. General Lushington served with great distinction in India, and

was afterwards a Director of the East India Company, Deputy Chairman in

183G-7, and Chairman in 1838-9. He was in Parliament for Hastings and

Petersfield before representing Carlisle. He died in 1859.

THOMAS LUTWYCH

Was M.P. for Appleby in three Parliaments—from 1710 to 1722— and after-

wards sat for Kellington, or Callington, and Agmondesham to his death in

1735. He was a King's Counsel, and of a Shropshire family. A Thomas

Lutwych, Lutwich, or Lutwidge, formerly an Irish officer in the sei*vice of

King WilUam III, settled at Whitehaven in 1091, where he became an

extensive merchant and shijoowner, and attained to the dignity of a magistrate

and Sheriff of the county. There might be some connection between the

two.

GEORGE LYALL

Was returned for Wliitehaven in 1857, en the death of Mr. Hildyard, and sat

till 1868, when he retired. He has since unsuccessfully contested London

and Falmouth. He is son of George LyaU, who represented the City of

London in 1833-4 and 1841-7, is a banker, and Director of the Bank

of England. The family name was originally Lyle or De Lyl, and was

seated in Berwickshire.

SIR GEORGE MACARTNEY, afterwards

LORD MACARTNEY,

Was elected M.P. for Cockermouth in 1768, but resigned during the Session

to make room for his brother-in-law, Sir James Lowther. He was also a

member of the Irish ParHament. He was descended from a branch of the

ancient Scotch family of Macartney of Auchinleck, who had settled in

Ireland. He was born in 1737, and was originally intended for a Doctor,

but ti'aveUing abroad to study for that purpose he formed an intimacy with

Lord Holland, who was then Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, and this

intimacy led to young Macartney being sent in 1764 as a special Envoy to the

Empress Catherine of Russia, on which occasion he was knighted, as a reward

for his success in negociating a highly successful commercial treaty. He was

also decorated by the King of Poland as a Knight of the White Eagle. On
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his leaving Russia lie became Principal Secretary for Ireland under Lord

Townslieud's Government, and was made a Privy Councillor and a Knight of

the Bath. In 1775 he was appointed Governor of the Islands of Grenada,

the Grenadines, and Tobago, and was taken prisoner by the French when they

captured Grenada in 1779, but he was soon released and appointed Governor

of Madras. So soon as he arrived at Madras the Nabob of the Carnatic

pressed upon him a present of £30,000, which Lord Macartney (for he had

been elevated to the Peerage), dechned, an innovation on the practice of the

East India Company's servants which made him so unpopular with his

subordinates that he felt compelled to dechne the Governorship of Bengal,

which was offered him in succession to Warren Hastings, and to return to

England. The Court of Directors highly appreciated his conduct, and by a

most complimentary resolution gave him an annuity of £1,500 a year. In

1792 he was made a Privy Councillor, and appointed Ambassador to China,

and Avent on his famous embassy. Chinese jealousy of outer barbarians

prevented the embassy from being a success, except in the way of adding to

our knowledge of China. Sir George Staunton published an account of it in

1797. He was Custos Rotulorum of the County of Antrim. While in

Calcutta he fought a duel with a member of the Indian Council, and was

wounded ; and on his return to England he fought another with General

Stuart, and was again wounded. Both he and the General wished to go on,

but the seconds dechned to allow it. The General had lost a leg by a cannon

shot in action, and so had to be propped against a tree to fight this duel.

Lord Macartney married a daughter of the Earl of Bute, and was

brother-in-law to Sir James Lowther. He was nicknamed in the squibs of

the day " Don Georgie Buticarney." He died in 1806.

VISCOUNT MAITLAND, afterwards EARL OF
LAUDERDALE,

Was M.P. for Appleby from 1820 to 1831. He was son of the eighth Earl

of Lauderdale, to which title he succeeded in 1839. He was heritable

Standard Bearer of Scotland, Marshal of the Royal Household there, and

Lord Lieutenant of Berwickshire. He died in 1860.

WILLIAM MARSHALL

Of Patterdale Hall, in Westmorland, represented Carlisle in Parliament from

1835 to 1847, when he was returned for East Cumberland, which place he

continued to represent until the general election of 1868. He is the eldest

son of John Marshall of Leeds, whilom member for Yorkshire, who acquired

a great fortune by mechanical improvements he was able to introduce into
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the spinning of flax, in which lie was extensively engaged at Leeds and

Shrewsbnry.

Mr. Marshall was born in 1796, married a Miss Hibbert, and has a family.

He purchased his property on Ullswater Lake, including the Manor of Glen-

ridding, from Mouusey the King of Patterdale.

LORD MAYO, K.R,

Has represented Cockerniouth from 1857 to 1868, having previously repre-

sented Coleraine. He was Chief Secretary for Ireland in 1852, again in

1858-9, and a third time from 1866 to 1868, when he was appointed

Governor-General of India and a K.P, He married a daughter of the first

Lord Leconfield, and has issue. The Peerage is an Irish one, and during

his father's life his Lordship was known as Lord Naas.

SIR JAMES MONTAGU

Was M.P. for Carhsle from 1705 to 1714. He was a grandson of the first

Earl of Manchester, and brother to Charles, Earl of HaUlax, and was thus a

member of a famUy which had attained high judicial honours. He was

married in 1694 to Tufton Ray, at St, Andrews, Holborn. He entered at

the Middle Temple, and followed the law with such success that, in 1705, he

was knighted by Queen Anne, and made a Queen's Counsel. In 1707 he was

made Solicitor-General and removed to Lincoln's Inn. In 1708 he became

Attorney-General,' a post from which he was removed in 1710, when the

Queen gi-anted him a pension of £1,000 per annum. Colonel Gledhill, the

unsuccessful candidate for Carhsle, represented this pension as intended to

defray Sir James's election expenses there, and it was made in 1711 the

subject of a complaint to the House, but on investigation the charge was

disproved, as we have told in another part of this book. Sir James lost his

seat for Carhsle in 1714, but was immediately appointed by George I a Baron

of the Exchequer. In 1722 he became Chief Baron, but died in the following

year. He was in Parhament for Tregony in 1695, and for Beesalston in 1698,

before he sat for Carlisle, As Counsel he was committed to custody by the

House of Commons for moving for a Habeas Corpus in favom* of the Aylesbury

men committed to Newgate for infringing the privilege of the House. He

remained in custody of the Sergeant-at-Arms for a few days, when the Queen

first prorogued and then dissolved the Parliament to prevent a colHsion between

the Houses on the subject. In 1705 he was leading Counsel in the prosecu-

tion of Robert Fielding for bigamy in marrying the Duchess of Cleveland.

In 1710, as Attorney-General, he opened the charges against Dr. Sacheverell

in the Lords, and when that trial was concluded he conducted the prosecutions
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of the parties who were found guilty of high treason for pulling down meeting

houses in the riots that followed. He was one of the Commissioners of the

Great Seal during the vacancy of the office of Lord Chancellor in 1718. He
left by his second wife (a daughter of the third Earl of Manchester) one son,

Charles, afterwards M,P. for St. Albans. Few of Sir James's Parliamentary

speeches are on record.

SIR JOHN MORDAUNT, Knight,

A Colonel in the Foot Guards and Equerry to the King, was first elected to

Parliament on a vacancy happening for Pontefract in 1730, and afterwards for

Cockermouth in 1741, which place he represented until 1767. He was the

son of the Honourable Harry Mordaunt, and cousin to the Earl of Peter-

borough, and so a connection of the Lawsons. He rose to the rank of

General, and was successively Colonel of the 18th Foot, the 12th Dragoons,

and the 10th Dragoons. He was also Governor of the Fort of Sheerness.

In 1738 he spoke vigorously in favour of a standing army, and de-

fended himself for doing so, though he was a Whig. He said a standing army

was necessary to support the Whig interest and keep the Tories in order.

In the next year he spoke in the debate on the Convention with Spain, and

ridiculed the cry of " Trade in danger." On other occasions we find him

advocating the increase of the army.

In 1745 Sir John seiTed in the Duke of Cumberland's army in Scotland,

and it is said the Duke presented to him the Pretender's coach on condition

he rode up to London in it. " That I will," said Sir John, " and drive until

it stops of its own accord at the Cocoa Tree," which was then the great

Jacobite Chocolate House. In September 1757 Sir John Mordaunt was

appointed to the command of the land forces designed for the reduction of

Rochefort in France ; but nothing having been undertaken in that expedition

except the reduction of a smaU fort on the Isle of Aix, he was tried by a

court martial to appease the popular clamour, which was loud against him,

but was unanimously acquitted. He died at his seat at Bevis Mount, near

Southampton, in 1780, aged 82, and unmarried. He was a Knight of

the Bath.

THE MUSGRAVES

Are come of a very old Westmorland stock that was seated at Musgrave in the

times of King John, and seems to have held that manor for ever. The family

split into two branches. The elder branch by marriage with the heiress of

the Stapyltons acquired Edenhall, and got a baronetcy ; the first baronet of

this branch married a daughter of Philip Lord Wharton. The younger

2e
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branch, by marriage with the heiress of the Colvilles, acquired the manors of

Hayton, Solport, Kirkhnton, Houghton, Richardby, and Scaleby, of which Sir

Edward, the first baronet of this hne which also got a baronetcy, sold Solport

to Sir George Graham, Kirklinton to Mr. Appleby (whose descendants took

the name of Dacre), Ploughton to Mr. Forster, Richardby to Mr. Studholme,

and Scaleby to Dr. Gilpin, alienating £2,000 a year to support King Charles.

This branch is now represented by Sir William Jolliffe, who was recently

created Lord Ilylton, and by the Reverend Sir William Musgrave of Barnsley

Park, Gloucester.

This family is the only one in Cumberland except the ITuddlestons that

was of knightly rank before the beginning of the 16th century, and that can

trace its descent solely through male issue. Through the Percies and the

CliflFords, the blood of Edward III flows in the veins of the Musgraves of

EdenhaU, who can thus boast of royal descent.

SIR RICHARD MUSGRAVE, Bart.,

Of Ilayton, represented Cumberland in two Parliaments, from 1702 to 1707.

He was the son of Sir Richard Musgrave of Hayton, and grandson of the

Sir Edward Musgrave of Hayton, who, to support the cause of Charles I, sold

the Musgrave estates at Kirklinton, Houghton, Richardby, Scaleby, and Sol-

port. His son, Sir Richard, by a lucky marriage resuscitated the family

fortunes, and was Vice-Admiral of Cumberland and Westmorland, and died in

1710. Sir Richard, the fiither, was never in Parliament, but his eldest son

was, as we have stated, M.P. for Cumberland from 1702 to 1707, in his

father's lifetime. He was also one of the gentlemen who accompanied Sir

Joseph WiUiamson, the English Plenipotentiary, to the Continent, at the

signing of the Treaty of Ryswick. He died in 1711.

SIR PHILIP MUSGRAVE, Bart.,

Was M.P. for Westmorland from 1661 to his death in 1667. He had previ-

ously represented that county from 1640 to 1642, but retired and took

himself off to the North, where he was one of the most active adherents of

the Royal cause, to support which he raised a force of 2,400 infantry and

1,000 horse. He was appointed to the chief Royahst command in Cumber-

land and Westmorland, and fought hard for his King at Marston Moor, at

Carlisle, at Worcester, and in the Isle of jNIan under the Countess of Derby.

After the defeat of the Royal troops at Marston Moor, Prince Rupert

endeavoured to fall back upon the levies which had been raised for the King

in Cumberland and Westmorland. In this he did not succeed, for a Scottish

ai-my invaded England, defeated a detachment of Royahsts under Sir Phihp
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Musgrave and Sir Henry Fletcher at Great Salkeld, and drove them into

Carhsle, where they were besieged. The city, after several months, sur-

rendered on honourable terms, when Sir Philip was condemned to death

contrary to the terms of the capitulation, but contrived to escape out of

confinement and get to the Isle of Man. In 1648 Sir Philip Musgrave

and Sir Thomas Glenham, the former Royal Governor of Carlisle, suddenly

surprised and took that town, an exploit which so disgusted the Parliament

as to induce it to pass a resolution to the effect that " Sir Philip Musgrave

was an enemy and a traitor to the Commonwealth and should die without

mercy wherever found, and that his estates should be confiscated." This

Royalist outbreak did not succeed, but Sir Philip escaped the fate Parliament

intended for him. The Restoration was brought about without an oppor-

tunity for the exercise of Sir Philip's talents which were decidedly in the

fighting Hne, but his past services were rewarded by a patent of Peerage,

which he never took up ; a grant for 31 years of the passing tolls on

cattle going through Cumberland ; and the appointment of Governor of

Carlisle Castle. The grant of the tolls was a valuable reward. In Augiist

1662 and August 1663, 26,440 Scotch and Irish cattle came into Cumberland

" which, at 8d. per head," writes Sir Phihp, " should pay .£882." The

collector of the tolls was one William Christian, probably a relative of the

Christian whom Musgrave's patroness, the Countess of Derby, had executed

under a daring extension of her rights as Sovereign of Man. At any rate this

Christian lost no opportunity of thwarting Musgrave on every occasion, and

once contrived to arrest him as he was going to attend a meeting of Deputy

Lieutenants. In the Record Office is a most strongly-worded complaint by

Sir Philip of this indignity. As Governor of Carlisle, as Deputy Lieutenant,

and as Magistrate, Sir Philip was in the North the most active partisan the

new monarch had, and by his exertions and severity he earned the hatred of

aU the malcontents. By spies in his employment, the chief of whom was

one Christopher Sanderson, Musgrave obtained the most valuable information,

which he regularly communicated to Secretary Wilhamson. Much of Sir

Philip's correspondence is now in the Record Office. It exhibits Sir Philip in

different Hghts, now arresting Quakers, now Papists, attending assizes, quarter

sessions, and meetings of Deputy Lieutenants, demanding officers for his

garrison, seizing obnoxious books, organizing the militia and train bands, and

generally active in every way. He appears to have been a bluff and ready

soldier, afraid of responsibility, for he writes to Secretary Williamson that he

must have " precise instructions, does not wish to know reasons of State,

but can seiTe the King better under orders." Sir Philip was son of Sir

Richard Musgrave of Edenhall, who was made a Baronet in 1611. His

mother was a daughter of Philip, Earl of Wharton,
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In the Fairfax Correspondence there are some epistles from Sir Philip's

lady, Julian Musgrave, from which it appears that the Parliamentary forces

allowed her to remain at Edenhall while her husband was at Carlisle, but on a

suspicion arising that she was communicating news to Sir Philip, an order

came to compel her to join him, and this she pleads against, urging that

Edenhall was her jointure place, that her children were there, and that she

could not travel. Apparently her appeal had no effect. Sir Phihp, after

many vicissitudes of fortune, died quietly in his bed at Edenhall in 1677,

aged 70. He was Mayor of Carlisle in 1665.

SIR CHRISTOPHER MUSGRAVE

Of Hartley and Edenhall, was son of the last Sir Phihp, and succeeded his

elder brother, Sir Richard, as baronet. " He was in Parliament for forty years,

during the reigns of Charles II, James II, William III, and Queen Anne. He
sat for Carlisle from 1G61 to 1690, and then in succession for Westmorland

and Appleby, and afterwards for the University of Oxford, but he returned

from thence to the County of Westmorland. He was educated at Queen's

College, Oxford, and afterwards at Gray's Inn. He Avas a Captain in the

Guards, Governor of Carhsle (tempore Charles II), and Lieutenant-General of

the Ordnance. By Queen Anne he was made one of the four Tellers of the

Exchequer. He had also been Clerk of the Robes to Queen Catherine, wife of

Charles II, but was nearly dismissed from that post for non-attendance and for

not having his accounts duly audited. Lady Suffolk, apparently the Mistress

of the Robes, was, as appears from correspondence in the Record Ojffice, most

indignant ; and Musgrave only escaped dismissal by showing that the disturbed

state of the country detained him in the North to assist his father, Sir Philip.

Sii" Christopher was one of the leaders of the Tory party in Parliament, and

opposed the resolution which declared James II to have forfeited the Crown.

He was also the mover of the resolution which excluded Lord Somers from

power. Macaulay speaks of him " as a Tory gentleman of great weight and

abiUty." In another passage Macaulay mentions Sir Christopher as the only

one of the Tory leaders who had much weight in the House. He died of

apoplexy, in London, in the year 1704, He was buried in the Chapel of

Trinity, Minories; but a monument at Edenhall records his virtues. It says

—

" In the reigns of King Charles II, King James II, and Queen Anne, he

enjoyed very considerable and honourable employments ; and it is worthy to

be remembered that in his youth, during our Civil dissensions, when loyalty

was criminal, he was active and faithful to the Crown. In his riper years,

when faction and sedition prevailed, he gave constant and useful proofs of his

affection and fidehty to his Prince ; when the laws, liberty, and religion of his
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country were insvilted and invaded, he chose to sacrifice his fortune and

employments to his integrity, whose service, for the space of forty years in

Parliament, the sphere wherein his abilities shined with greatest lustre, affords

such, and so many, instances of sublime virtue as are as hard to praise as

imitate." Bishop Burnet describes him thus :
—" A gentleman of a noble family

in Cumberland, whose hfe had been regular and his deportment grave. He had

lost a place in King James's time ; for though he was always a high Tory, yet

he would not comply with his designs. He had, indeed, contributed much to

increase his revenue and to offer him more than he asked, yet he would not

go into the taking off the tests. Upon the Revolution, the place out of which

he had been turned was given to a man that had a good share of merit in it.

This alienated him from the King. Musgrave being a man of good judgment,

came to be considered as the head of the party, in which he found his account

so well that no offers that were made him could ever bring him over to the

King's interests. Upon many critical occasions he gave up some important

point, and for which the King found it necessary to pay him hberally." We
have in an eai'lier part of this book shown that chronology refutes the alle-

gations in the first part of this extract from Burnet's History. In another

passage the Bishop remarks that " Sir Christopher Musgrave was the wisest

man of his party, but gave up points of great importance at the critical moment,

for which he had =£12,000 from the King." It was said that after the King's

revenue was settled Musgrave received £7,000 as a present from the King,

but unluckily he dropped one of the bags as he came from the Royal pre-

sence by the back stairs. Pope alludes to this in the following line :

—

" Once we confess beneath the patriot's cloak."

The story has it that when the Government proposed the King's income should

be £1,000,000, Musgrave got up and violently protested, and insisted (as

arranged between him and the King), that £700,000 would be enough.

This amendment was carried ; and so the King got much more than Parlia-

ment would have given without this management.

Tindal writes of Sir Christopher that he was " the wisest man of the

party before the last Session ; and by their conduct after his death it appeared

that they Avanted his direction. He had been at the head of the opposition

that was made in the reign of King William from the beginning to the end ;

but he gave up many points of great importance in the critical minute, for

which there Avere good grounds to believe that he had twelve thousand pounds

from that King at different times. At his death he appeared to be miich richer

than by any visible computation he could be valued at, which made some cast

an imputation upon his memory, as if he had received great sums even from

France,"
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Sir Christopher was a man of great experience in Parliamentary tactics

;

and one of liis niaxinis is wortli recording, namely, " A good motion in

Parliament never dies, nor a bad one do good to the man that made it."

Like his father (Sir Philip), he had a grant of the passing tolls on cattle

coming through Cumberland. This appears to have been made to him

by one of the Stuarts, and enlarged in 1701 by King William IIL Sir

Christopher settled it as a provision for his sons by a second marriage,

namely, Joseph, Thomas, and George. It was proposed to abolish the toll

in toto on the union with Scotland ; but this was strongly opposed by these

three Musgraves in a petition to the House of Commons, which was printed,

and of which a copy may be found in the valuable collection of broadsheets

belonging to the Honourable Society of Lincoln's Inn. The petition sets

out the grants and the services of Sir Philip and Sir Christopher, and prays

that the tolls may not be abolished. We have not succeeded in tracing out

the result of this petition.

PHILIP MUSGRAVE

Of Edenhall, eldest son of Sir Christopher Musgrave, was M.P. for Appleby

from 1688 to his death in 1689. He was sworn Clerk-iu-Ordinary to the

Privy Council, and by his wife (daughter of Lord Dartmouth) he left a son,

afterwards Sir Christopher, and a daughter, who married Thomas Howard

of Corby.

CHRISTOPHER MUSGRAVE

Was member for Carlisle in the second Parliament of William HI, and in the

first Parliament of Queen Anne. He w^as second son of Sir Christopher by

his first wife. He was brought up to the law, and was one of the principal

officers of the Ordnance for twenty-five years. He was also, in succession to

his elder brother, sworn Clerk-in-Ordinary to the Privy Council, " which

employment, though he waited many years for, as Clerk-Extraordinary,

he executed but few months before he obtained her Majesty's leave to resign

it to his nephew. Sir Christopher Musgrave ; and in the whole course of his

Hfe he was not less mindful of any of his relations when it was in his pow^er

to serve them." So says his epitaph in Westminster Abbey, where he was

buried. He died in 1718 a bachelor.

JOSEPH MUSGRAVE

Was M.P. for Cockermouth for about a year—from 1713 to 1714—being

the short last Parhament of Queen Anne, He died unmarried in 1757. He
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was the third son of Sir Christopher Musgrave, being his first by his second

marriage.

SIR CHRISTOPHER MUSGRAYE
Was M.P. for Carhsle in the last Parhament of Queen Anne, from 1713 to

1714, and for Cumberland from 1721 to 1727. He was son of Philip, eldest

son of Sir Christopher Musgrave the Tory leader, was educated at Eton and

Oxford, and succeeded his uncle Christopher as Clerk to the Privy Council.

He died in 1735.

SIR PHILIP MUSGRAVE
Was M.P. for Westmorland from 1741 to 1747. He was son of the last

Sir Christopher, was educated at Eton, Oxford, and abroad. He died in

1795, leaving a large family.

GEORGE MUSGRAVE
Was M.P. for Carlisle from 1768 to 1774, but was defeated at the general

election of 1774. He was the second son of George Musgrave, who was

sixth son of the Sir Christopher Musgrave, the Tory leader, who died in 1704.

We have no further information, except that he died in 1823 a bachelor.

SIR PHILIP MUSGRAVE,

The eighth Baronet of his hne, represented Carlisle in two Parhaments, from

1825 to his death in 1827, at the age of 33, Sir Philip first contested

Carlisle in 1816, on a vacancy being made in the representation by the death

of Mr. H. Fawcett. Mr. Curwen, who had lost his seat for Carlisle in 1812,

was the other candidate, and was at fij'st opposed by Mr, Rowland Stephenson,

grandson of the gentleman of that name who represented Carlisle from 1787

to 1790. Mr. Stephenson retired early from the contest, and Sir Philip was

nominated in his absence, but with his mother's sanction, who canvassed most

actively for him, thus originating an amusing squib, of which we give a

verse or two :

—

" Who, when a statesman I would be,

Solicited Carlisle for me,
That I the Parliament should see ?

Mamma.
" Who to the Dean did quickly go,

Because he's Curwen's mortal foe,

That enemy of tithes, you know ?

Mamma.

" Who to the Butchers bent her way,
And did her eloquence display,

For fear that they should spoil my play ?

Manama."
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The towTi at the election swamied with amusing squibs, but we cannot spare

room to insert more. Sir Philip was defeated at this election, but got in for

Carlisle in 1825, on the death of Sir James Graham of Kirkstall, having sat

in the previous Parliament for Petersfield.

Sir Philip was re-elected in 1826, an election which was marked by

terrible riots, the weavers having attempted to duck Sir Philip in the dam,

and having put him on a loom. The military were called out, and fired, and

lives were lost. The only candidates were Sir Philip, Sir J. R. G. Graham,

and Mr. James who was nominated against his will. The first two were

elected, but Sir Philip died in the following year.

LORD 'NAAS.—(See Mayo.)

SIR FLETCHER NORTON, afterwards

LORD GRANTLEY,

Known in his day as Sir Bullface Doubleface, was M.P. for Appleby from

1754 to 17G1, and afterwards sat for Wigan, gaining his seat there by a

contested election, in which Mr. George Byng spent £20,000 to oppose Sir

Fletcher Norton, or rather Sir James Lowther, afterwards Earl of Lonsdale,

whose nominee Sir Fletcher was. Sir Fletcher Norton was son of Thomas

Norton of Grantley, near Ripon, and his grandmother was the daughter and

co-heiress of Thomas Fletcher of Westmorland, who was probably the last of

the Moresby Fletchers, for the last male of that line married a Westmorland

heiress. Norton was born in 1716, and rose gradually to be Attorney-General.

In 1764, during the debate in the Commons on a resolution declaring the

illegality of general warrants, Sir Fletcher Norton, then Attorney-General, is

reported to have declared that he "cared for a resolution of the members of

the House no more than the oaths of so many drunken porters in Covent

Garden." This brought down a storm upon his head, and he was severely

rebuked by Lord Temple in a pamphlet called "A letter from Albemarle

Street to the Cocoa Tree." His language might be strong, but his law was

good, for a resolution of the House of Commons is not law without the consent

of the other House and of the Crown. He frequently sinned in the same

way. On one occasion he told the Premier, George Grenville, that "he

wished instead of shaking his head he would shake some argument out of it."

In 1769 he was elected Speaker, as a sop to compensate him for not being

made Chancellor, that office being conferred on the ill-fated Charles Yorke,

who held it but for a few hours. Yorke's mysterious death did not clear the

road for Sii* Fletcher, who is said on this occasion to have made no claim for
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the seals, which were given to INIr. Bathurst. Sir Fletcher signalized his

elevation to the chair by a violent altercation, which lasted four or five hours,

with Sir WiUiam Meredith, on a point of order. The Speaker was utterly in

the wrong and declined to apologize, but spite of this commencement he made

a first-rate official and was much superior to his predecessor, Sir John Cust, or

to his successor, Sir William Cornwallis. In 1777 he made his famovis speech

to the King. He was at the bar of the House of Lords, with the Commons at

his back, to present a Bill entitled " A Bill for the better Support of his

Majesty's Household and of the Honour and Dignity of the Crown of Great

Britain." Sir Fletcher addressed the King thus :
—" By this Bill, Sire, and

the respectful circumstances which preceded and accompanied it, your

Commons have given the fuUest and clearest proof of their zeal and afi'ection

for your Majesty. For in a time of public distress, full of difficulty and

danger, their constituents labouring under burdens almost too heavy to be

borne, your faithful Commons postponed aU other business, and with as much

dispatch as the nature of their proceedings would admit, have not only granted

to your IMajesty a large present supply, but also a very great additional

income
;
great beyond your Majesty's highest expenses." This bold address

created the greatest sensation. It was ordered to be printed, nem. con. The

Corporation of London caused it to be entered in their journals, and presented

the freedom of the city to the Speaker. On the other hand, he was accused

of disloyalty, of having used the word " wants" instead of " expenses," and

of having altered it into expenses on revising the proof sheets. The Court

was violent against him ; and in 1780 Court influence was used to prevent his

re-election as Speaker. A violent debate was raised on the question, in which

Sir Fletcher himself spoke, and did aU he could to taunt Lord North into

speaking ; but his Lordship would not ; and after a division Sir Fletcher was

not re-elected. Within eighteen months after this he was, to his own and

everyone's surprise, elevated to the Peerage through the pohtical jealousies of

two noble lords. The King had, on Lord Shelborne's I'ecommendation, raised

Mr. Duianing to the Peerage. The Premier (Lord Rockingham) and his

Cabinet immediately tendered their resignations to the King, unless he would

at once give a Peerage to a nominee of their own. On his consenting, they

nominated Sir Fletcher, on purpose to annoy the King. The King was forced

to accept Sir Fletcher and the affront ; nay, more, the Premier insisted he

should do it at once, and hold a special levee forthwith, that the new peer might

immediately kiss hands. This the King most unwillingly did, and Sir Fletcher

became Baron Grantley. He died in 1789, when he was Chief Justice in

Eyre of his Majesty's forests South of the Trent, Recorder of Guildford, and a

Privy Councillor.

According to Fox, Sir Fletcher Norton was the Speaker who, on being
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asked what would happen if he " named a member," a well-known threat

with which unruly members are often menaced, replied " Hang me, if I either

know or care."

THE HONOURABLE FLETCHER NORTON

"Was M.P. for Appleby from 1772 to 1774. In 1774 he was elected for both

Carlisle and Cockermouth, but chose to sit for Carlisle. He was second son

of Sir Fletcher Norton (afterwards Lord Grantley), and resigned his seat for

Carlisle on becoming a Baron of the Exchequer in Scotland. He died in

1820. We find no trace of him in Parliamentary History.

THE HONOURABLE EDWARD NORTON

Was M.P. for Carlisle from 1784 to 1786, in which year he died. He was

fourth son of Sir Fletcher Norton, and was Recorder of Carlisle. We find no

trace of him in Parhamentary History.

ALEXANDER NOWELL
Was M.P. for Westmorland in the last unreformed ParUament. He was

younger son of Ralph Nowell of Gauthrop Hall, in the County of Lancaster,

and served in the Indian army, from which he retired to settle in Bengal.

He subsequently moved to Underly in AVestmorland. He was twice married,

but died without issue in 1842.

PERCY WYNDHAM-O'BRIEN, afterwards

EARL OF THOMOND,

Was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1754 to 1761. He was younger brother of

Sir Charles Wyndham, and assumed the name of O'Brien on succeeding to

the estates of his uncle, Henry O'Brien, Earl of Thomond, to which title in

the Irish Peerage he was himself elevated. He was in succession a Commis-

sioner of the Treasury and Treasurer of the King's Household, and was made

a Privy Councillor. He died unmarried in 1774. To this day the title of

Earl of Thomond is claimed by Irishmen who trace their pedigree from Brian

Boroihme, from whom descended the fii'st Earl of Thomond.

SIR JOHN OSBORNE, Bart.,

Of Chicksands Priory, Bedfordshire, was M.P. for that county from 1794 to

1807, when he was defeated, and found a temporary refuge at Cockermouth

for a year, until he resigned to make room for Lord Lowther, He was
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afterwards again in Parliament, and was a Lord of the Admiralty and a

Commissioner for auditing public accounts. He was also Colonel in the

Bedfordshire Militia, and died in 1848.

THE RIGHT HON. SIR LAWRENCE PEEL, Knight,

Represented Cockermouth from the retirement of Mr. Carus-Wilson in 1827
to 1830. He was son of Joseph Peel, and cousin of the second Sir Robert

Peel. He was educated at St. John's College, Cambridge, and called to the

Bar of the Honourable Society of the Middle Temple in 1824, and went the

Northern Circuit. He was Advocate-General in Bengal from 1840 to 1842,

Chief Justice at Calcutta from 1844 to 1855, and Vice-President of Legislative

Council at Madras in 1854 and 1855. He was made a Director of the East

India Company in 1857, and is a Bencher of the Middle Temple and a

member of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.

SIR THOMAS PENGELLY, C.B.,

Was M.P. for Cockermouth from a bye election in 1717 to 1726. He is said

to have been son of Richard Cromwell by a Mrs. Pengelly, to whom Richard

Cromwell left a legacy, and also the picture and gold chain he always wore.

He was called to the Bar in 1700, made a Sergeant-at-Law in 1710, and

King's Prime Sergeant in 1719. He was appointed by the House one of the

managers on Lord Macclesfield's impeachment, when he spoke with great

harshness, being a personal enemy of Lord Macclesfield. He was appointed

Lord Chief Baron in 172G. He, his officers and servants, and Sergeant

Sheppard, all died at Blandford of gaol fever, generated by the stench of

prisoners brought from Ilchester to be tried at Taunton, in which town the

infection spread, and killed many, including the High Sheriif. This was

in the year 1730.

THE HONOURABLE RICHARD PENN

Was M.P. for Appleby from 1784 to 1790, for Lancaster from 1796 to 1802,

and for Haslemere from 1802 to 1806. He was the Richard Penn of

Richmond, Surrey, and of Stoke Pogis, Bucks, who was a son of William

Penn, the founder of Pennsylvania, and as such entitled to a large share of

a pension of £4,000 per annum granted to that eminent Quaker's descen-

dants. Previous to entering Parliament, Mr. Penn had been Governor of

Pennsylvania, which entitled him to the appellation of " Honourable." His

father's sister, Margaret, married Anthony Lowther of Maske. The Cumber-

land Paccfuet states this Penn to have been a son of Governor Penn.
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THE PENNINGTONS

"Were of Pennington in Lancashire, and Mulcaster in Cumberland, before the

days of Henry IL The Manor of Mulcaster had been given to one of their

ancestors by* William de INIeschines, first Baron of Egremont. They also

owned Orton in Westmorland, and they got Ravenglass in Cumberland by

grant from King John. They acquired the Manors of Preston Richard and of

Farrington in Lancashire, and of Warke in Yorkshire, by marriages with

heiresses of the Preston, Farrington, and Stapleton families. The first Baronet,

Sir William, was an ardent Pioyalist, and one of the Commissioners of Array

for Cumberland in the times of Charles II, who rewarded him with a

baronetcy. Sir William was a friend or patron of Lilly the Astrologer, and

figui'es very oddly in Lilly's Memoirs.

SIR JOSEPH PENNINGTON, Bart.,

Was M.P. for Cumberland from 1735 to his death in 1744. He was

(according to the Parliamentary History) Comptroller of the Excise cash, a

post which one of his sons also enjoyed after him. He was the second baronet

of his family, and married INIargaret, sister of the second and third Viscounts

Lonsdale. His only daughter, Katharine, married Governor Lowther, and was

mother of Sir James Lowther, first Earl of Lonsdale. Two of his four sons

died in his lifetime ; the other two, John and Joseph, successively succeeded to

the baronetcy.

SIR JOHN PENNINGTON, Bart.,

Eldest son of Sir Joseph, was M.P. for Cumberland fi-om his father's death in

1744 to his own death in 1768. He was, on the death of the third Viscount

Lonsdale, appointed Lord Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum of Westmorland.

He was never married.

Sir John w-as Colonel of the Cumberland Mihtia during the year 1745,

and much information about his conduct in the defence of CarHsle may be

found in Mr. G. G. Mounsey's " Carhsle in 1745."

SIR JOHN PENNINGTON, Bart., afterwards

LORD MUNCASTER,

Was M.P. for Westmorland fi'om 1806 to 1813. His Lordship was eldest son

of Sir Joseph Pennington, the fourth Baronet of his family, and was in 1783

raised to an Irish Peerage under the title of Lord Muncaster, with limitations

over to his brother, Colonel Lowther Pennington. He was a Colonel in the

aimy, and was author of a book on the Slave Trade, and its effects in Africa.
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He married a Miss Compton, and left only a daughter surviving him, who

married the Earl of Balcarres. He died in 1813.

LOWTHER PENNINGTON, LORD MUNCASTER,

Was M.P. for Westmorland from 1813 to 1818, being elected when he

succeeded to his brother's title and estate. He was a General Officer in the

army, Colonel of one of the royal veteran battalions, and formerly in the

Guards. He died in July, 1818, and was succeeded in title and estate by

his son.

THE PERCI^S.—fSee the Wyndhams.)

CHRISTOPHER PHILIPSON

Of Crook Hall, or Thwattesden Hall, in Westmorland, was descended from

the Philipsons of Culgarth in that county, and was grand-nephew of Major

Robert Philipson, otherwise " Robin the Devil." Christopher Philipson re-

presented Westmorland from 1679 to 1680-1. He left no male issue, and

his daughters sold the family estates.

The Philipsons, or Phillisons, came originally from Northumberland, in

the middle of the sixteenth century, being a younger branch of the family

of De ThrelwaU, or Thirlwall, and, dividing into tAA^o branches, settled and

acquired property at Crook and Culgarth. Each branch ended in daughters,

and their property has been sold.

THE HONOURABLE GERVAISE PIERREPOINT,

M.P. for Appleby from 1698 to 1705, was the second son of WiUiam

Pierrepoint, commonly called " Wise William," and was also vmcle to the

third and fourth Earls of Kingston. He was created Lord Pierrepoint in

the peerage of Ireland in 1703, and of Hanslape, in the County of Bucks,

in 1714. He died in the following year without issue.

WILLIAM PITT

Was M.P. for Appleby from 1781 to 1784. Mr. Pitt was a Cambridge friend

of the Duke of Rutland, and being unable to obtain a seat in Parliament,

the Duke begged Sir James Lowther to put Mr. Pitt in for one of his

boroughs. There is a curious account of this in WraxaU's Memoirs. It

states that the go-between betwixt the Duke and Sir James was one Kirk-

patrick, a Penrith man, and protege of Sir James, and well known at

Newmarket, where he had contracted a familiarity with the Duke, who, as

well as Sir James, treated him as a sort of buffoon. One morning in the
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autumn of 1780 the Duke sent Kirkpatrick to Sir James, Avhom the mes-

scngor found shaving. "Well, Kirk.," said Sir James, "what may he your

business?'' "I come iVom Arlington Street -with a message from the Duke.

He requests that you will oblige him by reserving a seat for a friend of his,

Mr. Pitt, Lord Chatham's brother, a gentleman of vast abilities, whom the

Duke wishes to bring into Parliament." " I wish he had sent sooner to me,"

said Sir James, "is he very anxious about it. Kirk.?" "Extremely so, you

may be assured." Sir James saw the Duke, and in consequence put Mr.

Pitt in for Appleby, for which place and Carhsle Mr. William Lowther had

been returned, but had elected to sit for Carlisle. For other information we

refer our readers to Stanhope's Life of Pitt.

WALTER PLUMER

Was M.P. for Appleby from 1730 to 1741, having pre-s^iously sat for

Aldborough. He was of Chediston Hall, in the County of Suflfolk, and a

descendant of Walter Plumer, Merchant Taylor, of Loudon. He died in

1745, aged 63.

Many of his speeches in the House are reported. He was one of the

Committee for impeaching Lord Macclesfield. He was a great opponent of

a standing araiy, and also of the system then in vogue of quartering troops in

pubUc-houses instead of providing barracks. He was an advocate for the

pubUc auditing of all fees ; an opponent of the salt duties and of aU excise

laws ; and he strenuously objected to the interference of the Ministry in

German quarrels. In 1736 he moved, much to the embarrassment of the

^linistry, for a repeal of the Test Act, and his motion was seconded by Sir

Wilfred Lawson. In making this motion, Mr. Plumer was not so much

actuated by a hope of carrying it, as by its miscarriage to detach the

Dissenters from the Ministry. Tyndal says Mr. Plumer's speech was very

fine, and that " he expressed himself so cautiously with regard to the Church,

and so afifectionately with regard to the Dissenters, that neither party had

cause to complain of him." The motion was lost by a large majority.

Spite of Mr. Plumer's dislike to standing armies, he was very ardent for

war on the occasion of the Spanish depredations. Upon Spanish matters he

generally acted in union wdth Sir Wilfred Lawson of IseU, the third Baronet

of that family.

HUGH POTTER

Was M.P. for Cockennouth during the Long Parliament, and a new writ was

moved for on his death in 1661. In Bishop Cosen's letters, published by the

Sui'tees Society, there is a letter from Richard Montagu, Canon of Windsor,

I
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and afterwards Bishop of Wincliester, to Archdeacon Cosen, aftei"n^ards Bishop

of Durham, which commences thus :
" Sir,—I could not but salute you by

this bearer, though I know not much what to write. He is Secretary to my
Lord of Northumberland ; a merveillous honest civill young man, dXrjOws

'Icrparj\LTi]<;. I pray love him, like him. Somewhat nere is his name to

our good freind ]Mr. Porter, for Mr. Hugh Potter is he." The letter is

dated Petworth, July 5th, 1626.

Mr. Potter, like many other Israelites, was not averse to palm oil. In the

Record Office there is a correspondence between the two Williamsons and Sir

Patricius Cui'v\'en, with a view to getting Potter to appoint George Williamson

Deputy-Steward to Lord Northumberland, a post worth £40 per annum. Sir

Patricius suggests that Potter should have a gratuity ; and the WilHamsons

suggest " twenty gold pieces." In the end Potter got £30.

EDMUND POTTER

Has represented Carlisle from the death of Sir James Graham, in 1861, to the

present time. He is a successful and wealthy manufacturer at Glossop and

Manchester, President of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce, and has

published some " Essays on Cahco Printing, Trades Unions, &c."

SIR JOHN RAMSDEN, Bakt.,

Was M.P. for Appleby from 1728 to 1754. He was son of Sir William

Ramsden, Bart., by Elizabeth, daughter of John, first Viscount Lonsdale.

One of his sisters married Sir William Lowther of Swillington. He died

in 1769.

THE HONOURABLE JOHN RAWDON
Was M.P. for Appleby from the resignation of Mr. Ford in 1791 to the end

of that Parliament in 1796. He was second son of the first Earl of

Jloira, a title which is now merged in the Marquisate of Hastings. He

died in 1808.

JOHN ROBINSON,

Generally known as Jack Robinson, was born at Appleby, and through the

influence of Sir James Lowther, whose steward he was, represented Westmor-

land in two successive Parliaments, from 1763 to 1774. In 1774 he was

elected for Harwich, and sat for that borough for six Parliaments, until his

death in 1802, in his 76th year, when he was nearly the oldest member of the

House. He succeeded Mr. Bradshaw as Secretary to the Treasury under the
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Administration of the Duke of Grafton, and afterwards under Lord North, in

which post he had, according to the gossip of the day, much to do with

bribery and patronage. Rose, in his PoHtical Eclogues, mentions him thus :

—

" I know the charm by Robinson employed,
How to the Treasury Jack his rats decoyed."

On the termination of Lord North's Ministry, Mr. Robinson got a pension

of .£1,000 per annum and other substantial benefits. Immediately after the

resignation of Lord North's Administration, a violent attack was made in

the House of Commons by Alderman Sawbridge, upon the pension and other

substantial benefits which Lord North had bestowed on Mr. Robinson after

that nobleman had announced to the House that his Ministry had resigned.

The Alderman complained mostly of the pension, and instanced that Mr.

Robinson had a fine house in St. James's Square, and also a superb villa near

London. " These things," he said, " could only be done by him by his

having had a large paternal estate of his own, or by his having made a large

fortune in the place which he held." Mr. Robinson, to rebut the charge of

peculation, explained that he had a paternal estate worth £23,000, which he

had sold, and that he had invested the proceeds in purchase of a villa ; while

he explained that the house in St. James's Square was merely held on lease.

The Aldonnan renewed the attack upon another occasion, and moved a

resolution that the pension granted to Mr. Robinson was a waste of public

money. In his speech he accused Mr. Robinson of having taken large slices

out of the loans and contracts which he had to manage as Secretary of the

Treasury, and for which he had had a salary of £5,000 per annum. The

Alderman said that, in addition to his pension, Mr. Robinson had got, for

£5 per annum, a grant of Crown lands at Harwich worth £3,500 a year, and

the reversion of a valuable place in the Customs. Mr. Robinson denied the

peculation attributed to him, but admitted the grants of lands and place,

while depreciating their value. The motion, probably an inconvenient one,

was shelved, and so dropped.

In 1788 Mr. Robinson was appointed by Pitt to the lucrative office of

Sui-veyor-General of his Majesty's woods and forests.

Mr. Robinson married a Miss CreM'e of Barbadoes, and by her left one

daughter, who married the Earl of Abergavenny. He was Colonel of the

Westmorland Militia.

Harwich, which Mr. Robinson represented for six Parliaments, was a

Treasury borough ; but Mr. Robinson, while in office, represented it with

so much dexterity as to secure to himself, on leaving office, the patronage

which he had up to that time exercised officially. Harwich boasted of only

thirty-two voters, all placemen.
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SIR RICHARD SANDFORD, Bart.,

Was M.P. for Westmorland from 1695 to 1700, and from 1701 to 1702, and

sat for Appleby from 1713 to his death. Pie was son of Sir Richard Sandford

of Howgill, in Westmorland, who was murdered in the Whitefriars, London,

on the 8th of September, 1675, by Henry Symbal and William Jones, who

were executed for it. Sir Richard is said to have been born in the very hour

in which his father died. He was Warden of the Mint, and died unmarried

in 1723 ; so his estates went to his sister, who was mother of General Philip

Honeywood. This baronet's name, by error, appears in one or two authorities

as Sir Thomas. The Sandfords acquired their property at Howgill by marriage

with one of the co-heiresses of Anthony Crackanthorpe of Howgill, a nephew

of Crackanthorpe of Newbiggin. This Crackanthorpe's father had acquired

the property by marriage with a co-heiress of John de Lancastre, Lord of the

Manor of Milburn, which included Howgill. The Lancastres were a bastard

branch of the Barons of Kendal, and are supposed to have got the manor from

the Crown, after its forfeiture by Patrick, Earl of Dunbar.

COLONEL J. C. SATTERTHWAITE

Of Papcastle and Arkleby Hall (a residence which the Satterthwaites have

since sold to the Lowthers), was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1784 to 1790, in

which year he was returned for Carlisle, with Mr. Knubley, by the aid of the

" mushroom" votes ; both gentlemen were, however, turned out by a Committee

of the House. In 1796 he was returned for Haslemere. He was a Field

Officer of the Cumberland Militia, and, prior to Major Aglionby, was for

many years Chairman of the Cumbeiland Quarter Sessions, in the days when

the county finances were audited in the parlours of the "Bush" at Carlisle and

the "Globe" at Cockermouth, over wine and walnuts. In point of fact, the

Colonel himself did much as he pleased, and was also said to have great say

at head quarters in the appointment of magistrates. One West India merchant

who settled in the county, is said to have " donated " the Colonel with a

puncheon of rum, and to have shortly afterwards found himself able to write

J.P. after his name ; but, as well as being called " Mr. Justice West Indian

Merchant," he enjoyed for his life the additional title of " The Rum Justice."

Colonel Satterthwaite resigned his chairmanship in 1818. As his very name

denotes, he was of a North country family.

SIR JAMES SCARLETT, afterwards LORD ABINGER,

Was M.P. for Cockermouth in the last unreformed Parliament. This cele-

brated leader of the Northern Circuit commenced his political life by twice

2 F
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contesting Lewes, where he was defeated by the Shelley interest. In 1818 he

was returned for Peterborough, which place again returned him in 1822, after

he had been rejected for Cambridge. On his first entrance into Parliament he

sided with the Whigs, but gradually assimilated himself to the Tories. In

1827 he was appointed by Canning Attorney-General, which office he held

until Lord Goderich's retirement in 1828, when he was replaced by Sir

Charles Wetherell. In May 1829, when Sir Charles was dismissed by the

Duke of Wellington on account of his speech against the Catholic Relief Bill,

Scarlett was re-appointed, and distinguished himself by the severity with

which he prosecuted the Opposition journals. Being a necessary man to his

party, he was doubtless sent to Cockermouth in 1831 as a safe seat. He was

appointed Chief Baron, made a Peer by Peel in 1834, and died on

Circuit in 1844.

ROBERT SCAWEN
Was M.P. for Cockermouth during the Long Parliament, though his name
does not appear in the lists, but the Parliamentary Records prove that a new
writ for that borough was moved for on his death in 1669. He evidently was

man of business to the Earl of Northumberland, for in Ainger's History

of Syon and Isleworth there is printed an indenture dated 1656 between

"Algernon Earl of Northumberland, Lord of the Manor of Isleworth and

Syon, Peter Dodsworth, Hugh Potter, and Robert Scawen, seiTants to the said

Earl, of the one part." Potter was the Earl's secretary, and Scawen was, no

doubt, some other official.

He possibly might be R. Scawen of MoUinick, Cornwall, and Vice-Warden

of the Stannaries in the time of Charles II, and Receiver-General for Hants,

Wilts, and Gloucestershire. Mr. Scawen appealed to the House on one

occasion because some one had violated the privileges of the House by cutting

down his trees, while he was attending to his Parliamentary duties.

Mr. Pepys knew a Mr. Scowen, M.P., who dined with him and Sir

W. Penn.

SIR WILLIAM SCOTT, Bart.,

Of Ancrum, was M.P. for Carlisle from 1829 to 1830, being elected when

Sir J. R. G. Graham resigned his seat to stand for Cumberland. Sir William

represented Roxburgh up to 1867.

HUMPHREY SENHOUSE

Of Netherhall, Lieutenant-Colonel of the Cumberland Militia, was elected

M.P. for Cockermouth in 1786, when John Lowther resigned to contest
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Carlisle, and sat for Cumberland from 1790 to 1796. He contested Cum-
berland at the great election in 1768, but was at the bottom of the poll. He
or his father was Mayor of Carlisle in 1762, an honour which was afterwards

enjoyed by other members of the Senhouse family.

Walter de Sewynhouse had (tempore Richard I or John) a grant of lands

at Bolton, in Cumberland, while by a marriage with the heiress of Eglesfields

the Manor of Ellenborough came into the family. Within this manor the

flourishing town and harbour of Maryport has been built, much to the benefit

of the Senhouses.

THE SEYMOURS.— rS'ee the Wyndhams.)

WILLIAM SEYMOUR

Was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1698 to 1702. This must be WiUiam
Seymour, second son of the noted Sir Edward Seymour, who was Speaker of

the House of Commons, William Seymour was in the army, and commanded

a regiment of foot at the siege of Namur. On the French desiring a parley,

hostages were exchanged, and Colonel WilHam Seymour was the first of two

sent by the English side. He rose to be Lieutenant-General and General of

Marines, and died without issue in 1727 or 1728.

LORD PERCY SEYMOUR

Sat for Cockermouth for a few months in 1721, being elected on a vacancy

caused by the resignation of Mr. Lechmere. He was second son of Charles,

called the proud Duke of Somerset, and died unmarried, of smallpox, in

1721, aged 35.

JAMES STANHOPE, afterwards VISCOUNT
STANHOPE,

Was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1702 to 1710. In 1710 he was elected for

Cockermouth and unseated on petition, but apparently was re-elected, and

sat until 1713. He was son of Alexander, youngest son of the first Earl

of Chesterfield. He was born in Paris in 1673, and after a very successful

career at Oxford joined his father in Spain, who was the English Ambassador

there. In 1691 he served in Italy as a volunteer under the Duke of

Savoy, and afterwards in Flanders, where King William III gave him a

company in the Foot Guards. At the siege of Namur in 1695 he volunteerd

for the attack on the counterscarp, and, after behaving with the utmost

gallantry, was wounded and disabled. In 1700 he entered Parliament for
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Newport, and continued in the Commons until j^romoted to the Upper House.

In 1702 he volunteered for the expedition to Cadiz, under the Duke of

Ormond, and served at the attack on Fort Rodendallo, and afterwards at the

siege of Barcelona. He was in 1706 appointed Envoy-Extraordinary to King

Charles III of Spain, and was also placed in command of the vanguard of the

English expedition to Spain during the War of Succession. He captured

Port Mahon, in the island of Minorca, but was finally taken prisoner of war

after the defeat of Brihuega. During all this time he had been earning not

only fame as a diplomatist and soldier, but as a Parliamentary debater, being

accustomed to leave his command Avhile in winter quarters, and to attend the

winter Session of Parhament. Thus he had acquired a reputation which,

added to the friendship of the Walpoles, got him the position of one of the

principal Secretaries of State, to which office he was appointed in 1714. He
himself had made no application for the post, and when it was offered to him,

treated the offer as a joke, and laid his hand to his sword, saying he was

fitter for a mihtary than a civil post. In 1716 he attended the King on a

visit to Hanover, and while there a matter occurred which severed him from

early political friends—the Walpoles and Townshends ; this was his treachery

in allowing the intriguing Earl of Sunderland to have access to the King, and

in suddenly, in the midst of professions of friendship, writing a letter to

Townshend, announcing Townshend's dismissal from the Premiership, Stan-

hope was himself elevated to the Premiership, and in 1717 became Viscount

Stanhope of Mahon and Baron Stanhope of Elvaston, and in 1719 Earl

Stanhope and Viscount Mahon. In those times foreign politics were the

matters of most prominent interest and importance to English statesmen.

Earl Stanhope was most successful in his treatment of them, and became the

master spirit in European poUtics. He died in 1721, in the zenith of his

power, and was, by royal command, buried with the honour due to a great

General. His death was very sudden : he was seized with dizziness after a

debate in the Lords, in which he had spoken, and died next day. In the

"Governing Families of England" it is said that his success was due to

three things—(1) his genuine mental power and a certain arrogance of

temper often found in successful EngHsh statesmen
; (2) to the excessive

prominence of foreign poHtics, which he alone understood ; and (3) to a

real contempt for money unusual in that age.

WALTER SPENCER-STANHOPE

Of Horsforth in Yorkshire, was elected for Carlisle in 1774, on Fletcher

Norton, who had been returned for both places, electing to sit for Appleby.

At that time his name was Walter Stanhope, but he assumed the additional

I
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name of Spencer from his uncle, John Spencer, and as Spencer-Stanhope sat

for Hull and Haslemere, and afterwards for Carlisle from 1802 to 1812. He
died in 1821, aged 72. By his mother he was connected with the Lowthers

of Swillington. He was Colonel of the Stancross volunteers.

He spoke frequently in the House, and with much humour. In a debate

on the Volunteer Regulation Bill, he adverted to the erection of beacons, and

instanced one he knew of as guarded by five persons, one of whom had only

one leg, another had only one arm, the third had lost the roof of his mouth,

while the fourth was notoriously a drunkard, and yet each of them got

half a guinea a day.

In March 1805 he opposed with much humour the Legacy Bill. In April

1816 he voted in favour of Pitt's amendment relative to Lord Melville's

impeachment. On the death of Pitt, he moved and divided the House on the

Constitutional question raised by Lord EUenborough's appointment to a seat in

the Cabinet while a Common Law Judge.

EDWARD STANLEY

Represented West Cumberland from 1832 to 1852, when he retired. Mr.

Stanley was born in 1790, and left at his death a son and other issue by

his wife Mary, daughter of "William Douglas, a Judge in the Isle of Man.

The Stanleys of Ponsonby and Dalegarth are a branch of the Stanleys of

Stanley, from whom are descended the Stanleys of Knowsley, Earls of Derby.

This branch has held estates at Dalegarth for 500 years in unbroken succession

from father to son. Mr. Evelyn Shirley, in his Catalogue of " Noble and

Gentle Men," does not include the Stanleys in his list of those who were of

noble, knightly, or gentle rank in Cumberland before the fourteenth century,

but puts them down as a younger branch of the Stanleys of Knowsley. It

is, indeed, probable that a Sir Adam de Audley of Reveney in Cumberland

was ancestor of the whole Stanley family.

BRIGADIER THOMAS STANWIX

Was member for Carlisle from 1702 to 1721, when he vacated his seat on

being made Governor of Kingston-on-HuIl, and was not re-elected. He
failed to get in for Carlisle at the general election in 1722, but succeeded at

Yarmouth. He was a scion of the old Carlisle family of Stanwix, which was

seated there in the reign of Edward III. A Thomas Stanwix was twice Mayor

of Carlisle in the seventeenth century ; and he is recorded in a visitation of

the heralds as having only female heirs. The Brigadier served with great-

distinction in the wars of Queen Anne, ixnder Marlborough; and in the
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Marlborough dispatches there is a letter to the Earl of Carlisle from that great

commander, speaking highly of Colonel Stanwix's qualification for the post of

Governor of Carhsle, to which the Earl was anxious to have him appointed.

He was appointed to that office, though his name does not appear in the list as

given in Whellan's County History ; but the Parliamentary journals prove the

fact, for a new writ for Carlisle was issued, on the ground that Brigadier

Stanwix had vacated his seat for that city by accepting its governorship,

value £182 per annum. In 1710 he was Governor of Gibraltar, and in

1715 INIayor of Carhsle. In July, 1717, he was appointed Colonel of

Willis's IMarines, afterwards the 30th Foot, but in August of that year he

was moved to the 12th Foot. In that year also, on the occasion of a royal

visit to Cambridge, he was made a Doctor of Laws by that University.

In 1721 he was made Governor of Kingston-upon-IIuU, value £G00 per

annum ; and, after a debate raised at his own instance, as to whether the

appointment was such as to necessitate re-election, vacated his seat in Parha-

ment. Why he was not re-elected does not appear ; but in 1722 he was, as

mentioned before, defeated for Carlisle, and found a seat at Yarmouth. He

died in 1725.

At the State funeral of the Duke of Marlborough, Stanwix was one of the

General officers appointed as mourners. He w^as also at one time or other

Governor of Chelsea Hospital.

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL JOHN STANWIX

Was returned for Carlisle in 1741 with General Charles Howard, but was

unseated on petition, and John Hylton put in his place. Hylton, however,

died in 1746, when Stanwix succeeded him and sat for Carlisle until 1760.

He was then defeated at Carlisle, but found a seat at Appleby, which he

retained until his death. He was nephew and heir-at-law of Brigadier

Stanwix, some say by the female side only, and that his name was originally

Eoss or De Eoos, and that he is the Captain De Roos whom Corporation records

show to have been in the early part of last century an honorary freeman of

Carlisle. He entered the army in 1706, and after thirty-three years service in

the piping times of peace, was in 1739 a Captain of Grenadiers, with a repu-

tation fdr having been a fii'st-rate Adjutant. In 1741 he became a Major of

Marines, and in 1745 he was made Lieutenant-Colonel of a new regiment

raised by the Marquis of Granby. In 1749 he was appointed an Equerry to

the Prince of Wales, and in 1752 Governor of Carlisle Castle. In 1754 he

was appointed Deputy Quarter-Master-General to the forces in South Britain,

but resigned his appointment and volunteered for service in America, where

he went as Colonel of the fii'st battaUon of the Royal Americans, his only son
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being a Captain in the same regiment. The General served with great dis-

tinction, but had the grief to see his son die in the semce. The General had,

in 1759, previously lost his first wife in England, but in 1763 he married

again. On returning to England he was made a Major-General, Colonel of

the Kingstown Regiment of Foot, and Governor of the Isle of Wight, and was

appointed to a command in Ireland. In 1766 he and his wife and his only-

daughter (by first marriage) embarked on board the sloop "Eagle" to

retui-n to England ; the vessel foundered and all on board perished. The
General was about 60 when he was drowned, so that his first commission

must have been given him, which was not unusual in those days, while in

his cradle.

By the marriage settlements made on the General's second marriage, his

personal property was to go in one direction if he survived his wife ; in another

if his wife survived him ; and in a third if the daughter survived the two.

AU three having gone down together in a wreck, of which there was no

witness, a Chancery suit was instituted to decide the destination of the pro-

perty. Counsel for one claimant argued that the ladies would probably be

below, and would be drowned at once, like rats in a cage, while the General

would probably be on deck, and by swimming or clinging to some portion of

the wreck, would sustain life longer than the ladies. Counsel for a second

claimant argued that the General would exert himself to put his wife in as

much safety as possible, and that thus she would survive him and her step-

daughter, who would have to shift for herself. Counsel for a third contended

that the daughter, being young, would survive her parents, who would

probably rush into each others arms and thus unwittingly embarrass each

other's eflfbrts to escape. The Court of Chancery, after about a year's

deliberation, recommended the claimants to divide the property equally.

Mr. Fearne, the author of that greatest of all specimens of close logical

reasoning, his " Treatise on Contingent Remainders," left among his papers

two most ingenious arguments ; one written to prove that the General survived

Miss Stanwix, the other that Miss Stanwix survived the General. Both are

equally conclusive. They are published in Mr. Fearne's posthumous works.

They were written by him merely for his own amusement, and he would

never show them during his hfe, as he considered it immoral for a barrister to

argue first on one side and then on the other in the same case.

General Stanwix lived in the house in Carlisle known as Mushroom Hall.

JOHN STEEL

Was M.P. for Cockermouth from the death of Henry Aglionby in 1854 to

his own death in 1868, when he was in his 82nd year. He was the son of
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Joseph Steel of Cockermouth, by Dorothy, daughter of John Ponsonby of

Hale Hall, Cumberland, and M'as born in 1786. He practised as a solicitor

in Cockermouth from 1809 to 1852, and to the last retained a weakness for

the law, spending much of his time in London, at Lyicohi's Inn, and

Westminster Hall. He was a Liberal, but was popular witli all parties in and

out of the House, and his appearance at the Cumberland dinners in London

invariably excited rounds of applause.

ROWLAND STEPHENSON

Was M.P. for Carlisle from 1787 to 1790, being elected at the second

"mushroom" election, which took place on the death of E. Norton. He

was a banker in London, and died in 1807. He was son of Governor

Stephenson, formerly Governor of Bengal, who died in 1766, leaving a large

property at Strickland Kettle, Keswick, and at Scaleby, besides estates in

the South, which are now possessed by Mr. Standish.

GEORGE STEWARD, VISCOUNT GARLIES,
AFTERWARDS EARL OF GALLOWAY,

Was M.P. for Cockermouth from July, 1805, to the end of that Parliament

in 1806. He had previously represented Stranraer ; but in 1805 he and

Sir James Graham exchanged seats. This exchange was necessary, as Lord

Garlics was, by his father becoming a Scotch Peer, disqualified to sit

for a Scotch borough, but not for an English one. He afterwards sat for

Haslemere. He was eldest son of the Earl of Galloway, to which title he

afterwards succeeded. He served in the navy, was in the action with the

Dutch fleet off the Doggerbank in 1781, and was present at the relief of

Gibraltar in 1782. He commanded the "Winchelsea" frigate in the West

Indies in 1794, where he highly distinguished himself. Three years later

he was with Sir John Jai-vis in the action off Cape St. Vincent. He after-

wards commanded the "Bellerophon" and "Ajax" men-of-war. He rose to

be Admiral of the Blue and K.T., also a Lord Commissioner of the Admiralty.

He died in 1834.

RANDOLPH STEWARD, VISCOUNT GARLIES,
AFTERWARDS EARL OF GALLOWAY,

Was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1826 to 1831. He was son of George

Steward, wliom he succeeded as Earl of Gahoway in 1834.
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ANTHONY STORER

Was M.P. for Carlisle from 1774 to 1780, It is written of him that he was
" a man whose singular felicity it was to excel in everything he set his heart

and hand to, and who deserved in a certain degree, if any ever did since the

days of Crichton, the epithet of ' Admirable.' He was the best dancer, the

best skater of his time, and beat all his competitors in gymnastic honours.

He excelled, too, as a musician and a disputant, and very early, as a Latin

poet. ... He was polite in his conversation, elegant in his manners, and
amusing in a high degree^ or otherwise in the extreme, as he set himself for his

company. If at any time he was rude, brusque, insolent, or overbearing, some
allowance ought to be made for a state of health highly bilious, which influ-

enced the man at times, and gave a yellow tinge and a saturnine hue to his

character. He was bred at Eton with Mr. Cox and Earl FitzwilUam, and at

Cambridge with Mr. Hare and Lord Carlisle. After he had finished his

academic course he came to London, and for many years figui'ed in the circle

of bon ton as the coryphoeus of fashion, and led the dancing world at balls and

assemblies till he went with Mr. Pitt and the Earl of Carlisle to America.

Returned thence, he was sometime afterwards sent by Mr. Fox to Paris as

Secretary of Legation, and remained a short time Plenipotentiary, when the

Duke of Manchester came home. Mr. Storer passed a great part of his life

with Lord North, in whose family he was domesticated more than in his own.

His father died in Jamaica . . . and left him a large Jamaica estate,

which in the annus magnvs of the West India revenue, produced £1,000 ;

to this the son added £5,000 a year in Berkshire. His library was curious

and select in a variety of departments, and rich in old bindings, in old plays

and Caxtons. Many of his books were illustrated with prints by his own

hands, and decorated with drawings by various artists, some of which were

honorary. All these he left to Eton College, and such of his books of which

they had no copies. The duplicates are to be sold. His fine collection of

prints, before and after the Revolution, he has left to the same place, with all

Sir Joshua's except " Mrs. Baddeley and her Cat," which he had not got. He
was elected F.A.S. 1777, and was a member of the Dilettanti Society. His

career was brilliant, but short. He lived much at Purley, where, aided by

Mr. Repton, he made a place on the banks of the Thames, and left from

£12,000 to £15,000 to build a house. He has left his fortune, a good

£8,000 a year, to his nephew, who is in the navy; and in default of issue

to his niece, who must take his name if she takes his estate. He had once

in a former will given all he Avas worth to Lord Carlisle, but subsequent

events induced him to change this disposition of his effects."

—

Gentleman's

Magazine.
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He died in 1799. Only one Parliamentary speech of his is on record, and

in it he compliments Lord North very highly, Mr. Storer was grandson of

an officer in the English army, one of the original conquerors of Jamaica, and

a settler there. It is not improbable he was of Cumberland origin, and a

Story by family, that name and Storer having in one or two instances been

convertible expressions. He owed his seat at Carlisle, doubtless, to his

friendship with the Earl of Carlisle.

SIR THOMAS STRICKLAND

Of Sizergh, in the County of Westmorland, Knight Banneret, was M.P.

for Westmorland from 1661 to 1676 when he was expelled as a Popish

recusant. He was previously summoned to appear at the bar of the House

to answer for his recusancy, but declined to do so.

Sir Thomas was the eldest son of Sir Robert Strickland, formerly M.P,

for Westmorland, and a staunch Royahst, who raised, at his own expense,

a regiment of horse and another of foot for Charles I, and at the battle of

Edgehill commanded in person the regiment of horse, while his son. Sir

Thomas, commanded the foot regiment. On this occasion Sir Thomas was

made a Banneret on the field of battle for his gallantry. After the Restoration

Sir Thomas's loyalty was rewarded by a grant of the salt duty for twenty

years, and by the post of Sub-Commissioner of Prizes. He and Sir John

Reresby also enjoyed for fourteen years a monopoly of the manufacture of

steel. He was afterwards a Privy Councillor to James II, whom he followed

to France, and, dying there, was buried at Rouen. His youngest son became

Bishop of Namur, and was sent Ambassador to England by the Emperor

Charles VI. Sir Thomas married a daughter of Sir William Pennington.

The Stricklands of Sizergh and of Boynton are descended from Walter de

Strickland, so called from the pasture-ground of the young cattle, or " Stirks,"

in the parish of Morland in Westmorland. The family had property at a

very early date at Sizergh and other places in the Barony of Kendal. They

were of knightly rank prior to the sixteenth century, and can trace an un-

broken descent through males to the present day.

SIR WILLIAM STRICKLAND, Bart.,

Was M.P. for Carlisle from 1715 to 1722, and afterwards for Scarborough,

He was son of Sir William Strickland of Boynton, in Yorkshire, Commissary-

General of the Musters, and M.P. He was a Lord Commissioner of the

Treasury, and afterwards Treasurer to the Queen's Household and Secretary

at War, in which capacity he moved the grants for the army in 1735,
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The Strickland?, prior to the time of this Baronet, were connected by

marriage with tlie Lawsons of Isell.

WILLIAM THOMPSON

"Was M.P. for Westmorland from the elevation of Lord Lonsdale to the

Peei'age in 1841 to his own death in 1854. He was the son of Mr. James

Thompson of Grayrigg, near Kendal, where his family had been located for

many years. He entered into business, and became one of the wealthiest

iron-masters in England, and is said to have made much money from railways.

He attained many high civic oiRces in London, being Sheriff in 1823 and

Lord Mayor in 1829, and was returned for that city at the head of the poU

in 1826, and again elected in 1830 and 1831 without opposition. In 1832

he contested Sunderland as a good Reformer and an advocate for the abolition

of the Corn Laws, but was not successful. In 1835 he threw a dash of more

Liberalism into his politics, and was returned for Sunderland at the head of

the poll, and also in 1837 and 1841 ; but by 1841 the Alderman had seen

good reason to alter his politics ; and he retired from the representation of

Sunderland almost immediately after the general election, and offered himself

to the County of Westmorland as a friend of agricultural protection, and was

elected—a step which his former supporters in Sunderland regarded as a

flagrant act of political tergiversation, and the landlord of the commercial

hotel, who had placed the Thompson arms carved in stone in the front of

his house, removed them in a fit of indignation. The Alderman sat for

Westmorland until his death in 1854. He was, when he died, senior

Alderman of London, President of Christ's Hospital, Colonel of the London

Militia, a Director of the Bank and of several railways. He had also been

Chairman of the Committee at Lloyd's, but had resigned. His only daughter

married in 1842 the Earl of Bective, son and heir-apparent of the Marquis

of Headfort. The Earl has issue. Lord Kenlis, who now enjoys the estates

purchased by the Alderman in Westmorland.

COLONEL ANDREW GREEN-THOMPSON

Represented Cockermouth from the death of John Steel in 1868 to the

dissolution of Parliament in that year. He is son of the late Andrew

Green, who unsuccessfully contested Cockermouth in 1832, and who was

for long lessee of the Wyndliam fisheries there ; was formerly a Major in the

army, and is now Colonel of the Cumberland Volunteers. He assumed the

additional name of Thompson on succeeding to the property of a relative

—

Mr. Thompson of Bridekii-k,
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THE RIGHT HONOURABLE GEORGE TIERNEY

"Was M.P. lor Appleby from December 1812 to 1818. He was son of a

merchant trading with Spain, was born in 1756, and educated for the Bar,

which profession he did not long follow. He first came into notice by a

pamphlet which he wrote upon the East India Company's privileges. This

recommended him to the notice of the Wliigs, and by advice of an eminent

"Whig nobleman he contested Colchester and was defeated, an honour which

cost him £12,000, and which sum he had to defray himself In 1796 he

unsuccessfully contested Southwark, but got the seat on petition, and retained

it for several Parliaments. He finally lost it, and removed in succession to

Athlone, Bandon Bridge, Appleby, and Knaresborough. At first an ineffective

speaker, he soon distinguished himself for logical reasoning, for keen sarcasm,

and for humour ; but as a writer of political pamphlets he was the best of his

day. In 1798 a speech of his in the House led to a very harmless duel

between him and Mr. Pitt. He was Lord Addington's Treasurer of the Navy,

and President of the Board of Control in the Ministry of All the Talents. He

died in 1830.

COLONEL TOLHURST, OR TOLHUR.

Colonel Jerome or Jeremiah Tolhurst, or Tolhur, was Lieutenant-Governor

of Carlisle Castle, and M.P. for Carlisle in the Convention or first Parliament

of Charles II. I can find little further information about him except that his

daughter Elizabeth married Captain John Senhouse of Netherhall, but had

no issue, and that Tolhurst was afterwards Major in the 12th Foot. Pepys

mentions Major Tolhurst as an old acquaintance of his in Cromwellian days,

and the Record Office contains a letter from him to Pepys recommending for

the command of a frigate Captain William TickeU, " a stout gallant man, who

in the last Dutch war commanded a fireship. If the King be but furnished

with such commanders as he is, the Dutch or any other enemy will not be

able to deal with them." This letter is dated July 1664, from the Custom

House at Newcastle.

A bell in Carlisle Cathedral has on it the following inscription :
—" This

ringe was made six tuneable bells at the charge of the Lord Howard and

other gentree of the county and citie and officers of the garrisson, by the

advice of Majer Jeremiah Tolhurst, Governor of the Garrisson, 1658." The

bell bearing this inscription was cracked in ringing a peal during the rejoicings

over the battle of Waterloo.

RICHARD TOLSON
Of Bridekirk, in Cumberland, w^as M.P. for Cockermouth in the first and

second Parhaments of Charles H, He was the only son of Henry Tolson of
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Bridekirk, formerly M.P. for, and Sheriff of Cumberland, by Margaret, daughter

and sole heiress of Henry Saville of Wath-upon-Deane, in the County of York,

so that by his father's side he represented the ancient Saxon family of Tolson,

who in very eai-ly times were settled at " Kokermouth," while through his

mother he had a claim to the Barony of Darcy of Darcy. In the reign of

Edward I, the then head of the family of Tolsons was attainted for treason,

but pardoned. He afterwards settled at Bridekirk, and his descendant, Henry

Tolson, was presented by Henry VIII with the Manor of Bridekirk, which

had been the property of the disendowed Priory of Gisborne in Yorkshire.

The Tclsons at various times intermarried with the Cumberland families of

Lawson, Lamplugh, and Dalston, while Penningtons, Flemings, Huddlestons,

and Lawsons, are to be found as Trustees of their marriage settlements.

Richard Tolson was a Barristei-at-Law, a Justice of the Peace, and one

of the quorum for Westmorland. He represented Cumberland in the Long-

Parliament of Charles I, was one of the secluded members, and re-entered

Parliament on the Restoration. Some question arose about his return for

Cumberland in 1649 ; and a letter from the Committee for Cumberland was

read to the House ; but the journals leave us in ignorance of its purport.

After the Restoration, Tolson was very anxious to get some reward or other

for his loyalty. We find in the Record Office a statement under date of 1660,

to the effect " that Richard Tolson, barrister, one of the secluded members,

has petitioned for the Stewardship of Holm Cultram and Manor of Ennerdale

;

that in the latter none opposed, but to the former John Senhouse pretends a

title, though he could not officiate personally, not being learned in the laws

;

and he falsely accuses Tolson of acting under the Committee of safety."

Senhouse got the stewardship ; and we find Tolson writing to Secretary

Williamson, of whom Tolson was the earliest and first patron, that "he

understands the King's and Queen's revenues are settling ; that he wants

employment therein, and wiU gladly pay any monies disbursed for him." A
delicate way of authorizing a little bribery.

Tolson was a very active magistrate. In 1660 he and Lamplugh, acting

on a hint given them by a Quaker's letter found on the road to Cockermo#th,

unearthed a plot there which led to the arrest of large numbers of Quakers.

Richard Tolson married a Yorkshire lady, the daughter of one Gilbert

Gregory, by whom he left issue. He died in 1690, and was buried at Wath-

upon-Deane, to which place the family appears to have moved.

The Wath-upon-Deane estates, after being for more than six hundred years

in the possession of the Savilles and Tolsons, were sold by Mrs. Sarah Tolson
;

but her right to do so was contested by other members of the family, and

great but fi-uitless Htigation was the result.

In 1830 Major Tolson, of the 2nd Life Guards, petitioned, as heir to the
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Savilles, for a writ of summons to the Barony of Darcy of Darcy, but without

success.

THE HONOURABLE THOMAS TUFTON, afterwards

SIXTH EARL OF THANET,

"Was M.P. from the death of John Lowther in 1077 to the end of that

Parliament. Lord John Tufton, in 1628, held for his Ufe a patent for green

wax, which he suiTendered to Charles I for a Peerage, the Earldom of

Thanet, The son of this Peer was the second Earl of Thanet, and married

Margaret, the heiress of the CHffords, Earls of Cumberland, Barons of

Chfford, Westmorland, and Vesci, by whom the Clifford estates came to

the Tuftons, she having settled them on her second and younger sons in

tail male. The second Earl of Thanet had several daughters, and also six

sons, of whom the four eldest and the son of the fifth were in succession

Earls of Thanet. Thomas was the fourth of these sons, who became sixth

Earl of Thanet in 1683, and died in 1729, leaving daughters only. This

Earl of Thanet proved in the House of Lords his title to his mother's

Barony of Clifford, which, however, on his death, fell into abeyance among

his daughters. It was afterwards revived in favour of his third daughter,

wife of Thomas Coke, Earl of Leicester. This Earl of Thanet was a Privy

Councillor and Lord Lieutenant of Shropshire, and also of Cumberland and

Westmorland, but was removed from these posts by James II. He was

remarkable for his generosity to churches and schools in Yorkshire and

Westmorland, and is said to have devoted <£1,500 a year to charity. At

his seat in Yorkshire, Skipton Castle, there is still preseiTed a, collection of

curious dispatches sent to him from London in the year before the Revolution,

giving very minute accounts of all public matters. This Earl dismantled

and pulled down a great portion of Brougham Castle. Machel, in his MS.

History of Cumberland, says that " nothing was able to stand before him."

THE HONOURABLE RICHARD TUFTON, afterwards

FIFTH EARL OF THANET,

Was M.P. for Appleby in two Parliaments—fi-om 1678 to 1680. He was

third son of the second Earl of Thanet, and did not represent Appleby until

after his younger brother Thomas. He became Earl of Thanet in 1680, and

died in 1683 unmarried. This Earl, like his grandmother, the Countess of

Pembroke, had much litigation with his copyhold tenants about the amount

of fines payable in respect of their holdings. The Countess in her day refused

all composition of her rights, though urged thereto by the King. She won

her suit at last, as did Earl Richard.
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THE HONOURABLE SACKVILLE TUFTON
Represented Appleby in the last Parliament of Charles II, and the only one of

James II. He was fifth son of the second Earl of Thanet, and married

Elizabeth, daughter of Ralph Wilbraham, son of Sir Thomas Wilbraham of

Cheshire, and died in 1721, leaving issue Sackville, who succeeded to the

family Peerage, and others. He was Colonel of the 15th Foot, a Colonel in

the Guards, and Governor of Tilbury Fort.

THE HONOURABLE SACKVILLE TUFTON, afterwards
SEVENTH EARL OF THANET,

Sat for Appleby in two Parliaments, from 1722 to 1730, when he succeeded

his uncle as seventh Earl of Thanet. He was son of the above Sackville

Tufton, who was fifth son of the second Earl of Thanet. This Sackville

married in 1722 Lady Mary Saville, daughter and co-heiress of William,

Marquis of Sackville, and died in 1786, leaving Sackville, his successor in the

title, and daughters. Litigation again arose between this Earl and his

customary tenants as to the fines payable to the Lord, and after many years

of law, the question was finally settled. During the trial the tenants produced

at Westminster eleven witnesses whose united ages were over 1,000 years.

THE HONOURABLE JOHN TUFTON

Was M.P. for Appleby from 1796 to his death in 1799. He was a younger

son of Sackville, eighth Earl of Thanet, and so brother to the ninth, tenth,

and eleventh Earls of Thanet. In the Gentleman's Magazine it is said :

—

" He was a gentleman of considerable ability and extensive information, of a

social turn, but did not suffer convivial engagements to divert him from his

studies."

THE HONOURABLE HENRY TUFTON, afterwards

ELEVENTH EARL OF THANET,

Was returned for Appleby in 1826, 1830, and 1831, He was son of

Sackville, the eighth Earl of Thanet, and succeeded his two elder brothers

as eleventh Earl of Thanet in 1832. His Lordship was the last surviving

male heir of his family, and the honours became extinct on his decease in

1849 without issue. He was hereditary High Sheriff of Westmorland, and

devised the office and his estates to Mr. Richard Tufton. The devise of the

Sheriffdom was of doubtful legality, and the Rev. Charles Barham claimed

it as heir in the female line. By Act of Parhament the Sheriffdom of West-

morland was put on the same footing as that of other counties, Mr. Richard
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Tufton being compensated by a baronetcy. The Earl of Thanet, as here-

ditary Sheriff, was Returning Officer for Westmorland, and also nominated

one member for Appleby as patron of the borough under the compromise

arranged with the Lowthers. His Lordship resided chiefly in Kent, where

he was well known among the farmers ; but after the death of his Countess,

a Hungarian lady, he resided abroad. He was tried by the Court of King's

Bench for an assault committed in the Court House at Maidstone during the

trial of O'Connor, and endured a term of imprisonment. It is said his

Lordship was innocent, but underwent the punishment rather than disclose

the name of the guilty person.

SIR WILLIAM TWYSDEN, Bart.,

Appears to have been elected by a majority of one over Sir Charles Sedley for

Romney in 1695, and also for Appleby, but to have elected to sit for the

latter. He had formerly been M.P. for Kent in the reign of James II, and

died in 1697 while M.P. for Appleby. Sir William was son of Roger

Twysden of Peckham Rye, a stout Royalist, who was imprisoned for seven

years by the Parliament, and his estates much impoverished by exactions.

Sir William, in his youth, spent several years abroad in exile, and returned

to England on the Restoration, but afterwards travelled in France and Italy.

Collins, in his Baronetage, says of him—" He lik'd the company of sober

persons, and was averse to excess or extremes in any kind. He lived as

became his quality, and knew the bounds between economy and the ex-

travagancy of the age. He employed his vacant hours in the noble library

his father and grandfather had furnish'd, having the same honour for learn-

ing and learned men, and understanding several languages himself, was

delighted in their conversation," He married a daughter of Josias Ci'oss,

and left a large family, many of whom died in their country's service by sea

or land.

JOHN UPTON

Was M.P. for Westmorland from the general election of 1761 to the end of

the Parliament in 1768. He was an unsuccessful candidate for that seat in

1768, when Thomas Fenwick and John Robinson were returned. Upton

petitioned against the return, but no proceedings apparently were had on the

petition. He was son of John Upton, Esquire, of Ingmire Hall, on the

borders of the Counties of Westmorland and Yorkshire, and married a Miss

Noble, by whom he had issue.

Upton's grandfather was a Devonshire man, and acquired Ingmire Hall

and estates by marriage with Catherine, sister and heiress of Braithwaite
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Otway, of that place, son of Sir John Otway, who was Vice-Chancellor of the

Duchy of Lancaster, Chancellor of Durham, and a distinguished lawyer. Sir

John was born near Ingmire, acquired a large fortune at the Bar, and

purchased large estates in that neighbourhood. He was very active in

bringing about the Restoration, and is said to have talked over to the

royal cause the Cromwellian Colonels Redman and Clobery, his brothers-

in-law.

THE HONOURABLE RABY VANE

Was M.P. for Carlisle from 1761 to 1768, having previously represented

Durham. He was son of the first Earl of Darlington, and brother of the

second Earl, who was Governor of Carlisle Castle, and who married Margaret,

sister of Sir James Lowther (afterwards Earl of Lonsdale). Raby Vane was

in the naval service, and was made a Captain in 1768, in which year also

he married a daughter of Bishop Eyre. He died in the following year.

He was a descendant of Sir Henry Vane, who was IM.P. for Carlisle in the

reign of James I and Charles I.

SIR FREDERICK FLETCHER VANE, Bart.,

Was M.P. for Carlisle from 1796 to 1802, in which year he was withdrawn,

owing to a compromise between parties. He was the second Baronet of his

line, and representative of the Fletchers of Hutton, Mdiose estates, on the death

at Douay of the monk Sir Henry Fletcher, had devolved, after much litigation,

upon the monk's nephew, Henry Fletcher Vane. Sir Frederick was born in

1760 and died in 1832. In 1818 he contested Cockermouth.

These Vanes are descended from a common ancestor with the Earls of

Westmorland, and thus Sir Frederick was connected with the Raby Vane who

once represented Carlisle.

THOMAS WALLACE, afterwards LORD WALLACE,

Was M.P. for Cockermouth from 1816 to 1818. He was the son of James

Wallace who was formerly Solicitor and Attorney-General, and grandson of

Thomas Wallace, an attorney at Brampton, where his Lordship was born in

1769. After passing through Eton and Oxford he was called to the Bar, and

entered Parliament for Grampound in 1790. He was a strong supporter of

Pitt, except that he ever objected to the removal of the disqualifications

affecting Papists. He took office as a Lord of the Admiralty in 1797, but

was removed to the India Office in 1800. He continued in office when Pitt

resigned in 1801, and was made a Privy Councillor, and again continued in

2a
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office in Pitt's last Administration until 180(5. With a brief interval, Mr.

Wallace was in office from 1807 to 1827, having been made Vice-President of

the Board of Trade in 1818. lie was Chairman of the Committee which

recommended the abolition of the Navigation LaAvs, and he carried the neces-

sary Bills in Parliament. He went to Ireland in 1823, on retiring from the

Board of Trade, as President of a Revenue Commission, and was afterwards

njipointed blaster of the Mint. In 1828 the Duke of Wellington made him a

Peer, and he died in 1844.

SIR JOHN WALTER, Bart.,

Was elected M.P. for Appleby in 1G94, when Charles Boyle was elevated to

the Peerage, but was not elected to the new Parliament of 1695. He was

again elected for Appleby in 1697, when Sir William Twysden died, and sat

until 1700. He was afterwards M.P. for Oxford, and Clerk of the Green

Cloth. He died in 1722, and the title is now extinct. He was descended

from Sir John Walter, Chief Baron of the Exchequer, and his mother was

Lady Mary Tufton, daughter of the Earl of Thanet.

HENRY WARBURTON, F.R.S.,

Represented Kendal from 1843 to 1847, being elected on the death of Mr.

Wood. He had previously represented Bridport from 1826 in seven successive

Parliaments, and was last returned for that place in 1841, but resigned on a

petition being presented against his return. At the dissolution of 1847 Mr.

Warburton retu'ed into private life, giving as his reason that all the great

political questions of his generation were concluded and successfully carried.

Mr. Warburton was son of a London merchant, and originally in the

Baltic timber trade, which his taste for letters, science, and politics, led him to

abandon. He became a Fellow of the Royal Society, and a member of most

of the learned societies in London. He was one of the earhest supporters of

Lord Brougham in the foundation of the London University. Political

economy was his special study. His creed was that of an ultra Wliig, but

until the middle of his Hfe he took no part in pubUc affairs. On entering the

House for Bridport he immediately attached himself to Mr. Hume. In 1832

Mr. Warburton contributed much to induce the more violent Radicals to

accept the Refonn Bill as modified by Parhament. He was an advocate of the

Ballot, and took an active part in the discussions on Free Trade and the Oaths

Act. He died in 1858. He was a man of high character and integrity, and

much respected.
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ROBERT PLUMER-WARD
Was M.P. for Cockermoutli from 1802 to 1807, and for Haslemere from 1807

to 1823. He was the son of an English merchant in Spain, and was educated

at Eton and called to the Bar. He was made a Welsh Judge in 1805, which

appointment he resigned in 1807, to become Under Secretary for Foreign

Affairs. He was afterwards a Lord of the Admiralty, Clerk of the Ordnance

from 1811 to 1823, and finally Auditor of the Civil List until its abolition in

1831. Mr. Ward, on his marriage with the relict of Wihiam Plumer, adopted

the name of Plumer-Ward. He was author of " The History of the Law
of Nations," and of some novels. Mr. Ward was brother-in-law of Lord

Mulgi'ave, and a particular friend of Mr. Pitt.

THE WHARTONS.
The "Wliartons, 'Wliertons, or Quertons, were settled at Wharton, in West-

morland, in the reign of Edward I. In the time of Henry VI they were

Lords of that Manor. They obtained the I\Ianor of Croglin, in Cumberland,

by marriage with an heiress of the family of Hastings. Sir Thomas Wharton

of Wliarton Hall, Lord Warden of the Marches, was raised to the Peerage, as

a reward for the victory he won over the Scots at SoUum Moss, in the reign of

Henry VIII. This first Lord "Wliarton was Comptroller of the Household to

Henry, Earl of Northumberland, and from him got a gi'ant of property,

including the Manor of Caldbeck-under-Fell, in the early part of the sixteenth

century. He also purchased from the Dalstons the Manor of Caldbeck-Upjton

;

and on the dissolution of the Monasteries he got the possessions of the Abbey

of Shap, in Westmorland.

Under Thomas, Earl and Marquis of "Wliarton, this family gi'ew to have

great political influence. He was the greatest borough-monger of his day,

and spent £80,000 over elections—an enormous sum at that time. He con-

trolled largely the choice of representatives for Bucks, Appleby, Cockeraiouth,

Malmesbury, and many other places. His character has been vividly described

by Lord Macaulay. He was succeeded by his son Philip, Duke of Wliarton.

'
' Wharton, the scorn and wonder of our days,

Whose ruling passion was the lust of praise."

—

Pope. _ ^l ^"7 ^^ '^'

'

He was the last of the family ; and on his death, in TT^Q; the estates were

sold. The Lowthers bought the Shap and Wliarton ones, while the Duke of

Somerset purchased the two Caldbeck manors.

SIR THOMAS AVHARTON

Represented Westmorland in the first Parliament of Charles II. He was

one of the Wliartons of Wharton, and brother of Phihp, fourth Earl of
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Wliarton, who, as Colonel of Horse, was so active in the Parliamentary

service. Sir Thomas had a grant in reversion made to him of the oiB.ee

of Keeper of the Money in the Tower. He was a Knight of the Bath,

and died in 1684.

COLONEL HENRY WHARTON

Was M.P. for Westmorland from 1688 to his death in 1689, being returned

in 1688 for both Westmorland and Malmesbury, when he elected to sit for

Westmorland. During the short time he represented Westmorland he was

not an infrequent speaker in the House. He was younger brother of Thomas,

Earl and INIarquis of Wliarton, was Colonel of the 12th Foot, and died at

Dundalk of the sickness which swept away a great part of Duke Schomberg's

army. He is said to have sung " LiUibuero," dressed in charactei', before

James II, in the play-house in Dublin.

COLONEL GOODWYN WHARTON
Was M.P. for AVestmorland from 1689 to 1690, being returned on the death

of his brother. Colonel Henry Wliarton. In 1690 he was defeated at Cocker-

mouth, but in 1694 he was returned for that place and for Malmesbury, but

elected to sit for Cockermouth, and sat until 1698. He was afterwards re-

turned for both Bucks and Cockermouth, but sat for Bucks, and continued

to represent that county until his death in 1704. He was a brother of

Thomas, Marquis of Wliarton. In 1688 we find him sent to the Tower,

being an'ested while %dewing the fortifications at Portsmouth ; but on his

friends coming into power he was released, and shortly afterwards was em-

ployed to carry dispatches between the Government and the army abroad.

He was present at the naval actions ofi" Brest, Dieppe, and Havre, and came

home with dispatches. In 1702-3 he resigned, on the ground of ill health,

his commission as Lieutenant-Colonel in Lord Windsor's regiment. He had

prexaously been a Lord of the Admiralty. He died unmarried, and his

estates went to Lord "\^^larton.

RANDLE WILBRAHAM

Was M.P. for Appleby from 1747 to 1754, and also for Newton, in Lancashire.

He was son of Eandle Wilbraham of Townshend, in Nantwich, in the County

of Chester, and was a connection by marriage of the Tuftons. He was a

lawyer of great eminence, Treasurer of Lincoln's Inn, Deputy-Steward of

the L^niversity of Oxford, and Vice-Chamberlain of the County Palatine of

Chester. The L^niversity of Oxford conferred on him the degree of D.CL.

A
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by diploma. The Latin diploma conferring the degree speaks of him thus :

—

" Cujus quidem hsec precipua ac prope singiilaris laus est, et semper fuit,

quod proprius ingenii et industrise sucC viribus innixus Aulici favoris nee

appetens, nee particeps, sine uUo maguatum patricinio, sine turpi adulantium

aucupio, ad summam tamen in Foro, in Academia, in Senatu turn gloriam,

turn etiam authoritatem facilem sibi et stabilem munivit viam, Fortunae suae

si quis alius Deo Favente vere faber," &c. He is buried at Ashbmy, in

Cheshire, and a copy of his epitaph is in the 70th Volume of the Gentleman^s

Maqazlne.

DANIEL WILSON

Was M.P. for Westmorland from 1708 to 1722, and from 1727 to 1741. He
was of Dallam Towers in Westmorland, and died in 1754, aged 74. His

mother was a Fleming of Rydal Hall. The Wilsons have long been settled in

Westmorland, having been of Nether Levins in the reign of James H. They
acquired the Manor of Betham by purchase from the Cliffords, and Havei-back

from the Prestons. They built DaUam Towers about 1720.

EDWAKD WILSON,

Son of the above, was M.P. for Westmorland from 17-17 to 1754. He
married a Fleming of Rydal Hall, and left Issue.

WILLIAM WILSON CARUS-WILSON

Was INLP. for Cockermouth from the resignation of the Right Honourable

John Beckett in 1821 to the end of the Parliament in 1826, and again from

1826 to his own resignation in 1827. In 1831 Mr. Wilson was a candidate

in the Conservative interest for Westmorland, but was withdrawn by his party,

owing to a compromise, by which one seat was allotted to each party. Mr.

Wilson had previously exerted himself strenuously on behalf of the Lowthers

in their contests with Brougham, and generally proposed or seconded one of

the Lowthers. On one occasion Mr. Wilson was appointed Vice-Lieutenant of

the two counties in Lord Lonsdale's absence abroad. He died in 1857, aged

86. A few days before his death he presided at a meeting called at Kendal to

petition against the Papal aggression. He was descended from the same stock

as the Wilsons of Dallam Towers, and was of Casterton Hall. Casterton was

granted to an ancestor of his by Queen Catherine of Braganza, out of her

dower estates in Westmorland.

G. W. WOOD
Represented Kendal from 1837 to his death in 1843. He was son of the Rev.

William Wood, Mhiister of the Mill llill Chapel at Leeds, where he was born.
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Mr. G. W. Wood entered into business at Manchester, and became one of

the leading merchants there. In 1832 he was returned at the head of the

poll for the Southern Division of Lancashire, was at the bottom of the poll

in 1835, but afterwards was twice returned for Kendal without opposition.

lie professed himself " a Whig of the school of Fox," and consequently a

friend of " civil and religious liberty," which he adopted as the motto to his

coat-of-arms. He was President of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce.

THE WYNDHAMS, PERCIES, AND SEYMOURS.

Under the head of the Wyndham,^, we include the Percies and Seymours,

because these families, within the limits of time dealt with in this book, pre-

ceded the Wyndhams in the exercise of political rule over the borough of

Cockei-mouth. We have told elsewhere how the Manor and Honour of

Cockermouth Castle came from the family of Lacy to that of Percy. Eleven

Earls of Northumberland in succession enjoyed the Manor and Honour, until,

on the death of Earl Josceline, they devolved upon his daughter and heiress,

Lady Elizabeth, who carried them to her husband, Charles, Duke of Somerset.

This Duke had only two children, a boy and a girl ; the boy was Algernon,

Duke of Somerset, who was in 1749 created Baron Cockermouth and Earl of

Egremont, with a special remainder over to his sister's son. She had married

Sir WilUam Wyndham, and her son. Sir Charles, succeeded as second Earl of

Egremont. With this Peerage went the Percy estates at Cockermouth and

Petworth, and they have since remained in the Wyndham family, who have

lost the Egi-emont and Cockermouth Peerages, which are extinct, and acquired

a new one, that of Leconfield.

SIR CHARLES WYNDHAM, Bart., afterwards

EARL OF EGREMONT,

Was M.P. for Appleby from 1741 to 1747, in which year he was returned

both for Cockennouth and Taunton, but elected to sit for the latter place. He

was the eldest son of the Sir William Wyndham whom Pope celebrates as

" Wyndham, just to freedom and the throne,

The master of our passions and his own."

Sir Charles, by the death, in 1749, of his uncle Algernon, Duke of Somerset,

succeeded as Earl of Egremont and Baron of Cockermouth, and to the Percy

estates at Cockermouth in Cumberland, and Petwoi'th in Sussex. He was, in

July 1751, appointed Lord Lieutenant and Custos Eotulorum of the County

of Cumberland, which office he retained imtil his death, being also Lord

Lieutenant and Custos Rotulorum of Sussex. He was the chief of the three
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Plenipotentiaries nominated to act on the part of Great Britain at the intended

Congress of Augsburg in 1761, and, on the resignation of Pitt in 1761, was

made Secretary of State for the Southern Department. He died of an

apoplectic fit in August, 1763, while holding that office. His short tenure

of the seals was remarkable for our rupture with Spain ; and Earl Egremont's

note to the Spanish Ambassador, giving him his conge from St. James's, is a

State paper of great dignity and abihty.

This Earl married Alicia Maria, daughter of George, Lord Carpenter. In

the Annual Register of 1761 are some verses to this lady by the then Lord

Lyttleton, beginning

—

" Virtue and Fame the other day
Happen'd to cross each other's way.
• *«**•«
* * answered Virtue * *

I know (without offence to others)

—

I know the best of wives and mothers,
Who never pass'd a useless day
In scandal, gossiping, or play

;

Whose modest wit, chastis'd by sense,

Is lively, cheerful innocence,

Whose heart nor envy knows, nor spite,

Whose duty is her sole delight
;

Nor rul'd by whim, nor slave to fashion.

Her parents' joy—her husband's passion.

Fame smil'd, and answer'd, ' On my life,

This is some country parson's wife

Who never saw the Court, nor town,
Whose face is homely as its gown,
Who banquets upon eggs and bacon.'
' No, madam, no, you're much mistaken,

I beg you'll let me set you right

—

'Tis one with ev'ry beauty bright,

Adorn'd with ev'ry polish'd art

That rank or fortune can impart
;

'Tis the most celebrated toast

That Britain's spacious isle can boast

;

'Tis princely Petworth's noble dame,
'Tis Egremont—go, tell it, Fame.'

"

There are a few more poetical addresses to the same lady in the same place,

one by " a noble Lawyer," which ends thus :

—

" Music has charms to bend the knotted oak
;

But Beauty's charms, in Egremonta's praise,

Law's knottier language turns to tuneful lays."

The Earl died in 1763, "suddenly,'' says Walpole, "though everybody

knew he would die suddenly. He used no exercise, and could not be kept

from eating, without which prodigious bleedings did not suffice. A day or

two before he died, he said ' Well, I have but three turtle dinners to come,

and if I sui-vive them I shall be immortal.'

"
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GENERAL SIR HENRY WYNDHAM, K.C.B.,

Represented Cockermouth from 1852 to 1857, and West Cumberland from

1857 imtil his death in 1860. He was a son of the third Earl of Egremont

;

and on that title becoming extinct, the General took for life the Barony of

Egremont and the Honour of Cockermouth. He served in the Peninsula

campaigns of 1808, 1809, 1811, and 1813; in eight general engagements;

and also at Waterloo, on which memorable field he distinguished himself by

an attempt which, though unsuccessfid, won him high fame. lie was a Field

Officer, and seeing the carriage of Jerome Bonaparte in the wake of the

general retreat, he made a dashing attempt to capture the Emperor's brother

;

but Jerome was on the alert, and leaped out by one door as Wyndham opened

the other. The General was Colonel of the 11th Hussars, and died in 1860,

at the age of 70.

THE HONOURABLE PERCY WYNDHAM
Has represented West Cumberland since the death of his uncle, General

Wyndham. in 1860. He is second son of the first Lord Leconfield, who was

elder brother of the General, and a son of the third Earl of Egremont. Mr.

Wyndham served in the Guards in the Crimea, and married a daughter of

Sir Guy Campbell, and has issue.
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LORD LIEUTENANTS OF CUMBERLAND AND
WESTMORLAND.

Cttmbeeland and Westmorland.

Charles, First Earl of Carlisle, 1660 to 1684 ; died.

Thomas, Earl of Thanet, 1684 to 1687 ; removed.

Richard, Viscount Preston, 1687 to 1688 ; removed.

John, First Viscount Lonsdale, 1689 and 1700 ; died.

Charles, Third Earl of Carlisle, 1700 to 1738.

Henry, Third Viscount Lonsdale, 1738 to 1750.

Cumberland alone.

Charles, First Earl of Egrcmont, 1750 to 1763.

James, First Earl of Lonsdale, 1763 to 1768.

Westmorland.

Sir John Pennington, 1750 to 1768.

Cumberland and Westmorland.

James, First Earl of Lonsdale, 1768 to 1802.

William, Earl of Lonsdale, 1802 to 1844.

Wilham, Earl of Lonsdale, 1844 to 1869.

Henry Lowther, M.P., 1869.

THE CONVENTION, OR FIRST PARLIAMENT OF
CHARLES IL

Parliament ivhicJi was elected 1660 ; assembled April 1660
;

dissolved December 1660.

Cumberland.—Lord Charles Howard ; Sir Wilfred Lawson, Knight.

Carlisle.—Colonel William Brisco ; Colonel Jeremiah Tolhur, or Tolhurst.

Cockermouth.—Kichard Tolson ; Wilfred Lawson.

Westmorland.—Sir John Lowther, Bart., of Lowther ; Sir Thomas Wharton,
Knight.

Appleby.—Colonel John Lowther ; John Dalston.
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SECOND PARLIAMENT OF CHARLES IL

Parliament wliicJi was elected IGGl ; assembled Ma)/ 1601 ;

dissolved Januarij 1678-9.

Ctdiberlaxd.—Sir Patricius Curweu, Bart., died 1664 ; Sir George Fletcher,

Bart. ; Sir John Lowther, Bart., of Whitehaven.

Caklisle.—Colonel Sir Philip Howard, Knight ; Christopher INIusgrave (after-

wards Sir Christopher).

CoCKERMOUTH.—Richard Tolson ; Hugh Potter, died 1661, new writ ; Robert

Scawen, died 1669, new writ ; John Clerkc, died 1675, new writ

;

"Wilfred Lawson.

"Westmorland.—Sir Philip ]\Iusgi-ave, Bart., died 1677 ; Sir Thomas Strick-

land, Knight, expelled 1676, ncAV writ ; Sir John Lowther, Bart., of

Lowther (afterwards Viscount Lowther) ; Alan Bellingham.

Appleby.—Colonel John Lowther, died 1667, new writ; John Dalston ;

Thomas Tufton.

THIRD PARLIAMENT OF CHARLES II.

Parliament which was elected Fehruary 1678-9; assembled March 1678-9;

dissolved 1679.

CuiTBEELANT).—Sir John Lowther, Bart., of Whitehaven ; Richard Lamplugh.

Carlisle.—Sir Philip Howard, Knight ; Sir Christopher Musgrave, Bart.

CocKERiiorTH.— Sir Richard Graham (afterAvards Viscount Preston); Sir

Orlando Gee, Knight.

Westmorland.—Sir John Lowther, Bart., of Lowther (afterwards Viscount

Lowther) ; Alan Bellingham.

Appleby.—Richard Tufton ; Anthony Lowther.

FOURTH PARLIAMENT OF CHARLES II.

Parliament which was elected 1679 ; assembled October 1680

;

dissolved January 1680-1.

CiTMBEELANi).—Sir John Lowther, Bart., of Lowther ; Edward Howard, Lord

Morpeth.

Caelisle.—Sii' Philip Howard, Knight : Sir Christopher Musgrave, Bart.
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CoCKERMOUTH.—Sir Richard Graham (afterwards Viscount Preston) ; Sir

Orlando Gee.

Westmoklaxd.—Christopher Phihpson ; Alan Bellingham.

Appleby.—Richard Tufton, a Peer in 1680, new writ ; Anthony Lowther

;

John Fletcher,

FIFTH PAKLIAMENT OF CHARLES II.

Parliament ivhich luas elected 1680-1 ; asse^nbled March 1680-1
;

dissolved March 1680-1.

CtTMBEPXAND.— Sir John Lowther, Bart., of Whitehaven; Sir George Fletcher,

Bart.

Carlisle.—Edward Howard, Lord Morpeth ; Sir Christopher Musgi'ave, Bart.

CoCKERMOTJXH.—Sir Richard Graham (afterwards Viscount Preston) ; Sir

Orlando Gee, Knight.

Westmokland.—Sir John Lowther, Bart., of Lowther (afterwards Viscount

Lowther) ; Alan Bellingham.

Appleby.—Sackville Tufton ; Sir John Bland, Bart.

ONLY PARLIAMENT OF JAMES II.

Parliament ivhich ivas elected 1684-5 ; assembled May 1684-5
;

dissolved November 1684-5.

CiriiBEELAXD.—Sir John Lowther, Bart., of Whitehaven ; Richard Graham,
Viscount Preston.

Carlisle.—James Graham ; Sir Christopher Musgrave, Bart.

CocKERMOTTTH.—Sir D. Fleming, Knight ; Sir Orlando Gee, Knight.

Westmorland.—Sir John Lowther, Bart., of Lowther (afterwards Viscount

Lowther) ; Alan Bellingham.

Appleby.—Sackville Tufton ; PhiUp Musgrave.

CONVENTION OF WILLIAM III.

Parliament which ivas elected 1688-9 ; assembled Januartj 1688-9 ;

dissolved Januari/ 1689-90.

CtTMBERLAND.—Sir John Lowther, Bart., of Whitehaven ; Sii' George Fletcher,

Bart.
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Carlisle.—Captain Jeremiah Bubb ; Sir Christopher Musgrave, Bart.

CocKERMOUTH.—Sir Ileury Capcl, Knight ; Wilham Fletcher.

Westmorland.—Sir John Lowther, Bart., of LoAvther (afterwards Viscount

Lowther) ; Colonel Henry Wharton, died 1G89, new writ; Colonel

Goodwya Wharton.

Appleby.—Philip INIusgrave, died 1689, neAV writ ; William Cheyne ; Richard
Lowther.

SECOND PARLIAMENT OF WILLIAM III.

Parliament ivhicli tvas elected 1689-90 ; assembled March 1689-90

;

dissolved May 1695.

Cumberland.—Sir John Lowther, Bart., of Whitehaven ; Sir George Fletcher,

Bart.

Carlisle.—Captain Jeremiah Bubb, died 1691-2, new Avrit ; Christopher

^lusgrave ; William Lowther, died, new writ ; James Lowther (afterwards

Sir James Lowther, Bart., of Whitehaven).

CocKERMOUiH.—Sir Wilfred Lawson, Bart. ; Sir Orlando Gee, Knight.

Westmorland.—Sii' John Lowther, Bart., of Lowther (afterwards Viscount
Lowther) ; Sir Christopher Musgrave, Bart.

Appleby.—William Cheyne ; Charles Boyle, a Peer 1694, new writ ; Sir John
Walter, Bart.

THIRD PARLIAMENT OF WILLIAM III.

Parliament ivkicJi vms elected 1695 ; assembled November 22, 1695 ;

dissolved Jidij 1698.

Cumberland.—Sir John Lowther, Bart., of Whitehaven ; Sir George Fletcher,

Bart.

Carlisle.—Wilham Howard ; James Lowther.

CocKERMOUiH.—Sir Charles Gerard, Bart. ; Colonel Goodwyn Wharton.

Westmorland.—Sir John Lowther, Bart., of Lowther (afterwards Viscount

Lowther), new writ, 1696 ; Sir Richard Sandford, Bart. ; Sir William
Fleming, Bart.

Appleby.—Sir Wilham Twysden, Knight, resigned 1697, new writ ; Sir

Christopher ]\Iusgrave, Bart. ; Sir John Walter, Bart.
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FOURTH PARLIAMENT OF WILLIAM IIL

Parliament ivhicli luas elected 1698 ; assembled December 6, 1698

;

dissolved December 1700.

Ctimbeeland.—Sir John Lowtlier, Bart., of Whitehaven ; Sir George Fletcher,

Bart.

Caklisle.—AVilliam Howard ; James Lowther.

CocKERMOXJTH.—William Seymour ; Colonel Sir George Fletcher, Knight.

Westmorland.—Sir Richard Sandford, Bart. ; William Fleming.

Appleby.—Gervaise Pierrepoint ; Sir John Walter, Bart.

FIFTH PARLIAMENT OF WILLIAM III.

Parliament ivhich ivas elected 1700 ; assembled February 1700-i ;

dissolved November 11, 1701.

Ctjmbeelaio).—Sir Richard Musgrave, Bart. ; Gilfred Lawson (afterwards Sii'

Gilfred).

Carlisle.—Colonel Philip Howard ; James Lowther.

CocKERMOTjTH.—William Seymour ; Colonel Sir George Fletcher, Knight.

WestmorlajStd.—Henry Graham ; Sir Christopher Musgrave, Bart.

Appleby.—Gervaise Pierrepoint ; Wharton Dunch.

SIXTH AND LAST PARLIAMENT OF WILLIAM IIL

Parliament luhich was elected December 1701 ; assembled December 30, 1701 ;

dissolved May 1702.

Cttmberland.—Sir Edward Hasel, Knight; Colonel Sir George Fletcher,

Knight.

Carlisle.—Colonel Philip Howard ; James Lowther.

Cockermotith.—Thomas Lamplugh ; William Seymour.

Westmorland.—Henry Graham ; Sir Richard Sandford, Bart.

Appleby.—Gervaise Pierrepoint ; Wharton Dunch.
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FIRST PARLIAMENT OF QUEEN ANNE.

Parliament ivhich tvas elected Mai/ 1702; assembled October 20, 1702;

dissolved March 1705.

Cumberland.—Sir Richard Musgrave, Bart. ; Gilt'recl Lawson (afterwards

Sir Gillred).

Caklisle.—Christopher Musgi'ave ; General Thomas Stanwix.

CocKERMOFTH.—James Stanhope (afterwards Viscount Stanhope) ; Thomas
Laniplugh.

West5iorlaxp.—Sir Christopher IMusgrave, Bart., died 1704, new writ;

Robert Lowther, or Henry Graham ; Sir Wilham Fleming, Bart.

Appleby.—GeiTaise Pierrepoint ; Colonel James Graham.

SECOND PARLIAMENT OF QUEEN ANNE.

Parliament whicJi u'as elected 1705 ; assembled October 25, 1705

;

dissolved 1707.

Cttmberlaitd,—Sir Richard Musgrave, Bart. ; Colonel Sir George Fletcher,

Knight.

Carlisle.—General Thomas Stanwix ; Sir James Montagu, Knight.

CocKERMOTiTH.—James Stanhope (afterwards Viscount Stanhope) ; Thomas
Lamplugh.

"Westmorlai^d.—Robert Lowther; Henry Graham, died 1706 ; Major Michael

Fleming.

Appleby.—Colonel James Graham ; William HaiTey.

FIRST PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Parliament ivhich ivas elected or revived 1707 ; assembled October 23, 1707

;

dissolved. April 1708.

CinoEiaAKD.—Colonel Sir George Fletcher, Knight ; Sir Richard Musgrave,

Bart.

Carlisle.—General Thomas Stanwix ; Sir James Montagu, Knight.

CocKERJiOTJTH.—James Stanhope (afterwards Viscount Stanhope) ; Thomas
Lamplugh.
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WESTMOiiLA]srD.—Robert Lowther ; Major Michael Fleming, or Sir William
Fleming.

Appleby.—Colonel James Graham ; William Harvey.

SECOND PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Parliament ivJiich ivas elected 1708 ; assembled November 16, 1708 ;

dissolved March 1710.

CmiBERLAND.—James Lowther of Whitehaven (aftenvards Sir James);
Gilfred Lawson (afterwards Sir Gilfred).

Caelisle.—General Thomas Stanwix ; Sir James Montagu, Knight.

CocKEEMOTJTH,—James Stanhope (afterwards Viscount Stanhope) ; Albemarle

Bertie.

Westmorlaxd.—Colonel James Graham ; Daniel Wilson.

Appeebt.—Edward Duncomb ; Nicholas Lechmere (aftei'wards Lord Lechmere)

THIRD PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Parliament ivhicli ivas elected April 1710 ; assembled November 25, 1710 ;

dissolved 1713.

CUMBERLAND.—James Lowther of Whitehaven (afterwards Sir James) ; Gilfred

Lawson (afterwards Sir Gilfred).

Caelisle.—General Thomas Stanwix, resigned 1711, new writ; Sir James

Montagu, Knight ; General Thomas Stanwix.

CocKERMOTjiH.—Nicliolas Lechmere (afterwards Lord Lechmere) ; James

Stanhope (aftei^wards Viscount Stanhope).

.
Westmorland.—Colonel James Graham ; Daniel Wilson.

Appleby.—Edward Duncomb ; Thomas Lutwych.

FOURTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Parliament tvliicli vas elected 1713; assembled February 15, 171-1;

dissolved January 1715.

Cttmberland.—James Lowther of Whitehaven (afterwards Sir James) ; Gilfred

Lawson (afterwards Sir Gilfred).

2h
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Carlisle.—General Thomas Stanwix ; Sir Christopher Musgrave, Bart.

CocKERMOUTH.^oseph Musgi-avc ; Nicholas Lechmere (afterwards Lord

Lechmere).

Westmorlaxp.—Colonel James Graham ; Daniel Wilson.

Appleby.—Thomas Lutwych ; Sir Richard Sandford, Bart.

FIFTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Parliament which was elected 1715 ; assembled March 17, 1715 ;

dissolved March 16, 1722.

CxTMBERLAxn.—Jamcs Lowther of Wliitchaven (afterwards Sir James)

;

Gilfred Lawson (afterwards Sir Gilfred).

Carlisle.—General Thomas Stanwix, resigned 1721, new writ ; Sir William

Strickland, Bart. ; Henry Aglionby.

CocKERJiorxn.—James Stanhope (afterwards Viscount Stanhope), resigned

April 1717, new writ ; Nicholas Lechmere (afterwards Lord Lechmere),

resigned June 1717, new writ; Sir Thomas Pengelly ; Lord Percy

Seymour and Sir Wilfred Lawson, double return, Sir Wilfred withdrew,

Lord Percy, died 1721, new writ ; Anthony Lowther.

Westmorland.—Colonel James Graham ; Daniel Wilson.

Appleby.—Thomas Lutwych ; Sir Richard Sandford, Bart,

SIXTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Parliament which was elected March 17, 1722 ; assembled October 9, 1722 ;

dissolved August 1727.

Cumberla^T).—Sir Christopher Musgrave, Bart. ; Gilfred Lawson (afteinvarda

Sir Gilfred).

Carlisle.—James Bateman ; Henry Aglionby.

CocKERMOTJTH.—Sir Thomas PengeDy, Knight, resigned 1726, new writ;

Sir WUfred Lawson, Bart. ; William Finch.

Westmorland.—Anthony Lowther ; Colonel James Gi'aham.

Appleby.—Sir Richard Sandford, Bart., died 1723, new vait ; Sackville ,/,

Tufton ; James Lowther of Whitehaven (afterwards Sir James).
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SEVENTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Parliament tvMch ^vas elected 1727 ; assembled January 1728 ;

dissolved Ajjril 1734.

Cumberland.—James Lowther of Whitehaven (in this Parliament Sir James)

;

Gilfred Lawson (afterwards Sir Gilfred).

Carlisle.—Colonel Charles Howard ; John Hylton.

CocKEEirouTH.—Sir Wilfred Lawson, Bart. ; William Finch.

Westmorland.—Anthony Lowther ; Daniel Wilson.

Applebt.—Sir John Ramsden, Bart. ; SackviUe Tufton, a Peer 1730, new
writ ; Walter Plnmer.

EIGHTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Parliament ivhich ivas elected 1734 ; assembled January 14, 1735

;

dissolved April 1741.

Cumberland.—Sir James Lowther, Bart., of Whitehaven ; Sir Joseph
Pennington, Bart.

Carlisle.—Colonel Charles Howard ; John Hjlton.

CocKERMOTJTH.—Wilham Finch ; Sir WUfred Lawson, Bart., died 1738, new
writ ; Eldred Curwen.

Westmorland.—Anthony Lowther ; Daniel Wilson.

Appleby.—Sir John Eamsden, Bart. ; Walter Plumer.

NINTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Parliament which ivas elected A_pril 1741 ; assembled December 1, 1741

;

dissolved June 1747.

Cumberland.—Sir James Lowther, Bart., of Whitehaven ; Sir Joseph

Pennington, Bart., died 1744, new writ; Sir John Pennington, Bart.

Carlisle.—Colonel Charles Howard ; John Hylton, died 1746 ; General John
Stanwix.

CocKERMOUTH.—William Finch ; Sii" John Mordaunt, Knight.

Westmorland.—Sir Philip Musgi'ave, Bart. ; Daniel Wilson.

Appleby.—Sir John Ramsden, Bart. ; Bubb Dodington, resigned 1741, new
writ ; Sir Charles Wyndham (afterwards Earl of Egremont).
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TENTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Parliammt irhirh (crw ('lecttd 1747; ossemhled November 10, 1747;

dissolved April 1754.

CuMBEKLAM).—Sir James Lowther, Bart., of Whitehaven ; Sii- John Pennington,

Bart.

C vRLTSLE.—Colonel Charles Howard ; General John Stanwix.

CocKERMonn.—Sir Charles Wyndham (afterwards Earl of Egremont), resigned

1747. new writ ; Sir John Mordaunt, Knight ; William Finch.

Westmorl.vxd.—Edward Wilson ; John Dalston.

Appleby.—Sir John Ramsden, Bart. ; Handle Wilbraham.

ELEVENTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Parliament vhich xrts elected April 1754; assembled Maj/ 31, 1754;

dissolved March 1761.

CuMBERL.vxD.—Sir John Pennington, Bart. ; Sir James Lowther, Bart., oi"

Whitehaven, died 1755. new writ; Sir William Lowther, Bart., died

1750, new writ: Sir William Fleming, Bart, died 1757, new writ; Sir

James Lowther (afterwards Earl of Lonsdale).

Carlisle.—Colonel Charles Howard ; General John Stanwix.

CocKERMoriH.—Sir John Mordaunt, Knight; Percy Wyndham O'Brien (after-

wards Earl of Thomond).

Westmorland.—Sir George Dalston, Bart. ; John Dalston, died 1759 ; Pobert

Lowther.

Appleby.—General Sir Philip Honeywood and William Lee, void election ;

General Sir Philip Honeywood ; Sir Fletcher Norton, K.C. (afterwards

Lord Grantley).

TWELFTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Parliament vdiicli "-as elected March 1761 ; assembled November 3, 1761
;

dissolved MarcJi 1768.

CuiiBERLAXu.—Sir John Pennington, Bart. ; Sir James Lowther, Bart, (after-

wards Earl of Lonsdale), elected to sit for Westmorland, new writ ; Sir

Wilfred Lawson, died February 1763, new writ ; Sir James Lowthel',

Bart, (afterwards Earl of Lonsdale).

Carlisle.—Captain Raby Vane : Henry Curwen.
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CocKERMorriH.—Sir John Mordaunt, Knight ; Charles Jenkinson (afterwards
first Earl of Liverpool), resigned 1763, new writ; Captain John Elliott.

Westmorland.—Sir James LoAvther, Bart, (afterwards Earl of Lonsdale),

resigned February 1 763 ; John L'''pton ; Eobert Lowther, resigned

December 1763 ; John Kobinson.

Applebt.—General Sir Philip Honeywood ; General John Stanwix, died
1766 ; Charles Jenkinson (afterwards Earl of Liverpool), resigned 1767 ;

Charles Jenkinson.

THIRTEENTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Parliament which was elected March 1768 ; assembled May 10, 1768
;

dissolved September 1784.

CuMBERLAJfD.—Sir Henry Fletcher, Bart. ; Sir James Lowther, Bart, (after-

wards Earl of Lonsdale), unseated on petition ; Henry Curwen, seated on

petition.

Carlisle.—Lord E. C. Bentinck ; George Musgrave.

CocKERMOTirn.—Sir George Macartney, Bart., resigned 1769, new writ;

Charles Jenkinson (afterwards Eail of Liverpool), elected to sit for

Appleby, iiew writ; Sir James Lowther, Bart, (afterwards Earl of

Lonsdale) ; Governor George Johnstone.

Westmorland.—John Robinson ; Thomas Fenwick.

Appleby.—General Sir Phihp Honeywood ; Charles Jenkinson (afterwards

Earl of Liverpool), resigned 1772 ; Fletcher Norton.

FOURTEENTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Parliament which was elected 1774; assembled November 29, 1774;

dissolved September 1780.

Cumberland.—Sir James Lowther, Bart, (afterwards Earl of Lonsdale) ; Sir

Henry Fletcher, Bart.

Carlisle.—Fletcher Norton, resigned 1775, new writ; Anthony Storer :

Walter Stanhope.

CocKERMoriH.—Governor George Johnstone, elected to sit for Appleby, new
writ ; Fletcher Norton, elected to sit for Carlisle, new writ ; Sergeant

Adair ; Major Kalph Gowland.

Westmorland.—Sir James Lowther. Bart, (afterwards Earl of Lonsdale),

elected to sit for Cumberland : Sir Michael le Fleming, Bart. ; Colonel

James Lowther.

Appleby.—General Sir Philip Honeywood : Governor George Johnstone.
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FIFTEENTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN.

ParJIamcnf whicJi was elected 1780 ; assembled October 31, 1780

;

dissolved Aj)v'd 1784.

Cumberland.— Sir James Lowther, Bart, (aftenvards Earl of Lonsdale) ; Sir

Henry Fletcher, Bart.

Carlisle.—William Lowther (afterwards Viscount Lowther and Earl of

Lonsdale) ; Charles Howard, Earl of Surrey (afterwards Duke of

Norfolk.)

CocKERMOUTH.—John Lowther (afterwards Sir John of Swillington) ; J. B.

Garforth.

Westmorland.—Colonel James Lowther ; Sir Michael Le Fleming, Bart.

Appleby.—General Sir Philip Honeywood ; William Lowther (afterwards

Viscount Lowther), elected to sit for Carlisle, new writ ; William Pitt,

more than once re-elected on takino: office.

SIXTEENTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Parliament which ivas elected April 1784 ; assembled May 1784 ;

dissolved July 1790.

Cttmberlakd.—Sir Henry Fletcher, Bart. ; William Lowther (afterwards

Viscount Lowther and Earl of Lonsdale).

Carlisle.—Charles Howard, Earl of Surrey, a Peer August 1786, new writ

;

Edward Norton, died April 1786, new Avrit ; John Lowther (afterwards

Sir John), unseated on petition 1786; John Christian (afterwai'ds John
Christian Curwen), seated on petition ; Edward Knubley, unseated on
petition ; Rowland Stephenson, seated on petition.

CocKERMOTJTH.—John Lowther (afterwards Sir John), resigned 1786, new
writ ; Colonel J. C. Satterthwaite ; Humphrey Senhouse.

Wesimorland.—Colonel James Lowther ; Sir Michael Le Fleming, Bart,

Appleby.—Admiial J. L. Gower, Richard Penn.

SEVENTEENTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Parliament ivhich xvas elected 1790 ; assembled November 25, 1790 ;

dissolved May 1796.

Cumberland.—Sir Henry Fletcher, Bart. ; Humphrey Senhouse.

Carlisle.—Colonel J. C. Sattherthwaite and Edward Knubley, unseated on

petition ; J. C. Curwen and Wilson Bradyll, seated on petition.

I
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CocKERMOUTH.—J. B. Garforth ; John Ansthruther, resigned on being made a

Welsh Judge, new writ ; John Ansthruther.

Westmorland.—Sir Michael Le Fleming, Bart. ; Colonel James Lowther.

Appleby.—R. B. Jenkinson (afterwards Earl of Liverpool), elected to sit for

Kye, new wi'it 1790 ; Richard Ford, resigned 1791, new writ ; William

Grimston ; John Rawdon.

EIGHTEENTH PARLIAMENT OF GREIT BRITAIN

(FIRST OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND).

Parliament ivhick tvas elected May 1796 ; assembled September 1796 ;

dissolved June 1802.

Cumberland.—Sir Henry Fletcher, Bart. ; John Lowther (afterwards Sir

John of Swillington).

Carlisle.—J. C. Curwen ; Sir F. Fletcher Vane, Bart.

CocKERMOTJiH.—J. B. Garforth ; Edward Burrow, died 1800, new writ

;

Walter Spencer-Stanhope.

Westmorland.—Sir Michael le Fleming, Bart. ; Colonel James Lowther.

Appleby.—John Courtenay ; John Tufton, died 1799, new writ ; Robert

Adair.

SECOND PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN

AND IRELAND.

Parliament which iuas elected 1802 ; assembled November 16, 1802 ;

dissolved 1806.

CtTMBERLAND.—Sir Henry Fletcher, Bart. ; John Lowther (afterwards Sir

John).

Carlisle.—J. C. Curwen ; Walter Spencer-Stanhope.

CocKERiiouxn.—Robert Ward ; James Graham (afterwards Sir James of

Kirkstall), resigned 1805, new writ ; Viscount Garlies.

Westmorland,—Sir Michael le Fleming, Bart., died 1806, new writ ; Colonel

James Lowther ; John, Lord Muncaster.

Appleby.—John Courtenay ; Sir Philip Francis.
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THIRD PAULIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

Parliament 7rhich was elected 1806 ; assembled December 15, 1806
;

dissolved April 1807.

CujtBERL.vxn.—John Lowflier (afterwards Sir John) ; George, Viscount

Morpeth.

Carlisle.—John Christian Cui"wen ; Walter Spencer-Stanhope.

CocKERMOUTn.—John Lowther (afterwards Sir John), elected to sit for Cum-
berland, new writ ; James Graham (afterwards Sir James of Kirkstall)

;

Lord Binning.

Wesimorland.—John, Lord Muncaster ; Colonel James Lowther.

Appleby.—Sir Philip Francis ; John Courtenay.

FOURTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

Parliament which ivas elected 1807 ; assembled June 1807 ; dissolved 1812,

CtTMBEBLAND.—John Lowther (afterwards Sir John) ; George, Viscount

Morpeth.

Carlisle.—John Christian Curwen ; Walter Spencer-Stanhope.

CocKERiroTJTH.—John Lowther (afterwards Sir John), elected to sit for

Cumberland ; Sir James Graham, Bart., of Kirkstall; Sir John Osborne,

Bart., resigned 1808; Viscount Lowther (now Earl of Lonsdale), resigned

1810 ; Viscount Lowther.

Westmorland.—John, Lord Muncaster : Colonel James Lowther.

Appleby.—J. R. Cuthbert ; Viscount Howick (afterwards Earl Grey), resigned

1809 ; N. W. Ridley Colborne.

FIFTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

Parliament ivhich was elected 1812 ; assemhled November 24, 1812 ;

dissolved June 1818.

Cumberland.—John Lowther (afterwards Sir John) ; George, Viscount

Morpeth.

Carlisle.—Sir James Graham, Bart., of KirkstaU ; Henry Fawcett, died

1816, new writ ; J. C. Cui-wen.
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CocKERJioxJTH.—Johu Lowther (afterwards Sir John), elected to sit for Cum-
berland, new writ ; Viscount Lowther (now Earl of Lonsdale) ; A. J.

Forster (afrerwards Sir A. J. Forster, Bart.), resigned 1816, new writ;

Thomas Wallace, resigned on taking office 1818, new writ; Thomas
AVallace.

"Westjiokland.—Colonel H. C. Lowther ; John, Lord Muncaster, died 1813,

new writ ; Lowther, Lord Muncaster.

Appleby.—Colonel James Lowther ; John Courtenay, resigned 1812, new
Avrit ; George Tierney.

SIXTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

Parliament icJiich was elected 1818 ; assembled January 14, 1819 ;

dissolved 1820.

Ctjmberlakd.—John Lowther (afterwards Sir John) ; George, Lord Morpeth.

Caeltsle.—Sir James Graham, Bart., of Kirkstall ; J. C. Curwen.

CocKEiiJiotrTH:.—J. H. Lowther (afterwards Sir J. H.) ; John Beckett,

Weststorland.—Viscount Lowther (now Earl of Lonsdale) ; Colonel H. C.

Lowther.

Appleby.—Lucius Concanen ; George Fludyer.

SEVENTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

Parliament which ^oas elected 1820; assembled April 21, 1820;

dissolved 1826.

Cumberland.—Sir John Lowther, Bart. ; J. C. Curwen.

Carlisle.—J. C. Curwen, elected to sit for Cumberland 1820, new writ; Sir

James Graham, Bart., of Kirkstall, died 1825, new writ ; William James

;

Sir Philip Musgrave, Bart.

CocKERMOuiH.—J. H. Lowther (afterwards Sir J. II.) ; John Beckett, resigned

1821, new writ; AV. W. Cams-Wilson.

Westmorland.—Viscount Lowther (now Earl of Lonsdale) ; Colonel H. C.

Lowther.

Appleby.—George Tierney, resigned 1820; General Sir J. A. Dalrymple,

Bart. ; Thomas Creevy.
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EIGHTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

Parliajnent which was elected 1826 ; assembled November 26, 1826
;

dissolved 1830.

Cumberland.— Sir John Lowther, Bart. ; J. C. Curwen, died 1829, new writ

;

Sir J. R. G. Graham, Bart.

Carlisle.—Sir Philip IMusgrave, Bart., died 1827, new writ; Sir J. R. G.
Graham, Bart., resigned 1829 ; Colonel Lushington ; Sir William Scott.

CocKERMOTJin.—Viscount Garlics ; W. W. Carus-Wilson, resigned 1827, new
writ ; Laurence Peel.

Westmokl.vnd.—Viscount Lowther (now Earl of Lonsdale) ; Colonel H. C.

Lowther.

Appleby,—II. Tufton ; Viscount Maitland.

NINTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

Parliament which was elected 1830 ; assembled October 20, 1830

;

dissolved 1831.

Cfjtberland.—Sir John Lowther, Bart. ; Sir J. R. G. Graham, Bart.

Carlisle.—Colonel Lushington ; Philip Henry Howard.

CocKERiiouTH.—Lord Garlics ; Philip Pleydell Bouverie.

Westmorland.—Viscount Lowther (now Earl of Lonsdale) ; Colonel Hon.
H. C. Lowther.

Appleby.—H. Tufton ; Lord Maitland.

TENTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

Parliament tvhich ivas elected 1831 ; assembled June 13, 1831 ;

dissolved 1832.

CrMBERLAKD.— Right Honourable Sii- J. R. G. Graham, Bart. ; William
Blamire.

Carlisle.—Philip Henry Howard ; William James,
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CocKEEMOTJTH.—Sir J. Scarlett ; J. H. LoAvtlier (afterwards Sir J. H. Lowther).

Westmoeland.—Colonel H. C. Lowther ; A. Nowell.

Appleby.—H. Tufton, a Peer 1832, new writ ; Viscount Maitland ; Charles

Henry Barham.

ELEVENTH PAKLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

Parliament tvliich luas elected 1832 ; assembled Janimry 1833 ;

dissolved December, 1834.

CiTMBEELAND (Easi).—Right Honourable Sir J. R. G. Graham, Bart. ; William
Blamire.

Cfmbeeland (West).—Edward Stanley ; Viscount Lowther, sat for West-
morland 1833 ; Samuel Irton.

Caelislk.—Philip Henry Howard ; William James.

CocKEEirouTH.—H. A. Aglionby ; F. L. B. Dykes.

Whitehaven.—M. Attwood.

Westmoeland.—Viscount Lowther (afterwards Earl of Lonsdale) ; Colonel

H. C. Lowther.

Kendal.—James Brougham, died 1833 ; John F. Barham.

TWELFTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

Parliament ivhich ivas elected 1835 ; assembled February 1835
;

dissolved July 1837.

CiTMBEELAKD (East).—Right Honourable Sir J. R. G. Graham, Bart. ; William

Blamire, resigned 1836, new writ ; William James.

CtTMBEELAND (West).—Edward Stanley ; Samuel Irton.

Caelisle.—Philip Henry Howard ; William Marshall.

CocKEEMOTjTH.—H. A. Aglionby ; F. L. B. Dykes, resigned 1836 ; E. Horsman.

Whitehavex.—M. Attwood.

Westmoeland.—Viscount Lowther ; Colonel H. C. Lowther.

Kendal.—John F. Barham.
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THIRTEENTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

Parliament which was elected 1837 ; assembled jSovemher 1837 ;

dissolved June 18-I-1.

CtT-MBERLATTD (East).—Major F. Aglionl)y, died 1840 ; William James ;

C. W. G. Howard.

Cumberland (Wesi).—Edward .Stanley ; Samuel Irton.

Carlisle.—Philip Henry Howard ; William Marshall.

CocKERMOTTTn.—H. A. Aglionby ; E. Ilorsman, 1841, Lord of the Treasury,

new writ ; E. Horsman.

Whitehaven.—M. Attwood.

Westmorland.—Viscount Lowther ; Colonel H. C. Lowther.

ICenbal.—George W. Wood.

FOURTEENTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

Parliament which was elected 1841 ; assembled Au</i(st 1841
;

dissolved July 1847.

Cttmberland (East).—C. W. G. Howard ; William James.

CiT3iBERLAND (Wesi).—Edward Stanley ; Samuel Irton.

Carlisle.—Philip Henry Howard ; William Marshall.

Cockermouth.—H. A. Aglionby ; E. Horsman.

Whitehaven.—M. Attwood.

Westjiokland.—Viscount Lowther, a Peer September 1841, new writ

Colonel H. C. Lowther ; William Thompson.

Kendal.—G. W. Wood, died 1843 : Henry Warburton.

FIFTEENTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

Parliament ivhicli was elected 1847 ; assembled November 1847 ;

dissolved Jidy 1852.

Cumberland (East).—C. W. G. Howard ; William Marshall.

Cumberland (West).—Edward Stanley : Colonel Henry Lowlher.
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Caklisle.—John Dixon and W. N. Hodgson unseated on petition ; W. N.

Hodgson ; Philip Henry Howard.

CocKEEMOXJTH.—H. A. AgHonby ; E. Horsman.

Whitehaten.—R. C. Hildyard,

West:m:oeland.—Colonel H. C. Lowther ; William Thompson.

Kendal.—George Carr Glyn.

SIXTEENTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

Parliament which ivas elected 1852 ; assembled November 1852 ;

dissolved March 1857.

CtTMBEPvLAND (East).—C. W. G. Howard ; William Marshall.

Ctjjiberland (West).—Colonel Henry Lowther ; Samuel Irtou.

Carlisle.—Right Honourable Sir J. R. G. Graham, Bart., resigned 1853

;

Joseph Ferguson ; Right Honourable Sir J. R. G, Graham, Bart.

CocKEBMOtTTH.—General H. Wyndham ; H. A. Aglionby, died 1854, new
writ ; John Steel.

Whitehaven.—R, C. Hildyard.

Westmokland.—Colonel H. C. Lowther : William Thompson, died 1854,

new writ ; Earl of Bective.

Kendal.—George Carr Glyn.

SEVENTEENTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

Parliwnent ivhicJi ivcts elected 1857 ; assembled May 1857 :

dissolved April 1859,

Cumberland (East).—C. W. G. Howard ; William Marshall.

Ctjmberland (West).—General Wyndham ; Colonel Henry Lowther.

Carlisle.—W. N. Hodgson ; Right Honourable Sir J. R. G. Graham, Bart,

Cockermouth.—Lord Naas (Mayo) ; John Steel.

Whitehaven.—R. C. Hildyard, died 1857, new writ ; George Lyall.

Westhorland.—Colonel H. C. Lowther ; Earl of Bective.

Kendal.—George Carr Glyn.
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EIGHTEENTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

Parliament ivliich was elected 1859 ; assembled May 1859 ;

dissolved July 1865.

CTnoEKLAND (East).—C. W. G. Howard ; William Marshall.

CxTMBEKLAND (West).—General II. Wyndham, died 1860; Colonel Henry
Lowther ; Percy Wyndham.

Carlisle.—Right Honourable Sir J. R. G. Graham, died 1861 ; Sir Wilfred
Lawson, Bart. ; Edmund Potter.

CocKERMOUTH.—Lord Naas (Mayo) ; John Steel.

Whitehavex.—George LyaU.

Westmorland.—Colonel H. C. Lowther ; Earl of Bective.

Kendal.—George Carr Glyn.

NINETEENTH PARLIAMENT OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.

Parliament which was elected 1865 ; assembled February 1866 ;

dissolved 1868.

CxTMBERLAKD (East).—C. W. G. Howard ; William INIarshall.

Ctjmberland (West).—Colonel Henry Lowther ; Percy Wyndham.

Carlisle.—W. N. Hodgson ; Edmund Potter.

CocKERMoxTTH.—Joliu Stccl, died 1868, new writ ; Lord Naas ; Colonel

Green-Thompson.

Whttehateit.—G. A. F. Bentinck.

Westmorland.— Colonel H. C. Lowther, died 1867, new writ ; Earl of

Bective ; Wilham Lowther.

Kendal.—George Carr Glyn. /
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